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MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
By Edgae Alexander Mearns,
Major and Surgeon, V. S. Army.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION.
ORGANIZATION OF TEE INTERNATIONAL BOTTNSARY COUUISSION.

Under/the provisions of the convention of July 29, 1882, revised
by that of February' 18, 1889, between the United States and Mexico,
providing for an International Boundary Survey to re-locate the existing frontier line between the two countries west of the Rio Grande,
the President of the United States directed the appointment of Lieut.
Col. J. W. Barlow, Corps of Engineers; First Lieut. David D. Gaillard, Corps of Engineers; and Mr. A. T. Mosman, assistant. United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey, members of a commission, who,
with corresponding appointees of the Mexican Government, should
form an International Boundary Commission to carry into effect the
provisions of those conventions. Senor Don Jacobo Blanco, engineer
in chief, and Seiiores Felipe Valle and Jose Tamborrel, associate
engineers, were appointed on the part of Mexico, but they subsequently withdrew from the Commission and their places were filled
by the appointment of Seiiores Valentin Gama and Guillermo B. y
Puga. The first meeting, all of the members being present, was held
at the Mexican custom-house in Juarez on November 17, 1891, when
the International Boundary Commission came into formal existence.
Complete organization of the personnel, transportation, and camp
equipage of the surveying parties was effected subsequently.
The Mexican and American parties had separate organizations and
worked independently in the field, though frequently passing one
another or camping in juxtaposition. On taking the field at El Paso,
Texas, in February, 1892, the United States party consisted of the
three commissioners and about 60 civilian employees, with a transportation outfit of seven 4-mule baggage wagons, three 6-mule watertank wagons, three 2-mule light spring wagons, one 2-mule buckboard, one 4-mule ambulance, 25 mules for packing, 83 mules in all,
1
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Various changes in the personnel and transIn addition, the commission was provided, by direction of the War Department, with a milponies.

portation facilities occurred subsequently.

accompany the expedition as a protection against InThe military escort consisted of detachments of infantry for camp and guard duty, caval'rj for patrol,
courier and mail service, and a detachment of the Hospital Corps,
accompanied by a Red Cross ambulance for the care and transportation of the sick.
The soldiers were provided with the usual army
facilities for transportation, including water wagons.
Beginning
with 50 enlisted men, in January, 1892, the number of soldiers was
increased to 88 in November, 1892, and afterwards gradually reduced
itary escort to

dians or other marauders.

to 13, in August, 1894.

To

carry out the work of the American commission convenienth'^,

A

was subdivided as follows (1)
main supply camp,
with the commissioners and field office, hospital, draftsmen and field
maps, photographer, and head mechanics, such as blacksmith, wheelwright, masons, and carpenters, together with the greater part of the
military escort; (2) an astronomical party, for determining latitude
and azimuth; (3) a tangent party, for running the tangents; (4) a
topographical party, and (5), lastly, a Monument-Building Party,
which was not organized until August 6, 1892, but remained in the
field until the last monument was set up on the edge of the Pacific
Ocean, on October 3, 1894, several months after the remaining parties
had completed their operations and disbanded.
the, whole force

:

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BIOLOGICAL SECTION OF THE SURVET.

I was detailed by the

War

Department

to act as medical officer of

the Commission, and reported for duty as such at El Paso, Texas, on

February 1, 1892. By previous correspondence with Lieut. Col.
W. Barlow, senior commissioner, I had obtained authority to

J.

establish a biological section of the survey, provided this could be

accomplished without additional cost to the appropriation allotted
the International Boundary Commission. This was effected
through the cooperation of the United States National Museum,
with the friendly assistance of the War and State Departments. No
special appropriation was at any time made by the United States
Government for the prosecution of' biological research or the publication of reports on the collections made by the International
Boundary Commission.
My services with the Commission extended from January, 1892, to
September, 1894, excepting a few months, during which I was
assigned to duty at Fort Clark, Texas. This interruption did not,
however, prevent me from covering the entire Boundary Line, as I
was able, by joining the monument party at a later period, to take up
to
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biological work at the exact point where it had been left on my departure for Fort Clark. My investigations along the whole line

were therefore continuous.

The scientific work accomplished was of the nature of a biological
survey of the Mexican Boundary region, and agrees essentially with
the plan which I submitted to the Commission in January, 1892, before entering the field. Plants, vertebrate animals, mollusks, crusand a small amount of archeological
and miscellaneous material were embraced in the collections, which
were deposited in the United States National Museum.
About 100 collecting stations were occupied during the course of
the survey, which extended over a period of nearly three years and
covered an extent of 700 miles of the Boundary. I had been stationed at three military posts on the Rio Grande in Texas, and
previously served for more than four years in the Territories of
Arizona and New Mexico. At each of these posts, as well as at each
of the collecting stations on the Boundary Line, an effort was made to
procure and preserve specimens of each vertebrate animal and
taceans, rocks, minerals, fossils,

flowering plant that could be found, in order that the collections
might furnish indisputable evidence of the longitudinal dispersal

and variation of

as

many

species as possible.

seemed important that the exceptional facilities afforded by this
survey for studying the degree and manner in which plants and
a-nimals vary along a parallel, and if possible the laws which govern
such variations, should be utilized as fully as possible. To this end
much time was devoted to gathering abundant material to show the
distribution and variation with locality, of the several species. The
longitudinal ranges of the species and subspecies (geographic races)
were carefully defined, and an approximately accurate knowledge of
the character and extent of the faunal and floral tracts crossed by the
Boundary Line was obtained.
The collections were made by myself, with the occasional voluntary assistance of other members of the party and of Mr. Frank
X. Holzner, a collector employed at my request by the United
States National Museum and the American Museum of Natural
History in New York. About 30,000 specimens were forwarded to
the National Museum and distributed to specialists in the several
departments represented, for the purpose of detailed elaboration. A
report upon the Mollusca, with illustrations, by Dr. W. H. Dall and
Mr. Charles T. Simpson (genera Unio and Anodonta) has been pubDr. Edwin C. E. Lord has published a Petrographic Eeport
lished."^
It

'

,

Report on the mollusks collected by the International Boundary Commission
pp. 333-379, pis.

and Proc. U.

S.

XXXI-XXXIII.
Nat Mus., XVII,

(See also Nautilus, VI, April, 1893,
1895, pp. 1-6.)

p.

134,
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on Rocks from the United States-Mexico Boundary.'^ More or less
progress has been made upon the other groups, and several preliminary papers containing descriptions of species new to science and
based upon such material have been published.
The Biological Section, because in charge of the medical officer, was
usually attached to the main or headquarters-camp, though every
possible latitude was allowed by the commissioners for the furtherance of field work in zoology and botany.
The health of the party was excellent. With the exception of a
soldier who died on duty, suifering from a chronic, though unsusplucky recruit of the Second
pected disease, no lives were lost.
Cavalry was shot while carrying the mail, by a desperate outlaw, but
he recovered quickly. Others of the party received gunshot wounds

A

from the careless use of firearms, and others again, especially
members of the topographical party, were injured by falls while
climbing among the rocks and cliffs of an exceedingly rough and
broken country. When camped beside streams, a few members of
the party, including myself and Mr. Holzner, my assistant, contracted
malarial fevers. While at San Bernardino Spring (Monument No.
77), on the headwaters of the Yaqui, I was prostrated by sestivoautumnal malaria fever. Previous to this attack I had arranged
for a trip down the San Bernardino and Yaqui rivers into the
country of the Yaqui Indians of Sonora, but malarial sickness compelled me to move to a dry camp for the purpose of recuperation,

resulting

after exhausting the natural products of this semiaquatic collecting
ground, in which glimpses of the novelties in the plant and animal
kingdoms to be expected in the lower portions of the Yaqui were
obtained. To this day the northern part of the Yaqui Basin remains

the principal terra incognita of Mexico, and

new

is

certain to yield

many

and animals when its exploration becomes
possible.
The native Yaquis, some of whom were in the employ of
the Mexican section of the survey, are a brave, semicivilized race.
Within a short period Mexico had succeeded in making a treaty with
them, but shortly after war again broke out, and it is to be expected
that all attempts to explore the Yaqui territory in the near future will
proA'^e as futile and disastrous as in times past
certainly much more
difficult than I would have found it with my friendly native guides.
I therefore look back with much regret to the lost opportunity of
which my own sickness and the necessity of caring for a severe
injury to the kneejoint of one of my companions deprived me.
It was fortunate that I had so little professional work on my hands
not one of the party having left the survey on account of wounds or
sickness, for I was therefore left comparatively free to make observations and to collect materials for the biological report during the first
species of plants

—

oProc. U.

S.

Nat. Mus.,

XXI,

1899, pp. 773-788,

with map,

pi.

lxxxv.

:
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two years of the survey, and during the last year was practically independent, serving with the Monument-Building Party, which, as before
mentioned, was organized at the end of the first six months and continued its work of erecting monuments on sites previously marked, for
several months after the survey proper had been dissolved. During
this last year, which was spent along the two western azimuth lines
and the small Colorado River section of the Boundary Line which con-

my

party of 10 men made independent camps, and,
keep in the general neighborhood of the monumentbuilders, selected quiet camps in the most desirable situations and
was never hampered by the necessity of caring for the sick, as no
serious cases of illness occurred during this period among the now
hardy and veteran engineers and explorers. In addition to the work
along the line, two important expeditions were made. The first of
these was a reconnoissance of the lower portions of the Gila and Colorado rivers from Adonde Station, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, to
the mouth of the Gila River at the town of Yuma, Arizona, and thence
along the left (east) bank of the Colorado River to the Gulf of Calinects them,

though obliged

fornia.

When

little

to

the Pacific Ocean was reached, the

biological section

near the last

was pitched

Monument

at the

(No. 258)

;

mouth of

little

camp

of the

the Tijuana River,

but the habit of moving on to the

westward had so grown upon its members during the three years of
their wanderings that arrangements were soon made with the Treasury Department at Washington to carry them out to San Clemente
Island, the most outlying of the Santa Barbara group, on the revenue
cutter Wolcott, Capt. W. D. Roath commanding. These two expeditions were more fraught with adventures and thrilling episodes
than any other part of the exploration, while they resulted in very
considerable gains to science. Of the trip to San Clemente, on which
Prof. T. S. Brandegee, an eminent botanist of California, and Mr.
A. W. Anthony, a well-known ornithologist, accompanying my party,
more will be said later.
PERSONS

WHO

PARTICIPATED IN THE FIELD

WORK

OF THE BIOLOGICAI, SECTION.

The following-named persons were engaged, at different times, in
making biological collections in connection with the operations of the
International
1.

Boundary Commission

From Jaunary
S. Army.
September 12, 1894.
Peank Xavieb Holznee, assistant field naturalist, employed by tbe U. S.
National Museum from January 30 to December 10, 1892, and from June
Wben, owing to lack of funds, the National
1, 1893, to March 31, 1894.
Museum discharged Mr. Holzner at the Colorado River, March 31, 1894,
an arrangement was made with the American Museum of Natural
History, New York, through Dr. J. A. Allen, whereby Mr. Holzner was
continued with the party to San Diego, California, where he is now
located and whence, from time to time, specimens of mammals have been
sent by him to form a part of the boundary collection.
Edgae A. Meaens, captain and assistant surgeon, U.
30, 1892, to

2.

,
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Mr. Holzner was usually with me, but occupied independent stations,
on the Hachita Grande, San Luis (Turkey Canyon), and San
Jos6 mountains and he continued with the main party from the San
Pedro River to Nogales (and collected 108 mammals and 117 birds during
November and December, 1892), after I was removed by the War Department in November, 1892. He worked alone in the Santa Cruz Valley
in 1892,

;

3.

4.

5.

(and collected 13 mammals and 416 birds) and Huachuca Mountains
from June 1 to October 9, 1893, and at Camp Lowell (near Tucson),
Arizona; from November 6 to 16, 1893.
Fbank Wagneb, hospital steward, U. S. Army. Collected plants along
parallel 31° 47' from El Paso, Texas, to the lower corner of New Mexico
(Monuments Nos. 1 to 53), from August to November, 1892.
Harlan E. MoVay, first lieutenant and assistant surgeon, U. S. Army. Made
a small collection of plants between the San Pedro River and Nogales in
November, 1892.
Timothy E. Wilcox, major and surgeon, U. S. Army. Forwarded plants for
the boundary collection from Fort Huachuca, Arizona, during the summer
and autumn of 1893. These were additional to the extensive collection
sent by him personally. All were subsequently sent to Dr. N. L. Brltton,
in New York, and were made the basis of a special paper on the flora of
the

6.

7.

8.

9.

Huachuca Mountains.^

Ernest

C. Merton, acting hospital steward, U. S. Army.
Collected plants
between the San Pedro River and Dog Spring (Monuments Nos. 98 to 55)
from August 1 to September 23, 1893.,
LuDwiG ScHOENSFELDT, hospital Steward, U. S. Army. Collected plants
assiduously from Port Yuma, California, to the Pacific Ocean and San
Clemente Island from April 6 to September 9, 1894.
Davui Dti B. Gaillabd, first lieutenant. Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army,
commissioner. Frequently brought specimens of plants to the collectors
in the field during the progress of the survey.
Lours Di Zebega Mearks collected mammals, birds, mollusks, and plants
at Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas, from November 15, 1897, to June
.

15, 1898.

The soldiers who served with the biological section were: Frank
Wagner, John York, Henry Kramer, Arthur M. Pino, Ernest C.
Merton, Starks W. Johnson, John J. Sinlon, Jesse Redman (teamster)
Charles Hackborth, Ludwig Schoenefeldt, James Teagle (teamster),
and Privates Randolph, Edwards, and Ford, special escort from
Gardners Laguna to San Diego.
ACElrOWLESGHENTS.

My

grateful acknowledgments are due to each of the three commisarmy officers, the assistant engineers in charge of the

sioners, to the

work, and, in

fact,

nothing short of an enumeration of the entire party

would specify the individuals to whom I am indebted for favors
and uniformly helpful and courteous treatment. Probably nowhere
" An enumeration of the plants collected by Dr. Timothy E. Wilcox, U.
and others in southeastern Arizona during the years 1892-1894, by N. L.
ton and T. H. Kearney, jr.. Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., XIV, 1895, pp. 21^4.

S. A.,

Brit-
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of
has a party of similar size performed an equally large amount
the
with
association
Our
work, in such a spirit of good fellowship.
Mexican Commision was one of unbroken friendship, cemented by
continued companionship and hardships shared in common.

MONUMENTS AND BOUNHAKT

SECTIONS.

two of
and
Grande
which are formed by portions of two rivers—the Rio
sections
are
two
Colorado; two are straight oblique or azimuth lines;
of parallels or lines following the earth's curve; and one is a meridian or north and south line.
The longest section of the Boundary is that formed by the Eio
Grande, which rises in Colorado and flows 1,700 miles to the Gulf of
Mexico and forms 1,100 miles of the Boundary Line on its lower
This Rio Grande section was surveyed by a separate Comcourse.
mission, consisting of Col. Anson Mills, U. S. Army, and another
commissioner appointed by the Mexican Government.
The boundary sections are shown in fig. 1.

The Mexican Boundary Line

consists of seven sections,

--if~~^.

^v

Pig. 1.— Diagram

showing

sECfrioNS of

Mexicak eohndaky line (section

1 is

omitted.)

1. The Rio Grande from its mouth to a point about 3 miles above
El Paso, Texas. Extent, 1,770.34 kilometers or 1,100 miles.''
2. Parallel 31° 47' north latitude, from the middle of the Rio
Grande, at the last point, west to meridian 108° 12' 30" west longitude (Monuments Nos. 1 to 40). Extent, 159.38 kilometers, or 99.03

miles.
3.

Meridian 108°

12'

to the parallel 31° 20'

30"M'est longitude, from the last point, south
(Monuments Nos. 40 to 53). Extent, 49.83

kilometers, or 30.96 miles.
4. Parallel 31° 20', from the last point, to meridian 111° 4' 34.3"

(Monuments Nos. 53

to 127).

Extent, 272.94 kilometers, or 169.59

miles.
5.

Sonora azimuth

line,

from the

last point to the

latitude 32° 29', longitude 114° 46' 48".7
205.)

Colorado River,

(Monuments Nos. 127

to

Extent, 377.13 kilometers, or 234.33 miles.

a The Boundary Commission with which I was connected as medical officer
and naturalist had nothing to do with the survey of this first section, but conducted that of the six remaining sections from the Rio Grande to the Pacific

Ocean.

:
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6. Colorado River, from the last point north to Monument No. 206,
10 kilometers or 6 miles from the town of Yuma, Arizona, latitude 32°
44'. longitude 114° 37' 23".4. (Monuments Nos. 205 to 206.) Extent,

40.41 kilometers, or 25.11 miles.

California azimuth line, from the middle of the Colorado Eiver,
at the last point southwest to the Pacific Ocean, latitude 32° 32',
longitude 117° 7' 32".589. (Monuments Nos. 206 to 258.) Extent,
Y.

226.89 kilometers, or 140.98 miles.

Of

by the engineers of the old
and repaired or reMexican Boundary Survey, 43 were
placed, and 215 new points were established and marked with iron
monuments by the Commission under which I served, which gives a
total of 258 monuments now marking the line from the Rio Grande to
the Pacific. These are consecutively numbered from east to west, No.
1 standing on the right (west) bank of the Rio Grande, and No. 258
on the shore of the Pacific Ocean. As the distance is about 1,127
kilometers,^ or 700 miles (including the short section formed by the
Colorado River between Monuments Nos. 205 and 206), the average
distance apart is 4,380 meters, or 2.72 miles, and in no case has the
the boundary

monuments

erected

identified

limit of 8,000 meters been exceeded.

Each monument bears

its

num-

ber and inscription.
In order to facilitate comparison of the records of localities with
reference to boundary monuments of the two surveys, the following

concordance was prepared, at my request, by Lieut. David
Gaillard, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army
Concordance of old and new numbers of monuments.
Newnumber.

Du

B.
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V

Texas, -where the greater part of the following day was spent by
Mr. Holzner and myself in examining the country and collecting
moUusks and birds on the South Fork of Trinity Kiver.
The forests of Indian Territory and the adjacent portion of Texas
through which we passed in going to Fort Worth are largely of oak,

many

with

elms along the -streams

;

and, in fact, the arborescent

though Juniperus virginiana was the
vegetation is quite
only conifer noticed. Sycamores and cottonwoods were locally
abundant and the common mistletoe {Phoradendron fiavescens Nuttall) was frequently noted, from the Red River crossing southward,
especially upon the elm.
The first prickly-pears {Opuntia) were seen
at Fort Worth.
As our train proceeded from Fort Worth toward
El Paso, Texas, red junipers and other timber similar to that in
Indian Territory and northern Texas, were seen for several hours;
then a more desert-like region was reached near the Brazos River.
Yuccas and arborescent opuntias, creosote bushes (Oovillea), and
other western desert plants appeared and increased in numbers.
February 1 to March H, 1892. We arrived at El Paso, Texas, on
February 1, and there remained until March 14. During this time I
was quartered in the city. Daily trips were made to the surrounding
country, and mammal trapping and bird collecting were systematically carried on.
Excursions were made to Juarez, on the Mexican
side of the Rio Grande, to the Franklin Mountains, and down to the
cultivated lands about Ysleta on the Texas side of the river. After
February 17, on which date Mr. Holzner moved to the first camp
of the surveying party, on the east bank of the Rio Grande opposite
varied,

;

—

to the initial

monument

of the survey, I

made

daily visits, to that

camp.

—

H

March
to 16, 1892.
Broke camp on the east side of the Rio
Grande and crossed on the bridge from El Paso to Juarez, then passing up the west shore of the Rio Grande and making camp opposite
old Fort Bliss, Texas.

—

March 15 to 20, 1892. On the way to Monument No. 15, across a
plateau about 1,250 meters (4,101 feet) above sea level, and about
100 meters (328 feet) higher than the Rio Grande at the initial
monument.
it is

This plateau

productive.

The

is

described as a desert; but, though dry,

eastern half

is

covered with sandhills, built
yucca. Near the middle of

up by the low mesquite, sagebrush, and

which measures about 80 kilometers, or 50 miles on the
boundary, were seen two juniper trees {Juniperus monosperma) from
which we took specimens.
Parosela scoparia (Gray) Heller is a very characteristic shrub of
this desert.
The western half is covered with a black grama grass
Here and there large patches of the
LBouteloua eriopoda Torrey).
gregarious creosote bush {Covillea tridentata) were seen and smaller
this tract,

,
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ones of Kmherlinia, Ephedra, and " ocotillo; " and Peresm^ with its
papery spinulose-dentate leaves grew abundantly in the shelter of
shrubs, associated with a curious gourd, liervillea UnAheimeri (CogCacti were not numerous, though several kinds were

niaux) Greene;

found sparsely, and prickly-pears were common in a few

places.

The

gold fern was abundant on rocky buttes.in the vicinity of Monument
No. 15.
About 47 kilometers (29 miles) west of the Eio Grande the first
Forty-eight kilometers (30
hill of considerable size was reached.
miles) from the initial monument is a depressed, oblongated basin,
in which are several lava buttes, where

we gathered specimens

of vol-

from red to black and
gray. This spot was indescribably rough, dismal, and forbidding.
Near Monument No. 11 we reached a number of volcanic buttes and
low hills called Sierra Seca, the country being everywhere strewn
with scoriaceous basalt and other effusive rock. We continued
canic scoria (basaltic lava) varying in color

through a similar country to Monument No. 15, about 80 kilometers
(50 miles) west of the Rio Grande, in the midst of the Seca and
Aguila mountains.
March 20 to April 7, 1892. In camp near Monument No. 15, distant 80 kilometers, or 49.6 miles, from the Rio Grande.
April 7 to 15, 1892. Moved to Monument No. 21, near Columbus,
New Mexico, on April 7, remaining there until April 15. During
this time daily visits were made, either by Mr. Holzner or myself, to
Lake Palomas, in the Mimbres Valley, 5 miles southwest of our camp,
in Chihuahua, Mexico. Our camp was a short distance south of the

—

—

Boundary

Line.

Between Monuments Nos. 15 and 24 there are no ledges of rock.
The low hills and cliffs southwest of Monument No. 23 (about 9.7 kilometers or 6 miles west of Lake Palomas) are of dark-brown augiteandesite, a kind of effusive rock which was abundant as " float " in
this neighborhood, but was not again found until we reached the
shores of the Pacific Ocean and San Clemente Island. In the higher
hills of this locality much of the rock is rhyolite.
In the broad plain
between Monuments Nos. 26 and 31 are outcroppings of rhyolite of a
light-gray porphyritic variety.

—

April 15 to 22, 1892. On April 15 moved from near MonumentNo. 21 to near Carrizalillo Springs and Monument No. 33, camping
on the New Mexican side of the Boundary until April 22. Collections
were made principally in the Carrizalillo Mountains. At that time
many of the earliest plants were beginning to flower.
April 22 to May 15, 1892. Moved April 22 from near Monument
No. 33 to the " Upper Corner " or Monument No. 40, at the west end
of the second section of the Boundary Line formed by the parallel

—

31° 47' north latitude, and'

camped there

until

May

15,

exploring

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
carefully the hills and plains in the vicinity of the camp, but

no extended

making

trips.

—

May 16 to
Mexico, near
May

11

Moved to Mosquito Springs, Chihuahua,
18, 189£.
Monument No. 46, on May 15, remaining there until
Collections were made principally on the Mexican side of

18.

the meridian

(

108°, 12', 29".64,

West) forming the third boundary

section.

—

May 18 to 19, 1892. Accompanied by Lieut. Francis G. Irwin, jr..
Second Cavalry, Mr. F. X. Holzner, and a section of the pack train,
rode to Big Hatchet Mountains, in Grant County, New Mexico, camping on a shoulder of the main Hachita Peak, in the pinon-pine zone,
at the altitude of about 1,800 meters (5,905 feet), and proceeding
thence on foot to the summit (altitude 2,545 meters or 8,350 feet).
On May 19 I again climbed to the summit and examined traps set on
the preceding day for mammals, after which we returned to Mosquito
Springs. A supply of water was left in kegs for Mr. Holzner, who
remained until May 25.
May 20 to June Jf, 1892. On May 30, in company with Lieutenants
Gaillard and. Irwin, rode to White Water, Chihuahua, Mexico (near
Monument No. 61), and camped there for the night, proceeding on
the following day to the San Luis Springs (now known as Lang's
Ranch) where we camped and spent the first day of June in exploring the west side of the San Luis Mountains. On June 2, we retraced
our steps -to White Water, returning to the main camp at Dog Spring,
New Mexico, on June 3. Although made for the purpose of locating
future camps where wood, water, and grass were to be had, this was
a successful hunting trip, two Arizona deer (the first obtained),
seven antelope, two black timber wolves, two turkeys, and a variety
of small game and specimens having been killed and brought in by

—

,

the three

officers.

—

June
to 12, 1892.
In camp at Dog Spring. From this camp
visits were made to the "Lower Corner" Monument (No. 53), at the
eastern extremity of the fourth section of the boundary formed by
the parallel of 31° 20' north latitude, and the Dog Mountains to the
northward, of which Emory Peak is the most prjominent, were quite
thoroughly explored. Many plants were found flowering at this season, and the type specimen of a new species of deer {Odocoileus
crooki) was killed by the writer.
Jtme 1^ to 17, 1892. On June 13 our camp was removed to White
Water (near Monument No. 61), which remained our base camp unFrom here the East and West Playas valleys or plains
til June 29.
and the eastern slopes of the San Luis Mountains, the highest crossed
by the Mexican Boundary Line, were explored. Our camps were well
supplied with game, which was very abundant. At Lieutenant Irwin's camp, at San Francisco Water, antelope were shot by troopers
Ji-

—

.
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camp firing by word of command as at target practice, and, to the
regret of all but the soldier who did the deed, a male two-year-old
in

mule deer was shot

after

it

had

satisfied its thirst

by drinking from
main camp at

the cook's water barrel in the shade of a tent fly in the

White Water.
June 18 to

—On

June 18, in company with Lieutenant
San Francisco Canyon, south of the
Boundary on the east side of the San Luis Mountains camping there
for the night, we ascended the mountain on the succeeding day and
returned to White Water, where we remained until June 22.
Jione 22 to 27, 1892.
On June 22, moved to a stream of the San
Luis Mountains, in San Francisco Canyon, where we camped, accompanied by Mr. Holzner, until June 27, when we returned to 'White
Water. From this camp a careful examination, extending from base
to summit of the San Luis Mountains, was made.
The presence at
the time of numerous Sonoran grizzly bears and of the " Kid " and
his band of renegade Apache Indians added danger to this and subse22^ 1892.

Irwin, I rode to a stream in

;

—

quent trips into this still wild region.
June 28 and 29, 1892. June 28 was chiefly occupied in packing
specimens. On the following day the main camp was removed to
Lang's Ranch, at the western base of the San Luis Mountains, on the
edge of the Animas plain. This was oyr base camp until July 28,
and from here the western slopes of the San Luis Mountains were

—

repeatedly explored.

—

June 30 and 31, 1892. Remained at Lang's Ranch.
July 1 to
1892.— On July 1, Lieuts. F. G. Irwin and J. R. Seyburn, with a small hunting party, accompanied me to springs at the
head of the right fork of Cajon Bonito Creek, in Chihuahua or close
to the Chihuahua-Sonora line, where we camped until July 4, and
then returned to the main camp at San Luis Springs (Lang's Ranch)
July 5, 1892. Ascended, on the west side, to the summit of the San
Luis range, visiting the highest peaks on the Mexican side of the
Boundary.
July 6 to 8, 1892. On July 6, with a small party, including Lieutenants Gaillard and Irwin, rode from Lang's Ranch to the San Bernardino Springs; camped for one night in Guadalupe Canyon,
returning as far as the upper spring in Guadalupe Canyon on July 7,
and reaching Lang's Ranch on July 8.
July 9 to 13, 1892. Camped at Lang's Ranch.
July 1J^ to 18, 1892. Lieutenants Irwin and Seyburn, and myself,
with a small party, rode to Cloverdale, across the Animas Vallev, and
spent several days in exploring that wild region, returning to the
main camp July 18.
July 19 to 27, 1892. In camp at Lang's Ranch.
J,.,

—

—

—
—

—
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July 28 to August 30, 189£.—Leit Lang's Ranch July 28 for San
Bernardino Springs; camped for one night in Guadalupe Canyon,
arriving at San Bernardino July 29. This was our base camp until
September 11.
August 31 to- September 10, 1892. On August 31, rode to Cajon
Bonito Creek, near its junction with the San Bernardino River, in
Sonora, Mexico, camping there for the night and returning to San
Bernardino September 1, and remaining there until September 11.
September 11, 1892. Rode to Piedras Nigras, on the Agua Prieta,
in Sulphur Spring Valley, where we camped for the night.
September IB to October 10, 1892. On September 12, rode to Johnston'^s Ranch, near Monument No. 90 and nearly south of Bisbee, Arizona, which is distant about 11.3 kilometers, or 7 miles. This remained our base camp until October 10. From here visits were made
to La Morita and the San Jose Mountains, in Sonora, and to Bisbee
and the Mule Mountains in Arizona. The season was unusually dry
and flowering plants were scarce.
October 10 to November 1, 1892. Camp was moved from Johnston's ranch to the San Pedro River at Monument No. 98 on October
10.
This was the base camp until November.
The surrounding
country was explored, and trips were made to the summit of the
Huachuca Mountains (North Peak; altitude 2,771 meters or 9,091
feet) on October 21 and 26, 1892.
November 1, 1892, to June 6, 1893. ^Having been relieved from
duty with the Boundary Commission, and assigned to Fort Clark,
Kinney County, Texas, for station, I left the San Pedro River on
November 1 and arrived at Fort Clark on November 5, 1892, where
I remained on duty until June 6, 1893. Mr. Holzner continued
with the surveying party until Nogales was reached, December
10, 1892, when he was dropped from the rolls of the U. S. National
Museum until June 1, 1893, when he was again employed at my
request.
My successor, First Lieut. Harlan E. McVay, Medical Department, U. S. Army, subsequently collected plants, which were
added to the collection, but the season was late and the number
consequently small.. The specimens of trees from the Patagonia
Mountains, however, filled a gap in the collection.
June 6 to July 3, 1893. Having been ordered on temporary duty
to Fort Hancock, El Paso County, Texas, I left Fort Clark on June
6 and arrived at Fort Hancock on the following day, remaining
there until July 2, when I was relieved from duty at Fort Hancock
and started for Fort Clark, arriving July 3. While on temporary
duty at Fort Hancock some collections were made between there and
El Paso, Texas.
July 3 to H, 1893. Stationed at Fort Clark, Texas.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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i555.—Having been reassigned to duty with the"
Boundary Commission, I left Fort Clark, Texas, on

to 17,

International

July 15 and arrived at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, on July 17, 1893.
July 17 to 27, 1893.—This, time was spent at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, organizing for service with the Monument-Building Party, then
engaged in erecting boundary monuments from the corner 8 miles
west of Nogales (Monument No. 127) to the eastward along the
fourth section of the Boundary on parallel 31° 20' north latitude,
ending at Monument No. 53. I joined the party at Monument No.
98 on July 27, 1893, after establishing Mr. Holzner in camp on the
Huachuca Mountains, where he remained, frequently changing his
location, until October 9, 1893, when I rejoined him at Fort Huachuca. From June 1 to July 23, 1893, Mr. Holzner had been stationed at Nogales at Monument No. 118, on the Santa Cruz Kiver,
and in the neighboring Patagonia Mountains.

—

July 28 to 30, 1893. At the San Pedro Eiver.
July 31, 1893. Rode and climbed to the highest summit of the
Huachuca Mountains (altitude 2,887 meters or 9,472 feet), returning
to camp on the San Pedro River during the following night.
August 1 to 3, 1893. August 1 was spent in preparing the specimens obtained on the Huachuca Mountains. On August 2 camp was
moved to Johnston's steam pump, near Monument No. 93, where I
remained until the 4th.
August 4) 1893. Rode to the San Jose Mountains, in Sonora,
Mexico. Accompanied by Lieut. George H. McMaster, climbed to
the summit of San Jose Peak, altitude 2,541 meters, or 8,337 feet, and
returned to Johnston's steam pump the same night.
August 5 to 12, 1893. Rode, on August 5, to a canyon on the north
side of the San Jose Mountains, and camped there with one soldier

—

—

—

—

making

daily visits to the summit of the highest peak.
rode to the camp of the Monument-Building Party at
Dutch Charley's ranch, near Monument No. 88.
August 12 to H, 1893. Remained in camp near Monument No. 88
until the 12th,

On August

12,

—

August 14, when I rode to Niggerhead Mountain, Monument No.
82, and made camp.
August 15 to 17, 1893. Remained at Monument No. 82 until
August 17, when camp was moved east to San Bernardino Springs,

until

—

Monument No.
August 18
until August

77.

23,

—

Camped at the San Bernardino Springs
and explored the San Bernardino Valley for a con-

to 23, 1893.

siderable distance to the southward.

H

to 29, 1555.—Moved camp August 24 to Hall's Ranch in
August
Guadalupe Canyon, at Monument No. 73, and remained until the
The hilly country between Guadalupe Canyon and the San
29th.
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Bernardino Valley was explored, and numerous visits were made to
Cajon Bonito Creek to the southward.
August 30, 1893. Rode through Guadalupe Canyon to the Animas
Valley, and camped there for the night.
August 31, 1893. Moved to Lang's Ranch and pitched camp, climbing thence to near the summit of the San Luis Mountains, returning
to camp the same night.
September 1 to 9, 1893. Camped at Lang's Ranch. Several excursions were made to the San Luis Mountains, the west side of which
was explored from base to summit; and on September 8 and 9 a trip
was made to Cajon Bonito Creek, both forks of which were explored.
September 10, 1893. Moved camp from Lang's Ranch to White
Water, Chihuahua, near Monument No. 61.
September 11, 1893. Rode to San Francisco Canyon, about 16 kilometers (10 miles) south of the Boundary, and climbed, on the east
side, to the summit of the San Luis Mountains, returning to camp at
White Water during the following night.
September 12 to 15, 1893. Camped at White Water, whence the
eastern base of the San Luis Mountains and the Play as Valleys were
explored until September 15, when camp was moved to Dog Spring,
Grant County, New Mexico, near Monument No. 55.
September 16 to 22, 1893. Camped at Dog Spring, from which
point Emory Peak and other portions of the Dog Mountains were
carefully explored and trapping for mammals was carried on in the
immediate vicinity of the camp.
September 23, 1893. Having remained with the Monument-Building Party until their work on parallel 31° 21' was about finished, I
obtained authority to return over the Boundary Line as far west as
Nogales, in order to examine the country to the westward of the San
Pedro River, which I had never seen, and then to proceed up the Santa
Cruz River to the headquarters of the International Boundary Commission, then located in Tucson, Arizona. Accordingly I started to
retrace my steps on September 23, when I moved camp to a temporary
stream in a canyon at the eastern base of the San Luis Mountains and

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

;

—

encamped for the night.
September 24 to October 2, 1893. The water having ceased to flow
during the night, the wagons were sent around by way of San Luis
Pass to Lang's Ranch on September 24, while I crossed the San Luis
Range over Irwins Pass, near Monument No. 65. Lang's Ranch or
San Luis Springs remained our base camp until October 2. During
this stay the western slopes of the San Luis Mountains were once
more examined from base to summit, and the adjacent plain of the
Animas was explored. On September 27, accompanied by Hospital
Steward Ernest C. Merton, I rode to the forks of Cajon Bonito Creek
and camped there for the night, returning to Lang's Ranch September

—
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exploring a greater extent of the upper portion of the Cajon
At this period the dreaded
Bonito Valley than had hitherto been done.
Apache Kid's band of Indians was present in the neighborhood. On
September 24 my men obtained the skull of a puma which had just
been skinned by these Indians, the puma's body being still warm
when the soldiers found it. Steward Merton came upon the Indian
camp in a canyon of Cajon Bonito Creek on the night of September
27, but fortunately avoided observation and succeeded in reaching
my camp during the night, although a severe storm was in progress
and the streams swollen. At daybreak we left this stream which
had proved treacherous on several occasions. In 1892, Colonel Barlow
and two men, besides myself, had been caught in this canyon when a
cloud-burst filled its banks with rushing torrents which bore along
huge trees uprooted from the mountain, and which washed away the
earth and trees from the springs forming the head of the right fork
of Cajon Bonito Creek, utterly devastating and changing the aspect
of the locality which had been one of the most attractive on the
Boundary. Months later a similar torrent threatened to engulf a
hunting party, including Lieutenant Gaillard and myself, camping
in the broad canyon of Cajon Bonito Creek, near its junction with
the San Bernardino River.
Fortunately the animals and packers
were encamped on the bluff out of reach of the water but the rest of
the party only saved themselves and their belongings by hastily suspending their guns, bedding, saddles, etc., to the limbs of a huge
sycamore tree into which they climbed and remained until the flood
had passed. The volume of water was surprisingly great as no rain
had fallen near us, though mutterings of thunder were heard during
the afternoon at the distant source of the stream in the San Luis
Mountains. The water reached us near midnight, when we were
awakened by the noise and warned by sight of a descending column
of water, white in the moonlight, stretching across the valley. We
were sleeping upon a hummock which was not inundated by the first
wave, but was soon covered by the rapidly rising water until only the
sycamore stood above the flood, appearing to our packers on the
bluff much " like a Christmas tree."
October 2 to i, 1893. Moved camp to Hall's Ranch, in Guadalupe
Canyon, and remained until October 4.
October 4, 1893. Sending the wagons by a more direct, route, I
left the Boundary near Hall's Ranch and, accompanied for a part of
the distance by Lieut. George H. McMaster, followed out the course
of Guadalupe Canyon to its junction with the San Bernardino River
which latter was then ascended to a camp on the Boundary at San
Bernardino Springs and Monument No. 77.
October 6 and 6 were spent at the San Bernardino Springs.
28, after

;

—

—
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October 7, i555.— Proceeded to Dutch Charley's Ranch, Monument
No. 88, and camped there until the next day.
October 8 to 10, 1893.—^October 8 we skirted the southern end of the

Mule Mountains, entering the deep cleft of these mountains in which
the thriving " Copper Queen " mine is located, and camped at Bisbee,
Arizona, until the morning of October 10, when we proceeded to Fort
Huachuca, near the northeastern extremity of the Huachuca Mountains. Here Mr. Holzner joined our party on October 9.
October 10 to 16, 1893. At Fort Huachuca, spending most of the

—

time in packing specimens for shipment.
October 16, 1893. Moved camp to Frond's Ranch, in Millers Canyon, about 12 miles south of Fort Huachuca.
October 17, 1893. Ascended North Peak, the second in point of
height in the Huachuca Range, returning to camp the same night.
Mr. D. R. Payne, photographer of the Commission, who accompanied
my party from Lang's Ranch to Nogales for the purpose, made numer-

—
—

ous photographs of the trees of the Huachuca Mountains as well as
other portions of our route.
October 18, 1893. Moved to the Cienega Ranch, on Babocomeri

—
1893. — Proceeded to the Santa Cruz River, near La
October
Noria, camping for one night at Monument No. 111.
October W
23, 1893. — Followed the Santa Cruz River southward
Creek, and camped for the night.
19,

to

Spanish town of Santa Cruz, in Sonora, and camped there
until the morning of October 23, when we continued our course down
the river, which at length curved againtoward the north and brought
us nearly up to the Boundary Line on the west side of the Patagonia
Mountains, where we camped for the night on the west bank of the
to the old

stream.

—

to 28, 1893.
On October 24, we continued westward to
camped with the Mexican section of the Survey in the
Spanish half of the town until October 28. During that time excurOn October 28, we
sions were made into the Pajaritos Mountains.

October

21j.

Nogales, and

again followed the valley of the Santa Cruz River northward to the
ruined mission of Tumacacori, where we made camp.
October 29, 1893. We took up our course and reached a point on

—

the Santa Cruz about 40 kilometers (25 miles) below Tucson, Ari-

we arrived October 30.
October 30 to November 30, 1893. Remained in camp at Tucson,
Arizona, whence the neighboring country was explored and several
visits made to the abandoned. army post of Camp Lowell, on Rillitto
Creek, where Mr. Holzner was stationed from November 6 to 16, 1893.
zona, where

—

November 30
Lieut. Col. J.

to

December

W. Barlow,

30639— No. 50—07 m

7,

left

2

1893.

—November

Tucson, on the

30, in

way

company with
Boundary

for the
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Line, and traveled to near Arivaca, where
night.

We

camp of
and camped

reached the

camp was made

the Monument-Builders at

for the

Warsaw

Mills December 1,
there until December 7, exploring
the Pajaritos Mountains. Trips were made from this camp to Bear
Valley and Oro Blanco Picacho.

—

December 7 to 10, 1893. On December 7 rode to Arivaca and
thence to a ranch in the Tres Bellotas Canyon of the Pajaritos
Mountains, where we remained until the next day, when we returned
camping for the night on Arivaca Creek, a few miles
beyond the town. Proceeded, December 9, to La Osa, near Monument No. 140, and made camp. This was our base of operations
until December 28.
De'cemher 11 to 28, 1893. December 11 drove to Tucson, Arizona,
accompanying Colonel Barlow, who had fractured his forearm. The
return trip occupied two days. The intervening night was spent at
La Ventana Ranch. From December 14 to 28 we remained at La Osa
to Arivaca,

—

making collections.
Decemher 28, 1893, to January 8, 1894. On the morning of December 28 we broke camp at La Osa and moved west to La Ventana,

—

where we camped, pursuing our journey on the following day to
Pozo de Luis, a few miles south of the Boundary, in Sonora, Mexico,
near Monument No. 152. Collecting was carried on at Pozo de
Luis until the 8th of January.
January 8 to 25, 1894. On January 8 we again took up our course
westward, camping for one night at the Papago Indian village at
the point of the Nariz Mountains, near Monument No. 159. On the
following day, after exploring the Nariz Mountains, the journey
was resumed, and, passing by the Santa Rosa Mountains (Monuments Nos. 162 and 163), we arrived at the Mexican town of Sonoyta,
in Sonora, a few miles south of Monument No, 168, on the night of
January 9. From January 9 to 25 we gathered large collections at
Sonoyta and made several excursions to the Mexican town of Santo
Domingo, on the Sonoyta River, nearly south of Monument No. 171.
January 25 to February 8, 1894- We left the camp on the Sonoyta
River January 25 and moved to Quitobaquita, at Monument No. 172,
camping just north of the Boundary until February 8.
February 8 to 14, 1894- Leaving Quitobaquita on the morning of
February 8, we followed the Sonoyta River westward to Agua Duke,
where we left the river and proceeded westward to La Represo,
(Monument No. 179) where we camped for the night. Making an
early start on the morning of the 9th, I rode from La Represo to
Tule Wells, about 48 kilometers (30 miles). The first 6 kilometers
(4 miles), to Monument No. 180, was across a plain covered with

—

—

—

the creosote bush.

At Monument No.

180

is

a bare flat 3 kilometers
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and acacia trees. The
mountains and hills throughout the region are covered with a thin
flow of lava, which reaches a little way out on the plain. The tops
of the hills are red lava, the foothills black or dark gray scoria. A
long range the Sierra Pinta extends from near the Boundary as
far as the eye can reach to the northwest. This presents a curious
appearance, from its eastern half being covered with black " mal
pais," or volcanic scoria, which abruptly ends in a sharply defined
in width, bordered with mesquite, palo verde,

—

but irregular

—

corresponding to the tortuous course of a vertical
half of this range of mountains is of granite
and very light in color, the eastern half being almost black. At

ridge.

line,

The western

Monument No.

181 the line crosses a scoria-bestrewn divide on which

Gereus giganteus grows; and then another broad sandy plain, covered with fine yellowish grass and the creosote bush, is crossed. This
is the most dismal part, of the dreaded Tule Desert.
On the western
edge of this plain, which rises toward the Tule Mountains, giant
cacti, a species of Gylindropuntia called " tasajo " by the Mexicans,
and an agave are found on the rocky sides of the mountains the first
agaves seen since we left Pozo de Luis, at which point Dasylirion also
disappeared. The road here entered a narrow defile among the Tule
Mountains, which are mostly granite, with large veins of white
quartz, dipping to the east. These mountains, which at a distance

—

appear to be a solid range, are found to be a collection of isolated
peaks and sharp ridges cut down between to the general base level,
so that it is possible to ride among them without crossing high
After riding 8 kilometers (5 miles) through the separated
divides.
Mountain masses, Tule Wells was reached. The teams had advanced
to near the western edge of the Tule Desert, where it became necessary _.? .lem to halt for the night. Having a good horse, I rode
ahead ^o .lie Tule Wells for the purpose of watering the horse, and
camped there until the next day, when the teams arrived, much
jaded by the long pull across the deep sand of the Tule Desert. We
remained at Tule WeUs until February 14, exploring the Tule MounI made visits, on February 10, 12,
tains and surrounding country.
and 14, to a nameless range of mountains northwest of Tule Wells,
which I have called the Granite Mountains.

H

—

to 23, 1894Camp was moved from Tule Wells to
February
Tina j as Altas February 14, on which day I crossed the Granite
Mountains on horseback and rode across the Lechuguilla Desert,
the Lechuguilla Mountains, and across the eastern portion of the
Yuma Desert as far as Monument No. 198, returning the same night
to where the camp had been located at Tina j as Altas, at the east base
of the Gila Mountains, 8 kilometers (5 miles) north of the Boundary,
in Yuma County, Arizona. From February 14 to 23 we were camped
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Tina j as Altas, and made a careful exploration of the Gila Mounwhich is known as the Sierra de las Tinajas
Altas, and of the Lechuguilla Desert east of them.
February
to March 1, 1894.— Owing to the looseness of the sand
and the great number of burrows of the desert kangaroo rat {Dipodomys deserti) which made hauling difficult for the teams upon the
at

tains, this portion of

m

,

was considered best to take another route to Yuma.
Accordingly, we moved north to the Gila Eiver and camped at
Adonde Siding, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, where we remained

Yuma

Desert,

it

March 1.
March 1 to 13, 189^. On March 1, we broke camp at Adonde and
moved down the Gila River to Gila City, a station on the Southern

until

—

Pacific Railroad, at the north extremity of the Gila Mountains.

stayed at Gila City until

March

5,

when we followed

We

the Gila River

with the Colorado River, and pitched camp at the
town of Yuma, Arizona, on the south bank of the Gila, remaining
to its confluence

March 13.
March 13 to 15, 189^. On March 13, my camp was moved from
Yuma to the Boundary at Monument No. 204, in the Colorado River
bottom, at the western edge of the Yuma Desert. This was the base
camp until March 31.
Match 15 to 16, 1894. On March 15 I moved out eastward upon
the Yuma Desert as far as Monument No. 200, where I spent the
night, and returned to Monument No. 204 the next day.
Mammals
were trapped and the desert explored east to Monument No. 198.
March 17 to 33, 1894. In camp at Monument No. 204, collecting
there until

—

—

—
—

on the edge of the Yuma Desert and in the Colorado River bottom.
March 23 to 30, 1894. Having arranged to explore the lower j)ortion of the Colorado River, I set out on March 23, accompanied by
two soldiers, with an army wagon hauled by eight mules, and traveled 48 kilometers (30 miles) to a well, where we camped for the
night.
On the morning of March 24 we arrived at the Mexican
settlement of Colonia Diaz, where a Cocopah Indian helper and guide
was procured, after which we proceeded to a point opposite to the
mouth of Hardy River and made our camp. From the camp at
Hardy River we explored the Colorado to its mouth, and did not
begin the return journey until March 29, when we reached La Carpa,
arriving at Monument No. 204 on the night of March 30.
A/arch 31 to April 6, 1894- On March 31, we moved camp up the
Colorado to Yuma, Arizona, and crossed the Colorado River and
went into camp at old Fort Yuma, California, on April 1. From
April 1 to 6 we were engaged in packing and shipping the collections
and in gathering specimens in the vicinity of the camp.
April 7 to 18, 1894- On Ajjril 7, Ave began the journey across the
Colorado Desert, advancing to Cooks Wells, where we spent the

—

—
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Finding the supply of water almost exhausted, we proceeded
Seven Wells, Salton Eiver, Lower California, which we reached
April 8, making our camp there imtil April 18. "While at Seven

night.
to

Wells the Salton Eiver was explored for a distance of 24 kilometers
(15 miles) to the westward.
April 18 to 27^ 1894- On the morning of April 18 camp was removed to a beautiful mesquite bower on the bank of Gardners
Laguna, where we remained until the 27th, making collections on the
lagoon and along the Salton Eiver. This station was about 10 kilometers (6 miles) south of Monument No. 216.
April 27 to 21 ay 3, 189Jp. We moved from Gardners to Laguna del
Alamo, on Salton Eiver, near Monument No. 217, April 27, and the
next day marched along the Boundary Line over a stretch of desert
land lying partly below sea level, to Unlucky Lake, a large, shallow
lagoon of New Eiver, which, like the Salton Eiver, is formed by an
overflowing and backing up of the waters of the Colorado Eiver.
We remained at Unlucky Lake from April 28 to May 3.
May 3 to 6, 189^. May 3 the march was resumed, and the course
of New Eiver was followed to Laguna Station, where we stayed until
May 6. A trip from Laguna Station to Mesquite Lake, between
Salton and New rivers, was made and the experience proved a trying
one.
Mesquite Lake was dry and Laguna nearly so.
3Iay 6 to 16, 1894. Leaving the New Eiver at Laguna Station,
where it turns and flows north, on the evening of May 6, Ave made the
march across this desert during the night, stopping for a few hours'
rest at Coyote Wells, soon after dawn resuming the journey to the
eastern base of the Coast Eange Mountains, where we camped at the
first water found, in a narrow canyon on the road to San Diego by
way of Mountain Spring. Here we obtained good drinking water for
the first time in a month. The heat was so intense that the animals
eagerly sought the shadows of rocks, and the men sought shelter from
the sun in caves. May 8 was spent in collecting about the eastern base
of the Coast Eange, and camp was moved up the slope to Mountain
Spring (altitude 775 meters, or 2,543 feet)' on May 9. We remained
at Mountain Spring until the 16th, during which time the summits
and eastern slopes of the Coast Eange were explored.
May 16 to 31, 189^. Being desirous of securing some of the alpine
species of mammals, camp was made for the night of May 16 on the
west slope, near the summit of the Coast Eange, for the purpose of
During the afternoon of May 17 we proceeded to
trapping.
Jacumba Hot Springs, in San Diego County, California, close to

—

—

—

—

—

Monument No. 233. From the 17th to the 31?t of May collections
were made in the vicinity of Jacumba on both sides of the Boundary
and east to the Coast Eange summits.
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—On June

camping

guero Valley, in Lower

when we proceeded

1

we moved

the

camp westward along

a short distance south of the line in NachoCalifornia, where we remained until June 7,

San Diego County, California.
see more of the mountains of the
Coast Range, we set out from Campo June 8 and proceeded northward to Mr. J. M. Gray's ranch, where we passed the night, going on
June 9 to the summit of the Laguna Mountains (Coast Eange) and
camping at Campbell's Ranch. From June 9 to 21 we were engaged
in exploring and making collections in the evergreen-clad forests
June 8

to 21,

to

189

1^..

Campo,

in

—Desiring to

which cover the summits of these mountains.
June 21 to 28, 189J^. On June 21, descending the Laguna Mountains to the southward in the direction of Campo, we camped at
Thomas Cameron's ranch and remained there until June 23, when we
l^roceeded to Campo, and thence to the Tecate Valley, near the southeastern base of Tecate Mountain. On the Tecate River we were
encamped until June 28, and explored the Tecate Valley and Mount

—

Tecate.

—

June 28 to July 3, 1894- June 28 I went to San Isidro Ranch,
LoWer California, leaving Mr. Holzner and some of the men

in
at

which they did the following
day. This fruitful but deserted ranch, whose owners had been killed
by Indians, proved to be an ideal collecting ground.
July J to 9, 1894- With regret we left San Isidro on July 3, and,
traveling by the Mexican road, crossed Cottonwood and Otay rivers
to El Nido, thence up Jamul Creek to an old date-palm tree, where
we camped and remained until July 9.
July 9 to 20, 1894. Oh July 9 we broke camp at the date palm on
Jamul Creek, crossed into the Otay Valley, and thence to the Otay
Mesa and town of Tijuana, making camp at the Pacific Ocean, on
the left bank of the Tijuana River, near the last Boundary Monument
Tecate, with instructions to join me,

—

—

(No. 258). On July 20 we left the Boundary Line at the mouth of
the Tijuana River, having explored the estuary of that river and the
ocean beaches for some distance in both directions, and marched to

San Diego, California. This was our base of operations until the
work was concluded. Here Mr. Frank X. Holzner left
the party, after having been identified with the field work of the
biological section of the survey from its beginning.
July 20 to August 15, 1894. From San Diego the adjacent region
was explored, and excursions made to Ocean Beach, La JoUa, up ihe
valley of the San Diego River, to the old Spanish mission, and (:o the
mountains of the interior. In company with Lieut. Col. J. W.
Barlow, Mrs. Barlow, and a small detachment of soldiers, we left
San Diego on August 3, and traveled west to Alpine, San Diego
County, California, where we camped until August 7, when we probiological

—
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ceeded to Pine Valley and camped until August 14 at a place having
the altitude of 1,091 kilometers, or 4,200 feet (aneroid), in the pine
zone of the Coast Range Mountains. On August 14 we retraced our

and returned to San Diego on August 15,
to September 12, icS^^.—While at San Diego, through
the courtesy of the Secretary of the Treasury and of Capt. W. D.
Roath, commanding the revenue cutter Wolcott, I was enabled to
visit the island of San Clemente, about 97 kilometers (GO miles) off
the coast of southern California. On this trip I had the company of
Prof. T. S. Brandegee and Mr. A. W. Anthony. We left San Diego
Bay early on the morning of August 22, and anchored off Smugglers
Cove, San Clemente Island, on the evening of the same day, landing
with our camp equipage during the forenoon of August 23. AVe
were encamped at Smugglers Cove until August 29, when we returned
on the Wolcott to San Diego, after exploring the south end of the
island and the shore from China Point to its southeast corner. Having received orders to report for duty at Fort Myer, Virginia, I left
California on September 9 for the East, passing out of the State of
Texas, by the Southern Pacific Railroad, on the morning of Septemsteps to Alpine

August 15

ber 12, 1894.
GENERAL CHARACTER OF TEE REGION EXPLORED.

The General Description of the Country Adjacent to the International Boundary Line, from the pen of Lieut. David Du B.
Gaillard, Corps of Engineers, comprising Chapter II of Part II of

Boundary Commission upon the Survey and
Re-marking of the Boundary between the United States and Mexico
west of the Rio Grande, 1891 to ISge," published in 1898, must be

the Report of the

"The Report of the International Boundary Commission of the United States
and Mexico comprises three bound volumes, as follows
(1) Report of the Boundary Commission upon the Survey and Re-marking
of the Boundary between the United States and Mexico west of the Rio Grande.
1891 to 1896. Parts I and II. Part I, Report of the International Commission.
Part II, Report of the United States Section. Washington Government Printing Office, 1898, pages 1 to 240, 4to, vrith numerous full-page plates, text figures,
and diagrams, none of them numbered. List of illustrations (i. e., full-page
plates), Part I, p. 10; Part II, p. 6. Volume vi^ithout index.
(2) Report of the Boundary Commission upon the Survey and Re-marking
of the Boundary betvreen the United States and Mexico west of the Rio Grande.
1891-1896. Album [first title]. Views of Monuments and Characteristic
Scenes along the Boundary between the United States and Mexico west of the
Rio Grande. Reproduced from photographs taken under the direction of the
International Boundary Commission. 1892-1895 [second title]. The regular
:

edition

contains 258

numbered;

size,

H

reproductions of photographs of

half-tone engravings,

Monuments Nos. 1 to 258,
monuments and descriptive

as they

now

stand, in sequence, with

text in Spanish

by 14 inches.

A

and English

very

limited

;

numbers

of.

plates not otherwise

edition of

this

Album,

:
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read in order to appreciate the physiographic features of the region.
to 199 of the same report, containing Lieut.

Chapter VII, pages 179

Barlow's account of the Construction and Erection of New
also gives much information of value to the biologist
respecting the physical aspect and topographic features of the Boundary Line, which are further illustrated by the 300 full-page quarto
half-tone engravings of photographs taken along the line."
Col. J.

W.

Monuments,

Lieutenant Gaillard observes Any general description of the country adjacent to the International Boundary Line between the Rio Grande and the Pacific
must of necessity give an incomplete idea of its appearance to one unfamiliar
:

with the arid regions and the peculiar character of its fauna and flora, for
probably in no section of the United States of equal extent is the rainfall so
small and the summer heat so intense. The average precipitation along the
entire boundary is but about 8 inches, and on the Yuma and Colorado deserts
but 2 or 3 inches, a deficiency which will be made more significant to the ordinary reader when it is stated that the Boundary Line, although having a total
length of about 700 miles, crosses but five permanent running streams between
the Rio Grande and the Pacific, and this, too, although crossing most valleys
and mountain ranges nearly at right angles, the direction most favorable for
encountering

From

the

all

existing streams.

summer

of 1890 to that of 1893 the entire country between the Rio

Grande and the Colorado suffered from a drought
printed

heavy

on

paper,

containing

300

(259 of new or recently
old monuments as found by

plates

monuments and 41 views of scenery and
the present commission), and lacking the first title
repaired

of unprecedented duration

page,

was issued

in

advance

of the regular publication, the 42 additional plates of this edition being scat-

tered through the text of the report in the final edition.
Title page: Bound(3) Folio atlas of maps and profiles, 21^ by 28i inches.
ary between the United States and Mexico, as surveyed and marked by the International Boundary Commission, under the convention of July 29, 1882. Reprofiles
A and B, index map of the
Colorado River section of the Boundary (in colors); 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, Arizona-Sonora oblique line; 12, 13, 14,
15, and 16, parallel 31° 20' north latitude; IG and 17. meridian section; 17, 18,
and 19, parallel 31° 47' north latitude 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, profile of the BoundA and B show the prominent peaks, roads, and springs in the vicinity of
ary.
the Boundary Line, whose positions and heights were determined by the United
States section of the Commission. The railroads, roads, and trails and the location of settlements, rivers, etc., at a distance from the Boundary were compiled
from county maps. General Land Office maps, United States engineer maps,
Pacific coast line and San Diego Bay, from U. S. Coast and Geodetic
etc.
Survey charts coast of Lower California and Gulf of California, from U. S.
Hydrographic Office charts.

vised February 18, 1889.

Boundary

;

1, 2, 3,

and

4,

List of

maps and

California line

;

:

5,

;

;

;

"Also see The Perils and Wonders of a True Desert, by Capt. D. D. Gaillard,
U. S. Army, in The Cosmopolitan, October, 1896, pp. 592-605, with 18 illustraJ McGee and Willard D. .Johnson, in The
tions in the text; Seriland, By
National Geographic Magazine, VII, April, 1896, pp. 125-133, pis. xiv, xv
J McGee, in The National Geographic Magazine,
The Old Yuma Trail, by

W

W

XII, March, 1901, pp. 103-107
text figures.

;

April, 1891, pp. 129-143,

with

map and numerous

—
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wbich were intensified by the overstocl^ed condition
This state of affairs added greatly to the difficulties and expense
of the survey.
Vegetation was parched, water holes dried up, and scarcely any
grass was left by the famishing cattle. This long drought was broken by
abundant rains in July and August, 1893, but not until the stock-raising inter-

and

severity, the effects of

of the ranges.

had suffered severely.
The small rainfall of this region generally occurs at two periods of the year
midwinter and midsummer the latter rainfall the greater and by far the most
important consequently this period is known as the " rainy season." The
summer rains generally commence about the 1st of July and cease sometimes
ests

—

;

It is soon after the first of these rains
that vegetation in this region begins to assume a spring-like character. Leaves
burst forth, the hills and valleys are covered with grass, and a bewildering profusion of wild flowers covers the entire country. As if conscious of the short
duration of the rainy season these grow with great rapidity, and their seeds

between the Ist and 20th of September.

mature ere the rains cease. In a month of so thereafter they have assumed
the somber colors typical of fall and winter. Thus in the short space of three
or four months vegetation here enjoys its spring, its summer, and its autumn.
Before going more into details it may be well to note certain general characteristics of this region which at once strike the ordinary traveler.
These are the bare, jagged mountains rising out of the plains like " islands
from the sea " the abundance of the evidences of volcanic action in times geologically recent the parallelism of the mountain ranges with one another and
;

;

with the Pacific coast the general absence of trees the preponderance of evergreen vegetation, and its dull, leaden-green hue; the prevalence of thorns in
nearly all vegetation the general absence of fragrance in flowers the resinous
character of the odor of the most common trees and shrubs, and the abundance
;

;

and large

;

;

size of the cactus.

boundary is thinly settled, the principal settlements within 20 miles of the boundary on either side being at Lake Palomas,
Hachita, the Sulphur Spring Valley, La Morita, the San Pedro Valley, the
Huachuca Mountains, the Santa Cruz Valley, Oro Blanco, Arivaca, the Baboquivari Valley, the Papago rancherias of Pozo Verde, Cobota, and Pozo de Luis,
the Sonoyta Valley, the Colorado River Valley, and the country between the
summit of the Coast Range and the Pacific. The only towns within the limits
above mentioned are Bisbee, Santa Cruz, Nogales, Yuma, and San Diego. With
the exception of these towns and settlements the rest of this zone of about
24,000 square miles contains less than 100 permanent inhabitants.'^
It is rather remarkable that an arbitrarily chosen line like the one under discussion should, between the Rio Grande and Colorado River, follow almost
exactly the summit of the divide which separates the waters flowing north into
the United States from those flowing south into Mexico.
Tift entire country along the

—

Inhabitants. Many long stretches of the boundary region are
almost without inhabitants other than Indians and a few Mexicans.

Where

there

their cattle

is grazing, the cowboys are found in bands looking after
and herds of horses; but even in such places the stock

The fleeting " vinaterias " of Mexican " mescal " makers are occasional in canyons of the mountains,
and mines, or " prospects," were found in similar localities.
ranches are scattered far apart.

« Although the soil in many places is very fertile, yet the great scarcity of
water renders it Impossible for the inhabitants to carry on agriculture except
to a very limited extent.
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Between the San Bernardino and Santa Cruz rivers many Yaqui
Indians were seen, mostly in the employ of Mexicans or Americans,
about ranches, vinaterias, mines, stores, or on the railroad. They

—

men an improvement on the Americans and
Mexicans who served in similar capacities. From the Santa Cruz
to the Sonoyta River we were in the home of the Papago, who are
devoted to agriculture and placer mining for gold. Their crops are
uncertain owing to the scant and irregular rainfall; but when there
are no rains they subsist by washing out gold dust in the mountains
or selling horses and cattle along the Southern Pacific Railroad.
The fruit of the giant cactus ("sahuara"), the " pitaya," " sinita,"
" segura," and other large cacti are preserved and stored for food
on the roofs of their huts. In the Pozo Verde Mountains were seen
clusters of tombs in which the Papago dead are deposited.
These
stone sepulchers are built with infinitely greater pains than the huts
in which the occupants resided during their lives. On the Colorado
River were found the Yuma, Cocopah, and Diegeno Indians. The
Yuma Indians are a cheerful, smiling people, the men being remarkable for their tall stature and splendid proportions. They are great
runners and possessed of wonderful endurance. Having always been
foot Indians their pedal extremities are more developed than those of
other Indian tribes, though relatively not larger than those of the
whites. The Yuma were filled with undisguised admiration of the
huge feet of some of the negro soldiers of the Twenty-fourth Infantry belonging to the survey escort. The most striking characare faithful and reliable

teristic of the Yuma is their sweetness of disposition;
smiling they are almost sure to be laughing musically.

when not
The disparity in the height of the sexes is also remarkable, the women
being short and of heavy build, while the men are tall and have
superb figures.

Their uniform custom of cremating their dead, and

the immediate belongings of the deceased,

is

excellent

point of view and worthy of our imitation.

from a sanitary

Across the Colorado
Desert we again found Indians in the mountains of the Coast Range.
Probably no human beings are so dependent on the kind offices of birds
as are these Indians of the Coast Range of southern California, for
when the mountains are deeply covered with snow in winter the
Indians are obliged, to subsist almost wholly upon the acorns which
the more provident woodpeckers {Melanerpes hairdi) have stored in
the bark of the pine trees.
From the Rio Grande to the Pajaritos mountains evidences of the
former existence of the now extinct Cliff Dwellers are abundant.
The whole region is strewn with fragments of broken pottery, with
stone implements here and there. Their cave-like dwellings were
found on the Rio Grande, and a few natural cavities in the cliffs of
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had been occupied as residences.
In the Dog Mountains are small cliff houses, decorated with chalcedony and in an almost perfect state of preservation. On the banks
of the San Bernardino River, in the southeast corner of Arizona,
were discovered the large ruined buildings of pueblo pattern.
"gigantic earthwork," in the shape of an ancient dam across the
Animas Valley, in the vicinity of Monument No. 67, is fully described
and illustrated by Lieutenant Gaillard in the American Anthropolothe Portrillo and Seca mountains

A

gist for September, 1896.

—

Watersheds. After leaving the Rio Grande the first divide, which
has gradually risen from sea level at the Gulf of Mexico to the altitude of 1,130 meters, or 3,707 feet, at El Paso, is a low one between
the Rio Grande at El Paso and the Mimbres at liake Palomas, the
The altitude of the Rio
latter flowing south into old Mexico.
Grande at the initial point of the Survey is, as just mentioned, 1,130
meters, and that of the

Line crosses

it

Mimbres

at the point

where the Boundary

1,210 meters, or 3,970 feet.

The highest point on the line is the summit near the northern extremity of the San Luis Mountains, having an altitude of 2,048
meters, or 6,719 feet. From the Animas Valley or plain west of these
mountains the sudden break in the high plateau is decended through
Guadalupe Canyon, and we

find ourselves in the valley of vhe

San

Bernardino River, a northern tributary of the Yaqui, with an altitude at the Boundary crossing (Monument No. 77) of only 1,133
meters, or 3,717 feet. Passing through a gap at the southeastern
extremity of the Mule Mountains, west of the San Bernardino River,
at an elevation of 1,430 meters, or 4,692 feet, the line crosses into (he
basin of the Gila River, which has an elevation of 1,298 meters, or
4,259 feet, at the crossing of the San Pedro River; 1,393 meters or
4,570 feet, at the first crossing of the Santa Cruz River (Monument
No. Ill) and 1,130 meters, or 3,707 feet, at the second crossing
(Monument No. 118).
West of the Santa Cruz and of the city of Nogales the Pajaritos
Mountains are crossed. The initial Monument (No. 127) of the Sonora azimuth section of the Boundary Line has an elevation of 1,592
meters, or 5,223 feet. The drainage from these mountains is toward
the Gila River on the north slope, and toward the Altar River on the
;

Monuments Nos. 137 to 140, near La Osa, practically mark the
dividing line between these basins, .^t this point the altitude is about

south.

1,100 meters, or 3,609 feet, but rapidly diminishes to 300 meters, or

on the Sonoyta Ri-ver at Quitobaquita to the westward.
Quitobaquita to the Colorado River lies a gradually sloping
stretch of desert sand, crossed by several ridges and two rocky desert
ranges of mountains that trend northwest and southeast. At the
984

feet,

From

Colorado River the altitude

is

26 meters, or 85

feet.

:

28
Crossing the Colorado Desert, 161 kilometers, or 100 miles, in width,
the mountains of the Coast Range are reached and miles of desert
country lower than the ocean are crossed on the way between
Monuments Nos. 220 and 224. Lieutenant Gaillard observes
Salton and New rivers (temporary channels of the Colorado Desert) present
the anomalous condition of two streams parallel to one another and to the axis
of lowest depression in their vicinity, the first being about 18 and the second
about 8 miles east of this axis, as measured along the Boundary; the corre-

—

—

16,'
7,' and
sponding elevations of the surface at each point being +26,'
respectively, referred to mean sea level, the last marking the lowest point along

the entire boundary

line.

Salton and New rivers terminate in Salton Sea, which, according
to Lieutenant Gaillard, " is about 250 or 275 feet below mean sea

After crossing the north spur of Signal Mountain, a prominent peak on the desert south of Laguna Station, " for about 10 miles
the line passes over a bare, rocky, water-washed mesa, about 300 feet
above sea level, from which, by a succession of three or four terraces,
indescribably bare, jagged, rough, and precipitous, the line in a
distance of about 11 miles attains the summit of the Coast Range at
an elevation of about 4,500 feet." (Gaillard.) After this abrupt
rise from a point below sea level to the crest of the Coast Range, the
level."

The east slope of the Coast
abrupt or precipitous throughout Lower Cali-

line slopes quite regularly to the ocean.

Range Mountains

is

fornia.

—

Waters. The only rivers worthy of the name on the Mexican
border of the United States are the Rio Grande and Colorado, both of
which are variable and subject to great seasonal fluctuations in the
volume of their waters. The Rio Grande usually becomes dry at
El Paso after the high rise of May and June, and is frequently lo^n
during the winter. The Colorado is likewise subject to annual overflows from April to June, sometimes breaking through its right
(west) bank and spreading out over the Salton region of the Colo-

rado Desert, where the only lakes of any magnitude occur. These
lakes of course eventually dry up by evaporation but, for a time, the
region becomes green and vegetation luxuriates in the rich surface
deposit from the water. Cattle have lately been driven in, and the
owners endeavor to make a breach in the Colorado River bank at each
annual overflow, and if they succeed the region again becomes
flooded through the channels of New and Salton rivers, which causes
a fresh crop of forage plants to spring into life.
Of the lesser streams, always dignified by the title of rivers in the
Southwest, the Mimbres crosses the line, flowing south into the Palomas Lakes, toward Lake Guzman in Chihuahua, crossing the Boundary at Monuinent No. 19, about 113 kilometers or 70 miles west of
El Paso. Lakes Guzman and Palomas are considerable sheets of
;

:
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The sand wastes surrounding them

shallow, alkaline water.

covered with a white deposit intolerable to the eye.
Crossing the divide to the west of the great San Luis

are

Range of

mountains, Cajon Bonito Creek rises in the San Luis a short distance
south of the Boundary. This stream, like the San Bernardino, of
which it is a tributary, flows to the Yaqui River. The San Bernardino River rises in southeastern Arizona and joins the Yaqui through
the Bavispe River.
Farther west, the San Pedro and Santa Cruz are the only rivers

worthy of mention, unless a small stream (Agua Prieta) in Sulphur
Spring Valley be excepted. These two are tributary to the Gila,
which flows into the Colorado at Yuma.
In the Pajaritos Mountains west of Nogales there is a small stream
called Bear Creek, which contains fish, and flows into the Altar
River, in the State of Sonora, Mexico. The Sonoyta River, which
runs an independent course (mostly dry) to the Gulf of California,
also contains fish, and is the only stream of consequence between the
Santa Cruz and Colorado rivers.
The Salton and New rivers, previously mentioned, are merely
temporary drains which occasionally conduct an overflow of water
from the Colorado River to the ancient basin of Salton Sea, west of
the Colorado.

The mountains forming

the Coast

Range break

off

abruptly along

the Colorado Desert and Gulf of California, and, consequently, their

drainage

is

^o the

Pacific.

The Tijuana and San Diego

those which reach the ocean in the vicinity

Each of

the Boundary.
of fish in them

these has

—

numerous

rivers are

just to the

northward of

tributaries.

The absence

remarkable.
Lieutenant Gaillard has given a detailed account of
is

and wells along the boundary
the following paragraph

strip, his

account being

all

the springs

summed up

in

To persons unfamiliar with the deserts of the Southwest, it will doubtless
appear that undue prominence has been given to the question of water in the
preceding description of the country along the Boundary, and in refutation
of this Idea

it

is

necessary to call attention to the fact that supplying the

working parties with water on the deserts was the problem of the survey, in
comparison with which all other obstacles sank into insignificance. To the
traveler on the desert the all-important questions are: The distance to the
next water, the nature of the supply, and the character of the intervening roads.
For while he may be able to live without food for several days, he knows that,
exposed to the scorching heat of summer, men drinking their fill at sunrise
frequently become crazed and in some cases perish of thirst before sunset. Nor
must it be forgotten that at such times so profuse is perspiration and so rapid
its evaporation that the quantity of water consumed by men and animals is
very large, averaging at one period of the Survey about 7 quarts a day for the
men and 20 gallons for the animals.
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—The

general trend of the mountains is from northThose forming continuous ranges have the character of knife blades or hatchet shapes thrust up from the plains.
Some have irregular or pyramidal forms, and such are usually of volcanic origin. These mountains are seldom well forested, because of
the steepness of their slopes, from which the soil is blown or washed
almost as fast as it is deposited, leaving the bare rocks, with vegetation only clinging to the crevices, benches, and hollows.
At El Paso the Eio Grande winds between the Franklin Mountains
of Texas and the Sierra de Muleros of Mexico. Then for 145 kilometers (80 miles) to the westward the Boundary Line crosses a desert
plain, on which isolated desert ranges are visible in the distance the
Floridas (altitude 2,224 meters or 7,295 feet [Wheeler]) and Tres

Mountains.

west to southeast.

Hermanas

(altitude 1,742 meters or 5,715 feet), north of the line; in
Mexico, the Boca Grande, and other desert ranges to the southward, in Chihuahua, Mexico.

New

Between the Mimbres Valley and the meridian

section of the line

and
Boca Grande Mountains (altitude 2,295 meters or 7,530 feet), and
in the " Panhandle " of New Mexico, the Little and Big Hachitas,
the Dog Mountains, the Animas, and the San Luis (practically the
Sierra Madre) of which the Hachita Grande rises to the elevation of
2,545 meters (8,350 feet), the Animas 2,677 meters (8,783 feet), and
the San Luis to 2,480 meters (8,136 feet).
Crossing into Arizona, the Chiricahua Mountains (altitude about
£,750 meters or 9,000 feet) lie wholly north of the Boundary Line, and
the Pedrogosa (altitude 1,990 meters or 6,529 feet) and Mule Mountains (altitude 1,888 meters or 6,194 feet) west of the San Bernardino-Valley, almost all north of the line. East of the San Pedro
River are the San Jose Mountains (altitude 2,541 meters or 8,337
feet), in Sonora, Mexico, their summit, 5 miles south of the international line, and west of the San Perdo the Huachuca Mountains
rise to 2,887 meters or 9,472 feet, and belong to the United States.
In the loop formed by the first portion of the Santa Cruz River,
between the San Rafael Valley and Nogales, are the Patagonia
Mountains (altitude 2,217 meters or 7,274 feet), which cross from
Arizona into Sonora; the Santa Rita and Santa Catalina mountains
being a considerable distance to the northward, in Arizona. Between
the Santa Cruz River and La Osa (Monuments Nos. 118 to 140), lie
the beautiful Pajaritos Mountains, traversed by the Boundary Line
and having an altitude of 1,450 meters or 4,757 feet. Between these
mountains and the Coast Range of California are several low desert
ranges, of which the Tule (highest point on boundary, 618 meters or
2,028 feet) and Gila Mountains (highest point on boundary, 644
are the Carrizalillo Hills (altitude 1,617 meters or 5,305 feet)

,

meters or 2,113 feet) are the highest.

These mountains of the Tule,
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Yuma, and Colorado deserts are dry, rocky, and extremely barren.
the Coast Range is reached (highest monument 1,371 meters

When

or 4,498 feet), the sterility lessens during the ascent,

and the

fer-

tility of their west slopes appears in striking contrast, moist verdure
everywhere meeting eyes long weary of the sight of glistening

and mountains of bare rock.
Mexican Boundary Line -bisects two great interior
deserts, separated from each other by a more fertile elevated central
tract, and from the coasts by tracts of forested or chaparral lands.

desert sands

Deserts.

—The

The Eastern Desert Tract
tion

known

is

high, averaging over 1,000 meters or

the Western Desert Tract being low, that poras the Colorado Desert including an immense depression,

3,280 feet in altitude

;

below the level of the

sea.

The Eastern Desert Tract

a series of ancient lake basins,

many

is

formed by

of which are connected by the

Rio Grande and its tributaries. The Western Desert Tract is divided
by the Great Colorado River.
Geology. The Rio Grande embayment corresponds to the Tamaulipan Tropical Tract." Between this and the Quitman Mountains of
western Texas is what geologists designate the Texan Region, in this
work spoken of as the Middle Texan Tract. The Eastern Desert
comprises a series of ancient lake basins, bounded on the east by the
Quitman Mountains and on the west by the mountains of the Elevated
Central Tract and the Western Desert occupies the site of an ancient
sea, situated between the Elevated Central Tract and the Coast Range
of California. The Elevated Central Tract lies between the Eastern
and Western Desert tracts, and corresponds to the irregular upfolding
of the region between the high table-land of Mexico and the great
Colorado Plateau, which latter includes the northeastern third of
Arizona and the adjacent portion of New Mexico. The lowest transverse depression in the Elevated Central Tract is crossed by the
Southern Pacific Railroad. On the south the final break in the Colorado Plateau probably corresponds to the Guadalupe Mountains on
the Mexican Boundary Line, where the head tributaries of the Rio
Yaqui have cut to the lowest level on this portion of the boundary
region.
Across northeastern Arizona the Colorado Plateau breaks
off sharply, often precipitously, affording a clear view of its geological structure, which is still better shown at the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado River to the northward, where a vertical section of the
In general,
earth's crust a mile in thickness may be plainly viewed.
this whole region is of limestone above and sandstone below, overThe desert ranges of mountains between the
laid by volcanic rock.
Colorado Plateau and the Coast Range of California are mainly of
coarse granite and other intrusive rock, more or less covered by and

—

;

For a description of tlie faunal
Boundary strip see page 70.

" tracts "

and

life

areas of the Mexican
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In the Coast Range the
effusive rhyolite and basalt.
of a finer quality and associated with gabbro-diorite and
hornblende-mica-andesite, to which, on the Pacific coast and San

mixed with
granite

is

Clemente Island, augite-andesite

is

added."

FLORA OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY REGION.
The

flora of the

lower Eio Grande Valley is characterized by a
The Tamaulipan fauna, which mixes with

distinct tropical element.

Texan along the lower course of the Rio Grande,

the

is

associated

with the range of the Texas palmetto {Inodes texana Cook).
This tree grows in the rich soil of the bottom lands from the neighborhood of Hidalgo nearly to the Gulf, and below the Rio Grande
it ranges southward in the neighborhood of the coast to southern
Mexico. The bald cypress {Taxodium distichum) is another tree
of the humid region. Its range extends up the valley of the Nueces,
and a few trees have been found between that and Devils River.
Beyond the general range of the palmetto and bald cypress scarcely
any of the tropical mammals and birds of the Tamaulipan fauna
closely

exist.

In the flora of the narrow strip of country which lies between Fort
Clark and Devils River many eastern species are represented. The
region included between Devils and Pecos rivers marks the transition from the Texan flora to that of the dry interior region, which
extends from the Pecos River, in southwestern Texas, west to the
Coast Range Mountains of the Californias.
From the summit of the Coast Range to the Pacific Ocean the flora
is almost pure Californian.
The broad reach of country lying between the Pacific Coast and
Middle Texas tracts, constituting the arid interior region, belongs
principally to the Lower Sonoran or Austral Life Zone. In the mountainous portions of this dry interior region a flora analogous to that
of the Rocky Mountains is introduced, which, however, is highly
colored by forms extending northward from the highlands of Mexico.
Considered as a whole the Mexican boundary strip is, comparatively speaking, a treeless region.

Forests are mainly confined to
the mountain ranges and the vicinity of streams, which latter are
few and of insignificant size. On some of the desert areas arborescent cacti and yuccas form open groves.

The streams

are regularly

lined with trees, of which the

Fremont cottonwood, black willow
boxelder, walnut, sycamore, oak, mulberry, ash, and wild china
trees are usually the most abimdant.
Of these the cottonwood and
willow are almost certain accompaniments of every permanent
a

See Petrographic Report on

ary,
pi.

by Edward

LXXXV.

tlie

Rocks from the United States- Mexico Bound-

C. B. Lord, in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI,

1899, pp. 77.V7S2
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usually flanked by a broader zone of mesquite.
yewleaf willow, and indigo tree

willow, hackberry,

occupy arroyos in which there is a slight amount of moisture; and
several green-barked species of Parkiiisonia and Cercidium, known
collectively as the " palo verde," together with the Sonora ironwood
or " palo de hierro," occupy the edges of arroyos and ravines in the
foothills of the Western Desert Tract.
The sandy deserts of the southwestern interior present a widely
different appearance from the grassy prairies of the northern plains.
In the former the grasses, although numerous in species, nowhere
form a continuous turf over considerable areas, but are broken- up
into tufts and clumps, which often require the protection of the
shrubs and other coarse plants which make up the bulk of the vegetation.
There are a few large alkali flats that are perfectly bare of
vegetation and some of the most sandy spots in the deserts are
without plants. But four species of plants, the creosote bush, a
sage, an ephedra, and a grass, were seen on the interior of the wide
Yuma Desert which stretches between the Gila Mountains and the
Colorado River.
Herbaceous plants are abundant in species, though few in individTherefore the region, although seeming rich in plant-forms to
uals.
the botanist, always strikes the traveler as barren from paucity of
;

vegetation.

Thorny shrubs, ephedras, cacti, 3'uccas, agaves, dasylirions, and
nolinas are the vegetable forms that most appeal to the eye, as well
as to the sense of touch of the traveler, who also sees an abundance of
bare unoccupied

soil,

in which nothing grows except after occasional

rainy periods which may not recur for several years for these plants
form patches or plant colonies in which prickly mimosas, acacias,
koeberlinias, and many other scrubby bushes join forces with the
spine-armed cacti and uninviting agaves and yuccas in repelling
;

invasions and, incidentally, give shade, shelter, and stability to the
more tender grasses and herbaceous plants. It is fortunate that
these impenetrable mats of

mixed plant growth are

so

disposed

surrounded by bare spaces, because travel would be greatly
impeded if the chaparral, were continuous.
On the lowest plains and vAlleys, usually corresponding to the beds
of ancient lakes or seas, the soil is apt to be sandy and vegetation
in tufts,

scarce.

On

approaching the

foothills, shrubs, herbs,

and grasses

in-

but the broad slopes surrounding the
higher mountains are sometimes covered with grasses, dasylirions,
and nolinas, without much shrubbery, until the ravines near the lower
crease in

number and

variety

;

timber line are reached. Rocky soil is much richer in plant
sand or clay, because it retains moisture longer,
30639— No. 56—07 m

3

life

than
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of the palo verde and other green-barked
and shrubs alluded to below, the desert vegetation appears dull
and dusty, and the plants often bear pulpy leaves and exude gums
and resins, apparently for the jjurpose of retarding evaporation and
preventing the loss of sap when wounded. The foliaceous leaves are
usually of small size, and the leaves and joints of the agaves, cacti,
and other fleshy plants are covered with waterproof dermal structures, which, if broken, cause the plants to wilt immediately. Other
plants in which the leaves are very minute are covered with green
bark, which doubtless exercises the physiological function of leaves.
Among these bright green trees and shrubs are species of Ephedra,
Holacantha, Canotia, Kmher'linia, Parosela, and Menodora.
Aside from the trees, which are treated of in detail further on,
yuccas, agaves, nolinas, and dasylirions are the most characteristic forms of coarse vegetation over large portions of the boundary
area.
Five arborescent species of the yucca and one Nolina are considered as trees. The others have no distinct caudex and cover the
ground with bristling tufts of gTeen, which are grateful to the eye
and afford shelter to the birds, mammals, and lower forms of life,
though the bayonet-pointed yuccas, the spine-armed agaves, and the
serrate-leaved dasylirions are often a torment to man and beast in

With the exception

trees

Of the acaulescent yuccas, the narrowsoapweed {Yucca glauca Nuttall), covers large portions of the eastern plains, and the plateau yucca, or Spanish
dagger {Yucca iaccata Torrey), occupies the broken country, its
range extending from southwestern Texas and southern New Mexico
across the Colorado Plateau, while on the Boundary the range of the
splendid Whipple yucca is confined to the mountains of the Pacific
Coast Range. All of these yuccas bear panicles of lily-like whitish
traveling over such a country.
leaf yucca, or

flowers.

The

nolinas,

commonly

tiful dasylirions,

bear grass," grow with the beauon the slopes leading up to the mountains. The
called

"'

range of the saw-tooth dasylirion {Dasylirion wheeleri Watson)
does not extend westward beyond the Elevated Central Tract. The
Texas nolina {Nolina texana Watson) which ranges west to the San
Luis Mountains, and the single-stem species {X .lindhelmei'i) ,^A\\c\i
extends as far as the Western Desert," have a very short but thick
caudex or trunk, which is concealed by the numerous narrowly linear,
serrulate leaves. The former has numerous flower stems, which are
shorter than the leaves, while the latter has a single stout stem from
,

four to eight feet in height.
Agaves or century plants do not grow on the desert plains,
i;hough one species {Agave palmeri Engelmann) appears as soon as
the foothills are reached, while another {Agave applanta parryi)

was found

in the greatest

abundance on the summit of Hachita

,
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Grande peak; altitude, 2,545 meters, or 8,350 feet. Agave sonorw
(Torrey) Mearns" covers the foothills of the Pajaritos and Guadalupe mountains like a carpet, making travel difficult; and Agave
deserti Engelmann is likewise troublesome on portions of the east
slope of the Coast Range mountains of California.
Several species of Ephedra, greenish, wide-spreading bushes related to the conifers, occur in greater or less abundance throughout
the boundary strip.

i

Vines and climbing plants are not abundant. Grapes, however, are
numerous in the Texan Tract, and also occur in moist canyons in the
mountains of the Eelevated Central and Pacific Coast tracts. Forms
of the Virginia creeper {Partlienoclssus quinqnefolia) and trumpet
flower are found in similar places in Texas and the Elevated Central Tract.
Several species of Convolvulus and Ipomoia, and leguminous climbers occur in abundance in moist places. The Texas
matrimony vine {Lycium torreyi Gray) grows luxuriantly along the
Rio Grande, a pale species {Lyeiuvi pallidum Miers) occurs in the
Elevated Central Tract, and still another species of Lycium was
found in great abundance along the Sonoyta River, in Sonora.
Climbing milkweeds of the genus Philihertella are of common occurrence along the streams, often ascending to the tops of bushes and
small

trees.

With them

clematis or virgin's bower

quently associated, -and several

species

is

not infre-

of gourds of the genera

Cucurbita, Apodanthera, and lierrillea cover otherwise bare spaces
of ground or entwine themselves in the edges of thickets.

Canes and coarse rushes are mostly confined to the edges of the
Rio Grande, Yaqui, and Colorado rivers, and other water-loving
plants are likewise of rare occurrence. Anemopsis, or " yerba mansa "
of the Mexicans, grows wherever there is permanent water with
marshy banks, and is the commonest paludose plant of the interior.
On the coasts of the ocean and Gulf of California are numerous
pulpy-leaved plants said to have been derived from the Asiatic side
of the Pacific, among them a bush ranging from the Gulf of California up the alluvial bottom lands of the Colorado and Gila rivers as
far as Adonde. A very rank growth of wild hemp and amaranth
also extends up the Colorado bottom nearly to the mouth of the Gila
River. The cocklebur (Xanthium) and Datura are also characteristic

plants along streams.

The greasewood

{Atriplex)

,

of which there are several species,

a very characteristic plant of the
is

Lower Sonoran

life zone,

and

is

so

the creosote bush {Covillea tridentata).

is famed for its spiny shrubs.
Of such, the leguminous
genera Acacia, Prosopis, Rohinia, Mimosa, and ParoseJa are usually

The region

<^Agave f/emiiiiflnra sonorw Torrey, Bot. Jlex. Bound., 1859,
Engelmann, Trans. St. Louis Acad., Ill, 1873, p. 305.

sohottii

p.

214.

Agave

.
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and claim a place second only to the cacti in popuScarcely less familiar and annoying are the members of the buckthorn family, among them the genera Condalia,
Zisyphus, Ccanothus, Colubrina, and Rhamnus. There are also spiny
shrubs of the families Oleacem, Saxifragacece, RosaeecB, and many
others.
None are more undisguised and openly aggressive than
Kosherlinia, which is necessarily avoided and more easily forgiven
than the " ocotillo," which tempts one to grasp a handful of cool
called cats claws,
lar detestation.

leaves in riding past, only to find that everyrleaf conceals a dagger.

Among the remarkable plants of the mountains. of the Western
Desert Tract are' woody species of milkweed, of FJtiphoriia, and of
Terehinthus (Bursera)
Several genera of the family AsteracecB are coarse and woody.
Aster sp'inosus grows in masses resembling asparagus in sandy soil
beside streams; Baccharis of several species, Ilymenoclea, and arrowwood {Pluchea sericea) form close thickets beside streams or in moist
valleys or canyons in the hills, and even the genera Trixis and Senecio
in some species develop into large bushes.
Further details respecting the distribution of the coarser forms of
vegetation along the Boundary will be given in the description of
the principal collecting stations.
collection of plants aggregating
4,085 numbers and about 10,000 specimens, from the Mexican Boundary Line, was made and turned over to Mr. Frederick V. Coville,
Botanist of the United States Department of Agriculture, for the purpose of being reported upon. As tlie report has not yet been prepared,
a list of the trees is here given, together with such notes regarding
their abundance and transverse and vertical distribution as have
been retained, some knowledge of the forest trees being essential in
order to enable the student to acquire an intelligent u:nderstanding

A

of the habitat, distribution, and life history of the different animals.

The following list of 119 species of forest trees found on the Mexican
is not inclusive of those peculiar to the lower Eio Grande
Boundary
"
Valley:

LIST OF TREES OF

THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY

UNUS STROBIFORMIS
,

MEXICAN WHITE

LINE.

Engelmann.

PINE.

This tree was found at the summits of the n\9,in peaks of the San
Luis Mountains, south of the Boundary Line (altitude 2,400 meters,
or 7,874 feet). It was also found on the Animas Peaks (altitude
2,677 meters or 8,783 feet) in New Mexico. In the San Jose Mountains (altitude 2,541 meters or 8,337 feet), Sonora, a few trees were

found close to the summit of the main peak. It is a common tree
on the highest peaks of the Huachuca Mountains, where it occupies
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considerable area, descending, in Millers Canyon, as low as 2,027

meters (6,650 feet). The Mexican white pine is a tree of the Canadian life zone, and does not descend as low as the Douglas spruce.
In its range it is usually associated with the Douglas spruce, aspen,
and Gambel oak. It is a tree from 10 to 30 meters (30 to 100 feet) in
height, bearing long, resinous cones, whose seeds are attractive to
squirrels.

PINUS CEMBROIDES

Zuctarini.

KEXICAN FlSON.

This nut pine was

first

met with on the Big Hatchet Mountain

(altitude 2,545 meters or 8,350 feet), about 110 miles west of the

Rio Grande, in Grant County, New Mexico. It is the principal tree,
and the only pine, of this mountain, covering most of the north and
east slopes above 6,000 feet.
There are a few isolated trees in
the Dog Mountains. It also reaches to the summit of the San Luis
Mountains (altitude 2,400 meters or 7,874 feet), which it descends
to the level of 1,826 meters (5,990 feet)
but though not uncommon
in mountains to the westward, it was nowhere the dominant tree
except on Big Hatchet Mountain. Its range extends westward to
the Pajaritos Mountains, and is the only pine found west of the
Santa Cruz Valley, until the mountains of the Coast Range, in
California, are reached. On the San Jose, Huachuca, and Patagonia mountains its range extends from 1,829 meters (6,000 feet) upward. The Mexican pifion has, apparently, a higher altitudinal
range than Pinvs edulis, having been found by us at a little less than
2,740 meters (9,000 feet) above sea level on the Huachuca Mountains.
;

PINUS EDULIS

Engelmann.

PINON.

Specimens of this pine were brought to the author at Fort Clark,
Texas, by hunting parties sent out to the mountains northwest of the
post.
The species was not met with elsewhere on the Boundary,
though its range extends from western Texas across New Mexico
into northeastern Arizona, in

juniper,
,

marks the

which region it, together with the red
Upper Sonoran Life Zone.

limits of the

PINUS MONOPHYLLA

Torrey and Fremont.

SINGLE LEAF PINON.

Specimens of this pine were collected in the highest notches of the
Coast Range Mountains of California, near the Boundary. It does
not occur on the Mexican line east of the Colorado Desert; but in
1884 I saw an extensive forest of what I suppose to have been this
species occupying a zone between the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
and the Colorado River east of Peach Springs, in Arizona.
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PINUS TORREYANA
TOKREY

This pine

is

Parry.

PINE.

confined to certain of the Santa Barbara Islands, off

and
San Diego Bay.

the coast of southern California,

a few miles north of

to a small area

on the mainland

PINUS ARIZONICA Engelmann.
ARIZONA FINE.
I found this tree on the north side of the

San Jose Mountains,

Sonora, between 2,130 and 2,440 meters (7,000 to 8,000 feet) altitude,
occupying the lower portion of the Pinus ponderosa zone. It appears
to have the same range on the east side of the Huachuca Mountains,
where, in company with Maj. Timothy E. Wilcox, I collected speci-

mens on the peak known
in July, 1893.

as

Nigger Head, at 2,160 meters (7jlOO feet),'
same zone on the Chiricahua and

It also occurs in the

Mogollon- mountains of Arizona. The specimens from San Jose
Mountains were identified by Prof. Charles S. Sargent.

PINUS PONDEROSA

Lawson.
I

BULL PINE.

In proceeding westward the bull pine was
of

Animas Peak

New

Mexico.

first

seen on the

summit

(altitude 2,677 meters, or 8,783 feet), in southwestern

It

was subsequently found

in

abundance on the San

Jose Mountains, in Sonora, and in the Huachucas of Arizona, where
it ranges from 2,130 meters (7,000 feet) upward.
Specimens from
each of the above localities were identified by Prof. Charles S. SarThis handsome pine (Plate III, fig. 1) is from 25 to 50 meters
gent.

(80 to 165 feet) in height. It marks the extent of the so-called
Transition Life Zone, which in the east is occupied by the AUeghanian

fauna.

On

the Mexican line

its ascertained vertical range is from
(San Jose Mountains, Sonora), up to 2,590
(Huachuca Mountains, Arizona).

1,890 meters, or 6,200 feet

meters, or 8,500 feet

PINUS MAYRIANA
UATR

FINE; ARIZONA

Sudworth.

BROAD LEAF FINE.

This stately tree grows rather sparingly on both sides of the San
Luis range of mountains, from the highest slopes down, in canyons
Specimens from these mountains
only, to the base of the mountains.
were identified by Prof. Charles S. Sargent. Maj. Timothy E. Wilcox collected specimens of the Mayr pine in the Huachuca Mountains, which were included in the list prepared by Messrs.. Britton
and Kearney.
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Engelraann.

PINE.

This is a medium-sized pine, about the size of Pinus rigida of the
eastern United States. Its range is lower than that of Pinus ponderosa, P. mayria7ia, or even P. arisonica, but slightly higher than the
pinon. Specimens were collected ,on both sides of the San Luis

Range, and on the Guadalupe, San Jose, and Huachuca mountains.
On the east slope of the San Luis Mountains it was found from 1,850
to 2,070 meters (6,080 to 6,800 feet).
On the west slope it was found
as low as 1,815 meters (5,950 feet)
At the point where the Boundary
Line crosses the San Luis Mountains, this species ranges in altitude
on the east side from 1,850 to 2,075 meters (6,075 to 6,800 feet). In
Millers Canyon of the Huachuca Mountains the range of this species
begins at 1,830 meters (6,000 feet), at which point Acer saccharum
grandidentatum and Pseudotsuga mucronata also begin, in the creek
bed. On the northeast side of the San Jose Mountains, above Grallina
Spring, the Chihuahua pine begins at 1,960 meters (6,425 feet) and
.

extends up to 2,110 meters (6,925 feet).

PINUS SABINIANA

Douglas.

SABINE PINE; GRAY PINE.

This

common

pine of the Coast Eange of California, where
and, like that species, it is
a tree of the Transition Zone. Pine Valley, a basin nestling among
the foothills of the Laguna Mountains, east of San Diego, is wooded
it

is

the

replaces P. ponderosa of the interior;

with the Sabine pine. The altitude of this valley is about 1,300
meters (4,300 feet). The seeds of the large cones are much sought

by

squirrels

and

birds.

PINUS COULTERI

Lambert.

COULTER PINE; BIO CONE PINE.

This remarkable pine, which bears cones of enormous size, was
found only along the crest of the Laguna Mountains, a spur of the
Coast Range, in California. Its range appeared to be restricted to
a narrow belt close to the summit on the desert (east) side of the
mountains, a few trees straggling into the highest notches.

PSEUDOTSUGA MUCRONATA

(Rafinesque) Sudworth.

DOUGLAS SPRUpE; RED

FIR.

This was the most abundant tree of the Canadian or Lower Boreal
Life Zone on the San Luis, AnimaSj and Huachuca mountains, on all
of which it reaches the summits. In cold, wet ravines it sometimes
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down to 1,830 meters (6,000 feet) altitude. It was not found
on any other mountains of the boundary strip. I looked for it in
vain on the San Jose Mountains, where, in the' upper zone, occupied by
the Gambel oak, Mexican white pine, and aspen, it is replaced by the
white fir. In ascending the San Luis Mountains by way of Turkey
Canyon, the first Douglas spruce is reached at 1,860 meters (6,100
In Millers Canyon of
feet)
the next at 1,890 meters (6,200 feet).
the Huachuca Mountains this spruce begins at 1,830 meters (6,000
In both of
feet), which is the lowest point at which it was noted.
these mountains the lowest Douglas spruces were found associated
with Pinus chihuahuana and Acer sacehantm grandidentatum. In
1887, I measured one of these trees in the camp at Little Springs, at
the north base of San Francisco Mountains (altitude 2,500 meters, or
8,250 feet), and found it to be 3.3 meters (10.8 feet) in circumference
and 33.5 meters (110 feet) in height.
extends

;

ABIES CONCOLOR
WHITE

(Gordon) Parry.
FIR.

This tree is very rare in the Huachuca Mountains. A few were also
found in the San Jose Mountains. A specimen from the last place
was identified by Prof. Charles. S. Sargent. It was not found
elsewhere on the Mexican Boundary Line, but is common in several
localities

along the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, in northern

Arizona.

TAXODIUM DISTICHUM

(Linnaeus) Richard.

BALD CYPRESS.

The range
valley.

of the bald cypress includes the lower Rio Grande
In traveling east on the Southern Pacific Railroad it is

seen at Sabinal, Texas. It extends far up the valley of the
Nueces, a few trees having been found between the Nueces and

first

Devils rivers.

LIBOCEDRUS DECURRENS

Torrey.

INCENSE CEDAR.

We found a few of these trees on the Laguna Mountains of the
Coast Range, near Campbell's Ranch, at the altitude of about 1,525
meters (5,000 feet). Sargent states that this magnificent tree reaches
1 00 to 150 feet in height and 7 to 8 feet in diameter of trunk.
CUPRESSUS GOVENIANA
GOWEN

CYPRESS.

Gordon.

,

This cypress was only found in the Jamul Valley, between El Nido
in San Diego County, California.

and Dulzura,

.
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Greene.

ARIZONA CYPRESS.

This species of cypress is abundant on both sides of the San Luis
Mountains and on the Animas Mountains north of them. It was
not seen elsewhere on the Boundary, though careful search was made
In Yavapai
for it on the San Jose and Huachuca mountains.
County, Arizona, it forms brakes which cover extensive areas on the
hill slopes bordering the headwaters of the Verde River, notably on
Pine and Oak creeks. In the San Francisco Canyon, on the east
side of the San Luis Mountains, in Chihuahua, this tree was found as
low as 1,720 meters (5,650 feet) altitude. Tn Turkey Canyon, on the
west side of the San Luis Mountains, it was not seen lower than
1,780 meters (5,850 feet). It reaches the summit of these mountains.
It is a handsome tree with reddish bark, 12 to 40 meters (40 to 125
feet) in height and .3 to 1 meter (1 to -S feet) in diameter.

JUNIPERUS MONOSPERMA

(Engelmann) Sargent.

ONE SEED JUNIPER,

This juniper belongs to the upper Sonoran Life Zone. The extreme vertical range of this species, as determined by me on the
Boundary, is from 1,260 to 1,868 meters (4,134 to 6,129 feet)
The first juniper was met with on the rocky rim of a, volcanic crater
8 and 9 of the Mexican Boundary Line.
were seen at this place, which has an altitude of 1,260
meters (4,134 feet). We did not meet with junipers again until the
Carrizalillo Mountains were reached.
These mountains rise from
1,270 to 2,295 meters (4,167 to 7,530 feet), and are sparsely wooded
with this juniper, which is also common in the Apache Mountains
around Monument No. 40 (altitude of monument, 1,494 meters, or
4,902 feet). The "cedar" was also common on the Big and Little
Hatchet and Dog mountains in Grant County, New Mexico. On the
Dog Mountains the one-seed juniper ranges from 1,500 to 1,868
meters (4,922 to 6,129 feet), its range being about coextensive witli
that of Quercus emoryi, practically ending with that species at 1,753
meters (5,750 feet) altitude, though a few trees straggle to the
summit.
This tree was not seen on the east or west side of the San Luis
Mountains, because the base-level is too high but it was common on
the southern and southwestern slopes of these mountains, in the Mexican notch between the Sierra Madre and San Luis ranges.
In Guadalupe Canyon the highest tree was at the altitude of 1,676
meters (5,500 feet), the lowest in the neighboring San Bernardino
Valley to the westward being at 1,280 meters (4,200 feet).

south of

Only two

Monuments Nos.
trees

;
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is uncommon to the westward of the Perrilla
few were seen on the east slope of the Mule MounWe did
tains at the western border of the Sulphur Spring Valley.
not see this tree on the San Jose or Huachuca mountains, though a
few are known to exist at the base of latter, the species being included
in the list of plants collected in the Huachuca Mountains by Maj.
Timothy E. Wilcox.
This is usually a rather scragged tree, from 5 to 10 meters (16 to 35
feet) high
but in the damp canyons at the head of the Yaqui River
it grows larger, and has slender branches and a drooping habit of
growth.

one-seed juniper

A

Mountains.

;

JUNIPERUS CALIFORNICA

Carriere.

CALIFORNIA JUNIPER.

This

is

a rather scrubby tree, bearing remarkably large fruit.

(See Plate IV,

fig.

California, where

It was only found on the Coast Range of
descends to the level of Mountain Spring on

1.)

it

the east slope (altitude 775 meters, or 2,543 feet).

JUNIPERUS PACHYPHLCEA

Torrey.

ALLIGATOR JTJNIPER.

the common species of juniper of the mountains of the
along the Mexican Boundary Line. It was. found on the Big
Hatchet, Dog, San Luis, and Animas mountains, all in Grant County,

This

is

interior,

New

Mexico.

It is also

common on

the opposite side of the Inter-

San Luis and Guadalupe mountains of northwestern Chihuahua and northeastern Sonora. Farther west it was
likewise abundant in the Mule, San Jose, Huachuca, Patagonia, and

national Line, in the

Pajaritos mountains.

The extreme vertical range of the alligator juniper, as determined
on the Mexican border region, is from 1,355 to 2,545 meters (4,446
It was found at the highest summits of the Big
to 8,350 feet).
Hatchet, Dog, San Luis, Animas, and Patagonia mountains.
On the Dog Mountains in New Mexico the regular juniper zone
on the mountain slopes extends from 1,829 meters (6,000 feet) up to
the summits; but in moist canyons it descends to the very base of
these mountains.

near

On

the

Boundary Line, south of the Dog Moun-

Monument No.

55, are several fine alligator junipers at
the altitude of 1,475 meters (4,839 feet).
On the west side of the San Luis Mountains, in Turkey Canyon,

tains,

the lowest tree of this species stands in a grove of

Emery

oaks,

lower limit of timber, at 1,684 meters (5,525 feet). No
others were seen in this canyon until at 1,737 meters (5,700 feet),
a well-marked juniper zone was reached. As stated, its range exclose to the

tends to the summit (2,400 meters, or 7,874 feet).

The

largest tree
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seen by us in the

San Luis Mountains, in the lower part of TurkeyCanyon, measured 2.75 meters (9 feet) in circumference and 18
meters (60 feet) in height.
There are some particularly fine examples of the alligator juniper
in canyons on the north side of the San Jose Mountains in Sonora,
south of Monument No. 93 of the Mexican Boundary Line. The
largest of these, growing at 2,077 meters (6,815 feet) altitude, measured 4.5 meters (15 feet) in circumference and about 18 irieters (60
feet) in height.

On the Patagonia Mountains the alligator juniper ranges from
the edge of the Santa Cruz River, at the Mexican town of Santa
Cruz

(altitude 1,355 meters, or 4,4'46 feet),

up

to the

summit {2,217

meters, or 7,274 feet)

Birds and squirrels, especially the chipmunk, are fond of the fruit
of this

tree.

NEOWASHINGTONIA FILAMENTOSA

(Wendland) Sudworth.

FANLEAF PALM; DESERT PALM.

This, the largest of the palms of the United States, forms isolated
groves along the western border of the Colorado Desert, in southern
and Lower California, extending well up into many of the moist
canyons at the eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains. The
" Palm Tract '' marks the extension of the Lower Californian tropical flora into the

United

States.

YUCCA TRECULEANA

Carriere.

TEXAS SPANISH BAYONET.

This coarse, long-leaved yucca was only observed about Las Moras
Mountain, and in other parts of Kinney County, Texas.

YUCCA BREVIFOLIA

Torrey.

SOHOTT YUCCA.

This species was found

in canyons of the mountains of southern
Arizona, and the northern part of Chihuahua and
Sonora. It was found from the lower timber line to the summit of
the San Luis Mountains, and in all the canyons at the head of the
Yaqui River in the vicinity of the Boundary. Specimens were collected in the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona and it also occurs in the

New Mexico and

;

San Jose Mountains, Sonora.

YUCCA RADIOSA

The

Trelease.

large fruit
(

is edible.

Yucca conslrida Buckley.)

DESEKT YUCCA.

This tall, branching yucca was the only tree of the deserts between
the Rio Grande and the San Luis Mountains. In the 50-mile desert
west of El Paso open forests of this species spread over large areas

.
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The largest trees- were 5 meters (16.4 feet) in height,
were often much branched. Its range on the Boundary, west of
El Paso, is between Monuments Nos. 1 and 64. (See Plate V, fig. 1.)
of country.

iind

YUCCA MACROCARPA
LARGEFRUIT

This

is

(Torrey) Coville.

YTICCA.

the tree yucca of canyons in southwestern Texas.

YUCCA MOHAVENSIS

Sargent.

MOHAVE YUCCA.

This species was found in the

<;oast

region west of the Colorado

Desert.

NOLINA BIGELOVII

Watson.

BIGELOW NOLINA.

This species was found in all of the narrow desert ranges from the
Tule to the Gila Mountains, east of the Colorado River. The largest
individual seen was near
spring or tank of water in a canyon of a
hitherto nameless range of mountains between the Tule and Ijechuguilla ranges, but a little farther north, wholly in Arizona, which I
have designated as the Granite Mountains. This example was about
meters in circumference of the naked caudex, and 8 meters in
height.
Other specimens seen in the Gila Mountains were nearly or
quite as large, and not infrequently divided above into several
branches. The size of this plant, as usually quoted from the label
of Schott's type specimen (" Stem 6 feet high and 2 to 3 feet in diameter"), is quite misleading; and botanists are surprised to find it a
tree of goodly dimensions larger, in fact, than any yucca of the
boundary region.
si

?•

—

JUGLANS RUPESTRIS

Engelmann.

WESTEEN WALNUT.

The range

of the walnut, on the Boundary Line, extends from the

Dog Mountains (Monument No. 55) to the Pajaritos Mountains, perhaps as far as Monument No. 138. Specimens were collected at Dog
Spring arid Cloverdale, New Mexico; on Cajon Bonito Creek, Chihuahua; in the San Jose, Santa Cruz, and Pajaritos mountains, Soand in the Mule, Huachuca, and Patagonia mountains, and on
the San Pedro River, in Arizona. The species is also of common
occurrence on the headwaters of the Verde River, in central Arizona.
The town of Nogales received its name from the grove of walnuts
which occupied the present site of the city at the time of the' old survey of the Mexican Boundary, under Major Emory. There are still
many fine walnuts in the vicinity of the town and along the neighboring Santa. Cruz River. One of these trees, of which Mr. D. R. Payne,
nora,
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the photographer of the International Boundary Commission, obtained an excellent photograph, measured 2.34 meters in circumferThis
ence, and was estimated to be from 12 to 15 meters in height.
tree

was on the bank

Monument No.

an altitude of about 1,300 meters (4,300 feet).
largest walnut tree seen was about
meters in circumference and 12 meters in height. This tree grew

On
1.5

of the Santa Cruz River, a few miles above

the

118, at

San Jose Mountains the

beside a small spring at 2,210 meters (7,250 feet) altitude.

At

2,240

meters (7,350 feet) there were several trees about a meter in circumference and 10 meters in height. The highest one, a small tree, grew
at the altitude of 2,255 meters (7,400 feet).
The lowest walnut tree in Turkey Canyon, on the west side of the
San Luis Mountains, is at 1,700 meters (5,575 feet). On the east side
of the San Luis Mountains, in the foothills near White Water, a tree
was found at 1,654 meters (5,425 feet). In the canyons of the Mule
Mountains, Ln Arizona, walnuts are numerous, extending downward
as far as Monument No. 90 (altitude 1,390 meters, or 4,561 feet).

HICORIA PECAN

(Marshall) Britton.

PECAN.

This, one of the largest, most beautiful, and most valuable trees in

western Texas,
occurs.

is

found east of Devils River, on Avhich stream it also
most abundant trees along streams in the

It is one of the

vicinity of Fort Clark, Texas.

SALIX NIGRA

Marshall.

BLACK WIIIOW.

This is a common willow along streams everywhere in the Souththough it is least abundant in the California section of the
Boundary Line. I do not remember a stream of New Mexico or Arizona that lacks it. Its vertical range was not determined accurately,
owing to the difficulty of following up the streams, to which its
habitat is restricted. It was usually found as far up as there were
any fish. On the Pacific slope of the Coast Range it was collected
west,

in the zone of Pinus sabiniana, at 4,300 feet (1,310 meters) altitude.
It is usually a small or medium-sized tree, with rough gray bark.

The

largest ones seen were about

.6

meter (2 feet) in diameter and

18 meters (60 feet) in height.

SALIX OCCIDENTALIS LONGIPES

(Andersson) Bebb.

LONGSTALK WILLOW.

This is a small tree, from 20 to 40 feet (6 to 12 meters) in height,
found in wet soil in the mountains of the Elevated Central Tract.
On the Boundary it was common in all suitable places from the Dog

.
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Mountains of New Mexico west to the Pajaritos Mountains of Arizona and Sonora. It is a pretty tree, with brittle branches and thick
In young
leaves which are pale and glaucous on the under surface.
The longstalk willow often
trees the bark is smooth and greenish.
grows with Salice nigra. On the streams of Chihuahua and Sonora
the two were often seen side by side.

SALIX AMYGDALOIDES

Andersson.

AIMONDLEAr WILLOW.

This is the commonest willow of the Rio Grande from El Paso to
Fort Hancock, Texas, where it forms thickets on the islands and low
banks of the stream.

SALIX LAEVIGATA

Bebb.

SMOOTHLEAF WILLOW.

This

a large,

is

glossy leaves.

handsome

It 'is a

common

flow into the Pacific Ocean.

with rough, blackish bark and
banks of streams which
It was onlj' found west of the Coast
tree,

species on the

Range Mountains.
SALIX FLUVIATILIS

Nuttall.

LONGLEAF WILLOW.

The

longleaf willow

is

a

common

tree along the

Colorado River

from the Gila to the Gulf of California, flowering in April. On the
Salton and New rivers branches of the Colorado of the Western
Desert, it was the most abundant tree. It was also found at Jacumba
Hot Springs, on the Pacific slope of the Coast Range, opposite a
deep notch in those mountains through which several desert plants
and animals have reached the west side. This is usually a smaller

—

—

tree

than the black willow {Salix nigra)

SALIX ARGOPHYLLA

Nuttall.

CANESCENT WILLOW.

This silky-leaved willow appears to be verj' distinct fi'om Salix
It was found on the east side of the Coast Range Mountains, in California and Lower California.
fluviatilis.

SALIX TAXIFOLIA Humboldt,

Bonpland, and Kunth.

YEWLEAF WILLOW.

more than .15 to .3 meters
and 5 to 6 meters (15 to 20 feet) in height. (See Plate IV,
The bark is flaky, light gray, and rough. This species can
fig. 2.
exist in drier soil than any other willow of the region, -and will grow
wherever a mesquite could find sufficient moisture. We found it from
This

is

a beautiful little tree, usually not

in diameter
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San Luis Mountains, west to
The lowest point was in Sonora, near the
tiie Santa Cruz Valley.
junction of Cajon Creek with the San Bernardino River (altitude
the highest, near, the head of Babocomeri
3,199 feet, or !)T.') meters)

the head of Cajon Bouito Creek, in the

;

Creek, in Arizona (altitude 5,320

feet,

or 1,621 meters).

SALIX LASIOLEPIS Bentham.
BIGELOW WILLOW.

This willow is abundant on the Pacific slope of the Coast "Range
Mountains, in California and Lower California. To the eastward
we obtained it only on the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

SALIX NUTTALLII

Sargent.

NUTTALL WILLOW.

This is an alpine species, growing near the summits of the Mogollon
and San Francisco mountains, in central Arizona, and on San Jose
Mountain, in Sonora, Mexico."

POPULUS TREMULOIDES

Michaux.

ASPEN; aUAKING ASP,

Aspens were found only on the summits of the Animas, San Jose,
and Huachuca mountains, where they belong to the highest or Boreal
zone, and are associated with Quercus chrysolepis, Q. gambeln, Pinws
Its vertical range, on the
strohiformis^ and Pseudotsuga inucronata.
Mexican Line, is from 1,343 meters or 7,690 feet (San Jose Mountain
Sonora, Mexico) to 2,887 meters or 9,472 feet (summit of Huachuca
Mountains, Arizona). The largest aspens were those on the Huachuca peaks^ but none of those seen on the Mexican Line were comparable in size with the aspens of northeastern Arizona. At Little
Spring, at the north base of San Francisco Mountain, Arizona (altitude 2,500 meters or 8,250 feet), I measured an aspen that was 1.72
meters (5.64 feet) in circumference and 21.3 meters (70 feet) in
height.

POPULUS ANGUSTIFOLIA

James.

NARROWLEAF COTTONWOOD.

This handsome cottonwood was collected at one or two places in
Grant County, New Mexico, in the vicinity of springs, where it may
Iiave been artificially planted.
It is a common tree in Tonto Basin,
Arizona. I had previously collected it on Fossil, Corduroy, and Carriza creeks, in central Arizona.

"Another willow, which
valleys near the
tree

from 2

to 6

summit

I

am

unable to determine,

is

of the Coast Range, in California.

meters (6 to 20 feet) in height.

abundant
This

is

in moist
a scrubby

«
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POPULUS FREMONTII

Watson.

FREMONT COTTONWOOD.

more valuable as a
naturally
on almost
grows
ii-hade
the houses
around
planted
is
and
Boundary,
the
every stream along
"
"
ranch.
In Cali-.
every
nearly
of
acequias
the
irrigation
and along
fornia it is less abundant than in Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas,

No

tree is

more common, more

tree than the cottonwood.

beautiful, nor
It

but was found on the Salton River " of the Colorado Desert, at Mountain Spring, on the east side of the Coast Eange, and on Jamul
Creek, near the Pacific Ocean.
The habit of the cottonwood, of course, varies according to environment. In deep, narrow canyons, where it reaches upward
toward the light, its stem is very tall and slender, as is also the case

where the tree growth is close and crowded along the streams;
open spaces, trees growing singly have full round tops with
spreading or often drooping branches, affording grateful shade to
man and beast and a home to many species of birds. Probably the
largest cottonwoods grow on the upper course of the Yaqui River,
in Mexico, but these I have not seen. Respecting a very large cottonwood, seen in central Arizona by Dr. Paul Clendenin and myself,
I find the following record in my note book of 1 885
but, in

When wo reached the Agua Fria we halted for a noon r^st hi a grove of
remarkably large cottonwoods. ^Ye measured the largest tree with a tape-line,
taking the measurement at a point 4 feet above the ground. It was 34 feet
in circumference and had no excrescences or morbid growths at that part, the
trunk being symmetrical and rather tall, although the branches, which are very
long and drooping, almost reach to the ground.

The height of

this tree

—probably the largest I

ever saw

indicated in the notes. From memory I should judge
23 'meters (75 feet), though it may have been more.

it

—was not

to be about

A very handsome cottonwood that was photographed at mA' request by the Commission's photographer grew beside the Santa Cruz River, in Sonora,
It measured 16 feet (5
at 4,300 feet (1,311 meters) altitude.
meters) in circumference arid 80 feet (24 meters) in height.
Plate VI,

(See

fig. 1.)

The Cottonwood's

vertical range is

from near sea

level

(Jamul

Creek, California) to 6,100 feet (Huachuca Mountains, near Fort

Huachuca).

The leaves are shed in autumn or early winter, and are again
assumed some time from February to April, the dates varying with
the altitude. Traveling from Fort Verde, in central Arizona, to
Phoenix, Arizona, in 1885, it was noted that but few cottonwoods in
icislizpiii (Watson) Sargent is the species of the upper Rio Graude,
N. Rose considers the Salton River tree au undescribed species,

"

Populus

!>

Dr.

J.
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Across the Rio Grande River (See Page 80).
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the Verde Valley showed any foliage by March 25; but on descendAsh Creek, March 26, we found a beautiful grove of cotton-

ing to

and March 27, on reaching New River,
the foliage of the cottonwood here, and farther on along New
River near its junction with the Agua Fria, had assumed the dark,

woods

in

full

foliage;

The
rich tint of green, characteristic of the fully developed leaf.
trees were feathery with " cotton," which hung in festoons from the
drooping branches. I gathered a quantity of
for stuffing and packing specimens.

ALNUS OREGONA

it

at Huston's

Ranch

Nuttall.

BED ALDER.

Small trees were found on the San Diego River in California.
Alders were not seen elsewhere on the Mexican Boundary, but on the
headwaters of the Verde River, in central Arizona, Alnus acuminata
grows commonly along streams, and has the proportions of a mediumsized tree.

QUERCUS GAMBELII

Nuttall.

OAIEBEL OAK.

This is a deciduous white oak, growing only at or near the summits of the higher mountains. It occupies the Canadian or lowest
division of the Boreal Zone, and is often associated with the Mexican
white pine, Douglas spruce, and aspen. In good soil "it reaches
a height of 20 to GO feet, with a trunk from 1 to 3 feet in diameter.
Some trees seen on the Mogollon Mountains, Arizona, probably
At the base of San Francisco Mountain,
e.Kceeded these dimensions.
near Flagstaff, Arizona, in 1886 and 1887, I camped in a handsome
grove of these trees, which had long ago excited the admiration of
the members of Captain Sitgreaves's party, but which was overlooked by Dr. C. Hart Merriam, who observed:"
There is something remarliabie respecting the history of this tree in the San
Francisco Mountain region. Sitgreaves and other early explorers spealc of it
as abundant about the mountain, while we did not find it at all in the very
Its absence explains the absence of
places where it was formerly common.
several species of birds which might be expected at the mountain, but which
are rarely found except in oak scrub.

On

the higher peaks of the

Mexican Boundary region

this

oak

usually becomes reduced to a scrubby bush from 2 to 4 feet in height

but on the

Animas Mountains,

close to the

summit of next
was 2 feet

highest peak of the range, a tree was seen which

to the

in di-

ameter and 30 feet in height, with rough, whitish bark, resembling
that of the eastern white oak {Quercus alba). Large examples
a

North American Fauna, No.

300.39— No. 56—07

m

4
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San Luis Mountains; and few were
San Jose Mountains; but
were frequently seen in the Huachuca Mountains. (Plate

of this tree are scarce on the

seen that reached 25 feet in height on the

large trees

V,

fig. 2.)

from 2,204 meters
on the San
Jose Mountains, from 2,085 meters (6,840 feet) to the summit (2,541
meters, or 8,337 feet) and on the Huachuca Mountains, from 2,133
meters (7,000 feet) to the summit (2,887 meters, or 9,472 feet).
The two largest specimens seen on the San Jose Mountains measured,
respectively, 2i feet in diameter and 30 feet in height (altitude 7,150
feet), and 2 by 60 feet (altitude 7,250 feet; beside a spring).
Its vertical

range on the San Luis Mountains

is

(7,230 feet) to the summit, or 2,400 meters (7,874 feet)

;

;

^fr.

QUERCUS BREVILOBA

(Torrey) Sargent.

STTRAND OAE.

This is a large evergreen oak, abundant along the streams of
Texas as far west as Devils E.iver. It usually leans toward the
streams along which it grows, the branches frequently touching those
of the opposite side. In Texas this species is the analogue of Quercus agrifolia in California.

QUERCUS UNDULATA

Torrey.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN OAK.

This is a scrub oak, ranging from western Texas to Arizona.
abundant on the Mexican Boundary than farther north.

It is

less

QUERCUS ENGELMANNI

Greene.

ENGELMANN OAK; EVERGREEN WHITE

OAK,

Upper Sonoran zone, west of the Coast Range,
and Lower California. This zone was crossed between
Campo and Tecate Mountain (Monuments Nos. 240 to 245), on the
Mexican Line. Farther north, between San Diego and Cuyamaca
Mountain, it forms a somewhat broader zone, below the range of
Pinus sdbiniana. It is a handsome evergreen oak of medium size.
This

is

a tree of the

in California

QUERCUS OBLONGIFOLIA

Torrey.

OBLONGLEAE OAK; BLUE OAK.

This

is

the oak of the lower timber line on the mountains of the

interior region,

where the groves of

blance to apple orchards in the East.

this tree bear a general resem-

The

leaves are small, ghiucous,

and evergreen. We found it on the Dog Mountains, in Guadalupe
Canyon, and on the Mule, San Jose, Huachuca, Patagonia, and
Pajaritos ifiountains, always forming a narrow belt at the lower
general timber line. Its vertical range is from 1,266 meters, or 4,157
feet (Monument No. 73, in Guadalupe Canyon), to 1,874 meters, or
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San Jose Mountains). Its longiis from the Dog Mountains to the
The largest
Pajaritos Mountains (Monuments Nos. 54 to about 138)
tree seen measur.ed 2.63 meters in circumference and 20 meters in

6,150 feet (near Gallina Springs,

tudinal range, on the Mexican Line,

.

height (Clover dale, Grant County,

New

Mexico).

QUERCUS ARIZONICA

Sargent.

ARIZONA WHITE OAK.

This oak, which in Arizona

is

commonly known

as the white live

from Quercus emoryi, which is called the
black live oak, is the commonest of the, genus along the Mexican
Border, perhaps excepting the Emorj' oak. It is a rather low, widely
spreading tree, with the short trunk from 1 to 4 feet in diameter and
oak, to distinguish

it

As a rule this species begins just above the
lower edge of timber, commencing a little higher than Quercus
ohlongifolia, with which it is associated in the lowest part of its
range. Its extreme vertical range is from 1,267 meters, or 4,157
feet (Guadalupe Canyon), to 2,500 meters, or .8,200 feet (San Jose
Mountain). Longitudinally its range coincides with that portion of
the Mexican Boundary Line which is formed by the parallel of 31° 20'
20 to 60 feet in height.

(Monuments Nos. 53 to 127). We found it in the Dog, San Luis,
Animas, Guadalupe, Cero Gallardo, Mule, San Jose, Huachuca, Santa
Cruz, Patagonia, and Pajaritos mountains. It belongs to the Transition Zone.

QUERCUS RETICULATA

Humboldt and Bonpland.

NETLEAF OAK.
This oak, which is remarkable for its long-stalked acorns, was only
found on the San Luis, Animas, and Huachuca mountains. At the
summits of these high ranges it is a shrub, but lower down it becomes
On the west side of the San
a small tree with rough, whitish bark.
Luis Mountains, in Turkey Canyon, it descends to 1,893 meters (6,210
The largest tree seen was perhaps 20 feet in height and 6
feet).
inches in diameter but none were measured in the field.
;

QUERCUS TOUMEYI

Sargent.

TOUMEY OAK,
This oak

is

about 8 to 10 meters (25 to 30 feet) in

height,,

with a

short trunk 15 to 20 dm. (6 to 8 inches) in diameter, usually dividing

near the ground into several stout wide-spreading branches, which
form a broad head. It occurs sparingly in the neighborhood of
40, in Grant County, New Mexico, and abundantly in
Mule Mountains in Cochise County, in southern Arizona. It is a
tree of the Upper Sonoran Zone.

Monument No.

the
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QUERCUS DUMOSA

Nuttall.

CALIFORNIA SCRUB OAK.

This scrubby oak was found on both sides of the Coast Range
Mountains, in California, its range extending to the Pacific coast and
neighboring islands of the Santa Barbara group. It belongs to the
Upper Sonoran Life Zone, in some places reaching the Lower
Sonoran.

QUERCUS EMORYI
DUORY

Torrey.

OAK.

This evergreen black oak was first met with going westward
Dog Mountains in Grant County, New Mexico, and was common thence to La Osa (Monument No. 140) at the western extremity
of the Pajaritos Mountains. With the exception of Quercus ohlonyiOn the
folia, its distribution is lower than the rest of the oaks.
west side of the San Luis Mountains the lowest tree in prolongation
of Turkey Canyon is a cherry at 1,()S0 meters (5,510 feet) and the
second an Emory oak at 1,683 meters (5,520 feet). From this point
in the

,

it is

common up

to 6,500 feet (1,981 meters) altitude.

On

the east

San Luis Mountains, near White Water, it was found at
On the Dog Mountains its range
1,654 meters (5,425 feet) altitude.
extends from the base up to the altitude of 1,753 meters (5,750 feet),
where it ends with the one-seed red juniper. On the San Jose
Mountains, near Gallina Spring, it was found as high as 1,963 meters
(6,440 feet). The Emory oak is the most common and the most
valuable tree of its genus in Arizona. Its acorns are sweet and
toothsome, its foliage glossy and beautiful, and its trunk tall and
straight.
It occurs in the upper Sonoran Zone, but seldom penetrates
the Transition Zone. The finest specimens grow in valleys, usually
near streams. The largest ones seen along the Boundary were in the
side of the

Pajaritos Mountains.
in height

and about

1

Some of these were nearly 30 meters (100 feet)
meter (3 to 4 feet) in diameter.

QUERCUS CHRYSOLEPIS

Liebmann.

CANTON LIVE OAK.

This

is

an evergreen shrub on the tops of the highest mountains

of the Elevated Central Tract, becoming a small tree lower doMai on
the slopes of these mountains.

The

leaves are small, coriaceous,

but the young shoots usually bear
spine-angled leaves Avhich resemble those of the holly. On Nigger

and glossy; sometimes

Head peak

of the

entire,

Huachuca Mountains

its range extends from the
upward. Specimens were taken
in diameter and 25 feet in heicht.
At

altitude of 1,951 meters (6,400 feet)
at 6,400 feet

from a

tree 2 feet

U. S.
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2,133 meters (7,000 feet) this oak

was reduced

to a shrub,

53
having

instead of mostly entire leaves.

spiny angled
On the San Luis Mountains this tree was not met with on the main
ridge north of Turkey Canyon below the altitude of 2,240 meters
(7,340 feet), and only spiny -leaved shrubs were seen; but in Turkey
trees were found as low as 2,133 meters (7,000 feet), having
mostly entire leaves and ranging from 6 to 9 meters (20 to 30 feet) in
height. The bark is usually rather smooth and blackish gray. The
acorn cups are very characteristic.
In the Canelo Hills, between the Huachuca Mountains and the
Santa Cruz Eiver, two handsome trees were seen. It was also found
on the highest peaks of the Coast Range Mountains, in California.

Canyon

QUERCUS AGRIFOLIA

Nee.

CALIFORNIA LIVE OAK,

A

handsome

bearing boat-shaped evergreen leaves. It
is the common oak tree of the low valleys of the Pacific Coast Tract.
AVe did not observe it on the east slope of the Coast Range Mountains, though it appeared as soon as the divide was crossed, in the
tall,

tree,

Jacumba Hot Springs. It again disappeared in the low
country bordering the Pacific Ocean, where it is replaced by the
scrub oak {Quercus dumosa). In San Diego County, California,
this tree sometimes reaches the height of 23 to 30 meters (75 to 100
feet), with the trunk 0.5 to 1.5 meters (2 to 5 feet) in diameter.
vicinity of

(Plate VII,

fig. 1.)

QUERCUS HYPOLEUCA

Engelmann.

WHITELEAF OAK,

A

handsome evergreen oak, with medium-sized leathery leaves
covered on the under surface with whitish tomentum. It is usually
a small or medium-sized tree, but near the lower spring in Turkey

Canyon of the San Luis Mountain

are several trees that reach nearly
30 meters (100 feet) in height, with straight trunks 1 meter (about 3
At the highest spring on the north side of the
feet) in diameter.

San Jose Mountains

at 2,297 meters (7,250 feet) altitude is a white-

measuring 23 meters (75 feet) in height by 0.67 meter
(Plate VII, fig. 2.)
(2 feet) in diameter.
The extreme vertical range of this oak is from 1,775 meters or
5,825 feet (Turkey Canyon, San Luis Mountains, Chihuahua) to
2,877 meters or 9,440 feet (summit of^nimas Peak, New Mexico).
As in the case of other species of oak, it becomes a shrub on the
mountain summits. On the east side of the San Luis Mountains the
lowest were noted at 1,865 meters (6,120 feet) on the west side at
In Millers Canyon of the Huachuca
1,775 meters (5,825 feet).
leaf oak

;

.
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Mountains it begins, below, at 1,829 meters (6,000 feet) along with
the maple (Acer saccharum grandidentatum)
The whiteleaf oak was found only on the Animas, San Luis,
Guadalupe, San Jose, and Huachuca mountains.

QUERCUS WISLIZENI

A. de Candolle.

HIGHLAND LIVE OAK,

A

we found only about the summits
the Coast Range in California. It is

small 'tree, which

Laguna Mountains of

distinguished from Quercus chrysolepis by

QUERCUS TEXANA

its

of the

readily

very different fruit.

Buckley.

TEXAS BED OAK.

This is the red oak, or Spanish oak, of Texas: found sparingly
Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas, and abundantly on the hills to
the northeast of that place. Specimens were identified by Mr.
George B. Sudworth, dendrologist of the Forest Service.
af>

QUERCUS CALIFORNICA

(Torrey) Cooper.

CAIIFOKNIA BLACK OAK,

A

growing with the Sabine and Coulter
Laguna Mountains in the Coast
Range of California. The acorns, which are large, are an important
article of diet with the Indians of the region, in whose huts we saw
large sacks of them. We were also informed that during hard
times, when the ground was deeply covered with snow and the
Indians threatened with famine, they were sometimes obliged to
chop down the pines in order to obtain the acorns, which woodlarge,

handsome

oak,

pines, in the higher portions of the

peckers {Melanerpes formicivorus hairdi) habitually store, in large
quantities, in holes pecked in the pine bark.

ULMUS CRASSIFOLIA

Nuttall.

CEDAR ELK,

A

tall tree,

15 to 30 meters (50 to 100 feet), along the streams of
It was not seen west of Devils River.

south central Texas.

CELTIS OCCIDENTALIS

Linnjeus.

HAGKBEBRY,

ment No.

40,

Mountains.

common

New Mexico and
met with, going west at Monuabout 100 miles west of the Rio Grande, in the Apache
It was found in the canyons of the Dog Mountains,

The hackberry

is

a

southeastern Arizona.

It

was

tree in southwestern
first
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New Mexico, and on the plain near Alamo Hueco Spring, several
remarkably large specimens were observed growing beside a dry
arroyo. In descending through Guadalupe Canyon, from the high
Animas Valley, the first hackberries were met with at the altitude
of 1,481 meters (4,860 feet). A photograph of one was made at
It is of frequent occurrence on the upper
1,493 meters (4,800 feet).
course of the San Bernardino Eiver. On the western slope of the
Sulphur Spring Valley, at the altitude of 1,402 meters (4,600 feet) a
superb grove of hackberry trees occupies the bed of a dry watercourse.
It is common in ravines of the Mule, Huachuca, and Patagonia mountains, as well as throughout the upper Santa Cruz Valley.
None of the largest specimens was measured but I should roughly
estimate their size at about 1 meter (3 feet) in diameter by 15 meters
(50 feet) in height. The altitudinal range of this species is from 975
meters, or 3.200 feet (on the San Bernardino River near the mouth of
Cajon Bonito Creek), to 1,700 liieters, or 5,578 feet (Bisbee, Arizona).
,

;

CELTIS RETICULATA

Torrey.

PALO BLANCO.

This tree was collected at Monument No. 90, Mexican Boundary
It has been recorded by Dr. N. L.
Britton as among the collections sent in by Maj. Timothy E. Wilcox
from the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona. As- observed by us, it is a
small tree in arroyos, below the general timber line. I did not meet
with it, to the eastward, beyond the headwaters of the Rio Yaqui.
Line, south of Bisbee, Arizona.

CELTIS MISSISSlPPIENSIS

Bosc.

STTGAKBEREY.

A

common

tree at

Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas

;

also

on the

Devils River, Texas.

MORUS RUBRA

Linnaus.

RED MULBERRY.

Texas, east of the Devils River.

Las Moras Creek, at Fort Clark,
Kinney County, received its name from the former abundance of
this tree on its banks.
At present it is scarce there, only a few small
trees having been observed by us, but we were fortunate in obtaining
in

a specimen.

MORUS CELTIDIFOLIA

Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

MEXICAN MULBERRY.
seen in the Dog Mountains. There are
Spring, which, we were informed, were the
only trees around the spring when the ranch was first established.

This mulberry was

some

fine ones at

Dog

first
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species was subsequently found in Guadalupe Canyon on Cajon
Bonito Creek, one of the heads of the Yaqui River; at Niggerhead
in the Perrilla Mountains; at the base of the San Jose Mountains,
Sonora; on the San Pedro River and Babocomeri Creek (altitude
1,481 meters, or 4,860 feet), Arizona; on the upper Santa Cruz
River; and it also occurs at Forts Whipple and Verde, in central
Arizona. Its vertical range is from 1,219 meters (4,000 feet or less)

The

;

up to about 1,524 meters (5,000

feet).

UMBELLULARIA CALIFORNICA

(Hooker and Arnott) NuttalL

CALIFORNIA LAUREL.

This small but handsome tree was found only at or near the sumRange Mountains, in the Transition zone.

mits of the Coast

LYONOTHAMNUS FLORIBUNDUS ASPLENIFOLIUS (Greene)

Brandegee.

SAN CLEMENTE IRONWOOD.

A

small tree on San Clemente Island, off the coast of southern

California.

PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS

Linnaeus.

SYCAMORE.

A

very large tree; common on the banks of streams east of the
Pecos River, in Texas.

PLATANUS RACEMOSA

Nuttall.

CALIEORNIA SYCAMORE.

The range of this sycamore is from the west slope near the summit of the Coast Range Mountains to the Pacific. In the neighborhood of the Boundary Line it is a smaller tree than the Arizona
sycamore.

PLATANUS WRIGHTII

Watson.

ARIZONA SYCAMORE.

A

splendid tree, 1 to 3 meters

(3. to

to 30 meters (50 to 100 feet) in height,

10 feet) in diameter and 15
growing along streams of the

Elevated Central Tract. I first met with it in the Dog Mountains,
New Mexico. It was subsequently found along nearly every stream
or watercourse to the western extremity of the Pajaritos Mountains
of Sonora and Arizona. Its determined vertical range is from 975
meters or 3,200 feet (junction of Cajon Creek with the San Bernardino River, Sonora) to 2,042 meters or 6,700 feet (San Jose
Mountains, Sonora).
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(Torrey) Sargent.

VATjaUELIMIA.

A

about 3 to 5 meters (10 to 15 feet) in height,
handsome
growing sparsely on the otherwise barren hills bordering the Guadalupe Canyon, in the adjacent corners of Arizona, New Mexico, Chitree,

A

tree that was photographed grew at the
and Sonora.
altitude of 1,402 meters (1,600 feet) in the southeastern corner of

liuahua,

Arizona.

CERCOCARPUS PARVIFOLIUS BETULOIDES

(Nuttall) Sargent.

BIRCHLEAF MAHOGANY.

A tall shrub
Range

or small tree, abundant in the mountains of the Coast

in California.

CERCOCARPUS PARVIFOLIUS PAUCIDENTATUS

Watson.

ENTIBELEAF MAHOGANY,

This

is

the

Central Tract.

common mahogany
It

was found

of the mountains of the Elevated

at the

summit of the Hachita Grande
and in canyons of the Dog

(altitude 2,545 meters, or 8,350 feet)

Mountains (altitude 1,868 meters, or 6,129 feet) is common on the
lower slopes, ranging also to the highest summits of the San Luis,
Animas, and San Jose mountains, and is also common on the Huachuca, Patagonia, Pajaritos, and other moutains of southern Arizona,
as well as at Bakers Butte, in central Arizona.
;

ADENOSTOMA SPARSIFOLIUM

Torrey.

RES-SHANK 0HAMI80.

A

very attractive small tree of the west slopes of the Coast Range
Mountains, found by us from Jacumba Spring (Monument No. 233)
west to Pine Valley, California, and Nachoguero Valley, Lower California, its range being much narrower than that of the common
shrubby chamiso (Adenostoma fasciculatum oitusifolmm S. WatThe "red-shank" has red branches, reddish shreddj' bark,
son).
and bears small white flowers copiously in June.

AMELANCHIER ALNIFOLIA

NuttaU.

WESTERN SERVICE TREE.

A

small tree, at the summit of the Coast

Range (Laguna Moun-

tains), California.

HETEROMELES ARBUTIFOLIA

(Poiret)

Roemer.

TOYON; CHRISTMAS BERRY,

A

small tree, ranging from the Santa Barbara Islands

1,372 meters

(4,500 feet)

up

to

about

altitude on the west slope of the Coast

Range Mountains, in California and northern Lower California.
The form which we found on San Clemente Island grows to be a
larger tree with broader leaves than that of the mainland.
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PRUNUS DEMISSA

(Nuttall) Walpers.

WESTERN CHOKE CHEREY.
This, a tree of medium size, was found near the summit of the
Laguna Mountains of the Coast Range, about 15 miles north of the

Mexican Border.

PRUNUS SALICIFOLIA

Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

WILLOWLEAF CHERRY; MEXICAN CHERRY.

The common cherry of

the Elevated Central Tract.

0.34 to 0.64 meter (1 to 2 feet) in diameter

and

A

small tree

6 to 10 meters (20

with white wood and thin-seeded fruit. It was
obtained in the San Luis, San Jose, and Huachuca mountains. Its
to 35 feet) in height,

determined vertical range is from about 1,341 meters, or 4,400 feet
(Cajon Bonito Creek, Chihuahua), to 2,198 meters, or 7,210 feet (San
Jose Mountains, Sonora)
On the north slope of the San Jose Mountains a tree measuring 0.34 meter (1 foot) in diameter and about 5
meters (15 feet) in height was found at the altitude of 2,027 meters
a tree 0.34 by 6 meters (1 by 20 feet) at 2,042 meters
(6,650 feet)
(6,700 feet) altitude; a tree 0.64 by 10 meters (2 by 35 feet) at 6,74-0
feet altitude several trees at the Upper Spring (2,054 meters or 7,060
feet altitude), the largest measuring about 0.6 by 7.5 meters (1.64
by 25 feet) a tree 0.64 by 7.5 meters (2. by 25 feet) at 2,194 meters
(7,200 feet) altitude, and several small trees at 2,197 meters (7,210
.

;

;

;

feet).

PRUNUS ILICIFOLIA

(Nuttall) Walpers.

HOLLTLEAF CHERRY.
This, a small-sized tree,

is

the

common

of

cherry on the summits and
in the neighborhood

Range Mountains,
the International Boundary Line.

Pacific slopes of the Coast

PRUNUS INTEGRIFOLIA

(Sudworth) Sargent.

ENTIRELEAF CHERRY.

A

tree about 5 to S meters (15 to 25 feet) in height, growing in
moist canyons on San Clemente Island, California.

ACACIA FARNESIANA

(Linn^us) Willdenow.

HUISACHE.

This beautiful and fragrant tree was found on the banks of Las
Moras Creek, Kinney County, Texas. It is an abundant species
in the region round about San Antonio, Texas.

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN
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BOXJNDAEY.

Gray.

DEVILS OlAWS.

A common tree of xVrizona and southern California; abundant
along the Mexican Border. The larger trees have the trunk a foot
At Pozo de Luis these
in diameter and reach the height of 20 feet.
acacias were shedding their leaves in January. It is a species of
the Sonoran Zone. In southwestern Texas there is a shrub acacia
resembling ^caa'a greggii (Cat. No. 1523, July 1, 1893, Sierra Blanca,
Texas) but with smaller
,

leaves."

PROSOPIS ODORATA

Torrey and Fremont.

TOENIILO; SCREW BEAN.

A slender, graceful tree, bearing twisted pods and whitish spines;
abundant along streams of the Lower Sonoran zone from the Rio
Grande of Texas to the Coast Range Mountains of California. It is
usually of the size of the devils claw's {Acacia greggii), though sometimes rivaling the mesquite. Along the Colorado River, in the
vicinity of Fort Mohave, Arizona, the forests of screw beans are
Heaps
utilized by the Mohave Indians, who use the fruit for food.
of screw beans

may

be seen in

all

of their settlements.

PROSOPIS GLANDULOSA

Torrey.

MESQUITE.

This

is

a

common

tree or shrub, as the case

coast of Texas to the Pacific Ocean, though

Range Mountains, along

the Mexican

may

it is

be,

from the Gulf

rare west of the Coast

Boundary Line.

The

vertical

range of the mesquite is from sea level (near Monument No. 258),
and below it (in parts of the Colorado Desert) up to the lower timber
line (altitude 1,692 meters, or 5,550 feet, near Langs Ranch) on the
mountains of the interior. This is an exceedingly variable species.
In Texas it grows as a small tree, having a drooping habit, and fernIn the deserts of New Mexico, Arizona,
like, long pinnate leaves.
and California it becomes a shrub, forming mounds or sand hills in
the most fertile places. Along the Colorado River and its tribuAlong the Santa Cruz
taries it becomes a tree of considerable size.
River, in Sonora, are forests of unusually large mesquites, some of
which measure 2| feet in diameter and 50 feet in height. The mesquites of the Colorado River bottom, below Fort Mojave, also have
distinct trunks and grow to an unusual height.
Another acacia (Acacia oonstricta Bentham), usually considered as a shrub,
becomes a small tree on the headwaters of the Taqui River, near the International Line and the boundary between New Mexico and Arizona.
<!

—

:
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On the head of the Yaqui River, in Guadalupe Canyon, and along
Cajon Bonito Creek and the San Bernardino River the mesquite has
the habit of a tall, much-branched shrub, or frequently a small tree,
with a distinct trunk, bearing pods of a peculiar form and leaves
with crowded and very small pinnae.

It

is

probable that at least

three forms of the mesquite will eventually be recognized

Mexican border of the United States
(1)

The mesquite of

eastern Texas, west to I)evils River, having

and long

a slender, drooping habit, with few
seen.

(2)

from the

as follows
leaflets;

fruit not

the upper Rio Grande, extending thence
differs from the above in habit of growth

The mesquite of

west to the Pacific Ocean
and in having smaller leaflets."
;

the San Berof the
headwaters
nardino, Guadalupe, and Cajon Bonito creeks,
Yaqui River, having minute leaflets and a different fruit from No. 2.
The mesquite loses its foliage in wmter, regaining it in April and
May. At Maricopa, March 31, 1885, it was noted as not yet in leaf,
and at Deming, New Mexico, April 24, 1885, as just unfolding its
(3)

The mesquite of

leaves.

CERCIS RENIFORMIS Engelmann.
TEXAS REDBTTD.

This small tree is very abundant in the vicinity of Fort Clark,
Texas, and thence west to Devils River, growing in the neighborhood
of streams.

PARKINSONIA ACULEATA

Linnaus.

HORSE BEAN.

This graceful tree is extensively cultivated in the border towns.
grows from Texas to California, but was only found in a wild
state in the neighborhood of La Osa and La Ventana, in Pima
County, Arizona, and sparingly on the Sonoyta River, Sonora, Mexico.
It is a tree of the Lower Sonoran zone.
The trunk is usually
less than 0.34 meter (1 foot) in diameter, the tree seldom exceeding
9 meters (30 feet) in height.
It

PARKINSONIA MICROPHYLLA

Torrey.

SHALLLEAI' HORSE BEAN.

A

beautiful and abundant tree, on the Mexican Border between
the Pozo Verde Mountains and the Colorado River. It is also found

about Fort Lowell, and along the Gila, Salt, and Verde rivers, in
The bark is smooth, waxy, and bright yellowish-green
throughout, including the trunk down to the ground. This tree
often reaches the height of about 6 meters (20 feet), with the trunk

Arizona.

oDv. Mearns' No.
Wooten. Editob.

1 is

Prosopis glandulosa Torrey, his No. 2

is

Prosopis velutina
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"We found

Pozo de Luis
distribution differs from that

most abundant

it

at

and in the Sonoyta Valley. Its local
of the Palo Yevde (Cercidivm torreyanum) in that its habitat extends to the hills and rocky places instead of being restricted to the
edges of arroyos.

CERCIDIUM TORREYANUM

(Watson) Sargent.

PALO VERDE.

This tree resembles the small-leaf horse-bean {Parkinsonia miis larger, with the bark less yellowish and waxy in
appearance; bark mostly smooth, but gray on the large trunks,
crophylla), but

instead of green

is a

The wellleaves are larger.
Lower Sonoran Zone, ranging

The

throughout.

known Palo Verde

tree of the

from the Colorado Desert, where it lilooms in April, east nearly to
the Pozo Verde Mountains, on the Mexican line. On the plain west
of the Sierra de la Salada the finest specimens of this beautiful
tree

were

seen.

feet) in diameter

The

largest had a trunk nearly a meter
and about 10 meters (33 feet) in height.

SOPHORA SECUNDIFLORA

(2,5 to 3

(Cavanilles) de CandoUe.'

FKUOLILLO; FEIGOLITO; COKAL BEAN.

A

small tree of the Rio Grande Valley, abundant in the vicinity

of Fort Clark, Texas, where
laurel

and

leaves

to the

it

is

Mexicans as the

known
''

to the

frijolillo."

Americans as the

It bears deep green

of about 9 elliptical-oblong coriaceous leaflets and

showy

terminal racemes of violet (sometimes white) flowers, which are
very fragrant; but, like those of Rohinia, becoming overpowering
and nauseating when kept in large amount in a close room. The
large woody pods contain 1 to 4 rounded red beans, as large as small
marbles, and said to be poisonous.

It

is

abundant in Devils River

Valley.

EYSENHARDTIA ORTHOCARPA

(Gray) Watson.

ETSENHARDTIA.

A

small tree in canyons on the headwaters of the Yaqui River.
grows abundantly about the rock bases of Niggerhead, the Cerro
Gallardo, and at San Bernardino Springs.
It

PAROSELA SPINOSA

(Gray) Vail.

INDIGO THORN; MANGLE.

This

is

a tree 7 to 10 meters (23 to 33 feet) in height

(7.9 to 15.7 inches) in diameter,

and 2

spiny and of close habit.

violet-colored flowers yield a delicious fragrance.

It

to 4 cm.

Its copious

was

first

met

with in the Sonoyta Valley, Sonora, Mexico, where, contrary to the
habit of other trees of the region, it grew in the sandy bottoms of
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arroyos instead of upon their banks. It suckers profusely. We also
found it in arroyos about Tule Wells, and in canyons at the eastern
base of the Coast

Mexicans

Range Mountains

in California.

It is

known

to

as the " mangle."

ROBINIA NEOMEXICANA
NEW MEXICO

Gray.

LOOTJST.

This beautiful lo"cust grows in mountain canyons, ranging from
western Texas to Arizona. The largest are small trees from 3 to 4
meters (10 to 15 feet) in height, ripening their fruit in August. On
the San Jose Mountains, Sonora, Mexico, its range extends from 1,737
'

to 2,621 meters (5,700 to 8,600 feet)

,

or from the Sonoran to the upper

limit of the Transition zone.

OLNEYA TESOTA

Gray.

SONORA IRONWOOD; PAIO BE HIERRO.

This important tree of the Sonoran deserts ranges from the Sierra
de Moreno (Monument No. 146) to the Sierra de la Salado (Monument No. 175), on the Boundary Line, reappearing on the Colorado
Desert to the westward, where it is called " Arbol de Hierro." It is
known in Arizona as the " Palo de Hierro " and is a tree 6 meters (20
feet) in height and half a meter (1^ feet) in diameter, with gray,
shaggy bark on the trunk and larger limbs, the young shoots being
bright green. The wood makes poor fuel and gives rise to a very disagreeable odor when burning. Between the Sierra de la Salada and
la Represo, in which region this tree is generally distributed, though
largest

and most numerous along the arroyos or dry watercourses,

One of them
diameter and 10 meters (33

the finest examples of the ironwood tree were seen.

was three-fourths of a meter (2^

feet) in

feet) in height.

PTELEA TRIFOLIATA

Linnaeus.

HOPTEEE.

On San Jose Mountains,
was found Ptelea sancta Greene and perhaps
p. hetulifolia; on San Luis Mountains was found P. jucunda Greene,
a handsome species with chestnut-colored branches, while on Huachuca Mountains P cognata Greene is a common shrub. The leaves
Several species of Ptelea were collected.

State of Sonora, Mexico,

of the last exhale a very powerful odor.

HOLACANTHA EMORYI

A. Gray.

EOLACANTEA.

This was a large tree, west of San Bernardino River, near Monument No. 79, Mexican Boundary Line.
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KCEBERLINIA SPINOSA

Zuccarini.

KtEBERLINIA; JTWrCO.

An

intricate spiny shrub

Grande of Texas and west

growing

sandy places along the Rio

in

to Tucson, Arizona.

FREMONTODENDRON CALIFORNICUM

(Torrey) Coville.

FREMONT TREE; FREMOWTIA.

This tree was found in the Jamul Valley, between El Nido and
Dulzura, California.

RHUS INTEGRIFOLIA

(Nuttall)

WESTERN

Bentham and Hooker.

STJMAOH.

sumach seen by us on the
Loma, San Diego County, Cali-

This, the only arborescent species of

Mexican Line, was found

at Point

fornia.

ACER SACCHARUM GRANDIDENTATUM

(Nuttall) Sudworth.

LARGETOOTE UAFLE.

This

saw

it

is

the hard maple of the Mexican Border region.

in the

I also

Mogollon Mountains, of central Arizona, where the

leaves turned red in October.

Usually

it is

a small tree in ravines

San Luis
Mountains, near Monument No. 66 of the Mexican Boundary Line, a
tree was found which measured 2.25 meters (7.4 feet) in circumference 1 meter above the ground, the trunk continuing about the same
size for 6 meters (20 feet), then dividing into three nearly equal
branches. This tree was estimated to be about 18 meters (59 feet)
in height." Several trees of this species in the neighborhood approach
this one in height.
It was common at about 1,970 meters (6,000 feet)
altitude on the San Luis, San Jose, and Huachuca mountains.
or canyons of the mountains; but in Turkey Canyon, in the

ACER NEGUNDO

Linnaeus.

BOXELDER.

The boxelder was found on the San Jose Mountains, State of
Sonora, Mexico, and on the Huachuca Mountains and the Verde
River, in Arizona, ranging in altitude from 1,006 meters or 3,300 feet
(in the

Verde Valley) to 2,085 meters or 6,840
San Jose Mountains).

feet

(canyon on north

side of the

UNGNADIA SPECIOSA

Endlicher.

TEXAS BUCKEYE; MEXICAN BUCKEYE.

This

is a

very small

Kinney County, Texas.

tree,

The

found in the vicinity of Fort Clark,
seeds or " beans " are similar to chest-

nuts, but poisonous.
<^ A photograph of this tree
is reproduced and faces page 15 of the Report of
the Boundary Commission, 1898.
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SAPINDUS MARGINATUS

Willdenow.

WILD CHINA TREE.

The wild china tree was found along Las Moras Creek at Fort
Clark and on the San Pedro Eiver in Texas, and thence along the
Border Line, in the Sonoran Life Zone, to south-central Arizona, ranging in altitude from 300 to 1,070 meters (about 1,000 to 3,500 feet).
It was abundant, forming handsome shady groves in valleys on the
headwaters of the Yaqui River and in the Verde Valley of central
Arizona.

RHAMNUS CROCEA

Nuttall.

EVEKGKEEN BTTCKTHORN.

This tree was found at Campbell's Ranch at Laguna, in the Coast
Range Mountains, 32.2 km. (20 miles) north of Campo, and on San

Clemente Island.

This

last

specimen but slightly resembles

Rhamnus

insularis Greene.

RHAMNUS PURSHIANA

de Candolle.

BEARBERRY; CASCARA BUCKTHORN.

The bearberry was found in the San Luis, San Jose, and Huachuca
mountains, and on the headwaters of the Cajon Bonito Creek near
the boundary of Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico.

ZIZYPHUS OBTUSIFOLIUS

Gray.

OBTUSELEAF ZIZYPHTJS.

In Arizona and Sonora this species sometimes becomes a small
tree having a trunk 1 to 4 decimeters in diameter and a height of 3 to
f>
meters. The branches are all armed with very long spines.
It
usually branches from the ground around main trunks, spreading so
as to form an impenetrable growth.

CEREUS GIGANTEUS

Engelmann.

GIANT CACTUS.

This, our tallest cactus, bears an edible fruit and attains the height
of 12 meters (40 feet). It is known in Arizona and Sonora as the
" sahuara."
good picture of it faces page 23 of the Report of the

A

Boundary Commission, published

in 1898. As M^e moved west on the
Line this species first appeared in canyons of the Pajaritos
Mountains, west of Nogales, near Monument No. 130. It extended
westward to the west base of the Gila Mountains, east of the Colorado
River. In the lower course of the Santa Cruz Valley, from
Tumacacori northward in Arizona, its range extends farther
eastAvard than
on the Boundary Line. It reaches up the Agua Fria Valley of central
]\fexican
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Cereus giganteus (See Page 65).
Cereus thurberi (See Page 66).
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Arizona to the head of Black Canyon (between Antelope and Bumble
Bee) and up the Verde River to Bloody Basin, between old forts
Verde and McDowell. It also occupies southern slopes of hills between San Carlos and Grlobe City, Arizona. On Tonto Creek its
range extends nearly to the Wild Rye. Large sahiiaras (40 feet
in height) were noted on Ash Creek, a tributary of the Gila, at
the foot of Black Canyon, in Graham County, Arizona. The sahuara
affords safe nesting places for many species of birds and a secure
retreat to several small mammals. It seldom grows upon the desert
plains, but appears as soon as the bordering foothills are approached,
extending up the slopes and canyons to the upper limit of the Lower
Sonoran zone. (Plate VlII, fig. 1.) On April 4, 1885, 1 passed, near
Rillito Station jn the Santa Cruz Valley, a ranch owned by an
Englishman who had planted Cereus giganteus to form a fence, which
would have been a great success had not he mistaken some Echinocactus wislizeni for the sahuara, the latter having outgrown the
bisnagas, leaving gaps in his fence. Respecting the season of flower,

ing, etc., I find the following data in

May

5,

1885,

my

journal

when marching from Mountain Spring

to

Fort Lowell,

Arizona, I saw circles of opening buds on the summits of the sahuaras
for the first time. Four days later, on Picacho Peak, Arizona, the
sahuara^g were crowned with wreaths o'f white flowers. At Casa
Grande, May 10
all

of the sahuaras are

now

in bloom.

*

*

*

After turning the point of a

mountain between the Gila River and Phoenix, Arizona, we came to a forest
of the giant sahuara, which I noted as being of somewhat larger size and more
branched than those seen between here and Mountain Spring [near Tucson]. I
think one that I saw would measure between 40 and 50 feet in height, but this
may be an overestimate. One of its arms or joints would exceed the average
size of those growing about Bumble Bee or on New River ^the northern and
upper limit of its range.

—

Lieutenant Gaillard writes
Probably nowhere along the boundary does the cactus growth attain such
luxuriance as in the foothills of the Sonoyta Valley. The giant cactus here
attains a height of 40 or 50 feet and forms perfect forests, if the word forest
can properly be applied to a collection of these strange, ungainly, helplesslooking objects, which seem at times to stretch out clumsy arms appealingly to
the traveler, and which one can not see on its native desert without unconsciously associating it with the uncouth forms of vegetation peculiar to the
Carboniferous era.

Maj. John G. Bourke gives the following:
And the majestic " pitahaya," or candelabrum cactus, whose ruby

fruit

had

long since been raided upon and carried off by flocks of bright-winged hummingbirds, than which no fairer or more alert can be seen this side of Brazil. The
" pitahaya " attains a great height in the vicinity of Grant, Tucson, and Mac-

Dowell [Arizona], and one which we measured by its shadow was not far
from 55 to 60 feet above the ground, On the Border, 2d ed., 1892, pp. 53-54.

—
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CEREUS THURBERI

Engelmann.

THURBER CACTUS; PITAHAYA; PITAHATA DUXCE.

On the Boundary Line this huge plant ranges from the Sierra del
Cobota west to the Quitobaquita Mountains (Monuments Nos. 150 to
Its range does not extend far into the United States, jjrobably
176).
nowhere reaching the Southern Pacific Railroad. It bears an excelThe
lent fruit, two crops ripening each year, in July and October.
Papagos live on it exclusively. (Plate VIII, fig. 2.)
CEREUS SCHOTTII

Engelmann.

SCHOTT CACTUS; SINITA.

This superb cactus was found only between the Sierra de la Salada
176) and Monument No. 179.
On most of this
stretch of country it was very abundant.
The range of another giant cactus {Cereus pringlei) extends north
to within 40 miles of the United States border, south of the Sonoyta

(Monument No.

Valley.

OPUNTIA FULGIDA

Engelmann.

CHOTA.

This arborescent Gylindrofuntia reaches the height of 3 meters, or
It is abundant in southern Arizona.

10 feet.

OPUNTIA VERSICOLOR

Engelmann.

TREE CACTUS.

The

tree cactus is a striking feature of the scenery of

Sonora, where

it is

Arizona and

locally abundant.

OPUNTIA SPINOSIOR

(Engelmann) Tourney

SIGURA.

Locally abundant on the Sonora- Arizona boundary.

ARBUTUS ARIZONICA

(Gray) Sargent.

ARIZONA KADRONA.

The madrona

is a spreading tree, with reddish-brown rough bark.
was found on the San Luis, Mule San Jose, and Huachuca mountains, occupying a zone extending from near the junction of the
upper Sonoran and Transition nearly to the Canadian or lower
Boreal. Its ascertained vertical range is from 1,770 meters, or 5,800
feet (Millers Canyon, Huachuca Mountains), to 2,320 meters, or
7,600 feet (San Jose Mountains, Sonora, Mexico).
Some remarkably fine examples of this tree were found near a spring in Turkey

It
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Canyon, on the west side of the San Luis Mountains, at an altitude
of about 1,970 meters (6,000 feet). The largest was photographed
October 2, 1893 three trunks sprang ifrom a common bole, perhaps
measuring 9 meters (29 feet) in circumference. The individual
trunks measured, respectively, 1 meter above the bole, 3.18 meters
(10 feet), 2.51 meters (8.2 feet), and 1.07 meters (3.3 feet) in circumference, and the trees were about 20 meters (65 feet) in height.
Near the Boundary Line, on the west side of the San Luis Mountains, at the altitude of 1,920 meters (6,300 feet), I saw a grove of
madronas composed of unusually large trees. The largest was a
double tree having a short trunk measuring 3.5 meters in circumference, the forks measuring, respectively, 2.2 and 1.69 meters in circumference; height estimated at 10 to 12 meters (35 to 40 feet).
;

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS PUNGENS

Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

UANZANITA.

The manzanita is a gnarled and twisted shrub or low tree, having
smooth and shiny reddish-brown bark, and berries which in their season are the favorite food of bears, squirrels, and pigeons. It was
found in the Upper Sonoran and Transition Zones of all the high
mountains of the Elevated Central Tract from the San Luis to the
In the Canelo Hills, northPajaritos (Monuments Nos. 64 to 136)
west of the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, was seen an arborescent
manzanita 4 meters (15 feet) in height and measuring almost a meter
.

(3 feet) in girth of trunk.

Other species of Arctostaphylos were abundant throughout the
mountains of the Coast Range in California.

BUMELIA RIGIDA

(A. Gray) Small.

SHITTIirwOOD.

This is a spiny shrub or small tree of the Sonoran Life Zone, ranging from western Texas to Arizona. In appearance it is not unlike
Zizyphus. The largest one seen on the San Bernardino River at
Monument No. 77 was about 8 meters (25 feet) in height.

BRAYODENDRON TEXANUM

(Scheele) Small.

{Diospyros texana Scheele.)

MEXICAN FEKSIMKON.

The Mexican persimmon was abundant in the region surrounding
Fort Clark, in Kinney County, Texas. It flowers in April and May.

FRAXINUS CUSPIDATA

Torrey.

FBINGE ASH.

The

fringe ash

was only found by us on the main Hachita peak

of the Big Hatchet Mountains, in Grant County,

New

Mexico.
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FRAXINUS VELUTINA

Torrey.

LEATHERLEAF ASH.

This is the common ash of the Mexican Boundary region. Going
west we first saw it in damp canyons of the Dog Mountains, and at
Alamo Hueco Spring, in Grant County, New Mexico. It was a common tree, west to the Patagonia Mountains, Arizona, occupying
damp situations through the Elevated Central Tract, in the Upper
Sonoran and Transition Zones. In the Verde Valley of central
Arizona it grows as low as 910 meters (3,000 feet), and on San
Jose Mountain, State of Sonora, Mexico, it was found up to 2,290
meters (7,500 feet). Specimens from the Dog Mountains, New
Mexico, have much broader leaves than those from more western
localities.
On the Mexican border this tree reaches the height of
25 meters (80 feet), with the trunk 0.64 meter (2 feet) in diameter.
At the Upper Spring, in a canyon on the north side of the San Jose
Mountains (altitude 2,210 meters or 7,250 feet) is a grove of ash
trees, seven of which measure from 0.3 to 0.5 meter in diameter and

from 15

to 20 meters (50 to 80 feet) in height.

CHILOPSIS LINEARIS

(Cavanilles) Sweet.

DESERT WniOW.

A

willow-like tree, about 6 meters (20 feet) in height, bearing
terminal racemes of purplish flowers, and seed pods 25 cm. in
It grows in sandy water courses in
length.
(Plate IX, fig. 1.)
California,
and belongs to the Sonoran
Texas
dry districts from
to
Life Zone. I obtained it at Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas.
.

After leaving the Rio Grande it was not seen until reaching the
Upper Corner Monument (No. 40), in Grant County, New Mexico.
It was common thence in suitable localities west to Mountain Spring,
halfway up the east slope of the Coast Range of California.^ It is
also abundant in central Arizona.

SAMBUCUS MEXICANA

de CandoUe.

MEXICAN ELDER.

On the east side of the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, 2,290
meters (7,500 feet) altitude, an elder tree 4.5 meters (15 feet) high,
with a trunk measuring nearly a meter (3 feet) in circumference, was
found. This specimen (No. 1559, U. S. Nat. Mus.) is marked as
having been determined by Dr. N. L. Britton but I have since seen
the ripe fruit, which is red. It should be compared with the redberry elder {Sarnbucus caUicarpd Greene). No equally large individuals were seen, but the species was found in several places in the
Huachuca Mountains, extending its range up into the pine belt. On
;

the

San Jose Mountain, Sonora, Mexico,

it

to 2,225 meters (7,200 to 7,300 feet) altitude,

was obtained from 2,200
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Chilopsis linearis (See Page 68).
Rio Grande Opposite the First Monument (See Page 80).
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Nuttall.

PALE ELDER; SANCO.

On the east, the Mexican sanco was first met with on the Santa
Cruz River of Sonora and Arizona, its range extending westward
across the Coast Range of California. Specimens were collected in
Arizona, California, Lower California, and Sonora, Mexico. Its
habitat is along permanent streams and "about springs in the Sonoran
Life Zone. At Santo Domingo, on the Sonoyta River, Sonora, Mexico,
Don Cypriano Ortejo, alcalde of the village, showed me a tree
(specimen No. 2718) measuring 1.5 meters (5 feet) in circumference and 8 meters (26 feet) in height, which was known to be 34
years old in the year 1894. This was the largest one seen, although
many in the Santa Cruz Valley were large.
INTKODUCED SPECIES OF TKEES, NOW GKOWING WITHOUT CULTIVATION ON
THE MEXICAN BOEDER OF THE UNITED STATES.

CHAMAECYPARIS

sp.

CEDAE.

An

ornamental shade tree which has sparingly escaped from
Kinney County, Texas.

cul-

tivation at Brackettville,

FICUS

sp.

FIG..

Large

trees

were found growing without cultivation at Strickland

Springs, Kinney County, Texas; in the Pozo Verde Mountains, Arizona in the neighborhood of Sonoyta, Sonora and at Rancho de San
;

;

Isidro,

Lower

California.

MELIA AZEDARACH

Linnaeus.

OHnfA TEEE; PEIDE OF INDIA.

A favorite shade tree, introduced

from Persia, and now thoroughly

china-tree {Melia asedarch
naturalized in Texas.
at Fort Clark, Texas.
luxuriantly
grows
Sargent)
vmbracuUfera

The umbrella

SCHINUS MOLLE

Linnaeus.

PEPPER TREE.
favorite shade tree in southern California, often growing half
wild about deserted ranches.

A

EUCALYPTUS
Shade

tiees at

(several species).

Tucson and La Osa, Arizona, and throughout the

coast region of southern California.

"
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NICOTIANA GLAUCA

Graham.

CONETON; TRONABORA: TOBACCO.

A

South American tree, naturalized and frequently cultivated on
the Mexican Border, from Texas to California. " Natives of Buenos
Ayres naturalized in Mexico formerly cultivated now wild
(Botany of California).
Several introduced species of palm grow in semicultivation on
;

;

;

the Mexican Border, about towns.

LIFE AREAS OF

THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY REGION.

areas of North America comprise three primary biologic
a Boreal Region, an Austral Region, and a Tropical Region,
each forming a broad belt that extends transversely across the continent.
In general, the Boreal Region corresponds to British Amerthe Austral Region to the
ica, also including Greenland and Alaska

The land

regions

:

;

United States and the Tropical Region to Mexico, the West Indies,
and Central America. Owing to the differences of temperature as a
controlling factor, the boundaries of these primary regions are, however, very irregular, conforming to certain isothermal lines, rather
than to parallels of latitude. Thus, over limited and detached areas
in which differences in altitude give similar temperatures, the"
Boreal belt is pushed south through the whole breadth of the Austral, and extends into Mexico, or portions of the Austral belt are
crowded across the Tropical, as in the high table-land of Mexico.
It is not strange, therefore, that while the border region of
Mexico and the United States lies in greater part within the lowest division of the Austral Region (Lower Austral Life Zone), a line
drawn from either end of the Boundary Line to the summit of San
Francisco Mountains, in central Arizona, crosses the same primary
life areas that are bisected by a line drawn from the equator to the
north pole through the continent of North America. The mountain
ranges crossed by or in close proximity to the Mexican Boundary Line
are not nearly so high as San Francisco Mountains, which is the
highest land in Arizona; but we have, nevertheless, portions of each
of the three primary biologic regions in the boundary strip, beginning on the east with the Tamaulipan or highest division of the
Tropical Region, rising through the three subdivisions of the Austral Region, penetrating the lowest zone (Canadian) of the Boreal
in the highest mountains of the interior, and again descending
through the Austral to the Lower Californian division of the Tropical
Region on the west.
Although the Tropical and Boreal areas of the Mexican Boundary
;

strip are so small as to be geographically insignificant, the fact that

:

:

Mammals

of a?HE Mexican boundary.
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each possesses a wholly distinct flora and fauna gives them biological
importance out of proportion to their extent. Before proceeding to
a discussion of the composition of their faunal ard floral elements,
it

up the

will be well to take

regions,

which may be

subject of subdivisions of the primary

below

classified as

Secondary

Prlniarii regions.

life zones.

Arctic or Arctic-Alpine Zone.

1.
I

1.

Boreal Region

2.

Austral Region

3.

Tropical Region

<

2.

Iludsonian Zone.

(

3.

Canadian Zone.

(

i.

J

5.
().

Transition Zone.
Upper Austral Zone.
Lower Austral Zone.

7.

Tropical Areas.

I
:

The Boreal and Austral

regions are each naturally divided into

three subsidiary transcontinental zones, their boundaries being irregularly sinuous in conformity to the governing isotherms, just as in the

case of the primary regions."

"A knowledge of

tlie

life

areas,

and of the

so-called faunas

and

floras is

indispensable to the student of biology whose field has an uneven surface,

The time spent in mastering the life
zones of his field will save the expenditure of a vast amount of speculative
energy in wondering, for instance, why it is that he finds as many forms of a
certain group at a certain point on the Pacific slope of the Sierra Nevada of
California as are found between those mountains and the Atlantic, the answer to

or occupies a large extent of country.

—

that the same life areas fall within each field, one in a belt only 10
width, the other more than 200 times as wide. The Historical
Synopsis of Faunal and Floral Divisions Proposed for North America, by
Dr. C. Hart Merriam (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VIII, pp. 6 to 20), gives the

which

is

miles

in

principal authorities on distribution

and

life

areas in America

;

while, for work-

ing purposes, the following will suffice
By Dr. J. A. Allen On the Mammals and Winter Birds of East Florida,
:

with
Jius.

*

*

Comp.

*

a Sketch of the Bird-Faunse of Eastern North America.

Bull.

Zool., II, No. 3, April, 1871.

The Geographical Distribution, of North American Mammals. Bull. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist, XI^^ Art. XIV, December 29, 1892, pp. 199 to 243, with 4
colored maps.
By Dr. C. Hart Merriam Results of a Biological Survey of the San Francisco
Mountain Region and Desert of the Little Colorado, Arizona. North American
Fauna. No. 3, September 11, 1890, pp. 136-|-vii, with numerous colored maps and
:

charts.

The Geographic Distribution of Life in North America, with Special Reference to the Mammalia. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VII, pp. 1 to 64, with colored
map.

Laws of Temperature Control of the Geographic Distribution of Terrestrial
Animals and Plants. The National Geographic Magazine, VI, December 29, 1894,
pp. 229 to 238, with four colored maps.
The Geographic Distribution of Animals and Plants in North America.
Yearbook of the U. S. Department of Agriculture for 1894, pp. 203 to 214, with
map showing life zones of the United States.

—
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zones or belts of plant and animal
life in the mountainous portion of Arizona between the Gila and
Colorado rivers, including San Francisco Mountain, attention is

For an early account of the

life

on the ornithology of the alpine portions
of the area under consideration, based on field work extending from
1884 to 1888, in which 100 species of birds, excluding intruders from
the upper Austral Zone, are given as representing the avifauna of
called to the writer's essay

"

the Transition and Boreal zones.
It will be observed, on perusal of the literature relating to life
Hart Merriam's latest conclu-

areas, cited above, that, accepting Dr. C.

which practically differ from those of Allen and other naturalonly in nomenclature, that we have returned to the teaching of
our early physical geographies; that there are but three primary
biologic and climatic regions the world around. Tropical, Arctic (or
hot, cold, and intermeAntarctic), and Austral (or Temperate)

sions,
ists

—
—and that these are based entirely on temperature.

diate

Doctor Merriam's

latest

work, in extending the long-recognized

eastern life zones across the continent to the Pacific,

is

theoretically

logical for three reasons: (1) Because these six subdivisions of the
Austral and Boreal regions are based on practical work in the East,

where they were originally established by the older naturalists
Allen, Verrill, and

many

—for

others

convenience of classification

of associated groups of animals and plants,

and

in the

West they

could be utilized as convenient, even if not natural, subdivisions of
the primary regions; (2) because practical field work in the West,
largely conducted under the guidance of Doctor Merriam himself,
has proved that these zones are just as natural and just as convenient in the West as they are in the East; arid (3) that the same
all sides of the earth and on both sides of the eqiiator,
and might as well have been continued at once around the Old World
and the New, in which case appropriate names could have been applied to each. While there is nothing new in the theory of " life
areas " and " temperature control," their general systematic appli-

zones exist on

cation to the problems dealing with the natural distribution of plants
and animals on the earth, and with their artificial introduction into

new areas for the uses of man is a natter of importance. Doctor
Merriam has defined with admirable clearness a sufficient number of
sections of circumpolar life zones, covering the North American
continent, for present use; and it is desirable that his system of
nomenclature be generally adopted in dealing with them, on account
of its popularity and of the large amount of work already based

upon

The

it.

New

correlation of the life zones of the

has already been taken up by
by the United States National Museum.
of the

a

Old World to those
employed

field naturalists

Auk, VII, Jamiary to July, 1890, pp. 45-55 and 251-264.
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DIFFERENTIATION TRACTS.a

When

mammals from the Mexican Boundary was
became obvious immediately that all of the forms varied
geographically and that certain regions stamped certain peculiarities upon all of the species inhabiting them.
Pallid forms came
always from the two deserts, and dark forms from the elevated tract
which separates them and from the coastal regions bordering the Gulf
of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. Again, the pallid forms from the
high Eastern Desert Tract differed from the pallid races of the same
species in the low Western Desert Tract, and the darker forms from
the Elevated Central Tract differed appreciably from those of the
Middle Texan Tract and the Pacific Coast Tract. Besides these five
principal tracts, which cover almost the whole extent of the Mexican
Boundary, it was found that the elements of differentiation tracts
penetrate the line from north or south at several points, and these
have been styled Minor Differentiation Tracts, as they are not fairly
bisected by the Mexican Boundary Line. The islands off either extremity of the Boundary Line also furnish peculiar mammal forms,
and have been called Insular Differentiation Tracts. As a whole, the
mammals' conform regularly to the characteristics impressed upon
them by differences in these tracts. It is certain that no mammal is
precisely the same in any two of the five principal tracts, although
the degree of variation which is by no means confined to differences
in color, but extends to form, proportion, and size ^varies in different groups and species. In many cases species pass through a regular intergradation, on the borderland, in passing from one tract to
the next. In this work I have characterized these intergrading
forms as subspecies, distinguishing as full species overlapping and
the collection of

assembled,

it

—

separated forms,

when

—

the latter are not

known

to intergrade in

In the order of occurrence, from
east to west, the tracts are as given below *
Padre Island Tract.
Tamaulipan Subtropical Tract.
regions north'*6r south of the

line.

:

Middle Texan Tract.
Eastern Desert Tract.
Elevated Central Tract.
Taqui Basin Subtropical Tract.
Western Desert Tract.
Calif ornian Subtropical Tract.
Pacific Coast Tract.

Santa Barbara Island Tract.
a

See Plate II.
»Tlie detailed description of collecting stations (pp. 74 to 142) gives a fair
idea of the zoographic features of the several tracts.

Y4
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—

Padre Island Tract. This comprises the low, sandy islands lying
off the coasts of Texas and Tamaulipas, on which peculiar (usually

mammals exist.
TamauUpan Subtrofical Tract.

pale colored)

—This

corresponds

to

the

Rio

mouth of the Rio
Grande, in which there is an intrusion of Mexican forms.
Middle Texan Tract. This includes the region crossed by the Rio
Grande between the Rio Grande embayment and the Eastern Desert.
Eastern Desert Tract. This comprises a portion of the Rio Grande
Grande embayment, a limited area about the

—
—

Valley and a group or chain of ancient lake basins and desert plains
extending, as bisected by the Boundary Line, from the Quitman
Mountains on the east to the meridian line of the Boundary 100 miles
west of El Paso.
Elevated Central Tract. This lies between the last point (Monument No. 53) and the Sonoyta River Valley (Monument No. 163),
west of the Cobota and Nariz mountains. This area is more complex
than the other tracts, as it contains the high western rim of the continental divide, with altitudinal zones ranging upward from the
Lower Sonoran (in the Yaqui Basin) to the lower edge of the Boreal

—

(on the highest mountains)
Austral Zone.

;

but nearly

all

of

it

lies

within the

—

Yaqui Basin Subtropical' Tract. Increased intensity of coloration
mammals from the ^'alleys containing the terminal
streams of the great Yaqui River of Mexico, some of which rise on
the United States side of the Boundary.
Western Desert Tract. This begins at the Sonoyta Valley, at
Monument No. 163, and extends to the east base of the Coast Range
Mountains (Monument No. 227). It is divided by the great Colorado
characterizes the

—

River.

—

This is characterized by the intrufew peculiar forms from Mexico, in the Colorado Valley and
along the east base of the Coast Range Mountains.
This occupies the strip of land between the
Pacific Coast Tract.
Colorado Desert and the Pacific Ocean (Monuments Nos. 227 to 258)
on the Boundary, but extending far to the north and south.
Santa Barbara Island T'rac^.- -Characterized bj^ very distinct
mammal forms, which have a heavy coloration, the reverse of those
found upon the islands of the Gulf of Mexico.
Calif ornian Subtropical Tract.

sion of a

—

DESCRIPTIONS OF PRINCIPAL COLLECTING STATIONS.a
These descriptions are followed by a condensed tabular list of 102
principal collecting stations (p. 143), where the most essential data
a Fijr location of the collecting stations
see Plate

I.

:

:
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them may be conveniently referred to. In my itinerary,
beginning on page 8, will be found such facts regarding the intervening»and surrounding country .as seem to be iniportant.
Station No. 1. Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas. Altitude,
193 meters (623 feet). Country rather flat; well wooded with decidrespecting

—

uous trees. Birds and shells were collected on the South Fork of
Trinity River January 30 and 31, 1892, by Mearns and Holzner.
Station No. 2. Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas. Altitude, 308
meters (1,011 feet). The post is located at the head of Las Moras

—

Creek, a wooded stream encircling

by a low, nearly
there are a few

level, grassy,

hills

it on three sides, and is surrounded
mesquite-wooded country, in which

and ridges of limestone.

The streams and

arroyos are fringed with trees and vines, which not infrequently
meet from opposite sides, their branches interlacing above the water.
Evergreen oak, elm, and pecan are the principal trees along the
streams, and patches of scrub oak, redbud, black persimmon, and

other shrubbery cover much of the adjacent strip. Farther away
from the streams the country is more open and grassy, often sparsely
covered with mesquite, which here has a gracefully drooping habit of
•growth. The region is thickly settled, and in a few places the soil is
cultivated.

This station was occupied by me from November 5, 1892, to June 6,
and from July 3 to July 14, 1893. Collections of moUusks, crustaceans, vertebrates, plants, and rocks were made.
In the autumn of 1897 I was again ordered to Fort Clark for station, and remained there from November 15, 1897, to June 15, 1898,
when the occurrence of war with Spain gave me a change of location.
During this period malarial sickness prevented field collecting to
more than a very limited extent.
Flora of Fort Clarh. In this vicinity, owing to the length of time
that I was stationed here, extensive collections were made, as is shown
by the following lists
The most abundant native trees are
Texas Spanish bayonet. Yucca treculeana Carriere.
Pecan (hickory), ZTicoHa pecan. (Marshall) Britton.
Willow, Salix several species.
Durand oak, Quercua hrei'iloia (Torrey) Sargent.
Texas oak, Quercus texana Buckley.
1893,

—

—

Cedar elm, Ulmus

crassifolia Nuttall.

Sugarberry, Geltis mississippiensis Bosc.
Eed mulberry, Morus rubra Linnaeus.
Sycamore, Platanus occidentalis Linnaeus.
Huisache, Acacia farnesiana (Linnaeus) Willdenow.
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Prairie mesquite, Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.

Texas redbud, Cercis reniformis Engelmann.
Coral-bean. Frijolito. "Laurel," Sophora secundiHora

(Cava-

de CandoUe.
Texas buckeye, Ungnadia speciosa Endlicher.
Wild china, Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Mexican persimmon, Brayodendron texanum (Scheele) Small.

niltes)

The following half -wild
Jocalities, were common:

species of trees, introduced

from other
.;,

Cedar, ChamcBcyparis.
Fig, Ficus.
tree, Melia azedarach v/rnbraculifera Sargent.
Desert willow, Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.

Umbrella china

Beautiful csesalpinia, Poinciana pulcherrima Linnseus.
The plants which make up the bulk of the chaparral and the
thickets along streams are the Texas barberry {Berheris trifoliata

Moricand) the blackberry {Rubus sp.) the green-bark acacia {Cercidium texanum Gray), the true acacias (Acacia amentacea de CandoUe, A. herlandieri Bentham, A. roemeriana Schlechtendal) the
Texas colubrina [Gohibrina texensis Gray), several species of sumach'
(Rhus trilohata Nuttall, R. microphylla Englemann, etc.), and the
button-bush (C ephalanthus occidentalis Linnaeus), with which are
often associated the Texas fog- fruit (Lippia ligustrina Britton),
blazing star (Lacinaria), and horse nettle (Solanum carolinense
Linnseus). Vines of many kinds mkke canopies over the smaller
streams, and in open spaces the " calabazilla " or wild pumpkin (Gucurbita fwtidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth) is abundant,
Spanish bayonet, soapweed (Yucca glauca Nuttall), and spotted
agave (Agave maculosa Hooker) cover much of the dry plains, in
company with shrubs and members of the cactus family, which
include, besides an abundance of prickly pears and Cylindropuntias,
Cactus stellatus texanus (Engelmann), Cereus (Echinocereus) ccespitosus Engelmann and Gray, and other species of Echinocereus and
,

,

,

several species of the hedgehog-cactus
lonius, E. setispinus,

(Echinocactus horizontha-

and E. hamatocanthus longihamatus)

.

The fauna of this station is rich. Crustaceans, fishes, birds, and
mammals are abundant. The reptilian fauna is more varied than at
any other

by us. Turtles are numerous in species.
Daudin has once been taken about 32 km.

station occupied

Alligator mississippiensis

(20 miles) south of Fort Clark, and the species is said to exist in
lagoons of the Eio Grande a short distance to the eastward. Lizards
are abundant.

Among

those collected are the horned toad (Phryn-

osoma comutum) and Liolepisma
and streams swarm with aquatic

laterale (Say).
reptiles;

The banks,

pools,

on land the bead snake
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{Elaps f'ulvius) and rattlesnakes {Crotalus adamanteus atrox"-') are
abundant and numerous other species were collected.
TJio, following is a list of the land and fresh-water mollusks collected
in the vicinity of Fort Clark, Texas *
;

:

1.

Polygyra texasiana Moricand.

18.

Pla^norMs tumidus PfeifEer.

2.

19.

PlanorMs

3.

Limax caiiipestris Binney.
BuUmnlus dealbatus Say.

4.

BuJimulus

dealiatus

ragsdalei

Pilsbry.

22.

5.

Bulimulus

6.

Glandina texasiana

7.

Pupa
Pupa

alternatus

marke

Al-

bers.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.

23.

24.
I'feifEer.

fallax Say.

25.
26.

contracta Say.
Succinea Uneata W. G. Binney.
Succinea avara Say.
Succinea luteola Gould.
Heliclna orbiculata Say.

27.

Zonitoides radiatula Alder.
Limnwa columella Say.

31.

Limnwa

33.

humilis Say.
16. Physa osculans Haldeman.
17. Planorbis Uehmanni Dunker.
15.

trivolvis Say.

Planorhis ticarinatus Say.
21. Valvata guatemalensis Morelet.

20.

28.
29.

30.

32.

34.

35.

Amnicola peracuta Walker.
Amnicola sp.
Sphwrium elevatum Haldeman.

Sphmrium solidulum Prime.
Pisidium compressum Prime
Lampsilis anodontoides Lea.
Lampsilis texasensis Lea.
Lampsilis texasensis compressus
•Simpson.
Lampsilis berlandieri Lea.
Lampsilis mearnsi Simpson.

Anodonta imbecillis Say.
Vnio popeii Lea.
Quadrula undulata Barnes.
Quadrula couchiana Lea.

—

Station No. 3. Fort Hancock, El Paso County, Texas. Altitude,
760 meters (2,500 feet). Post built on bottom land beside the Rio
Grande. Lines of cottonwood and willow mark the shifting
courses of the river, which dries

up

at certain seasons.

The

river

by dense patches of arrowwood, flanked by the
tornillo or screwbean and mesquite.
Still farther back is an arid
waste of sandhills and desert country, forming one of the lower basins
fiats

are occupied

of the Eastern Desert Tract, with the characteristic desert flora in
which the KcBherlinia and a coarse Senecio are conspicuous.

This region-

is

sparsely inhabited, not irrigated, nor under culti-

vation.

This important station was occupied by me from June 7 to July 2,
Large collections of animals and plants were made. The
birds and mammals were of special interest, particularly the former,
as thej' were almost all breeding specimens, frequently taken with
their nests and eggs, and all typical of the Eastern Desert.
1893.

oFor convenience the determinations and nomenclature of Edward D. Cope
work entitled The Crocodilians, Lizards, and Snakes of North America,

in the

printed In the Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1898, are here adopted.
* The greater part of these were collected after the publication of Dr. William Healey Dall's report on the mollusks collected by the Biological Section

Boundary Commission, printed in the Proceedings of the
United States National Museum, XIX, 1896. I am. indebted to Doctor Dall and
Mr, Charles Tprrey Simpson fgr assistange in detertaining these species,

of the International
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Record of temperature (Fahrenheit) and sunshine at Fort Hancock, Texas.
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Record of temperature {Fahrenheit) and sunshine at Fort Hancock, TexasContiuued.
]\lcaii

Month.

tchipcrature.i.

)
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Mr. Holzner moved to the first camp of the surveying party, located
on the left bank of the Rio Grande opposite to the initial monument
of the survey. Daily visits were made to that camp.
(Plate IX,
fig. 2.)
Also visited El Paso in Noyember, 1892, and in June, 1893.
Flora of El Paso. Valuable collections of plant life were made

—

here.

As

cottonwoods and
and mesquite covering the adjacent land.
(Plate VI, fig. 2.)
The higher sandy
country supports the usual scant growth characteristic of Sonoran
deserts, including the creosote bush, Ephedra, Kwierlinia, and a long
list of cacti.
The Texas matrimony vine {Lycium torreyi Gray) is a
usual, the river is bordered

by a

line of

willows, with arrowwood, Baccharis, screw bean,

pretty feature of the old, but now abandoned, army post of Fort Bliss.
The neighboring Franklin Mountains (altitude 2,175 meters, or 7,136
feet), though rocky,* bare, and uninviting, have a more varied flora,
of which cacti, aloe, Dasylirion, yucca, and sumach are among the
most conspicuous components. About the summits of the highest
peaks, where there was enough

Dasylirion, a low yucca,

soil,

were found the serrate-leaved

Rhus

virens Lindheimer, an Ephedra, .several species of cactus, four or five species of fern, and a liverwort.

On

the sides

the above,
Selaginella

and around the base of the mountains, in addition

we found

the following

rupestris

(Linnjeus)

Spring.

Nolina lindheimeriana (Scheele) Watson.

Agave leohuguilla Torrey.
Quercus undulata Torrey.
Fallugia paradoxa{G. Don) Endlicher.
Acacia rwmeriana Schlechtendal.
Fouguieria splendens Englemann.
KcBberlinia spinosa Zuccarini.
Cactus
micromeris
( Engelmann
Kuntze.
C.
stellatus
texanus
(Engelmann)
Coulter.
G.

dasy acanthus
Kuntze.

C. tuherculosus

(Engelmann)

(Engelmann) Kuntze.

to

:

EcMnocaotus

horigonth-alonius
maire.
E. wiglizeni Engelmann.

Le-

Cereus fendleri Engelmann.
Opuntia
(Platopuntia)
lindheimeri

Engelmann.
O. macrocentra

Engelmann.
phwacantha Engelmann.
O. tenuispina Engelmann.
0. filipendula Engelmann.
Opuntia (Gylindropuntia) arboresoens
Engelmann.
O. grahami Engelmann.
0.

0. leptocaulis de Candolle.

Garry a wrightU. Torrey.
Lippia wrightii Gray.
Ibervillea
lindheimeri
Greene.

(Cogniaux)

Animal life.—This station has a rather varied fauna, and its location in the midst of the Eastern Desert Tract gives it an
importance
which is increased by the fact that much biological material

was

gathered and sent to Washington by army officers stationed
at old
Fort Bliss in earlier years, furnishing the types of many
described
species.
Fresh-water mollusks are numerous in the Rio
Grande,
and land pulmonates occur in the mountains. Owing to the
lowness
of the water in this portion of the Rio Grande at certain
seasons, the

:

MAMMALS
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Birds and

fish
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limited and variable; but

mammals

we obtained

81

several species.

are fairly well represented, but, as the species

on those classes, details are
were found in the Rio Grande at

will be fully listed in the special reports

omitted here.

A

number of

turtles

El Paso, and Prof.

J. D. Bruner obtained the ornate box-turtle,
Terrapene ornata (Agassiz). Lizards ajid snakes were quiescent
during the winter season of our stay; but the efforts of Mr. J. H.
Clark, of the old Boundary Survey, and those of Col. J. D. Graham,
Maj. W. H. Emory, Lieutenant Ives, Dr. S. W. Woodhouse, and
S. W. Crawford, of the Army, have added the following species to
the collections of the U. S. National Museum from this station
[Anniella texana Boulenger.

LizarAs.

gle specimen

Crotaphytus collaris (Say).
Holbrookia texana (Troschel).
Sceloporus clarkii Baird and Girard.
Soeloporus spinosns Wiegmann.
Sceloporus
undulatus
conao'brinus
(Baird and Girard).
Soeloporus thayerii Baird and Girard.
Phrynosoma cornutum (Harlan).
Anota modesta (Girard).

Cnemidophorus
Cnemidophorus

gularis

Baird

and

Girard.

Eumeoes

sin-

Snalces.

Cyclophis wstivus (Linn8eu.s).
Colulter emoryi (Baird and Girard).
Rhinochilus lecontel Baird and Girard.
JHutcenia sirtalis parietalis (Say).

Batrachias.

AmMy stoma

tessellatus (Say).

"A

from Bl Paso, Tex."]

Amblystoma

tigrinum (Green).
tigrinum
californiense

Gray.

(Baird

ohsoletus

and

Gi-

Bufo compactilis Wiegmann.

rard).

—Rio

Station No. 6.
Fort Bliss, Texas.

mammals

Grande, Chihuahua, Mexico, opposite old
Altitude, 1,130 meters (3,708 feet). Birds and

collected by Mearns and Holzner, March 14 and 15, 1892.
Station No. 7. Monument No. 15, near B. F. Wragg's ranch, 80
km. (49.6 miles) west of the initial Monument on the Rio Grande.

—

Latitude, 31° 47'.

Altitude, 1,280 meters (4,200 feet).

was occupied from March 20

to

April

7,

1892.

This camp
The lowest point in

the neighborhood (distant 3^ miles) is 80 meters lower than the
camp. The Florida Mountains, 42 km. (26 miles) northwest of
Monument No. 15, have an altitude of 2,249 meters (7,379 feet), and
are said to be wooded with red juniper and piiion pine, and to contain good water.

They were not

nearest water that

is

by any of our party. The
is that of the Palomas
Lakes, in the Mimbres Valley, 14 miles to the westward. The
country is mostly low, rolling, with sand hills and a few volcanic
buttes (Aguila Mountains) and low ranges, known as the Seca and
Potrillo mountains (altitude 1,280 to 1,800 meters), within a few
miles of the camp these support a growth of bushes and some grass.
There are no trees; but yuccas of arborescent habit (Yucca constrictor
;

30639—No. 56—07
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Palomas Lakes.
Buckley) occupy areas in the direction of the
shrubs.
Ephedras are the' most abundant
The Seca and Aguila mountains, though barren, are rich in colorkilometers (2
ing and singular in form. Two elevations, about 3
nipple-like
by
capped
were
No.
15,
miles) southwest of Monument
were
summits
the
Below
hornblende-mica-andesite.
buttes of red
red
variety
the
rock,
same
of
the
strata
blackish
narrow, horizontal,
peaks,
again appearing below and forming the bulk of the rocky
opal
and
containing
rhyolite
glassy
of
base
massive
which rest on a
south
from
of
east
little
a
ridge
lower
A
andesite.
of
an abundance

monument and about 1.6 kilometers (1 mile) distant from it is
capped with a black, impure obsidian in large irregular masses. Underlying the obsidian is a liver-colored, fine-grained, homogeneous
rhyolite in contact with a red, glassy form of the same in a broad
stratum under it. Below these is a slate-colored rhyolite, in the form
of plates, which ring like metal. Still farther north, nearly on the
mesa level, is an extensive cropping of quite pure vitreous obsidian.
Between the two localities above described is an enormous dike of
hornblende-mica-andesite, varying in color from steel gray to reddish
brown. Near and to the south of it is a peak formed by a most
hetrogeneous mixture of volcanic rocks on an enormous scale and of
extremely coarse structure. The cavities in the amygdaloid rock of
this region discharge chalcedony, rock crj'stal, agate, etc., which lie
thickly scattered on the slopes at the bases of some of the cliffs.
Neighboring areas are covered with basaltic lava or fragments of
black obsidian and blackish rhyolite. Geologic conditions were here
found to have produced a distinct effect upon the local distribution
and coloration of animals. The sandy soil varies in color from
grayish white to yellow and red, and this variation is correlated with
similar variations in the coloring of the reptiles and mammals of the
The snakes, horned toads, and other lizards evinced a
region.

the

decided susceptibility to the influence of the color tints of their surroundings in the localities above described, and it was possible to dis-

mixed with whitish
sand from those inhabiting the dark lava flows and beds of obsidian

tinguish the rabbits living in beds of chalcedony
chips.

—

Station No. 8. Palomas Lakes, Mimbres Valley, Chihuahua,
Mexico. One mile south of Monument No. 21. Altitude, 1,210
meters (3,970 feet). The Palomas Lakes occupy the lower portion
of the Mimbres Valley, forming a chain that ends in Lake Guzman,
the lowest part of the basin, in Chihuahua, Mexico. Lake Guzman
is also

fed by the Corralitos River, which enters it from the south,
by other smaller streams. Collections, especially of fishes,

as well as

were made in Lake Guzman by the naturalists of the old survey;
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but the locality was not visited by any of our party, though many
of the species were collected by us in the Mimbres River (a mere
creek), and in the upper Palomas Lakes. The upper lakes swarmed
with water birds, of which many were collected from April" 7 to 15,
1892. Mammals and reptiles were also abundant.
We found but
few plants that were fit for the press at so early and dry a season
as that of our visit, but Hospital

Steward Wagner, who accompanied

Monuments Nos. 1 to 40 on this section of the
Boundary Line, was more successful, as the Monument-Building Party
passed through the region after the rainy season. A few Fremont
the party that erected

cottonwoods,

black

willows,

kceberlinias,

coarse

epherdas,

cacti,

and desert yuccas were the plants most in evidence. Between Monument No. 15 and Lake Palomas there is an extensive grove of desert
yuccas (Yucca constriota Buckley).
Station No. 9. ^Monument No. 23, near Columbus, New Mexico,
and 106 kilometers (66 miles) west of the Rio Grande. Altitude,
The region is barren and strewn with
1,211 meters (3,973 feet).
scoria, with several small mountains around it, the highest being the

—

Tres Hermanas (altitude, 1,742 meters), 10 miles to the northwest.
This dry camp was located a short distance south of the Boundary, and occupied from April 7 to 15, 1892, during which time collections were made in the immediate vicinity, though daily visits
were made by either Mr. Holzner or myself to the neighboring
Palomas Lakes, where most of the collecting was done, and where
Mr. Holzner camped for two days.
Station No. 10. Carrizalillo Springs, New Mexico. Altitude,
There are several large springs, in which
1,381 meters (4,531 feet).
there were a few wild fowl and around which aquatic plants and a
few planted willows and cottonwoods grew. The nearest Monument
(No. 33) is 137 kilometers (85 miles) west of the Rio Grande,
on the parallel 31° 47'. The neighboring Carrizalillo Mountains
rise to the height of 2,295 meters (7,530 feet), and their summits
are sparsely covered with red juniper and smaller vegetation. At
this camp the first important collection of plants was made, little
having been found at the previous stations.
few land shells and
many mammals and birds were collected from April 15 to 22, 1892.
Later in the season Hospital Steward Frank Wagner, accompanying
the Monument- Building party under Colonel Barlow, also collected
plants at this place. The Carrizalillo Mountains are of recent volcanic formation. The highest peak is of bright red rhyolite. The
base of this main peak is also of the holocrystalline variety of rhyolite, of a purplish or heliotrope color.
Other high peaks of these
mountains, on the Mexican side, are highly colored amygdaloidal
types of rhyolite. Their ruggedness and beautiful coloring give

—

A

them considerable beauty.

:

:
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list

monosperma

of the arborescent flora

(Engelmann)

Sargent.

Populus fremontii Watson.
Querous undulata Torrey.
KcBberlinia spinosa Zuccarini.

Yucca constriota Buckley.

Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.

Salix nigra Marshall.
Populus angustifolia James.

{Phoradendron holleanum Eichler) grows abundantly on the one-seed juniper. Other conspicuous plants are the

The

mistletoe

following
Ephedra trifurca Torrey.
Phragmites

phragmites

(Linnaeus)

Karsten.

Rh^s microphvlla Engelmann.

Yucca haccata Torrey.
Yucca glauca Nuttall.

Opuntia arborescens Engelmann.
Cereus roemeri Muhlenpfort.
Cucurbit a fatidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

Dasylirion sp.
Agave palmeri Engelmann.
Berheris trifoUolata Moricand.

nuttalUanus trichocarpus
Torrey and Gray.
Parosela formosa (Torrey) Vail.

Astragalus

Parosela pogonathera (Gray) Vai).
Fouqnieria splendens Engelmann.
Thamnosma texana Torrey.

Senecio fllifoUus Nuttall.
Perezia nana Gray.

—

Station No. 11. Upper Corner Monument (No. 40) at the west
end of the boundary parallel 31° 47'. At this point, 159 kilometers
(99 miles) west of the Eio Grande, the Boundary Line bends at a
right angle and extends south 49.83 kilometers (30.96 miles) on the
meridian 108° 12' 30". Our camp was made beside Monument No.
40, in the midst of a tangle of hills known as the Apache Mountains,
the highest of which has an altitude of 1,656 meters (5,433 feet).
The only trees were a few r^d junipers. Vegetation was, however,
more luxuriant than in the region to the eastward. The lowest
valley, 4 miles (6 kilometers) wfest of Monument No. 40, has an
altitude of 1,350 meters (4,430 feet)
is

covered with good grass.

;

like others of the vicinity, it

Our animals were kept

at Mosquito

men being

supplied with water in metal water wagons
from wells at a distance. Collections in nearly all of the departments usually covered were made at this place from April 22 to May
Springs, our

The rock formation in the neighborhood of Monument
15, 1892.
No. 40, in the Apache Mountains, is largely calcareous. Rising immediately north of the Corner Monument is a series of rounded hills
Qf lime rock, in which the network of (mostly projecting) white
veins of silicious materials are very characteristic.
In places most
of the rocks are covered with nodular projections, from differential
weathering, which make walking over them very wearing on shoe
There has been an overflowing of lava, and fragments "of
leather.
vitreous obsidian are scattered freely about the region.
Southwest
from Monument No. 40 lie the Sierra Rica of Chihuahua, the base of

)

:
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brown hornblende-rnica-andesite,

with quartz andcalcite.

flora is as follows:

Juniperus

monosperma

(Engelmann)

Sargent.

Quercus toumeyi Sargent.
Quercus dumosa Nuttall.

Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Kceberlinia spinosa Zuccarini.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow."
Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles)

Sweet.

Celtis occidentalis Linnseus.

Morus

celHdlfolia

Humboldt,

Bon-

pland, and Kunth.

The most abundant shrubs and conspicuous

plants are the follow-

ing:
Yucca baccata Torrey.
Yucca glauca Nuttall.
Nolina texana Watson.

Ptelea baldwinii Torrey and Gray.
Rhus microphylla Engelmann.
Mortonia scahrella Gray.

Nolina lindUeimeriana (Scheele) Wat-

Cereus fendleri Engelmann.
Opuntia lindheimeri Engelmann.
Opuntia leptocaulis de Candolle.
Opuntia arl)orescens Engelmann.
Cucuriita fcetidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Baccharis pteronoides de Candolle.

son.

Dasi/Urion texanum Scheele.

Agave palmeri Engelmann.
paradoxa {D.Don) Endlicher.
Krameria secundiflora de Candolle.

Fallugia

Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Govillea
tridentata
(de
Candolle)

Perezia nana Gray.

Vail.

—

12.
Big Hatchet Mountain, Grant County, New
The main peak lies 18.5 kilometers (11.5 miles) west of

Station No.
Mexico.

Monument No. 44, and has an altitude of 2,545 meters (8,350 feet).
The lowest portion of the plain to the eastward, distant about 22
kilometers (13.5 miles, has an altitude of but 1,250 meters (4,101
feet).
The zone of piiion pine occupies the upper half of these

mountains. At the base are a few red junipers, and at the summit a
goodly number of checkerbark junipers. Agave applanata parryi
is found in abundance at the summit, and A. palmeri (" mescal ") at
small spring is said to exist in the Hachita Grande,
the base.
but it was not discovered. In company with Lieut. Francis G. Irwin,
Second Cavalry, I established a camp for Mr. Hozlner in the pifion
zone, near the main summit of the Hachita Range, May 18 and 19,
1892, visiting the summit and collecting reptiles, birds, land shells,
and plants. Mr. Holzner remained until May 25, and collected

A

-'&)

mammals and birds.
The principal trees

are

Pinus cemiroides Zuccarini.
Juniperus monosperma ( Engelmann
Sargent.

Juniperus paohypMcea Torrey.
Quercus undulata Torrey.

Celtis occidentalis Linnseus.

Cercocarpus parvifolius paucidentatus
Watson.
Fraxhius cuspidata Torrey.
Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.
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Other plants collected are:
rupestris

Selaginella

(Linnfeus)

Spring.

Vsnea barhata (Linnaeus) Fries.
'Nolina texana Watson.
Nolina Undheimeriana (Scheele) Wat-

Cactus dasyacanthus Engelmann.
Cere-US rcemeri Muhlenpfort.

Opuntia

(Platopuntia

and Cylindro-

piiniia, several species of each).

son.

Dasylirion

splendens Engelmann.
Petela ialdwinii Torrey and Gray.
Fonqtiieria

Garrya icrightii Torrey.
Anisacanthus thurierl Gray.

sp.

Eriogonum cmspitosum Nuttall.
Fendlera rupicola Engelmann

and

Gray.

Station No. 13.—Mosquito Springs, Chihuahua, Mexico. These
by the Mexicans, and
commonly known as " Mesquite Springs" to the Americans, are
situated 2 kilometers (1.25 miles) east of Monument No. 46, at an altitude of 1,270 meters (4,170 feet), in a broad valley between the Boca
Grande and Hachita mountains. They mark the western border of
the Eastern Desert Tract. The lowest part of the valley is a smooth
alkali flat, but the edges are covered with grass, mesquite, and shrubbery. As water is abundant, mammals and birds are plentiful in the
neighborhood of the springs. Mr. Holzner occupied this station
from May 10 to 18, 1892 the Avriter, May 15 to 18, and 19 to 21, 1892.
The trees in the neighborhood are the desert yucca, devils claws,
mesquite, Kceierlinia, and desert willow. Cacti are abundant.
Among those seen were arborescent opuntias, prickly pears {Opuntia lindheimeri Engelmann, 0. -ftlifendula Engelmann, and others).
At the spring grew the aquatic Anemofsis californica (Nuttall)
Hooker and Arnott; the neighboring plains were covered, in places,
with the tapioca {Jntropha macrorrMza Bentham), and toward the
foothills, in which the " ocotillo," mimosas, acacia, and low yuccas
were abundant, were broad slopes occupied exclusively by the creoMany flpwerin-" plants gave atsote bush {Covillea tridentata)
large springs, called " Ojos de los Mosquitos "

;

.

tractiveness to the scenery.

—

Station No. 14. Lower Corner Monument (No. 53), at the east
end of the boundary parallel 31° 20', and the south end of meridian
(See Map, frontispiece.) Altitude, 1,408 meters (4,620
Distance from the Rio Grande, measured on the Boundary
Line, 209 kilometers (130 miles). No camp was made here, but the
locality was frequently visited from a neighboring camp at Dog
Spring. The locality is of interest because of its proximity to Espia,
on the Corralitos Eiver, Chihuahua, where the naturalists of the old
108° 12' 30".

feet).

Mexican Boundary Survey, under Major Emory, made valuable collections in zoology and botany. The most abundant plants are the
Dasylirion^ Nolina, and cat's claws {Mimosa hiuncifera Bentham
and 31. lindheimeri Gray). Here we first saw the rainbow cactus

:

:
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{Gereus pectinatus rigidissimus Engelmann), the range of which
extends west to the Pajaritos Mountains.
Station No. 15. Dog Spring, Grant County, New Mexico. This

—

about 2 Icilometers (IJ miles) north of Monument
No. 55, and has an altitude of 1,475 meters (4,839 feet). It is near
the south extremity of the Dog Mountains, a rugged range of which
Emory Peak, having an altitude of 1,868 meters (6,129 feet), is the
highest. The drainage is toward the Corralitos River, the lowest

splendid spring

is

point surveyed, 6.4 kilometers (4 miles) southeast of Dog Spring,
having an altitude of 1,350 meters (4,430 feet). The increase of

we approached this camp
from the eastward. The oak, sycamore, walnut, and mulberry were
here first met with. Checkerbark juniper crowned the summits of
the Dog Mountains, and descended to the foot in a few of the narrow
canyons. I camped at Dog Spring from May 21 to 30 and June 3 to
13, 1892, and from September 15 to 23, 1893 Mr. Holzner from May
25 to June 13, 1892. The arroyo extending from Dog Spring to the
Corralitos River marks the western extension of several mammals of
the Eastern Desert. Extensive collections were made at this camp
and in the adjacent Dog Mountains. Leaving the bottom of the
valley at our camp and proceeding toward Emory Peak, the ground
was everywhere strewn with fragments of chalcedony, many of which
had been pasted as ornaments in the cement walls of ancient cliff
dwellings by the aboriginal builders. The mountains are largely
of rhyolite and hornblende-mica-andesite, the rock being often strikarboreal vegetation became apparent as

;

ingly colored.

—

Flora of Dog Mountains.'^ Here large collections were made and
the following lists show the principal varieties of plant life found

The

trees are

Pinus cembroides Zuccarini.
Juniperus monosperma (Engelmann)
Sargent.

celtidifoUa Humboldt,
and Kunth.
Platanus wrigMii Watson.

Bomp-

land,

Juniperus pachypMcea Torrey.
Juglans rupestris Engelmann.

angustifoUa James.
oblongifolia Torrey.

Cercocarpus pa'rvifolius paucidentatus
Watson.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Kceberlinia spinosa Zuccarini.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Arhutus arisonica (Gray) Sargent.
Bumelia rigida (Gray) Small.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.

arizonica Sargent.

Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles)

Yucca constricta Buckley.
Salix nigra Marshall.
occidentalis longipes

Salix

son) Bebb.

Populus
Populus
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus

Celtis occidentalis Linnseus.

Morus

fremontii Watson.

(Anders-

Sweet.

emoryi Torrey.

1 These mountains are sparsely wooded and of the roughest description.
On
the east side they are furrowed by canyons with jagged, precipitous sides
abounding in caves and erosions. The average height of the higher peaks is
nearly 1,829 meters (6,000 feet).
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Other striking plants of the Dog Mountains are
rupestris

Selaginella

(Linnseus)

Jatropha macrorhiza Bentham.

Yucca iaccata Torrey.

Rhus irilobata Nuttall.
Rhus microphylla Engelmann.

Dasylirion sp.

Zieyphus

Agave palmeri Engelmann.

Vitis arigonica

Spring.

Nolina
Watson.

Anemopsis

Undheimeriana
calif ornica

(Scheele)

Hooker and Ar-

nott.

Argemone mexicana Linnaeus.
Fallugia paradoxa(D. Don) Endlicher.
Mimosa Muncifera Bentham.
Acacia flliculoides

(Cavanilles)

Tre-

lease.

Acacia oonstricta Bentham.
Oassia wisUeeni Gray.
Astragalus mollissimus Torrey.
Astragalus nuttalUanus de Candolle.
Krameria secundiflora de Candolle.
Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Covillea

tridentata

(de

Candolle)

sp.

Engelmann.

Cereus pectinatus rigidissimus Engel-

mann.
Opimtia lindheimeri Engelmann.
Opuntia flUpendula Engelmann.
Opuntia arborescens Engelmann.
Lyoium pallidum Miers.
Anisacanthus thurheri Gray.
Humboldt,
fcetidissima
CueurMta
Bonpland, and Knuth.
(Cognlaux)
lindheimeri
Ibervillea
Greene.
Baccharis pteronioides de Candolle.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.
Crassitia grandiflora (Nuttall) Kuntze.
Perezia nana Gray.
Trixis angustifolia de Candolle.

Vail.

—

Station No. 16. Whitewater, Chihuahua, Mexico. This camp
was located on the south side of an arroyo, in which a shallow well
supplied us with very bad water, about a mile south of Monument
No. 61 and 246 kilometers (153 miles) from the Rio Grande, at an
altitude of 1,528 meters (5,013 feet), in the midst of the Whitewater
In September, 1893, the
Hills, between the East and West Playas.
Whitewater arroyo contained water. Animal and plant life were
abundant, and large collections were made. I occupied this station
May 30 and 31, June 2 and 3, June 13 to 22 and 27 to 29, 1892 September 10 to 15 and 23, 1893. Mr. Holzner was there June 13 to 22
and 27 to 29, 1892.
Vegetation. There were no forests in the immediate vicinity of
the station, the only trees being small mesquites and a few straggling
oaks, hackberry, mulberry, and wild china trees, together with the
desert yucca.
On the neighboring East Playas and West Playas
valleys were extensive tracts occupied by mimosa and creosote bushes,
with the tapioca {Jatropha macrorhiza Bentham) and several kinds
of gourd {Cucurbita fcetidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth;
G. digitata Gray; Apodantkera undulata Gray, and a species of
Ihervillea) in abundance.
The plain and grassy hills surrounding
White Water abound with aloe, Nolina or bear-grass, Dasylirion^
yucca, acacia, senna, sumach, Fallugia, Trixis, and numerous species
of cacti, among which are Opuntia TOacrocera^?"* Engelmann, 0. arhorescens Engelmann, and the beautiful rainbow cactus {Cereus pectinatus rigidissimus Engelmann.
;

—
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Station No. 17 Eastern base of the San Luis Mountains. Monument No. 64 marks the lower timber line on the San Luis Mountains,
which is the largest range crossed by the Mexican Boundary Line,
and practically continuous with the Sierra Madre of Mexico. The
monument is 255 kilometers (159 miles) from the Rio' Grande, and
has an elevation of 1,620 meters (5,315 feet), the highest neighboring
peaks reaching 2,400 meters (7,874 feet), while Animas Peak, at
the north extremity of the San Luis Range in New Mexico, is 2,677
meters (^,783 feet) in height. The forest trees at the lower timber
line are mostly evergreen oak {Quercus emoryi), though there are
cypress, walnut, cherry, sycamore,

in the low canyons.

and gray oak {Quercus grisea)

The open country below

the timber line is covered with grass, with occasional areas of mesquite and chaparral.

This station was visited by me on June 2, 17, and 29, 1892, and I also
camped there September 23 to 24, 1893.
Station No. 18. San Francisco Canyon, east side of San Luis
Mountains, Chihuahua, Mexico. The camp was about 8 kilometers
(5 miles) southwest of Monument No. 63, in the West Playas Valley.
.Altitude of station, 1,800 meters (5,906 feet). It was in a wooded
canyon, beside a stream (San -Francisco Water) that arises amid the
high peaks of the San Luis, and was surrounded by cypress and other
trees.
The station was occupied by me from June 18 to 19 and 22
to 27, 1892; September 11, 1893.
Mr. Holzner was there from June
22 to 27, 1892. Valuable collections were made here, as many of the
species obtained belong to the Mexican fauna and flora, only crossing
the United States line at a few points. The neighboring summits
of the San Luis Mountains were visited from this camp.
Station No. 19. Summit of the San Luis Mountains. Monument
No. 65 stands on the highest point crossed by the Boundary Line. It
is 261 kilometers (162 miles) from the Rio Grande.
The altitude at
the monument is but 2,048 meters (6,719 feet) but n,eighboring peaks
on the south are from 2,000 to 2,400 meters (6,562 to 7,874 feet),
while the main Animas Peak, 29 kilometers (18 miles) to the- north,
reaches the height of 2,677' meters (8,783 feet).
The naturalists of Major Emory's survey of the Mexican Boundary Line usually referred to the San Luis and Animas peaks as the
Sierra Madre, of which system they are in reality the most northern
They are to be regarded as the western border or rim of a
spur.
canoe-shaped continental divide, the Quitman Range forming the
eastern rim, and the Eastern Desert occupying the interior of the
canoe, where it is cross sectioned by the Boundary Line. At the time
that this survey was made a small band of Apaches, under a renegade
Indian scout named Kid, frequented these mountains and terrorized
the settlers of the surrounding country. Some of these Indians were
twice seen in 1893 by members of our party, and their tracks were

—

—

;

;

:
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seen in the mountains during the

summers of 1892 and

1893.

For

this reason, as well as on account of the absence of water and the
difficulty of transportation, I did not attempt to establish a permanent collecting station at the summit of the San Luis Mountains.
Stations No. 17, at the lower timber line on the east side, and No. 20
(at Monument No. 66) (Plate III, fig. 2), just below timber line on
the west side, were'occupied and Station No. 18, in the cypress zone on
;

the east, and a

camp

at the spring in

Turkey Canyon,

at a correspond-

ing altitude on the west side, were centers of collecting activity for
During July, 1892, the writer, with the assistance of
several weeks.
Francis
Lieut.
G. Irwin, explored the Animas and San Luis ridges

from the San Luis Pass north to the second Animas Peak (altitude,
and south to the heads of Cajon Bonito Creek, in Mexico.
In addition to this, I made collections in the moimtains on the
following dates: May 31, 1892, crossed range at Cook Pass; June
2 and 29, 1892, crossed range at Irwin Pass, near the Boundary Line
June 1, 1892, explored Turkey Canyon to about 1 mile above the
second spring; June 2, 17, and 29, 1892, eastern base, near the Boundary; June 18 to 19 and 22 to 27, 1892, San Francisco Canyon and
adjacent portions of east slope from base to summit; July 5 and 19,
1892, west slope from base to summit; several visits were made
during July, 1892, to Mr. Holzner's camp at the lower spring in
Turkey Canyon; September 11, 1893, San Francisco Canyon, east
side, from base to summit; September 24, 1893, Irwin Pass from
Monument 64 to Monument 66; August 31 and September 1, 4, 5, 6,
and 7, 1893, west side from base to summit, in the vicinity of Turkey
Canyon; September 25, 26, 29, 30, and October 1 and 2, 1893, west
slope of San Luis Mountains, sometimes touching the summit. Mr.
Holzner collected birds and mammals on the east side of the San
Luis Mountains, in San Francisco Canyon and its vicinity, June 22
From July 11 to 23 he camped at the lower spring in
to 27, 1892.
Turkey Canyon, on the west side of the range.
Flora of San Luis Mountains. Many important plants are found
in the vicinity of this station, as will be seen from the lists below.
These mountains are largely of calcareous rock, and are steep and
much eroded. Where the rock is covered with soil they are wooded,
from a well-marked lower timber line at about 1,600 meters, or 5,250
feet altitude, to the summit (altitude 2,400 meters, or 7,874 feet).
A
2,505 meters)

—

list

of the trees

is

given below, their vertical range and relative

abundance having been
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus

sufficiently

atrobiformis Engelmann.
cem'broides Zuccarini.

ponderosa Lawson.
mayriana Sudworth.
chihuahuana Engelmann.

commented on
Pseudotsiiga mvcronata

(Rafinesque)
Sudworth.
Cupressus arizonica Greene.
Juniperus monosperma (Engelmann)
Sargent.
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Morus

Juniperus pachyphlma Torrey.
Yucca brevifoUa Torrey.
Yucca constnota Buckley.
Juglans rupestris Engelmann.
Salix nigra Marshall.
Salix occidentalis
son) Bebb.

longipes

land,

celtidifolia
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Humboldt,

Bonp-

and Kunth.

Platanus wrightii Watson.
Cercocurpus parvifolius paucidentatus
Watson.
(Anders-

Populus freinontii Watson.
Quercus gamielil Nuttall.
Quercus oblongifoUa Torrey.
Quercus arizonica Sargent.
Quercus
reticulata
Humboldt
Bonpland.
Quercus emoryi Torrey.
Quercus chrysolepis Liebmann.
Quercus hypoleuca Engelmann.

Prunus

salicifoUa

land,

and Knuth.

Humboldt,

Bonp-

Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
RoMnia neomcj-icana Gray.

Acer snccli.arum grandidentatuin (Nuttall)

and

Sargent.

Rhamnus purshiana de CandoUe.
Arbutus arizonica (Gray) Sargent.
Arctostaphylos
pungens
Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kuutb.
Fraxinus velutin-a Torrey.

Celtis occidentalis Linnfeus.

)

Most prominent of the shrubs and large plants are the following:

Yucca haccata Torrey.
Yucca glauca Nuttall.
Nolina texana Watson.
Nolina Hndheimeriana (Scheele) Watson.

Dasylirion toheeleri Watson.
Agave palmeri Engelmann.
Berberis wilooxii Kearney.
Holodiscus dumosus (Nuttall) Heller.
Whipplea utahensis Watson.
Ribes viscosissimum Pursh.
Rhus toxicodendron Linnseus.

Rhus

trilobata Nuttall.

Rhamnus califomica

Eschscholtz.

Engelmann.
Opuntia lindheimeri Engelmann.
Vitis arizonica

Rubus

deliciosus

neomexicdhus (Gray)

Keai-ney.

Falhigia paradoxa (D.Don) Endlicher.
Mimosa biuncifera Bentham.

Mimosa grahami Gray.
Mimosa dysocarpa Bentham.
Acacia

flliculoides

(Cavanilles)

Trel-

ease.

Erythrlna flabelliformis Kearney.
Ptelea bahlioinii Torrey and Gray.
Opuntia arborescens Engelmann.
Garrya wrightii Gray.
Symphoricarpos oreophilus Gray.
Lonicera ciliosa (Pursh) Poiret.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.

The Animas (meaning spirit) Range is a continuation of the San
Luis Mountains, which, in turn, is connected with the Sierra Madre
of Mexico. It lies wholly in New Mexico, the greater portion as well
as all of the other higher peaks of the San Luis Mountains being in
old Mexico. These two ranges are barely separated where the wagon
road passes between them through San Luis Pass. The highest point
of the pass is 122 meters (400 feet) higher than the Animas Valley at
Monument No. 66 (aneroid readings two hours apart), giving it the
The trees of the Animas Mounaltitude of 1,699 meters (5,574 feet).
tains are the same as those of the San Luis Range, with the addition
of a zone of aspen [Populas tremuloides MichauxJ at the top. The
main Animas Peak is a more evenly rounded conical or mound-like
eminence than any of the peaks of the San Luis Range, and as a result
of this the forest zones are better defined.

The northeast

side has the

—
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most timber, the west side being rocky and precipitous. At the summit Populus trermdoides and Quercus gambelii form a distinct forest
zone, below which Pseudotsuga mucronata and Pinm stroUformis
grow luxuriantly, and are bounded below by a zone of Pinus fonderosa, the base being wooded as in the San Luis Range.
The presence or absence of forests in this region depends upon the
amount of moisture in the ground. This is illustrated by the accompanying diagram (fig. 2), showing the distribution of trees on the
west side of the Animas Mountains. Below the timber line is a
barren slope, several miles in extent, at the foot of which is a chain
of springs, below these is a belt of fine oak timber {Quercus emoryi
and Q. arizonica) which derives moisture from the springs just above
them. The diagram also shows the downward prolongation of timber in moist canyons. This is especially noticeable in passing across
Animas Peak

Bottom
Fig.

2.

Of

AnimOs Valley

Distribution of trees on the west side of the Animas Mountains.

Pass, which corresponds to the zone of Quercus emoryi and
Quercus arizonica, to a broad valley east of the mountains, from
which many lines of oak trees are seen extending down ravines from
canyons in the San Luis Mountains and in one instance a straggling
line of oaks actually becomes continuous across the valley, joining
one from a canyon in a mountain range to the eastward.
Station No. 20. San Luis Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
This is at present better known as Lang's Ranch, a famous camping

San Luis

;

—

Government troops in pursuit of hostile -Indians. The
which are unfailing, are close to the Boundary at Monument
No. 66, just below timber line of the western foot of the San Luis
Mountains, and on the eastern edge of the broad Aninias Valley.

place for
springs,

(Plate .X,

ment No.

fig.

1.)

Altitude, 1,57T meters

Game was

(5,174' feet)

at

Monu-

abundant, and water and grazing good.
On a preliminary reconnoissance in advance of the surveying parties,
conducted by Lieut. D. D. Gaillard, commissioner, accompanied by
the present writer and Lieut. Francis G. Irwin, camp was made at
66.
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San Luis Springs from May 31 to June 2, 1892. Thougli a purely
business trip, occupying five days, made for the purpose of locating
future camping grounds with the view to a supply of wood, water,
and grass, game was so abundant that we killed seven antel-ope, two
deer, two turkeys, two black timber wolves, and smaller game.
This station was occupied by me from May 31 to June 2, June 29
to July 1, July 4 to 16 and 18 to 28, 1892
August 31 to September
10, September 24 to October 2, 1893.
Mr. Holzner was there from
June 29 to July 11 and July 23 to 28, 1892. Collections were made
in other parts of the Animas Valley and in the San Luis Mountains,
as well as about the camp.
Station No. 21. Head of Right Fork of Cajon Bonito Creek.
This beautiful stream rises from springs at the side of a wooded
canyon, at an altitude of about 1,3T5 meters (4,511 feet) 6 miles
;

—

south of

Monument No.

67.

It constitutes one of the ultimate sources

Yaqui River of western Mexico. Collections of fishes,
birds, mammals, plants, etc., were made by me from July 1 to 4, 21,
and 23 to 24, 1892 September 8 and 27 to 28, 1893. The fauna and
flora are largely Mexican.
The fish are, of course, those of the
Yaqui River. The Texas kingfisher, Mexican cliff swallow, and
many other interesting species of the Mexican fauna were obtained.
On the middle course of Cajon Bonito Creek, which is parallel to
Guadalupe Canyon, in the vicinity of Monument No. 73, are numerous
siliceous tree trunks, some of them delicately colored, but which
crumble to pieces when struck by the hammer.
Vegetation. In reaching the head of the Right Fork of Cajon
Bonito Creek, the west foot of the San Luis Mountains is skirted
from Lang's ranch to the south edge of the Animas Valley, crossing
of the great

;

—

several

points of oak timber

or canyons

—prolongations

from the general timber

down shallow washes

line of the mountains.

Tall

of this part of the Animas Valley. Numerous
ravines extending from it to the Cajon canyon are wooded near the
nolinas cover

much

mixed lower down with onewild china, desert willow,
walnut,
seed juniper, sycamore, hackberry,
of shrubs, yuccas,
undergrowth
an
with
ash, mulberry and acacia,
tops with oaks

and

alligator juniper,

prickly pears, choya cacti, mescal, and nolinas. At the head of the
stream are springs of rather warm water, and there are hot springs
lower down, on the main Cajon Bonito Creek. The banks are forested

with Cottonwood, sycamore, maple, willows {Salix nigra, S. occidentalis longipes, and S.' taxifolia), ash, mulberry, desert willow, cherry,
walnut, and wild china, with here and there an alligator juniper, a
one-seed juniper, or even a straggling Arizona cypress. The rocky
acclivities support a growth of grapevines {Vitis arisonica Engelmann) and poison ivy {Rhus toxicodendron Linnaeus), intermixed

with

cacti,

mescal, dasylirions, yuccas, nolinas, shrubby sumachs,
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thorny mimosas {Mimosa hiuncifera and 3f. lindheimeri) and bearberries {Rhamnus purshiana), together with innumerable bushes
,

and herbs.
Station No. 22.—Animas Valley. This is a grassy, treeless plain,
272 kilometers (169 miles) from the Rio Grande. The astronomical
camp was located at Monument No. 07, altitude 1,573 meters (5,161'
At this point an enormous artificial
feet), near the middle of it.
dam stretches across the Animas Valley.'' After heavy rains a large
lake is formed, which is frequented by waterfowl and game of
all kinds.
I am indebted to the members of the astronomical party
for numerous specimens, especially such as were drowned by a sudden flooding of the valley after a heavy rain. I crossed the Animas
Valley seven times— July 6, 14, 18, and 28, 1892 August 30 and 31,
and October 2, 1893. Mr. Holzner crossed it July 28, 1892.
Station No. 23. Cloverdale, Grant County, New Mexico. Springs
of pure cold water are found in a little valley among the hills east
of the Animas Valley, only a few miles from the Arizona-New Mexico Line and 6 miles north of Monument No. 69.
In a canyon a few
miles south of Cloverdale is a larger spring and stream, emptying
into Guadalupe Canyon, and much frequented by bear, deer, and
other large game. I was in that place from July 14 to 18, 1892, collecting plants and animals.
Vegetation. The region is more or less forested, the principal
trees being Mexican pifion, Cliihuahua pine, longstalk willow, Fremont Cottonwood, blue oak, Emory oak, whiteleaf oak, Mexican
walnut, and leatherleaf ash. Grape, mimosa, and mescal are also

,

;

i

—

—

abundant.

Station No.

—

Hall's Ranch, Guadalupe Canyon, Sonora, Mexmeters (4,157 feet). Camp was made at Monument
No. 73, in the canyon, 293 kilometers (182 miles) from the Rio
Grande. Occupied by myself, July 6 to 8, 28 to 29, and August 11,
24.

ico, altitude, 1,267

1892 August 24 to 30, and October 2, 4, 1893 by Mr. Holzner July
28 and 29, 1892. The canyon is sparsely wooded with sycamore, red
juniper, oak, ash, mulberry, and grape. Much of the rock is rhyolite and brown or yellowish andesitic basalt.
;

;

In the southeastern corner of Arizona, about 3 miles from Monu73, a large deposit of Tertiary fossils was shown us by
few of them were brought away, but a very large quantity of beautifully preserved specimens were left on the spot, which
I was unable to find again, though several days were subsequently
spent in attempting to do so, Mr. Hall having been killed in the mean-

ment No.
Mr. Hall.

A

time.
a

For a

description, with illustrations, of this gigantic aboriginal
earthwork,
D. D. Gaillard, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, see the American
Anthropologist for September, 1896.

by

Caiit.

:
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Flora of Guadalupe Canyon- -Here the distribution of plant

95
life is

as follows:

The

trees are

P'mus cembroides Zuccarini.
Pinus chihuahuana Engelmann.
Juniperus monosperma (Engelmann)
Sargent
Juniperus pachypTilasa Torrey.
Yucca irevifoUa Torrey.
Juglans rupestris Engelmann.
(Anders-

Humboldt,

celtidifolia

pland,

Platanvs

Bon-

and Kunth.
irriglitii

Watson.

Vauqiielinia calif ornica (Torrey)

Sar-

gent.

Prosopis sp.«

oblongifolia Torrey.

Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Arctostaphylos
pungens
Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth.
Bumelia rigida (Gray) Small.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.

arizonica Sargent.

Ghilopsis linearis

Humboldt,

Bonpland,

and Kunth.
Populus
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus

Morus

Acacia constricta Bentham.

Salix nigra Marshall.
Salix occidentalis loiioipes
son) Bebb.
Salix taxifoUa

Celtis occidentalis Linnseus.

Celtis reticulata Torrey.

wlsUzeni

(Watson)

Sargent.

(Cavanilles)

Sweet.

emoryi Torrey.

Other conspicuous plants:
Selaginella

rupestris

(L

i

nn

se

u

s)

Spring.

Yucca iaccata Torrey.
Nolina Undheimeriana (Scbeele) Wat-

Agave schottii Engelmann.
Agave palmeri Engelmann.
Mimosa grahami Gray.
Erythrina flahelliformis Kearney.
Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Rhus toxicodendron Linnaeus.

Station No.

25.

—San

Mortonia scabrella Gray.
Vitis arizmiica Engelmann.
Parthenocissus
quinquefolia
naeus ) Planchon.
Cactus (several species).

son.

Dasylirion tcheeleri Watson.

Monument No.

Rhus virens Lindheimer.
Rhus glabra Linnaeus.

(Lin-

Echinocactus (several species).
Opuntia (several species).
lindheimeri
(Cogniaux)
Ihervillea
Greene.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.

Bernardino Ranch.

Camp was made

at

San Bernardino

77, in a mesquite flat between the

Springs and the neighboring San Bernardino River, 310 kilometers
(193 miles) from the Rio Grande, at an altitude of 1,133 meters
(3,717 feet). The rock is rhyolite and basalt. The San Bernardino
River (head of the Yaqui), rising in Arizona, is wooded with willow,
Cottonwood, boxelder, ash, and mesquite; a few red junipers grow
on the adjacent hills; and the creosote bush, mesquite, acacia, and
ocotillo occupy the stony mesas and arroyos which constitute the
major portion of the region. The broad meadows below the San Bernardino Springs are now covered by grazing herds but at the time
of Emory's Survey they were occupied by a dense growth of cane,
;

The Yaqui Basin form of mesquite replaces Prosopis glandulosa Torrey
west of the San Luis Mountains, entering Guadalupe Canyon from the Animas
Valley.
It was found as high as 1,623 meters (5,325 feet), extending through
the canyon to the San Bernardino River, where fine mesquite trees were found
in the river bottom at the altitude of 1,189 meters (3,900 feet).
<•

:
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abundant
which has since entirely disappeared. Waterfowl were
and
meadows
marshy
the
on.
and
along the San Bernardino River
plants,
rocks,
and
objects
Archeological
pools below the springs.
were
moUusks, fishes, reptiles, batrachians, birds, and mammals
July
and
July
station
6
1,
this
at
present
The writer was
collected.

to 7, 1893.
29 to September 11, 1892; August 17 to 24 and October 4
1892.
11,
September
29
to
Mr. Holzner, July
San Bernardino River.—The principal trees and plants
Flora

of

found in

The

this vicinity are given in the lists that follow.

trees are

Juniperns

monosperma

(Engelmann)

Populus fremontii Watson.

Sargent.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.
Salix nigra Marshall.

Acacia eonstricta Bentham.
Eysenhardtia orthocarpa (Gray) Wat-

Salix occidentalis longipes (Andersson)

Prosopis

Bebb.
Salix taxifolia

Holacantha emoryi Gray.
Acer negundo Linnseus.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Bumelia rigida (Gray) Small.

son.

Humboldt, Bonpland,
and Kunth.
Platanus wrigMii Watson.
Yucca brevifolia Torrey.
Moms celtidifoUa Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

sp.

Celtis reticulata Torrey.

Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.
Wicotiana glauca Graham.

Other conspicuous plants are:
Ephedra

Covillea

sp.

Scirpus olneyi Gray.
Scirpus calif ornicus (Meyer)
Yucca baccata Torrey.
Agave palmeri Engelmann.
Atriplex

Brltton.

Otto.

Cassia leptocarpa Bentham.
Cassia wislizeni Gray.
Fougvieria splendens Engelmann.

No

Station

26.

(de

Candolle)

Rhus toxicodendron Linnseus.
Rhus trilohata Nuttall.
Cereus greggi Engelmann.

sp.

Argemone platyceras Link and
Ribes aureum Pursh.
Mimosa (several species).

trident ata

Vail.

Opuntia (several species).
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.
Perezia nana Gray.
Humboldt,
Cucurbita
fwtidissima
Bonpland, and Kunth.
Cucurbita digitata Gray.

—Near the mouth of Cajon Bonito Creek, Sonora,

Mexico. Altitude, 975 meters (3,199 feet). Cajon Bonito Creek, a
terminal twig of the Yaqui River, debouches into the San Bernardino
River 10 miles south of Monument No. 77 of the Mexican Boundary.

The

acompanied by Lieut. D. D. Gaillard, camped there from
September 1, 1892, when driven out by the sudden flooding of the valley, caused by a cloudburst at the head of the stream,
writer,

August 31

to

m

San Luis Mountains. I had experienced a similar occurrence in a
canyon at the head of the Cajon Bonito Creek, where Col. J. W. Barlow and myself were encamped at the beginning of the storm season.
the

Station No.

27.

—Niggerhead, Cerro Gallardo.

Altitude, 1,374 meters (4,508 feet)

.

Monument No. 82.
Distance from the Rio Grande,

)

:
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A

326 kilometers (202 miles).
hilly region, covered with volcanic
scoria, sparsely clothed with grass and brushwood, with a few red
juniper trees. Within a radius of a dozen kilometers (7 miles) a

range of altitude from 1,200 to 1,640 kilometers (3,940 to 5,380 feet)
could be found. Station occupied by myself September 1 and 11,
1892 August 14 to 17 and October 7, 1893. Plants, birds, etc., were
;

;

collected.

Flora of Cerro Gallardo.
station are

The

named

—The

in the following

trees

and plants obtained near

this

lists.

trees are

Juniperus

monospernia

(

Engelmann

Sargent.

Yucca brevifolia Torrey.
taxifolia Humboldt, Bonpland,
and Kunth.
Quercus a/rizonica Sargent.

Acacia constricta Bentham.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopia

sp.

Salix

Eysenhardtia orthocarpa (Gray) Wat-

Geltis reticulata Torrey.

Kwierlinia spinosa Zuccarini.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Bumelia rigida (Gray) Small.

Morns

Humboldt,

oeltidifoUa

Bon-

pland, and Kunth.

son.

Fraasinus velutina Torrey.

Platanus lerightU VPatson.

Other shrubs and conspicuous plants are
Mimosa grahami Gray.

Ephedra trifurca Torrey.
Yucca iaccata Torrey.

NoUna UndJieimeriana

Acacia

(Scheele) Wat-

son.

Dasylirion wheeleri Watson.

Agave palmeri Engelmann.
GucurMta fwtidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Gucuriita digitata Gray.
Apodanthera undulata Gray.

Mimosa hiuncifera Bentham.
Mimosa Undheimeri Gray.
Mimosa dysooarpa Bentham.

Cassia wislizeni Gray.
Erythrina flabeUiformis Kearney.
Krameria parvifoUa Bentham.
Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Covillea

tridentata

338 kilometers

(210 miles).

Candolle)

Rhus virens Lindheimer.
Opuntia of subgenera Platopuntia and
Gylindropuntia.

Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.

—

28.

(de

Vail.

Agua Prieta Eanch, Piedras
Monument No. 85, distant from

Station No.
Spring Valley.

Tre-

(Cavanilles)

filiculoides

lease.

Negras, Sulphur
the Rio

Altitude, 1,204 meters

Grande

(3,950

feet).

Occupied by myself September 11 and 12, 1892 August 14 and October 7, 1893 by Mr. Holzner, September 11 to 12, 1892. This broad
valley, though crossed several times, was not carefully examined, and
the collections made were small.
Vegetation. The ground is part bare and part grassy, with extensive patches of the gregarious creosote bush {Covillea tridentata),
and considerable greasewood (Atriplex) with some cacti. Soapweed
(Tucca glauca) and a narrow-leaved yucca having a long caudex
were sometimes seen; and some superb hackberry trees formed a
grove on an arroyo at the west side of Sulphur Spring Valley, at
7
30639— No. 56—07 m
;

;

—

,

;

:
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the altitude of 1,400 meters

Mesquites, acacias, and

(4,600 feet).

mimosas were locally numerous.
Station No. 29.—Dutch Charley's Eanch, 1 kilometer (| mile)
north of Monument No. 88, and 355 kilometers (221 miles) from, the
Eio Grande. Altitude, 1,316 meters (4,318 feet). A small pool at
Dutch Charley's Eanch usually contains a good supply of water,
and the bushes and sedges around it shelter birds and mammals.
The region is treeless, except for a few juniper and hackberry trees
in arroyos from the Mule Mountains. On the surrounding hills the
soil is loose and ashy, in places piled with scoria, or covered with
brushwood. The locality was visited by Mr. Holzner, September 12,
1892, and by myself, September 12, 1892, August 12 to 14, and October 7 to 8, 1893. Small collections were made.
Vegetation. Govillea tridentata and Fouquieria splendens cover
much of the- region. Gourds {Cucuriita digitata, C. fwtidissima,
and Apodanthera undulata) are numerous; and the thickets about
rocky hills are composed principally of woody cactus ( Opuntia lepto-

—

cauUs), prairie acacia
seni),

mimosas (several

(Acacia filiculoides)
species),

,

senna

and low yuccas.

{Cassia wisli-

Mescal (Agave

abundant.
Johnston's Eanch, near Monument No. 90, 363
kilometers (225 miles) from the Eio Grande. Altitude 1,390 meters
This station is at the south end of the Mule Mountains
(4,561 feet)
and 14 kilometers (9 miles) nearly south of the mining town of BisOccupied by myself, September 12 to October 2, and
bee, Arizona.
October 1 to 10, 1892 August 12 and October 8, 1893 by Mr. Holzner, September 12 to October 2, and October 7 to 10, 1892.
The plain
on the south and the Mule Mountains on the north are extremely
few trees grew along an arroyo and beside two little
barren.
artificial ponds, supplied by wells and windmills, for the use of cattle.
palmeri)

is also

Station No.

30.

—

.

;

;

A

The

collections consisted chiefly of birds,

accessories for

mammal

Museum.

mammals, and plants;

also

groups to be prepared at the U. S. National

—

Flora of Mule Mountains. In the lists that follow the principal
found near this station are given.

varieties of plant life

The

trees are

Juniperus monosperma

(Bngelmann)

Sargent.

Yucca ^revifoUa Torrey.
Juglans rupestris Bngelmann.
Salix nigra Marshall.
Salix taxifoUa Humboldt, Bonpland,
and Kunth.
Populus fremontii Watson.
Quercus ohlongifolia Torrey.
Quercus toumeyi Sargent.
Celtis reticulata Torrey.

Morns

celtidifolia

Humboldt,

Bon-

pland, and Kunth.

Platanus wrigMll Watson.
Acacia constricta Bentham.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Acer negundo Linnaeus.

Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Arbutus arizonica (Gray) Sargent.
GMlopsis linearis (Oavanilles) Sweet

:
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Other shrubs and conspicuous plants are
Ephedra trifuroa Torrey.
Yucca baccata Torrey.
Nolina lindheimeriana (Scheele) Watson.

Dasylirion wheeleri Watson.
Agave palmeri Engelmann.
AtripleoD sp.

Mimosa Muncifera Bentham.
Mimost dyaooarpa Bentham.

Mimosa lindheimeri Gray.
Mimosa grahami Gray.

Cassia leptocarpa Bentham.
Cassia wisUzeni Gray.
Erythrina flabelliformis Kearney.

Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Anisacanthus tfiurberi Gray.
Cucurbita fwtidissima Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth.
Cucurbita digitata Gray.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.
Hymenoclea monogyra Torrey and
Gray.

—Bisbee, Arizona, 13 kilometers

Station No 31.
Monument No. 91,

«

(8 miles)

north of

at an altitude of 1,700 meters (5,578 feet).

The

town occupies a section of a steep and rugged canyon of the Mule
Mountains, whose neighboring peaks rise to the altitude of 2,172
meters (7,126 feet). The mountains are sparsely wooded with oak,
red juniper, boxelder, hackberry, sycamore, walnut, and desert willow
trees.
Mammals, birds, and plants were collected in September,
1892, and October, 1893, by myself and Mr. Holzner. A series of
specimens of copper and associated minerals was secured for the
U. S. National Museum, through the liberality of the managers of
the Copper Queen Mine, which is at Bisbee.
Station No. 32. San Jose Mountain, Sonora, Mexico. From a
base level of 1,308 meters (4,265 feet) this mountain rises abruptly to
the height of 2,541 meters (8,337 feet). Timber line begins near the

—

true base of the cone on the north side, but considerably higher on the

The principal peak is about 8.5 kilometers (5.25 miles) south
Monument No. 93 and 386 kilometers (240 miles) west of the Rio

south.

of

This mountain is wooded
Grande (measured on the Boundary Line)
with aspen and deciduous white oak at the summit, with zones of
Arizona pine, checkerbark juniper, and evergreen oak below. The
arboreal and low vegetation are quite varied, but water exists in small
and uncertain amounts. The writer ascended the main San Jose
Peak, in company with Lieut. William P. Jackson, on September 26,
1892, and established Mr. Holzner in a camp at Gallina Springs, in a
.

canyon on the northeast side of the mountain. This camp he again
Mr. Holzner, on October 1, 1882.
On August
On
4, 1893, I ascended the two highest peaks from the southwest.
August 5, 1893, Lieut. George H. McMaster and myself ascended the
main peak from the north side, near Monument No. 93, and established a camp at a small spring on the north side at an altitude of
1,830 meters (6,000 feet), from which point I made daily excursions
from the base of the mountain to its main summit, and trapped for
mammals until August 12. Important collections were made at this
visited, replacing

station.

:
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Flora of San Jose Mountains.- -The plant
given in the lists that follow.

The

life

of these mountains

is

trees are:

Cercocarpus parvifolius paucidentatus
Watson.
Prunus sailcitolius Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.

stroMformis Engelmann.
cembroides Zuccarini.
arisonica Engelmann.
ponderosa Lawson.
chihuahuana Engelmann.
Allies concolor (Gordon) Parry.
Juniperus pachyphlosa Torrey.

Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus
Pinus

Acacia greggii Gray.
Acacia constricia Bentbam.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Rohinia neomexicana Gray.

Yucca hrevifoUa Torrey.
Juglans rupestris Engelmann.

Pielea trifoliata Linnaeus.

Acer saccharum grandidentatum (Nutr
tall) Sudwortb.
Acer negwndo Linnaeus.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Ariutus arizonica (Gray) Sargent.
Arctostaphylos
pungens
Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kuntb.

Salix nuttallii Sargent.
Populus tremuloides Micbaux.

Populus
Querous
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus

fremontii Watson.
gamhelii Nuttall.

oMongifolia Torrey.
arizonioa Sargent.

emoryi Torrey.
hypoleuca Engelmann.
Morus celUdifoUa Humboldt,
plaud, and Kunth.
Plat anus wrightii Watson.

Bon-

Rhamnus pursMana de Candolle.
Praxinus velutina Torrey.
CMlopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.
Samhucus mexioana Presl.

Neither Pseudotsuga mucronata nor Gupressus arizonica were found on the

San Jose Mountains.

Other shrubs and conspicuous plants are
Ephedra trifurca Torrey.
Yucca glauca Nuttall.
NoUna Undheimeriana (Scheele) Watson.

Dasylirion wheeleri Watson.
Berberis wilcoxii Kearney.
Eolodiscus dumosus (Nuttall) Heller.
PMladelphus microphyllus Gray.

Ruhus

deliciosus

neomexioanus (Gray)

Kearney.
Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don) Endlicber.

Rosa

fendleri Crepin.

Mimosa Muncifera Bentbam.
Mimosa dysocarpa Bentham.
Mimosa grahami Gray.

Mimosa lindheimeri Gray.
Arnott.

Ptelea T)aldivinus Torrey and Gray.

Rhus toxicodendron Linnseus.
Rhus triloliata Nuttall.
Rhus virens Lindbeimer.
Geanothus integerrimus Hooker and
Arnott.
Vitis arizonica

Engelmann.

Parthenocissus guinquefolia (Linnteus)
Plancbon.
Opuntia and other cacti.
Garrya torightii Torrey.

Symphoricarpos oreophilus Gray.

The slender blue racer snake was found at the monument on the
summit of San Jose Pealr; and the beautiful Elaps euryxanthus of
Kennicott was taken at my camp near the north base of the mountain,
at the altitude of 1,830 meters (6,000 feet).

Station No.

33.

—Johnston's Steam Pump, near Monument No.

Altitude, 1,298 meters (4,259 feet).

The country about

this

93.

camp

is

and grassy, with occasional areas of creosote and other
bushes. Unimportant collections were made by myself and Mr. Holzner, on October 10, 1892, and by myself August 2 to 5, 1893.
treeless

:

:
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Station No. 34. San Pedro Eiver at Monument No. 98-, 395 kilometers (245 miles) west of the Rio Grande. Altitude, 1,298 meters
(4,259 feet). The San Pedro River at this point is a good-sized
stream, containing many fish, batrachians, and turtles, and its
waters and banks are inhabited by numerous aquatic species of mammals and birds. There are, however, no meadows or marshes of any
considerable extent along its banks in this part of its course. Trees
are limited to the edge of the stream, where willow, ash, boxelder,
Cottonwood, and mesquite are the common species.
(Plate X, fig.
The. adjacent Huachuca Mountains, of Arizona, crossed at their
2.)
southern extremity by the International Boundary Line some 13
kilometers (8 miles) to the westward, are well wooded to the base.
I was at this station from October 10 to November 1, 1892; July 27
to August 2, and October 10, 1893. Mr. Holzner, from October 10
Important collections were made.
to November 2, 1892.

—

Flora of San Pedro Valley. The collections of plants made near
Monument No. 98 includes the varieties indicated in the lists below.

The

trees are

Juglans rupestris Bngelmann.

Platanus wrightii Watson.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Acacia consiricta Bentham.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Acer negundo Linnseus.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.
GMlopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.

Salix nigra Marshall.
Sulix occidentalis
son) Bebb.

longipes

(Anders-

taxifoUa Humboldt, Bonpland,
and Kunth.
Populus fremontii Watson.
Salix

Geltis reticulata Torrey.

Morus

Humboldt,

celtidifolia

Bon-

pland, and Kunth.

Other conspicuous vegetation includes
Covillea tridentata (de Candolle) Vail.

Yucca glauca Nuttall.
Atriplex sp.
Rhus glahra Linnseus.

Opuntia (several species).
Cucuriita fcetidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Apodanthera undulata Gray.
Perezia sp.

Mimosa dysOcarpa Bentham.
Acacia

filiculoides

(Cavanilles)

Tre-

lease.

—

Station No. 35. Huachuca Mountains, Arizona. This isolated
but extensive range (called Sierra Espuela by the early explorers')
rises from a base level of 1,275 meters (4,183 feet) to the height of
2,887 meters (9,472 feet). It is almost wholly within the United
States, extending nearly north from Monument No. 102 for a disIt is 407 kilometers (253 miles)
tance of 32 kilometers (20 miles)
west of the Rio Grande. The highest point, Hasslops Peak, is 14^
kilometers (9 miles) north of the Mexican line. The higher timber
.

line is not reached

Boundary

Line.

by any of the mountains visible from the Mexican
In the Huachuca range the lower timber line de-
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scends to the edge of the surrounding plain on all sides and sends
wooded prolongations downward, in canyons, several miles

several

across the bare plains

toward the San Pedro Eiver.

The

principal

canyons on the east side of the range contain spring- fed streams of
clear, cold water
the best that we found between the Coast Range
and the Rio Grande. The stream in Tanners Canyon contains fish.

—

(Plate XI,

fig. 1.)

was on the summit of Hasslops Peak (altitude 2,887 kilometers,
or 9,472 feet) October 21 and 26, 1892 also July 31 and October 17,
1893.
During October, 1892, and July, 1893, I explored the whole
east side of the range from Igos Ranch on the north to Monument
I

;

102 on the south.

This

field

appeared to be so rich that, in July,

was decided to detach Mr. Holzner from the MonumentBuilding Party, which was necessarily accompanied by myself, from
the San Pedro River (Monument No. 98) eastward to the eastern
end of the boundary parallel 31° 20' (Monument No. 53), a region
that had been previously explored, in order to have him run a careful
line from the base to the summit of the Huachuca Mountains, which
he accomplished satisfactorily between July 24 and October 10, 1893.
In this, great assistance was rendered by the commanding oificers
and post surgeon (Maj. Timothy E. Wilcox) at Fort Huachuca.
Mr. Holzner's first camp was established near the lower timber line,
in Tanners Canyon, where the " post garden " is situated, on July
24, 1893. His line of mammal traps was gradually extended upward
through Tanners Canyon to the post sawmill, to which point his
camp was moved in August. From this point trapping was extended to the summit of the range, and his camp was again moved
from the sawmill to a spring near the summit of a high peak, which
On September 30,
overlooks Ramsey Canyon, on September 10.
1893, the weather having become severely cold at the summit, Mr.
Holzner's camp was removed to the post garden, in Tanners Canyon,
where he remained until October 10, 1893, when he rejoined the
Camps were made at the Post Spring,
writer at Fort Huachuca.
near Fort Huachuca, and at Frauds Ranch, in Millers Canyon, from
October 10 to 18, 1893. A complete circuit of these mountains was
made, and collections made on all sides of the range. Mr. Holzner
collected 207 mammals, 315 birds, and a few plants and land shells
in the Huachuca Mountains, between July 24 and October 9, 1893.
His work showed commendable enterprise and industry.
Flora of Huachuca Mountains. Much effort was devoted to collecting and studying the fauna and flora of these mountains by
Major Timothy E. Wilcox, who was for several years stationed at
Fort Huachuca, and whose name must ever be associated with the
botany of the western part of the United States. The elaborate list
by N. L. Britton and T. H. Kearney, jr., and the collections made by
1893,

it

—
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PL. XI

View Down Millers Canyon, Huachuoa Mountains (See Page 102).
Patagonia Mountains, Showing Emory Oaks (See Page 105).
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Major Wilcox in the Huachuca Mountains,'^ leave
more than to separate the trees, as follows
Piniis strobiformis Engelmann.
P'inus cembroidcs Zuccarinl.

Pinus arlzonica Engelmann.
Pinus ponderosa scopulorum

be desired

Geltis occidentalis Linnaeus.
S.

Wat-

Celtis reticulata Torrey.

Morus

Pinus mayriana Sudworth.
Finns chihualiuana Engelmann.
Pseudotsuga mucronatu (Rafinesque)
Sudworth.
Juniperus monosperma (Engelmann)

pland,

Sargent.

Juniperus pachyphlcea Torrey.
Yucca constricta Buckley.
Juglans rupestris Engelmann.
8aKx nigra Marshall.
Salix ocidentalis longipes
(Andersson) Bebb.
Bonpland,

and Kunth.
Populus tremuloides Michaux.
Populus fremontii Watson.
Quercus ganibelii Nuttall.
Quercus undulata Torrey.
Quercus oMongifolia Torrey.
Quercus arizonica Sargent.
Quercus reticulata Humboldt and Bonpland.

celtidifolia

Humboldt,

Bon-

and Kunth.

Platanus wrightii Watson.
Cercocarpus ireviflorus Gray.
Cercocarpus parvifolius pauoidentatus Watson.
Prunus salicifolia Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Acacia constricta Bentham.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
RoMnia neomexicana Gray.
Ptelea trifoliata Linnaeus.

Acer saccharum grandldentatum (Nuttall) Sudworth.
Acer negundo Linnaeus.
Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Arbutus arizonica (Gray) Sargent.
Arctostaphylos
pungens
Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth.
Rhamnus purshianus de Candolle.
Fraxinus cuspidata Torrey.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.
Chilopsis linearis

Quercus emoryi Torrey.

Fauna

little to

Quercus chrpsolepis Liebmann.
Quercus hypoleuca Engelmann.

son.

Salix lasiolepis Bentham.
Salix taxifoUa Humboldt,
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(Cavanilles)

Sambucus mexicana

Sweet.

Presl.

—

Many field naturalists have
mountain range, but it continues to yield rare
and novel forms of animal life whenever explored. Unfortunately,
Mr. Holzner reached the Huachucas (July 24) after the breedingseason of birds was over, and in a year of phenomenal dryness, when
old pine trees died of drought, and birds were obliged to forsake
their usual haunts on account of lack of water to drink.
This
of

Huachuca Mountains.

visited this beautiful

likewise operated to increase the difficulty of finding land-shells,

although the moUuscari fauna is rich. Mr. Holzner obtained a
new rabbit {Lepus floridanus holzneri) and a new pocket-gopher
{Thomomys fulvus intermedius) from the aspen, zone at the top;

and his collections contain fine series of several rare animals. Of
batrachians, only a toad, tree-frog, and a frog {Rana virescens
brachycephala Cope) were observed. Principally through the exertions of Maj.

Timothy E. Wilcox and,

oTrans. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

XIV,

to a less extent, those of Drs.

pp. 21-44, issued October 22, 1894.

"
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A. K. Fisher and Leonhard Stejneger, Lieut. Harry C. Benson,
Holzner, and the author,
J. Alden Loring, W. W. Price, Frank X.
are
the following-named reptiles from the Huachuca Mountains
collection
represented in the U. S. National Museum
:

Lizards.
Crotaphytus collaris (Say).
draconoides
CalUsaurus
(Hallowell).
Holbroolcia maculata

Sceloporus
ventralis

clarJeii

Phrynosoma

Baird and Girard.
hernandesi

douglassii

(Girard).

maoulatd

Gi-

rard.

symmetrica Baird.
Sceloporus jarrovii Cope.
Sceloporus torquatus poinsettii (Baird
and Girard).
TJta

Phrynosoma oriiculare (Cuvier).
Phrynosoma cornutum (Harlan).
Gnemidophorus gularis gularis Baird
and Girard.

Snakes.
Diadophis regalis regalis Baird and

Trimorphodon lyrophanes Cope.
Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott.

Girard.

Salvadora

grahamiw Baird and

Gi-

Sistrurus catenatus edioardsii
and Girard).

rard.

Pityophis sayi

s'ayi

Elaps euryxanthus Kennicott.

(Schlegel).

(Baird

Ophibolus pyrrhomelas Cope.
Ophibolus getulus Itoylii (Baird and
Girard).
Rhinochilus lecontei Baird and Girard.
Eutwnia egues eques (Reuss).

Grotalus molossus Baird and Girard.
Crotalus adamanteus scutulatus (Ken-

Zamenis flagellum flagellum (Shaw).
Zamenis semilineatus Cope.

Crotalus pricei Van Denburgh.
Crotalus lepidus Kennicott.

The

turtles of the

nicott).

Grotalus adamanteus atrox (Baird and
Girard).

Huachuca Mountains comprise the common box-

tortoise of the region, the

Arizona

mud

turtle

(Kinosternon sonotaken from, the

riense Le Conte) and
neighboring San Pedro River.
Station No. 36. Cienaga, Babacomari Creek, Cochise County,
Arizona. Mearns and Holzner: October 18 and 19, 1893. The
stream was followed from where it debouches into the San Pedro
River to the springs and Cienega at its head, which is about 32
kilometers (20 miles) north of Monument No. 106. It is inhabited
by fishes and such aquatic mammals as the cotton rat, muskrat, and

a third, unidentified species,

,

—

beaver,

ming

and in winter becomes the resort of many wading and swim-

birds.

Vegetation.

and S.

—The trees were willows

(Salix nigra, S. occidentalism

Mexican mulberry (Morus

celtidifolia) mesquite
claws {Acacia greggii)
boxelder
[Acer negimdo), wild china {Sapindus marginatus), and leather-

taxifolia)

(Prosopis

,

glandulosa)

,

devils

,

,

a Since ttiis was written Dr. Leonhard- Stejneger has published an elaborate
paper on The Reptiles of the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus.,

XXV,

1902, pp. 149 to 158.
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{Fraxinus velutina). On the banks is a dense growth of
Aster spinosus Bentham and on the hills are fine groups of Agave
applanata huachucensis (Baker) Mulford.

leaf ash

;

—

Station No. 37.^ Santa Cruz Valley, near La Noria, Pima County,
Mr. Holzner made a careful examination of the fauna of
this station from November 5 to 14 and 22 to December 5, 1892 also
October 19 to 20, 1893, during which periods he was encamped beside the Santa Cruz River at Monument No. Ill, 437 kilometers (271
miles) from the Rip Grande, at an altitude of 1,390 meters (4,570
feet)
The Santa Cruz or San Rafael Valley at this point is a broad
and treeless plain, covered with grass, stretching between the Patagonia Mountains on the west and the Huachuca and Santa Cruz
mountains on the east. The camp of the old Boundary Survey, under
Major Emory, was located on almost- the same ground as that occupied by Mr. Holzner, whose collections of birds, mammals, and
fishes were of unusual value.
On October 19, 1893, I placed a line
of mammal traps between Monument No. Ill and the town of Santa
Cruz, Sonora, to which latter point they were removed on the following day.
Station No. 38.^ Patagonia Mountains. Mr. Holzner occupied a
station at the summit of these mountains, south of Monument No.
114, 448 kilometers (278 miles) from the Rio Grande, at an altitude
of 1,750 meters (5,742 feet), from November 14 to 20 and 27, 1892.
The section of the Patagonia Mountains south of the Boundary Line
is called " Sierra de San Antonio."
These ranges are well wooded and
contain springs of good water.
(Plate XI, fig. 2.)
From a baseArizona.

;

.

—

level of 1,130 meters (3,708 feet) they rise to the height of 2,217
meters (7,274 feet). Mr. Holzner obtained an interesting series of
mammals and birds in them. The flora is similar to that of the
Huachuca Mountains at corresponding altitudes.
Station No. 39. Town of Santa Cruz, Sonora, Mexico. The
writer, accompanied by Mr. Holzner, camped in the town, beside
the Santa Cruz River, about 12 kilometers (7.5 miles) south of Monument No. Ill, from October 20 to 23, 1893. The river at this place
enters a defile between the mountains, and, bending around the Mexican section of the Patagonia Mountains (Sierra de San Antonio), it
turns and flows northward to the Gila River. The narrow valley in
which Santa Cruz lies is under thorough cultivation, and is covered
with beautiful gardens and orchards on either side of the town. The
alcalde paid his respects to us promptly, gave us a cordial welcome,
and personally assisted us in making collections. On every hand we
received friendly services and full liberty to collect specimens wherever they could be found, in return for which favors it was a pleasure to render such assistance as lay in our power to some of the pick
of the village who were commended to us by our friend the alcalde.

—

,
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Among

the interesting specimens collected were topotypes of Hes-

56,

peroTnys sonoriensis

Le Conte.

Flora of the town of Santa Cruz, /S^owoj-a.— Besides the products of
orchards, fields, and gardens, the
immediate vicinity are:

occidentalis

longipes

Bon-

Humboldt,
and Kunth.
I'latanus wrightii Watson.

Morus

celthJifoUa

pland,

(Anders-

Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.

son) Bebb.

Salix

and coarser plants in the

Celtis occidentalis Linnreus.

Juniperus paohyphlaea Torrey.
Yucca hrevifoUa Torrey.
Juglans rupestris Engehnanu.
Salix

trees

taxi-folia

Humboldt, Bonpland,

and Kunth.
Populus fremontii Watson.
Quercus arizonica Sargent.
Quercus oblongifoUa Torrey.

Acer negundo Linnaeus.
pungens
Arctostaphylos
Bonpland, and Kunth.

Samhucus glauca

Humboldt,

Nuttall.

The banks and thickets were covered with grape {Vitis arizonica
Engelmann) the hills with dasylirion {Dasylirion wheeleri Watson)
and an abundance of the bufTalo currant {Riles aureum Pursh) grew
along the Santa Cruz Eiver banks, together with the usual complement of dock, cocklebur, gourd, and spiny aster. Level and waste
,

places bordering the river are sometimes covered with the prickly

Mexican poppy {Argemone mexicana Linnaeus).
Station No. 40. Santa Cruz River at Monument No. 118 (west
of the Patagonia Mountains). Mr. Holzner camped from May 26 to
July 10, 1893, near Monument No. 118, 461 kilometers from the Rio
Grande, at an altitude of 1,130 meters (3,708 feet), and collected 14
mammals and 379 birds.
Station No. 41. Road-crossing of the Santa Cruz River, Sonora,

—

—

Mexico, 2 kilometers (1.5 miles) south of Monument No. 118. The
river is heavily wooded with cottonwood, willow, walnut, very tall
mesquites, and other trees. Altitude, about 1,140 meters (3,740

Occupied by Mearns and Holzner on October 23 and 24, 1893,
and mammals were collected.
Station No. 42. Nogales, Arizona. Monument No. 122. Altitude, 1,174 meters (3,852 feet). Distance from the Rio Grande, measured on the Mexican Boundary Line, 469 kilometers (292 miles) distance from the Colorado River, measured on the Mexican Boundary
Line, 389 kilometers (242 miles). The grove of walnut found by
Major Emory's party on Nogales Creek is now replaced by the
thriving town of Nogales, to which the walnut trees gave name.
Monument No. 122 stands on the north side of International Street.
Mr. Holzner collected nine birds and one deer at Nogales in December and January, 1892; also 55 birds from April 14 to May 24,
1893.
Assisted by Mr. Holzner, I made collections there from
October 24 to 28, 1893. In the Pajaritos Mountains, at Nogales,
intrusive rock appeared in the form of a coarse granite, of which
feet).

when

plants, birds,

—

;
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Monument No. 126, Elevated Central Tract (See Page 107).
Western Part of Elevated Central Tract (See Page 114).

PL. XII
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most of the mountain masses to the westward are composed, until,
in the Coast Range of California, it is replaced by fine-grained
granite.
The Pajaritos also contain effusive rocks—rhyolite and
basalt

—in abundance.

—

Fauna of Nogales. Owing to its
Boundary and the only railroad that

location on the International

Mexico west of the Rio
Grande, this station has attracted several trained field naturalists,
among them Mr. P. L. Jouy, to whose efforts I am mainly indebted
for the following list of the reptiles hitherto collected at Nogales
Terrapene sp.
Kinosternon sonoriense Le Conte.
Gtenosaura multispinis Cope.
Crotaphytus coUaris (Say).
Crotapiiyitus
wisUzenii
Baird

enters

Sceloporus clarkii Baird and Girard.
Phrynosoma comutum (Harlan).

Anota modesta (Girard).
Eublepharis variegatus (Baird).

and

Girard.

Vta stansliuriana Baird and Girard.
Vta symmetrica Baird.
Sceloporns jarrovii Cope.
Sceloporus torguatus poinsettii Baird

Cnemidophorus gularis gularin Baird
and Girard.
Salvadora grahamicc Baird and Girard.
Rhtnochilus lecontei Baird and Girard.
JSlaps euryxanthus Kennicott.

and Girard.

Station No.

43.

—Corner Monument No.

127,

where the Boundary

leaves the parallel 31° 20', 482 kilometers (300 miles) west of the

Rio Grande and 377 kilometers (234 miles) east of the Colorado
River; altitude, 1,592 meters (5,223 feet). This station is in the
midst of the Pajaritos Mountains, which rise from a base level of.
1,100 meters (3,609 feet) to the altitude of 1,836 meters (5,924 feet).

These rugged and little-known mountains have never received from
zoologists and botanists the attention which their importance merits.
I was absent in Texas when the detailed survey of them was made by
the International Boundary Commission. Subsequently, when attached to the Monument-Building Party of the survey, they were but
hastily examined from Stations 42 and 44. Their flora is said to be
unusually varied, and the name, meaning " little birds " mountains,
is justified by the abundance of small birds during the breeding
season, which is doubtless due to the considerable number of watering places.
(Plate XII, fig. 1.)
To the north of these mountains,
which extend from Monument No. 126 to Monument No. 142, is a
low, open country, which was crossed in several directions by myself
in going from Nogales to Tucson, from Tucson to Warsaw, and thence
to La Osa by way of Oro Blanco, Arivaca, and Tres Bellotas (= 3
Emory oaks)," and, later, from La Osa to Tucson and back by way
of Labaree, Pozo Bueno, and Buenos Ayres.
Station No. 44. Tumacacori Mission, on the Santa Cruz River,
Pima County, Arizona; altitude about 1,000 meters (3,281 feet).

—

oin the canyons about Tres Bellotas some remarljably

Emory oak (Quercus emoryi) were

seen.

fine

specimens of

:
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broadly bordered by trees, and the av^jacent country
covered by mesquite and brushwood, this river valley is an ideal colI was there October 28 and 29, 1893, and collected
lecting ground.

As

the stream

is

few birds and mammals.
Station No. 45.— Santa Cruz River, 25 miles south of Tucson,
Arizona; altitude, 865 meters (2,838 feet). I collected specimens
October 29 and 30, 1893.
Station No. 46.—Tucson, Arizona; altitude, 736 meters (2,415
feet).
No place in Arizona has as rich a fauna; and there is considerable variety to the flora. The Santa Cruz Valley is well wooded
with Cottonwood, willow, mesquite, and cultivated fruit trees. I
collected there in April and May, 1885 also, October 30 to November 30 and December 11 to 12, 1893. Mr. Holzner was there from
a

;

October 30 to November 5 and November 17 to 28, 1893.
Flora of Tucson, Arizona. This fertile field has been well cov-

—

and by Prof. James William Toumey, of

ered by
the University of Arizona, at Tucson. The following list includes
the common trees seen by me on my brief visits, when I was the recipient of many favors and polite attentions on the part of President
Comstock and Professor Toumey, of the university, and of Mr.
visiting botanists

Herbert Brown, of Tucson, all of whom imparted much useful
formation respecting the local fauna and flora
Yucca
Yucca

Melia

sp.

Sar-

gent.

sp.

8alix nigra Marshall.
Salix occidentalis longipes
son) Bebb.

Nicotiana glauca Graham.
(Anders-

Populus fremontii Watson.
Celtis occi(lentaUs~'LinnaiUS.

Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Prosopis oclorata Torrey and Fremont.
ParJcinsonia microphylla Torrey.
KcBberlinia spinosa Zuccarini.

The

azedarach umbraculifera

in-

Acer negundo Linnaeus.
Cereus giganteus Engelmann.
Opuntia fulgida Engelmann.
Opuntia versicolor Coulter.
Opuntia spinosior (Engelmann) Toumey.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.
Chilopsis linearis (Cavanilles)

Sambucvs glauca

Sweet.

Nuttall.

vegetation in the region about Tucson presents an extremely

—

The streams Rillito Creek and the Santa
Cruz Eiver are well wooded with screw bean, mesquite, cottonwood, willow, boxelder, and ash, groups of which are often converted
into fragrant bowers by climbing grape and PhiliberteUa, with spiny
asters, showy daturas, and many flowering annuals beneath and
around them. The foothills of the Tucson and Santa Catalina mountains are sprinkled Avith the giant cactus.
Going toward the Santa
Catalinas, one emerges upon a plain sloping up to the intervening
valley of Rillito Creek. The foreground is spread with prickly pear
and the gregarious creosote bush, which, in season, is covered with
picturesque appearance.

—

yellow flowers.

Patches of arborescent cacti cover

much

of the

:
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ground and bear red blooms as beautiful as roses. Mesquites begin
as shrubs no larger than the mimosa and acacia on the sandy
mesa, but increase to the dimensions of

New England

apple

trees,

the mesquite groves of the Rillito having a decidedly orchard-like
appearance. On the hills across the stream the giant cactus holds
Hway, giving a fascinating effectiveness to the landscape at all times
a peculiar beauty when, in May, each of its huge arms' unfolds a
coronet of white flowers, in the midst of which white-winged doves
delight to settle and coo. The green-barked palo verde with its

and

tiny leaflets, the gold and purple flower balls attached to slender
branches of acacia and mimosa, and the coral-red tips of bloom
to the tall and wand-like stems of clustering ocotillo, give a needed
coloring to these rough slopes, which require but the finishing

touch of bristling bisnaga, serrate dasylirion, scarlet-flowered cereus
and choya, and yellow nopal to complete a picture of strange beauty.
When I visited Fort Lowell, in April, 1885, the officers' quarters were
shaded and screened by a beautiful paling of living ocotillos {Fouquieria splendens Engelmann), which bloomed, and whose leaves
were as freshly green as when growing naturally, although the stems
were merely thrust into the ground and nailed to the porch above.
This thorny plant is also called candlewood and corral-wood from its
uses.
The flowers, superficially, resemble those of the Fuschsia.
To Col. Bernard J. D. Irwin,'' surgeon, U. S. Army, the science of
herpetology is indebted for very large collections of the reptiles and
batrachians of old Fort Buchanan, situated at the head of Sonoyta
Creek, a tributary of the Santa Cruz, near Tucson, Arizona.

These
were made at the suggestion of Professor Baird, and are
now in the United States National Museum. Since his time other
species have been added to the national collection by Maj. W. H.
Emory, Lieuts. F. T. Bryan and J. H. Rutter, of the Army Arthur
Schott, Edward W. Nelson, Pierre Louis Jouy, Louis John Xantus
de Vesey, Henry W. Henshaw, Herbert Brown, F. X. Holzner, and
the writer.
The list of reptiles and batrachians known from the
region of Tucson, Fort Buchanan, and Camp Lowell is therefore a
collections

;

long one, as follows
Turftes.

Kinosternon sonoriense Le Conte.

I

Terrapene

sp.6

a More important than all Colonel Irwin's contributions of notes and specimens to the Smithsonian Institution was his early training of Charles Emil
Bendire, the distinguished author of Life Histories of North American Birds,
in exact methods of scientific observation.
Bendire was then a young soldier
of his command, attached to the hospital corps, and stationed at old Fort
Buchanan and other camps in the vicinity of Fort Lowell and Tucson.
* The skin of a box-turtle, taken between Benson and Mountain Spring, Arizona, May 4, 188.5, and prepared by the writer, is in the collection of the Ameri-

can

Museum

of Natural History,

New

Tork.
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Lizards.
Crotaphytus wisUzenii Baird and Girard.

ventralis

draconoides

GalUsaurus

scoparia Cope.

Holbrookia maculata maculata Girard.
Vta stanslihriana Baird and Girard.
Uta symmetrica Baird.
Sceloporus clarJcn Baird and Girard.
consoirinus
widulatus
Sceloporus
(Baird and Girard).

Phnjnosoma

douglassii

hernandesi

(Girard).

Phrynosoma

;

Eublepharis variegatus (Baird).
Heloderma suspectum Cope.

(Hallowell).

Vma

Phrynosoma solare Gray.
Phrynosoma oornutum (Harlan).
Anota platyrhina (Girard).

ornatissimum

douglassH

Cnemidophorus

tessellatus

tessellatus

tessellatus

melanoste-

(Say).

Cnemidophorus
thus Cope.

Cnemidophorus seivlineatus (Linnseus).
Cnemidophorus gularis gularis Baird
and Girard.
Eumeces otsoletus (Baird and Girard).

(Girard).

Snakes.
Glaucoma humilis (Baird and Girard).
Diadophis [amabiUs
and Girard) ?].

Zamenis

lateralis

(Baird

docilis

(Hallo-

lateralis

well).

Salvadora grahamiw Baird and Girard.
Phyllorhynchus Jjroioni Stejneger.
Pityophis sayi bellona (Baird and Gi-

Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha Cope.
Eutwnia megalops K;ennicott.
Eutwnia elegans marclana (Baird and
Girard).
Euta'nia nigrilatus Brown.
Trimorphodon lyrophanes Cope.
Crotalus molossus Baird and Girard.
Crotalus adamanteus scutulatus (Kennicott).

rard).

Gyalopium canum Cope.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox (^BlVcA a.n6.
Girard).
Crotalus confluentus confluentus Say.
Crotalus tigris Kennicott.

Chilomeniscus ephippicus Cope.<i

Crotalus cerastes Hallowell.

Ophibolus getulus splendidus (Baird
and Girard).
Rhinochilus lecoiitci Baird and Girard.

Batrachians.
Bufo

Bana

sp.

Station No.

47.

—GM

virescens brachyoephala Cope.

Fort Lowell, Arizona.

known

This abandoned

Camp

Lowell, is located on Rillito
Creek, at the foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains, 6 miles
northeast of Tucson. The stream is clear and contains fishes. Its
banks are beautifully wooded with cottonwood, willow, boxelder,
mesquite-and-cactus country borders it on
elder, ash, and grape.
the south and the foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains on the
north. The cacti are very characteristic of the country adjacent to
the Santa Catalina Mountains. Besides the giant Cereus and the genera
Cactus, EcJiinocactus, etc., there is a remarkable profusion of and
variety in the genus Opuntia, of which 0. acathocarpa, O. arhorescens, 0. arhuscula, 0. leptocaiilis, and 0. fulgida are among the
military post, also

as

A

" Cope, in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 147, mentions a living specimen ot
Chilomeniscus clnctus Cope from Tucson, Arizona but, as he does not refer to
it in his Monograph of the Crocodilians, Lizards, and Snakes of North. America,
1900, but speaks of specimens of Chilomeniscus ephippicus Cope from Tucson, it
may be inferred that all were of the latter species,
;

:
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known

Ill

ground of Messrs.
Brown,
Scott, and Price.
Bendire, Henshaw, Nelson, F. Stephens,
The writer also visited the place in April and May of 1885, and
again in November, 1893. Mr. Holzner camped there from November 5 to 20, 1893, collecting 70 birds and 32 mammals.
Station No. 48. "Warsaw Millsj Pima County, Arizona. This
camp was located at springs in Holdens Canyon in the Pajaritos
most conspicuous.

This

is

a well

collecting

—

Mountains, about 2 kilometers (1.75 miles) north of Monument No.
132, 505 kilometers (314 miles) west of the Eio Grande, and 354
kilometers (220 miles) east of the Colorado River. Altitude, 1,220
meters (4,003 feet). I was there from December 1 to 7, 1893, and Mr.
Holzner, from November 29 to December 7, 1893. For collecting, this
camp was unfavorably located, in a barren and rocky canyon. The
only timber was a scanty growth of glaucous-blue and Emory oak
{Quercus oblongifolia and Q. emoryi). Birds and mammals were
scarce in the vicinity, though numerous in more favorable localities
in the neighborhood.' Remunerative trips were made to Monument
No. 127, and to Bear Valley, near Oro Blanco Picacho, at the head
of Canon de los Alisos, where a stream of fresh water, containing
fish, and tributary to^|;he Altar River, was shown us by Mr. C. W.
Kempton, the manager, of El Volador Mine, at Oro Blanco. Some of
the nearer canyons were well wooded with cottonwood, oak, walnut,
hackberry, and sycamore, but were too difficult of access to be visited often from our camp at Warsaw Mills.
Flora of Pajaritos Mountains. The following-named trees were
observed in the Pajaritos Mountains, between Monuments Nos. 122

—

and 140
Pinus cemJiroides Engelmann.
Juniperus pachyphlwa Torrey.
Tucca trevifoUa Torrey.

Yucca

sp.

Juglans rupestris Engelmann.
Salix nigra Marshall.
Salix occidentalis longipes (Andersson) Bebb.
Salix tuxifolia Humboldt, Bonpland,

and Kunth.
Popuhis fremontii Watson.
Quercus otlongifolia Torrey.
Quercus arizonica Sargent.
Quercus toumeyi Sargent.
Quercus ohrysolepis Liebmann.

Prunus

salicifoUa
Humboldt,
pland, and Kunth.

Bon-

Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Parkinsonia aculeaia Linnseus.
Parkinsoiiia microphylla Torrey.
RoMnia neomexicana Gray.
Ptelea trifoUata Linnisus.

Sapindus marginatus Willdenow.
Cereus giganteus Engelmann.
Opuntia ftolgida 'Engelmann.
Opuntia versicolor Engelmann.
Opuntia spinosior (Engelmann) Toumey.
Arctostapht/los

Morus celHdifoUa Humboldt, Bonpland,
and Kunth.

pungens
Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth.
Zixyphus oMusifolius Gray.
Fraxinus velutina Torrey.

Platanus wrigMii Watson.
Cercocarpus parvifoUus pauoidentatus
Watson.

Sambucus mexicana Presl.
Nicotiana glauca Graham.

Celtis occidentalis Linnaeus.

Ghilopsis linearis

(Cavanilles)

Sweet.

:
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Other conspicuous plants are
Ephedra trifurca Torrey, and other
species.

Yucca haccata Torrey.
Dasylirion wheeleri Watson.
Agave sonorw (Torrey) Mearns.
Amaranthus sp.

mann.

Acacia.

genera.

(Several species.)

Vail.

Cucurliita digitata Gray.

Gucurbita fostidissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Lobelia splendens Willdenow.

trilol)ata Nuttall.

Xanthium

Ceanothus fendleri Gray.
Vitis arizonica Engelmann.

Lieutenant Gaillard,

puntia.)
Philatertella cynanohoides (Decaisne)

Datura meteloides de Candolle.
StenoloUum stans (Linnaeus) D. Don.

(Several species.)

Erythrina flatelliformis Kearney.
Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Rhus toxicodendron Linnseus.

Rhus

(Several species, of subPlatypuntia and Gylindro-

Opuntia.

Rubus sp.
Kunzia tridentata (Pursh) Sprengel.
Mimosa.

(L i n guinquefolia
Parthenocissus
na?us) Planchon.Cereus pectinatus rigidissimus Engel-

Baccharis.

who was

sp.

t^everal species.)

in the Pajaritos

the flowering season of plants, in his Report

(-p.

Mountains during

2) observes

The mountains are covered with a fine growth of evergreen oak, juniper, and
manzanita, while magnificent walnut, sycamore, and ash trees line the canyons.
Excellent grass covers the hills thousands of beautiful wild flowers
spring up on all sides during the rainy season game is abundant and the
climate unsurpassed. From the highest part of tl)ese mountains the view is
beautiful beyond description and stretches away for 75 or 100 miles in every
direction.
Throughout this entire region, probably one of the roughest and
most cut up in North America, there are no roads and hut a few blind trails.
Little or no water is to be found during the dry season, except by digging,
although there is evidently a considerable underground drainage, as the Altar
River, Arivaca Creek, and Nogales Greek, all permanent streams, derive their
waters from the drainage of these mountains, which were notable, not only on
account of their beauty, but also because they constituted the last timbercovered mountains encountered on the survey until the Coast Range was
reached, and because in them was seen for the first time the strange and
ungainly giant cactus {Cereus giganteus) called " suguaro " by the Mexicans.
;

;

,

STATION No.
station

is

49.

—Arivaca

Creek,

Pima County, Arizona. This
Monument No. 135, 532

18 kilometers (11 miles) north of

kilometers (331 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 327 kilometers
(203 miles) east of the Colorado River; altitude about 1,000 meters
(3,281 feet). This is a wooded stream bordered by a broad plain on
the north and near the foothills of the Pajaritos Mountains on the
south.
The present writer was there during December 8 and 9, 1893,

and Mr. Holzner December 7, 1893.
Station No. 50. La Osa, Pima County, Arizona.

—

one-half mile north of

Monument No.

The camp was

140, 534 kilometers (332 miles)

west of the Rio Grande, and 325 kilometers (202 miles) east of the
Colorado River. Altitude, 1,100 meters (3,609 .feet). This station
is at the western extremity of the Pajaritos Mountains.
"We camped

,
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ranch house of Mr. W. S: Sturges. The onlj^ water anywhere near is the well (Pozo Verde) of the Papago Indians, west of
the Pozo Verde Mountains, and a large lake (not permanent) at
Buenos Ayres, 6 miles distant. Most of our specimens came from a
dry water course running from our camp to join the Altar River in
close to the

Though there is comparatively little wood in the surrounding hills and plains, this wash was well wooded with fine hackberries,
mesquites, and a few oaks {Quercus emoryi and Q. ohlongifolia)
which latter were the last oaks seen until the Coast Range Mountains
of California were reached. This ravine also contained a good deal
Sonora.

of underbrush.
are barren
(4,656

The neighboring Pozo Verde Mountains, on the west,
They reach the altitude of 1,419 meters
Besides mesquite, there grew upon them ocotillo,

and rocky.

feet).

giant cereus, palo verde, and some bushes and smaller cacti. I was
at this station from December 9 to 10 and 14 to 28, 1893, and Mr.

Holzner from December 8 to 28, 1893. Large collections of vertebrates were made. P£w plants were obtainable at that season. A
molar tooth of a fossil elephant was obtained by the Papagos at the
Pozo Verde and presented to us by Mrs. W. S. Sturges.
Fauna of Pajaritos Mountains. This region was only seen by
us in winter, when the most interesting and characteristic animals
were hibernating and not easy to find. The reptilian fauna includes,
besides those mentioned as having been collected at Nogales, two
poisonous snakes, Elaps euryxanthus Kennicott and Crotalus tigris
Kennicott, and an abundance of the small box turtle {Terrapene),
appearing after rains. Of batrachians, a toad {Bufo) and a frog
{Sana virescens hrachycephala Cope) wore found at Warsaw Mills;
and at Buenos Ayres, at the beginning of the summer rains, Lieutenant Gaillard observed great numbers of a very large frog-like toad,
named Bufo alvarius by Girard. Nothing was seen or heard of them
until the advent of the early summer rains, which formed a large
shallow lake near Buenos Ayres and about 10 kilometers (6 miles)
north of the gpundary Line. These large toads then filled the air
with their loud cries, which increased until a deafening roar was produced. Numbers of them were seen hopping about, but their rarity
was not suspected by Lieutenant Gaillard, on which account none
were collected. The range of Bufo alvarius Girard, extends from
Monument No. 73, in Guadalupe Canyon, to the Colorado River
(Monument No. 205)
I first met with it in a dense growth of arrowwood {Pluchea sericea) on the edge of the Colorado River at Fort
Mojave, Arizona, May 13, 1884. A specimen was carried to Peach
Springs and given into the charge of the hotel proprietor, who
allowed it to escape during my absence at the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado. No specimen of this toad was again" seen until July 6.

—

.
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when Lieutenants GaillarS and Irwin and the writer lay down
to rest upon the damp grass beside the San Bernadino Springs,
near Monument No. 77. At dusk these huge green batrachians began
A few were
to hop about us, occasionally landing upon our faces.
me until
seen
by
were
more
No
caught and saved as specimens.
me
brought
Merton
E.
C.
Steward
Hospital
October 3, 1893, when
Monubetween
situated
spring
at
a
caught
had
just
he
another that
1892,

ment No. 73 and Cajon Bonito Creek, in Sonora, Mexico. Another
was taken at Quitobaquita Springs, Monument No. 172, January 26,
1894.

—

51.
La Ventana Ranch, Pima County, Arizona. This
about 9 kilometers (5.5 miles) from Monument No. 146, 573
kilometers (356 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 286 kilometers
(286 miles) east of the Colorado River. Altitude, 675 meters (2,215
The region west of the Pozo Verde Mountains is a vast plain,
feet)
dry, but otherwise fertile, declining to the level of the Gulf of Cali-

Station No.

place

is

.

fornia and Colorado River. This extensive area

is

strewn with desert

ranges of mountains, trending from northwest to southeast. Monument No. 146, on the Moreno Mountain (altitude, 1,420 meters),
marks the western border of the Moreno Flat, which is bounded on
the east by the Baboquivari and Pozo Verde Mountains. This flat
is covered with grass and shrubbery, and is rich in animal and plant
life.
In it we found groves of the long-leaved palo verde {ParMn-

In traveling from La Osa to La Ventana
Gopherus agassisii (Cooper), whose range extends to the Colorado River.
Station No. 52. Pozo de Luis, or el Vanori, Sonora, Mexico.
Station 8 kilometers (5 miles) south of Monument No. 152, 595 kilometers (370 miles) west of the Rio Grande and 264 kilometers (164
miles) east of the Colorado River. Altitude, 700 meters (2,300 feet).
Camp was made at the Indian village, by the well of Yaqui Luis, at
the end of a valley at the west side of the Cobota Mountains, which
latter are 1,060 meters (3,478 feet) in altitude.
Theirock is granite,
uralite-diabase, rhyolite, and basalt. The Indians are mostly Papagos, though there are a few Yaquis, among them Luis, the owner of
the well. There is no cultivated land beyond a patch of an acre or
two beside and watered from the well. To the southwest is a plain
sonia aculeata Linnaeus).

we found

the first skeletons of the large land turtle,

—

that rapidly declines to the coast level at the Gulf of California.
There was no bare ground in the neighborhood of this station, the
whole region being covered with shrubs and cacti, with trees along

Ironwood, mesquite, two species of palo verde, and tall
formed a heavy growth along the principal arroyos. Creosote
bushes and cacti cover the higher flats, and the giant cereus and
ocotillo are abundant on the hills and mountains.
(Plate XII, fig. 2.)
On the southern slopes of the Cobota Mountains we met with the first
the arroyos.
acacias

:
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(Oereus thurieri), which to the westward

cactus

become a conspicuous

feature.

Large game was abundant

in these

General collections of unusual interest were made here
by Mr. Holzner and the author from December 29, 1893, to January
The winter season was unfavorable for collecting reptiles,
8, 1894.
Ufa stanshuriana being, as usual, the only lizard common at that time
mountains.

of the year.

Flora of Poso de Luis.

—The

trees are

Salix rdgra Marshall.

Populus fremontii Watson.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Parlcinsonia microphylla Torrey.

Cercidium torreyanum (Watson) Sargent.

Olneya tesota Gray.
Opuntia fulgida Engelmann.
Opuntia versicolor Engelmann.
Opuntia spinosior (Engelmann)
mey.
Gereus giganteus Engelmann.
Gereus thurieri Engelmann.

Tou-

Other conspicuous plants are of the genera Ephedra, Yucca, DasyAgave, Amaranthus, Atriplex, Fouquieria, Covillea, Simmondsia, Rhus, Zizyphus, Cactus, Echinocereus, Echinocactus, Opuntia,
Datura, Bduvardia, Gucurhita, Xanthium, and Baccharis (several
species, including B. emoryi).
Station No. 53. Nariz Temporal, Sonora, Mexico. Station about
lirion.

—

south of Monument No, 159, 626 kilometers (389 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 233 kilometers (145
miles) east of the Colorado River. Altitude, 500 meters (1,640 feet).
Our camp was at the south end of the Nariz Mountains, beside a pool
of surface water, at the western border of the Great Plain, which
10.5 kilometers

(6.5 miles)

and Nariz mountains. Much of the
to 200 feet lower on the west than on
the east side, is covered with grass, though shrubs and cacti cover
large portions of it. The Nariz Mountains are very rocky, but support considerable undergrowth, especially near the base, which is also
wooded with pitaya cactus, Sonoran ironwood {Olneya tesota),
palo verde, and acacia. Along the laguna at the foot of the Nariz
Mountains is a heavy growth of mesquite, about 15 feet in height.
A very superficial examination of this interesting locality was made
by Mr. Holzner and myself on January 8 and 9, 1894, when a few
specimens were collected. Major Emory had taken the horned toad
{Anota modesta Girard) at this place.
Station No. 54. Santa Rosa Valley, at Monument No. 161, 632
kilometers (393 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 343 kilometers

stretches between the Cobota

Great Plain, which

is

from 100

—

(141 miles) east of the Colorado River.
feet)

.

Visited by myself

Station No.

55.

—

Altitude, 516 meters (1,693

and Mr. Holzner January

Sonoyta, Sonora, Mexico.

9, 1 894.

The camp was

at

the edge of a mesquite flat beside the Sonoyta River, about 3 kilo-

meters (2 miles) south of

Monument No.

168,

which

is

661 kilometers
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(411 miles) west of the Rio Grande and 198 kilometers (123 miles)
Altitude, 400 meters (1,312 feet). The

east of the Colorado River.

Mexican town of Sonoyta, beside which our camp was located, is
near the head of the Sonoyta River, a pretty creek containing several
species of fish, which rises south of Monument No. 164 and flows
west to Quitobaquita, where it almost touches the International
Boundary Line, and thence southwest to the Gulf of California.
Some months prior to our arrival, during a period of unusual rainfall the river

had washed away

its

banks in such

a

manner

as to

destroy the then existing system of irrigation entirely and to prevent
its

reconstruction.

At

the time of our visit only a few fields on the

right (north) side of the Sonoyta River were under irrigation, and
these received their water from springs at some distance from the
river.

Trapping would have yielded better results for our mammal
had we been there during the period of agricultural pros-

collection
perity.

Below the

who

village of

Sonoyta

is

a settlement of

Papago Indians,

from the Sonoyta River. The
ground had been well plowed with the ingenious wooden plows made
by the Indians.
A few miles farther down the stream is the Mexican town of Santo
Domingo, distant about 14.5 kilometers. (9 miles) from Sonoyta.
The freshet, which had been calamitous to the people of Sonoyta,
had greatly benefited the residents of Santo Domingo by turning all
of the water of the Sonoyta River into their irrigation canal.
successfully irrigate large^fields

These settlements of the Sonoyta Valley are surrounded by low
mountains and hills the Sierra de Sonoyta. The highest peaks

—

(altitude, 1,348 meters, or 4,423 feet)

are about 15 kilometers (9
miles) south of the Boundary, while those to the north of it, in the
vicinity of our station, are from 600 to 900 meters (1,000 to 1,450
feet) in altitude.

They

are covered with a

growth of shrubbery and

cactus, so that open, grassy stretches of country are no longer visible
to the eye, when viewing the country from an elevation, as they are

in the region east of the Baboquivari Mountains.

The bushy or
chaparral country begins about 16 kilometers (10 miles) east of Pozo
de Luis (Station No. 52 south of Monument No. 152) and extends
west to La Represo (Monument No. 179). From the latter point to
Range of mountains, near the Pacific coast, lies the most
barren desert of America.
Desert vegetation is abundant around Sonoyta. Fig trees thrive
in a half-wild state, cottonwoods and willows border the
fields and
acequias, and a luxuriant thicket of young mesquite edges
the Sonoyta, where it has not been dug away to make place for
fields and
gardens.
On the hills the giant cereus and pitaya are the most
marked features of the arboreal vegetation, the latter preferring
the
the Coast
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but the screw-bean, palo verde, acacia, ironwood, and
The smoother tracts are covered
by the choya, tasajo, and other cacti, mixed with sagebrush, greasewood, creosote bush, ocotillo, and Ephedra. Along the river are
patches of gourds, Baccharis, arrowwood, canes and tule.
The writer, assisted by Mr. Holzner, collected energetically at this
station from January 9 to 25, 1894, and brought together a fine collection of mammals, birds, and fishes but plants and reptiles were scarce
frog was taken from the stomach of a chaparral
at that season.

rocky heights

;

elder are abundant in the valleys.

;

A

Le Conte) were numerous
and in the Sonoyta River; one snake was obtained at
Santo Domingo; and a lizard {Uta stanshuriana Baird and Girard)
was found in some numbers. Reptiles were reported to have been
very numerous in the Sonoyta Valley in warm weather. Lieutenant
Gaillard speaks of the horned rattlesnakes, or " side winders," which
he killed between Gila Bend and Sonoyta as having seemed to -him
different from those on the deserts bordering on the Colorado River.
The latter were Grotalus cerastes Hallowell.
Station No. 56. Santo Domingo, Sonora, Mexico. Station 2
cock

;

mud

turtles {Kinosternon sonoriense

in springs

—

kilometers (l!5 miles) south of

Monument No.

170, 670 kilometers

(417 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 189 kilometers (117 miles)
FreAltitude, 360 meters (1,181 feet).
east of the Colorado River.
visits were made to this locality in January and February,
by myself and Mr. Holzner.
Station No. 57. Quitobaquita, at Monument No. 172, 678 kilometers (421 miles) west of the Rio Grande and 181 kilometers (113
miles) east of the Colorado River. Altitude, 320 meters (1,050 feet).
The Quitobaquita Springs, at which our camp was made, are close
to the International Line, in Pima County, Arizona, at the foot of the
Sierra de Quitobaquita, whose altitude is 845 meters {2,772 feet).
The region is more barren than that around Sonoyta and Santo
Domingo. The La Abra Plain, on the east, is covered with coarse
chaparral; but the lower course of the Sonoyta River is through a
more open and sandy region, the soil being sandy loam and coarse
gravel, with the low places incrusted with alkali. The rock is granite, rhyolite, and basalt.
Passing down the Sonoyta Valley from the town of Sonoyta, the
valley broadens at Santo Domingo into an extensive bottom, which
A small garden at
is largely under irrigation and cultivation.
Quitobaquita is irrigated from springs emerging from a hillside on
the right (north) bank of the Sonoyta River and 1 mile from it, at
a point 8 kilometers (5 miles) below Santo Domingo.
The Sonoyta
Valley is a little more than a mile in width at this part' between low
mountains of coarse granite rock. It is partly covered by patches of
creosote bushes, shrubbery, and cacti. The giant cereus is common

quent
1894,

—

:
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and there are many pitayas on the rocky

hills.

groves, in whicli the largest plants are sometimes

The choya forms
from 2

to 4 meters

(January and February) from the
annual shedding of their joints. The sandy arroyos contain patches
of Parosela spinosa, and are bordered by ironwood, large and smallleaved palo verde and mesquite trees.
The settlement consisted of three adobe dwellings, a warehouse,
and a corral at the springs, and a small house at the garden. From
Quitobaquita Springs several streams flow into a shallow, artificial
lake, the overflow from which is conducted by an acequia to an
extensive field of wheat and white clover, bordered by fig trees and
surrounded by a brush fence. This proved to be an excellent collecting ground for birds and mammals. A few ducks and waders
and one pair each of the white-bellied swallow, black phoebe, and
vermilion flycatcher frequented the lake. Dipsosaurus dorsalis and
Uta.stansburiana were common lizards. A toad {Bufo alvarius
Girard) was also taken.
This station was occupied by the writer and Mr. Holzner from
January 25 to February 8, 1894.
^lora of Sonoyta Valley (Monuments Nos. 164 to 174). ^Trees:
in height,

and gaunt

at that season

—

Salix nigra Marshall.

Parosela spinosa (Gray) Heller.
Qlneya tesota Gray.
Cereus giganteiis Bngelmann.

Populus fremontii Watson.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis odorata Torrey and Fremont,
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Parkinsonia aculeata Linnseus.
Parkinsonia microphylla Torrey.
Cercidiwn torreyanum (Watson) Sargent.

Cereus thurieri Engelmann.
Opuntia fulgida Engelmann..
Opuntia versicolor Engelmann.
Opuntia
spinosior
(Engelmann)

Toumey.
Sambucus glauca

Nuttall.

Zizyphus obtusifolia Gray This species (specimen No. 2739,
orig. 198) becomes a small tree, having a trunk from 1 to 4 decimeters in diameter and a height of 3 to 6 meters, and with branches
all armed with very long spines.
It usually branches from the
ground, around the main trunks, spreading so as to form an impenetrable growth.

It is

common

in valleys.

Conspicuous plants, other than
Scirpus olneyi Gray.
Scirpus occidentalis (Watson) Chase.
Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.
Covillea

tridentata

(de

Candolle)

Vail.a

Euphorhia misera Gray.
EcMnocactus wislisieni Engelmann.
EcMnocactus wislizeni lecontei Engelmann.

trees, are

Datura meteloides de Candolle.
Anemopsis
californiea
(Nuttall)
Hooker and Arnott.
Aster spinosus Bentham.
Baccliaris emoryi Gray.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.
can name, " batamote.")

Pluchea sericea (Nuttall).
name, " cochinilla.")

"The creosote bush is called by the Mexicans
is much used as a remedy for rheumatism

and

"

(Mexi-

(Mexican

goberuadora " or " hediondilla "
man and (asthma?) in horses.

in
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following ge:iera also occur: Typha, Efhedra,

Species of the

Phoradendron (red-berried, on nearly all the trees, but thriving
especially upon the mesquite), Atriplex, Amaranthus, Cactus, EcMnocereus, Echinocactus,Opuntia,Lycium (called "cuanvir ""by Mexi" by
cans), Cucurbita (palmate-leaved), Xanthium (called " cadillo
Mexicans), Trixis (a woody species), and Artemisia. Other plants
not identified by specimens were called " chamizo," " rama amarilla,"
" chicura " (a coarse composite), and " yerba de la flecha " (a small,
bushy tree, in canyons and arroyos, from Nariz Mountain to La Re-

has a double-seeded fruit, and in February red leaves said to
be very poisonous if taken as a decoction).
Station No. 58. Rancho de Agua Dulce, Sonoyta River, Sonora,
Mexico.
This place is about 6.4 kilometers (4 miles) southwest
of Monument No. 173, 690 kilometers (429 miles) west of the Rio
Grande, and 169 kilometers (105 miles) east of the Colorado River.
Altitude, 280 meters (919 feet). The writer made several visits to
this place in January and February, 1894, collecting plants, birds,
and mammals. Lagunas of the Sonoyta River between Agua Dulce
and Cerro Blanco are the resort of many aquatic birds. The rock is
Spherulitic nodules are abuncoarse granite, rhyolite, and basalt.
preso

;

;

—

dant in obsidian flows, which, alternating with sheets of rhyolite,
form a high bluff on the right bank of the Sonoyta at Agua Dulce.

When the surveying party was working in this vicinity during the month of
June, 1893, the heat was intense, the maxtmum temperature in the shade re.iching 118° F. The standard thermometer used was not graduated sufficiently high
to give the temperature in the sun after 8 or 9 o'clock a. m., at which time it
ranged from 130° to 140° F., the temperature in the shade at the same time
ranging from 95° to 105° F., a ratio which would seem to indicate an average
maximum sunshine temperature- during June of about 150° F. The temperature
during June, 1893, must be considered, however, as in excess of the average, for
a themometer record kept at Sonoyta and covering a period of several years
showed this to have been the hottest June during the period covered by the
observations.
(D. D. Gaillard in Report of International Boundary Commission, p. 23.)

Station No.

59.

ters (444 miles)

—

^La Represo, at

miles) east of the Colorado River.

This camp

is

Monument No.

179, 715 kilonje-

west of the Rio Grande, and

144 kilometers (90
Altitude, 210 meters (689 feet).

in the eastern part of the

Tule Desert.

A

small collec-

was made by the author and Mr. Holzner February 8 and 9, 1894.
Vegetation. In traveling from the Sonoyta River at Agua Dulce
to La Represo we crossed, about midway, a broad forest of the sinita
{Cereus schottii Engelmann), one of the largest and most singular of
the cacti, which we never saw elsewhere. It occupied a Trial pais
tion

—

region, covered with scoriaceous basalt.

stretched

We

away

as far as

This forest of giant cacti

the eye cotild reach into Arizona and Sonora.

ascertained that the range of the largest North

American

cactus.
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Gereus pringlei Watson, extends to within a few miles of the Boundary near this point, but nowhere crosses the International Line.
Other trees seen on this journey were the small-leaf horse bean,
whose habitat is quite general, that of the true palo verde {CercidThe So'ium torreyanum) being restricted to the edges of arroyos.

noran ironwood was quite generally distributed and unusually large.
The indigo thorn (Parosekspmosa), locally called mangle, was abundant all along the Sonoyta, but did not appear again until the Tule
Mountains were reached. Mesquites were occasionally seen, and on
them the red-berried mistletoe grew, as it did upon all of the trees
mentioned, excepting the mangle and cacti. Ocotillo, yerba de la

and bisnaga were abundant.
Station No. 60.— Camel Skeleton, a mile north of Monument No.
181, 729 kilometers (453 miles) west of the Eio Grande, and 130
kilometers (81 miles) east of the Colorado Eiver. Altitude, 245
meters (804 feet). Small collections were made at this camp, in the
midst of the Tule Desert, February 9 and 10, 1894.
Station No. 61. Tule Wells, Yuma County, Arizona, about 6
fletha, pitaya,

—

kilometers (3f miles) northeast of Monument No. 186, 763 kilometers
(474 miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 96 kilometers (60 miles)
Altitude, 375 meters (1,230 feet).
east of the Colorado River.

There are two ordinary wells at this place, which is in the midst of
a wild and rugged desert range called the Tule Mountains, though
there are no signs of tules or other aquatic vegetation in the region,
and no water on the surface of the ground. The mountains reach
an altitude of 756 meters (2,480 feet), and are rocky and barren,

and
and Opuntia), an
Agave, and a few stunted palo verde and ironwood trees grow on
their rocky sides, and in some of the canyons an enormous nolina,
with a tall caudex, which is sometimes a meter or more in diameter,
grows sparingly. Along the arroyos a dusty-looking, spiny tree,
the rock consisting of granite, quartz, hornblende-mica-andesite,
basalt.

Cacti

{Cactus,

Parosela spinosa

is

height of 8 meters.

Echinocactus,

Cereus,

abundant, the largest individuals reaching the
Mesquites and large-leaved palo verde, iron-

wood, asclepias, creosote bush, and sagebrush are found about the base
of the mountains and along dry water courses. There is water in a
few places in the mountains, in tanks which are small and hard to
Plants and animals were collected from February 9 to 14,
by myself and assistant.
Flora of Tule and Granite Mountains. No large collections were
made in the vicinity of this station. So barren are these desolate
ranges that the occurrence of an arborescent nolina {Nolina higelovii
Watson), having a caudex and flowerstalk together measuring 7
meters in height, was a surprise. An agave, in a new form, reapfind.

1894,

—

:
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peared for the first time since leaving the Lesna and Cobota mountains.
This agave was only seen in the Tide Mountains of Arizona
and Sonora. The plant is about the size of Agave lechuguilla
Torrey, with something of the appearance of Agave applanata
parryi (Engelmann) Midford. The broad leaves have fleshy margins and remarkably stout, deflected spines, which spring from the

margins of the leaf, which is similar to that of parryi in shape, glaucous, and armed -^ith an indurated terminal spine about 25 mm. in
length. The flower-stalk is 1 to 3 meters in height and resembles that
of Agave applanata parryi. It was not seen in flower. Mesquites
here grow to a considerable size, in canyons, and develope a spreading habit of growth, the branches forming elbows which reach the
ground and are often buried in the sand, the extremities again ascend*ing.
The palo verde is uncommon but the small-leaf horse bean is
abundant, growing up the mountain slopes and canyons, as well as on
arroyos, though sparingly in the hills. The Sonoran ironwood ascends to the mountain tops. In the bed of a sandy arroyo the indigo
thorn, in one instance, became a tree one-third meter (1 foot) in
diameter and 7.3 meters (24 feet) in height. Echinocactus wisliseni,
which was not seen west of the Sonoyta, was here replaced by Echinocactus lecontei, which was not seen east of Quitobaquita, where both
occurred. A cactus was first found here, growing in the form of a
mound, like a pyramid of cannon balls, each as large as a coconut.
It occupied smooth slopes of bare ground, covered with small chips
of volcanic rock. There were other new forms of cacti, among
them a coarse Oylindropuntia having whitish spines; this first appeared in the Sierra de la Salada, and, in the desert ranges to the
westward, became the prevailing cactus and the chief food plant of
the mountain sheep. A very singular plant is Terehintlius microphylla (Gray) Rose {Bursera microphylla Gray), which has the appearance of a stout, woody shrub, but is so soft and spongy thai when
a plant dies it melts down like a cactus and goes to pieces instead of
drying hard in its natural form.
Reptiles. It was said by several members of the surveying party
that gila monsters of a kind different from those at Sari Bernardino,
Monument No. 77 {Heloderma suspectum Cope), were numerous in
the Tule and Tinajas mountains, which were surveyed in April and
May. At the time of our visit (February) the only reptile much in
evidence was the JJta stansburiana, which is often active when the
temperature is quite low; but Mr. Joe H. Wheeler, who was the
most accurate observer of the civilian employees of the survey-, wrote
me, in April, 1893, that he found
;

—

Lizards, very large, 18 to 24 inches in length; backs of a brick-red color;
and head black; tail gray or granite color, and not very tapering; belly
and breast reddish, and gray tinted on sides.

legs
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This description points to the chuck-walla (Sauromalus ater Duas the alleged gila monster of this region.
In April, 1893, Mr. Wheeler found, in the Tule Mountains, a few
horned toads and also snakes resembling the coach- whip, which were
yellowish with dark stripes across the body and about 4 to 6 feet. He
also found rattlesnakes {Crotalus tlgris Kennicott) averaging 18 to
24 inches in length, light brown in color, Avith stripes across the body,
meril)

•
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and three to eight
Station No. 62.

rattles.

The head was rather

large in proportion.

—Eange of Granite Mountains, about 6 kilometers

(3^ miles) north of Monument No. 187, 766 kilometers (476 miles)
west of the Rio Grande, and 93 kilometers (58 miles) east of the Colorado River; altitude about 325 meters (1,060 feet). The writer,
who discovered a small tank of water in a canyon of these mountains,
trapped mammals and collected birds and plants February 10 and*

12 to 14, 1894.
.

Station No.

63.

—Tinajas

Altas,

Yuma

County, Arizona, 8 kilo-

meters (5 miles) north of Monument No. 191; 789 kilometers (490
miles) west of the Rio Grande, and 70 kilometers (44 miles) east of
the Colorado River.

portant station

is

Altitude, 335 meters

(1,099 feet).

This im-

at the east base of the Gila Mountains, beside the

lowest of a chain of natural rock tanks, in a steep ravine, containing
an unfailing and almost inexhaustible supply of good water. (Plate

XIII,

fig.

1.)

The upper tanks

are easily overlooked

and

difficult

of access, which facts afford the most plausible explanation of the

many

persons whose bones and graves were thickly
The Gila Mountains reach the altitude
of 861 meters (2,825 feet), and are remarkably rocky, with crests so
sharp that it is impossible to walk along their summits. The rock

loss of the lives of

scattered about our camp.

is a coarse granite.
Around the base of these mountains the last of
the giant cereus were found, on the Boundary Line. One species of
palo verde, the small-leaf horse bean, and the ironwood, indigo,

thorn, acacia, mesquite, and nolina complete the list of trees, which
are mostly confined to arroyos around the base of the mountains.
Species of Lotus, Agave, Cotyledon, Fouqideria, Cooillea, Ephedra,

Datura, Nicotiana, TereUnthus, Gvmrlita, Euphorlia, and Physalis
were common. Of cacti, a species of Cylindropuntia, called " tasajo,"
and another resembling the choya, one small species of Platopuntia
that we only saw on the mountains of the Western Desert, a small,
long-spined Cereus, the handsome, red-spined Echimcactus lecontei,
and several species of the genus Cactus were the common sorts.
Gerem greggii and one or two other cacti were found more sparingly.
Collections in botany and zoology were made by
the writer

and his

assistant

line of

mammal

from February 14 to 23, 1894, during which time a
traps were carried from the middle of the
liechuguilla Desert on the east to the summit of the
Gila Mountains.
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—In February, 1894, we observed but few species of

liz-

stanshuriana Baird and Girard, BceloBaird and Girard, and a horned toad (specimen No.

among them Uta

clarlcii

—

assumed two very different phases of coloration gray on
and red on the
Lechuguilla Desert east of the mountains, where the soil was red.
Corresponding colorations w6re observed in the jack rabbits of this
region.
By pulling hard the men extracted from the crevice of a
rock the tail of a huge lizard called the chuck-walla {Sauromalus
ater Dumeril) respecting which Mr. Joe H. "\ATieeler wrote in April,
1893, from this place as follows

41) that

the granite debris around the base of the mountains

,

Lizards very large, 12 to IG inches in length
dirty or brick-colored backs

and

bellies

;

;

with black heads and legs and
dusty gray seen on highest

tail of a

;

peaks of the Tinajas Mountains.

Mr. Wheeler also noted dichromatism in the horned toad and the
occurrence of the tiger rattlesnake {Grotaliis tigris Kennicott) in
these mountains.
Lieutenant Gaillard thus describes and figures one of two snakes
taken between the ranges of the Gila Mountains in April, 1893:
" I saw one in alcohol.
It is about 6 inches long, and smaller around

R

A

than a lead pencil.

It is colored thus

(i,

q

A
j

T?

g

A
.):

A, A,

black bands entirely around the snake; B, B, splotches of red,
with pink edges." This was probably an individual of Ghilomeniscus ductus Cope, in which the natural coloring had not yet faded in
alcohol.
I remember this species as appearing quite rgd in life.
Station No. 64. Yuma Desert, Monument No. 200, 835 Idlometers
(519 miles) west of the Eio Grande and 24 kilometers (15 miles) east
of the Colorado Eiver. Altitude, 45 meters (148 feet). This is the
most barren desert on the Mexican Line, though there is more animal
life upon it than was supposed by the members of Major Emory's surveying party. Only four species of plants sagebrush, creosote bush,
ephedra, and a coarse grass were discovered on the middle portion
of the Yuma Desert, although tender annuals doubtless spring up
The only birds seen were a pair of
after rains and soon disappear.
ravens, which were feeding at deserted camps of the Monument-Build-

jet

—

—

—

Of mammals, a large species of kangaroo rat, a longeared fox, a jack rabbit, and a small ground squirrel were quite common. At Monument No. 200, two beetles {Elcodes grandicoUis and

ing Party.

E. acuticauda), a desert cricket (Stenopalmatus talpa), a solpugid
(Datames californicus) and a scorpion {Hadrurus hirsutus Wood)
,

were collected by myself. I camped there from March 15 to 16, 1894.
Lizards were abundant, and the following were collected
Dipsosaurus dorsalis (Baird and Girard) Crotaphytus wisUsenii
Baird and Girard Callisaurus draconoides ventralis (Hallowell)
Uma rufopimctata Cope.
;

;
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snakes, several individuals of Chilomeniscus cinctus Cope, and
a great many of Crotalus cerastes Hallowell, were seen, and a speci-

Of

men

of each taken.

Station No. 65.— Gila River at Adonde Siding, on the Southern
This station, on the lower Gila, is about 37 kiloPacific Railroad.
meters (23 miles) north of Monument No. 19.5. Altitude, 60 meters
(197 feet). The Gila Valley is wide at this part. Wherfe the footThe bottomhills approach the valley a few giant cacti were seen.

land and adjacent arroyos support a growth of arrowwood, Baccharis, stramonium, cocklebur, and coarse sedges and rushes along the
The trees are cottonwood and willow beside th^ Gila, with
sloughs.
ironwood, large-leaved palo verde, mesquite, screw-bean, acacia, and
Parosela spinosa farther back. The mesquites are loaded with mistletoe.
The loose soil of the Gila river bottom is covered with a
plant having fleshy leaves, which ranges along the Gila and Colorado
rivers to the Gulf of California.
Uta stanshuriana of Baird and
Girard was common, and the only lizard taken; and Kinosternon
sonoriense of Le Conte was the only turtle. I made collections at this

from February 14 to 23, 1894.
Station No. 66. Gila River at Gila City,

station

—

Station 40 kilometers (25 miles) north of
tude, 50 meters (160 feet).

upon the Gila Valley.
tonwood and willow trees.

in

Yuma

County, Arizona.

Monument No.

199.

Alti-

At this point the Gila Mountains close
The stream, as usual, is bordered by cot-

Mesquite and screw bean are the combottom; ironwood, acacia {A. greggii),
Ephedra, larg'e-leaved palo verde, ocotillo, and the giant cactus
occupy the foothills and arroyos; and smaller cacti and shrubs
occur on the mountains. Along the Gila River are numerous sloughs,
bordered with cat-tail, tule, cane, sedge, and rush. One species of
gourd had a tuberous root, measuring one-third by one meter. Inter-

mon

trees

of

the

river

and mammals were made
by the writer and Mr. Holzner.

esting collections of plants, fishes, birds,

from March

1 to 5, 1894,

Flora of lower Gila River.

—Between Adonde and Yuma the mate-

rial collected is indicated in the lists that follow.

The

trees are:

Salix nigra Marshall.
Salix fluviatilis Nuttall.

Gercidium torreyanum (Watson) Sar-

Populus fremontii Watson.
Acacia greggii Gray.
Prosopis odorata Torrey and Fremont.

Parosela spinosa (Gray) Heller.
Olneya tesota Gray.
Cereus giganteus Engelmann.
Hambucus glauca Nuttall.

Frosopis glandulosa Torrey.

gent.

Other coarse plants are of the genera Ephedra, Typha, Phoradendron, Atriplex, Amaranthvs, Opuntia (subgenera Platopuntia
and

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDAKY.
Cylindropuntia)

,

Nicotiana,

Xanfhmm, and Baccharis

125
(several spe-

cies), besides the following:

ScirpKs 'occidentalis (Watson) Chase.
Scirpms -olneyi Gray.
Covillea trldentata (tieCandolle)Vail.'»

Fauquieria sxtlendens Engelmann.
Echinocactus lecontei Engelmann.
Philibertella cynanchoides (Decaisne)

Datura meteloides de CandoUe.
CucurMta palmata Watson.
Aster spinosus Bentham.
Pluohea serioea (Nuttall) Coville.

Vail.

No

Agave, Yucca, Nolina, or Dasyliron was found here
or to the westward until the Coast Eange was reached.
Reptiles.
At Gila City we obtained a beautiful snake, Ophibolus
getulus hoylii (Baird and Girard), a mud turtle, Kinosternon sonoriense Le Conte, and three species of lizards Grotaphytus wislizenii
Baird and Girard, Uta symmetrica Baird, and Uta graciosa (Hallospecies of

—

:

well).

A

few frogs (Rana) were seen, and fishes were abundant in the
Gila Eiver.
Station No. 67. Yuma, Arizona. This station is on the left

—

bank of the Colorado Eiver, at the mouth of the Gila. The
channels of the Gila and Colorado rivers are marked by lines of tall
cotton woods and a lesser fringe of willows. The adjacent bottom
lands, which are broad and subject to annual overflow from the river,
are more or less covered with mistletoe-matted mesquites and screwbeans. There are but few cacti, and these only in the hilly country in the vicinity of Yuma, where the creosote bush and desert willow also grow. There are a few tall Mexican elders where the soil is
alluvial but the commonest shrubs of the low ground are the arrowwood and Baccharis. As a result of an investigation along the Colorado Eiver, made in January, 1902, by the hydrographic branch of
the U. §. Geological Survey, the extent of the alluvial bottom land
between Camp Mohave and Yuma was found to be from 400,000 to
500,000 acres. The alluvial deposits extend in a widening band
along the Colorado from Yuma to the Mexican Gulf of California,
forming a tropical tract which possesses distinctive biologic features.
Although the rainfall at Yuma is but 3.06 inches a year, this tract
(east)

;

is irrigable, and, like the Nile Valley, subject to annual overflowing.
These high waters are rich in fertilizing sediments, are exceptionally
free from alkaline salts, and come at an opportune time for irrigation.
At the time of our visit a Norwegian engineer was engaged

"The creosote bush is abundant, extending to the Colorado River and down
that stream to Its mouth at the Gulf of California. On the rich soil of the
lower Gila the finest specimens of cresote bush were seen,- measuring almost
4 meters (13 feet) in height

:
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in surveying the lower portion of this tract with a view to reclaiming

and utilizing

it

for agricultural purposes.

5 to 13, 20 to 21,

and 31

to April

1,

1894

;

I was here from March
Mr. Holzner from March

and 31 to April 1, 1894.
Reptiles of the Colorado River, from the mouth of the Gila to the
Gulf of California. Most of the lizards and snakes named in the
5 to 13

—

were first collected at Fort Yuma by Maj. George H.
Thomas (who became major-general during the civil war and to
whose enthusiastic efforts science is also indebted for the first knowledge of the Fort Yuma ground squirrel, Sfermofhilus tereticaudrcs
Baird, and other animals of the region). Others who have gathered
reptiles in the Yuma region are Dr. A. L. Heermann, Arthur Schott,
H. B. MoUhausen, R. O. Abbott, Charles R. Orcutt, and the naturalists of the U. S. Fish Commission
following

list

Lisards.
Dipsosaurus dorsalis

(Baird and Gl-

i-ard).

Sauromalus ater Dumfiril.
Callisaiirus draconoides ventralis (Hal-

lowell).

Vta symmetrica Baird.
Vta graoiosa (Hallowell)'.
Sceloporus clarkii Baird and Girard.
Anota maccalUi Hallowell.
Eublepharis variegatus (Baird).

Vma

rufopunctata Cope.
Ota stansiufiana Baird and Girard.
Vta ornata Baird and Girard.

Cnemidophorus

tessellatus

tessellatus

(Say).

Snakes.
Glaucoma humilis (Baird and Girard).
Zamensis flagelluvi flagellum (Shaw).
Zamensis semilineatus Cope.
Ophtbolus getulus boylii (Baird and
Girard).

Eutamia elegans marciana (Baird and
Girard).
Crotalus adamanteus atrox (Baird and
Girard).
Crotalus cerastes Hallowell.

Eutqmia megalops Kennicott.

Turtles.

Gopherus agassizii (Cooper).

Kinosternon sonoriense Le Conte.

The range of the large land turtle (Gopherus agassizii)
extends up
the Colorado, at least to the Nevada line,
where I found it in 1884.
The Sonoran mud turtle {Kinosternon sonoriense) I
do not remember
to have seen below Gila City, on the
Gila River.
large marine

A

was taken by Miguel, our Cocopah Indian
hunter, near the
mouth of the Colorado River and the head preserved
in alcohol
Station No. 68.— Colorado River, at Monument
No. 204
turtle

edge of the

Yuma

(western

Desert), 855 kilometers (531 miles)
west of the
Rio Grande; altitude, 27 meters (89 feet).
This camp was beside
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laguna of the Colorado Eiver, at the east edge of the bottom land.
Willow, Cottonwood, and mesquite are the prevailing trees, and
arrowwood, hemp, and amaranth the characteristic undergrowth.
Mr. Holzner occupied this station from March 13 to "31, 1894, and
a

from March 13 to 23 and 30 to 31, 1894. Collecting was
extended across the western half of the Yuma Desert and across the
bottom land to the edge-ef the Colorado Eiver. Nowhere were larger
collections made in the same length of time.

the writer

—

Flora of lower Colorado River. The vegetation from the mouth
of the Gila to the Gulf of California is disappointing to a stranger
expecting to view tropical scenery. Beyond the broad river bottom,

which

is

subject to regular seasonal overflowing, the Colorado

is lat-

bounded by broad and barren deserts, the Yuma Desert on the
east and the Colorado Desert on the west. The river channel is
marked by a line of unusually tall cottonwoods and a lesser fringe
of willows {Salix fluviatilis). The adjacent bottom lands are covered more or less with mesquite and tornillo {Prosofis glandulosa
and P.odorata). The common shrubbery is a dense and monotonous
growth of arrowwood {Pluchea sericea) and, in places, of Baccharis.
There are but few cacti, and these only in the hilly granite country
No species of cactus, Yucca, Agave, Nolina,
in the vicinity of Yuma.
or Dasylirion was seen on the flat country between Yuma and the
Gulf nor on the bordering deserts. Gourds and spiny asters cover
the ground not otherwise occupied for several miles below Yuma.
Then, about 26 kilometers (16 miles) below Yuma begins a rank
growth of wild hemp' that extends to the Gulf of California. This
plant is 2 to 6 meters high, varying according to soil and moisture,
and commonly grows with a coarse species of amaranth, which attains about the same height. Elder (Sambucus glauca) grows sparingly along the Colorado banks and is commonly cultivated in the
settlements. About Yuma, most mesquite trees are small and heavily
erally

laden with globular masses of mistletoe, Farther south the parasite
is less abundant and the trees larger, though inclined to a prostrate,
straggling growth, many trunks arising from a single bole, the

branches radiating and drooping, so that the terminal twigs sweep
the ground or are buried in the soil. Some of these trees are very
large, covering an area of 50 meters or more in diameter.
The bark
is much gnawed off by an arboreal species of the wood rat {Neotoma
cumulafor), whose bulky nest of sticks, coyote melons, and rubbish

up

into the dependent branches.

A

Ephedra has a
mesa and the
river bottom. Wild tobacco {Nicotiana glauca) grows along the
Colorado and its acequias, having probably escaped from cultivation.
A small native species is also common. The indigo thorn.
is

built

coarse

predilection for the slopes between the edge of the desert
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palo verde, and ironwood only occur on the granite hills about
Yuma. The cockle (Xanthium) and a coarse Gyperus cover sandy
banks; and, as the river broadens toward its mouth, vast savannas,
canebrakes, »nd tule and carrizo marches are encountered. From
what has been said it will be seen that the region has little that is

most peculiar feature consisting
growth of willows strung with coyote melons and thickly
mixed with stout amaranths and tall hemp, making jungles almost as
distinctively tropical in its flora, its

in the dense

difficult to

penetrate as -the canebrakes.

bank of the Colorado Eiver, at
(534 miles) west of the Kio
Grande. Altitude, 26 meters (85 feet). Frequent visits were made
to the bank of the Colorado by the writer and Mr. Holzner trapped
mammals there in March, 1894.
Station No. 70. Las Carpas, Colorado river bottom, Sonora, MexStation No. 69.—Left

Monument No.

(east)

859 kilometers

205,

;

—

24 kilometers (15 miles) south of Monument No. 205. Altitude,
I camped there March 29 to 30, 1894.
about 20 meters (66 feet)
Station No. 71. Cienega Well, Sonora, Mexico, 40 kilometers
ico,

.

—

(25 miles) south of

many

Monument No.

205.

The Colorado bottom

is

miles in width at this part and covered by* carrizo, cane, tule,

and other semiaquatic vegetation, with mesquites on the drier places
and willow and cottonwood beside the marshes and lagunas. I
camped there March 23 to 24, 1894.
Station No. 72. Colonia Diaz, Colorado Eiver, Sonora, Mexico,
48 kilometers (30 miles) south of Monument No. 205. This fertile
tract of the Colorado River bottom was visited by myself and an
Indian assistant March 29 and 30, 1894. The town was found to be
nearly deserted, only three houses being occupied by Mexicans at the
time of our visit. Indians burn off the carrizo marshes and stretches
of hemp and amaranth at this season, destroying much animal and
plant life. The savannas are covered with wing-leaf grass mixed
with patches of tule and triangular-stemmed bulrushes.
Station No. 73.—Left (east) bank of the Colorado Eiver, opposite the mouth of Hardy River, Sonora, Mexico.
The Colorado is
salt at this place and subject to the ocean tides.
My camp was located on a marshy bank at the lowest point we were able to reach
with an escort wagon drawn by eight stout mules. In getting to it
we crossed the last ridges on which mesquites could exist, all beyond
being impassable if wet. Above these flats, which are inundated when
the water in the Colorado is high, and also by the high monthly tides,
we crossed the last ridges on which mesquites could exist, all beyond
being bare flats or green savannas. The tide creeks and broad
bays
about our camp were swarming with waterfowl, which were
nowhere

—

else seen in so great

abundance.

Pelicans, cormorants, geese, ducks,

;
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and small waders almost covered the shores and bays
and
the air resounded with their winnowing wing-strokes and clanging
The
voices, not only during the day, but through most of the night.
savannas were inhabited by small birds and mammals and were
roamed over by herds of feral hogs, descended from good Berkshire
stock.
The writer, who was at this place from March 24 to 29, 1894,
collected plants, moUusks, crustaceans, fishes, reptiles, birds (40
specimens), and mammals (71 specimens). A Cocopah Indian,,
cranes, herons,

the sky

was

lined with their ever-changing geometrical figures,

named Miguel, rendered

great assistance in obtaining specimens at

and subsequently accompanied us for some distance.
Station No. 74. Old Fort Yuma, San Diego County, California.
This abandoned military post is on a low bluff overlooking the Colorado River and the new town of Yuma, Arizona. Our camp was
made among the willow and mesquite trees, just below the fort, and
occupied by myself and Mr. Holzner from April 1 to 6, 1894.
Station No. 75. Cooks Well, Salton River, Lower California,
Mexico. The shallow lagunas of the Salton slough were the home of
myriads of swimming and wading birds; the mesquite groves were
also inhabited by nun:^erous species of mammals and birds; but the
back country, away from the water, is an arid waste of drifting
this place,

—

—

sand, characteristic of

much

of the Colorado Desert.

which was occupied by the writer and his
8,

This

station,

assistant April 7

and

Monument No. 210,
Colorado River (at Monument

1894, is about 5 kilometers (3 miles) south of

22 kilometers (14 miles) west of the
No. 206), and 205 kilometers (127 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean
Altitude of station, 28 meters (92 feet).
(at Monument No. 258).

Station No.
This station is

76.

—Seven

8 kilometers

Wells, Salton River,
(5 miles)

south of

Lower

California.

Monument No.

213,

39 kilometers (24 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 188 kilometers (117 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude of station,

A

broad band of green foliage marks the
(62 feet).
flows with a good current at this part
which
stream,
of
the
course
past grassy banks and islands of cat-tails, amid patches of arrowwood, Baccharis, and spiny aster. The surrounding country is cov19 meters

ered with sand hills and ridges, topped with bushy mesquites and
dotted with creosote bushes. Along the stream the mesquites grow
into trees having distinct trunks.

Beneath them one usually

sees

the nest of the wood rat, well piled with the fruit of the gourd
known as the coyote melon. The willow thickets abounded with
•

singing birds, and water fowl were very abundant and tame. At
this camp. Hospital Steward, Ludwig Schoenefeldt, who joined my
detachment at Yuma, began his collection of plants, which was continued, with interruptions, until

30639— No. 56—07 M

9

August

29, 1894,

when we

left Sta-

;
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on San Clemente Island."

Plants, mollusks, fishes,

and mammals were collected at this
batracPiians,
by myself and my assistant.
1894,
8
to
April
18,
station from
Station No. 77.— Gardners Laguna, Salton Kiver, Lower Calireptiles,

birds,

fornia.
Station about 10 kilometers (6 miles) south of Monument
No. 216, 59 kilometers (37 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 168
kilometers (101 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude of staCamp was made in a dense thicket of tall
tion, 16 meters (52 feet).
There
raesquites, on the north bank of a laguna a mile in length.
were a number of other lagunas, large and small, in the vicinity. All
contained fishes and aquatic birds in abundance. Thickets of arrowwood bordered the stream, and mesquites, as usual, crowned the

neighboring sand hills, among which were areas of creosote and
greasewood bushes, sage brush, and desert weeds. Willows and an
This camp was
occasional cottonwood tree bordered the stream.
occupied from April 18 to 27, 1894, by myself and assistants.
Station No. 78. Laguna of -Salton River, Lower California. Station about 2 kilometers (1.5 miles) south of Monument No. 217, 58
kilometers (36 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 169 kilometers
(105 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 9 meters (30 feet).
I visited this place several times while camped at Gardners Laguna,
and, with Mr. Holzner, camped there April 27 to 28, 1894, and collected specimens, among them examples of the wandering tattler,
tree swallow, and other interesting birds.

—

oThe great majority of the plants gathered by the International Boundary
Commission, United States and Mexico, were personally collected by myself,
the rest as follows

David Du B. Gaillard, first lieutenant, U. S. Army, member of the InternaBoundary Commission, frequently brought specimens of plants to the

tional

collectors in the field during the progress of the survey.

Prank Wagner, hospital steward, U. S. Army, collected plants along the
and meridian section 108° 12' 30" (from El Paso, Texas, to
Monument No. 53) during the period from August to November, 1892.
Harlan E. McVay, first lieutenant, U. S. Army, collected a few plants between the San Pedro and Colorado rivers.
Timothy E. Wilcox, major, U. S. Army, forwarded plants for the boundary
collection from Fort Huachuea, Arizona, during the summer and autumn
of
These were in addition to the extensive collections sent by him person1893.
ally, which latter were subsequently forwarded by Mr.
P. V. Coville to Dr. N. L.
Britton, to form a part of the material upon which Doctor Britten's
list of the
plants of the Huachuea Mountains was based.
Ernest C. Merton, acting hospital steward, U. S. Army, collected
plants
between the San Pedro River and Dog Spring, along parallel 31° 20'
(Monuments Nos. 98 to 5.5, from August 1 to September 23, 1803.
Frank Xavier Holzner, collector to assist the writer, employed
by the U S
National Jluseum from January .30 to December 10, 1S92,
and June 1 1893 to
July 20, 1804, gathered a few .specimens of plants from time
to time and made a
considerable collection on the Huachuea Mountains,
Arizona.
parallel 31° 47'
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79.
Unlucky Lake, New River, San Diego County,
Station about 4 kilometers (2 miles) north of Monument
No. 221, 77 kilometers (47 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 150
kilometers (94 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 2 meters

Station No.

California.

(7 feet) below the level of the sea.
as that along Salton River.

As on

The

vegetation

Desert, fish and fowl were here very abundant.

camped here from April 28
Station No.

80.

—Indian

to

May

Wells,

about the same
Colorado
My detachment

is

all of the M^aters of the

3,

1894.

New

River,

San Diego County,

Station about 10 kilometers (6 miles) north of Monument No. 223, 96 kilometers (60 miles) west of the Colorado River,
California.

and 131 kilometers (81 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 6
meters (20 feet) below the level of the sea. Except at the wells, the

was dry at this point. I visited this station May 3, 1894, and
Mr. Holzner camped there May 5 to 6, 1894.
Station No. 81. Laguna Station, Colorado Desert, San Diego
County, California. Station about 11 kilometers (7 miles) north of
Monument No. 224, 104 kilometers (65 miles) west of the Colorado
River, and 123 kilometers (76 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 9 meters (30 feet) below the level of the sea. This part of New
River is bordered by arrowwood, mesquite, and a few desert weeds
and shrubs. My detachment camped here from May 3 to 6, 1894.
Station No. 82. Signal Mountain, Colorado Desert, Lower Caliriver

—

—

Monument No.

224, 92 kilometers (58 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 135 kilometers (83 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean.
Highest altitude, 811 meters (2,661 feet). Visited from Station No.
81 in May, 1894, when Mr. Schoenefeldt collected plants. The
ocotillo was again found here.
Station No. 83. Coyote Well, Colorado Desert, San Diego County,
California.
Station 13 kilometers (8 miles) north of Monument No.
229, 127 kilometers (79 miles) west of the Colorado River, and 100
kilometers (62 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 100 meters
(328 feet). This barren place, without wood or water, was occupied
by my party from May 6 to 8, 1894. A few plants, reptiles, birds,
mammals, and rocks were collected.
Station No. 84. Eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains, San
Diego County, California. This station was at the lowest water in
the canyon through which the San Diego wagon road passes, about 8
kilometers (5 miles) north of Monument No. 230, 129 kilometers (81
miles) west of the Colorado River, and 98 kilometers (60 miles) east
of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude^ 560 meters (1,837 feet). This canyon had a fiery temperature. Ephedras, cacti, and a few mesquites
and desert willows grew in the canyon, and there was considerable
shrubbery on the hills above the camp, which was occupied by my
party from May 7 to 9, 1894.

fornia,

—

—
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was reached some of the animals and plants
San Diego or Pacific Coast Tract appeared, although
many of the desert forms ascended for some distance the canyons and
eastern slopes of the Coast Range Mountains, a few of them actually
as this station

peculiar to the

passing through the lowest gaps in the range to the Pacific side.
Vegetation. The traveler who has crossed the Colorado Desert
looks back upon its wastes of sand, dotted with the creosote bush,

—

with a feeling of abhorrence, and views the sweltering cliffs at the
Range with favor, however grim and uninviting
they may appear to one approaching them from the opposite direction.
The green tops of the yucca, and even the despised cactus, are
base of the Coast

a positive pleasure to the eye;

and

if

a spring and a grove of fanleaf palms

one

is

fortunate enough to find

{NeowasMngtonia fXamentosd)

in the first canyon that he enters his contentment is complete.

There

San Diego wagon road
out upon the sloping desert by a

are no palms in the canyon through which the

passes

;

but

its

course

is

marked

far

yuccas {Yucca mohavensis Sargent), succeeded by desert
willows, mesquites, and cat's claws, at the mouth of the canyon,
which is choked with Hyvienoclea, arrowwood, and Baccharis.
line of tree

Growing upon the rocky walls of the canyon are the Zizyphus and
Ephedra, besides Nolina parryi Watson, Agave deserti Engelmann,
Simmondsia californiea Nuttall, and the familiar choya, bisnaga,
and ocotillo. Here, also, we took a final leave of the indigo thorn,
whose fragrant, violet-colored flowers covered the white sand.
Reptiles.
In the general region of the boundary, on the Colorado
Desert, between the Colorado River and the Coast Range (Monuments Nos. 206 to 229), the following-named reptiles have been taken:

—

Lizards.
Dipsosaurtts

dorsalis

(Baird

and

Girard).

Crotaphytus collaris (Say).
Crotaphytus wisli«enii Baird and Girard.

Sauromalus atcr Dumeril.
CalUsaurua draconoides ventralis (Hal-

Uitia

rufopunctata Cope.

Vta mearnsi Stejneger.
Vta stansburiana Baird and Girard.
Vta symmetrica Baird.
Sceloporus clarlcn Baird and Girard.
Anota platyrhina (Girard).
Eublepharis variegatus (Baird).

lowell).

Snakes.
Lichanura roseofusca Cope.
Lichanura orcutti Stejneger.
Zamensia flagellmn flagellum (Shaw).
Pityophis catenifer (Blainville).

VMonactin

ncripitnlin

amiiilKfitu

Ken-

Eutirnia elegann maivUuiu (Baird and
Girard).

Crotalus adanianteus atrm (Baird and
Girard).
Crntahis rrraxtcs I-Iallowell.

nicott.

Station No. 85.—Mountain Spring, San Diego County,
California
This station is about halfway up the east slope of
the Coast Ran^e

:
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feet), the highest neighbor-

and has an altiiude of 775 meters (2,543

Mountani
ing point reaching 1,410 meters (4,626 feet) in height.
No. 231,
Monument
of
north
miles)
kilometers
(4
6.5
is
about
Spring
and
River,
92 kiloColorado
the
of
west
miles)
kilometers
(84
135
rushes
meters (57 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. There are some
and
and a few mesquite and screw-bean trees around the spring,
yucca, cacti, and ephedras on the surrounding hills.
higher up the slopes the juniper zone begins, and vegetation
more luxuriant. The mammals that were collected here

much underbrush,

A

little

becomes

were of much interest, as some of them were intergrades between the
forms of the Colorado Desert and those of the Pacific Coast Tract.
My party remained at this place from May 9 to 16, 1894.
Reptiles and hatmchians.—The following-named species have been
taken on the east side of the Coast Range
Lizards.
Grotaphytus coUaris (Say).
Snuromalus ater Dumfril.
Callisaurus draconoides vriHralis (Hallowell).

Uta mearnsi Stejneger.
Vta stanshnriana Baird and Girard.

Soeloporus orcutti Stejneger.
Sceloporus vandenhurgianus Cope.
Plirynosoma hIaini-iUei Gray.
Zahlepsis hennhawi Stejneger.
Verticaria Xieldingi Stejneger.

Snakes.
LiGhanura roseofusca Cope.

Zamensis flagellum flagellum (Shaw).
Rhinechis elegans (Kennicott).
Pityophis catenifer (BlainviUe).
Hypsiglena ovhrorhynclm Cope.

Grotalus ruber Cope.
Crotalus confiuentus lucifer (Baird anA
Girard).
Crotalus mitchelU Cope.

Batrachians.
Hyla

regilla

Baird and Girard.

Bufn columhiensin Baird and Girard.

—

Station No. 86. West side, near summit of Coast Range mounSan Diego County, California. This station is 5 kilometers (3
miles) north of Monument No. 232, 138 kilometers (86 miles) west of
the Colorado River, and 89 kilometers (55 miles) east of the Pacific
Ocean. Altitude, 950 meters (3,117 feet). The writer and Mr. Holzner were at this place May 16 and 17, 1894.
Flora of Wagon Pass. This pass reaches the zone of California
juniper and single-leaf pifion, and belongs to the Upper Austral Life
Zone, bareh!^ penetrating the Transition Zone on the highest neighboring peaks, which do not rise above 1,410 meters (4,626 feet)." To the
tains,

—

west

is

the beautiful

Jacumba

Valley.

The following

is

a

list

of the

"A list of the trees and shrubs of the upper Austral (Transition) and lower
Boreal (Canadian) zones i.s given in the description of Station No. 02, about 30
kilometers (19 miles) north of Monument No. 240, in a high part of the Coast
Range.

:
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observed from Station No. 85 (alti^
side, to Station No. 8i
tilde, 775 meters, or '2,543 feet), on the east
west side of the Coast
the
on
(altitude 860 meters, or 2,822 feet),
trees, shrubs,

and coarser

plaiats

Range Divide:
The trees are:
Pinus mononopJiylla Torrey and FreJuniperus californica CarriSre.
Yucca mohavcnsis Sargent.

sp.

Populus fremontii Watson.
Quercus dumosa Nuttall.
Quercus aprifolia Nee.

Engelmann.

sp.

(Nuttall)

californica
Anemopsis
Hooker and Arnott.

Rihes malvacewn Smith.
Adenostoma fasciciilatiitu obtusi folium

californica Nuttall.

87.

Vail.

EchinocactKS lecontel Engelmann.
Opuntia (Platopiintia and from Gylindropuntia).
Ai'ctostaphi/los sp.

Symphoricarpos rofiemosus Micliaux.
Ciicurljita palmata Watson.
Pluchea servicca (Nuttall) Coville.
Hynienoclea salsola Torrey and Gray.

Fouquieria splendens Engelmann.

Station No.

CandoUe)

Uenodora spinescens Gray.
Eriodictyon crassifolium Bentham.

Watson.

Krameria parvifolia Bentham.
Krameria canescens Gray.
Pwonia hrotonii Douglas.

Amorpha

Walpers.

t^immondsia californica Nuttall.
Rhus ovata Watson.
Rhamnus tomentella Bentliani.
Oeanothus Icucodermis Greene.

NoHna parryi Watson.
deserti

hetuloides

trees are

Coi-illea tridentata (de

Ephedra sp.
Yucca whipplei Torrey.

Atriplex

^

Samliucus glauca Nuttall.

Shrubs and coarse plants other than

Agave

parcifoVimt

Acacia greggii Gray.
I'rosopis odorata Torrey and Fremont.
Prosopis glandulosa Torrey.
Adenostoma spar si-folium Torrey.
CMlopsis linearis (Cavanilles) Sweet.

Salix fluviatilis Nuttall.
Salia; argophylla Nuttall.'
Salix

Cercocar'pus

(Nuttall) Sargent.
(Nuttall)
/•iiinus ilicifolia

mont

—Jacumba Hot Springs, San Diego County, Cali-

(.6 mile) north of Monument No.
west of the Colorado River, and 87
kilometers (54 miles) east of the Pacific Ocean. Altitude, 860
meters (2,822 feet). My party remained here from May 17 to 31,

fornia.

Station about 1 kilometer

233, 130 kilometers (81 miles)

1894,

making general

Station No.
0.16

kilometer

Nearest

88.

collections.

—Ojo,

(0.1

in

mile)

Monument No.

237.

Nachoguero Valley, Lower California,
south of the International Boundary.
This station, which

(91 miles) west of the Colorado River

is

146 kilometers

and 71 kilometers (44 miles)

east of the Pacific Ocean, has

an altitude of 1,045 meters (3,429
Occupied by my party from May 31 to June 7, 1894.
Station No. 89. Campo, San Diego County, California, 1.6 kilo-

feet).

—

meters (1 mile) north of Monument No. 240, 156 kilometers (97"
miles) west of the Colorado River, and 61 kilometers (38 miles) east
This station, which has an altitude of 780
of. the Pacific Ocean.

:
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meters (2,569 feet), was occupied by
(Plate XIII, fig. 2.)
23, 1894.

Station No.

90.

—

^J.
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my

party from June 7 to 8 and

M. Gray's Ranch, San Diego County,
nearly north of

fornia, about 14.5 kilometers (9 miles)

Cali-

Monument

No. 240, 169 kilometers (105 miles) from the Colorado River, and Gl
This station was
(38 miles) from the Pacific Ocean.

kilometers

occupied by

my

party from June 8 to

—Thomas

9,

1894.

Cameron's Ranch, San Diego County,
California, 13 kilometers (8 miles) nearly north of Monument No.
240, 167 kilometers (104 miles) from the Colorado River, and 60
kilometers (37 miles) from the Pacific Ocean. Station occupied

Station No.

91.

from June 21 to 23, 1894.
Station No. 92. Campbell's Ranch, at Laguna Mountains (Coast
Range), San Diego County, California, 31 kilometers (19 miles)
north of Monument No. 240, 187 kilometers (116 miles) from the
Colorado River, and 92 kilometers (57 miles) from the Pacific Ocean.
This station, which has an altitude of 1,675 meters (5,496 feet), was
occupied by my party from June 9 to 21, 1894. To Mr. Campbell,
the owner of the ranch, we Avere indebted for the privilege of occupying his house and carrying on the work with the greatest comfort,

—

while his employees aided us in various ways. This station lies in
the Transition Zone, the highest peaks extending well into the Canadian or lowest section of the Boreal Zone. We did not visit Cuyamaca Mountain, the highest peak of the region, about 10 kilometers
(6 miles) distant.

—

Flora of Laguna Mountains. The lists below give the diiferent
found in the vicinity of this station.

varieties of plant life

The following

is a list

of the trees collected

Pinus sahiniana Douglas.
Pinus coulteri Lambert.
LiJ)ocedrus decurrens Torrey.

Platanus racemosa Nuttall.
Amelanchier alnifolia Nuttall.
Heteromeles arMtifoUa (Poiret) Roe-

Salix nigra Marshall.

mer.

Quercus ilumosa Xuttall.
Querous chrysolepls Liebmann.
Quercus ivislieeiii A. cle Candolle.
Quercus calif ornica (Torrey) Cooper.
Um.'bellularia calif ornica (Hooker anrl

PnmuK
Primus

demissa (Nuttall) Walpers.
ilioifolia (Nuttall) Walpers.

Rhamnus

crocea Nuttall.

Arnott) Nuttall.

Other conspicuous plants are:
Rosa californica Chamisso and

Schlecli-

tendal.

Rhamnus tomentella Bentham.
Ceanothus leucodermis Greene.
Ceanothus rigidus Nuttall.
Ceanothus palmeri Trelease.

Station No.

93.

(1 mile) south of

—Tecate

Garrya

sp.

Eriodictyon crassifoHum Bentham.
Symphoricarpos oreophilus Gray.

Symphoricarpos racemosus Michaux.
Arctostaphylos

River,

Monument No.

Lower

sp.

California, 1.6 kilometers

245, 175 kilometers (109 miles) west

:
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of the Colorado Eiver, and 48 kilometers
Pacific

Ocean.

Altitude

520

meters

east of the

(27 miles)
feet).

(1,706

This station,

which is located on the right bank of the Tecate River, at the foot of
Tecate Mountain (altitude 1,185 meters, or 3,888 feet), was occupied
by

my party from June 23 to 27, 1894.
Station No. 94. San Isidro Ranch, Lower California, about '3

—

kilometers (2 miles) south of Monument No. 250, 190 kilometers (118
miles) from the Colorado River, and 31 kilometers (19 miles) from
the Pacific Ocean. This station, which was occupied from June 27

July 3, 1894, was located on a stream near its origin in a large
spring in a nearly inclosed hollow of the Cerro de San Isidro.
Station No. 95. Jamul Creek, at the old date palm tree, between
Dulzura and El Nido, San Diego County, California. This station,
to

—

which was occupied by my party from July 3 to 9, 1894, is 11 kilometers (7 miles) north of Monument No. 251, 204 kilometers (127
miles) from the Colorado River, and 24 kilometers (15 miles) from
the Pacific Ocean.

—

Station No. 96. Pacific Ocean at the mouth (south side) of
Tijuana River, 217 kilometers (135 miles) west of the Colorado
River and near the last Boundary Monument (No. 258). My party
was encamped at this place from July 9 to 20, 1894. Mr. Frank X.
Holzner left the party July 20, 1894, on which date we reached San
Diego.

Flora of

—

of the Coast Range Mountains. Following
and other conspicuous plants observed by us
between Jacumba Hot Springs (Monument No. 233) and the mouth
is

Paci-fic slope

a list of the trees

(Monument No. 258), on the Boundary Line.
of the coarse vegetation at the summits of the Coast Range,
north of the Boundary Line, has been given in the description of
Station No. 92.
of the Tijuana River

A

list

The

trees are

Pinus monophylla Torrey and
mont.
Cupressus govenlana Gordon.
Juniperus californica Carriere.
Yucca mohavensis Sargent.
nigra Marshall.
Salix hrvigata Bebb.
>yalia)

fluviaUUs Nuttall.
Sallx lasiolepis Benthani.
Populus fremontii Watson.
Ahiiis oregona Nuttall.
Saliai

Quercus engelmanni Greene.
Quercus rliimosa Nuttall.
'Quercus agrifolia Nee.
Pkilanus raremosa Nuttall.

Fre-

Cercocarpus
(Nuttall)

i)arvifo!ii(K

hetuloides

Sargent.

Heleromeles
Roemer.

arhutifoUa

(Poiret)

Prunus ilicifolia (Nuttall) Walters.
A facia greggii Gray.
Prosopis glandnlosa Torrey.

Adenostoma sparsifoliuni Torrey.
Fremontodendron califoniiciiw' (Torrey) Coville.

Rhvs integrifoUa (Nuttall) Benthani.
Opuntia prolifera Engelmann.
Arctostaphylos

Samhncus

sp.

glaiica

Nuttall.

"
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Other Pacific-slope plants are:
Ephedra

sp.

Yucca u-hipplei Ton-ey.
Scirp'iis occidentalis (Watson) Chase.

Agave deserti, Bngelmaiin.
Agave nhawii Engelmaiin.
Eriogoiinm
Atriplex

sp.

puntia).
californica

(Nuttall)

Hooker and Arnott.

Rosa californica Chamisso and Schlechtendal.

Paonia brownii Douglas.
californica Nuttall.

coulteri Harvey.

Menodora spinescens Gray.
Eriodictyon crassifoUum Bentham.

Symphoricarpos racemosus MicUaux.
Cucurdita fcetldissima Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth.
Pluchea sericea (Nuttall) Coville.
Baccharis glutinosa Persoon.
salsola Torrey and Gray.
Artemisia sp.

Hymenoclea

Rhtts ovata Watson.

Rhus lanrina

Arctostaphylos, sp.

Romneya

Basilima mlUefoUum (Torrey) Greene.
Adenostoma
fascioulatum
oitusifolinm Watson.

Amorpha

Geanothus leucodermis Greene.
Munson.
Gereiis emoryi Engelmann.
Opaniia (Platopuntia and aylindroVitis girdiana

sp.

Aiiemopsis

Rhus trllohata Nuttall.
Rhamnus tomentella Bentbam.

Nuttall.

The coastal strip of San Diego County is quite generally cultivated.
Orchards and groves of fruit trees are numerous; and many exotic
plants have become naturalized, among them several species of the
palm, the pepper-tree {Schinus molle Linnseus), and the tronadora
(Nicotiana glauca Graham), besides an abundance of the eucalpytus.
Coarse, flat-jointed Opuntice are grown for hedges, in some instances
having reached a height of 6 meters (20 feet).
Station No. 97. San Diego, California, 21 kilometers ( 13 miles)
north of the International Boundary. This was our base camp from
July 20 to September 9, 1894. Collections were made by myself from
July 20 to August 3, August 15 to 22, and August 29 to September 9,

—

1894.

—

Reptiles and Batrachians of San Diego region. The followingspecies have been taken on the Pacific slope of San Diego

named

County

:

Turtles.

Emys

nigra Hallowell.

oThis list is doubtless quite incomplete. The most energetic collectors in this
were Miss Rosa Smith, Dr. Thomas H. Streets, U. S. N., General Emory,
Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, and Dr. W. A. Hammond, U. S. A., Drs. J. G. Cooper
and J. L. Le Conte, and R. E. C. Stearns, David Starr Jordan, Messrs. Charles
R. Orcutt, Charles H. Townsend, H. W. Henshaw, A. W. Anthony, Andrew Cassldy, and the author.

field
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Lizards.

Uta mrurnsi Stejueger.
TJta stanshuriana Baird and Ginird.

I'hrynosoma coronatuin (Blainville).

Sceloporus orcutti Stejneger.

Xantusia riversiana Cope.

Sceloporus undulatiis undulatus

Gerrhoiiotns multicarinatus Blainville.
Yerticaria liypervthra Cope.

(La-

Eumeces

treille).

Sceloporus Mseriatus Hallowell.
Sceloporus vandenhnrglanus Cope.

Phrynosoma

(Baird

slciltonianits

and

Girard).
Aniiiella ptilchra Gray.

hlainvillel Gray.

Snakes.
Lichanura roseofusCa Cope.
Lichanura simplex Stejneger.

Opliibolus

Zaniensis constrictor (Linnaeus).
Zameiisis flagellum flagellum (Shaw).
(HalZamensis lateralis lateralis

Rhinochilus

Girard.

Crotalus confluentus
and Girard).
Crotalus ruber Cope.

Rhinechis elegans (Kennicott).
Pityophis catenifer (Blainville).
Ophiljohts pyrrhomelas Cope.
Ophil)olus

getulus

hoylii

Baird

and

Gi-

Hypsigleiia oclirorhyncha Cope.
Eutwnla elegans couchii (Kennicott).
Butwnia elegans couchii (Kennicott).
Crotaliis confluentus confluentiis Say.

and

(Baird

grahamiw

lecontei

rard).

lowell).

Salvadora

(De

California'

getulus

Blainville).

htcifer

.

(Baird

(Baird and

Girard).
is

reported by Dr.

Thomas H. Streets, U. S. N., from Los Coronados
coast of Lower California," which are in sight from
ary Monument (No. 258).

Islands, Pacific

Crotalus adamanteus atrox (Baird and Girard)

the last

Bound-

Batrachians.
Diemyctylus torosus (Eschscholtz).

Bufo

\

Hyla

regilla Tia\r6..i

coliimlyiensis Baird.
I

—Ocean

Beach, near San Diego, California, 26
Monument No. 258. Here Avith Mr.
Schoenefeldt I made collections of birds, mollusks, crustaceans, and

Station No.

98.

kilometers (16 miles) north of

August 17 and 19, 1894.
Station No. 99. La Jolla, San Diego County, California, 37 kilometers (23 miles) north of Monument No. 258. Sea shells and plants
were collected, August 12, 1894.
Station No. 100. Alpine, San Diego County, California, 29 kiloplants,

—

—

Monument No. 247. Altitude 693 meters
The writer made general collections at this place,
and 14 to 15, 1894 Mr. Schoenefeldt having collected

meters (18 miles) north of
(2,275

feet).

August 3
a Bulletin

to 7
No.

;

7,

U. S. National

Museum,

1877, p. 40.

For an account of the mollusks ot this region, see Reports on the MolluslvS
collected by the International Boundary Commission of the United States and
6

Mexico, 1892-1894, Proc, U.

S. Nat. Mus.,

XIX,

1896, pp. 333-379.

"
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plants during the same periods.

of the zone occupied by (he overgreen white oak

tlie
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lower edge

(Qnevfiin engel-

manni), which crosses the boundary at Portrero. The Californian
oak {Quercus agrifolia) and the sycamore (Platanus racemosa)
were also abundant, as was the sumach {Rhus diversiloha Torrey and
Gray).
Station No. 101. Pine Valley, San Diego County, California, 27
kilometers (17 miles) north of Monument No. 240. Altitude 1,280
kilometers (4,200 feet). The writer and Mr. Schoenefeldt collected
from August 7 to 14, 1894. Trips were made from this camp to the
Laguna Mountains of the Coast Range. The camp was located in a
fine forest of the Sabine pine {Pinus sahiniana Douglas), near a
stream bordered by the black willow ySalix, nigra Marshall) and
groves of live oak {Querciis agrifolia Nee). On the neighboring
hills were thickets of wild -rose {Rosa calif ornica) and manzanita
(Arctostaphylos) together with the toyon or Christmas berry {Tleteromeles arhutifolia)
The red-shank chamiso {Adenostoma sparsilive

—

,

.

folium) was in full flower.
Station No. 102. San Clemente Island, of the Santa Barbara
group, California, 129 kilometers (80 miles) northwest of Monument
No. 258, and about 97 kilometers (60 miles) from the nearest mainland of California. The island is 27 kilometers long and 6.5 wide

—

(17 by 4 miles), and 457 meters (1,500 feet) in altitude. Through
the courtesy of the Secretary of the Treasury, the writer, accompanied by Prof. T. S. Brandegee, Mr. A. W. Anthony, and Hospital

Steward Ludwig Schoenefeldt, with a detachment of soldiers, were
transported to Smugglers Cove, at the south end of the island, in
the U. S. revenue cutter Wolcott, commanded by Captain Roath, to
whom, as well as to the other officers of the ship, we were indebted
for every possible assistance and polite attention. The party made
general collections on San Clemente Island from August 22 to
29, 1894.

—

Flora of San Clemente Island. The following list gives the botanand wood specimens of trees that were obtained while on this

ical

island

:

Lyonothamnus
foliiin

floribundus

(Greene)

I'lunus integrifolia
gent.

aspleni-

(Sudworth)

Rhus

integrifolia

(Nuttall)
crocea Nuttall.
Heteronieles
arbutifoUa

Bentham.

Rhamnus

Brandegee.
Sar-

(Poiret)

Roemer.

Cacti covered the greater part of the south end of the island, making travel difficult. The species noted were Cereus emoryi Engel-

mann, Opuntia lindheimeri littoralis (Engelmann) Coulter, and
Opuntia prolifera Engelmann. The island fox {Urocyon littoralis)
See Zoe, I, No. 5, July, 1890, for a list of the Flora of San Clemente and
other Islands of the Santa Barbara group, by Prof. T. S, Brandegee,

"

:
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were
and San Clemente house finch {Carpodacn.s mexicanus dementin)
(^^vr/t^M
feeding extensively upon the ripe fruit of the prickly pear
SeUc/inella
lindheimeri Uttorcdis). The rocks were covered with
we obtained
rupestris and Cotyledon; and from the bank of a stream

We

Echinooystis.
a huge tuberous root of an abundant species of

Salicomia,

collected species of Eriogonum, Rhus, Convolvulus,
Alronia, Solanum, Astragalus, Atriplex, and many other genera.
Fauna of San Clemente Island.—The following lists show the

specimens collected
MOLLtrSKS."

Land
Epiphragmoplwra

intercisa Binney.

Epiphraomopliora

stearnniaiiti

molluslcs.
I

Gabb.

Epiphrapinophora

gal)J>i

Newcomb.

|

Marine molhisks.

Haliotis fulgens Pbilippi.

Lucina californica Conrad.
Macoma nasuta Conrad.
Monoceros engonatum Conrad.
Mopalla muscosa Gould.
Murioidea incisa Broderip.
Nassa tegula Reeve.
Norrisia norrisii Sowerby.
Olivella iipUcata Sowerby.
Psammohia rul)roradiata Conrad.
Purpura ostrina Gould.
Ranella californica Hinds.

Luoapina crenulata Sowerbj.

Scurria (Lottia) gigantea Gray.

Acmwa

pelta Eschscholtz.

AcmcBO scabra Nuttall.
Astralimn undosum Wood.
Cardium Mangxilatum Sowerby.

CMorostoma aureotinctmn Forbes.
Ghlorostoma gallina Forbes.
Conus ealifornicus Hinds.
Cyprwa spadicea Gray.
GlypMs murina Carpenter.
Haliotis oracherodii Leacb.

Insects.

Ants, mosquitoes, bluebottle flies, kelp flies, spiders, beetles, yellowbutterflies, moths, dragonflies, and a large black fly

banded wasps,
were seen.

Lizards.

—

Vta stansburiana Baird and Girard. Collected by the writer
and A. W. Anthony, in August, 1894 by the U. S. Fish Commission
(Charles H. Townsend *), two specimens, January 23.
Xantusia riversiana Cope. " Several adults in fine condition.
;

—

Nos. 15166-15175."
Note. No horned toads were found on San Clemente Island but
the writer carried over specimens of Phrynosoma blainvillei Gray,

—

and liberated them

;

at

Smugglers Cove in August, 1894.

See Report on the Mollusks collected by the International Boundary ComProa U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, pp. 37.3 to 378, .January 27, 1897. The
species listed above were all collected in August, 1894, by the author.
1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 144.
Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1899, p. 147.
a

mission,

.

.
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No

batrachian was collected on San Clemente Island, but Hyla
which Mr. Henshaw obtained on Santa Cruz Island,

regilla Baird,

perhaps occurs there.
Birds.

The following-named species were observed by Mr. A. W. Anthony
and the writer. Of those species which are marked with an asterisk
Of water birds, only those actually seen
{*), specimens were taken.
upon the land are included.
Audubon.
Phalaerocorax dilophus albociltatus Ridgway.
Phalaerocorax penicillatus
(Brandt)

*1. Liarus. oooidentalis
2.

*3.

*4.
5.

*().

7.

18.

parte).

CrymopMlus

*22. Otoooris alpestris insularis C. II.

nivviiis

fulicarius (Linnseus).

*23.

soolopaceus

*24.

Actodromas minutilla (Vleillot).
Ereunetes maurii Bonaparte.
Helodromas solitarius cinnamomeus ( Brewster )

*25.

incanus (Gmelin).
macularia (Linnseus).
Jjlgialitis
semipalmata
(Bona-

*27.

MacrorhampJiiis
(Say).

*8.

*9.
10.

*26.

*11. Heteractitis
*12. Actitis
*13.

Pandion

haliaetus
caroUnensis
(Gmelin).
*20. Ceryle alcyon (Linnseus).
*21. Empidonax insuUcola Oberholser.
*19.

Ardea herodias (Linnseus).
Nycticorax
nycticorax
(Boddaert).

Falco peregrinus anatuni (Bona-

Townsend.
Corvus corax olarionensis Hartert.
Carpodaous mexicanus dementis
(Mearns).
Amphispiza belli clementea- Ridgway.
Uelospiza cinerea clementir C. H.
Townsend.
Pipilo m.aculatu.i clementw
(J.
Grinnell).

*28.

parte).

Arenaria interpres morineila (Liumeus).
*15. Arenaria melanooephala (Vigors).
*16. Zenaidura rnaoroura (Linnspus).
17. Haliwetus
leucocephalus
(Lin-

*14.

*29.

Lanius ludovicianus iiiearnsi Rldgway.
Vermivora celata sordida C. H.
Townsend.

*30. Salpinctes oisoletus

*31.

(Say).

Thryomanes bewiclch leucophrys
(Anthony).

nseus).

Mr. Charles H. Townsend visited San Clemente Island on May 8,
and January 25, 1889, and published " descriptions of three
new birds (Nos. 22, 26, and 29 of the above list), and gave a list of
six other species collected on the island, including, besides Nos. 24,
25, 21, and 31, two species which we did not obtain:
1888,

*32.

Ptychoramphus aleuticus (Pallas).

I

I

*33. Speotyto

cunicularia
(Bonaparte).

hypogoea

In August, 1897, as publication No. 1 of the Pasadena Academy of
Mr. Joseph Grinnell published a report on the birds
recorded during a visit to the islands of Santa Barbara, San Nicolas,and San Clemente in the spring of 1897, enumerating 31 species of
land birds. In this, by far the most important contribution to the
Sciences,

"Proc. U.

S.

Nat. Mas., XIII, 1890, pp. 139-140.

:
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ornithology of the Santa Barbara Islands, the "Entire list of water
birds observed " is consolidated, so that only four species of water
birds {Lams heermanni, Ardea herodias, Heteractitis incanus, and

Arenaria melanocephala) are specifically mentioned as inhabiting
San Clemente Island, while, under the heading of Oceanodroma
melania, the author observes
Small petrels of some kind were heard at nlglit on the east end of San
and at. Mosquito Harbor on San Clemente, but no trace of them was
to be found by day.
We searched diligently for their burrows, but failed
Nicolas,

entirely.

Mr. Grinnell's observations covered the periods from March 28 to
His list includes Nos. 4, 11,
3, and May 28 to June 7, 1897.
15, 16, 17, 19-31 of the present list, together with the following

April

35.

Larus heermamii Cassin.
Lophortyx californicus
(Ridgway).

36.

Phalcanoptilus nuttallii californicus

37.

Ridgway.
Aeronautes melanoleucus (Baird).

34.

43.

Calypte costw (Bourcler).
39. Selasphorus allcnl Henshaw.
41.

gavibelii

Zonotrichia coronata (Pallas).
arizonw Coues.
46. Melospiza lincolonii (Audubon).
45. Spizella socialis

49.

Ampelis cedrorum (Vieillot).
Dendroica audiihoni (Townsend).
Mlnius
polyglotton
leucopterus

50.

Hylocichla guttata (Pallas).

47.
48.

Horizopus rlclmrdsonil (^w&mson)
Sturnella neglecta Audubon.

42. Passcrcidiin

leucophrys

(Nuttall).
44.

38.

40.

Zonotrichia

vallioola

(Vigors).

sandwichenisis almidi-

nus (Bonaparte).

Mammals.
Peromysous

sonoriensis

(Mearns).
PJioca largha Pallas.

dementis

Vrooyon Uttoralis (Baird).
Myotis californicus
(Audubon

Bachman).

and
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REGION.
Class

MAMMALIA."
HAMMALS.

Mammals are warm-blooded vertebrates that suckle
(They are usually covered with hair.)
StalDclass

Young developed

their young.

EUTHERIA.

within the uterus from a minute egg which
milk glands with nipples.

destitute of food-yolk

is

;

Superorder DIDELPHIA.

Young born when of very small size and incomplete development,
never connected to the mother by a placenta brain small its corpus
callosum rudimentary.
;

"

;

SUMMARY OP MAMMALS COLLECTED BY THE BIOLOGICAL SECTION
OP THE INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION, UNITED
STATES AND MEXICO.
The mammals collected by the writer, separately, and by himself and Holzner,
numbered consecutively from 1412 (Peroniyscus, El Paso, Texas,

jointly, are

February 3, 1892) to .3829 (Urocyon littoralix/Saa Clemente Island, California,
August -28, 1894).
At such times as Mr. Prank X. Holzner was separated from the writer he
kept his own register, beginning with No. 759 (Peromycus, San Pedro River,
Arizona, November 1, 1892), and ending with No. 1605 {Procyon, Pacific Ocean,
at mouth of Tijuana River, California, July 10, 1894).
Nearly all of the specimens were measured by Doctor Mearns, excepting Nos.
7.59 to 1119 of Mr. Ilolzner's collection, which were measured by him.

Mammals

collected by Doctor

Mearns and by Doctor Mearns and Mv.

Holzner

Mammals

collected

2,

418
847

3,

265
233

3,

032
15

by Mr. Frank X. Holzner

Total
Sent by Mr. Holzner to the American

Museum

of Natural History (about)

_

Total sent to the U. S. National Museum by Mearns and Holzner
Specimens subsequently registered at the U. S. National Museum
Doctor Mearns's collection made at Fort Clark, Texas, in 1897-98
Louis Mearns's collection made at Port Clark, Texas, in 1897-98
Specmens sent by A. W. Anthony from San Clemente Island
Specimens sent by P. X. Holzner from San Diego, June 1, 1895
Specimens sent by F. X. Holzner from San Diego, October 1, 1895
Specimens collected by Doctor Mearns in Arizona and New Mexico,
1884^1888
Shrews {Notiosorex and Sorex) sent by F. X. Holzner
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3

45
68
55
G52
2
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Order

MARSUPIALIA.
MARSUPIALS,

an abdominal pouch formed
by a fold of skin about the milk glands of the mother, where they
remain for a considerable time. Reproductive organs of peculiar
structure in both sexes, nearly all the parts being double in the
Heart
female. Brain small, the corpiis callosum rudimentary.

Young

with two

at birth are usually placed in

venae.
Suborder

POLYPROTODONTIA.

Incisors numerous, small, subequal.

Family

Canines larger than the
and Lydekker.)

incis-

(Flov^er

Molars with sharp cusps.

ors.

DIDELPHIID^.
OPOSSUMS.

Hind feet with the four outer toes subequal, distinct,
Incisors f
and a well-developed opposable hallux.
.

Genus DIDELPHIS Linnaeus
DidelpliiK

LiNN^us, Syst Nat, 10th

erl.,

I,

(17S8).

1758. p. 54.

—

Type. Didelphis marsupialis Linnajus.
Arboreal; feet not webbed.
Dentition.

—

l.,'iEi\

C., jEi; P-, grg;

M.,j5^=50.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF DIDELPHIS FOUND ON THE BOUNDARy LINE."
Tail blacli for basal third

;

generally four-fifths the length of head and body or

Didclphis mesamericaiui tcreihiis (p. 1.50).
about 90-95)
Tail blacli only at extreme base generally less than two-thirds the length of
DMclpMs virriiiiiaiia (p. 153).
head, and body (tail ratio about 70)

more

(tail ratio

;

DIDELPHIS MESAMERICANA TEXENSIS

(J.

A. Allen).

TEXAS OPOSSUM.
Didelphis wesamericana texcnsis
XIV, Art XI, June 15, 1901,

3.

A. Allen, Bull.

p.

172.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist,

Type-locality.— Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas.
Type-specimen.— CAt. No. ||i|f, U.S.N.M.

—

Geographical distrihution. The coast region of Texas, from NueBay southward, and the Lower Rio Grande Valley, as far up

ces
o

See Preliminary Study of

Didelphis, by Dr.
188,

June

J.

15, 1901.

tlie

A. Allen, Bull.

North American Opossums of the Genu?:
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIV, Art XI, pp. 149-

:

MAMMALS OP THE

MEXICAiST

BOUNDARY.

the valley, at least, as Del Rio, Val Verde County.
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Spoi-adically

northward to San Antonio, at which point Z>. m. texennin occui's Avitli
D. virginiana, the latter greatly predominating. It doubtless ranges
somewhat to the southward of the Rio Grande, but there are no
specimens available for examination from between Brownsville and
Tampico.
Dichromatic, the black phase, in the material examined, prevailing
shown by the follow-

in the ratio of five to one of the grap phase, as

ing record of specimens examined
Texas: San Antonio, 2, black phase; Rockport, 3 2 in black
phase, 1 in gray phase; Corpus Christi, 4 black phase; Nueces
Bay, 2, black phase; Alice, 1, black phase; Sycamore Creek, 1,
black phase; Del Rio, 2 1 in black phase, 1 in gray phase; Eagle
Pass, 1, black phase; Fort Clark, Kinney County, 8 4 black and 4
gray; Brownsville, 6 3 in black phase and 3 in gray phase. Also

—

—

—

—

additional skulls.

Mexico Matamoros, 1.
Total, 31, and 7 additional
:

Description.

skulls.

—Pouch complete.

(-7.

A. Allen.)

Size large (see tabulated measure-

ments, p. 152) tail long, scaly, prehensile, with basal half black, and
apical portion flesh color; ears entirely black; coat consisting of
;

crinkled, wooly underf ur mingled with long bristle-like hairs

;

color

dichromatic.

—

An outer long coat of white bristly overhair, 60 to
long over the middle of the back and on the rump beneath
this is a coat of soft long underfur, white for about two-thirds of its
length, the apical portion black, the long white overhair and the
black outer zone of the underfur giving a dark grizzled general effect.
Cheeks pure white, with generally a whitish spot over each eye, and
a whitish area surrounding the base of the ears; whole top of the
head and nose dusky brown, varying in intensity in different individuals, with a blackish stripe ruiming from the ear through the
eye to the nose. Fore and hind limbs black, including the feet except
the nails, which are yellowish white; upper part of the limbs more
or less grizzled with long white overhair. Beneath, the pelage consists mainly of the soft underfur, which is much shorter and thinner
than on the upper surface, with the tips of the fur more or less tinged
with dusky and with a few long bristly overhairs.
Gray phase.

80

mm.

;

—

Black phase. Long, bristly overhair black instead of white, beneath which is the usual soft, long underfur, white for its basal twothirds and tipped with black. In other respects as in the gray phase.
During the breeding season the pouch of the female is lined with
fine, crinkled, woolly hairs of a rusty chestnut-brown color.
During
the nonbreeding period the pouch hairs are often gray or even
whitish.

(/.

A. Allen.)
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Cranial and dental characters.— Th& nasals, with individual exceptions, terminate posteriorly in a pointed angle, the portion antelittle
rior to the point of greatest expansion being as long as or a
longer than the anterior half of the basal rhomboid.

(See tabulated

cranial measurements, p. 155.)

observes Didelphis measmericana texenmarkedly from D. virginiana in the color and markings
of the head- and in its much longer tail, but presents no notable
cranial differences. It differs from D. marsupialis in the form of the
nasals, in its somewhat longer tail, and in the great predominance of

Remarks.—Doctor Allen

:

sis differs

the black phase, the prevailing phase in D. marsupialis being gray.
Hahits.—This opossum was found only in the region about Fort

Clark, Texas, where it was extremely abundant, the gray and black
phases being about equally represented. They were especially numerous on Las Moras Creek, where much of my trapping was done, and
where it proved an annoyance by invariably getting into traps set for

A

female
and other more valuable species.
contained young in its marsupium. The range
of this species extends west to the Devils River, or, possibly, to the

raccoons, armadillos,

taken April

12, 1898,

Pecos, beyond which no opossums were heard of. Its Texas range
appears to be coincident to that of the Texas persimmon.

When hunting at night along the streams of Texas we sometimes
came upon an opossum clinging to the branch of a buttonbush near
the water and added it to our night's catch. Once we had a " 'possum
dinner " at the officers' club at Fort Clark, and all were agreed that
'possum well cooked tasted good to hungry men.
Measurements
Museum
number.

of 9 specimens of Didelphis m.esam,ericana texensis.

;
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Kerr.

VIRQINIA OFOBSUM.

—
Type-locality.
Distribution. —Eastern United States, south to the coast region of
"Virginia.

Georgia and Gulf
Texas: Vernon,

States.,
1

(/;

A. Allen.)

skull; Gainesville, 1 skull; Brazos, Palo Pinto

Kerrville, Kerr County, 1 skull Mason, 4 San Antonio,
Washington County, 1; Matagorda, 1; Deming Station, Matagorda County, 3, and 1 skull Virginia Point, Matagorda County, 2
Velasco, Brazoria County, 2.
(/. A. Allen.)
Description. Size large; nails, tips of toes, and soles of feet flesh
Coiinty, 2

;

;

;

6;

;

—

color; tail short, clothed for about 2 inches at base with long hair

naked portion brownish flesh color, except
where it is blackish. Ears black, broadly tipped with
flesh color, or narrowly edged with this color.
The pouch of the
female is complete, and usually thickly coated with crinkled wooly
hair, usually rufous brpwn.
Pelage of two kinds of hair, an outer
long coat of rather coarse white overhair, sufficiently abundant to
like that of the body, the
at. the base,

give tone to the general coloration; beneath this a coat of long,
thick, soft wooly underfur about 40 to 50 mm. long on the back,
white (sometimes nearly pure snowy white in clean winter specimens,
but usually with a slight yellowish cast) for four-fifths of its length,
the apical fifth of the long fibers of the underfur being blackish.
The long white overhair varies in abundance in different specimens
and on different parts of the body, being nearly obsolete on the ventral surface, longer on the back than on the sides, and longest on the
lower back and at the base of the tail, where it attains a length of
60 to 80 mm. General color above mixed black and white, the
blackish tips of the underfur showing through ithe long overhair;
the white basal portion of the underfur also shows through the
blackish surface of the underfur; ventral surface white, with a
slight wash of dusky formed by the blackish tips of the hairs.
There is generally a large pectoral area in adult males suffused with
sulphur yellow, varying from a faint shade of this tint to quite strong
greenish yellow, and varying also in respect to the size of the area.
This pectoral spot is generally absent in young ma,les, and apparently
always absent in the females. The fur over this area is often saturated with an oily, highly odorous secretion from the underlying
sebaceous glands, which are probably especially active during the
breeding season. There is often a median ventral line of clear white
in both males and females, extending from the breast posteriorly,

varying in outline and extent in different specimens. Wliole head,
including the throat and sides of the neck, soiled white or yellowish
white, excepting the chin, which is usually darker and like the rest
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The

There

is

sides of the

neck are sometimes strongly
forward on the

also a slight extension

lop of the head of the general dusky color of the dorsal surface, which
usually forms a V-shaped area, extending to a point midway between
the ears and eyes. It is indistinct in outline and varies greatly in

and extent in different individuals, being often absent, the
head then being practically pure white. Eyes with a very narrow
blackish eye ring, widening anteriorly into a small, usually indistinct,
preocular spot, sometimes nearly as large as the eye, but often obsolete.
Fore and hind limbs black. (/. A. Allen.)
Cranial and dental characters. Posterior border of nasals forming
a V-shaped point.
(See table of cranial measurements, p. 155.)
Bemarks. We obtained no evidence of the presence of this northern species nearer the International Line than the region surrounding San Antonio, Texas, where it is said to outnumber Didelphis
mesamericana texensis.
intensity

—

—
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Superorder

MONODELPHIA.

not born until of considerable size and nearly perfect development, deriving their nourishment before birth from the mother
through the intervention of a placenta; a well-developed corpus

Young

callosum.

{D. S. Jordan.)

Order

EDENTATA.

The name assigned to this group by Cuvier is often objected to as
inappropriate— for although some of the members are edentulous,
others have very numerous teeth. If the teeth are not always absent,
they invariably exhibit certain imperfections, which are indeed
almost the only

common

characters binding together the various

and existing members of the order. These are that they are
homodont and, with the remarkable exceptions of Tatusia and Oryothey are never rooted, but have persistent
teropus, monophyodont
pulps; except in some fossil forms, they are always deficient in the
enamel.
{Flower and Lydekker, abridged.)
extinct

;

Family

DASYPODIDtE.
.ARKASIILOS.

The

Teeth numerous,
and usually monophyodont, but in one

greater part of the skin strongly ossified.

simple, of persistent growth,

genus {Tatusia\^ = Tatii^) a succession of teeth has been observed.
Zyogmatic arch of skull complete. Fore feet with strongly developed, curved claws, adapted for digging and scratching three, four,
or five in number. Hind feet plantigrade, with five toes, all provided with nails.
Subfamily TA.TTJII(rJE;.

—

This group contains but one genus (Tatu). Teeth f or ^, very
The first and second subcompressed, the last
considerably smaller than the others. With the exception of the
last, all preceded by two-rooted milk teeth, which are not changed
until the animal has nearly attained its full size.
Body generally
elongated and narrow. Head narrow, with a long, narrow, subcylindrical, obliquely truncated snout.
Ears rather large, ovate, and
erect, placed close together on the occiput.
Carapace with seven to
nine distinct movable bands. Tail moderate or long, gradually
tapering; its dermal scutes forming very distinct rings for the
greater part of its length. Fore feet with four visible toes and a
concealed clawless rudiment of the fifth. Claws all long, slightly
curved and very slender, the third and fourth subequal and alike,
.

small, subcylindrical.

the

first

and fourth much

shorter.

Hind

feet

with

five toes,

all
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armed with strong, slightly curved, foiiical, obtusely pointed nails.
The third, longest, then the second and fourth; the first and fifth

much

shorter than the others.

Genus

TATU Blumenbaeh

Tatu Blumenbaph, Handb. der Naturgescla., 1799,

(i799).
p. 73.

Type. —Dasypus novemcinctus Linnaeus.
Characters, those of the subfamily Tatuinaj given above.
This genus differs from all the other armadillos in having a pair

of inguinal mammae, in addition to the usual pectoral pair, and in
producing a large number (4 to 10) of young at a birth, all the otters

having usually but one or two.

{Flower and Lydekker.)

TATU NOVEMCINCTUM

(Linnaeus).

TEXAS AKKABILLO.
[Dasypus] 'novemcinctus Linn^us, Syst. Nat, 10th ed., I, 1758. p. 51.
[Tatu] novemcinctus, Blumenbaci-i, Handb. der Naturgesch, 1799, p. 73.
Tatnsia novemcinctus. True, Troc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII (1884), 1885, p. 588.
Tatu novemcinctus, T. S. Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., XI, p. 174, June
9,

1897.

Tatu novemcinctum. Miller and Rehn, Proc.
No.

P.ost. Soc.

Nat. Hist.,

XXX,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 11.
Cahassous novem-cinctus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 4,
pi. I (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Tatu novemcinctum, Elliot, Field Col. Mus,, Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 33,
1,

figs. 9,

13

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Brazil, South America.
Distribution. — Rio Grande of Texas, west to
Type-locality.

Devils River, south
This species is found on the Mexican border in th^Tamaulipan Tropical Tract.
Dentition M. |=| or ^/ = 32 or 28. Shield composed
Description.
of -eight movable scutes in the middle and nine on the sides. Tail
as long as body without head; covered by twelve rings, and not
enveloped in a cone. Length, 240 mm. tail vertebrae, 90 hind foot,
?iO; ear, 20; carapace, 320 by 400.
Cephalic shield pale brown;
carapace black, with the scutes on the sides yellowish white; tail
brownish black, with the anterior half of scutes yellowish white ears
brown; toes yellowish, claws white; skin of head flesh color with
a few yellowish hairs.
Habitat and habits. Armadillos were quite common in the region
across Mexico.

—

:

;

;

;

—

about Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas. They burrow in oak mats
that grow along water courses. The Seminoles, who esteem them
highly as food, hunt them at night with dogs trained for the purpose.
Many carapaces were seen nailed to huts of the Seminole
Indians.
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UN GU LATA.

Order

HOOFED ANIMALS.

Teeth heterodont and diphyodont.

Crowns of molars broad with

with blunt,
tuberculated or ridged surfaces. No clavicles. Toes
or less mmore
broad nails, or in the majority of cases with hoofs,
scrotum.
a
into
descend
closing the ungual phalanges. The testes
mammae
The
bicornuate.
There is never an os penis. The uterus is
are usually

few and inguinal, or may be numerous and abdominal (as

in Suina), but are never solely pectoral.
in existing ungulates are well convoluted.

cerebral hemispheres
{Flower and Lydekker,

The

abridged.*)
Suborder

ARTIODACTYLA.

ARTIODACTYLES.

Premolar and molar teeth usually not alike, the former being
and the latter two-lobed. Last lower molar of both first and
second dentition almost invariably three-lobed: and the first tooth
of the upper cheek series always without a milk-predecessor. Nasal
bones not expanded posteriorly. Dorsal and lumbar vertebras together always nineteen, though the former may vary from twelve to
single

Third and fourth digits of both feet almost equally deStomach almost always more or less complex. Colon conveloped.
Cfecum small. Mamma? few and inguinal, or numerous
voluted.
and abdominal. {Flower and Lydekker, abridged.)
fifteen.

Section STTINA.

PIG-LIKE ARTIODACTYLES.

existing members of this group are characterized by their bunmolars
and the absence of a complete fusion of the third and
odont
fourth metapodials to form a " common bone." The full Eutherian
dentition is very frequently present.

The

The

existing swine-like animals

may

be divided naturally into

Hippopotamidce ; II. Sind(v, or true pigs;
{Flower and Lydekker.)
Dicotylidos, or peccaries.

three families:

I.

III.

a The skeleton of a fossil elephant existed in the Papago well, Pozo Verde,
Sonera, Mexico. I obtained fragments of bone and one molar tooth, which
were sent to the U. S. National JIuseum In 1893, and identified by J. M. Gidley
as Elephas colombi Falcon.

—

«
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Family TAYASSUIDJ5.'"
FECGAKIEB.

Snout as iu Suidse. Dentition: if, e|, 2J|, wtf total .38. Incisors
upper canines directed downward, with sharp cutting hinder
edges. Toes, four on the fore feet and three on the hind feet (the
fifth wanting).
Stomach complex. A caecum. Confined to the New
World.''
{Flower and Lydekher.)
;

rooted

;

Genus
Tayassu

Pischee,

TAYASSU

Zoqgnosia,

III,

Fischer

1814,

p.

(1814).

Tayassu

Type.

284.

pecari

Fischer=/Si»A' alHrostris lUiger..

Dicotyles G. Cuvier, Regne Animal,

I,

1817, p.

2S7=Tavassu

Fisher.

Notophorus G. Fischer, Mem. Soc. Imp. des Nat. de Moscou, V, 1817,
Replacing Tayassu.

p.

418.

The genus. Tayassu, containing the American pigs, differs from
Sus and the other Old World genera in having but four upper
incisors, and only three premolars on each side above and below, the
dental formula being i' tg, c i^\, pm |=|, m |^3=38 (fig. 6); their
median metacarpal and metg,tarsal bones are ankylosed into cannon1

For a plea for tbe retention of the names Dicotyles and

pp. 153, 197

;

also Allen,

Dicotylidse, see Gill,

XV, p. 38, March
1902; see also Thomas, idem,
Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1902, pp. 162, 167.

Proc. Biol. Soc, Washington,

.5,

^Although not indigenous to the region the family Suidse
feral swine:

is

repre,sented

by

SUS SCROFA DOMESTICUS.
FERAL DOUESTIC HOG.

Wild domestic pigs are numerous in many parts of Texas and Mexico,
along the Rio Grande, and are particularly abundant and ferocious about the
mouth of the Colorado River, in Sonera. If attacked they become dangerous
While camped opposite the mouth of Hardy River, at tide water close to
foes.
the mouth of the Colorado, several large pigs were killed, and their excellent
Resh added to our bill of fare. These pigs, descended from Berkshire stock,
were black and of extraordinary size. The skull of an adult male, from near the
mouth of the Colorado River (No. 60356 U.S.N.M.), measures: Greatest length,
335 mm.; basal length, 342; basilar length (to tip of premaxillary), 292
palatal length to tip of premaxillary, 214 width of palate at first premolar, 51
zygomatic breadth, 169 least interorbital breadth, 81 length of nasals, 168
greatest breadth of both nasals together, 35 occipital depth (to lower rim of
;

;

;

;

foramen magnum),

124.

Land and Sea Mammals of Middle America and the West Indies (Field Columbian Museum, publication 95, zoological series, IV, Pt I, 1904,
pp. 61-68, fig. XXII and plates xxv-xxviii), uses the generic name Tagassu Frisch
Elliot, in his

(Das Natur-Syst. vierfiiss. Thiere, in Tabellen, 3 Tab. Gen., 1775. Type, Sus
tajacu Linnseus), and uses the family name Tagassuidce. See, however, Thomas
and Miller in Ann. and" Mag. Nat. Hist, 7th ser., XVI, pp. 461-464, October,
1905.
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Verte-

bones; and an odorous gland occupies the top of the rump.

bne

:

C

7,

D

14,

L

S

5,

C

4,

7.

known species of Tayassu " to three
which may be at some future time regarded as genera."
He places the Brazilian Sus tajacu Linnaeus in IVotophorus Gray,
and the Texan Dicotyles angulatus Cope in Dicotyles Cuvier. On
the following page he describes what he considers to be intermediate
between Tay assu 'tajacu and T. angiilatum, from Costa Rica, and in
conclusion observes " It appears, then, that the latter [Tayassu
angulatum] must be regarded as a subspecies [of Tayassu tajacu']
rather than a species." His subdivisions would, in such a case, have
only the value of subspecies instead of genera. On page 134, in his
amendment to the definitions he had previously given of the subfamily Dicotylinai, of the family Hippopotamidm, and of the two
included genera, Dicotyles and Platygonus, he says " That of the
subfamily Digits three should be supplemented by the words on
the anterior foot, and four on the posterior.' " Inadvertently the
extra digit was placed on the wrong foot, the digital formula being
4-3 instead of 3^.
Professor Cope

"

refers the

subdivisions,

:

:

'

'

'

Subgenus

TAYASSU

Fischer (1814).

Tayassu, Meeriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIV, p. 122, July 19, 1901. Restricted to the tajacu-angulatns group."
Notophorus Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1868, p. 4.3. Type and only species, Sus
tajacu Linn»us. Preoccupied by Notophorus Fischer, 18n=Tayassu
Fischer, 1814.

Tagassu, T.

S.

Palmeb, North American Fauna, No.

23, 1904, p. 955.

—Smaller

than Olidosus^ with the skull less massive.
Sides of rostrum excavated over premolars, and divided into upper
and lower parts by continuation of the zygomatic ridge (fig. 4a)
palate narrowed between canines and molars, with a sharp ridge running from first premolar to inner side of canine. Teeth smaller and
relatively narrow anteriorly second lower molar very much smaller,
with anterior cusp high and slender, the posterior cusp nearly obsoCharacters.

;

;

lete.

(Fig. 6a.)

TAYASSU ANGULATUM

(Cope).

TEXAS PECCARY.
Dicotyles angulatus Cope, American Naturalist, XXIII, No. 266, February, 1889, pp. 146, 147 (original description)
JIareh, 1889,

pp

;

134, 135.

Dicotyles tajacu, Elliot, Field Col. JIus. Zool. Ser., II, 1001,
XI (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).

"American Naturalist, XXIII, 1889, p. 134.
"Subgenus OUdosus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., XIV, July
For "the nlhirostris group" { = nicotyles Gray, Proc Zool. Soc,

p.

33, pi.

19,

1902.

1868, p.

Type, D.

laUatus Cuvier,

Fischer, 1814).

Preoccupied by Dicotyles Cuvier,

4.5^

lSn=Tayassu

;;

Tayansu
No.
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Study X. Am. Mam. to

close of 1900).

Tagassu angulatum, Elliot, Field

Col. Mus., Zool. Sev., lY, Ft.

1,

1904,

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

XXV, XXVI

p. 63, pis.

—

Type-specimenH. One from the Guadalupe River, two from the
Llano River, and two from a tributary of the Red River, Texas.
Geographical range. Tropical and Sonoran zones of the Texan
and Tamaulipan regions.
Description. Form, pig-like. TaU, abortive. Toes, 4-3. A large
scent gland occupies the upper part of the rump.
Color above black,
mixed with soiled grayish white annulations to the bristles. An
erectile mane of long black bristles extends from the occiput to tlie
scent gland on the rump and an incomplete whitish '' collar " crosses
tlie hind part of the neck, extending obliquely upward and backward
from in front of the shoulder to the black mane
on the back. The ears are blackish externally
and grayish internally where the long hairs are
arranged in five separate lines, which are narrow
at base, broadening towards the tip, which they
fail to reach.
The muzzle, cheeks, and under
side of head are lighter in color than the back,
having a large admixture of brownish gray an"
nuli to the bristles. The under surface is reddish
Fig. 3.— Tayas-su angu,,
T
black mesialiy, this color fading to brownish gray
latum, a, eight foee'''™'' '''*'°™™;
on the axillae and hollows of thighs.
The
limbs
^^
.

—

—

;

,

.

.

/.

,

''•

"FOOT

are blackish at the hoofs

(fig. 3),

becoming paler

above as the light rings of the bristles increase in width.
The young when newly born are plain yellowish gray on limbs and
under parts above, brownish yellow mixed with black, with a black
vertebral stripe extending from the occiput to the gland on the rump
tip of ear dusky.
Sometimes the shade of coloring is decidedly reddish in young peccaries. In growing older the black vertebral stripe
grows less conspicuous, as black gradually becomes the predominant
color of the upper surface but the collar and pale «.nnuli do not lose
their reddish shade until the animal has nearly grown to mature size.
Cranial and dental characters. From Tayassu tajacu (Linnseus)
it differs in having the molar crests continued forward to base of
canine alveolus instead of terminatng above the infraorbital foramen
nasal bones pinched or angulate on the middle line instead of rounded
in cross section; first (fourth of the old works) superior premolar
quadritubercular, with intermediate tubercles, and quadrate in outline, molariform instead of tritubercular or rounded in outline, premolariform molars wrinkled in angulatum, not so in tajacu.
;

:

—

;
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number, peccaries
Halits and habitat. -ThougYi greatly reduced in
rocky walls o±
prefer
They
Texas.
are still common in southwestern
caverns and
where
hilltops
or
streams
of
canyons and the vicinity
On
midday.
during
retire
they
which
hollows afford protection, to
ot
herds
Kinney County, Texas, they often jom

Las Moras Creek,

in

nuts in
domestic swine, feeding on roots, acorns, and pecan
" razor-backs."
as
known
pigs
half-wild
with the

TAYASSU ANGULATUM SONORIENSE

company

(Mearns).

YAaUI PECCARY.
Nat. Mus., XX, Dec.
Dicotulen uiiiiulaiun sonoriennis Meaens, I^roc. U. S.
sheet issued Feb. 11,
24, 1SU7, pp. 4<i9. 470 (pp. 3, 4 of tbe advance
1897; original description).

Nat.
Tayassu angulatum sonoriense, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc.
Am.
N.
Study
Results
(Syst
12
Hist, XXX, Xo. 1, Dec, 27, 1901, p,

Mammals

to close of 1900).

[Tagassu angulatiu/i] sonoriense, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
Pt. 1, 1904, p. 04 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Ser., IV,

Type-locality. San Bernardino River, Sonora, near Monument
No. 77. (Type, skin and skull. No. ||M1, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical ran^e.—Inhabits the Yaqui River basin of northAvestern Mexico and adjacent interior region of the United States
west of Texas, ranging from sea level on the Gulf of California to
the boreal summits of the mountains.
Description. The type, an old male, has the coloration paler than
that of the Texas peccary, Tayassu angulatum (Cope). Above there
is a mane of long, black-tipped bristles, the longest measuring 135
mm. in length, extending from the crown to the naked gland on
the rump, and producing by contrast a sharply black dorsal band.

—

The

rest of the upper surface is a pepper-and-salt mixture of commingled grayish white, yellowish white, and brownish black colors,
the bristles being whitish, ringed and pointed with brownish black.
On the flanks there is most whitish, while the shoulders are blackest
where the so-called " collar," a narrow band of buffy white, extends
across the side, behind the neck and in front of the shoulder, and is
bordered by blackish on either side. The muzzle, cheeks, and space
in front of the eye are brownish gray, annulated with darker.
There
is a brownish white orbital area, and a spot of brown (glandular)
staining below the front of the eye. The under jaw is yellowish,
with a triangular blackish patch near the end of the chin. Ears with
outer (convex) surface and tip heavily coated with black bristles;
concavity with five bands of long, buffy, white hairs.
(Fig. 7.)
Legs mixed brownish white and brownish black, becoming solid
black about the hoofs, and with a light band encircling the foreleg
above the accessory hoofs. Under surface of body with a blackish
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which fades to grayisli on the axillary and inguinal
Snout livid plumbeous, sometimes flesh color around the
nostrils.
Hoofs plumbeous black.
Another adult male (No. 20656, U.S.N.M., mounted), killed at the
same time and place, is almost exactly like the type in coloration.
An old female (No. |f|f|, U.S.N.M.) which was shot by the writer at

median

area,

regions.

j<io.

4.— TAYAS3U ANGULATUM SONOKIENSE,
b,

(Cat. No. 36815,

Q.S.N.M.)

a,

Skull, lateral view;

dorsal view.

Cajon Bonito Creek, Mexico, near the boundary between Chihuahua
and Sonora, and about 6 miles south of the United States border,
August 11, 1892, is a little paler and more reddish, as is also a skin
obtained in Guadalupe Canyon, Arizona.
At the Mexican town of Santa Cruz, on the river bearing the same
name, a young female was purchased from a Mexican boy in October,
1893, and sent alive to the National Zoological Park in Washington
City, where it died during the following winter and is now in the col-

:
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National

Museum

(No. 58986, skin and skull).

the
This specimen resembles the palest form of the peccary, from
have
which
I
of
California,
of
desert region bordering the Gulf
•

Dinexamined a skin obtained from the Seri Indians by Mr. William
From
Institution.
Smithsonian
widdie, of the Bureau of Ethnology,
him I learned that this species ranges to the Gulf of California,
who resides
as I had been previously told by Don Cypriano Ortego,

Fig.

5.—Tayassu angulatum sonokiense.
b,

(Cat. No.

lower jaw, seen

3.5S1.5,

U.S.X.M)

a,

.Skill,

ventral view;

fro.m above.

Santo Domingo, Sonora, the most western point at which we found
Mexican Boundary Line. The Santa Cruz specimen
is gray, without red tints, nearly white below, and with the vertebral
line less black than usual."^
at

peccaries on the

a Since tbe above was written a subspecies liiuiicfaUfi
(properly hmncrale)
has been described by Doctor Merriam, as follows

TAYASSU ANGULATUS HUMERALIS
Type from Armeria,
logical

Survey

Golflm.Tn.

Collection.

Ori.sjinal

ClKiractvrs.

Colini.

No.

— Similar

No.

4.524:!,

February

2(1,

5

acl.,

1802.

D.
E.

S.

Merriam.
National Museum, BioNelson and 10. A.

W.

194."i.

to

aiifjiilatiis, lint sides .grayer; head yollowor
dorsal
black band more strongly marked, almost as sharply as in sonoiieiisif! from
Arizona, shoulder stripes yellowish ochraceous, broad and conspicuous, as
;

—
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The. peccary of the lower Kio (iraiule ajid of caHlerii Mexico is a
smaller animal, having relatively small ears and feet (fig. 8) and a

blacker coloratipn.
coarse, rigid,

The

more dense and the bristles less
form here described. The
whereas the peccary of Arizona and

coat

is

and crinkled than

in the

Texas peccary is blackish,
Sonora is grayish, with a black dorsal

6.
Tayassu anguLATUM eONORlENSE.
Skull, front view.
(Cat. No. 35815,

Fig.

U.S.N. M.)

stripe.

Pig. 7.—Tayassu anpu-

latum sonokiense.
Inner surfackof ear.
206.'")6,
(Cat. No

Fig.

8.—Tayassu angulatum sonori(Cat. No. 20667, U.S.N. M.)
KKillT IllNDFOOT: 6, RIGHT FORE-

ENsi;.
a,

FOOT.

U.S.N. M.)

A young specimen was seen alive, having been caught by a Mexican
ranchman on Cajon Bonito Creek, Sonora, August 25, 1892, at which
time it was about as large as the eastern cottontail. Color, above
reddish brown, with a black vertebral area^ beginning anteriorly as a
black spot on the nape, extending thence in a line backward and
again broadening on the lumbar region, where it bifurcates before
terminating. Upper surface thickly sprinkled with black hairs e.xcei3t in

the area occupied by the " collar."

strongly

marked as

Under parts and limbs

in yucatanensis,

but yellowisb fulvous instead of white.
skull of female decidedly
larger, with longer tooth row.
In skulls young enough to show the sutures the
nasal bones are sti-ongly convex posteriorly, long and slender, and only slightly
broader between maxillie than between premaxillie (differing markedly from
their condition in anonJutim, in which they are very much broader between the
maxillse)
and the ascending or nasal ann of premaxilla is decidedly longer
than in anf/iilatun.
Remarks. Compared with sonoriensis of Arizona, the sides are less gray,
the dorsal band less sharply defined, the shoulder stripes yellower and much
more strongly marked. The sexual disparity in size is greater than in sonoriennin, the female being considerably larger than the male.
Measurements. Type ( 9 ad.)
Total length 960, tail 00, hind foot 215.
SJcull: Basal length 203, occipitonasal length 224, zygomatic breadth 108, greate.st breadth across squamosals posteriorly !)0, palatal length l.'il
length of
upper molariform series 07. (0. Hart Mcrriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
Skull of male similar to that of male angulatus;

;

—

—

:

;

XIV,

1901, p. 122.
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reddish or yellowish brown (prairie-dog color) without any intermingling of black, but becoming black in a small area next to the
hoofs.

Young about

the same size were afterwards seen at

in northwestern Sonora, in January, 1893;

Pozo de Luis,

which were of a pale huS.

or clay color, with a less distinct vertebral black stripe.
Cranial and dental characters.—Th.Q lateral dentition seems to be
simpler and lighter than in Tayassu angulatum (typical). The pre-

molars are usually quadri tubercular with one of the inner tubercles
often obsolete. The posterior molar is smaller and less roughened

by needle-like subsidiary tubercles. The skull itself is slightly
(See figs. 4, 5, and 6.).
broader than that of T. angulatum.
Measurements of three specimens of Tayassu angulatum sonoriense.
Museum
number.
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and Fossil creeks in Central Arizona. On the Mexican Bonndary
Line the species was found by us as far west as the Sonoyta Valley,
near the Mexican town of Santo Domingo, between which point and
the Pacific Ocean no trace of it was seen, although it reaches the Gulf
of California farther south in the strip of country named Seriland
by Dr.
J McGee.
The late Maj. Charles E. Bendire shot peccaries during the period
from 1857 to 1859 near the spot where Lieutenant Gushing, of the
Third Cavalry, was killed by Indians in the "Whetstone Mountains
of Arizona, and also in the Chiricahua Mountains, and near the
old mission of San Xavier, in the Santa Cruz Valley. At the latter
place the major witnessed an amusing incident the treeing of a negro
servant by a band of infuriated peccaries. Although stories of similar occurrences are commonly repeated by the white settlers of the
Southwest, this is the only instance of an attack made on man by
peccaries that has come to me on unimpeachable authority.
I have
met with bands of peccaries on a few occasions, when some of them
were shot. They were always wild and shy, exerting themselves to
the utmost to escape, and paying no attention to the unfortunate ones
that were killed or wounded. In one instance, when hunting in the
Cobota Mountains, Sonora, in company with Lieut. William H. Bean,
of the "Second Cavalry, I wounded a female peccary standing in the
midst of a drove of them, with her young beside her. Although she
squealed loudly, the remainder of the band rushed off and left her.
A moment later we came upon her among the bushes and cacti, but
she arose and escaped from us without attempting to defend her
young, which were no larger than cotton-tail rabbits.
Although signs of peccaries were abundant in an extensive area of
oak scrub {Quercus emoryi) around Monument No. 64, at timber
line of the east base of the San Luis Mountains, the creatures were so
clever at hiding that none could be seen, although we frequently
came so near them that their peculiar odor was very evident. On
Silver Creek, in southeastern Arizona, these animals are periodically
abundant, and many have been killed by hunting parties from the
old post (now abandoned) of Fort Bowie. I have known expert
cowboys to ride them down, lasso and tie them, and so bring them
It is only by accident that they are discovered in
alive to camp.
their retreats during the middle of the day; but at morning and
evening herds of them may be seen feeding in the open. They are
really pretty beasts, and make nice, gentle pets when taken young.
They are swift runners, though easily overtaken by a horse. The
sexes are practically of the same size, an adult male and female,
taken from the same herd on the San Bernardino River, weighing,
respectively, 46 and 44 pounds avoirdupois.

W

—
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La Osa, Pima
At the La Osa ranch Mrs. W. S. Sturges had
several as pets that had been presented when very young by Papago
Indians whom she had befriended. Tliey become gentle and affectionate, if not maltreated, but exceedingly vicious if teased and hurt.
One that I bought from a Mexican lad was fondled and kissed by
Peccaries abound in the Pajarito Mountains and at

County, Arizona.

owner, who parted from it with tears. It followed us about in the
camps, where, from its habit of rubbing against one, it received several hard kicks from frightened teamsters at night, which wrought
such a change in its previously friendly disposition that no one could
safely approach it, on whiclx account I was obliged to send it to the
its

National Zoological Pai-k, where it became tractable.
On the whole, peccaries were not abundant on the boundary strip.
A\Tienever any were killed they were eaten as a novelty and usually
considered good meat. They are cleanly animals, but, on account
of their musk glands, require careful dressing for the table.
They were abundant at Pozo de Luis, Sonora, where they usually
frequented rocky hills. Their tracks and wallows Avere seen every-

where about the base of the mountains. When hunting with Lieut.
William H. Bean in December, 1893, we surprised a small herd of
peccaries that was wallowing among some j^rickly-pear cacti in a
ravine at the foot of the Sierra del Cobota, Sonora. All but one ran
rapidly over a ridge and disappeared but that one stood still, behind
a bush, and was shot.
I then ran to the summit of the ridge in the
expectation of obtaining a view of the retreating herd, and in doing
so almost ran over the wounded peccary, which I saw had its foreleg
shot through close to the bodj'. With a grunt the wounded animal
dashed down a hillside through cacti and shubbery so thick that I
was unable to get another glimpse of it. Following up the herd, Lieutenant Bean and I obtained several more shots at the fleeing peccaries,
all of which escaped by hiding in caves and among piles of rocks com;

A

posing the talus at the base of a cliff.
little later I returned alone to
the spot where the peccary had been wounded, and my attention was
attracted to a crying suckling, which I at length descried among the
large joints of a prickly pear, looking very

much

distressed over its

sudden abandonment. It was a wee thing of a reddish color, quite
different from its parents.
Supposing I might be able to catch it
alive, I stooped and made the attempt, whereupon the tiny pig
squealed and vanished so swiftly that I could not attempt to shoot it.
Later Lieutenant Bean joined in a search, and we were rewarded by
finding the little beast, which was espied running along an open space
on a neighboring ridge. Seeing where it tried to hide, I chased it up
and fired at it several times with my rifle; but it darted so nimbly
through the dense growth that it was unhurt, although it collided
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also \-iiinly Iriod to either Khoot or overtalvc

i(.

saw no peccaries. We next found
abundant signs of them on the Nariz Mountains to the westward.
When questioning Mexicans at Gila City, Arizona, as to whether
there were peccaries in that vicinity, one of tlie men told me he had
killed them on a hill near where the Boundary Line reaches the Colorado River but we saw none on the Colorado or west of Santo Domingo, Sonora, where one had been seen in December, 1893. Sefior
Don Cypriano Ortego saw a peccary at one of his ranches, 3 miles
south of Santo Domingo, about January 5, 1.894. He informed me of
their abundance in a high range northeast of Sonoyta.
Maj. John G. Bourke's instructive book, entitled On the Border
wi+h Crook, contains several allusions to the peccary as an inhabitant of Arizona and Sonora. General Crook found them in various
1 visited the spot the next day, but

;

parts of southern Arizona, as well as at the type locality in Sonora,
for Bourke observes (p. 473)
:

The next morning [January,
nardino Springs, Monument No.

we

1886]

struck out southeast [from San Ber-

77] across a country full of little hills of drift

and conglomerate, passing the canyons of the Guadalupe and the Bonlto, the
former dry, the latter flowing water. A drove of the wild hogs (peccaries or
musk hogs, called " .labali " by the Mexicans) ran across the path instantly the
scouts took after them at a full run, " Ka-e-ten-na " shooting one through the
head while his horse was going at full speed, and the others securing four or
;

five

more

;

they were not eaten.

Again Bourke writes
Our

{p. 137)

:

due east 110 miles to old Fort Bowie, thence north
through the mountains to Camp Apache, thence across an unmapped region
over and at the base of the great Mogollon Range to Camp Verde and Prescott,
on the west. In all, some 675 miles were traveled. Our commanding general
[George Crook] showed himself to be .i man who took the deepest interest in
everything we had to tell, whether it was of peccaries chased off on one side of
line of travel lay

the road,

etc.

From General Crook
of the whole

I also ascertained that they

were inhabitants

San Pedro Valley, Arizona and Sonora.
Family

CERVID^."
SEER.

Frontal appendages, when present, in the form of antleis. First
least, in both jaws brachydont.
Two orifices to the lachrymal duct, situated on or inside the rim of the orbit. An antorbital
molar, at

a In the year 1856 a drove of 75 Arabian camels (Cnmehis drom,ecla.rius) was
procured from Smyrna by the United States Government and distributed over
Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico.
During the civil war the whole of these
animals fell into the hands of the Confederates, and were used for carrying
the mails, some of them making .iourneys of upward of 120 miles in a day, At

;
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lac'lirymal vac-iiity of such diineiisions as to exclude the

oj-

lachrymal

bone from articulation Avith the nasal. Upper canines usually present in both sexes, and sometimes attaining a very great size in the
male. Lateral digits of both fore and hind feet almost always
Placenta
present, and frequently the distal ends of the metapodials.
with few cotyledons. Gall bladder absent (except in Moschus).
{Flower, Encyc. Brit., Ninth ed., XV., p. 432.)

Subfamily CERVITsT-^El.
developed from the frontal bone, more or
less branched, covered at first by a soft, hairy integument, known as
"velvet;" Avhen the horns attain their full size, which they do in
a very short time, there arises at the base of each a ring of tubercles,

Horns deciduous,

solid,

known

as the "burr;" this compresses and finally obliterates the
blood vessels supplying the velvet, Avhich dries up and is stripped
off, leaving the bone hard and insensible
the horns or " antlers " are
shed annually, the separation of the " beam " from its " pedicel " taking j)lace just below the burr; antlers are [normally] wanting in the
;

female (excepting in the reindeer), but they are present in the male
of iiearly all species. Stomach in four divisions, of the ordinary

ruminant pattern.
wi.

gzig.

Dental formula,

/.

g^;

c.

(usuallj')

p^; pm. |^.

{Jordan.)

Genus

ODOCOILEUS

Rafinesque (1832).

Odoooileus Rafinesque, Atlantic .Tournal,

1,

p.l09.

Autumn

of

1S.S2.

Type. — Odocoileus

s'peleus 'RAriNESQUE=6'er'y?/.s dama americanus
Eexleben, or a closely related subfossil form.
For the use of this name in place of Cariacus (Lesson, Nouv. Tabl.
Regne Animal, 1842, p. 173) and Dorcelaphus (Gloger, Hand.-u.

XXXIII, 140), see Merkia^i, Proc.
Wash., XII, p. 99, April 30, 1898.
Regarded by Lydekker (The Deer of All Lands, 1898, p. 243), as
forming part of the genus Mazama.
Characters. Horns small, curving forward, the first snag short,
at some distance above the base, and like the others curving upward
Hilfsb. der Naturgesch., 1841, pp.

Biol. Soc.

—

the conclusion of tlie war the remnant of the.se useful beasts once move came
mider the Government of the United States, and others were purchased in
180C.
These were distributed through Arizona and Texas for breeding purposes but many died, and the experiment proved unsatisfactory. Consequently
those that survived were turned adrift to shift for themselves. During
the
period occupied by the Boundary Survey some camels were known
to exist,
most of them north of the Gila River, in southwest Arizona.
saw a skeleton of one on the Tnle Desert, but no living camel.
[For an account of the
introduction of camels and dromedaries into Texas, see
Attwater, Bull
Mus. Nat. Ilist., VI, 1804, p. 184.]
;

We

Am

;

tail

rather long; hoofs rathei' elougato.

ing the posterior

(wo

into

iiares

Dentition.— T

tebras

:

C

D

7,

L

13,

6,

S

4,

Ca

gE^;

Skull with the vomer dividchambers. Lachrymal
Auditory bnlhr
fossa small.

distiiict

vacuity very large, and lachrymal
slightly inflated.
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VerColor

Tail long or short.

(about) 13.

uniform in adult.
KEY TO THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY FORMS OF ODOCOILE0S.
0.

Size large

;

lachrymal fossa deep, forming a pit horns dichotomous meta
composed of about 9 short vertebra;, nalced at
;

;

tarsal gland elongate; tail

base below.
h.

Tail short, compressed at base and expanded into a heavy terminal brush,
nalved below for more than half its length
metatarsal gland greatly
;

elongated.

with a median black stripe color dark and very red in
Odocoileus hemionns caVifornicvs (p. 211).
cc. Tipper side of tail all white at middle; color pale and less red in summer.
<1.
Size large color pale beam of horn long and stout, and liorns very
divergent
Odocoileus hemionns eremicns (p. 208).
dd. Smaller
color darker horns less stout, more erect, and branched,
and with a shorter beam
Odocoileus tiemioriiis caniis (p. 191).
&7). Tail longer, flattened and tapering throughout, black above, white below,
naked only at extreme base metatarsal gland much shorter.
Odocoileus croolci (p. 185).
aa. Size smaller; lachrymal fossa shallow, not forming a pit; horns not dichotomous metatarsal gland extremely short tail of about 11 elongated vertebrie, hairy to base below.
c. Larger, adult male measuring 1,58.5 mm. in total length
color moderately pale ears shorter, measuring 160 mm. from crown, with
black edges and tips dentition hes.v^ -Odocoileus texanns (p. 171),
total length averaging 1,454 mm. in five adult males
ee. Smaller
color extremely pale ears longer, averaging 192 mm. from crown,
without black edges and tips dentition weaker.
Odocoileus foiiesi (p. 175).
c.

Upper side of

tail

;

summer

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ODOCOILEUS TEXANUS

(Mearns).n

TEXAS WHITE-TAILED DEER.
Dorcelaphus texanus Mearns, Proc. Biol.' Soc. Wash., XII, 1898, p. 2.^,
January 27, 1898 (original description).
Odocoileus tcrnnni, Thompson, Forest and Stream, LI, 1,^98, p. 280, October 8, 1898.
Odocoileus lexcusis. Miller and Reh-n, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX,
No. 1, 1901, p. 17 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Odocoileus americanus] texensis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., It,
1901, p. 40 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
[Odocoileus americauus] tceeiisis. Elliot. Field Col. Mus., Zool.
Pt. 1, 1904, p. 70, pis. XXXIX, XXX (Mam. Mid. Am.).

aAn

illustration

(flg.

9),

Ser..

IV,

showing a skull and audital region of Odocoileus

amcric.atius, is introduced for iiurposes of compari.son.

:
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Tiji>v^hi<-(ilit!i.—Yovi Clark,

Kinney County, Texas.

(Type, skull

and skin. No. 847!)-t, U.S.N.M.)
Geographical rawf/e.— Inhabits the Eio Grande region of. Texas,
extending south through Mexico as far as San Luis Potosi.
General eharacters.SizQ small ears relatively small, with black
limbs relaon. edges and tip; horns small and strongly incurved;
color
tively short; molar and premolar teeth very large; general
;

pale; coat fine and long.
in complete winter coat, the upper
superficially a pepper-and-salt mixture of black, yellowish

Color.—1-a the type, which
surface

is

white, and gray.

A

is

distinctly blackish area begins anteriorly

on the

crown, between the horns and ears, and extends posteriorly almost to
the root of the tail. The color gradually pales to light yellowish
All of the hairs of the upper surface are white at
extreme base, plumbeous ash in the middle, black apically, and subterminally ringed with yellowish white, these whitish annuli increasing in width from the vertebral area downward. Under surface
ash on the sides.

o
Fig.

9.— Odocoilf.us americanus.

i

(Cat. No. 912, U.S.N.M., Viroi'nia.)

a.

Skull;

h,

audita:, region

pure white on the axilla;, inner surface of thighs, and abdomen
fuliginous on the chest. Tail white below, black above, the black of
the upi:»er surface much obscured by broad yellowish brown subterminal annuli to the hairs. Head, with naked nose-pad, and front of
under lip, plumbeous black. Iris yellowish hazel. Upper jaw white
anteriorly, next to the

naked

muffle,

becoming light ash farther back,

with an intervening area of black, which latter forms a triangular
area, with its base applied to the posterior margin of the nostril and
its apex crossing the middle of the upper lip and extending over the
under jaw to form a small black spot behind the pure white chin.
Throat white, mixed with ash where the basal coloring of the hair is
exposed, between the white tips. Upper side of head black, much
obscured on the forehead by dirty white and reddish subterminal
Orbits and base of ear externally whitish. Concavity of
annuli.
ear densely clothed with long white hair; convexity tipped and
bordered by black, except at base anteriorly, the black inclosing an
area of pepper-and-salt gray; base of ear posteriorly clear ash gray.

;
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Sides of head ash gray, thickly aiiiiulated with whitish.

l73

Brows and

about eyes all black; those about muzzle black and white.
Limbs reddish fawn, more or less mixed with gray and black anteriorly, whitish or pale fawn color posteriorly, and white around hoofs
and between toes. Hoofs plumbeous, horn color where worn off at
bristles

apex. The metatarsal gland, which measures 15 mm. in length, is
surrounded by a tuft of reversed hair, which is white in the middle,
bordered by dark brown.
(Nos. 4-JS!).
._ A young male, an old female, and a young female
4^90, and 4291, Mearns's collection) killed with the type Decciiiljer
25, 1897,

and

alf50

in full winter pelage, agree essentially in coloration

male described above, except that the ears and crown
head are blacker, and the light annulations on the upper side

Avith the adult
t^f

OT the

tail

nearly or quite wanting, leaving that part clear black.

The summer coat, as usual, is reddish.
Horns. The horns of the type approach

—

those of the Sonora deer,

Odocoileus couesi (Coues and Yarrow), in size and form.

There

upward and backward (length

are two basal snags, one directed

mm.) and one forward (length 37 mm.), with four additional
making twelve points in all. The length of

75

points to each horn,

the beam, measured to end of anterior point, following the curves

of the horn,

is

440

mm. The horns
mm. in height.

are symmetrical, their longest

The beam

points measuring 175

upward, forward, and inward, the

is

strongly curved

tips of the anterior tines approach-

ing within 70 mm. of each other. The total expanse of the horns is
330 mm. the circumference of beam, at base, 80 mm.
Measurements of type. Length, measured from end of muzzle to
end of last caudal vertebra, 1,585 mm. tail vertebrae, 265 (to end of
hairs, 345); ear from crown, 160; ear from base of opening, 140;
;

—

;

girth of chest, 800; from tip of nose to angle of mouth, 90; to eye,
to base of ear, 225 to base of horn, 220
280 diameter of eye, 26 fore limb, from coracoid process
of scapula to end of hoof, 700 from olecranon, 575 length of manus,
325; hind limb, from kneejoint to end of hoof, 625; length of pes,
430; height of animal at shoulder, 880; height at hips, 900; from

152

;

to center of pupil, 170

to occiput,

;

;

;

;

;

;

great trochanter to coracoid, 710.

—

Cranial characters. The skull in 0. texanus is narrow, with elonThat of the type, an old male in which the permanent

gate nasals.

premolars are considerably worn, presents the following measurements: Basilar length (basion to front of premaxillary) 244 mm.;
zygomatic breadth (across middle of orbits), 114; occipito-nasal
length. 208 least interorbital breadth, 71 greatest length of nasals,
8l
greatest breadth of nasals, 31
least breadth of nasals, 18.5
greatest diameter of orbit, 38 length of upper lateral tooth-row, 24.
,

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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an old female (No. 4290, Mearns's collection) presents
these dimensions Basilar length, 241 mm. zygomatic breadth, 96

The

skull of

;

:

greatest length of nasals, 81; greatest breadth of. nasals, 26; greatest
diameter of orbit, 35. In the type specimen the nasal and premaxillary bones are separated by a space of 10

mm., which

is

occupied

by a forward arm of the maxillary. In a young male (No. 4289,
author's collection), having three points and a basal snag to each
horn, the nasal and premaxillary bones barely meet. In an old
female (No. 42!)0. Mearns's collection) and a yearling, female (No.
4291, Mearns's collection) the premaxillaries articulate broadly with
the nasals.

—

Remarhti. Numerous skins of this deer from Texas, and Mexico
south to San Luis Potosi, have been examined and found to agree in
The horns vary
size and coloration with those above described.
within ordinary limits; but those of the type represent the usual
size

and form, except that there is more often but one basal snag.
in the neighborhood of 100 pounds and the does

The bucks weigh
about 75 pounds.

While the Texas deer

differs sufficiently

from the white-tailed deer

of southern Mexico and Central America, as well as from the forms

recognized in the United States, to warrant
able material

is

its

separation, the avail-

insufficient to furnish a reliable indication as to its

intergradation with them.

regard it as a species.
Habitat and habits.

Therefore, for the present,

—This deer, which the Mexicans

it is

call "

proper to
"'

Cuervo
(Gacalote), is abundant in the bottom lands and low mountain
ranges of southern Texas. In the Santa Rosa range, west of Eagle
Pass, it is especially abundant. The Seminoles kill great numbers
of them annually, but still the species is found everywhere in abundance throughout its. range. Hunters assert, however, that it has
modified its habits during recent years. Instead of wandering freely
about during the day it is said to hide in the most inaccessible places
during the day and to feed during the morning and evening hours
or at night. A large number were killed by hunting parties sent out
from Fort Clark, Texas, but a notable decrease in abundance was
noted.
In the valley of Devils River it still bands together in great
herds.
I saw none of them west of Pecos River.
I have made no critical comparisons of the deer of Indian Territory, but find

among my

notes the following

Daylight found us halfway across Indian Tei-ritory. Judging from
the appearance of the railway platforms, cotton and deerskins must he the
principal
"
exports.
{Several hales of deerskins were examined
*^ *
and were found
to closely resemble the deer of Mrginia.
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ODOCOILEUS COUESI

175

(Coues and Yarrow).

SONOEA WHITE-TAILED DEER,
Cervus

Bairo, Mam. N. Am., 1857, pp.
(Excluding synonyuis; not of Gmelin.

tiici-icuiiUK,

(feet).

Cariuciis virginianiis var.,

(j53-(ir)r>,

pi.

xxiv,

flg.

2

)

Coues and Yarrow, Wheeler

Siirv., V. Zool., 1875,

p. 72.

"Variuciis virijiiiiunwi var. coiicsi.

Wheeler

Uotheock MSS." Coues and Yarrow,

Siirv., V, Zool., 187.'). p. 72.

and, by implicatiou in

te.xt, p. I'l.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, VII, Art. VI, June 20,
201 (establishes the s[)ecios and gives a diagnosis based

Dorcelaphita coueni, Allen, Bull.
1895, pp. 200,

on six specimens from the Sauta Cruz Mountains, Sonora, Mexico,
killed in February).
Odocoilciis coucsi, Thompson (i. e., Seton), Forest and Stream, LI, Oct. 8,
Miller and .Kehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. X. II., XX.X, No. 1,
1898, p. 28(i.
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 15 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1000).
[Odocoileus ainericanus] concai, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,
1901, p. 40 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
[Odontoccelus] amerioanus ooiiesi, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV,
Pt. 1, 1904, p. 70, flg. xxiii (Mam Mid. Am.).

—

Camp Crittenden, Pima County, Arizona.
Geographical range. Southwestern New Mexico, southern Arizona (chiefly south of the Gila River), and southward in Chihuahua
and Sonora, Mexico. Its vertical range extends from near sea level
to the boreal summits of the highest mountain ranges of the region.
Description.— K male (No. fiHI) U.S.N.M.), killed by Mr. Holzner in the Patagonia Mountains, November 27, 1892, and a female
(No. f^fl, U.S.N.M.) from the Pajaritos Mountains, near Nogales,
December 24, 1892, are in complete winter pelage. The color above
is brownish gray, much paler than in Odocoileus americanus.
The
hair is fine for a deer, and nearly straight drab-gray at base, darker
on the terminal portion, which is finely ringed with white and
pointed with black, which gives the usual pepper-and-salt mixture
of color common to most species of Odocoileus in winter pelage.
There is a dark, brownish, vertebral area extending backward from
the crown, most intense on the upper side of the neck and low down
on the sides the color becomes pale drab-gray, stained below with
yellowish brown, which becomes most intense around the axillse and
l)osterior border of the thighs, which are edged with wood brown.
The abdominal and inguinal regions, together with the hollows of
the thighs and axillae, are white. Chest brownish drab-gray.
The tail in this deer (fg. 10) is broad, full, and foxy, being hairy,
below almost or quite to the base, and entirely white on the under
surface.
The white of the underside shows as a border to the colored
upper surface, which is dull cinnamon, the outermost colored hairs
being pointed with black, giving definition to the pattern. Where
2'ype-locality.

—

;

;

—
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the hairs is
the tails are worn, the dark brown color of the bases of
The
is almost always seen.
color
dark
this
tip
the
near
exposed; and
feet present a grizzled mixture of fawncolor, drab, and white, which is whollj^

summer.
The hoofs are usually black, sometimes
different

from

their coloring in

horn-color at their points but one specimen has the front hoofs horn-color
;

The metatarsal gland (fig.
The head lacks the blackish
11) is small.
horseshoe mark which the face of the

throughout.

mule deer

fl<

exhibits, its color being similar

I.

There are white or
grayish-white areas occupying the chin,
throat, lips, end of muzzle, space around
orbits, and at base and inside of ears.
The eyelashes and edge of lids are black,
and there are black spots behind and at
each side of the naked muffle, and at each
side of the lower jaw.
The ears are gray
on convex surface, white on the inside,
to that of the back.

"H .1"

.V.
I

'

„

,1

1

I

mm
1
Odocoileus couesi.
a, UNDER surface; &, UPPER SURFACE.

Fig. 10.—Tail of

(Cat. No. 20574, U.S.N.M.)

white extending a short distance
around on the outer surface at base posThere is considerable
teriorly they are without black edges or tips.
the

;

variation in the coloring of different individuals in

Some have

winter.

rusty yellowish markings about

the forehead, horns, and below and in front of the
eyes.

An

old male

mature horns,
tains,

(No. 58862, U.S.N.M.), with

killed in the

November

18,

Santa Catalina Moun-

1893, lacks reddish colors on

the head, Avhich has just received the winter coating,
all

of the hairs being acutely pointed, and most of

them having white
effect of hoariness.

neath

tips,

which produces

From

a

peculiar

the color of the hair be-

evident, however, that a little

wear would
and restore the usual coloring. This is
seen to be the case in an old female (No. 59229,
U.S.N.M) killed at Pozo de Luis, Sonora, Januarv 2,
it is

remove

1894.

A

this

^

pregnant female (No. 20349, U.S.N.M.). killed
Fig. 11. Odocoileus
June 3, 1892, in the San Luis Mountains, is in full
COUESI. Metatarsal GLAND. (Cat.
summer coat. Above brownish fawn-color, slightly
No.59229, U.S.N.M.)
dusky in the vertebral area, deepening to cinnamon
on the chest, sides, and upper surface of tail. Feet, fawn-color
anteriorly and externally, paler within and posteriorly.
Abdomen,

MAMMALS OP THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
inguinal region, underside of tail,
face of upper part of limbs, white.

chin,

Top

throat,

177

and inner

sur-

of head dusky brownish

median area. A younger female (No. 20571, U.S.N.M.),
from the San Luis Mountains, contained two small fetuses, and was
still in winter pelage when killed, June 19, 1892.
A young male
(No. 20569, U.S.N.M.), killed at Cloverdale, Grant County, New
Mexico, July 15, 1892, was still in winter coat. Still another young
male (No. 21394, U.S.N.M.), taken on San Bernardino River, Sonora, August 19, 1893, was in summer pelage; but an^ immature
female (No. 21413, U.S.N.M.), from the Guadalupe Mountains,
south of Monument No. 73, was just acquiring the summer pelage on
its feet, August 26, 1893.
An old male (No. 58928, U.S.N.M.),
killed 'on Gajon Bonito Creek, Sonora, August 29, 1893, is in the
tawny summer coat, except on the sides, where the summer hair
in the

has fallen out in masses, exposing large patches of short, grayish
winter hair. All of the rest of the animal is in summer pelage,
fawn-color, becoming cinnamon on the posterior border of the thighs,
and on the sides and tail. An old male (No. 20686, U.S.N.M.),
killed on San Bernardino River, Sonora, September 5, 1892, shows
the short winter coat over the entire body, through the scanty sum-

mer

which is still retained on all parts of the body, though most
has been molted hair by hair, but nowhere in masses. An
old male (No. 20682, U.S.N.M.), killed on the summit of the San
Jose Mountains, Sonora, October 1, 1892, is in short winter coat,
with many scattered hairs of the summer coat all over its body.
Young in first pelage. The young are usually dropped during July.
male and female, twins, taken early in August, are almost exactly
Above russet fawn-color, with two central and several lateral
alike.
rows of white spots. The central pair one on each side of the
vertebral column are regular, beginning at the root of the ear as
stripes which change to spots along the neck on the bade these pure
white spots are surrounded by scattered black hairs. The lateral
white spots are not surrounded by black hairs, and the rows are
of

hair,

it

—

A

—

—

;

irregular, being

most numerous on the outside of thighs.

The

red-

dish color of the back deepens to bright russet on the upper side of

the tail, but fades on the sides, becoming pure fawn-color along the
edge of the belly. The belly, inner sides of limbs down to " knee-''
and " hock-joint," underside of tail, chin, throat, and iilside of ears
are white.

The

sides

and front of neck, and the

chest, are

mixed

gray, white, and rufous. The outer sides of limbs are russet fawnThere is some white spotting
color with some black anteriorly.
•

around the hoofs, which are plumbeous-black, tipped with horn-color.
The top of the head, and convexity of ears are grayish, mixed with
dusky, brown. Eyelashes jet black.
30639— No. 56—07
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Charles E. Bendire,

who became

very familiar

the men of his
with this deer through the necessity of subsisting
deer when
mule
the
a-nd
this
command largely upon the flesh of
me that
informed
days,
early
campaigning in Arizona during the
accords
This
pounds.
100
to
60
from
the weight of old bucks ranged
U.S.
and
20350,
20349
(Nos.
females
observation. Two

with

mv

NM.), "(one of them immature but fat), weighed 50 pounds
weighed
when eviscerated. Another female (No. 20576, U.S.N.M.)
60 pounds, gross.

each

Fat old bucks were estimated

at 80 pounds, gross

the largest
weight; but none were weighed. Unaided, I easily lifted
to camp.
rode
and
saddle,
the
behind
upon my horse, attached it

This would not have been possible with the mule or Ckook deer.

Viewed

Fig. 12.—Skulls OF Odocoileus.
e,

from behind,
hemionus canus.

in profile

O. CROOKi; d, O.

u, O.

couesi;

b,

O.

amebicanus;

—

Cranial characters. The skull, viewed in profile from behind
(fig. 12a) is high, but squarish, not dome-shaped as in Odocoileus
americanus (fig. 126) but the parocipital processes are thick and
;

D. americanus, quite different from those
members
of the hemionus group, in which they
and
the
of 0. crooM
d).
The large, inflated auditory bulla?
slender
(figs.
12c,
are long and
rather short, like those of

(fig.

13&), together with the small size of the skull, will also readily

it from 0. americanus.
The auditory opening
more prominent, the lateral profile of the brain case is
quite different, the skull as a whole is less slender, and the mandibular ramus more nearly vertical than in O. americanus. The

serve to distinguish
is

larger and

,
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Kygomatic process of the squamosal (fig. 13a) is straighter than
in other species, lacking the sharp elbow seen in the hemionus group.

Fig. 13.— Odocoileus couesi.

a,

Skui.i.,

BULLA.

The base
(fig.

of the

19^).

vomer

The horns

is

lateral view

(Cat. No.

U.S.N.M.;;

b,

auditory

not fused throughout, but free posteriorly

(fig.

14) are rather stout, but short.

(Jriinial mcasureiiieiil.i of 8 .<j)ccbiieiis of

V. S.National

69229,

(Cat. No. 37086, U.S.N.M.)

Odocoileua

/ouc.ni."
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Still

another adult male (Xo. 58862, U.S.N.M.),

had perfect horns, from which the velvet had

entirely disappeared.

—

Dental characters. The teeth of the incisor-canine series, liia;
those of Odocoileus texamis and other white-tailed deer are small

and narrow compared

to those of the black-tailed

and -mule

deer.

(Fig. 15.)

Fig. 14.— Odocoileus codesi.

Replacc7nciit of
first

tlie

to be replaced.

Antlees op adult.

—

(Cat. No. 59230, U.S.N.M.)

teeth.
The mandibular
The permanent canines and

milh

—

incisors are the
incisors

—found

only in the under jaw are perfected by the time the last molar has
A male
risen to its place and before any milk molar has been shed.
(No. 35750, U.S.N.M.), about a year old, killed July 1.5, with its

Teeth of adult females, u, iNcisoE-CANtNE series viewed from
crowns of right upper molars; c, outer lateral view of right upper molars.

Fig. 15.— Odocoileus couesi,

front;

b,

iif

mother," had acquired the

first (inner) permanent incisors, the second being plainly visible, carrying the corresponding millv tooth on
Its growing horns, in velvet, were 51 nnn. in length.
its summit.
The last lower molar is just rising above the ah-eolar socket, and the
hindermost upper molar is just breaking through its bony capsule.

"The

iiiotlier

(Xii.

l'l\\l, T'.S.X.^Nf)

oneol" wliicli (Nu. 20558, U.S.N.M)

contiiincil twci fetuses, iiboiit to lie born,

was

])V(.'sorvecT.
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All older male, (No. 58!)2y, U.S.N.M.)) killed August -2'.), has Uie lastmolars slightly more advanced, and the second milk incisor has dis-

appeared on the left side, the right resting on the apex of the second
permanent incisor. Another male, perhaps sixteen months old (No.
Imi^ U.S.N.M.), had perfected spike horns measuring 96 mm. in
length November 27, and had all of its permanent front teeth. Its
last molars have not risen quite up to the level of the first and second molars. The first lower premolar is appearing beneath the
It is clear, therefore, that the full compleposterior milk molar.
ment of 32 teeth is completed shortly after the hardening of its
first horns, leaving the milk molars to be replaced by the permanent
premolars in the period immediately following. The order of replacement of the milk molars is from behind forward. The permanent dentition is probably acquired by the time the second horns have
Al
started, or when the animal is a little more than two years old.
any rate, a female killed with its mother (Nos. |-2~jJ|||- and ItfIt'

U.S.N.M.) June 3, nearly as large as its mother and presumably
almost two years old, had shed all but four (three upper and one
lower) of its milk molars, so that it would have completed its dentition about the time its mother's next fawn should be born
about the
end of July, as judged by the size of the fetuses.
Habitat and habits. This small and exquisitely graceful deer occupies the southwest corner of New Mexico and southern Arizona, but
does not range far to the northward. Three mounted specimens of this
deer in the U. S. National Museum were taken bj^ Mr. E. W. Nelson
at Blue Elver, Graham County, Arizona, November 13 and 14, 1890.
I never saw it in northern New Mexico or Arizona, and even in the
higher portions of the Gila Basin it is rare or absent. During a
residence of four years at Fort Yerde, central Arizona, none were
seen. On the night of October fi, 1884, General Crook's party reached
a fork'of Canyon Creek, in Tonto Basin, Arizona. The Indians who
met us there had killed several deer when guiding the Fort Apache
pack train to this camp with a cargo of grain for the animals of the

—

—

command.

One

of the skins was small and reddish instead of
from an Indian named Peaches I learned that it was
this species and not the mule deer.
On the 15th of the same month
we saw them alive for the first time in the canyon between Black
-River and Ash Creek, near the road from Fort Apache to the Gila
Kiver. On the Gila the whites called them fan-tails or dwarf deer.
Mexicans simply called them "Cuervo" (Cacalote). Three were
seen at Mr. Hutchinson's horse camp on the rim of Bloody Basin,
between forts "Verde and McDowell, April 19, 1888. In the oak
and juniper woods of that locality Mr. Hutchinson had killed several " fan-tails " and many " black-tails " or mule deer.
This is the
grayish, and

182
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most northern point at which I found Odocoileus couesi. Its range
is mainly south of the Gila, where it is still abundant though its
numbers are decreasing. On the lower Gila it was said to abound
We were also told that it
in the mountains north of Gila City.
occurs sparingly all the way to the mouth of the Colorado Eiver,
along which it is restricted to the Avooded river bottom, but we did
not meet with it there. No deer were killed by my party in crossing
the Colorado Desert. Tracks were numerous along the Salton and
New rivers some of those along the Salton, at least, may have been
those of this species but we obtained no proof of its existence beyond
the Colorado River.
A belief is prevalent among the settlers of Arizona that a " dwarf
deer," much smaller than the Sonoran white-tail, inhabits southern
Arizona and northern Sonora, in proof of which I have been shown
small, scraggy horns, at Safford, Tombstone, and Nogales which were
said to be those of this " dwarf deer " or (sometimes) " fan-tail." I
also found similar shed horns, but saw no white-tailed deer that were
A similar view is held respecting
different from the present species.
the female or young bighorn, which is locally called the " ibex " in
;

;

central Arizona.

On the Mexican Boundary we did not meet with this deer until in
going west we had passed Monument No. 63. From the east base
of the San Luis Mountains to the Santa Rosa range on Sonoyta
River the species was found in all suitable localities. None were
actually seen beyond the Santa Rosa range.
I saw it on the Bavispe
River, Sonora, and on the highest peaks of the San Luis, Guadalupe,
Niggerhead, San Jose, Huachuca, Pajarito, Poso Verde, and Cobota
mountains. Although it delights in the shaded thickets bordering
streams at all levels, it seems, especially during the breeding season,
to have a predilection for mountain summits.
Mr. Hall, whom we
found domiciled in a cabin in' Guadalupe Canyon, in 1892, had spent
several years in that wild region endeavoring to establish a cattle
ranch; but Indians had killed his cattle and his vaqueros, and he
himself was killed by Mexicans the following year. From this
plucky settler I learned much that was of interest about the animals
of the region. Mr. Plall said that the Sonoran deer sometimes congregate in herds during winter, when they descend from the mountains.
He had seen hundreds of bucks assembled a forest of horns:
We saw ho herds, but small groups were very numerous in some
In 1893, a hunting-party from Fort Huachuca reported
localities.
killing 36 deer on a trip of a few days to Cajon Bonito Creek.Sonora. We found this species abundant on both sides of the San
Luis Mountains, where many were killed to furnish food for our

—
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Next to the antelope it furnished us with the greatest amount
party.
of venison. It was last found in abundance in the region about Paso
de Luis, Sonora, where several were killed by members of our party.
At this place horns had been cast off in the greatest number.
During the breeding season many of the does ascend the higher
mountains in company with their progeny of the preceding year.
The young, sometimes one, but usually two, are born during July.
A female killed at Monument No. 65, on the San Luis Mountains,
June 2, 1892, contained one fetus the size of a jackrabbit, and was
accompanied by her two young of the last season, one of which also
contained a fetus; one shot June 19 on the east side of the same
range contained two fetuses; one taken at Clover dale. New Mexico,
July 15, 1892, contained two young (both male) ready for birth, and
a fourth, shot beside Cajon Bonito Creek, Sonora, July 24, 1892, contained two fully grown spotted fawns.
The Sonoran deer is the most beautiful species known to me.
When surprised in thickets bordering the streams, it sometimes
evinced more curiosity than fear. Oh September 11, 1893, I reached
the summit of the highest peak of the San Luis range and was resting
in a thicket close to the summit when a sound caused me to bring up
my rifle ready for use. I half expected to see an Apache of the Kid's
band, but instead a beautiful doe appeared, followed by a couple of
spotted fawns, that immediately began to nurse. I was unseen, and
but the mother' tarried but a
the wind carried my scent from them
;

moment and then disappeared over

the ridge, where I heard the pat-

ting of- her hoofs and the sound of sliding stones as she bounded

away, closely followed by her nimble progeny. This deer usually
midday and often spends the hottest part of the
day in the shade of willows and cottonwoods that fringe the streams.
January 10, 1885, Mr. E. W. Nelson wrote me from Springerville,
Arizona, as follows:
goes to water about

When you

get ready to prepare your notes on Arizona mammals, I will be
some interesting facts concerning some of the larger species,
especially the elk, mountain sheep, white-tailed deer, and other species.
The
able to furnish you

mountain sheepis virtually extinct here now, and the elk
two more.

will be in a year or

would be interesting to know whether the " white-tailed deer "
mentioned were Odocoileus couesi or 0. croohi.
Mr. E. W. Nelson, as already mentioned, sent three specimens of
Odocoileus couesi to the U. S. National Museum. He collected them
at Blue Eiver, Graham County, Arizona, November 13 and 14, 1890.
It
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Measurements of 11 specimens of Odocoilens
U.

S.

National

Museum
number.

couesi.

\
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ODOCOILEUS CROOKI

(Mearns).

CROOK BLACK-TAILED SEER.

Meakns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, p. 408, Dec. 24, 1R07.
(P. 2 of advance sheet issued Feb. 11, 1807; original description.)
OdocoUeus croolci, Milles and Rehn, Proc. Boston Soc. Xat. Hist, XXX,
No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 15 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam to close

Dorcelaphus

croolci

of 1900).

Cuervo (Cacalote) of the Mexicans.
Akw'aka of the Haulapai Indians.
Pe-ash -Book-t»e-ga of the Ilopi Indians.
Type-locality.

Mexico.

—Summit of the Dog Mountains, Grant County,

Altitude, 1868 meters (6,129 fet).

National Museum.)
Geographical range.
eastern Arizona

Ne-^^'

(Type, No. fffH, U. S.

i'

—Mountains

of

western

(Dog Mountains, New Mexico,

New Mexico and
Williams

Bill

to

Mountain, Arizona). It belongs to the Transition
zone of the Elevated Central Tract.
Description. Adult female (type, killed June 9)
in summer pelage: Similar in form to the blacktailed deer of the Columbia River {OdocoUeus columhianus), but much paler and probably smaller,
with larger ears. Color reddish fawn, darlcer
from black annulations on the baclj, lightening to
grayish cinnamon on the sides, and grayish drab on
the neck. The legs are cream-buff, except where
new clay-colored hair is coming in on the anterior
border, the limbs being almost the last part to re-

.__.

—

ceive the

summer

coating.

The

r

coloring of the

very similar to that of the mule deer in
corresponding pelage. It has the horseshoe or

head

is

f

arrow-mark on the forehead, and other dark
markings of the head to correspond; and the ears Fig. 10. —ODOCOILEUS
CROOKI. Metatarare relatively almost or quite as large, and as scantsal GLAND OF TYPE.
(Cat. No. 20572, U.S.
ily coated with hair.
The bushy hair around the
N.M.)
size
and
which
agrees
in
ihetatarsar gland (fig. 16),
location with that of OdocoUeus columbiamis (Richardson), is sooty
The tail (fig. 17) is colored much
at the base,, and white apically.
as in 0. colurnbianns, but has a longer terminal switch upper side and
extremity of tail all black, lower side white mesially, and naked toward
the base. The pelage of this deer is short and coarse in comparison
;

with that of the white-tailed deer of Virginia or the black-tailed deer
of the Columbia River region, and, as would naturally be expected,

not so red as that of the
of a cotton-tail rabbit.

latter.

The type contained

The dimensions

is

a fetus the size

of this individual, meas-
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Total
iiredby the author, from the fresh specimen, are as follows:
(to
vertebra,
tail
195
mm.
length, measured in a straight line, 1,440
ear
notch,
above
190;
ear
crown,
220;
end of hairs, 304) ear above
eyes, 100; girth of
width, following curve, 125; distance between
of femur, 620;
head
to
humerus
of
head
chest, 790; distance from
;

;

from

to base of ear,
tip of nose to eye, 155; to center of pupil, 175;

of animal at shoul290; to tip of ear, 470; to occiput, 295; height
hoof,
630; from olecraof
end
to
coracoid
from
limb
der, 650; fore
knee-joint, 620;
non, 540; length of manus, 300; hind limb from
pounds.
length of pes, 400. Weight, eviscerated and dry, 72
a single fork
with
of the second year, bearing horns

A

male

near the end (No, 3^1%,

Nat. Hist.; No. 159, Mearns's
collection), killed near the base of Bill

Am. Mus.

Williams Mountain, Arizona, December
1884, is in complete winter pelage.
5,
It is in the shaggy pelage of bluish
gray or pepper-and-salt, which huntthe "blue" coat, the color
similar to that of the mule
quite
being
deer at the same season. Upper parts

ers
li

call

ash pljimbeous, grizzled with gray and
with a very slight rusty tint
posteriorly and along the sides. The
individual hairs are very pale drab at

black,

base, shading to plumbeous, then annu;

with grayish white and pointed
with black. As in the mule deer, the
color is darkest along the middle of the
back, where the black points are widest,
growing paler laterally as the black
lated

Tail

Pig. 17.— Odocoileus crooki.

OF TYPE.

(Cat. No. 20f.72, U.S.N.M.)

lower

are gradually reduced in width
and finally become obsolete. The pelage
is much finer and more furry than that of the mule deer, and the grizzling correspondingly finer. Upon the head the grayish- white annuli
are sharper and broader than elsewhere, notwithstanding which the
face has a blackish aspect, which is heightened by a black V-shaped
mark between the eyes, formed by two stripes beginning, one on
a,

Upper surface;

b,

sur-

points

face.

either side, about 13

mm.

and converging forward
of the nasal bones.

—

internal to the inner canthus of the eye,
to

meet in the median

The naked "

line

at the base

from three black
by a narrow band of

muffle is separated

—

one above and two lateral
white which also encircles the nostrils. Upon the upper border of
triangular areas

« Although usually desci-ibed as naked, the muffles of the deer are studded
with tufts of capillary hairs, with a long bristle emerging from the center of
each of the tufts, which are rather symmetrically disposed in rows.
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the muffle this band assumes the eccentric form of a small round
spot, sending off lateral prolongations to join the white circles

the nares.
the upper
nostrils

The

around

bases of these black triangular spots correspond to

margin of the muffle above and

laterally,

those

at

to the outer

border of the
with the

the sides blending apically

whitish area behind them and becoming obliterated toward the
angle of the mouth; below them are two white patches, also triangular, forming a border to the upper lip, their bases correspond-

ing to that portion of the sides of the muffle which is below the
The chin, a broad stripe around the angle of the mouth,
and the muzzle behind the region just described, are white.
light median area extends backward from the white muzzle, diverges
so as to form an anterior border to the V-shaped space, becoming
white and broadly encircling the orbits, thence passing indistinctly
backward to the base of the ears behind, where there is a large patch
of white. There is a smaller triangular white spot in front of the
ear notch, and the concavity of the ear is clothed with U)ng white
hairs.
Throat white, changing to ash plumbeous upon its sides by
the abbreviation of the white tips which give the color to this region.
Sides of neck ash plumbeous annulated with white. Convexity of
ears grayish, like the rest of the upper surface, the coat being dense
and rather long; terminal portion edged with blackish. There is
a light rusty tinge in front of the base of the horns. The edge of
the eyelids, lashes, and brows are jet black. The long bristles around
the muzzle correspond in color to that of the hair, those above being
black and those below white. Behind the white chin is a black
f^pot at either .side of the jaw, barely cut off from the edge of the lip
by a narrow white line, and obscurely connected by a dusky grayish
band extending across the jaw. Below the throat the neck is ash
plumbeous, like its sides. At the chest the color changes abruptly
nares.

A

plumbeous or fuliginous black, growing lighter posteriorly. Exupon the axillae, there is no white in front of the inguinal
region, whence the white extends laterally to the inside of the thighs
and upward to the tail, covering its under surface and the buttocks
on either side, forming as conspicuous a patch, when viewed from
behind, as in the mule deer. There is no white upon the limbs
below the axillae and hollows of the thighs. The tufts of bushy
hair surrounding the tarsal and metatarsal glands are paler than
elsewhere, but not conspicuously so naked portion of the metatarsal
gland, which is hard to find among the bushy hair, measures 13 mm.
in length. The linibs are rather uniform light fulvous, to which a
sandy hue is imparted by a slight admixture of rusty with the
exposed plumbeous base of the hairs their inner sides are somewhat
paler and the anterior border rustier. A dusky spot is situated
between the false and lower hoofs of the hind limbs. The dorsum
to

cept

;

;

;;
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of the tail is broadly black at the end, grizzled with gray, and rusty
toward the base. The ears are extremely large and thick, densely
coated with hairs on both surfaces, those of the concavity being long
and somewhat curly. In proportion to the size of the animal the
The
ears are nearly or quite as large as those of the mule deer.
than
tail is short, full, and foxy, the white hairs not covering more
the lower half of its surface. The metatarsal glands are smaller
than those of the mule deer, larger than in white-tailed deer. They
are surrounded by a small
tuft of whitish hairs which

barely

suffice to

mark

their

There are no
location.
surrounding
hairs
dusky

The

the light ones.

tarsal

glands are also small, with
inconspicuous tufts. There
is nothing distinctive about

form or

the

hoofs

or

of

size

antlers

the
their

;

measurements are given
Measurements of
below.
the
C

fresh

skinned,

and limbs

s

but

jd

e c

i

with

entire)

450

;

tiji

head

From

:

tip of nose to eye, 150

to ear, 240; to

men
mm.;

of ear,

to base of horn, 225

to occiput,

Ear,
280.
above crown, 100;
above notch, 145; width,
Distance h e t w e e n
110.
Fig. IS.— Odocoii.ei's OROOKI. Skull of type. (Cat. No.
Girth of head
eyes, 100;
a, Lateral view; b, dorsal view; n,
35752, U.S.N.W.)
behind antlers,^ 420. Tail
VENTRAL VIEW.
to end of vertebrse, 210;
Eye, from inner canthus to lachrymal opening,
to end of hairs, 275.
Front hoof, length of an13 length of lachrymal opening, 13.
terior edge (chord), 40; superior edge, 3C; inferior edge (i. e.,
greatest length of hoof measured below), 66; from tip of hoof to
base of accessory hoof, 100 width of one great hoof, 21 Avidth of
both taken together, 41 length of false hoof, its external edge, 28.5
Hind hocif, length of anterior edge, 40;
its width at base, 17.
superior edge, 34; inferior edge, 63; from tip of hoof to base of
lesser hoof, 109; width of each great hoof, 18; width of both taken
together, 35 length of accessory hoof, its external edge, 23 its width
Antler, distance from burr to tip in a straight line, 164;
at base, 20.
height

;

;

;

;

;

;

.
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following the curve, 180; from the burr to the fork in a straight line,
124; longest tip, 52; shortest tip, 50; circumference of burr, 7;^j
circumference midway between burr and tines, 49 circumference of
;

;

Weight estimated at 70 pounds avoirdupois.
The skull of 0. crooki (fig. 18) has very nearly

25 and 35.

tines,

Cranial characters,

—

the same conformation as that of Odocoileits columibianus^ the lachry-

19.— DiAGKAM SHOWING POSITION 01' V(»MKK WITH RELATION TO BASI-Sl'XENOID. a, ODOCOILEUS
HEMIONL'S CANL'.s (Cat. No. 63144, U.S.N.M.); h, odocoileus couesi (Cat. No. 59229, U.S.N.M.); a,
ODOCOII.EUS crooki (Type, Cat. No. 35752, U.S.N.M.).

FlG..

mal

fossa being deeper than in the Virginia deer, but shallower tfem

in the

mule

respect to the

deer.

The same intermediate condition obtains with

vomer

(fig.

lOc), in the relationships of the nasal

and

premaxillary bones; and, in short, the whole animal appears to be a
compromise between the characteristics of the white-tailed and mule
deer groups.
For the characters of the teeth see fig. 20.
Cranial measitrements of

tiro ^perhaeii,!^

of Odocoileus

cTook'i.

IT

Q

Wor Irnaleimma-

Measurement,
^'Pi^-

169.)

Total length of skull

255

260

Greatest breadth of skull

108

110

Distance between orbits, measured opposite center
Distance between pedicels of horns
1

72
:'.

62

Nasal bones, greatest length

82

Nasal bones, greatest breadth of pair
Nasal bones, least breadth of the pair

27
18

13

63

57

Total length of premaxillary, measured in situ

69

67

Premaxillary bones, from front

80

82

From

tip of nasal to tip of

.'

premaxillary bone

to

premolars

Premaxillary bones, from front to hinder margin of palate

Length

of

upper toothrow

Distance between

first

Distance between last

Width

103

upper premolars
upper molars

bony palate in front of teeth, at narrowest part
From hinder margin of molars to tip of paroecipital process
From posterior molar to anterior margin at foramen magnum.
Length of lower jaw, measured to end of eoronoid process
From cutting edge of inner incisor to first premolar tooth
Lower jaw, from angle to end of eoronoid process
Length of lower lateral toothrow
Lachrymal fossa, length
of

. .

77

73

30

34

40

45

16

19

77

100
81

30
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Eemarks.—This deer was apparently first discovered by Gen. George
Crook, although I have seen no published reference to it. On December 5, 1884, Mr. Charles H. Allabach, a member of a hunting party
conducted by General Crook, shot a 2-year-old buck the one above
described near the base of Bill Williams Mountain, Arizona. The
GSneral, who was familiar with practically all of the species of deer
of the United States and northern Mexico, at once noticed its dissimilarity from the mule deer, the whitetail, and the blacktail of

—

—

Columbia River. He caused the head, legs, and skin of body to be
and delivered to me at Fort Verde, Arizona, together with
a message calling my attention
to the large, clumsy ears, white
buttocks, flattened tail, and other

collected

The

characters of the specimen.

following

were

letters

subse-

quently received:

Whipple Barracks,
Decern Jjcr

23. ISSJ/.

DocTOB Mearns
Dear Sir This is the pelt of which
General Crook telegraphed to you, but
:

:

a

in

rather

dilapidated

condition.

You will have to do some crazy-patch
work if you desire- to mount it. The
antler was broken off and lost by the
packers, but was facsimile of the
other.
It was killed near the base of
Bill Williams Mountain on the 5tb of
December, 1884.

Yours, truly,

Chas. H. Allabach.
Fig. 20.— Odocoileus crooki.
(CiLt.

No. 35762,U.S.N.M.)

Teeth of type
Profile of eight
CROWNS OF SAME; C,

Prbscott, Januarii 15, 1885.

My

a,

UPPER MOLAR SERIES; b,
PROFILE OK RIGHT LOWER MOLAB SERIES; d,
CROWNS OF SAME; e, INCISOR-CANINE SERIES,
FRONT VIEW.

Dear Doctor

sent you by Allabach

any

I

have

seen

It is larger, the
Is

of a

The

:

is

in

specimen
from

different
this

country.

upper side of the

different color,

and

it

tail

is

in-

clined to be white on the buttocks around
the tail. The black-tailed deer of
California differs more widely from the mule deer
than does the white-tailed
deer.
The only good description I have ever seen of it is in
Judge
I

would

Caton's book

like a pair of the crossbills.

Yours, sincerely,

I immediately wrote a description of the

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

new species, but the manuwas withheld from publication awaiting a more
satisfactory
type-specimen, which M'as not obtained until
June 9, 1892, when I
had the satisfaction of seeing several of these deer alive
and of killing
the type on Emory Peak of the Dog Mountains,
where I noted its
script
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range as from 1,500 to 1,868 meters (4,921 to 6,129 feet) in the zone
The cattlemen to whom I showed the specimen
assured me that" the species was recognized by them as different from
the whitetail or the mule deer.
of alligator juniper.

In 1889 Dr. D. G. Elliot saw more black-tailed deer in the MogolSan Francisco Mountains of western New Mexico, which from
his description I supposed to be the Crook deer.
The Hualapai Indians were evidently acquainted with this deer,
although they have no special name for it. When shown a specimen
and asked to name it, an Indian named Qua-su-la replied, "Akwa'ka.
jMim sabe " But the Hualapai call the mule deer "Akwa'ka."
When shown the skin of the first specimen of Crook's deer, the
Hopi said it was " Pe ash' Book tse ga."
We saw none west of the San Luis range, and learned nothing of
its habits beyond the fact that it is agile and shy.
lon or

!

ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS CANUS

Merriam.

MEXICAN MULE DEER.
Odoooileus hemionim caiius Merriam, Pi-oc. Wash. Acad. Sci.,
Nov. 29, 1901 (original description).
Odocoileus hemionus canus, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost.

XXXI,

!^o. 3,

Aug.

27, 1903, p.

Ill, p.

Nat

68 (Syst. Results Study N. Am.

560,

Hist.,

Mam.

during 1901 and 1902).
[Odontoctelus hcmionug] canus, Elliot, Field Col. JIus., Zool. Ser., IV, Pt.
1, 1904, p. 78 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Cuervo (Cacalote) of tbe Mexicans.
of the Hualapai Indians of northern Arizona.

Akwa'ka

.Sho-we'n'-hua; Cho-we'-e T)oolk-tsi-ga' ; Schu-tve'-nig-icvli of the Hopi.

—S'erra en Media, Chihuahua, Mexico (Type, No.
Georgraphical range. — Inhabits southwest Texas, New Mexico,
Type-locality.

99361, U.S.N.M.).

Arizona, and northern Mexico, ranging from the Sonoran to the
Boreal zone in altitude. On the Boundary it was found from the
Sierra Blanca Mountains, Texas, to the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

—

Description. Smaller, paler, and grayer than in typical Odocoileus
hemionus from Dakota. It also differs considerably from the mule
deer of northern Arizona, which I tentatively include with it, espe;
daily in having a trace of a black line on the upper side of the tail, and
An immature male (No.
in having smaller antlers and larger hoofs.
||4^,U.S.N.M.), killed at White Water, Chihuajiua, Mexico, June
21, 1892, is first described because coming from near the type locality
(Sierra en Media, in the State of Chihuahua)-. This individual, which
was in faded winter coat, had horns probably of the third year in
the velvet, 110 mm. in length, showing the basal snag. The animal
was small, in rather poor flesh, and rather young but with mature

—

—

—
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Its weight, as killed, before evisceration,

was 103 pounds

Head and neck yellowish drab-gray, with a horseshoe mark of brownish black, grizzled posteriorly,
occupying the crown; blackish along the anterior
margin of the ear, around the eye, and on the end

(46.72 kilos.).

of the muzzle, laterally and superiorly, the latter
connected with the horse-shoe mark of the crown by
a faint, median, dusky line. Muzzle of a coarser

pepper-and-salt mixture of grizzled drab. Region
from base of ear to orbit dirty yellowish gray.

Inner surface of ear very scantily coated with long,
The legs are ochracrinkled, grayish- white hairs.
ceous buff externally, cream-buff internally, with
the bushy hair surrounding the metatarsal gland

The tail is long and slender,
(fig. 21) cream buff.
short-haired, bare underneath at base, white with a
black terminal brush of bushy hair; there
indication of a colored line along
21.

— Odocoileus

HE MI ON us

adult male in newly-acquired winter pelage
(No. tVAV, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y.), killed at
Fossil Creek, in central Arizona, November 27,

CANUS.

(Cat. No. 20570, U.S.

N.M.)

ISSo,
in

a faint

An

Metatarsal gland.

and hung up

is

upper surface

22).

(fig.

I

Fig.

its-

camp

weighed 128 pounds after being eviscerated
Upper parts nearly uniform

for several days.

grizzled lalumbeous-gray, the individual hairs being pale at base,

then ash-gray, subterminally annulated
with white, the pointed tii3s being black;
underparts, from neck to hinder abdomen,
fuliginous-black,

darkest

the median

in

extending well up on the
flanks and gradually becoming grayish;
throat whitish; inner side of limbs whitish, this gradually shading into the brownline, this color

ish-yellow

limbs

;

color

of

the

outside

of

the

down
down to

outer surface of the fore legs,

to the ankle,

and of the hind

legs,

the tibio-tarsal joint, colored like the back,

but with a slight mixture of reddish or
yellowish 'brown.

A

young buck (No. 285, Mearns's
same time and

tion), killed at the

ha^'ing

singly-forked

guishable

in

horns,

coloration

from

is

collec-

place,

indistin-

the

Odocoileus hemionus caUpper si'rface of tail;
LOWER SURFACE.

Fig. 22.
Ni'S.
b,

a,

adult

above described, save that the blackish area inclosed by the oars, eyes,
and horns is less grizzled and mixed with grayish white. The white
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shaped
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and inner aspect of limbs above

The head and neck

mixed.
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is

nearly pure and un-

lack the fullness of the old stag, being

like the does.

old does (Nos. 283 and 284, Mearns collection), killed at the

same time and place

two males last described, differ in color in
more yellowish suffusion throughout, espe-,
cially in the region of the axillae and upon the outer side of the hips.
An adult male (No. 293, Mearns collection), killed between Clear
and Sycamore creeks, tributaries of the Verde River in central Arizona, December 22, 1885, weighed about 175 pounds. This specimen
had developed a coarse, almost shaggy coat, having completed the
Avinter dress which hunters designate the " blue " coat.
The hairs of
the upper parts are bluish gray, but black and white annuli and

much

being

as the

paler, with

points give a general pepper-and-salt effect to the coloration.

The

individual hairs are verj^ pale bluish gray at base, subterminally

annulated with whitish, the rings succeeded by tapering black points.
color is darkest in the median line above, especially from between
the horns to the interscapular region and on a tuft of long hair at the
end of the rump, covering the base of the tail, in these places
many of the hairs being black throughout or with a very broad pointing of black and narrow annuli of whitish. Upon the sides and hips
the annuli are broader and rusty tinted, giving a paler and slightly
ferruginous cast to those parts. The hair surrounding the white
buttocks is more decidedly rusty. The chest is sooty-plumbeous,
darkest in front, fading to white on the inner surface of the thighs
and hinder part of the abdomen, the white of the latter parts changing to pale yellowish brown on the inner side of the limbs at the heel.
The mixed gray, black, and white color of the dorsum extends downward upon the outer side of the hind limbs nearly to the heel, the
ferruginous washing to the white annuli appearing more strongly
below, though changing quite abruptly to rusty brown just above the
heel joint. The axillae are white, changing upon the lower part of
the fore limbs to creamy white. The color of the outer side of the
forearm, from the elbow to the wrist, gradually becomes rusty brown.
Below the radio-carpal joint the fore limb is creamy white on the inner

The

and posterior surfaces down
region

is

to the

upper

digits.

The

interdigital

densely coated with long hairs, which are darker than the

surrounding hair, this perhaps being due to earth staining. -The
anterior and outer aspect down to the hoofs is distinctly rusty or
cinnamon color, the hairs being sooty at base instead of unicolor
throughout, as are the whitish hairs of the opposite surface. The hind

from the tibio-tarsal joint to the hoofs, are rusty yellowish
brown upon the outer surface, and much paler upon the inner aspect.
limbs,

30639—No. 56—07
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a long tuft of dense hair of slightly darker color upon the
inner side of the tarsus between the heel and upper articulating sur-

There

is

growth upon the outer side in the
region corresponding to the extent of the tarsal gland, which begins
mm. below the upper articulation, and measures 144 mm. in length,
the surrounding hairs measuring 27 mm. in length. The head is
grayish, with the usual black horseshoe mark, grizzled within, occupying the forehead, and blackish along the anterior margin of the
The tail is naked
ear, around the eye, and on the end of the muzzle.
at base below, white all around on basal portion, with a heavily
expanded black brush at the extremity underside bare nearly to the
face of the bone,

and

a similar

')

;

black

tip.

The summer coat of this deer is short and scanty, and of a reddishbrown color. An adult female (No. 612, Mearns's collection) killed at
Bakers Butte, Mogollon Mountains, central Arizona, altitude 8,000
feet, July 26, 1887, weighed 105 pounds, after evisceration and removal
of the feet. As killed, it probably weighed about 150 pounds. The
upper parts are ash gray, densely overlaid by yellowish brown chin,
throat, and inner side of limbs white; chest without any of the
,

;

sooty black color of the winter dress

;

eyelids black.

An

adult male,

by Gen. George Crook at Mud Tanks, 20 miles east of Fort
Verde, Arizona, October 2, 1884, had the horns hardened, but still
entirely covered by " velvet," and had acquired the bluish winter
killed

pelage.

The young are usually born during the late spring and summer
months, and at first have a spotted coat, in which I have seen them as
late as the end of October, in the mountains of central Arizona.
One of a pair of twin bucks, in spotted coat, taken in the Black Hills,
near Jerome, Arizona, about October 1, 1887, is described in my
notes of October 9 as follows: The eyes are large and exceedingly
beautiful, the eyelids having long black lashes. The location of the
tarsal and metatarsal glands is marked by well-defined tufts of yellowish brown hair. The dorsum is yellowish brown, with chains of
small white spots. Pelage of upper parts ash gray, much mixed
with yellow brown, the head, ears, shoulders, and flanks being the
purest ash gray. The back is decidedly brown, darkest in the median
line, in an area defined by longitudinal rows of white spots extending from the occiput to the rump on either side of the spine. There
are a few white spots lower down, upon the fore part of the shoulders, several irregular rows upon the sides, and others extending much
lower upon the thighs. The outer side of the limbs is decidedly yellowish and the inner side soiled white. The base of the ears externally, sides of head, lower jaw, and throat are ashy white.
Nasal
pad and hoofs glossy black. Edge of ear narrowly rimmed with
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A large ovate spot, occupying nearly the whole forehead, is
dusky from a liberal admixture of black hairs along its outer border
this spot becomes nearly black. There is a black area adjoining the
nasal pad, which is prolonged backward along
the upper lip, becomwhite.

;

ing obsolete at the angle of the mouth and
indistinct

the

across

lower ja-w.
Tufts, of
yellowish brown hair

mark

Fie;

23.— Odocoileus

HEMroNus

El

canus.

Paso, Texas.

(Cat. No. 63144, U.S.N.M.)

the placfes where

the horns are to appear.

The

along the border terminally
inside of the ear

;

outer surface of the ears

there

is

is

blackish

a dusky spot on lower border of

and a blackish spot between the

The

ears.

chest

and

breast are dark fuliginous.

Abdomen, inguinal region,
buttocks, and basal portion
of tail pure white.
The
animal was molting and the
white spots rapidly disapHunters informed

pearing.

wM/i^

me

that the spotted coat in

fawns

of the mule deer
but a few weeks.
Skull and teeth.—Gorapared with the white-tailed
lasts

deeT

of

the

Odocoileus

group, which
includes 0. texanus and 0.

americamis

couesi of the present work,
skulls of the

members of the

mule-deer group have the
brain-case low and flattened (fig. 23). The posof Odocoileus hemionhs canus. (Cat.
a," Profile of bight upper molak
series; b, crowns of eight upper molar series; c,
profile of right lower molar series; d, crowns of
RIGHT LOWER MOLAR SERIES; C, INCISOR-CANINE SERIES,
FRONT VIEW.

Fig. 24.— Teeth

No.

63144,

U.S.N.M.)

terior facets of the occipital

condyles
or convex.
fossa

deep.
free

are

concave

is

The vomer is fused to the basisphenoid
(fig. 19a).
The premaxillary very rarely

The lachrymal
large

and

is

more nearly

vertical.

very

instead of hanging
articulates with the

nasal bone, being intercepted by a broad process of the maxilla.

mandibular ramus

in-

ternally instead of straight

The

lateral teeth

The
(fig.

)
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24a-(Z) are very large, the premolars are relatively wider,

and the

second and third premolars more deeply grooved internally than in
members of the americanus group and the incisors, notably the sec;

ond, are broader and the series more spreading (fig. 24e).
The horns. The members of the mule deer group are distinguished

—

by dichotomous horns. Variations in a selected series, from central
Arizona are shown in the table of measurements on pages 204 and 205,
The subspecies canvs
to which the diagram below (fig. 25) relates.
differs from typical hemionus in having the antlers lighter and more
slender as in that form, the beam is short, and concave anteriorly In
j'oung bucks the horns begin during the first year as simple spikes,
which, when shed, are replaced by singly forked ones, whose successors
become more complex and compoundly dichotomous. The horns can
be detected beneath the skin before the spotted coat of the male fawn
has entirely disappeared. In central Arizona I saw a half-grown
buck, still suckling, which had horns
just starting through the skin, on
December 29, 1885.
In the high region of central Arizona the mule deer carry their
horns throughout the month of Feb;

On April 11, 1887, I killed
an old buck that had recently shed
its aiitlers, at Pecks Lake, Upper
Verde Valley, central Arizona.

ruary.

25.-DIAGRAM of antlers of odocoiLKus HEMIONUS CANU8. (For u.e of letteriiig see tables on pp. 206-7.

Fig.

20, 1887,

from 2

Bucks killed in the Mogollou and
-ri
o
ban
b rancisco mountains, June 1 to
•

•

had grown horns varying in length in different individuals
During August and September I saw small
the mountains of central Arizona, composed entirely of old

to about 10 inches.

herds in

bucks, carrying large heads of vascular antlers in full velvet. Two
November 9, 1885, on Ash Creek, Yavapai County, Arizona, furnish my earliest record of horns entirely free from velvet.
bucks, killed

A

by Gen. George Crook at Mud Tanks, central Ari1884, had antlers which had become hardened and

fine old buck, shot

zona, October

2,

nonvascular, but

November the

still

retained their coating of velvet throughout.

velvet finally disappears

from the horns, except

In

in the

abnormal males known to the frontiersmen as " cactus bucks."
Among the abnormal horns of the mule deer I have seen the following: On August 20, 1887, Mr. MacFarland < brought a female
"Mr. Andrew MacFarland, whose authority I shall frequently cite,
guided
commanded by Lieut. A. W. Whipple from the Mississippi River
to the Pacific Ocean, by a route near the thirty-fifth parallel,
when surveying a
railroad route to the Pacific in 1853 and 1854.
the expedition
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in the velvet to

my camp

MogoUon Mountains. This head was
Museum of Natural History in New York.
More common than horned females are the
in the

at

197
Bakers Butte,
American

sent to the

" cactus bucks," emas-

culated males in which the horns, if shed, are not again renewed, or,

with horns, retain them permanently in the velvet with remarkdistortions.
Of these I have examined five individuals in
central Arizona and two in southwestern New Mexico. All were
without testicles. In No. 165, Mearns's collection, killed January 20,
1885, on Beaver Creek, Verde Valley, central Arizona, osseous pedicles for the support of horns were developed but entirely overgrown
by skin and short hair; and, as usual, the testicles were absent.
The remaining six had snaggy, scragged horns, more or less coated
with withered velvet. In shape the horns varied from an intricate
mass of radiating prongs to single crooked spikes with a cluster of
lesser ones at the base, no two being alike even on the same head.
Specimen No. 612, skin and skull, Mearns's collection, in the American
Museum of Natural History, New York, shot by me at Bakers Butte,
central Arizona, August 3, 1887, is a good example of a " cactus "
buck. It had four good sized teats and no testicles. Cactus bucks
are usually fat and are considered superior to others, the meat being
good at all seasons.
Weight. -The weight of old males of the Arizona mule deer was
estimated at 175 to 220 pounds by Maj. Charles E. Bendire, who had
if

able

—

much

experience in the ea,rly seventies,

when

stationed in the field

with troops at old Fort Lowell, near Tucson. The estimate is based
on specimens actually weighed and agrees with the slender data that
I am able to present in the accompanying table (p. 208)
The weight
of an adult male (No. 612, Mearns's collection), killed July 26, 1887,
at Bakers Butte, MogoUon Mountains, central Arizona, was estimated
at 150 pounds, as it weighed 105 pounds after bleeding, evisceration,
and removal of its four feet.
Habits and local distribution. In central Arizona the mule deer
ranges upward in summer to the highest boreal summits of the Territory and down in winter to the lowest valleys, when the mountains
are frozen and covered with snow. The young are born on the summer range in the mountains and on the higher mesas, but I am not
able to determine the exact time of year, except that I saw a doe and
fawn near Fort Verde in the middle of 'July, 1884. Of seven females
brought in to our camp at Monument No. 15, about 50 miles west
of the Eio Grande, March 20 to April 7, 1892, two were pregnant,
containing a single fetus each. Mr. Charles Ryall brought twin
fawns, in the spotted coat, to Fort Verde from the Black Hills, near
Jerome, in Yavapai County, Arizona, October 1, 1887. I saw two
.

—

;
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young fawns in a herd of ten mule deer November 25, 1884, on Ash
Creek, central Arizona. A large fawn, whose horns were appearing
through the skin, was killed December 29, 1885, at Fort Verde, Arizona. Its mother was also shot and her udder was filled with milk.
On the Mexican Border I saw a herd of does and. fawns of the season
at Monument No. 64, at the lower timber line of San Luis MounBut, as mentioned, these data fail to fix exactly
tains, June 29, 1892.
the period during which the young are usually born.
Owing to the gentleness or stupidity of the mule deer and the openness of the country that

it

occupies, this fine deer is perhaps

doomed

an early extinction, in view of which deplorable probability I will
give its Arizona range, as known to me in the eighties, with more
Major Bendire's command
detail than would be otherwise required.
killed 196 deer, the majority of them 0. couesi, on hunting trips from
Camp Lowell, Arizona, in the autumn of 1872. 'Wlien I reached Fort
Verde in March, 1884, the white-tailed deer had entirely disappeared
from that region, although a few remained in oak and juniper woods
on the rim of Bloody Basin, between forts Verde and McDowell but
mule deer were numerous from 1884 to 1888 in the valleys and low
mesas from November to April, and very abundant in the forested
mountains during the remainder of the year. The range included
the entire area drained by the Verde Valley; and I saw them on
every important tributary as far south as Bloody Basin. Hunting
parties of soldiers sent out from Fort Verde frequently returned. with
wagon or pack train loaded with mule deer, antelope, and turkeys;
but a diminution in the amount of game was apparent before I left
the Territory in 1888. North and west of the Verde Valley I find
mention of this deer in my notes at the following-named points in
Arizona Hutchinson's horse ranch, on the divide between the Verde
and Agua Fria valleys Ash Creek, Agua Fria Valley Squaw Peak
Black Hills; near Prescott, on Lynch Creek, and at Point of Eocks,
on Granite Creek; Hells Canyon; Ash Fork; Stones Lake, Black
Tanks, Cataract Creek; Colorado Canyon, between Cataract Creek
and Pine Springs; at Pine Springs; Colorado Eiver at Vitz's Crossing; through the San Francisco forest; at Flagstajff; and on San
Francisco Mountain, where we found it ranging to the highest aspen
timber in early June, 1887, and were informed that its range extends
to the upper timber line, and that it sometimes crossed the highest
notches of the mountain. It was still abundant around Flagstaff.
East and south of the Verde it was noted as follows On the MogoUon
Mesa, at Rattlesnake Tanks; Stonemans Lake; Pine Springs;
to

;

:

;

;

:

Wood's Ranch; Quaking Asp Settlement; on the heads of Oak,
Clear, Fossil, Sycamore, Pine, East Fork, and Turbine creeks; at

;
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Saw Log; Mud Tanks; Bakers Butte; Fern S2iring; Generals
Springs; Lake Tanks; and Mormon Lake; in Tonto Basin, at Natural
Bridge, Pine Creek; Strawberry Valley; Pine Creek Settlement;
Payson Tonto Creek Canyon Creek Cibicu Creek Corduroy Creek
Forestdale; Camp Apache"; White and Black rivers; between San
Carlos and Coyote Springs Globe City Wheatfield Mazatzal Mountains, and Wild Rye.
In 1885, when accompanying a cavalry com;

;

;

;

;

;

;

mand from Fort Verde, Arizona, to Texas, mule deer were noted as
follows One was shot by a member of the Third Cavalry Band near
:

Antelope Station, Yavapai County, Arizona, March 26, 1885; a large
herd seen and one shot in the foothills near Hall's ranch, on New
River, March 28; several noted as seen between Mountain Spring
and Tres Alamos, on San Pedro River, April 8; noted from Steins
Pass to Lordsburg, New Mexico, April 15; between Lordsburg and
Separ April 16 from Separ to Gage April 17 returning, a herd was
seen in cedar-clad foothills near Dragoon Summit, Arizona, May 2;
at Bumble Bee and Antelope stations May 18 and between Antelope
and Hances Cienega May 19, 1885.
As soon as snow falls in the mountains, the deer begin a gradual
descent to their winter ranges in the foothills and valleys. We saw
them between San Carlos and Coyote Springs October 19, 1884; at
the lower border of the pine zone October 2, 1884; and in the red
juniper zone by the end of October.
Not all of the deer leave the Verde Valley (3,300 feet) in summer,
for occasionally they were noted in my diary; one July 16, within a
mile of fort one female adult September 21.
Maj. .Thomas Elwood Rose saw three mule deer on Live Oak
Creek, near the Pecos River, in Tom Green County, Texas, and killed
two of them, in March, 1883. In 1893 a hunter named Patrick
Keene told me that one winter some years previously a small herd of
mule deer appeared near Brackettville, Kinney County, Texas, and
that probably all were killed. No others had been seen in that region.
In a letter from Dr. Paul Clendennin, dated Fort Davis, Texas,
August 9, 1885, mule deer were spoken of as abounding in the mountains near Fort Davis, where he intended spending " the first week
or ten days of September " of that year in hunting them. On the
Mexican Line our first mule deer was killed at a horse ranch in the
Sierra Blanca Mountains of southwestern Texas, and from that point
to the San Luis Mountains (Monument No. 65) it was found near
every station. Several large herds were found in' the Potrillo, Camel,
Some were
Seca, and Aguila mountains, March 19 to April 7, 1892.
killed in the mountains of New Mexico, near Mosquito Springs, in
April and May, 1892! Others were shot at Dog Spring, New Mexico,
West
at White Water, Chihuahua, and in the San Luis Mountains.
;

;

;

;
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San Luis divide

it

was found

in the

as low as 1,133 meters, or 3,717 feet, in the

None were

seen west of the

Guadahipe Canyon, and
San Bernardino Valley.

Huachuca Mountains.

The

species oc-

curs in the Santa Eita and Santa Catalina mountains to the northward, and also about Tombstone.
The mule deer, in spite of its large ears and peculiar gait, is a
splendid animal. In summer the does and their progeny of differAt this season the
ent ages form herds apart from the old males.
seen associating
may
be
number
and
a
horns of the bucks are soft,
coat,
and presenting
summer
reddish
all
in
the
amicably together,
pine woods,
through
the
open
bounding
stirring
spectacle
as
they
go
a
clearing tree trunks and obstacles of any sort with prodigious bounds.
In December the bucks fight fiercely with each other, their necks
become greatly enlarged, and their flesh so strongly musky that it is
scarcely fit for food. At all seasons, if wounded or at bay, the bucks
will fight bravely with horns or feet.
Grass is not the principal food of the mule deer in Arizona.
Grass is eaten, sometimes in large amount; but shrubs, leaves, and
many small plants are more often eaten. It is extravagantly fond
of acorns, especially those of the evergreen oak {Quercus emoryi).
It usually feeds in the morning and evening, spending the hottest
part of the day in the shade of a tree or rock. It is also apt to go to
water in the evening or early morning, and, hunters say, on moonlight nights.

No

wild animal of the region

especially

to the

Indian,

is

whom

so valuable to
it

man

as this deer,

and

supplies with meat, clothing,

made from its skin, tendons, or skeleand various tools fashioned from the bones
and teeth were usually found in the deserted buildings and cave
dwellings formerly occupied by the extinct people known as the
Cliff Dwellers, in the Verde Valley.
Moccasins made from the neck
skin of the mule deer are almost as good as those made from moose
skin.
Young mule deer make delightful pets. In the autumn of
1887, twin male fawns were presented to Maj. E. K. Otey at Fort
Verde, Arizona, and immediately gained the friendship of the entire
garrison. They were still in the spotted coat, and were fond of cows'
milk, but ate a variety of food. One was brought to a Jersey cow
whose calf had been taken away. The cow licked it affectionately
and permitted it to suckle, which it did with alacrity. Tliese fawns
shelter,

ton.

and numerous

utensils

Its charred bones

soon ate potatoes, turnips, sweet potatoes, watermelons, apples,
mesquite beans, and, in short, almost any vegetable food, to say nothing of shavings, sawdust, scraps of paper, rags, and other rubbish.
They were gentle, fawning like dogs on those they knew, and climbed
upon one, with fore legs bent, to be petted. Full of curiosity, on
entering a house they inspected every article of furniture and peered
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and cranny of the rooms. On seeing a dog, they
ptopped short, standing like statues^ eyeing it intently. Their gait
was always extremely graceful, whether trotting or bounding along
at a run.
They liked to rub their heads against those whom they
knew well, and to climb up upon them as a dog does when asking to
be petted but they would butt and kick vigorously if strangers
tried to pick them up or to carry them. Their voice was singular.
into every nook

;

When

deserted by their friends they bleated quite loudly and looked

in all directions. At first they made a low sound, like the
squeak of a rat, that gradually increased in volume until it could
fairly be called a bleat.
When sleeping in the pine forest near
Flagstaff, Arizona, in 1886, my " campaign " hat was pushed from
my face early one morning and I beheld a large buck standing
beside me. It was a tame mule deer that ranged at will about the

for

them

town of Flagstaff.
In 1892, when the main supply camp of the International Boundadary Commission was located at White Water, Chihuahua, the watering place of a herd of mule deer, a buck came and drank its fill from
the cook's water barrel, under a tent

camp one morning at daybreak.
The Mexican cougar or mountain

fly,

in the midst of the large

lion {Felis oregonensis aztecus)

it is not uncommon to find the
remains of deer that have been recently slain by it and hidden in
caves or among shrubbery and rocks. In 1855, I found a large male
mule deer that had been killed but a few hours before by a cougar.

destroys great numbers of deer, and

There were evidences of a severe struggle, which showed that the
perhaps a small one had encountered difficulties in the undertaking. On December 11, 1885, 1 found a deserted den of bears in
a cave on Clear Creek.
In it were many broken bones of deer and the

cougar

—

—

fresh tracks of a cougar.

In the autumn of 1885 Messrs. Edward and Frank Jordan found
had been killed by a cougar and covered with brush
near their mining claim on Squaw Peak, one of the Verde Mountains.
Coyotes and other wolves follow the mule deer and drag down
those that have been disabled by wounds or sickness; but they do
much greater damage by destroying newly-born fawns that have been
On several occasions I saw golden
left hidden by their mothers.
eagles, always in pairs, following herds of does and fawns; but I
never saw them make an attack upon the deer, although I felt certain
that they were following them with that object.
I have known but one case of the death of a mule deer from accident.
On the wagon road from Fort Verde to Flagstaff, Arizona, on
a high, juniper-clad mesa, I looked into a wonderful cave, in lime
rock, beneath a layer of volcanic scoria, and could discern the horns
a fat doe that

;
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and skeleton of a mule deer that had gotten into this pitfall, probably when the entrance was blocked with drifted snow.
When hunting a herd of frightened deer, near Fort Verde, the
rushed over a vertical cliff, at the edge of a mesa,
and disappeared. Looking over the edge, and expecting to see them
all dead and mangled below, I. was astonished to see the herd strung
out along several narrow ledges, whence they all reached the bottom
terrified creatures

and I am glad to say that not one of them fell
another occasion, in the middle of July, 1884, when
riding over a mesa only a mile or two east of Fort Verde, in the central part of Arizona, I came close upon a doe and little fawn that
of the canyon in safety

to our guns.

;

On

were lying in the shade of a red juniper tree. They sprang to their
feet, looked at me an instant, and cantered to the edge of a deep
canyon close by and disappeared. I rode instantly to the edge of the
canyon, but the deer had already reached the bottom of it. It seemed
incredible that they should have done so, as the canyon was deep,
precipitous, and very rocky and this fawn could not have been more
than two months old. It was indeed a remarkable feat of agility.
Having reached the bed of the canyon both stopped and gazed fixedly
at me, then alternately trotted a little way and stopped to look.
Hiding along the bluff I startled them again and watched them gallop
off a mile or more toward Beaver Creek.
When frightened, deer pay no heed to the sharp-spined cactus
and all that I have skinned have had cactus spines embedded in the
These must cause pain, as
tissues next to the bones of the limbs.
before becoming encysted much inflammation is set up. Parasites
also cause them much annoyance, and endanger their lives by affecting their sense of hearing and of smell. Ticks infest their ears,
penetrating to the drum, and sometimes blocking up the external
auditory canal. In one instance a dozen ticks were removed from the
canal, where they had created an intense inflammation, the skin having peeled off entirely, leaving a red, inflamed surface. These ticks
were preserved, and subsequently identified as the western cattle
tick {Ixodes hovis) by Mr. William Beutenmiiller.
A large, grublike larva,^ measuring 25 by 10 mm. when not in motion, was found
;

to be a very

common

upon the nasal mucous membrane of
These parasites must be a source of
suffering to the deer, beside rendering them an
parasite

this deer, in central Arizona.

almost intolerable
easy prey to their enemies.

oThe

tlie nasal cavity of the mule deer is of the family
CEsirus ovis Linnneus, a parasite of the mucous membrane
Another .species (Hypodernia tarandi) infests the reindeer in

larva infesting

(EstridcB, possibly

of the sheep.
like

manner.
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Measurements of 6 specimens of Odocoileus hemionus canus.
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Sonora, Mexico, and region around
—Sierra
Geographical range. —Deserts and desert ranges of the Western

Type-locality.

Seri,

the head of the Gulf of California.

Desert Tract

;

both sides of the Colorado River and around the head
Lower Sonoran Life Zone.

of the Gulf of California, occupying the
It occurs

on Tiburon Island.

—A

large deer. Mr. H. von Bayer shot a buck, supposedly of this form, on Tiburon Island, in the Gulf of California,
Description.

which weighed 120 pounds avoirdupois when dressed. A number of
these deer were shot for food by members of the surveying parties;
but, unfortunately, I was not present to measure and preserve them
as specimens, though I sometimes saw some of the deer alive when
hunting in the Nariz and Quitobaquita mountains. On this account
the materials for description were fragmentary and unsatisfactory.
I was indebted to Dr.
J McGee, then of the Bureau of Ethnology, for a single skin of this deer. This specimen (No. 63403,
U.S.N.M.), an adult male in full winter pelage, was taken by Doctor
McGee on an expedition to. Seriland, in the Sierra Seri, near the Gulf
of California, in December, 1895. The locality is in the most arid
portion of Sonora, Mexico. Like all mammals of this Western Desert Tract it is remarkable for the extreme pallor of its coloration.
The coat is short and glossy. Upper parts very pale drab gray, with
a dark vertebral area, which begins as a narrow median stripe on the
upper side of the neck, broadens and becomes fainter on the back,
forms a blackish spot at the root of the tail, down which it descends
for a short distance. The buttocks, inguinal and abdominal regions,
and the middle of the tail all round are white. The axillae and hol-

W

lows of the thighs are entirely naked.
posterior surface of limbs,

cinnamon.'

The

chest

is

and the

The edges

feet are

light sooty drab.

of the buttocks,

washed with

pale, n;iuddy

Tail with a heavy brush

or short switch of black hair at the tip, the middle portion being

white all round, the dusky color extending a short distance downward, on the upper side, froni the blackish spot at its base. While
the general effect is to produce a pale drab-gray coloring of the upper
surface, there is the usual pepper and salt commingling of colors,
produced by light and dark annulation of the hairs, those of the
vertebral area being pointed with brownish black.
There is no complete skull for description. The horns are very
They are heavy and very divergent, being chiefly
characteristic.
remarkable for the great length of the beam before forking. In a
youngish specimen from the Cerro Salado in the Sonoyta Valley
(No. 59910, U.S.N.M.), the distance from the burr to the" first fork,
following the curve of the beam, is 320 mm. The total expanse of
They are doubly dichotomous throughthis pair of horns is 620 mm.
out, having four points, besides a basal snag on each horn.
Referring

30039— No. 56—07 m
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diagram on page 196, detailed measurements are as follows:
67.
mm., B C 180, B D 192, C E 72, C F 54, D G 47, D
aniAnother pair (No. 60855, U.S.N.M.) belonged to a fully adult
mal, killed at Black Butte, on the Colorado Desert near the " volcanoes " or mud geysers. Lower California (fig. 26). This was from
one of six deer that were killed by Mr. Samuel Cameron, one of our
to the

A B

H

-290

guides, during the winter of 1893-94.

The beam

is

unusually stout

and has a length of 310 mm. before forking, and the horns have a
The horns, which are also doubly dichototal expanse of 775 mm.
tomous, measure in detail A B 320 mm., B C 130, B D 140, C E 175,
:

CF

130, D G 163, D H 117.

—

Habits and local distribution. The burro deer of the Western DesTract probably occurs in all suitable localities where it can obtain food and drink. Indians and Mexicans speak of it as the " burro,"
or simply " cuervo." \'\Tien with the Monument Building Party, folert

FiG. 26.— Antlers of odocoileus hemiontis eebmicus.

—

(Cat. No. 60855, U.S.N.M.)

lowing the main portion of the survey, I saw two on level land near
the base of a mountain near Pozo de Luis, Sonora, Mexico.
It was
quite common in the mountains (Santa Eosa, Sierra de Sonoyt.i,
Cerro Salado, and Sierra de Quitobaquita) near Sonoyta, Sonora,
and many horns were exhibited on the huts of the Papagoes. January 9, 1894, 1 shot at a fine buck on Nariz Mountain, where weathered
horns were also seen. Bones and its peculiar horns were frequently
seen on both sides of the International Boundary in the hills surrounding Quitobaquita, Pima County, Arizona. Tracks and remains were noted about Gardners Laguna and Indian Wells, on the
Colorado Desert. Farther south, in Lower California,- the' species
occurs in large herds, during the winter season, and is known by the
inhabitants to be different from the " black-tailed deer " of the

moun-

tains of the coast.

Specimens eolJeeted.—Three
presented to the U. S. National

sets of bones, besides the skin,

Museum by Doctor McGee.

were

—
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(Caton).

CALIFORNIA HUIE SEER.
macrotis var. californicus Caton, Amer. Nat., X, Aug. 1876, p. 464.
Odocuileus hemionus californicus, Thompson, Forest and Stream, LI, Oct

.CerviiK

8, 1898, p. 286.— Miller and Rehn, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX,
No. 1, 1901, p. 16 (Syst Results Study N. Am. Maui, to close of 1900).
[Odocoileus hemionusl californicus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,

1901, p. 43 (Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

[Odontoccelus hemionus] californicus Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV.
Pt 1, 1904, p. 77 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Near Gaviota Pass, 40 miles from Santa Barbara,
Geographical range.— Sonoran, and Transition zones of the Pacific
Type-locality.

California.

Coast Tract.

Lower

California and

California.

Description.

which, at

—A large deer,

first sight,

to be very distinct

appears

from other

members of the group; but
specimens in the U. S. National Museum show inter-

—

OxjocoiLEus hemionus californicus. Skull
OF YOUNG MALE. (Cat. No. 60906, D.S.N.M.)

Fig. 27.

mediate characters suggesting

A male (No.
killed
May 28,
U.S.N.M.)
1894, near the summit of the Coast
Range Mountains, at Monument 231, by
Jeremiah E. Crabb, blacksmith, was in
nearly complete summer pelage, only
retaining the grayish winter hair on
the hinder part of the rump, bordering
on the white of the buttocks, and scattered tufts of hair on the neck, back,
and sides. General color of upper parts
vinaceous cinnamon, becoming more
yellowish on the limbs, and darker on
the back from the presence of black tips
to the hairs. The head is fawn color on
sides, gray on base of ears and on muz-

intergradation with the forms living to the eastward.'
60906,

zle anterior to the eyes.

The edges

of

the lips, end of chin, and middle of

The end of the muzaround the naked muzzle and nostrils, is black and there are three black
spots on the under jaw, one on each
throat are white.
zle,

;

Odocoileus hemionus caliFOENicus, a, Tail, upper surface,
b, TAIL, UNDER SURFACE.

Fig.

28.

near the end of the chin.

side

in

front

of

the

angle

of

the

mouth, and one in the median line
The ears are coated within with long,

;
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and are gray externally, with the anterior
Eyelids and crown of head, black.
and the belly white. The tail (fig. 28) is naked

curled, whitish hairs,

border and

The

tip broadly black.

chest is sooty,

;

on the inner surface for one-third its length color
white at base, with a black terminal brush, and but
faint traces of the colored line on its upper side,
which is often plainly marked in this deer. In
distinct vertebral
this individual there is no
stripe.
The horns, which were just starting, measure 30 mm. in length. Metatarsal gland (fig. 29)
'

mm.

75

in length; the tuft of hair in

which

it

lies, 125.

Specimens examined later in the season were
redder, with less sooty on the chest, the color deep-

ening to cinnamon rufous on the back, becoming

Both summer
and winter skins had the dark vertebral line.
Near the Pacific

paler on the head, neck, and limbs.

coast, this deer

has

smaller ears than
FiG.

29.

— Odocoileus

the

in

interior,

HEMIONUS CALIFOENIMetatakcus.

near

SAL GLAND.

and in summer

60906,

(

Cat. No.

U.S.N.M.)

color

A herd

desert

the

is

seen near the last

its

redder.

Monument

(No. 258) was almost as red as the

range

cattle

The blackish

feeding
areas

mule deer of the
the

them.

interior region of

much more

the continent are
in

near

found on the

Pacific-coast

intense

The

form.

crown of the head, much of the
ears, and a vertebral stripe are usually very black.
When the dark
vertebral line
is

is

plainly marked,

it

usually prolonged on the upper

side of the tail (fig. 28), connecting

Fig. 30.— Odocoileus
cus.

with

the

The

tail is

black

terminal

brush.

composed of nine short

Odocoileus couesi having
much longer ones. Odo-

vertebrae,

eleven
coileus

hemionvs

calif ornicvs

Border.

(Cat. Ko.

Profile of right upper MOLAR series; 6, CROWNS OF RIGHT
UPPER MOLAR SERIES; C, PROFILE OF RIGHT
LOWER MOLAR SERIES; d, CROWNS OF RIGHT

60906,

U.S.N.M. )

LOWER MOLAR
SERIES,

the longest tail of any

hemionos californi-

Teeth of young male.
u,,

SERIES;

C,

INCISOR-CANINE

FRONT VIEW.

has

form of the group known from the Mexican

Those from the desert side of the Coast Range often lack
tail, and their paler colora-

(he black line on the upper side of the

—

:
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and much Inrger ears point

lieiiiion

The
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with Odocoileiia

eremicus.

characters of the skull

are

shown

in fig. 27

and of the

teeth

fig. 30.

—

Measurements. The only specimen measured fresh (No. 6090G.
U.S.N.M., described above), presented the following dimensions:
Total length in a straight' line, ],325 mm.; tail vertebras, 200'; tail
to end of switch, 300; ear from crown, 223; ear from notch, 192;
width of ear, 123; distance between eyes, 108; diameter of eye, 22;
distance from tip of nose to angle of mouth, 78; nose to eye, 144; to
center of pupil, 160

to tip of ear, 465
distance
along side, 630; height at shoulder, 630;
height at hip, 965 fore limb from olecranon, 557 length of manus,
312; hind limb from knee joint, 665; length of pes, 435.

from shoulder

to base of ear, 233

;

;

;

to hip
;

;

Genus

CERVUS Linn^us

Cervnn Linnaeus, Sjst Nat, 10th

(1758).

ed., I, 17.58, p. 66.

—Cervus elaphus Linnseus.
Characters. — Size, large; skull as

Type.

in the axine

group; without

ridges on frontals; supporting large antlers (only in the male^ on

beam rounded, splitting up near
number of snags, often arranged
brow tine always present.

osseous pedicels; antlers with the
the

summit

into a larger or smaller

in a cup-like manner,

and with a

CERVUS MERRIAMI

Nelson.

MERKIAM ELK.
Cervus merriami Nelson, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, N. Y. XVI, Jan., 1902,
Miller and Rehn, Proc.
pp. 1 to 12, figs. 1 to 7 (original description).
Bost Soc. Nat. Hist, XXXI, No. 3, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 69, (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the years 1901 and 1902).

—

Type-locality. Head of Black River, White Mountains, Apache
County, Arizona. Altitude, about 9,000 feet.
Geographical range. Upper Transition and Boreal zones in summer, descending to the Lower Transition and Upper Austral zones in
winter, in the mountains of western New Mexico and eastern Arizona, probably crossing to the high mountains of northeastern
Sonora, Mexico.
Description. The following essential data are taken from Mr.
Nelson's original description, tabulated comparative measurements

—

—

of the skull, teeth, and horns, as well as other portions of the description

and comparisons, being omitted

''•Type.,

No. 111639,

gust, 1886, at h.ead of

E.

W.

Nelson.

ad., U. S. National Museum, collected AuBlack River, White Mountains, Arizona, by

.
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—

"DistrlLution. Formerly all of the higher parts of the White
Mountains of Arizona and the Mogollon Mountains of western New
Mexico. Now nearly extinct and limited to a small area in the
higher parts of the White Mountains (and possibly the MogoUons)
"General characters. -Nose darker and head and legs more reddish than Oervus canadensis from the northern Rocky Mountains,
but paler than C. roosevelti Merriam, of the Northwest Coast Region.
Skull more massive with nasals broader and much more flattened,
and upper molar series heavier and more curved. Antlers most like
those of G. canadensis, but with tip straighter, thus giving much
longer chord from base to tip.

—

—

"Summer pelage (type specimen). Top of nose rich reddish chestnut brown becoming much paler and more yellowish along edges
of upper lips; and paler, more reddish fulvous on cheeks, foreliead,
and crown; pale areas around eyes dull dark buffy; chin dingy
buffy with large blackish brown spot on each side front of ears pale
buffy yellow; back of ears reddish brown; top of neck, entire back
and sides of body faded grizzled yellowish brown, darkest along middle of back and shading into pale dingy yellowish on flanks; rump
patch dingy yellowish white (not strongly contrasting with rest of
back) bordered along lower edge by narrow band of seal brown;
underside of neck and body dark brown, darkest on neck and more
reddish on belly; front of forelegs dark reddish brown becoming
paler (nearly vandyke brown) on sides and with median line behind
and around borders of hoofs reddish fulvous; hind legs similarly
colored but paler along front.
"Winter pelage."
Body, above and on sides, pale yellowish brown,
this color extending over entire outer surfaces of shoulders and
;

—

'

hips and over all of buttocks and

tail.
Head and neck seal brown
with pale areas around commissure and eyes; ears whitish at base
and liver brown on posterior surfaces. Sides of neck paler than
underside of head and neck, the hairs being dark brown at base with
broad fulvous tips and brown annulations. Under surface of body,
with inner and posterior surfaces of legs, dark seal brown, a band of
the same color extending upward and outward from inside of thighs
toward hip joint. Front and outside of legs cinnamon-rufous, varying to fulvous. Hoofs black with fringe of buff-colored hairs at

base.'
" Dr. B. A. Mearns, U. S. A., has kindly given nie
the accompanying description of the winter pelage of Cervus merriami, taken from the skin of No.
16211,
American Museum of Natural History. This specimen was secured by me in
a

the White Mountains in the fall of 1887, and passed into the hands of
Dr.
Mearns, who afterwards presented it to the American Museum of Natural History.
Fortunately, Dr. Mearns entered a brief description of the pelage in
his
note book at the time, as the skin has since been accidentally destroyed."

[Footnote by Nelson,]
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—Cervus

merriami has strongly marked skull characterw.
from both Gervun canadensis, of the northern
Rocky Mountains, and tYomC'ervusroosevelti^oHh^ Northwest Coast,
in having the nasals remarkably broad and flattened the palate narrow between the posterior molars and in the great zygomatic breadth
and massive molars."
Measurements. Cranial measurements of adult male (No. 16211,
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.) topotype, from the White Mountains, near
Springerville, Arizona: Occiput to front of premaxillse, 498 mm.;
^^Skull.

differs strikingly

It

;

—

palatal length, 288

83

;

;

length of nasals, 183

greatest orbital breadth, 194

;

:

greatest breadth of nasals,

greatest breadth across premaxilla^,

99; breadth across parietals, 168; zygomatic breadth, 203; breadth

below lachrymal

fossic, 157.

(From

Measurements of upper molar
Hist.).

Nelson.)

series

—Total length of row, 137 mm.;

(No. 16211, Am. Mus. Nat.
distance between alveoli: 1st

P. M., 59; 2d P. M., 63; 3d P. M., 75; 1st M., 77; 2d M., 76; 3d M.,
(From Nelson.)
69 ; breadth of 2d M. at base, 31.

—

Measurements of antlers (No. 16211, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.). Chord
from bur to tip, 1,067 mm.; distance along outside of curve, 1,240;

(From Nelson.) \
The Arizona Elk, the last of the large game mammals of America
become known to science, is already on the verge of extinction. So

circumference above bur, 237.
"
to

far as I have been able to learn,

its range has been long isolated and
an area where the idea of game protection is very recent, and
where even now the protection afforded by The game laws (owing to
the remote situation) is more nominal than real. The present game
law of Arizona prohibits the shooting of elk at all seasons, and it is
to be hoped that an effort may be made to render this protection

in

effectual.

" The only specimens of this species now known are the two obtained
by myself near the head of the Black River in the White Mountains of Arizona. The type is in the National Museum, and the other
specimen, represented by the skull and antlei-s of an old male, is in the
American Museum of Natural History. The skull of the American
Museum specimen is described and figured in this paper, owing to the
temporary mislaying of the skull of the type [which is now in its
place in the U. S. National Museum collection].
'•
I have found no published record of this species among earlier
authors, and the actual extent of its former range will be difficult to
determine. My first knowledge of its existence was obtained in the
fall of 1882, when some prospectors at Chloride, New Mexico, told me
that elk inhabited the Mogollon Mountains near the extreme headwaters of Gila River. Nothing further was heard of it until the
early months of 1884, when I spent some time in exploring the Indian
ruins about the village now called Frisco, on the headwaters of the
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western Socorro County, New Mexico. Dura horseback trip about 10 miles to the eastward
in

Mogollon Mountains and saw a doe- elk and
two young bucks hanging by a hunter's cabin. At this time elk were
reported to be not uncommon on the higher parts of the range, but
the total number, from all accounts, must have been very small compared with those then found in Colorado and farther north.
From 1885 to 1887, while living on my ranch at the eastern base
of the White Mountains, near Springerville, Arizona, I heard frequently of elk living in the higher and more remote parts of these
mountains, mainly along the border of the White Mountain Indian
Reservation, near the head of Black River (a tributary of the Gila).
The local hunters reported them as not uncommon in this area where,
during brief hunting trips between 1885 and 1888, I saw signs of
their presence in various places. Their main range covered an area
about 30 by 50 miles in extent, at an elevation from 8,000 to 10,000
feet above sea level. This country forms the divide between the headwaters of the Little Colorado River and Black River and the high
Prieto Plateau between the upper Black River and Blue River. At
the time of which I' write elk were far from numerous, but I never
into the border of the

'=

more or less
and barkless trunks of
The most
saplings, where the bulls had been rubbing their horns.
abundant signs were found about some beautiful damp meadows in
the midst of the dense fir forest on the rolling summit of the Prieto
Plateau, between the Blue and the Black rivers. Owing to the presence of hostile Apaches at that time, it was dangerous to linger in the
country where we saw most of the elk signs, so we always pressed
on to a safer district before doing much hunting. Outside the Indian
country they were not common enough for one to hunt them with any
visited their territory without seeing signs, usually

recent tracks, and in fall the broken branches

degree of certainty. From 1884 to 1889 the white hunters did not kill
a dozen elk in all this district.

W. W. Price, who made

" Mr.

the

a collecting trip for

White Mountains during July and August,

far as

we could

in the higher

was shot

learn this animal

White Mountains.

is

now

mammals through
1894, states

:

'

So

confined to a small area

Several were seen and a fine male

at about 9,000 feet elevation

on August 10. They feed in
woods and glades which clothe the upper slopes of the
mountains.'
(Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. VII, 1895, pp. 257,
A recent letter from my brother, Mr. F. W. Nelson, informs
258.)
me that a local hunter found the trail of a bull elk near the head of
Black River the present autumn (1901), and followed it for two days
without obtaining a shot at the animal. This shows that the Arizona
elk still survives, and that it is pursued by local hunters regardless of
the dense

fir

the legal prohibition."

{E.

W.

Nelson.)

:
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—Among my notes referring to this

species I find a copy of a letter dated Fort Verde, Arizona,

March

29,

1888, addressed to Dr. J. A. Allen, containing the following
the skulls in it put away without unwrapIn it is the skin of a fine adult male elk, taken by E. W. Nelson, in the
White Mountains, Arizona. Mr. Nelson generously placed the specimen at my
It
disposal for just what it cost him to transport it out of the woods ($25).
cost me six dollars ($6) to get it from his place to Fort Verde, making a total
cost of $31. The horns are different in shape from any others I have seen. The
head is in another box (No. 11), to be sent with the next lot. I think it will
make a nice specimen for mounting; and I will present it to the Museum for
that purpose. If it can be mounted soon I will be able to describe it better
when I reach New York. The elk has become so scarce in Arizona that I think
A
it doubtful .whether other specimens will be preserved from this Territory.
small number still reside in the White Mountains, ranging in a very limited
I explored their late stronghold in the
area. There are no others in Arizona.
region about San Francisco Mountain very thoroughly last summer without
finding other evidence of its previous existence than a few fragments of very
old horns. It is thought to be entirely extirpated from there by the hunters.
None have been seen alive for several years and they would have been seen if

Box No. 10 should be unpacked, and

ping.

;

any were

Of

there.

four letters

now

before me, received from Mr. Nelson and con-

taining references to the elk skin, which he finally forwarded from
St.

Johns, Arizona, January 7, 1887, only the first, dated SpringerArizona, January 24, 1886, contains data of interest, as follows

ville,

A party of five made a hunt this fall around the base of " Baldy " (Mount
Ord), across Black River on the reservation; thence across the Blue Range to
the Blue River, about 20 miles above its junction with the San Francisco River,
and thence home [to Springerville]. We were in a very rough country with not
much game. We got deer (black and white tailed), one elk, two black bears,
and some turkeys. Would you like a description of the elk, a fine 4-pronged
buck in new winter fur? A fine B'prong buck in the velvet I sent to Washington
Elk are becoming very scarce here now.
It was shot in June.
last August.

He next referred to the elk skin (No. 16211,
April 10, 1886, as follows:
It is a fine 4-pronged

buck

in

prime winter

fur,

Am. Mus.

and the skin

is

Nat. Hist.),

in

good mount-

able condition.

Later,

Mr. Nelson very kindly sent me the following

ELK NOTES.

A

was comparatively numerous in the White MounTerritory and was most plentiful on the eastern slope of this

few years

tains of this

since, the

ell£

group.

The flanks of " Baldy," or Mount. Ord, as it is marked on the maps, and the
country about the heads of Black River formed their summer resort. In
winter they followed down Black River, where a lower altitude gave them a
milder winter climate. At this season, as at present, they did not seek to leave
the snow, but merely found a level where the snow was not so heavy as in the
The last five or six years has nearly exterminated
high summer country.
them in these mountains. The country has been settled by cattle ranchers

:
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During the
squatters, and all have made war alike upon the large game.
two years only four elk bnve been killed on the eastern slope of the White
Mountains and on Black Kiver. In the fall of 1885 I found a few elk signs
in the spruce .thickets on the sunnnit of the Blue Range, which separates the
Black from the Blue River. Some small trees with the bark rubbed off showed
where the bull elks had rubbed the velvet from their horns in summer, so a few
must remain there yet at that season.
In January, 1884, during a trip through the Nigrita Mountains in New
Mexico, on the Nigrita Creek, one of the headwaters of the San Francisco River,
I saw a cow and calf elk hung before a hunter's cabin and was told that at the
beginning of winter a band of seven elk had been found in these mountains and
had been hunted until only two remained alive at the time of my visit, and they
expected to get these before spring. The hunters had crossed the mountains in
every direction, and the members of the band mentioned were said to be the

and
last

only ones in these mountains.

They were formerly abundant in these mountains and on to the east through
the high Mogollon Range in New Mexico.
In the White Mountains of Arizona tlie elk have their rutting season in
October and November. At this time the bulls travel much during the night.
all of

In October, 1884, one passed close by my camp, on the head of Black River, one
night, giving a hoarse bellow every half mile or so.
Their horns are shed in February or March and by the end of the following

June are full grown again.
The middle of June, 1885, I obtained a fine full-grown set of six pointed
In August and September the velvet is shed.
antlers in the velvet.
The calves are born in May and June. The curious and at times unaccountable stupidity of this animal renders it very often an easy prey to the hunter.
In one instance a cowboy riding about the head of Black River came upon a
small park in which a cow elk and her calf were feeding, and riding quietly to
the edge of the trees with his rope in hand he made a sudden dash and before
the elk could make up their minds to get out of the way he had the calf roped
and took it home with him.
It was readily tamed, but was killed accidentally some weeks later.
The
hunter who obtained the antlers in the velvet for me found the elk asleep in a
dense growth of ferns behind a log. The hunter's attention was first drawn to
the spot by seeing the tops of the antlers as they swayed slowly back and forth
over the ferns. Walking cautiously up to the side of the log and only about
20 feet from the elk the hunter stamped heavily upon the ground with one foot.
The elk at once reared its head above the ferns and was killed by a shot through
the brain. All the antlers' I have seen in this region are much smaller, and less
robust, or more slender than those I have seen in Colorado and from other
northern points. Like the deer, the elk of this region is smaller than are those
found farther north. The favorite resorts of these animals are portions of the
mountains where dense thickets of spruce or other trees give good shelter in
close proximity to open parks and streams of clear, cold water.
Brook trout
are numerous in these streams, and it is a curious fact that the range south of
the elk is, so far as I have ascertained, coincident with that of the mountain
trout, the true aalmo.

The interesting book, by Maj. John G. Bourke, entitled On the
Border with Crook (2d ed., 18!)'2), contains several references to the
Arizona elk, among them the following
It

was through the country

were brought face

to face

of the tribes to the south that the Spaniards first
" Tinneh " of Arizona, and it was from these

with the

:

:
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Maricopas and others that the name was leanied of the desperate fighters who
lived in the higher ranges with the deer, the ell':, tlie bear, and the coyote (p.
*
*
*
113).
The Apache was not so well provided with meat as he might
have been, because the general area of Arizona was so arid and barren that
nevertheless, in the higher elevait could not be classed as a game country
tions of the Sierra Mogollon and the San Francisco there were to be found
;

plenty of deer, some elk, and, in places like the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
the Canyon of the Rio Salado, and others, there were some Rocky Mountain
sheep.
Down in the plains or deserts, called in the Spanish idiom "playas "
or "beaches," there were quite large herds of antelope, and bears were encountered in all the high and rocky places (p. 129).

Writing of the vicinity of

Camp Apache,

Arizona, he observes

Two

branches of the Sierra Blanca River unite almost in front of the camp,
all the water needed for any purpose, besides being stocked fairly
well with trout, a fish which is rare in other sections of the Territory. Hunting
was very good, and the sportsman could find with very slight trouble deer,
bear, elk, and other varieties of four-footed animals, with wild turkey and quail
*
*
*
The Tonto Basin was well supplied with deer and
in abundance.
other wild animals (p. 142).

and supply

In October, 1884, during a " pow-wow " with the head men of a
small tribe of Apache Indians then living on Carrizo Creek, Arizona,
General Crook pointed to an old Indian and said
That man

is

a great hunter.

He used

to kill

many

elk in the

White Moun-

tains.

The remark was repeated to the hunter through an interpreter,
and he was much pleased that the General remembered him so well.
Elk teeth were quite commonly seen in the possession of the Apaches.
Through conversation with hunters, I noted, October 3, 1884:
The

elk is

still

to be

found

in considerable

numbers

in the

White Mountains

of Arizona, and In less numbers in the San Francisco Mountain region.

I found charred bones of the elk in the ancient buildings reared
by the now extinct cliff dwellers of the Verde Valley. I did not see
the elk in the Southwest, but saw the tracks of an old bull on Oak
Creek, Arizona, when hunting with Sergeant Fox, in the winter of
1885-86. At the head of this stream, in the San Francisco Mountains, a few fragmentary old cast horns were discovered by members
of my party in 1887. Not an elk was then known to exist in that
region. Mr. " Bill " Munds, an old settler who owned a handsome
herd of stock and a fine range in the San Francisco Forest, told me
that when he first came into Arizona, many years ago, he found the
Indians making a " drive " of elk in the San Francisco region. There
were plenty of elk tracks and more of Indians', although he saw
neither elk nor Indian on that day but there was abundant evidence
that the drive was successful.
;

The Hopi Indians called the elk Chyze' -ze-scha. One of the
Hopi, when shown the skin of the elk sent me by Mr. Nelson, called
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""El-k" and said that very few remained (in 1887) anywhex'e near
Hopi country, but that his brother had Idlled one in the White

the

Mountains of Arizona.
Late in October, 1892, the cook of one of the surveying parties, a
man who hf^d never lived in the West before and who had not even
heard of the elk, but who had shot, skinned, and become thoroughly
familiar with the mule deer while with the survey, came to camp and
told with much excitement of two huge deer with enormous antlers
that he had .just seen on San Jose Mountain, Sonora, Mexico. He
had started them when too far off for a successful shot, and was
unable to overtake them. Soldiers who went with this man the next
day were quite certain that the tracks were those of elk, and I have
no doiibt that they were, as the cook gave an accurate account of this
snimal without Any earlier knowledge of its existence. I had previously and have subsequently thoroughly explored these mountains
without seeing any signs of elk. The two mentioned were possiblj'
migrating to the neighboring Sierra Madre Mountains in Mexico.

Family

ANTILOCAPEIDiE.

PRONG-HORlf ANTELOPES.

Closely

branched.

Bovidw, but
{Flower and Lydekker.)

allied

to

Genus

the

ANTILOCAPRA Ord

Aniilocapra Oed, Journ. de Physique,

Dentition.-

horns

the

LXXXVII,

-I.HC.?5!P.^M.

deciduous

and

(1818).

1818, p. 149.

=32.

—Antilope americaiia Ord.
Characters. — Bony horn cores unbranched, forming vertical, bladeType.

like projections

immediately above the orbits

FlG. 31,— ANTILOCAPRA

AMERICANA MEXICANA.

a AND

C,

(fig.

33)

FOREFOOT; b AND

;

rf,

horns com-

HINDFOOT.

mm. in length, in a straight line, or 400 mm. following the curves, having a gentle backward curvature, the short
pressed, about 250

—
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branch or prong arising about the midcllo of its height. When the
about to be cast off, it becomes loosened and a new one covered
with long hairs, which soon disappear, is formed upon the bony core
beneath it. The ears are long and pointed. Tail, short and pointed,
densely coated with coarse hair, except on the underside where the
hairs are extremely short.
(Fig. 32.)
The neck has a thick n^ane of
long chestnut-colored hair. Accessory hoofs are wanting. (Fig. 31.)
The lachrymal sinuses of the true antelopes are undeveloped; as
also are the " inguinal pores," or groin sacks found in true antelopes.
liorn is

ANTILOCAPRA AMERICANA MEXICANA

Merriam.

MEXICAN PRONG-HOKN ANTELOPE.
A^ntilocapra americana

mexicana Meebiam, Proc.

Soc. Washington,
Miller and Rehn,
Proc. Best Soc. Nat Hist, XXXI, No. 3, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 71 (Syst
Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the years 1901 and 1902.).

XIV,

31,

p.

Apr.

5,

1901

Biol.

(original description).

mexicana, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
XXXII (Mam. Mid. Am.).
An uhl' of the Hualapai Indians of north-central Arizona.
Chur-vae' of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.
[Aiitilocapra

IV,

Pt

1,

ainericana'\

1004, p. 82,

—

Ser.,

pi.

Sierra en Media, State of Chihuahua, Mexico.
Geographical range. Sonoran and Transition Zones of northern
Mexico, extending north into the United States, along the Mexican
Its
vertical
range exborder.
tends from below sea level (on the
Colorado Desert, California) 2,500
meters (8,250 feet) on San Francisco Mountains.
Type-locality.

—

Description.

oring

Fiii.

32.— Antilocapka. amekicana mexicana
a, Upper surface;' b, lower svr.

Tail,
FACE.

of the tail with that of the back.

is

—The antelope's

made up

col-

of white and fawn

color, with some blackish markings
on the head. On the body, the white
occupies all of the under surface,
and extends to the inner aspect of
the limbs, extending well up on the
sides of the body, where it forms a
between the
rectangular
area,
shoulders and hips. The whole
rump is white, with the exception
of a narrow median strip of fawn

color

that

usually
of

the

connects

upper

the

colored

area

The

and chin are white, as are

lips

side

areas on the cheeks, throat, and inner surface of ears, besides which
the underside of the neck is beautifully marked with a white cres-

;
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and a white shield-shaped area below. The fawn
and most of the neck, extending down the
outer side of the limbs and encircling them low down, and backward in a narrow line, dividing the rump and ending on the upper
This color becomes more tawny on the neck, and
side of the tail.
the elongated hairs forming the main are russet, tipped with black.
The upper side of the head, which varies from creamy white on the
?ides to wood brown or even tawny-fawn color, above, is strongly
marked with brownish black in the male, and there are whitish areas
around the horns and at the base of the ears. The black markings are
much more extensive in old males than in young or female individuals.
In old bucks of Antilocapra americana americana the black sometimes
occupies the whole face in front of a line connecting the horns, but,
in most cases, an oval fawn-colored space is inclosed. In Antilocapra
americana mexicana the black becomes dark brown and only occupies
the end of the muzzle and a narrow space in front of the horns, much
as in northern females, leaving the middle of the upper side of the
head wood brown. In both forms the eyelashes are jet- black, and
there is a black listing on the edges of the ear, apically, and a black
spot in the male^occupying the side of the head below the angle
of the ja-w; the latter a sex mark serving to distinguish between the
sexes at all ages, even in some fetal specimens. In americana the
tail appears to be white, except for a tawny basal area on its upper
side, but in mexicana the sides of the tail are grayish drab.
Variations in color. Considerable color differences are dependent
upon season, sex, and age. An adult male (No. 440, Mearns's collection), killed in the MogoUon Mountains, 25 miles northeast of Fort
Verde, central Arizona, August 2, 1886, is in full summer pelage.
The face has a jet-black area, beginning at the nares, which it involves, passing backward to the horns, where it ends abruptly, extending laterally to the orbits. On the forehead, in the middle of
this black area, are a few light hairs.
Upon the sides of the head
below the ears is another large black patch, which shades off to reddish fulvous and white. The cheeks, space between horns and around
base of ears, and the lips are pure white or whitish. Below the white
cheeks and black forehead are patches of pale fawn color. The ears,
which resemble those of the horse, are very acutely pointed, straightedged for basal two-thirds anteriorly, then sinuously curved at
first concave and then convex on border
to the tip, which points
toward the horn, and regularly rounded on the posterior border;
convexity of ear pale fulvous its terminal portion edged with black
its extremity tipped with black, somewhat mixed with fulvous, on
both surfaces; inner surface of ear white, except at one point, where
the fulvous extends over upon the posterior border from the outside.
Adult male (No. 379, Mearns's collection), killed in the MogoUon
centic area above,

color occupies the back

—

—

—

;

—

—
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Mountains, central Arizona, April 3, 1886, and still in winter pelage,
has the lower jaw and space between rami of mandible all white.
A band of white 25 mm. in width borders the upper lips, extending
lo the naked muffle (which divides the lips bj' a narrow septum),
except a dusky spot posteriorly. Another dusky spot yellowish
brown mixture with plumbeous occupies an area at the angle of
the mouth, extending backward about 25 mm. The white of the
upper lips and lower jaw is confluent behind this angular spot,

—

—

and extends backward upon the cheeks, decreasing
point below the middle of the eye.

—

The inner

to a terminal

surface of the ears

which are coated with long hairs and base of ears anteriorly and
externally are also white. There are two crescentic white patches
upon the sides of the neck behind and below the ears, separated
by a narrow mesial stripe. Behind them is another semilunar
area of white which extends across the underside. The upper surface of the head, backward to between the horns, is dark brown,
almost blackish anteriorly, grizzled posteriorly, and mixed with pale
yellowish. There is also a blackish brown area at the anterior base
of the horn, extending to the eye, and another below the ear, which
latter is edged with the same except below.
The rest of the head and
neck is yellowish, or reddish browTi of different shades, varying from
buckskin, on the convexity of the ears, to chestnut rufous upon the
niane, which begins upon the occiput and has a considerable admixture of dusky tips to the hairs.
Adult female (No. 381, Mearns's collection), from same locality as
above, killed April 1, 1886, has the coloration of the underside of the
head and neck the same as in the male above described, except that
the white crescents upon the upper part of the neck are entirely
united, forming a large white crescent or shield shaped mark.
The
coloring above is paler. The blackish brown color of the face extends
backward little if any beyond the tips of the nasal bones; color
thence to the line of the eyes yellowish. There is some admixture of
black tips to the hairs between the orbits. There is no distinct black
spot at the anterior base of the horn, but the lashes and a small spot
above the front of the eye are black. The long hairs at the base of
the horns are blackish, instead of being nearly white as in the male.
Spots on upper lip and angle of mouth obsolete.
yearling (?) female (No. 380, Mearns's collection), from the
same locality as above, April 3, 1886, has the coloration still paler
than that of the adult female. The dark areas are still more
restricted, there being no trace of dark spots on upper lip and at
angle of mouth. The pure white areas are more extended. The
horns are nearly concealed by the hair, which forms a black spot
around them.

A

;
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In the above-described specimens the hairs of the yellowish areas
somewhat paler on the tips, light plumbeous at base, and wavy.
The longest hairs of the mane, in the male, measure 120. mm. in
length. They are broadly white at base, succeeded by reddish brown
and a narrow annulus of yellowish white, pointed with black. In
are

the white areas the hairs are white to the base.
male fetus (No. |||ff U.S.N.M.) that

A

would soon have been

mother (No. 1889, Collection International
Boundary Com.) June 15, 1892, is grayish buff, finely lined with
black, slightly stained with russet on the head and rump, which
A large white spot occupies
latter is white only in two lateral spots.
the forehead. There is some black on the edges of the ear, the end
of the muzzle is black, and there is a small black spot above each
eye.
The hoofs are black, tipped with horn color, with reddish hair
growing around the base. Underparts buffy, liberally sprinkled with
white hairs in the middle. The white areas on the underside of the
neck and the triangular black sex mark on the sides of the head are
born, removed from

its

plainly indicated.

An albino antelope was seen by many persons between the Verde
Valley and Whipple Barracks, Arizona, in 1885, and was not known
to have been killed up to the time of my departure in 1888.
Young a few weeks after birth are paler than
rump patch of white, this part being

distinct

russet

;

and

all

of the pattern

is

adults, without the

overlaid with pale

obscure, the white areas being stained

and the areas which are blackish in adults but f aintlv
indicated.
A curl of dusky hair over the frontal bone, on each side,
indicates the location of the coming horns of the male.
Molting period. We killed the first Mexican antelopes on the
boundary in the desert region between the Rio Grande and Mimbres
valleys, late in March, 1892.
At that season they were beginning to
shed about the face. A male killed between the Mimbres Valley and
the Upper Corner (Monument No. 40), April 29, had received the
summer coating on about one-half of the head. By the end of May,
all of the old males had shed the winter hair from all of the head,
and, in some cases, from large areas of the body. An old male, killed
in the Animas Valley, New Mexico, July 6, was in full summer coat
but not all of the antelopes had changed by that date.
Cranial characters. The skull (fig. 33) differs from that of amcricana in having the orbits less abruptly protruding antero-inferiorly,
and the premaxillaries more slender posteriorly audital bullte thin-with dull

buff,

—

—

;

ner

;

lips of posterior nares longer.

Horns.

—In

females the horns are sometimes absent or abortive,
but the horns of adult males are invariably
larger than those of females. These appendages are essentially

occasionally quite large

much

;
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processes of the frontal bone of the skull, which consist of simple

by a
horny sheath having a decurved tip and flattened lateral prong. The
prong-horn antelope differs from the true antelopes in the deciduous
character of the horny sheaths of the horn cores, which are frequently, perhaps annually, shed. The horny sheath is a result of a
special development of the outer skin or epidermal tissue covering the
horn cores. In males the end of the horn is whitish horn color, all
of the remainder glossy black; but in the female the horns are all
An adult male (No. 440, Mearns's collection) killed August 2,
black.
1886, in the Mogollon Mountains of central Arizona, had horns which
were loosened and nearly
ready to be shed. With
some difficulty I managed
pull them off, and
to
found new horn sheaths
growing beneath. They
were still in the condition

flattened blades (fig. 33) of the bone, called horn cores, covered

,

of vascular, hirsute memconsiderable
of

branes

resembling orintegument, and
sparsely
rather

thickness,

dinary
coated

with long hairs. At the
apex was a soft, fleshy,
nipple-like

process,

loose

and without hair, which
first
becomes converted
into horn, forming the

The

whitish tips.
of these
_ .,-

260

mm.

bony
,

apart,

apices

were
,
and each

tips

,

Pig. 33.— Skull of

Antilocapka ameeicaka mexicana.

measured 175 mm. in length, from the hair of the forehead. The
horns themselves measured as follows: Total length, following the
curves, 380 mm.; length, in a straight line from recurved tip to
base, 245; from base to superior base of the prong, 148; length of
prong, 60; width of prong at base, 55; circumference of horn near
The horns
base, 150; circumference of horn above prong, 104.
which
prong,
the
base
to
the
from
are much compressed laterally
becomes
horn
prong
the
the
above
latter is remarkably flattened;
In this individual the horns would probably have
subcylindrical.
of September. An adult male (No.
been cast before the middle
near the same locality, in the pine
killed
collection),
276 Mearns's
November 4, 1885, had recently
Mountains,
Mogollon
the
forest of
them were thickly coated
replacing
those
sheaths;
horn
the
cast

30639—No. 56—07 M
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with " velvet " and still perfectly soft, except the horny, loose
tips.
Several horn sheaths, apparently not very old, were found
by members of the survey, west of the Rio Grande, during March,
April, and May, 1892; but all of the adult antelope killed, that I
examined, had perfect horns. Females lacking horns were extremely
rare.

^,

Weight.—KAviM male No.
the Playas Valley, near
killed, after bleeding;

June 3, 1892, at
weighed 112 pounds, as

63175, U.S.N.M., killed

Monument No.

62,

adult female (No. 1889, author's collection),

June 15, 1892, in the same locality, contained two fetuses, and
weighed 109 pounds as killed, after bleeding. Three adult males
(Nos. ffllf, Iflli, and 63176, U.S.N.M.), weighed 64, 56, and 67
pounds, respectively, without viscera, head, feet, and skin.
Habits and local distribution. The prong horn antelope is already
a rare animal in the region of the Southwest, where it ranged in
thousands twenty-five years ago. In much of the region covered
by my field notes of the eighties no antelope can be found at the
present day. The antelope was not uncommon from the Rio Grande
to the Animas Valley during the operations of the International
Boundary Commission, and antelope and deer were largely depended
upon for a supply of fresh meat. A trooper of the Second Cavdlry
named Swartz, who was an excellent hunter, turned in more than
80 antelopes to the general mess from May to July, 1892. I have
recently been informed that it would now be dif&cult to see that
number in the whole region. In view of the present scarcity of this

killed

—

beautiful ungulate, I will give in detail such notes as are contained
in

my

notebooks of years ago, beginning in 1884, Avhen great herds

them could be seen in crossing the Territories of New Mexico and
Arizona by rail. Herds were frequent between Ash Fork and
AVhipple, along the stage route in March, 1884. At that time thousands of them were killed annually around the San Francisco and Bill
of

Williams mountains, but none remained in the immediate vicinity of
Fort Verde, my first army station. About that time hunters began to
comment upon its rapidly decreasing numbers throughout the region,
and by the year 1888, it had become comparatively uncommon except
in restricted areas still unoccupied by the whites.
On the northern plains the vast majority of antelope were supposed to pass their entire lives in the open country away from forests,
but in Arizona and New Mexico the mountains were occupied during
the summer and the lower mesas and valleys in winter. In 1887, I
found newly born young during the first half of June on two sides
of the San Francisco Mountain, close to 'the upper limit of Pinus
ponderosa, above 2,424 meters (8,000 feet). It was also breeding
through the pine zone of the Mogollon mesa and Great San Fran-
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I also found young fawns
and 1888. The season of birth is more
protracted than at the north. Three females killed on the MogoUon
mesa March 10, March 11, and xVpril 1, 1886, contained 2 fetuses
each, the last noted as large.
A female (No. 1889, Mearns' collection), killed June 15, 1892, at Whitewater, near Monument No. 61,
contained two fetuses male and female ready for birth; another
in the same region contained
single small fetus June 1, 1892, and
on September 23, 1893, I saw a female with small twin fawns close
to the lower timber line and Monument No. 64, at the east base of the
San Luis Mountains. Many antelope with (usually) twin fawns
were seen around San Francisco Mountain, and also on the Mexican
Bordeir, during the month of June, which is probablj' the month
during which most antelopes ai'e born in those latitudes.
Unborn fetuses of antelope and deer are regarded as table delicacies by the Indians of the Southwest.
The young are hidden by
the mother at birth, and often fall a prey to wolves and coyotes when
she is absent feeding. When the fawns are following their mother,
and the latter is shot, the young will follow the hunter, and immediately become tame, making pets.
In 1884, Capt. Gerald Russell kept
a pet antelope at Fort Verde. I found that it was acutely sensitive to
sounds. When walking it liked to follow persons, especially women
and children but it was easily startled by the fall of a small pebble,
and would flee from the sound in terror, imraediatelj' returning. It
was often pursued by dogs of the post, but could easily outrun any
of them, seeking shelter with the soldiers in the barracks when weary
of running from the dogs. It entered houses during the heat of the
day, and I sometimes found it sleeping on my bed.
When the country was first settled by the whites. Dr. Elliott Coues
found an abundance of antelope around old Fort Whipple, Arizona,
where he obtained specimens. I saw a small herd about the Point of
Rocks, on Granite Creek, near AVhipple, November 6 to 13, 1887. On
November 14, 1884, signs of them were seen from Cataract Creek to
Pine Springs, along the canyon of the Colorado River, in northern
Arizona and the species was seen in considerable numbers about the
Two were seen on a bluff near Peach Springs,
latter place later.
A band of several hundred was seen
November
Arizona,
19, 1884.
Arizona, November 21, 1884.
Prescott,
Station
and
Aubrey
between
On the following day several herds were found in Big Chino Valley,
between Sullivan's ranch* and Garland and Ross's ranch. One herd,
startled by the pack train at the rear, crossed the trail in front of me,
passing through a herd of range cattle almost as wild. After reaching the summit of a ridge the antelope stopped, faced about, and
took a good look at us before passing out of sight. On November 23,

West of the Verde River

cisco forest.

in open, hilly country in 1887

—

—

:i

;

;
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in abundance between

Garland and Boss's ranch

and the American Eanch, at the foot of Granite Mountain, near
Prescott.
In the red-juniper zone, between Ash Fork and Stones
Lake, November 7, 1884, antelope were seen bounding through the
groves of " cedars " and grassy plains between, over which the trail
passed.
They appeared very white, and were very conspicuous, as
antelope always are, unless they are lying down. Their tracks were
very numerous in the mud around Stones Lake, a sheet of water
covering about 20 acres. In the spring of 1888 I saw a number of

Verde Mountains, in
saw an antelope in the low valley of the
Verde Eiver; but its use as food, in ancient times, by the cliff
dwellers is attested by an abundance of charred bones found in many
of their cliff houses and cavate dwellings.
Antelope still existed in the Red Eock Country of Oak Creek, one
of the headwaters of the Verde River, during the eighties. From
scattered individuals on the west slope of the

Agua

my

Fria Basin.

I never

notebook I extract the following:

—

January Hi, 1885. We left Fort Verde at sunrise and traveled to Thompson's
Ranch, on Oak Creek, Arizona, a distance of 25 miles. For the first five or six
miles the trail lay across a sandy, mesquite-covered plain, and low hills hare of
trees between Beaver Creek and the Rio Verde.
We then crossed a succession
of cedar-clad ridges in which deer are often seen, and thence descended to a
wide, grassy prairie, bordered by foothills with cedars upon their slopes. There
we found plenty of tracks, but saw no antelope, until, on cautiously peering
over the first ridge after leaving the prairie, I saw a herd of them feeding
among scrub oaks about 200 yards distant. I had ridden ahead with only a
shotgun, and, the country being open, did not attempt stalking them, but waited
for the buckboard to come up with the rifles.
I motioned to the driver to stop,
and immediately three rifles were brought up to the top of the hill, but not
before the wary creatures had sniffed the breeze and betaken themselves to
their hoofs.
Smith could not be restrained from letting fly at them at 300
yards as they trooped off iu single file otherwise we might have successfully
stalked them, as the covmtry was hilly and afforded cover. I gave Fox my
horse and took a seat in the buckboard, directing him to take his own time and
look for the antelope beyond a high ridge over which they had disappeared
after winding in zigzags to avoid some buttes and canyons, often pausing to
look at our party from some eminence. There were 14 in the band, and they
were the only antelope seen on the trip. Fox rejoined us at Beaver Head,
having failed to shoot an antelope. He had found the herd twice, but each
time the herd discovered him first and betook themselves to flight, disappearing
immediately from view behind the hills upon which they had been watching.
Antelope are common, in suitable places, throughout this general region.
August 12-H, 1885. Visited Oak Creek. Going out we saw no antelope, but.
returning on the 14th, ten were seen near the Bell Jilountain. not far from Oak
;

—

Creek, in the

Red Rock Country.

In 1886 and 1887, when I crossed the Great San Francisco Forest,
and the San Francisco Mountain, antelope were

visiting Flagstaff

:
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upward through the whole of the pine
In June the mule deer was most frequently seen on the ridges
in the pine forest but the antelope came down into grassy openings
One buck
called " parks," or else lived in the most open pine woods.
was so gentle, or possessed so much curiosity, that I killed it with
my shotgun. Another was shot near Flagstaff as late in the year as
November 4, 1885. Five antelope were passed by near the headquarters of the Arizona Cattle Company, near Flagstaff, Arizona,
June 3, 1887. We afterwards found them abundant on the timbered
ravines and slopes of San Francisco Mountain, where again some
were killed with the shotgun. Enormous herds were seen in open
parks near the base of the San Francisco cone. The highest were
seen at the altitude of 2,500 meters (8,250 feet), above Little Spring,
at the nbrth base.
East of the, Verde Valley antelope were first noted as seen between
Clear Creek and Saw Log, October 2, 1884. At Mud Tanks, a few
miles farther up the MogoUon Mountains, they were always to be
found from 1884 to 1888. I saw them at many places on the Mogollon Mesa during those years; but the herds were smaller than those
around the base of San Francisco Mountain.
In his Snake Dance of the Moquis, Capt. John G. Bourke gives the
frequently noted, ranging

zone.

;

following

We

passed [near the Hopi villages in nortlieast Arizona] close to an antelope
" corral " of the Navajoes. These are made of two converging lines of stone and

The Navajo warriors, mounting their fleetest ponies, will scour the counthem the luckless game, which after a while reaches
the narrowest point of the corral and then falls a victim to the hunters in
ambush. The Indians are careful not to kill all, but to allow a few to escape.
This forbearance is' partly based upon a desii'e to allow the game to reproduce,
and is partly religious in character.

brush.

try for rtniles, driving before

Many

of these antelope fences were seen in eastern Arizona.

The antelope has given rise to several place names in the Southwest, among them Antelope Tanks, in the Great San Francisco Forest, and Antelope, on Ash Creek, only a few miles from Bumble
Bee, Yavapai County, Arizona, where we killed an antelope March
"26, 1885, on a march across southern Arizona and New Mexico to
Texas and returning. On this expedition antelopre were noted as
follows: Between Red Rock and Rillito, Arizona, an adult female
antelope was brought in by a soldier. Some were seen between
Lordsburg and Separ, New Mexico, April 16, 1885. From Separ to
Gage, New Mexico, antelope signs were everywhere abundant; and
from their numerous tracks they must have been present in large
bands. On May 2, 1885, in the foothills near Dragoon Summit, on

:
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Cavalry
the Southern Pacific Railroad, the troopers of the Tenth
November
1892, I
as
late
as
3,
and
fired upon a herd of antelope;
southeastern
Station,
Bowie
at
railroad
saw five antelope from the
Arizona.

never saw antethe Mexican border I have a few records. I
who
Clendennin,
Paul
Dr.
from
letter
a
lope in Texas, but transcribe

From

to Fort
rode with the Third U. S. Cavalry from Fort Verde, Arizona,
New
Deming,
far
as
as
author
the
by
Davis, Texas, accompanied

Mexico
Fort Davis, Texas,

May

27, 1885.

over the

Coming down from El Paso I did not see many birds, but I rode off
We saw from 1 to .30 each day, but they were
foothills and looked for antelope.
very shy and we could not get within 300 yards of any.

Doctor Clendennin also found antelope on Targot Creek, 30 miles
from Fort Davis, Texas, in August, 1885 and they are well known to
have been abundant in former times in western Texas. Along the
Boundary Line it was seen at every camp between the Eio Grande and
the Animas Valley west of the San Luis Mountains (Monuments
In the vicinity of Dog Spring (Monument No. 55),
Nos. 1 to 68.)
New Mexico, 30 were shot for food between May 21 and June 13,
;

1892."

Large herds watered at Lake Palomas, San Francisco Water, and
the Corralitos River in Chihuahua, Mexico. On our return to this
region in 1893, antelope were abundant on the West Playas; some
were seen on East Playas; and at Dog Spring, September 15 to 23
one herd of 30 and several small " bunches " of them were noted.
About 20 were seen on a trip from Lang's Ranch to Cajon Bonito
Creek, September 8, 1893. A few were seen in the San Bernardino
Valley near Monument No. 77 in 1892 and 1893. On the San Luis
Mountains they were found up to 1,650 meters (5,412 feet). Some
were seen in the San Pedro Valley, Arizona, north of Monument
No. 92 in 1892; and a mounted specimen from near Tombstone,
Arizona, was seen in the collection of R. F. Hafford.
When we were encamped at La Osa, Pima Countj^, Arizona, antelope were found on the plains on either side of the Pozo Verde Moun-

One herd of 12 antelope visited the camp of the party engaged in building Monument No. 143, on the Moreno Flat. They
were plentiful on the plains around Pozo de Luis, Sonora, Mexico,
Small herds were seen
in December, 1893, and January following.
in January, 1894, on the Great Plain between the Cobota and Nariz

tains.

"Lieut. D. D. Galllard infonns me that he kept an accurate account of the
El Paso and the San Bernardino River (Monuments Nos.

game obtained between

and that it amounted to 244 antelope and deer killed from March 15 to
September 10, 1892.

1 to 77),
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mountains, and in the Santa Rosa Valley near Monument No. 161.
They were abundant February 8, 1894, in the vicinity of Monuments
Nos. 178 and 179. On February 9, 1894, when I rode across the Tule
Desert from the dam at Monument No. 179 to Tule Wells, antelope
were ranging in abundance if one could judge by the number of
tracks seen, although I saw only 4 antelope at Monument No. 183.
Lieut. D. D. Gaillard shot one near here on his first reconnoissance of

During February we saw more of them in the
and on the Lechuguilla Desert, between the
Tule and Gila mountains. Dr.
J McGee writes that the fauna
this desert region.

vicinity of Tule Wells

W

Though not
abundant, some antelope remained on the Colorado Desert. We saw
their tracks near Gardner's and Laguna stations, and T have seen a
specimen taken by Mr. A. W. Anthony west of the 'Coast Range in
of Seriland, Sonora, Mexico, includes the. antelope.

Lower

California.
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BOVID^.

CATTLE, SHEEP, ETC.

Frontal appendages, when present, in the form of nondeciduous
Molars frequently hypsodont. Canines absent in both sexes.
The lateral toes may be completely absent, but more often they are
represented by the hoofs alone, supported sometimes by a very rudimentary skeleton, consisting of mere irregular nodules of bone. Distal ends of the lateral metapodials never present.
In the majority of
genera the horn cores are present in both sexes, although much larger
inthenikle.
[Flower and Lydekher.)

horns.

Genus OVIS Linnaeus
Ovis LiNN^iTS, Syst. Nat., 10th

(17S8).

ed., 1758, p. 70.

—

Description. Horns curving backward and downward in a bold
sweep, with the tips everted, generally with more or less prominent
transverse ridges, and brownish in color.

Suborbital gland and lachrymal fossa usually present, but generally small. Foot glands in all
the feet. Chin not bearded; males without a strong odor.
{Flower
and Lydekker.)

Drntition.-!. ^; C. ^; P. |^; M. |e|=32.
Forms of the bighorn or mountain sheep, the only wild sheep of the
Mexican Boundary Region, occur in precipitous mountains, ranging

from

sea level, at the Gulf of California, to the summits of the highmountains, its range extending through each of the faunas from
the Arid Tropical to the Arctic- Alpine.
est

OVIS CANADENSIS MEXICANUS

(Merriam).

KEXICAN 2iaH0RN OE MOXTNTAIir SHEEP.
Ovis mexicanus Meeeiam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XIV, p. 30, Apr. 5,
1901 (original description). Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist., XXXI, No. 3, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 72 (Syst.
Mam. during the years 1901 and 1902).—Barbee,

XV,

Am.
Wash-

Results Study N.
Proc. Biol. Soc.

(Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico
March, 1901).
[Ovis] cervina mexioanus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, Pt. 1,
ington,

and Texas,

Oct. 10, 1902, p. 191

in

1904, p. 86, pis. xxxiv, xxxv (skull).
(Mam. Mid. Am.)
Pang'-wuh of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.
Cimarron of the Mexicans.

—

Lake Santa Maria, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Geographical range. North-central Mexico, northward into the
mountains of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, ranging from the
Upper Austral .to the Boreal zone.
Type-locality.

—
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—Following

is

the original description

and E. A. Goldman.

Collected Sept. 16,

"

Type from

U.S.N.M., Bio1899, by E. W. Xelson

Lake Santa Maria, Chihuahua, No. 99342, male
Jogical Survey Collection.

:

ad.

Orig. No. 13974.

Characters.— '&\7.& large color dark, much darker than nelsoni,
but less dark than canadensis; horns large, massive, dark, not
strongly outcurved; hoofs and molars larger than in 0. canadensis;
ears long and large, nearly double the size of those of canadensis,
measuring from occiput, in dry skin, 110-116 mm.; tail long and
slender, measuring about 130 mm.; color pattern •siltnilar to that of
"

;

canadensis.
" Colo7\

—Body

throat, legs

and

above and below drab-brown, darkest on
no trace of dorsal stripe; muzzle decidedly

color
tail;

paler than rest of face;

rump patch broader and more

squarely

truncate anteriorly than iA canadensis; dark color on hind leg cover-

ing

much more

less of

lower

of inner side of thigh than in canadensis, but much
white spreading broadly over the posterior and

leg, the

inner aspects and on the inner side ending abruptly^ just above the
calcaneal joint

;

whitish of chin broader and less sharply defined.
ComSkull, as a whole, large and massive.

" Cranial characters.

—

pared with canadensis, orbits
'

dished

'

in forehead)

;

less

prominent; frontals

flatter

(less

basioccipital narrow, its sides nearly parallel,

muscular facets small and median sulcus broad; occiput (viewed
from behind) much narrower; depth of face (above molars) less;
premaxillee longer, more slender, and reaching much farther back;
jugal relatively small and less expanded anteriorly; lachrymal long,
reaching well out toward premaxilla paroccipital narrower and
more slender; lips of posterior nares (behind hamulars) thin and
somewhat everted [in canadensis thickened and much swollen] angle
of mandible obsolete; coronoid process lower and less expanded.
Molar teeth larger. Horn cores longer, with longer curve and less
its

;

;

flaring base.
" ZToTOS.

—

Large aad heavy (fig. 34), but longer and less massive
than those of canadensis; upper (flat) side narrower; base less flaring; orbital corner shortly rounded off (not produced).
" Measurements.
Type specimens, male, adult Total length, 1,530
mm. tail vertebrae, 130 hind foot, 425 height at shoulder, 900. An
adult female from type locality: Total length, 1,490; tail vertebrae,
130 hind foot, 405 height at shoulder, 880."
In 1886 I noted that an adult male specimen belonging to Mr.
D. M. Riordan, of Flagstaff, Arizona, and killed somewhere in that
region, was paler in color than those frotti Colorado and northward,
taken at the same season, and had longer, more pointed ears. Farther south, along the Mexican Boundary Line, where we found, evi-

—

;

;

:

;

;

;

——

—
:
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from southwestern Texas to
Eange bordering the Pacific Ocean, 1 was
unable to examine any skins from the eastward of the Tule Mountains, in the Western Desert Tract, though the species Was seen in the
dences of

existence in suitable places

its

the mountains of the Coast

Elevated Central and Eastern Desert tracts. From the examination
of one skin from San Francisco Mountain, Arizona, and a small
series of horns collected in the Dog Mountains, Grant County, New
Mexico, and on the Verde River, Arizona, and from the observation
of living animals in these regions I am inclined to consider the Bighorn of the Elevated Central Tract to be intermediate in characters
between the northern Rocky Mountain form " and that inhabiting
the Western Desert Tract, the latter being the vory distinct race
nelsoni, described below. For the present, with the scanty material
available for study, I prefer to consider the Bighorns of the north"

The synonymy

of this

form

is

as follows

OVIS CANADENSIS Shaw.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN.

Mountain Ram, of North America Mitchill, New York Medical Repository,
1803, p. 237,

fig.

Montagne

Bilier de

E.

Geoffbot de St.-Hilaiee, Annales du Musee d'Hislx (Canada, lat. 50°; long.

toire Naturelle, II, 1803, pp. 360-363, pi.

115°).

Ovis canadensis Shaw, Naturalist's Miscellany, XV, pi. dc,\, with text, about
Dec, 1803. (A penciled memorandum on the title page of the copy in
the Library of Congress indicates that plates dlxxxix to dcxiii were
published in 1803. Plate dlxxxix (the first in the volume) is dated
1803.
Plate doxiv is dated 1804. The Intermediate plates are not
dated. Pages preceding and following the descriptive text, which is
not paged, are watermarked 1803.)
Biuddlph, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,
1885, pp. 678-684 (reverts to this earlier name than Oris montana,
establishing Ovis canadensis in its place). Mebriam, North American
Fauna, No. 3, 1890, pp. 78, 79.
Ovis cervina Desmakest, Nouveau Dictionnaire d'Histoire Naturelle, XXIV,
1804,

XXI,
436.

5 (based on the Belier de Montagne of Geoff roy)
nouv. ed.,
553.— Rafinesque, Am. Month. Mag., I, Oct., 1817, p.
Alston, Biologia Centr;\Ii-.\mericana, Mam. 1880, p. 111.
p.

;

1818, p.

Allen, Bui. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, VII, 1895, p. 258 (gives important
synonymy and attempts to establish Ovis cervina on the basis of the
1804 edition of Desmarest's Nouveau Dictionnaire d'Histoire Naturelle,
Jbut fails to show that this work antedated the publication of Shaw's
Ovis canadensis, the name in current use).
ammon Mitchill, New York Medical Repository, X, 1807, p. 35. Obd,
in Guthrie's Geography (2d Am. ed.), II, 1815, pp. 292, 308.— Harlan,
F. Amer., 1825, p. 164 (description from Lewis and Clark's specimens). Godman, Am. Nat. Hist, II, p. 328.
OiJis montana Cuvieb, Rdgne Anim., I, 1817, p. 267 (a name long current,

Ovis

but preoccupied by Ord's Ovis montana, the

name which he

applied to

'

—
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eastern half of Arizona, together with those of Texas, New Mexico,
canadensis
'and the adjacent parts of Mexico, under the name of Ovis

The general

color of the

Rocky Mountain Bighorn

is

grayisfe

perhaps ashy plumbeous brown
brown, or, as Professor Baird
A mixture of burnt umber and
nearly."
would express the tint more
approximate to most of the
will
white
less
sepia mixed, with more or
says, "

The rump, belly, and posterior surface
and especially the ears, are paler,
head,
The
of the limbs are white.
tail
is colored like the back, and conThe
and the muzzle is whitish.

dark shades of

its

coloring.

by a narrow line of
The horns are yellowish brown. The feet, which are
plumbeous
are
cushions,
elastic
The horn figured herewith
black.
(fig. 34) is that of an adult male,
killed on a little hill beside the
ranch house, at Dog Spring, Grant
County, New Mexico, September
11, 1893, and agrees in size and
from
the
others
with
shape
region,
in
same
the
Dog Mountains,
collected by our party in 1892.
Two of the horns (Nos. 63161 and
measured, reU.S.N.M.)
36332,
Pig. 34.—Horn of ovis cakadensib mexispectively, 390 and 360 mm. in cirCANA. (Cat. No. 36332, U.S.N.M.)
cumference at base, and 900 and 800
Horns from the Verde Valley,
in length, following the outer curve.
in central Arizona, are also quite similar, as are those from San Frannected with

it

the same color.

cisco

Mountain."

the Rocky Mountain Goat, a wholly different animal, in 1815). Coues
and Yaebow, Rep. Wheeler Survey, V, Zoology, 1875, pp. 68, 69.
Mgoceros (Ovis) montana, Wagnee, Suppl. Schreber's Saugthiere, IV, 1844,
V, p. 468.
p. 505
Ovis pygargus Hamilton Smith,
;

Griff. Cuvier, IV, 1827, p. 318, plate;

V,

1827, p. 359.

Ovis californianus Douglass, Zool. Journal, IV, 1829, p. 332.
Ovis californiana Blyth, Proc. Zt)o1. Soc. Lond., VIII, June, 1840,
Ann. Nat. Hist., VII, 1841, pp. 199, 260.

p.

65;

Ovis californica Wagnee, Schreber's Saugthiere, V, 1836, p. 1371.
Bighorn, Lewis and Clakk.
Type-locality. Canada, lat. 50°, long. 115°,=Rocky Mountains, in southern
part of present Alberta, Canada.

—

a See Baird's Mam. North Amer., 1857,
Mountains, New Mexico."

p. 677, figs.

30-32.

"

San Francisco
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Habits and local distribution. Although still ranging through
Upper Austral, Transition, and Boreal zones of the mountains
of the Elevated .Central Tract, the mountain sheep has become a
scarce animal.
It is usually confined to rocky canyons and mountain
peaks.
On San Francisco Mountain, Arizona, its range reaches .the
Arctic- Alpine zone, above timber line. Lieut. A. W. Whipple's expedition obtained sheep at points along the thirty-fifth parallel, in
New Mexico and Arizona.
In Arizona the bighorn has, until very recently, been quite generally distributed in suitable localities, from near sea level to the apex
of the San Francisco peaks, the highest land in Arizona, having an
altitude of upward of 13,000 feet.
In June, 1887, I obtained horns
of the mountain sheep at Smiths Big Spring, on San Francisco
Mountain. (No. 599, Mearns' collection, now in the American Museum, New York. ) At that time a goodly herd of them was ranging
on the mountain. In the neighboring town of Flagstaff I examined a
mounted male specimen in the possession of Mr. B. J. Brannan,
whose brother had also obtained a specimen from San Francisco
Mountain. (One of these was sent to the New Orleans Cotton Exposition.)
Bighorns frequented the highest peaks of this mountain
during the month of June, but in winter they doubtless descend to
the lower levels; indeed, it was asserted by an experienced hunter
that they abandon the mountain entirely during winter and resort
to the neighboring canyon of the Colorado River, where the species
Members of our party saw a number of them
is always abundant.
there in June, 1887; and in November, 1884, the' writer saw the
tracks of a large band of them that had recently passed through the
midst of the village of the Havasupai Indians, in the canyon of CataThe Havasupai
ract Creek, close to its junction with the Colorado.
manufacture dippers and ladles from the horns of the mountain
On November
sheep, some of which we collected for the Museum.
I
camped
at
a
spring
in
the
left
wall
of
Cataract
Canyon,
1884,
10,
27 miles above the Havasupai Indian village. The pack mules were
suffering from thirst, not having obtained sufficient water at the previous camp, and here the water was found black, stinking, polluted
by the carcass of a decaying mountain sheep, so that none of our
animals would touch it. Years before. Major Price had .made the
the

only previous military expedition to this canyon.
the medical

officer,

had wandered from the column

Dr. Elliott Coues,
in search of birds

and had become lost. Indian scouts were sent out upon his trail.
They, expecting to find him dead from thirst, planned a division of
his clothing and equipments, and were sorely disappointed at finding
him at one of these small " seep " springs, in the wall of Cataract Creek,
serenely lunching upon roasted mountain sheep. We observed bones
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and several pairs of large horns at various places in Cataract Creek
Canyon. Horns were seen at other places along the high bluffs of
the Colorado Canyon, west of Cataract Creek, as far as Vitz's Crossing, 17 miles north of Pine Springs, where a handsomely carved
fresh horn was seen in the possession of Hualapai Indians and she6p
were known to be common throughout the length of the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado at that time. On March 8, 1886, Maj. E. K.
Otey showed me the skull and horns of a bighorn, killed by Mr.
Durfee at Bill Williams Mountain, Arizona. The Hopi Indians call
the mountain sheep Pang'-wuh. They said there were some remain;

ing in the Hopi Country, but only a few, as they killed as many as
possible for food. Mr. Stuart Daniels saw them three miles north of
Mesa Butte, Arizona, at a season when they were in winter pelage.
In the Verde Basin, Arizona, from 1884 to 1888, the bighorn was
occasionally seen. The female was commonly called the " ibex," and
considered to be a different species from the male, on account of the

very different shape of its horns. Several weathered horns were
found near the (since abandoned) post of Fort Verde. It was not
infrequently seen or shot in the surrounding mountains, and one was
lassoed by cowboys, in 1888, about 15 miles southwest of Fort Verde.
One was seem at Towel Spring, in the Box Canyon of the Verde
River, in 1887. Several were shot from a flock of about 30 on Hardscrabble Mesa, southeast of Fort Verde, in 1884. About the same
year Mr. Jack Davis, who resided on Rye Creek, killed a number of
female sheep near the Natural Bridge, on Pine Creek, Arizona.
The opinion is general among the white settlers along the Mexican
border that in that region the bighorn is doomed to extinction at an
early period.

For

this reason it is considered

into as detailed an account of

its

worth while

to,

enter

present or recent distribution as the

meager observations contained in my notebooks will admit. I have
betm told of the killing of mountain sheep in the mountains of southwestern Texas by several persons, among them Lieut. Charles H.
Grierson, who, in 1878, killed three adult males in a canyon of the
Guadalupe Mountains, at an altitude of 8,000 to 9,000 feet, the
highest elevation of the region being about 10,000 feet. Only these
three were seen, in a pocket of a rocky canyon, whence there were
but two outlets, one by which the hunter approached, and another

which the distracted game passed by in their efforts to escape. When
seen all three leaped upon a high bowlder and gazed down at
the hunter. One was shot, and the others in rapid succession when
first

they stopped, out of curiosity, to look at the hunter. To judge by
our own experiences, this tameness or stupidity is characteristic,
and only the inaccessible nature of its retreats has enabled the remnant of the species to exist up to the present time.
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In New Mexico, the bighorn is still found in numerous localities,
and its Mexican appellation is perpetuated in the names of several
places
It was found by our surveying party as far east as Monument No. 15, near which, "on the northern border of the State of
Chihuahua, two were seen by Seiior Luis E. Servin, the accomplished
photographer of the Mexican party, in June, 1892. He awakened
from a siesta at midday to see the bighorns watching him intently
from a hillside only a few yards distant. Edward Rector and Jack
Doyle had killed many bighorns on the Hachita Grande Mountain,
in Grant County, New Mexico, where I saw six in 1892 in a canyon
Numerous horns were seen in the neighboring Dog
at the east base.
Mountains of New Mexico, and a large ram was killed within 500
yards of Dog Spring, Grant County, New Mexico, September 11,
1893, by Mexican employees of the cattle company of which Mr. Van
Ormen was foreman. Mr. Van Ormen, who had occupied the ranch
at Dog Spring for several years, had seen mountain sheep three
times in the adjacent Dog Mountains. In 1890, he captured a j^oung
one that was accompanied by its mother and another female, both of
which showed great pluck in defending the young one against the
cowboys, who were obliged to " rock off " the old sheep before they
could secure the prize. This young mountain sheep was only a few
days' old. It drank cows' milk with avidity, but soon died. The
season of its capture was " between spring and summer." On another
occasion Mr. Van Ormen saw four sheep, and at another time eight,
always in rugged canyons of the Dog Mountains. In the San Luis
Mountains, where horns were found on the east slope in 1893 and
signs of sheep were plentiful at the summit, its range extended from
On August 15, 1893, I climbed a precipitous
1,700 to 2,498 meters.
crag, known as the Niggerhead, south of Monument No. 82, and
caught a glimpse of a mountain sheep. A short time previously one
had been lassoed and killed by Mexican ranchmen near this mountain, which is on the Arizona section of the Boundary.
At Tombstone, Arizona, in 1892, I saw the head of a bighorn in the collection of Col. R. F. Hafford, which was said to have been killed
in the Glory Mountains, Arizona.
Mr. Kempton, of Warsaw, Pima
County, Arizona, informed me that a few mountain sheep had been
Icnown to exist in the Pajaritos Mountains during the years immediatelj' preceding 1893.
In the year 1885 I ascertained that mountain sheep occurred in the Santa Rita and Santa Catalina mountains, and that several were killed in those mountains during the
winter of 1884-85 and the meat sold in the markets of Tucson.
Arizona.
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OVIS CANADENSIS GAILLARDI, new

subspecies.

GAILLARD BIGHOEN.

—

Type-sfecimen. Immature female, skin and skull, No. 59906,
U.S.Nat.Mus. Collected in the Gila Mountains, between Tinajas
Altas and the Mexican Boundary Line, in Yuma County, Arizona,
(Original number, 3029.)
Characters. Size, small; color, peculiar; muzzle, dark colored;
feet, very small; horns, long and strongly incurved; space between

February

21, 1894,

by Edgar A. Meams.

—

horns very wide, admitting 2 or 3 fingers.
Color. The type (in winter pelage) has the upper parts ecru drab,
becoming darker on the nape and front of limbs, and slightly darker
on the shoulders, hips, and middle of back but without a dark vertebral stripe. The rump, belly, and posterior surface of limbs are

—

;

white.

The

tail is

row interrupted

dark brown, this color running forward in a nartoward the back, dividing the white rump.

stripe

d

c

6

u,

Feet of.adult male. (Cat. No.
and d, hindfoot.
Forefoot;

Fig. 36.— Ovis canadensis gaillaedi.

21392,

U.S.N.M.)

o and

ft,

c;

The head and

brown mane, are nearly unicolor,
end of the lower jaw is grayish white.
The ears are not much joaler than the surrounding parts, except on
the inside, which is grayish white. Just behind the white axillae, for
a handbreadth, the summer coat has been acquired, and is clay color.
The limbs are dark brown (almost seal brown), externally and anteriorly, and in a broad band posteriorly connecting the accessory
and lower hoofs the remainder white. Iris yellowish hazel.
An adult female specimen (No. 21392, U.S.N.M.), killed in the
same place as the type in April, 1892, is in the short summer pelage.
The color is pale, dusty buff, scarcely as dark as clay color, but deepening to drab on the neck. The dark line dividing the rump is
scarcely perceptible, and there is no dark vertebral stripe.
The head of an old ram, in the private collection of Maj. D. D.
Gaillard, who shot it in the Gila Mountains and presented its feet
to the U. S. National Museum (fig. 35), shows the same difference in
neck, except the dark

like the back, except that the

;

.
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the color of the head as those above described, these being the only
bighorns I have examined in which the end of the muzzle and the
throat were not white.

—

Skull and teeth. The type is under-grown. Its posterior molars
were just coming up to their place, and there were but five lateral
teeth in each jaw (fig. 36). These teeth are large and intermediate
in measurements between comparable immature female topotype of

Fig. 36.—Ovis canadensis gaillardi.

Skull of type.

Ovis canadensis nelsoni and 0.

c.

(Cat. No. 59906, U. S.

mexicanus.

N. M.)

The rostrum and

nasals are shorter, and the size smaller than in nelsoni or mexicanus.

The only adult skull (Cat. No. 59907, U.S.N.M.), a topotype, is
imperfect from weathering. It differs from all others in the peculiar shape of the horns, which are strongly incurved (fig. 37), and
in the great distance (50 mm.) between them. The horn of the type
is

shown

in

fig. 38.

The molars

are smaller than in nelsoni or mexi-

Skdll of adult male.
eral VIEW; &, dorsal view,

FiG. 37.—Ovis canadensis gaillakdi.

(Oal. No. 59907, U.S.N. M.) a,

Lat-

canus, but much larger than those of canadensis; the two posterior
molars, taken together, measuring 45 mm. in length; the greatest

breadth of the middle molar 16.3 mm.
External measurem,ents of type (immature female). Total length,
1,200 mm. tail vertebrae, 120 ; ear from crown, 120 ear from notch,
115 distance between eyes, 122 diameter of eye, 23 from tip of nose
to eye, 167 to center of pupil, 184 to ear, 220 to tip of ear, 365 to
16
30639—No. 56—07 M

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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angle of mouth, 60; fore foot with hoof, 270; hind foot with hoof,
height at hip, 870 length of

315 ; height of animal at shoulder, 770
horn, 163.

;

;

Gonn'parison with Ovis canadensis mexicanu^

and 0.

c.

nelsoni.

—

am

indebted to Dr. C. Hart Merriam, chief of the Biological Survery of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, for the opportunity
of comparing the Gaillard bighorn with the type series of mexicanus
I

and nelsoni. Ovis canadensis gaillardi is smaller than either, and
has relatively smaller feet. The type differs from Texan specimens
of mexicanus the only ones seen that were in corresponding winter
pelage in having the head practically unicolor without a white
muzzle, and in the pattern of white and seal-brown markings on the
.

—

limbs.

—

The head of the adult male, and- skin of adult female (No.

21392, U.S.N.M.), which are comparable with the ten specimens

of nelsoni from the Grapevine Mountains.
more strongly colored than the latter and the narrow

(type and topotypes)
California, are

;

vertebral stripe, usually seen in nelsoni, is obsolete.

The

color differences in these three forms of sheep

are closely parallel to those of the coyotes of the

same regions.
Comparison
.

failed to

—

loitk typical Ovis canadensis.
I have
appreciate any important differences of

—

Montana which is doubtless
form from the Eocky Mountains of
southern Canada and that of Colorado. A fine old
male (No. 12679, U.S.N.M.) from Twin Lakes, Colorado, killed above timber line October 2, 1874, by
FiG. 38.-oyis CANAdensis gaillabdi.
Mr. C. W. Derry, is in the dark coat. The genHorn op type.
eral coloration is dark brown, of a shade between burnt umber and sepia, darkest on the neck and limbs, the
long hair on the back of the neck, which is the darkest part, being
as dark as seal brown.
The rump, abdomen, and posterior surface
of the fore and hind legs are white. The tail is dark brown, this
color running up on the rump, which it divides into two white areas.
The ears and end of muzzle are dirty white. The coat is long and
dense' throughout.
Length, 1,664 mm.; ear from crown (about) 100.
" Iris, golden gray; center, rich brown."
Other specimens from near
the Canadian border of the United States, do not differ appreciably
from the one just described. Compared with these, the type of 0. r.
g-aillardi from the Gila mountains (No. 59906, U.S.N.M.), described
color in the bighorn of

the same as the

—

above, a winter specimen,
is

very

much

shorter

and

is

very

much

ears longer

paler throughout.

Its pelage

and more pointed.

The ears
of this immature female are actually longer than those of the largest
males in the northern series, besides being mdre pointed apically and
short haired.

its

It also differs

from them in having the white of the
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rump blended with the coloring of the flank, instead of being sharply
defined.
The muzzle is abruptly whitish in the northern animal and
unicolor with the rest of the head in the southwestern desert form.

Besides these differences, the median dark line which divides the white
of the rump into two parts is obsolete and noncontinuous in the southern specimen, which also has more white on the inner side of the heel,
opposite the tibio-tarsal articulation.

The summer female

of 0.

c.

from the Gila Mountains, Arizona,
is much paler than one in corresponding pelage from Wyoming (No.
11891, U.S.N.M.) the former differing from the latter to about the
same extent that the winter skins just compared differed from each
other.
The skull of an eld male from the Gila Mountains, Mexican
Boundary Line (No. 59907, U.S.N.M.), is broader across the forehead and has a stouter muzzle than an old male collected by
gaillardi (No. 21392, U.S.N.M.)

Fig. 39.— Ovis canadensis.

Skull of addlt male. Thkee Buttes, Montana.
a, LATEBAi VIEW; h, dorsal view.

(Cat. No. 13962,

U.S.N.M.).

the Northern

The

Boundary Survey

in

Montana (No.

13962, U.S.N.M).

horns of the male of the Gaillard bighorn are curved in a closer

spiral than those of the northern typical

Ovis stonei," O. canadensis

dalli,

and 0.

form

(fig.

39),

and in

nivicolg, the tips of the

horns become more and more divergent. Two pairs of horns of
adult males were measured at Tina j as Altas, Yuma County, Arizona
(Nos. 59907 and 59908, U.S.N.M.), which were 720 and 820 mm.,
respectively, in length, following the outer curves of the horns, and
365 and 360 mm. in circumference at base. The first horns of the

young male are

quite different in

form

to those of the female.

—

Geographical range. Low desert ranges in the Austral Life Zone,
south of the Gila and east of the Colorado River, ranging south into
Sonora, Mexico, as far as Seriland, opposite Tiburon Island, in the

Gulf of California.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, IX, Art. VII, April ]8, 1897,
Type from the headwaters of the Stikine River, British-

<iOvis stonei Allen, Bull.
pp. 111-114, pis.

II, III.

Northwest Territory, near the Alaskan boundary, at an altitude of about 6,500
feet.
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Halits and local distribution.—On March 30, 1885, I saw horns of
mountain sheep nailed above the doors of a corral at Maricopa,
Arizona, which were shaped like those of the present form. The
sheep were doubtless killed on the road between Yuma and Maricopa.
In 1884, an old man named Pease, Avho drove General Crook's army

wagon, related experiences in hunting sheep in earlier years, when
they were abundant and tame, on the stage route along the lower
Gila, where he was employed as a driver.
During the survey many sheep horns were seen in the region
between the Pajaritos Mountains and the Colorado River. A hunter
and prospector, named Williams, who accompanied us, saw sheep
and fired at one in the Cobota Mountains, near Pozo de Luis. Horns
were seen in the Papago Indian settlement at Nariz Mountain.
The Papagoes said that sheep were quite numerous in higher ranges
These Indians slay many, and sheep are convisible from Nariz.
sequently growing scarce. Horns were seen at Sonoyta and in the
Papago settlement below Sonoyta. Many horns were seen in the
hills surrounding Quitobaquita, Pima County, Arizona, in 1894.
bighorn had been lassoed by ranchmen at the pool at Quitobaquita
shortly before our arrival. The surveyors saw sheep in the rugged
Tule Mountains in 1892. When my party was there, in February,
1894, no sheep were seen, but many tracks and heaps of horns were
noted, as also in the neighboring Granite Mountains. During our
stay at Tinajas Atlas, at the foot of the Gila Mountains, from February 14 to 23, 1894, sheep were seen on four occasions, in flocks of 6, 3,
They were feeding largely upon a
3, and perhaps as many as 20.
Gylindrojmntia cactus, in valleys at the base of the mountain, but
J McGee writes
tracks and beds were seen at all altitudes. Dr.
that " the fauna of Seriland includes the bighorn."

A

W

<>

Record of
Museum
number.

7

specimens of Ovis canadensis gaillardi.
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OVIS CANADENSIS NELSONI

(Merriam).

NELSON BIGHORN.
Ovis nelsoni Mbrkiam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XI, pp. 217, 218, July 15,
1897 (original description).— Miller and Rehn, Proc Bost. Soc. Nat.
Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 23 (Syst. Results Study N. Am.

Mam.

to close of 1900).

[Ovis cervina] nelsoni, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
(Synop. Mam. N. Am.).

II,

1901, p. 46

—Grapevine

Mountains, on boundary between Cali(Type, skin and
fornia and Nevada, just south of latitude 37°.
skull. No. Hflf, U.S.N.M.)
Geographical range. Desert ranges of mountains of southern California and northern Lower California, in the Western Desert Tract.
The habitat of this race extends from the Arid Tropical fauna at
Type-locality.

—

up to the Transition Zone on the mountains.
Doctor Merriam's original description of this form reads as

sea level

fol-

lows:
Mountain «heep were found by the Death Valley Expedition

in several of the

desert ranges of southern California and southern Nevada, vchere ten specimens
vi'ere secured by Mr. E. W. Nelson.
They vi'ere killed in the northern continuation

of the Funeral

Mountains, locally knovyn as the " Grapevine Range."

Compared with the well-known Bighorn of the Rocky Mountains and CascadeSierra system, they are much paler in color, somewhat smaller in size, and
have very much smaller molar teeth. Compared with Ovis stonei, recently
described by Doctor Allen, the contrast in color is even more marked, but the
pattern seems to be the same, and the darkening of the underparts and legs
In the absence of necessary material for comseems best to treat the new form as a full species.
The geographic range of the southern Bighorn Is unknown, but it is probable
that all of the sheep of the semibarren desert ranges of Mexico and the
southern United States from Texas to California belong to the present form.
It is a noteworthy coincidence that Mr. Nelson, who in northern Alaska discovered and named the northernmost American She^p (Ovis dalli), should also
secure, in the Sonoran deserts of California, the southernmost representative
of the group. In view of these facts it seems peculiarly appropriate that the
new sheep should perpetuate Mr. Nelson's name, which I take pleasure in
bestowing upon it.
is

also a character of stonei.

parison

it

OVIS NELSONI

sp. nov.

Type from Grapevine Mountains, on boundary between California and Nevada, just south of latitude 37°- No. fgfff, female adult, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Biological Survey Coll. Collected June 4, 1891, by E. W. Nelson^ Original No.
942.

—

General characters. Apparently similar to Ovis stonei Allen in pattern of
but much paler
rump patch small and completely divided on
median line tail short and slender molar teeth very small.
Color.
Upper parts, except rump patch, pale dingy brown underparts and
legs much darker, contrasting sharply with the white areas
inguinal region,
hinder part of belly (narrowing to a point anteriorly some distance behind
fore legs), inner aspect of thighs and posterior aspect of fore and hind legs,
coloration,

;

;

;

—

;

;

white.

—

:
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(taken in flesh by colleetoi-).— Total length, 1,280; tail verteheight at shoulder. 830. In the dry skin the rump
patch measures about 190 In breadth by 150 in length (from apparent base of
tail.) (I'roc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XI, pp. 217, 218.)
Mc(i>iiirpmviils

bra?,

1(10

;

hind

foot, 3(i0

;

the first-known form of our bigedition
of Bewick's History of QuadAmerican
horns.
rupeds, published in New York in 1804, we find the following under
the heading of " The wild sheep of California " and a figure of a
male bighorn

Bemarks.—This was probably
In the

first

These creatures were observed by the Jesuit missionaries to California as
long ago as the year 1697. They are of several varieties and colors and are
reckoned excellent and dainty food. There is a figure of one in Venegas's History of California, which, being incorrect, we have thought it worth the while

new one delineated from nature (the specimen " brought to
by Mr. M. McGillivray, who killed it in latitude 50° north ").

to give a
in 1802

New York

In an important article On the geographical races of the Rocky
Mountain bighorn, by Lieut. Col. John Biddulph, F. Z. S., published in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, 1885,
the author writes that
the earliest notice
Picolo,

one of the

is

first

to be found in the account of California by Father
Catholic missionaries who visited that country in 1697."

(Abridg. Phil. Trans., London, V,

p.

459.)

It is as large as a calf of 1 or 2 years old

stag

;

its

He
;

describes

its

head

horns, which are very large, like those of a

ram

as a sort of deer.
like that of a
its tail and hair are

it

much

is
;

speckled and shorter than a stag's, but its hoof is large, round, and cleft as
an ox's. Their flesh is very tender and delicious. It is also mentioned by
other Spanish writers in California of that period. The species then appear to
have been lost sight of by naturalists of the eighteenth century.

Sheep are known

on the isolated mountains of the Colorado
Sometimes they are killed on the desert plain; but at such times they are probably passing from one
range to another. A few horns and bones of sheep were seen in
crossing the Colorado Desert; one horn of a young male at Gardners
Laguna, Salton River, Lower California (No. 60863, U.S.N.M.).
As soon as the Coast Range was reached we saw many horns and a
few fresh tracks about the rugged peaks. My Cocopa Indian hunter,
Miguel, told me that he had slain many sheep on mountains which
he pointed out from my camp opposite the mouth of Hardy River,
near the mouth of the Colorado River. These mountains were a
little south of west from that point.
Miguel and others informed
me that sheep were then abundant in most of the rocky ranges of
northern Lower California. A ranchman whom I met in the Coast
Range Mountains told me that some of his cowboys had roped (lassoed) and captured a mountain sheep on the Colorado Desert near
Mesquite Lake. I find a memorandum of August 7, 1886, from an
acquaintance, informing me that two Indian boys in the employ of
Desert, in

Lower

to live

California.

.
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Capt. C. L. Jenks, of San Bernardino, California, would be able to
get sheep for my collection from that region " at any time."

Order GLIRES.
RODENTS.

Mamiiials with the incisor teeth | or | in number, chisel shaped,
adapted for gnawing; no canine teeth, a toothless space in the place
of canines molar teeth adapted for grinding cerebrum small, little
convoluted; intestinal canal elongate; ears and eyes usually well
developed. Food chiefly vegetable. {Jordan.)
;

;

Suborder SIMPLICIDENTATA.

having their enamel confined to
and distinct; fibula not articulating with the calcaneum. Testes abdominal, and
descending periodically only into a temporary sessile scrotum.
{Flower and Lydekker.)

Only one pair of upper

their front surfaces.

'

incisors,

Incisive foramina moderate

Family

SCIUEID^.

SaUIRRELS ANSHARKOTS.

Arboreal or terrestrial forms, with cylindrical hairy tails, without
and with twelve or thirteen pairs of ribs. Skull with distinct
postorbital processes; infraorbital opening small; palate broad; p\
or \; first upper premolar very small or deciduous; molars rooted,
scales,

tubercular.

{Flower and Lydekker.)
KEY TO THE

SCIUIilDiE Or

THE MEXICAN BODNDAKY

Without cheek pouches

a.

With

00.
B.

LINE."

Sciurua

(p. 248).

inljenial clieeli pouches.

Nail of pollex rudimentary.
Bacli grizzled, mottled, or narrowly striped

Citellus (p. 326).

c.

Back hroadly striped.
d. Head and neck with a mantle of

cc.

rich golden color.

GallospermopMlus
dd.

Head and neck

(p. 309).

plainly colored like the back.

AmmospermopMlus

(p.

297).

66. Nail of pollex well developed.
e.

Upper surface plain

;

body heavy and thickset

;

ears rudimentary

Gynomys (p. 339).
Upper surface longitudinally striped size small form slender
ears long and pointed cheek-pouches large premolars f
Eutamias (p. 283).
cheek pouches small

ee.

;

;

The genus Soiuropterus, which taxinomlcally stands

;

;

as the highest of the
appears not to be represented along the Mexican line, though I have
heard rumors of the existence of flying-squirrels in the Mogollon Mountains
of central Arizona and in the Laguna and Cuyamaca Mountains of the Coast
Range in California. I see no reason why there should not be some of them
along the Rio Grande of Texas. Flying-squirrels are of common occurrence in
Florida and Louisiana. Mr. Samuel N. Rhoads has recently described Sciuropterus alpinus oalifornicus from the San Bernardino Mountains.
"

Sciuridse,

:
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Genus SCIURUS Linnaeus
Sciurus LiNN^us, Syst Nat., 10th

(17S8).

ed., 1758, p. 64.

Tail long and bushy ears well developed, sometimes tufted. Feet
adapted for climbing, the anterior having 4 digits and a rudimentary
poUex and the posterior 5 digits, all of which have long, curved,
and sharp claws. Skull lightly built, with long postorbital processes
jjenultimate upper premolar, when present, minute. Mammae, in the
species on the Mexican border, 4 pairs.
Diurnal and arboreal.
;

KEY TO SCIUBOS FODND ON THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY LINE, BASED ON EXTERNAL CHARACTERS.
a.

Total length about 400 mm.
Pelage mostly rufescent above,

6.

side of tail narrow and obscure, with
the color of this part reddish above and gray below.
Sciurus fremonti mogollonensis (p. 256).
Median area of upper and under side of tail broad and distinct, yellowish ochraceous above and grayish white below general color of body
slightly yellower and less rufescent above.
Sciurus fremonti graJiamensis ("p. 261).

Median area of upper and under

c.

cc.

;

66.

Pelage mostly grayish above
Sciurus mearnsi (p. 262).
more than 400 mm.
d. Ears conspicuously tufted
sides with a line of blaelc separating thecolors of the upper and lower surfaces under surface of tail white.
Sciurus aherti (p. 250).
dd. Ears not tufted sides without a black line under side of tail white.
e. Under surface of body ochraceous.
Upper surface with a black vertebral band length, 554 mm. tail,
279; hind foot, 77
Sciurus apache (p. 270).
length, 475 mm.
tail,
ff. Upper surface without a vertebral band
225; hind foot, 66
Sciurus rufiventer teooiahus (p. 281).
ee. Under surface of body white.
g. Hair of tail fulvous at base.
li. Back and ears uniform gray
total length less than 500 mm.
Sciurus alleni (p. 269).
hh. Baclv and ears rusty yellowish length more than 500 mm.
i. Rusty band continuous from occiput to root of tail.
Sciurus arizonensis (p. 273).
a. Rusty dorsal band interrupted anteriorly.
Sciurus arizonensis liuacJiuca (p. 277).
gg. Hair of tail gray at base; total length, 575; tail, 290; hind
foot, 80
Sciurus griseus anthonyi (p. 264).

aa. Total length

;

;

;

;

/'.

;

;

;

;

;

;

KEY TO SCIUEDS FOnND »N THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY LINE, EASED CHIEFLY ON CRANIAL AND
DENTAL CHARACTERS.
a.

Species having two upper premolars.
Total length of skull less than 60 mm.

6.

c.

Pelage mostly rufescent above.
d. Median area of upper and under side of tail narrow and obscure,
with the color reddish above and gray below.
Sciurus fremonti mogollonensis (p. 256).
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f

Median area of upper and under side of tail broad and
yellowish ochraceous above and grayish white below
color slightly yellower and less rufescent above.

dd.

distinct,

general

;

66.

Sciurus fremonti grahamensis
Sciurus mearnsi

Pelage mostly grayish above
Total length of slcull more than 60

cc.

e.

261).
262).

mm.

about equaling the three upper
wide as long skull
Sciurus aherti (p. 250).
measuring 61 by 36 mm
pm> small interpterygoid fossa longer, measuring, from base of pterySlsuU measuring 68 by
goid, more than the three upper true molars.
Sciurus griseus anthonyi (p. 264).
39 mm
prn^ large; Interpterygoid fossa short,

true molars

ee.

(p.
(p.

;

Incisive foramina short, nearly as

;

;

00. Species
f.

with only one upper premolar.
Size small.

g.

Skull measuring 51 by 34

mm.

in greatest dimensions.

Sciurus alleni
gg. Skull

measuring 61 by 35 mm.

Sciurus ruflventer texianus
ff.

(p. 269).

in greatest diameters.
(p. 281).

Larger.

brain case
Skull high, measuring 63 by 37 to 65 by 38 mm.
inflated and bulging behind the orbits, where the frontal bone
forms the anterior portion of its roof.

Ji.

;

i.

Skull smaller

;

rusty yellow band continuous from occiput to

root of tail
ii.

Skull

larger

;

rusty

riorly

hh. Skull low,

Sciurus arizonensis arizonensis (p. 273).
yellow dorsal band interrupted anteSciurus arizonensis huachuca (p. 277).

measuring 65 by 37 mm.

;

brain case less inflated.
Sciurus apache (p. 270).

Snbgenns OTOSCITTBUS N^elson (1899).
TTTFT-EAR£I) PINE SaUIRREIS.

Otosciurus Nelson, Proc. Washington Acad.

Dentition.— 1.

J-^^;

P. f^;

Sci., I, p. 28,

May

9,

1899.

M. |£|=22

—Sciurus dberti Woodhouse.
Tyfe-locality. — San Francisco Mountain, Arizona.
Characters. — Compared with other North American arboreal
Type.

rels,

the skull

is

squir-

short and broad; frontal area flattened; brain case

depressed, inflated laterally (but less so than in typical Sciurus)

;

rostrum and nasals long, the latter equaling interorbital breadth;
premolars f ears long and broad, very heavily tufted in winter;
color usually mainly gray above, white below, with a lateral line more
;

or less distinctly black.

This subgenus

is

very closely related to typical Sciurus, of which
is the type, only differing in color, in the

Sciurus vulgaris Linnaeus

greater length of the rostrum, in the more swollen, elevated, and
laterally

expanded brain

terygoid fossa.

case,

and the shorter and broader interp-

—
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SCIURUS ABERTI Woodhouse.
ABERT PINE SaUIRREL,
Phila., VI, 1852, p. 220
Colorado and Zuni rivers,
1853, Mam., p. 53, pi. vi.— Audubon and Bachman, Quad. N. Am.,
Ill, 1854, p. 262, pi. OLiii, flg. 1.— Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 267.—
Allen, Proc. Bost Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1864, p. 287; Monogr. N. Am.

Soiurus

Woodhouse, Proc. Acad. Nat.

aJjerti

(original

description)

;

Sci.

Expl.

Sitgreave's

Rodentia, 1877, p. 7.35; Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, VII, 1895, p. 244.—
CouES, Amer. Nat., I, 1867, p. 855.— Coues and Yabkow, Wheeler Surv.,
V, Zool., 1876, p. 115. Mereiasi, North American Fauna, No. 3, 1890,
p. 49.— Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 57, fig. 13 (Synop.
N. Am.). Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX, December, 1901, p. 31 (Syst Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Soiurus clorsalis Woodhouse, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 110
(not 8. dorsalis of Gray).
Sciurus castanotHS Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila., VII, 1855, p. 332.
(Typ. error for castanonotus. From Copper Mines, New Mexico.)
Sciurus castanonotus Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 266; Rep. U. S. Mex.

Mam.

Bound. Surv., II, Pt. 2, Mam. 1859, p. 35, pi. v.
Ma-qui -lii-ta of the Hnalapai Indians of northern Arizona.
Sglia-gliern -Uli of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.

—

San Francisco Mountain, Arizona. (Type, skin
Type-locality.
without skull, Cat. No. 2430, U.S.N.M.)
Geographical range. The pine-covered plateaus and mountains of
northeastern Arizona, between the spruce and pinon zones, ranging
eastward into New Mexico. It occupies the Transition Zone.
Description. About the size of the northeastern gray squirrel.
Color plumbeous-gray above, with a broad dorsal area of reddish
brown under surfaces, including the tail, pure white sides of body
with a black line separating the gray of the upper surface from the
white of the under surface; tail black at tip, mixed gray and black
above, and white beneath. Ears long and pointed; in winter with
chestnut hair at base, and blackish ear tufts more than an inch in
Length, 500 mm. tail to end of vertebrae, 220 tail to end of
length.
hairs, 280; length of hind foot, 73; ear from crown, 35; ear from
notch, 44 length of ear tufts, 38 length of head, 67 distance from

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

nose to eye, 31 nose to ear, 53.
Cranial and dental characters.

;

;

36

mm.

—The

in its greatest diameters,

is

skull,

which measures 61 by

relatively short, convex above,

with generally rounded contours. The postorbital processes are
long and divergent, not sharply deflected as in Parasciurus. First
upper premolar (which I found wanting in one specimen) considerably larg:er than the corresponding tooth in Sciurus fossor anthonyi.
Interpterygoid fossa short, about equaling the three upper true
molars. Incisive foramen short, almost as wide as long. Upper
molars all 3-rooted lower molars 4-rooted, except -the last, in which
the posterior pair of roots are sometimes united, as in the case of the
;

premolar.

:
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Remurls. The seasonal changes in the coating of the ears correspond so closely with those described in the common squirrel of England, by Mr. Oldfield Thomas," that I can not forbear quoting his
remarks
The

much in their changes those of the
hairs of the ear tip belonging, like the brush hairs, to the
autumnal coat, lengthen and become noticeable in September, attaining their
tail.

hairs of the ear tufts follow very

The terminal

maximum

about January. Like the tail hairs, they steadily bleach all the time
from their original dark-br<Jwn color, and get white, thin, and poor in May and
June. In most specimens they have altogether disappeared l)y July, although
in rare cases a few straggling white hairs may remain in position even up to
the' time that in September the tips of the new tufts begin to show themselves.
When tufts of fair size do persist into August, their pure white color renders
them very striking objects. Such hairs as may grow on the ear tips at the time
of the spring body molt only become visible on the fall of the long tufts, and
always remain quite short. The short hairs may in fact be compared to the
aborted

summer

autumn

suit correspond to the

The

tail covering,

already referred to, just as the long tufts of the
autumn brush hairs of the tail.

chickarees have short ear-tufts in winter, but the Abert pine

which has these appendages
developed to the same extent as the squirrel of England. In this
species the ear-tufts fade in summer to brown instead of white.
Life history. The Abert pine squirrel, on account of its resemblance

squirrel is the only one of our species

—

Old World, is doubtless of Asiatic origin,
chipmunks of the genus Eutamias. In the United States it
is known only from Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado, being an
inhabitant of the southern Rocky Mountains and of the isolated
mountains which rise from the Colorado plateau in Arizona and New
Mexico. Along the Mexican line the most careful search failed to
discover its presence, though Dr. J. A. Allen has recorded its capture on the upper Bavispee River, in northern Mexico, by the members of the Lumholtz Archaeological Expedition, 1890-1892, and Mr.
Oldfield Thomas has named the subspecies durangi^' from Durango,
to the typical Sciuri of the
like the

in central Mexico.
Its habitat is restricted to those portions of this area which are
covered by coniferous forests. In Arizona it is confined to the belt of
pine timber, for the most part included between the altitudes of 5,000

and 8,000 feet.
This handsome

squirrel

was

first

described in the Proceedings

Academy of Natural Sciences in 1852 by Dr.
Woodhouse,
who
accompanied Captain Sitgreaves on the
W.

of the Philadelphia
S.

exploration of the Zufii and Colorado rivers and obtained specimens
in the San Francisco Mountain, then included in the Territory

known
a

The

as

New

Zoologist,

Mexico, at present in Arizona.
3d

ser.,

XX, November,

1896, p. 404.

8ciurus aberti durangi Thomas, Annals and Magazine of Natural History,
6th ser., XI, January, 1893, pp. 49, 50.
»

;
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The Abert squirrel is quite certain to attract tlie notice of even the
most indifferent observer traveling through the wooded mountains
of Arizona, where it is generally abundant and seldom shy. I first
met with it on one of General Crook's expeditions, which I accompanied in 1884, when it was found in abundance in the MogoUon
Mountains, between Forts Verde and Apache. It was noted as soon
as we entered the pine forest. The first one was seen running along
upon the grassy turf. It " treed," after a brief pursuit, and was
shot in the lower branches of one of the superb pines which are the
glory of the Arizona forests. Thenceforth it furnished the hunters
of our party with sport and agreeably supplemented our daily fare
indeed, under the regime of a clever camp cook it proved to be the
favorite dish, although the

menu

included venison, bear meat, turkey,

and pigeon, variously served. Notwithstanding several shotguns
were in use, the largest bag of small game was usually found beside
General Crook's saddle when camp was reached after the day's
march, all having been killed with the rifle. The bag usually contained a bunch of squirrels, each bearing the characteristic mark of
the general's small rifle bullet in the back of the head, while the turkeys and pigeons were mostly decapitated by the same diminutive missile.
One day the hospital steward brought me a nearly black specimen, with a message from the general, saying that he had shot it with
as little mutilation as possible, sujjposing I would like to preserve it.
Among many hundreds of these squirrels since seen I have never
noted another melanistic specimen, although some Apache Indians,
who afterwards acted as guides to our party, informed me that black
or blackish examples were by no means uncommon around Fort
Apache. In Colorado melanistic phases of the subspecies ferreus "
are common, and Dr. J. A. Allen notes a black specimen in his material, from the Apache Mountains, Arizona.
If not molested, this squirrel is quite gentle, and its habits easily
observed, but, when thoroughly frightened, it is an adept at hiding.
It would seem that its bushy tail, white beneath, would betray its
whereabouts directly; but it can flatten itself out upon the upper
side of a limb so adroitly as to be hard to detect, even when the eye
has chanced to fall directly upon it. If fired upon, it often betakes
clinging motionless to the topmost bough,
often so far above the ground as to be beyond the range
of shotguns and not apt to be discovered. These mature pine forests,
itself

to the tree-top,

where

it is

unlike the spruce woods, are quite open, the trees being often too scattered to allow the squirrels to pass from the branches of one tree to
those of another, and frequently they are obliged to descend to the

ground in order to reach a neighboring tree. If intercepted by a
horseman in its passage from one tree to another it will stop and
"

Sciurus aberti -ferreus True, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIII, 1900,

p. 183.

—
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upon the ground and watch the rider, and I have known
whip rather than deviate "from
the course it meant to pursue. Seizing a favorable opportunity it
dashes for the tree which it originally intended to climb and seeks
concealment and safety among its lofty branches. It seldom enters
flatten itself
it

to allow itself to be struck with a

holes in the trunk or branches of the pines, but prefers,

sued by

its

natural enemies, to trust to

its

when pur-

dexterity in whisking

around to the opposite side and then hiding.

At

is somewhat gregarious.
Frequently an
be seen running together upon the ground, or a
dozen enjoying a frolic in a pine tree. In May, which is the

times this squirrel

entire family
Iialf

may

rutting season, whole troops of males are

commonly

seen chasing the

females.

I spent the latter part of May, 1887, in examining the fauna at the
summit of the MogoUon Mountains, being camped on the old starroute wagon pass. While there we experienced rain storms almost
every day, and occasional flurries of snow, after which the sun
would shine forth warm and bright. After these unseasonable
" April showers " every living creature on the mountain seemed filled
with unwonted excitement and activity. The woods resounded with
bird choruses, turkeys gobbled on the neighboring hillsides, and the
smaller squirrels chattered and chippered in concert. Then the
Abert squirrels were sure to come trooping about our camp, and their

—

cries
a loud squall resembling that of the eastern gray squirrel
-mingled with the general medley of sounds. I have "a, note that
my m.en shot with their carbines from a single pine tree 11 Abert
squirrels, all of which were males, and that 47 were eaten by our

They were first parboiled, and then fried
The flesh is light and delicate.
At Humphreys Peak, the highest point of land in Arizona, the

party in that one camp.
in batter.

"

Abert squirrel only penetrates the
scattered pines occur.

was nearly 9,000

When

in the

The

fir

and spruce forest as far as
which I found it

greatest altitude at

feet.

San Francisco

forest, early in June, I

heard some

long-crested jays scolding with their usual spirit in a pine tree.

On

walking to the spot I saw a nest and began climbing the tree. When
halfway up, the owner of the nest, which proved to be an Abert squirrel instead of the long-crested jays, passed me, coming down on a
neighboring trunk. We both stopped, when about to pass, and took
a good look at each other. I felt a supreme disgust at my taxidermic productions when I looked at the living creature within a few
feet of me.

The

squirrel

had taken

forcible possession of the jays'

unfinished nest and had built a round nest upon it, composed entirely
of clumps of wire grass pulled up by the roots, having an entrance at

the

side.'
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from
the
with
somewhat
time varying

are brought forth during the period

August, inclusive, the

The nests are placed in the branches of the
upon an old jay's nest. They are usually

May

to

altitude.

pines, frequently resting

constructed of terminal
that two litters
probable
pine boughs, lined with dry grass. It
was deterof
young
number
are sometimes raised in a season. The
summit
of the
the
on
female,
taken
mined in three instances.
is

A

Mogollon Mountains May 27, 1887, contained three young, and three
and four fetuses, respectively, were found in the uteri of two specimens taken at Pine Tanks, at the lower border of the pine forest,
30 miles north of Fort Verde, on June 19 of the same year. At
Bakers Butte young were running in the trees by the middle of the
following month.
This species is active throughout the year, but inclined to lie quiet
during heavy storms and severely cold winter weather. Its food consists mainly of the seeds of the pine, acorns of the deciduous oaks,
groundnuts (Aralia), and green vegetation in summer. I once saw
one running in the trail ahead of me, carrying a very large, white
mushroom in its mouth. I halted to watch it, when it ascended a
pine tree and began eating the mushroom voraciously. By the latter
part of July the pine cones have nearly attained their full size and
the seeds are sufficiently mature for. the squirrels to begin feeding
upon them. Under every prolific pine visited by this squirrel green
chips from the cones may then be seen lying, together with the central cores.

The hunter can

often locate the squirrels by. observing

the chips as they come whirling

down from

the trees and by the

sound made in tearing the cones in pieces. I have never seen the
Abert squirrel engaged in hoarding up food, and suppose that, it
leaves the morrow to care for itself. The stores preserved by the
provident carpentero, or Mexican woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorous), are appropriated by it whenever found, and beyond doubt
these caches relieve it at times from extremities of want when the
ground is deeply covered with snow and the pine cones mostly fallen

The Mormon settlers of Pine Creek informed me that the Abert squirrel commits some depredations on
their crops of Indian corn, eating both green and ripe ears, but that
it does much less damage than the Eocky Mountain line-tailed
ground squirrel {Citellus grammurus).
I suspect that the Abert squirrel sometimes interferes with the
nests of birds.
On July 21, 1886, when camping near Flagstaff,
Arizona, a pair of western robins had established themselves in a
young pine tree close by, the nest being placed about 20 feet above
the ground. One morning there was a great outcry from the birds,
and I found them furiously assaulting a large squirrel, which they
drove away, whereupon I completed their victory by shooting it.
or divested of their seeds.
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In May, 1887, a smart contest between a pair of red-backed j uncos
and an Abert squirrel was witnessed near Mormon Lake, and I have
also seen fierce attaclcs made upon this squirrel by infuriated longcrested jays, whose jealousy of intrusions about their premises is
always conspicuous. The Mexican woodpecker and Abert squirrel
have unending and vociferous quarrels and feuds over the latter's
propensity for pilfering from the hoards of nuts stored in the pine
bark by the busy woodpecker, and scold, berate, and belabor each
other soundly.

The Abert pine

squirrel is very plentiful in Bill Williams

tain, Arizona.

Measurements of 29
Museum
number.

^
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Subgenus TAMIASCIURUS Trouessart (1880).

CHICKAREES OK RED saillRKELS.

Dentition.— 1.

i^l;

P.

n;

M.

§E-3=22.

narrow, even including the hairs, shorter than the body; muzzle short; hind feet, in
summer, naked beneath for one-half or one-third their length from
the heel; anterior small upper molar either wanting or, when persistent, very small and thread-like; a black stripe on the flanks;
back of the ears more or less tufted in winter. {S. F. Baird.)
Squirrels of small size

[Chickarees]

;•

tail

SCIURUS FREMONTI MOGOLLONENSIS

(Mearns).

M060LI0N CHICKAREE.
Sciurus hudsonius mogoUonensis Meaens, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, II,
p. 277, Feb. 21, 1890 (original description).
Sciurus fremonti mogoUonensis, Mebriam, North American Fauna, No. 3,
Allen, Bull. Am.
1890, p. 48 (San Francisco Mountain, Arizona).
Mus. Nat. Hist., X, July 22, 1898, p. 291 (Revision of the Chickarees
or North American
Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Am. Mam.

Red

XXX,

No.

Miller and Rbhn, Proe. Bost.
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 34 (Syst. Results Study N.

Squirrels).
1,

to close of 1900).

Sciurus hudsonicus mogoUonensis, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII,
1895, p. 243 (White Mountains, Arizona).
[Sciurus fremonti] mogoUonensis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,
1901, p. 67 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Him-mal'-e-ga-ta of the Hualapai Indians of Arizona.
KoU'-che-ow-eW of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.

—

MogoUon Mountains, central
Museum of Natural History.)

Type-locality.

the American

Geographical range.

—Boreal

Arizona.

(Type in

Zone of Mountains of the Colorado

Plateau, in northeastern Arizona.

—

Description. Similar to Sciurus fremonti Audubon and Bachman,
but redder and larger. Like other chickarees (Subgenus Tami-osciurus), it has a reddish dorsal stripe in winter, but not in summer;
In winter the color of the upper surface
also differently colored feet.
is reddish centrally from the occiput to the base of the tail, finely
mixed with black and grizzled on the sides, which become more gray-

low down and on the outer aspect of the thighs; black line of
though not strongly pronounced; coloring of limbs
externally much like the sides, except the feet, which are whitish,
sprinkled with black and fulvous hairs; fore part of head grayish,
becoming dusky on the forehead; under surfaces (except the tail),
a circle around eye, and end of nose except a narrow blackish line
above, white; entire pelage plumbeous at base; that below appearing plumbeous on the surface, in places, where the white tips have

ish

sides indicated,
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been worn away tail, viewed beneath, gray centrally, bordered with
black, succeeded by grayish white, and gray all round at base; the
;

black lateral stripes beginning narrowly, and gradually encroaching
on the gray central stripes until the latter becomes obliterated at the
extremity, which

is

nearly

black; the 5-striped' pattern of the

all

and the central area is reddish. The
slightly developed ear-tufts are dusky, and the long, full whiskers
jet black.
It has four pairs of mammae.
Length, 375 mm. tail
vertebrse, 140; tail to end of hairs, 185; hind foot, 55; ear from
crown, 21; ear from notch, 30; length of head, 56-; distance from
nose to eye, 25 to ear, 45. Skull, 50 by 29 mm.
Cranial and dental characters. In common with other members of
tail

is

less

distinct above,

;

;

—

the subgenus Tamiasciurus, the dental formula
jjj=22, a

is

«j5j;

pm^^; m|^|=

minute and functionless premolar being present in nine of

the thirteen skulls examined.

This form has the largest skull of any

known members of the subgenus Tamiasciurus.
Life history. To the naturalist, the meeting of a

of the

—

in its native haunts is attended

but

my

by

strange animal

a thrill of enthusiastic delight,

introduction to this beautiful squirrel was under circum-

stances lending added piquancy to the episode.

I accompanied, as medical

officer,

a small

the leadership of Gen. George Crook.

It

In October of 1884
of cavalry under

command
was

my

crossing the cordilleras of this subtropical region.

first

experience of

The scorched and

barren plains of the low country, the broad reaches of grassy mesas,
and the difficult slopes bestrewn with scoria, lay behind us; and we

were traversing a fairly good mountain road at the summit of the
Mogollon Range, in central Arizona. The previous day's ride had
carried us well up into the belt of pine timber, and at night we had
encamped in a canyon where the first spruce trees were seen. I rode
out of camp next morning with my usual weapon, but with one compartment of my shooting vest filled with shells, which were carefully
loaded with buckshot. A flock of Mexican turkeys first engaged my
attention, and then a succession of new and strange birds and
mammals, until my saddle pockets were distended with specimens.
Then, belated as usual, I followed the trail of the command, which
lay along the summit of the mountain divide, whence one looked
down upon the undulating surface of Tonto Basin from the verge
of a sheer precipice on one hand, while upon the opposite side was a
gentle slope of heavily wooded country, in which a series of tortuous
ravines arise, which converge, deepening in their course, to unite far
below and 'form vast canyons. But the ravines alluded to had a
special flora of their own. Their shady slopes were covered with
large spruces and various deciduous trees, together with a luxuriant
30639—^0. 56—07

M
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undergrowth, covering all the unoccupied spaces. Tying my horse,
I plunged into one of these openings that had proven irresistibly
tempting. Its dark, mysterious depths were illuminated by a blaze
of brilliant coloring, afforded by the foliage of the hard maple and
other trees, then resplendent in autumnal tints. As I descended, some
plant or shrub of this alpine flora was noted at almost every step, that
reminded me of something I had seen many degrees farther north
the velvety, net-veined leaves of an orchis {Goodyera), Solomon's
seal, bellwort, violet, pyrola, coral root,

purple-flowering

raspberry,

dewberry,

gooseberry, raspberry, elderetc.

At

length,

the

way

became more choked with underbrush, and then I discovered that I
had entered the haunts of "bruin." In fact, I was unwittingly
following a bear trail through the dense thicket, and bear signs were
everywhere visible. Here was a track, there an overturned rock or
log where the bears had been searching for the insects upon which
they delight to feast, and even the spot where one had enjoyed a
At the sudden dawning of the
siesta at the base of a huge spruce.
idea that I was possibly running into close quarters with one or more
of these formidable beasts with no better weapon than a shotgun,
the feeling of enjoyment and critical interest in my surroundings
gave place to one of excitement, if not apprehension. Therefore I
loaded with buckshot and moved cautiously forward. Presently a
crashing, crackling noise was heard in advance, accompanied by the
sound of brushing branches, breaking twigs, and rustling leaves.
Crouching in readiness behind a spruce trunk, I imagined the sound
was approaching, but it again receded and curiosity led me to follow
it.
A moment later I was nearly hit on the head by a heavy, green
pine-cone that came rattling down from a very tall tree top, cracking
off dry twigs in its descent, and then rustling among the dry leaves
as it rolled down the steep hillside to the bottom of the ravine.
This
was immediately followed by another, and then another, until I discovered a couple of these active little squirrels industriously engaged
in harvesting the large, resinous cones, and quickly brought one little
fellow to bag, thereby adding to my collection the third novelty in
squirrels on that day.
On going forward to pick up the specimen, a
pile of cones was discovered which would have filled a flour barrel,
and more than an equal quantity lay scattered upon the ground. I
think they are usually buried in the ground or in old logs for winter
use, as hollow trees are scarce in such places.

I afterwards found
the ground beneath the trees that they inhabited deeply pitted with
holes, into which they were continually digging, late in May, at

which season spring is just opening at these high altitudes.
During several succeeding days this squirrel was daily seen in simi-
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fir, and spruce, which
more open pine woods.

They were busily employed in laying up supplies for their winter
larder.
The pelage of the specimens taken at this time was much
soiled and matted together with pine and spfuce gum, which adheres
in sticky drops to the ripening fruitage.
As we descended to a lower
altitude, the firs and spruces were left behind, and with them this
chickaree; nor did I meet with

As

the

MogoUon

it

again for nearly three years.
fir and spruce forests

chickaree only inhabits the

of Arizona, between the altitudes of 6,500 and 11,500 feet, its habitat
would be represented on the map by a few narrow belts and isolated

mountain peaks and highest ridges of land
economic relations with man are therefore
unimportant, and may be said to aflfect the interests of forestry more
than those of agriculture, since little attempt has hitherto been made
to cultivate the soil at this altitude.
Beyond pilfering a few stores
from the mountaineer's cabin it is innocent of harm, and it more than
compensates for all such peccadillos by the companionship afforded
by its familiarity and lively manners.
Early in May, 1887, I pitched my tent beside a beautiful spring
on the summit of the wagon pass across the Mogollon Mountains,
along the line of the old star-route stage course, formerly running
between Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Prescott, Arizona, and went
into camp for several days.
A better location for observing the
habits of this chickaree could not have been selected. The locality
was a deep notch between two mountains, and the spring came from
the hillside near the lower border of a spruce forest, where there was
an admixture of foxtail and yellow pines. The Abert pine squirrel
here infringed somewhat upon the territory of the Mogollon chickaree,
but I never saw the latter forsake the spruces for the pines, nor did
I observe any quarrels between the two species, although I had heard
that the chickaree was jealous of any intrusion on the part of its
larger neighbor, which it resented by waging instant warfare against
•
it and driving it away.
"While at this camp, I instructed the men not to shoot or otherwise
molest any of the squirrels near our tents, hoping to gain the confidence and thus learn something of the habits of the various small
quadrupeds that were abundant around us. In this I was not disappointed indeed, it was not long until we were compelled to trap a
number of chipmunks, whose audacity knew no bounds, in order to
save our supplies. While I was preparing specimens in the shade
of a tent fly, the Mogollon chickarees pursued their accustomed
avocations within a few feet of me. They were full of curiosity, and
spots, corresponding to the

in the Teiiitory.

.

;

Its
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They inspected our

tents

and equipments gen-

even to the horses' nosebags. They came to the spring and
drank, and were open and aboveboard in all their actions, unless their
They were continually
fossorial performances savored of mystery.
digging large holes in th§ loose soil under the spruce trees, apparently

erally,

in search of hidden food, and their efforts were so far successful, in
that they speedily appeared seated upon some horizontal branch, close
to the trunk and facing the extremity of the limb, noisily tearing open

a cone to get at the seeds. Around the huge boles of the spruce trees
large heaps of refuse from the demolished cones attested the industry
and vigorous appetites of these squirrels. They are possessed of a

large share of the nervous activity and impetuosity which are so
characteristic of the eastern red squirrel, which, in general, they

resemble in habits. Their voice is nearly the same, and they chatter
and scold in the same impulsive fashion.
Late in the month of May we found this squirrel inhabiting the
highest points of the mountain chain in this region. It was particuabundant on Mormon Mountain, whose deep ravines were still

larly

with snow. Continuing our exploration to the San Francisco
Mountain, we found it abundant there from the upper border of
the pine belt, which overlaps the fir and spruce zone to the altitude
of 10,000 feet, nearly to the upper limit of timber, which is at 11,562
feet altitude. Its nests were found in the last tallish firs and spruces,
from which point upward to timber line only stunted, prostrate forms
of the same conifers exist, crushed beneath masses of snow and ice
that lie upon the summit through the greater part of the year. They
also inhabited the deepest, gloomiest ravines, enfolded in the horseshoe outline of this group, where the light of day scarcely penetrates
the dense foliage of the evergreens, which lie in shadow most of the
day. There, their pert and saucy manners seemed a trifle modified,
still they would run down a sloping branch toward me and stamp and
scold in their accustomed way. Their coats were somewhat darker
in color than in specimens from more open and less shadowed woods.
Their nests were similar to those which the red squirrel makes in
southern New York.
In August of the same year (1887), this species was found in
spruce and maple groves upon north hillsides, in the neighborhood of
Bakers Butte, at an altitude of 6,500 feet, and was ascertained to
feed to some extent upon the fruitage of the maple.
filled
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few specimens from the San Francisco and White mountains
show a slight tendency to a 'grayish median area along the lower surface of the tail, but it is never so pronounced and conspicuous as- in
the specimens from the Graham Mountains. In true S. h. mogoUonensis the basal portions of the hairs of the upper surface of the tail
are more or less fulvous, but as a rule they are not at all pronounced,
whereas in the Graham Mountains specimens they are conspicuous
features.
" While S. h.

grahamensis is apparently not a very strongly difit seems to well warrant recognition, especially

ferentiated form,

when considered in relation to its fairly isolated habitat. While the
White Mountains form .merely the eastern end of the elevated pine
plateau extending westward to the San Francisco Mountains, the
Graham Mountains are south of the plateau region, from which they
are separated by a comparatively low arid plain.
Mr. Price (in
letter of

m

the

October

12, 1894) writes:

Graham Mountains was

'

Finding Sciurus hudsonius var.

interesting.

It could not possibly

have come in recent times from the White Mountains, as the dry
desert of the Gila River lies between.
The Graham Mountains
rise abruptly from the plain to about 10,500 feet above sea level, and
are very isolated.' " (/. A. Allen.)
Dimensions. Average of three adult specimens, of which the
measurements are given by Doctor Allen, in tabular form, in the
original description Length, 332 mm. tail vertebra?, 134 hind foot,

—

:

55;

;

;

ear, 28.

Remarks.

—Lieut. Harry C. Benson, writing from Fort Huachuca,
—

Arizona, September 26, 1884, speaks of " squirrels gray and red
(one specimen only seen)." I subsequently heard of a red-backed

had been shot and skinned in the Huachuca Mounabout 1893, which I thought possibly S. aherti. Both this and
Lieutenant Benson's " red " squirrel may have been a form of this
squirrel that

tains,

chickaree.

Mr. Edward D. Tuttle, clerk of Graham County, writing from SolMarch 21, 1889, says that this squirrel abounds in
the mountains of the Graham Range.
omonville, Arizona,

SCIURUS MEARNSI

(Townsend).

MEARNS CHICKAREE.
Sciurus hudsonius mearnsi Townsend, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XI, p.
14C, June 9, 1897 (original description).
Sciurus hudsonius caUfornicus Allen, Bull. Am. JIus. Nat. Hist., V, p. 199,
Aug. 18, 189-3.
("One specimen, female adult, San Pedro Martir,

May 18. This specimen is in very worn pelage,
but as nearly as can be .iudged is referable as above." Collected by
Messrs. E. C. Thurber and A. W. Anthony.)
Sciurus mcanisi, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, X, p. 2S(!, July 22, 1898
(Revision of the Ohickarccs or North American Red Squirrels).
altitude 8,200 feet.

;

.
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Millek and

Kei-in, Prop. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hi.st.,

Dec. 2T, 1901, p. 34 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to
close of 1000).
[ScivruH} (hmglasi mearmi, Elliot, Field Col. JIus., Zool. Ser., IV, Pt. 1,
No.

1,

1904, p. 133,

fig.

21 (skull)

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Type-locality.
San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California.
(Type, skin and skull (fig. 40), No. if HI, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. Boreal zone of mountains of southern and

—

Lower

California.

Description.

—Three specimens in the U.

lection (Nos. ilflf, ilf^f, and fffff),
Mountains, Lower Califor-

S. National

Museum

col-

from the San Pedro Martir

by Mr. Charles
H. Townsend, in April and
May, 1889, have the pelage
short and coarse, and are distinctly paler and more hoary

nia, collected

than S. hudsonicus califor'

nicus
nia.

(No.

has

from central Califor-

The
the

stripe

April
specimen
female adult)
reddish vertebral

18265,

tolerably

distinct,

with yellowish on nape and
reddish on rump; but in the
two May specimens, probably males, though the sex is
not indicated, this

is less dis-

being pepperand - salt,
suffused
with
tawny ochraceous above. In
tinct, the color

all

three specimens the black

stripe at the side is strongly

marked, as much so as in the
subspecies calif ornic-iis.

The

ears are heavily tufted with
black.

The under

Fig. 40.— Scmaus meaensi.

N.M.)
VIEW.

a,

DoKSAL VIEW;

6,

(Type, Cat. No. 25170, U.S.

ventral view;

e,

latekal

parts are

white, with plumbeous at base.
are in winter coat, but molting

Feet yellowish white. All three
in No. 18267 and pro-

had begun

ceeded irregularly over most of the fore limbs. On the mane the
new hairs are strongly yellowish instead of soiled white; not molting on hind feet. The tail is short and comparatively short-haired

—
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black tipped with white on its sides and terminal third," yellowish on
median area of upper surface, and grayish on the corresponding part
of the under surface.
Remarks. This chickaree was not seen alive, though it is said to
occur at times on the Laguna and Cuyamaca Mountains, 15 to 20
miles north of the Mexican line in southern California: Skins were
brought to Campo, near Monument No. 240, which were said to have
been taken at Laguna Grande, about 50 miles farther south, in the
mountains of Lower California. Doctor J. A. Allen regards this as a
Its relaspecies; Mr. Nelson as a subspecies of Sciurus douglasii.
tionships can not be finally determined until specimens have been
obtained from intermediate localities.

—

SnbgeUQS HESFEBOSCIUBUS Nelson (1898).

WESTERN GRAY

Dentition.—1.

i^i; P- lEf;

Without ear-tufts

;

M.

SttTHRRELS.

^=22.

interpterygoid fossa shorter than in Parasci.

the anterior upper premolar smaller than in Sciurus, larger than in Tamiasciurus; molar
wrws, longer than in Sciurus; premolars,^

;

skull similar to that of NeosciKrus, but broadened posteriorly and more depressed, with the zygomatic process of
squamosal thrown out horizontally, and the zygomatic arch inclined

teeth unusually robust

less obliquely

;

upward.

SCIURUS GRISEUS ANTHONYI
ANTHONY GRAY

(Mearns).

SftTJIRREL.

Sciurus fossor anthonyi Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, 189S, p. 501
(pp. 1, 2 of advance sheet issued March 5, 1897; original description).
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soe. Nat. Hist, XXX. No. 1, Dee. 27,
1901, p. 300 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Sciurus fossor, Allen, Monogr; N. Am. Rodentia, 1877, p. 731 (in small
part; only as to No. 3633, from Port Tejoii. southern California).
Sciurus griseus. Nelson, Proc. Washington Acad. Sei., I, p. 83, Jlay 9, 1898,
(part).

[Sciurus griseus] anthonyi, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
57 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
[Sciurus] griseus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, Pt.
(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

1,

II,

1901, p.

1904,

p.

130

Type-locality.
Campbell's ranch, Laguna Mountains, San Diego
County, California. (Type, skin and skull. No. 60928, U.S.N.M.)
Geographical range. Transition zone of mountains of the interior
of southern and Lower California.
Description. Largest of the tree squirrels (Sciuri) on the Mexican
Border of the United States. Length, 570 mm. tail to end of vertebrae, 290; tail to end of hairs, 370; width of outspread hairs of tail,

—

—

;

—
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140; length of hind foot, 80; ear from cro\vn, 28. Color gray above,
very faintly suffused with yellowish brown on the back. Tail gray
above, the hairs very broadly annulated with black and tipped with
tail below, tricolor, grayish mesially, then broadly banded
with black and edged with white. Feet (fig. 41) mixed yellowish
brown, gray, and black, the latter predominating on the toes. Ears
scantily coated with -grayish hair, the color changing to tawny ochraceous at base externally. Cheeks gray, mixed with white. Under

white;

parts, inner side of limbs,
},

and

.orbital circle white.

A. I, I. ^=4 pairs.
Cranial and dental characters.— Th& skull

mm.

39

in its greatest diameters.

(fig.

height

to

the

P.

42) averages 68 by
and high,

It is relatively long

though somewhat flattened in the frontal region.
prominent anteriorly, giving increased

Mamma;:

Nasals convex and

rostrum.

First upper premoler small. InciInterterysive foraman short.

goid fossa short, but relatively
longer than in Sriurus aherti,
measuring (from base of pterygoid) more than three upper true

molars taken together.
Remarks. The description

—

of

the two recognized subspecies of

Sciurus

griseus

were

foreshad-

owed by the writings of Dr. J. A.
Allen, in the Monographs of
North American Rodentia, pubwhere he observes
"This
species is re731):

lished in 1877,
(p.

Sciurus griseus anthonyi. Laguna
Mountains, California. (Cat. No. 61638,
U.S.N.M.) a. Forefoot; b, HIndfoot.

Fig. 41.

markable for the constancy of its
Among some thirty specimens before me only two
coloration.
depart much from the normal phase, as above described. One
is No. 2463, from near San Francisco, which is faintly washed
above with pale reddish brown. The other is No. 3633, from Fort
Tejon," etc. Both of these specimens are still in the U. S. National
Museum collection. The first (No. 2463) is a typical specimen of
Mr. Bryant's Sciurus griseus nigripes,"^ and the' second (No. 3633) is
Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences, second series, II, 1889,
The description reads as follows: "During the fall of 1888 I examined
about twenty specimens of this new variety in the flesh from San Mateo County
and about the same number of S. fossor from the foothills of the Sierra
Nevada, as they were offered on sale in the markets. There is no trouble to
recognize at a glance the differences which are so strongly marked in the
gray squirrels of the Sierra region and those of the redwood coast region
south of San Francisco. Subsp. char. General color of upper parts much
a

p. 25.

—
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Topotypes of the

S. g. anthonyi.

California, are

56,

much darker than

latter

from San Mateo County,

true S. griseus; the top of the head

tail are blackish, and the back is strongly
the
suffused with yellowish brown. The subspecies anthonyi,^ from
very
mountains of the interior of southern and Lower California, is
much paler than S. gris-

and upper surface of the

and also
The tawny-

(typical)

eus

smaller.

ochraceous color at base
and posterior surface of
ear

present

is

forms

three

and

of

summer
has

from

and other

spe-

In

squirrels.

S.

nigripes

g.

blacker

either

the

pelage, as in S.

arizonesis
cies

all

winter

in

absent

summer

in

feet

the

of

forms, but in

all

than
other
three

the amount of black

is

least in Avinter.

—

Remarks. "When engaged upon his Revision

Mexand Central Amer-

of the Squirrels of
ico
ica,

pers

one of the best paever written upon

American

mammals,

Mr. Nelson was piizzled
by the interrelations of
FlQ. 42.— SCIURtIS GEISEUS ANTHONYI. SAN DiEGO COUNTY,
California. (Cat. No. 609;M, U.S.N.M.) a, Dorsal view;
the present form with
LATERAL VIEW.
b, VENTRAL VIEW;
typical gnsc'j/s and the
subspecies nigripes, and regarded anthonyi as an untenable race and a
direct intergrade between griseus of Columbia River Valley and
nigripes of the redwood belt in San Mateo County, on the coast of
California south of San Francisco but we have recently reviewed the
case together, and Mr, Nelson agrees with me that anthonyi is a
C,

;

darker than S. fossor, particularly upper- surface of tail. Upper surface of
manus, dark gray or black. Upper surface of pes black, sometimes with a
sprinkling of gray on toes. Entire absence (on majority of specimens) of light
tawny ochraceous at base and posterior surface of ears. Dorsal region and
scapulars marked by a pale yellowish-brown suffusion extending nearly or
Orbital ring and under surface of body and legs pure white.
quite to the tail.
Habitat. Coast region of C'nlifornia south of San Francisco."

—
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form, more closely related to nn/ripcH than to griseuft, from
may be recognized by the following characters: Size

Avhicli latter it

smaller

;

color paler

and

less coarsely grizzled

;

pure white instead of

faintly yellowish on under parts; sides of head paler, with hairs less

annulated with black

much

;

feet

and

tail

much

blacker

;

ears narrower

and

longer; feet and claws smaller; skull smaller (averaging C8

by 39 mm.

in anthonyi against 70 by 38 in topotypes of griseus),
with relatively shorter and broader rostrum and nasals, and very
slightly higher audital bullae."
From Sciurus griseus nigripes it is only distinguishable by slightly
smaller size, paler coloration, and absence of the yellowish-brown
suffusion over the back. 8. g. nigripes is the darkest, and S. g. anthonyi the palest form; but the shape of the skull and ears and the
color of the feet and tail are very similar.
I have seen specimens of this form from the oak zone of the
Laguna, Cuyamaca, San Jacinto, San Bernardino, and Tejon mountains of southern California, its range extending south at least to

Laguna Mountains of Lower California, 50 miles south of
Campo, and 70 miles south of the type-locality in San Diego County,

the

California.

Habits and local distribution.

—Our

specimerijS

were

all

obtained

was usually seen in pine and oak trees,
often descending to the ground. The young are probably born in
May and June, as we obtained a female with her two young on June
12, and obtained a very young one June 19.
from the

1

type-locality.

It

1n addition to the facts of the present case,

I

will say that, according to

recently -applied standards, no native mammal of the Columbia River Valley is
subspeciflcally identi<-al with the same species from any part of Mexico, so far

as

my

comparisons have gone.
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Mcafnircmrnts of 22 specimens of Solnrus griseus anthonyi.

Museum
numbers.

— —

:

;
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General notes. The subgenus Armosc'mrus is chai-acteristic of tlie transition
zone In the mountains bordering the table-land of Mexico from Mts. Oiizuba
and Toluca northward. It is intrusive in the United States, where it is represented in Arizona and western New Mexico by a single species, S. arieonensis.
The group is most nearly related to Parasciurus, from which the skull characters distinguish

genus

:

ensis,

and

it.

The following

species

and subspecies belong

to this sub-

8. oculatus, 8. o. tolucw, 8. alleni, 8. nayaritensis, 8. apache, 8. arizon-

(Proc. Wash._Acad.

8. a. Imaoliiicu.

SCIURUS ALLENI

Sci., I,

1899, p. 29.)

Nelson.

ALLEN SaXnUREL.
?" Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857,

pp. 263, 2G4 (Santa
Catarina, Nuevo Leon, Mexico).
SeiKrns caroliiwiisis var. carolinensis, Allen, Mon. N. Am. Rodentia, 1877,
pp. 700-709, 716 (part: from Nuevo Leon, Mexico).
8ciunis earolinensin. Alston, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, pp. 658-659
"8ciiiriis caroliiiensi.1?

Biol.

,

Cent-Am., Mam., pp. 124,

125,

June, 1880

(part:

from Nuevo

Leon, Mexico).

Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y.# III, May,
from San Pedro mines, Nuevo Leon, Mexico).
8ciurus alleni Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII, 1898, pp. 147, 148,
June 3; Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., I, 1899, p. 91, May 9 (Kevisiou
of the Squirrels of Mexico and Central America).
Miller and Rehn,
8eiuriin

urhoiiriiKiN.

1891, p. 222 (part:

Proc. Bost.

Soc. Nat.

Results Study N.
Zool. Ser., IV,

Pt

Hist,

Am. Mam.
1,

XXX,

Pt.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 35 (Syst.
Elliot, Field Col. Mus.,

to close of 1900).

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

1904, p. 108

As long ago

as 1857 Baird suspected that this species might be disfrom the common eastern gray squirrel to which it bears a very
close resemblance externally.
Lack of material for comparison prevented him from naming it, however, and it was first described by
tinct

Nelson as follows

— Monterey, Nuevo Leon,
Distribution. — Open pecan and other
Type-locality.

Museum,

Mexico.

Type

no. |f}|^ U. S. National

Biological Survey collection.

forests of Lower Sonoran zone near
Monterey, Nuevo Leon, extending up to oak and pine forests of Transition zone
near Victoria and Miquihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico (alt., 2,000-8,500 ft.).
Characters. Upper parts nearly uniform grayish brown or yellowish brown,
much as in 8ciurus curoliiiensis ; feet gray; under parts white. Pelage on
back soft and rather dense tail rather full. Teats p. \, a. |, i. ];.
Color.
Winter iielage fcntire upper parts yellowish brown, finely grizzled
with gray and black, usually darker along back and grayer along sides top of
head similar, but usually a little darker eye with distinct ring of dingy whitish
shaded with buff on outer border sides of head grizzled dusky gray, often suffused with yellowish brown ears and basal patch brownish gray fore feet
and outside of fore legs whitish gray, frequently more or less washed with
buffy hind feet whitish gray, usually with a spot of dark buffy on middle of
upper surface; outside of thighs like flanks, but often with a browner shade
near feet under parts white colpr of upper and lower parts usually separated
by a narrow line of pale grayish; base of ta'l all around like back; tail above
black, heavily washed with white, the yellowish brown or yellowish gray under

—

;

—

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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showing through; below with broad median area of grizzled yellowish brown or yellowish gray, narrowly bordered with black and edged with
white.
Hairs of back black, with one and often two rings of gray, huffy, or
buffy brown, the two colors sometimes on same hair and sometimes on distinct
hairs.
The pelage in summer is darker and more yellowish brown than in
color often

winter, due to absence of most of the gray or white tips to hairs.
3Icasiircments. Average of five adults from vicinity of type locality: T&tal
Average of five adults from
length, 471; tail vertebra>, 217; hind foot, 60.6.

—

mountains near Miquihuana, Tamaulipas: Total length, 405;
230.4 hind foot, 65.8.

tail

vertebrte,

;

Skulls of S. aUenl are only distinguishCranial c/toractfli>-. —Premolar.'? |.
able from those of 8. oculatus by their smaller size. Five adult skulls from
region of type locality average Basilar length, 50.4 palatal length, 26.3 inter:

;

;

upper molar series,
10.5.
Five adult skulls from near Miquiliuana average: Basal length, 50;
palatal length, 25.0 interorbital breadth, 18.1 zygomatic breadth, 33.7 length
orbital breadth, 18.4; zygomatic breadth, 33.7; length of

;

;

;

of upi)er molar series, 10.3.

General notes.

—Sciwrus

aUcni bears a close superficial resemblance to

carolincnulu of Texas, but has only a single jjremolar.

From

8.

8. o toUicrr it dif-

and whiter belly. The type of this
came from near Monterey, Nuevo Leon. By a slip of the pen in the
original description the type locality was given as Jlonterey, Tamaulipas.
fers mainly in smaller size, grayer feet,

species

Baird called attention to this squirrel in 1857, under the name "Scinrus caroUnensis? ?" and gave the essential characters which separate it from S. caroUncnsls.
Subsequent authors have referred it to the same species, or to 8.
arizonensis, but a series in the collection of the biological survey shows tha-t it
Neither 8. carois a well-defined species most nearly related to 8. oculatus.
Itnensis nor any close relative of that species occurs in Mexico.
8pecimens ei-aniinvd. Twenty-two from Monterey, Linares, Rio de San
near Victoria and Miquihuana,
Juan, and San Pedro mines, Nuevo Ijcon
(Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., I, 1899, p. 91.)
Tamaulipas.

—

:

;

Among my

old notes I find the f oUoAving

improbable that another species of Sciuriis inhabits the Jlexicaii
Under the head of " Sciurus arizonensis Coues," Dr.
line in the Texan region.
J. A. Allen mentions " the receipt of a squirrel fi'om Texas which " in all features of coloration resembles a common phase of the southern gray squirrel
(Sciurus oarolinetisis) the species that would be naturally expected to occur in
Bee County, but the skull lacks all trace of the small premolar almost invariably
present in this species." He also mentions a similar specimen from the San
Pedro mines, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, collected by Mr. J. M. Priour.
It is not

,

I have not seen the specimen from Texas, Rit the one from the San
Pedro mines, Nuevo Leon, is certainly the present species.

SCIURUS APACHE

Allen.

APACHE SatmiREL.
Sciurus griseoflavus Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1882, p. 372 (not
S. griseoflavus Gray, 1867).
Sciurus niger ludovicianus, Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1890, p. 73,
footnote.
a Bull.

Am. Mus. Nat.

Hist., Ill, 1891, p. 222.

;
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Hciiirus tiiiuchc Allen, Bull. Am. JIus. Nut. Hist.,
V, p. 20, Miii-cLi
(original doscTiptiou).— Nelson, Proc. Washington Acad.
Sci.,

May

1

1(J,
I,

180;i
p.

04,

1809 (Revision of the Squin-els of Mexico and Central America).— Milleb and Rei-in, I'roc. Bo.st. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX,
No. 1,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 36 (Syst. Results Study X. Am. Mam., to
close of
1900) .—Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 58 (Syuop. Mam.
N.

9,

Am.)

;

IV, Pt.

1,

1904, p. 110

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.— T\iis, species is based on two skins and skull taken
northern Chihuahua by the Lumholtz Expedition.
(Type, skin
and skull, in the American Museum of Natural History.)
Geographical j-an^e.— Forested areas in the Elevated Central
Tract, between the Colorado Plateau and the Plateau of Mexico, in
the Transition zone.
Description.-— This splendid squirrel has the general appearance
of a fox squirrel, and like it lacks the front upper premolar. In-

m

stead of a small, pallid animal, like Sclnrus ruftventer texianus, it
is of about the size of typical Scinrus rupoenter
and a stronglycolored form. In winter there is a broad band of black extending

from the crown to the root of the tail this is seasonal, however, and
disappears with the incoming of the post-breeding pelage. The sides
of the head and body are yellowish gray mixed with black. Orbital ring, feet,' and under surface of body ochraceous.
Ears rusty
drab, ochraceous around the meatus. Tail with all the hairs ochraceous at base; those of the median area below ochraceous throughout; those above ochraceous at extreme base, then black almost to
the extremity, which is yellowish white, and those of the sides ochraceous at base, pale yellowish at end, and black in the middle, the three
bands being of approximately equal width. The naked soles of the
;

feet are

dark purplish.

Iris

very dark brown.

The summer
ferent

from

or post-breeding pelage of this squirrel is quite difthe winter pelage described above. There is no black

dorsal area, and the animail
ter.

When

this coat is

more closely resembles Sciurus rvfi recinew the black central area of the upper

side of the tail is obscured by ochraceous tips to the hairs, and the
pelage of the upper surface of the body, though with much black on
the hairs, is sufficiently annulated with fulvous and pointed with

hoary tips to produce a grizzled effect.
Seasonal changes. Three adult males taken on the San Luis
Mountains, July 11, 12, and 13, 1892, were in worn winter jjelage
but this was being replaced to a greater or less extent, on both upper
and lower surface, ,by the pepper-and-salt summer coat. An adult
female* (No. ffffl, U.S.N.M.), taken July 11, 1892, with the males
just mentioned, had almost completely changed to the summer
pelage, except on the thighs and tail. An adult female (No. 58904,

—

aMammsB,

4 pairs (P.

\,

A. f

,

I.

\).

2*72
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U.S.N.M.), killed August 31, 1893, had completed the post-breeding coat. An immature female (No. 58901 U.S.N.M.), September
of a brighter orange-buff
7, 1893, is in complete summer pelage and
than any other in the series. In this specimen the permanent pre-

molar is just replacing its predecessor and the squirrel is two-thirdS
grown. The three remaining specimens (adults; September 5 to
29, 1893)

illustrate the au-

tumnal chalige.
Measurements (average of
8 adiilt specimens from San
Luis Mountains, near Monument No. 65).—Length, 554
mm.; tail to end of vertebrae, 279 tail to end of hairs,
;

359;

expanse of

160;

ear

ear

tail

hairs,

from crown, 24;

from notch, 33; hind

foot, 77.

r

anial

characters.

—

Skull

similar to
(fig. 43)
that typical of Sciurus rwfiventer, but relatively broad

(66 by 37 mm. in S. ruflventer against 65 by 37 in
S. apache).

It

is

low,

flat-

tened superiorly,, with the
nasals very flat; rostrum
rather high

;

audital bullae

much

larger than in S. nif,venter;
incisive
foramen
'

San Luis Mountains, near

Fie. 43.— SciuEus APACHE.

Monument
sal view;

No. 35692, U.S.N.M.)
VENTAL view; c, lateral view.

No.

b,

65.

(Cat.

a.

Doe-

and

interpterygoid

fossa

long, as in the fox squirrel

group.

Habits and local distribution.

men

of the

Apache

—Dr. A. K. Fisher collected a

speci-

squirrel in the Chiricahua Mountains, south-

eastern Arizona.

I have only seen

in the vicinity of

Monument No.

2,100 meters in altitude.

65,

it

San Luis Mountains,
ranged from 1,700 to
the oak zone from 1,700

in the

where

Nests were seen in

it

was not observed

at the summit.
Its favorite
food appeared to be the acorn of Quercus hypoleuca, and most of
the nests were placed in trees of that species.
female shot in Turkey Canyon, San Luis Mountains, Chihuahua, Mexico, July 11, 1892,
contained 3 fetuses, whose envelopes measured 3^ inches in greatest
diameter. Its habits reminded roe much of those of the fox squirrel.

to 1,800 meters.

It

A
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Mcunurciiicniis o( 9 specimens of Sciurus apache.
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of the subgenus Parasciurvs.
len,

much

The

brain case

as in Sciurus griseus anthonyi

and

is

broad, high, and swol-

S. aberti.

The

frontals

are flattened, almost concave in front, but strongly bulging posteri-

The

orly.

postorbital processes are long

terygoid fossa

more

is

and

deflected.

The

interp-

long, as in the fox squirrel, measuring considerably

than the combined lengths of the three upper true
Audital bullae, large.
Greatest length of skull (type), 60 mm. greatest breadth, 34. Detailed cranial measurements are given below:
in length

molars.

Incisive foramina long and narrow.
;

Cranial measiiremenU of 8 specimens of Sciurus arizonciisis.

Museum
numbers, a

:
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forests of the highest altitude; the

Abert squirrel is an inhabitant
of the pine belt, between 5,000 and 8,000 feet altitude; the Apache
squirrel is known only from the Chiricahua Mountains; while the
present species prefers the deciduous timber in the canyons and
along the streams of the lower country, ranging upward into the
lower pine zone^ about as high as does the Gila chipmunk {Eutamias
dorsalin).

While

Arizona I came across the following" letter from Dr.
my friend Mr. Willard Rice, which is of interest in
connection with the history of this squirrel. Doctor Coues kindly
in

Elliott Coues to

consented to

its

publication:

1726 N Stbeet NW.,
Washington, D. C, December 24, 1884.
Deae Fbiend Rice I am glad to hear from you and thank you for the strange
squirrel, which has a stranger history.
Do you remember shooting a squirrel
for me at Prescott in 1805? Well, that was a species new to science, which I
named Sciurus arizonensis, and published in 1867. Prom that day to this I
never got another one lilce it, and I thinlc only two or three specimens are liuown
It is a pleasant memory
these two
to naturalists besides these two of yours.
specimens bridging an interval of nearly twenty years.
:

—

—

Sincerely, your friend,

Elliott Coues.

Since discovered by Doctor Coues in 1865, the Arizona gray squirhas not proved to be an abundant species, material for its critical
study having come to the. hands of naturalists very slowly. Dr.
J. A. Allen, in the Monographs of North America Rodentia (p. 738),
refers this species to Sciurus collimi Richardson, and notes the
rel

acquisition of

two additional specimens

since the single one obtained

These were collected in Arizona, by Mr. Ferdinand Bischoff, in 1871. In my earlier collections, deposited in the
American Museum of Natural History, New York, were fourteen
specimens, taken in the months of March, April, July, and August.
Mr. E. W. Nelson writes me as follows
by Doctor Coues.

I have met Coues's Sciurus arizonensis only once, when, in February, 1885, I
shot a specimen in the mountains just east of the headwaters of the San FranA couple of weeks later in the same month a man
cisco River in New Mexico.
brought me a second from a tributary of the San Francisco about 10 miles
below where mine was taken, and told me that it was about equally common

with the other gray squirrel

The Arizona gray

(S. aherti.)

gquirrel, in

common with

other squirrels, some-

times migrates from place to place in large numbers. Mr. Stewart
Daniels, who obtained many specimens of mammals and birds for
me in Arizona, resided for several years in the canyon of Fossil
Creek, 25 miles southeast of Fort Verde, without seeing one of these
squirrels, but during March and April, 1886, there was a sudden
I am indebted to Mr.
influx of them, and numbers- were seen daily.

Daniels for eight specimens, which he kindly sent me at the time.
In the foothills below Squaw Peak, 4 miles southwest of Fort
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About this
are the
which
place are groves of mulberry, ash, and walnut trees,
was
nests
their
homes of a few of these rare squirrels. One of
the
nest
of
summer
built in an ash tree, and closely resembled the
Verde,

is

a rivulet having its source in a large spring.

eastern gray squirrel {Sciurus carolinensis leucotis).
On July 29, 1887, I left our camp near Bakers Butte, in

company

with Andrew McFarland, one of the most successful hunters in the
West, and descended the rim rock of Tonto Basin with difficulty, at
the head of Weber Creek, hoping to find a bear in the darksome

canyon at the head of that stream. In this, however, we were disappointed, two mule deer both of which were killed by Mr. McFarland with a single bullet being the only game seen worthy of our
lead.
After descending several miles, we became separated from

—
—

each other. At length I came to a little miners' cabin beside the
stream, where, there being no one present, I proceeded to make
myself at home, and then stretched my weary limbs across the door-

A

way, grateful for the shade afforded by the porch in front.
pleasant breeze sprang up and set the boughs of the pine trees round
about to swaying musically; the brook purled its drowsy melody,
and I soon fell asleep. On awaking, much refreshed, I lay quietly
enjoying the scene about me, until my eye caught some falling chips
of pine cones, dropped from a jDine top by a squirrel which I immediately recognized as this species by its long, dark-colored tail.
With
inimitable grace it would make its way to the very extremity of a
branch, select and remove a cone, and then return to a branch beside
the tree trunk to extract the seeds at its leisure.
On investigation I
found this species quite abundant along the creek, and, for the purpose of making its identification absolute, shot one. The specimen
proved to be a young male of the year, already two-thirds grown.
About a fortnight later I returned to Weber Creek with a shotgun,
and obtained six specimens, all of which were shot in the pines.
They were very shy and difficult to discover. It was only found in
the vicinity of the stream, where it was less abundant than the Abert
squirrel.
Several were seen running on the ground, searching for
something among the heaps of debris and brushwood. Its habits and
actions closely resemble those of the eastern gray squirrel.
I found it in August in the deciduous timber in the canyon of Pine
Creek, from the Natural Bridge to its junction with the East Fork of
the Verde River. It is said to occur along streams in most parts of
Tonto basin. My friend, Mr. Willard Rice, informed me of its
occurrence in the region about Prescott, at certain times, since he
shot the first specimen, which he gave to Doctor Coues in 1865. Mr.
Edward D. Tuttle, clerk of Graham County, writing from Solomonville, Arizona, March 21, 1889, refers to the abundance of " gray squi;;rels " in the mountains of the Graham Range.
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The Hopi Indians are apparently unacquainted with it, as they
gave it the same name which they apply to the chickaree; and the
Hualapai Indians did not contradistinguish it from the Abert
squirrel.

With our present restricted knowledge of this species it is impossible to give its habitat with accuracy.
It appears to be known only
from New Mexico and Arizona.
The food of the Arizona gray squirrel comprises seeds of pine
cones, acorns, walnuts, berries, and green vegetation.
Record and measurement.^
Museum
numbers.

of 15 specimens of Sciurus arizonensis.
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Sonora,

Mexico,

and the Huachuca Mountains,

southern Arizona.
Characters.

—Similar

to typical Sciurus arisonensis, but slightly

band of gray over back of neck and shoulders,
separating the median grizzled yellowish or pale rusty area into a
narrow patch on crown and ears, and a larger one on lumbar region
and rump. Mamm?e: P. |, A. |, I. {.
Color. Mr. Nelson describes May specimens from the Huachuca
tmaller, with a broad

—

Arizona,

Mountains,

as

follows

Upper parts, including top of
and base of tail, pale

nose

grizzled gray with rusty yellow

wash on back

of crown,

bar region, and
neck,

flanks,

rump

lum-

sides of

;

outside

and"

of

hind legs somewhat paler than
top of shoulders

;

fore feet

and

outside of legs grizzled graywhite,

ish

gray
gray
or

;

;

sometimes

pale

hind feet pale grizzled
ring around eye whitish,

slightly

huffy

;

sides

of

head whitish gray, often with
postocular
suffusion

;

brown

yellowish

ears dingy grayish

or dull yellowish, sometimes
with small patch of dull gray
or rusty yellow behind base;
under parts white tail above
with
white,
black
washed
heaviest along border
below,
broad median area grizzled
rusty, dull orange yellow or
yellowish brown, with heavy
black border and broad white
Hairs on back black,
edge.
Fig. 44.— Sciueus abizonensis huachuca. Huachuca
tips and broad yelwith
white
Mountains, AEI7-0NA. (Cat. No. 58966,U.S.N.M.) o, Dor' low subbasal or basal rings, or
sal VIEW; 5, VENTRAL VIEW; C, LATERAL VIEW.
with subterminal huffy yellow
Winter pelage similar to that of
rings, mixed with other hairs wholly black.
summer, but a little grayer on sides of body and' outside of legs and feet; ears
more thickly haired and dull rusty, with basal patches of same color white
on tail more distinct. (Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., I, 1899, p. 9G.)
;

;

;

—Larger

than typical Sciurus arisonensis, otherwise simioculatus in having much smaller audital bullae,
larger rostrum, more inflated parietals, with occiput higher and
narrower. Greatest length of skull (fig. 44), 63 mm.; greatest
Skull.

lar; differs

from

*S'.

breadth, 37; palatal length, 27.5; interorbital breath, 20.

.
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External measurements.— Length, 530 mm.; tail vertebrae, 250;
end of hairs, 330; ear from crown, 23; ear froni notch, 33;
head, 70 hind foot, 75.
Rernarks.— It is my .good fortune to have at my disposal, in addition to the thirty-five specimens of the two forms of this species collected by myself, the series belonging to the U. S. National and
American museums, aggregating a much larger number than it has
hitherto been possible to bring together. Careful comparisons of this
tail to

;

material have developed the interesting fact that this species, like
Sciurus rarolinensis, undergoes a marked seasonal change of pelage,
the upper surface having an almost uniformly gray coloration in

summer, but with

a distinct dorsal stripe of fulvous in winter.

The

feet appear to be grayish at all season unless stained."
The subspecies huaehuca of Allen was based on four specimens,
all adult (two males and two females), from the, Huaehuca Moun-

Arizona, taken January 28 to February 20 by Messrs. Price
and Condit. They were compared with four specimens taken at Hassayampa, near the type-locality of Sciurus arisonensis Coues, during
the first week of January. The four Hassayampa specimens have
the fulvous dorsal area continuous from the crown to the root of the
tail.
Doctor Allen's four specimens from the Huaehuca Mountains,
aken at about the same season and also in winter pelage, have much
less fulvous on the dorsal surface and also a paler fulvous coloration
of the under surface of the tail and a reduction in the amount of fulvous at the base of the hairs of its upper surface.
As this squirrel loves to feed upon the walnut {Juglans rupestris)
and often eats the immature nut, its pelage during July and August
is commonly stained with the juice.
The white hair of the under
surface becomes tawny-ochraceous wherever the walnut juice comes
in contact with it, and toward the end of the season those that feed
habitually on the walnut become almost uniformly of this color on
the whole under surface. The naked palms and soles are likewise
stained.
Such individuals have much the cqloration of fox squirrels,
and the staining has the appearance of a natural hair coloring.
In speaking of such a specimen (No. 11146, U.S.N.M., collected inArizona), Doctor Allen observes that it " has the lower surface considerably varied with irregular patches and streaks of pale yellowishrufous, thus showing a tendency to the acquisition of a rufous belly,
no common a feature among the squirrels of Mexico and Central and
South "America." Comparing this specimen with those of my collection known to have the pelage stained by walnuts, the shade of color
is seen to be almost precisely the same; and around the nipples
tains,

(

,

« In the eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus caroUnensis) the corresponding seasonal difference is accentuated by the different coloration of the feet, which are
rusty fulvous in summer and grayish white in winter.
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or where the young in nursing removed
pure white. At the first molt after the
walnut-eating season is past the pelage becomes pure white. Individuals having the pelage discolored invariably have their palms
stained also', while those living away from walnut trees have white

where new hair is coming
the walnut juice, the hair

in,
is

Those killed in August at the summit of
an altitude of 9,000 feet, and far above
the limit of walnut trees, always had white bellies, while those shot
at the same season in canyons wooded with walnut almost invariablj''
had the belly discolored.
Habits and local distribiition. We found this squirrel abundant
in the Huachuca Mountains, but failed to discover it in any of the
neighboring mountains. In the Huachucas it was found from near
bellies

the

and clean hands.

Huachuca Mountains,

at

—

the lower timber' line to the actual

As remarked by Mr.

feet).

summit

(2,887 meters or 9,472

Nelson, a specimen from the east side

of the Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, between the type localities

of arisonensis and huachuca, is intermediate between the

two

specimen I am indebted to Mr. Herbert
Brown. As long ago as September 26, 1884, I learned of the presence of this squirrel in the Huachuca Mountains, from Lieut. Harry
C. Benson, who found it within 2 miles of Fort Huachuca. In July
and August, 1893, it appeared to be feeding chiefly upon black
walnuts, and was usually found near streams.

For

forms.

this interesting

Measurements of 20 specimens of Sciurus arisonensis huachuca.
Museum
numbers.
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Subgenus PAKASCITJRUS Tronessart (1880).

FOX SQUIERELS.
Parasoiurus Tbotjessart, Le Naturaliste, II, No. 37, October, 1880, p. 292
Cat. Mam., Rodentia, p. 77, 1880 (in part).
Mebkiam, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wasliington, VII, 1892, p. 27. Nelson, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., I,
(Revision of tlie Squirrels of Mexico and Central
p. 30, April 14, 1899.
America). Millee and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1,
December 27, 1901, p. 36 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of
1900.)— Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 51 (Synop. Mam.
N. Am..) IV, 1904, p. 110 (Mam. Mid. Am.).
;

Dentition.—1. ^-j P.

j^Ei;

M. ^=20.

—Size large;

without ear-tufts; skull elongate, with a
long, broad rostrum, and broad nasals; brain case long, narrow, not
inflated over parietals and narrowed at occiput; interpterygoid fossa
Characters.

long.

SCIURUS RUFIVENTER TEXIANUS

(Bachman).

TEXAS FOX SQTTISRFl.
Sciurus texianus Bachman, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1838, p. 86 (or descr.).
Soiurus Umitis Baied, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, April, 1855, p. 331
Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 256, pis. lxiv (animal)
(original description)
;

Rep. U. S. Max. Bound. Surv., II, Pt. 2, Mam.,
1859, p. 34, pis., IV (animal) and xxi (sliull, 5 figures).
Sciurus niger var. Indomdanus, Allen, Mon. N. Am. Rodentia, 1877, pp.
724-731 (southwest Texas and Nuevo Leon, Mexico).
Soiurus niger Umitis, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, VI, 1894, p. 183

and Lxxxi

,

(skull)

;

VIII, 1896, p. 67.
Soiurus ludovicianus Umitis, Nelson, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., I, p. 97,
pi. I, fig. 1, May 9, 1899 (Revision of the Squirrels of Mexico and Central
America) Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX. No. 1,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 36 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
;

[Sciurus ludovicianus] Umitis Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p. 53 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Sciurus ruflventer texianus, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 167,
July 1, 1902 Milleb and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXXI, No.
3, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 73 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the
;

years 1901 and 1902).

ISdurus] ruflventer texensis, Elliot, Field
1904, p. 110 (Mam. Mid. Am.).
•

Type-locality.

—Texas.
—

Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, Pt. 1,

—

—

Geographical range. ^Wooded areas mostly river bottoms of
Southwestern Texas, east of the desert.
Description. Similar to typical Sciurus ruflventer (fig. 46), but
smaller and paler. Above yellowish gray, darkened by a very even

—

mixture of black bands and black tips to the

hairs.

Sides of head,

.
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of under surface of body
median area, with broad,
lateral, subterminal bands of black and broad
yellowish Avliite tips to the hairs under side of

ears, feet, inner surface of limbs,

and

all

Tail grizzled above, in the

orange-buff.

;

tail tricolored,

orange-buff mesially, this bor-

dered successively by black and yellowish white.
The naked under surfaces of the feet are pur-

Length, 475 mm.; tail to end of
225 tail to' end of hairs, 300 ear from
crown, 18; ear from notch, 30; head, 67; hind
plish black.
^-ertebrse,

;

;

foot, 66.

—

Cranial characters. This species has but one
premolar on each side, above. Skull in texianus
(fig. 45) low, with a weak rostrum; superior
profile flattened in the frontal region, sharply

-*siir

declining posteriorly; postorbital processes of

45.—ScinEDS eufivenTER TEXTANUS. DORSAL
VIEW OF SKULL. FOKT
Clark, Texas. (Cat. No.
12710,
Amer. Mus. Nat.

Fig.

medium
bullae,

row

length and sharply deflected; audital

small; incisive foramen, long and nar-

interpterygoid fossa, long, nearly equaling the length of the upper lateral tooth-row.
Greatest length of skull, 61 mm.; greatest breadth, 35.
Remarks. The color of the under surface fades with wear and
exposure until it becomes nearly white, and
;

Hist.)

—

its

intensity

is

ual variation.

also subject to

On

some individ-

the whole, the form

is re-

No black individuals
markably uniform.
were seen or heard of, though the fox squirrel of northeastern Texas is frequently melanistic.

Dr. J. A. Allen" mentions a speciTexas,

men from Rockport, Aransas County,
" not

appreciably

mens from the type

different
locality

from speci(San Pedro or

River) of Baird's Sciurus limitis
(^texianus) recently received from Dr. E. A.
Mearns."
An adult female (Cat. No. 63048, U.S.N.M.)
Devils

,

from

Kickapoo

Texas, has

Springs,

five pairs of

Mason ^County,

mammae.

—

Fig. 46.— Sciueus rufiventer.

Dorsal view of skull.
Habits and local distrihntion. On January
West Northpield, Illinois.
noted
a
fine
fox
squirrel,
I
seen
1892,
in
a
31,
(Cat. No. 1879, tJ.S.N.M.)
bit of woods along the railroad between the
southern border of Indian Territory and Fort Worth, Texas. I
afterwards found it abundant in pecan woods along most of the
oBull.

Am. Mus. Nat

Ilist, VI, 1894, p. 183.
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streams in the region around Fori?: Clarlt, Kinney County, Texas.
Pecan nuts and acorns were its principal food.
Record and measurements
Museum
numbers.

of 21 specimens of Soiurus ruflventer texianus.

:
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36,

Merriam, the western 4-striped chipmunks of the genus Eutamias
appear to be an offshoot from the subgenus AmmospermopMlus of
the genus Gitellus; while the restricted Tamias appears to have been
derived from Ictidomys.
KEY TO THREE SPECIES OF THE GENUS EUTAMIAS.

With

a.

separating four light ones.

five well-defined black dorsal stripes,

Eutamias cinereioolUs

(p.

284).

aa. Dorsal stripes obsolete or obscure.
1).

Black restricted to the middle dorsal

stripe.

Eutamias dorsalis
66.

Black not restricted to the middle dorsal

(p. 288).

stripe.

Eutamias mcrriami

EUTAMIAS CINEREICOLLIS

(p. 295).

(Allen), a

ARIZONA CHIPMUNK.

Tamias

cinereicollis

Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist,

(original description)

Eutamias
No.

cinereicollis,

1,

;

VII, 1895,

June, 1890

III, p. 94,

p. 243.

Milleb and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX,
p. 40 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. JIam. to close of

Dec. 27, 1901,

1900).

[Tamias^

cinereicollis, Elliot, Field Col.

Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,

p.

75

(Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
yUng-yi-uh of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.

-Type-locality.

and

No.

skull,

—San
i|||-J,

Collection.)

Geographical range.

(Type,

Francisco Mountain, Arizona.

U.

S.

Museum,

National

—Boreal

zone of mountains of the Colorado

Plateau, in northeastern Arizona.
Description. Size medium; pelage full and soft;

—

size; dorsal surface

with

ears

medium

dark stripes and four
The original description, by Dr.

five plainly defined

light ones of about equal breadth.

A. Allen, based in part on our

J.

collection, reads as follows:

—

Autumnal pelage (August and September). General color above gray;
between shoulders and hips yellowish brown below grayish white nape,
;

a

skin,

Biological Survey

;

Mr. Vernon Bailey has described the following subspecies
Eutamias piiiereicollis canipes Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

sides
sides

XV,

June 2, 1902.
Gaudalupe Mountains, El Paso County, Texas.
Type-locality.
,

p. 117,

—

Altitude 7,000
Type, Cat. No. 109229, U.S.N.M.
General characters. Similar to cinereicollis in fresh postbreeding pelage, but
Evayer throughout, with paler r.nd duller ochraceous on sides tips of the long
hairs on rump and upper surface of tall white instead of yellowish feet clear
gray without, a tinge of yellowish black dorsal stripe reaching forward to
feet.

—

;

;

;

between ears.
Measurements. Type Total length 230 mm. tail vertebrae 104 hind foot 35.
Basal length 30 nasals 11 zygomatic breadth 19.3 mastoid
SJcull of type
breadth 15.8 alveolar length of upper molar series 5.8. (Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash.,

—

:

;

XV,

p. 117.)

:

;

;

;

;

;

;;;
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Of nock, and cheeks (below malar stripe) gray, tbis color extending back to posterior border of scapular region, but there more blackish, and sometimes with a
faint tinge of brownish suffusion. Thighs and buttocks very faintly tinged
with pale yellowish brown. Dar|i dorsal stripes broad, deep black, edged with deep
chestnut brown, the outer one on each side narrower, shorter, and less blade,
but sharijly defined and strongly marked. Inner pair of light dorsal stripes
clear whitish gray
outer pair broader and clear white. Light facial stripes
rather clear white the dark Ones very broad, dull rusty brown, the ocular
stripe alone much mixed with black, generally distinctly black immediately
before and behind the eye. Ears externally with the central area blackish,
the anterior border rusty, and the posterior broadly edged with grayish white
inner surface pale rusty. Light patch behind the ear light gray, scarcely lighter
than the surrounding pelage, and hence not conspicuous. Tail above blackish,
the hairs ochraceous at base and tipped broadly with buff below broad central
area orange rufous, bounded by a very narrow line of black, fringed with buff.
Breeding pelage (May-July). Pelage softer and fuller (comparing especially
May and August specimens) colors all dull and bleached, the tints of gray,
black, and white, all less pure and clear, and the sides only faintly washed with
pale yellowish brown, varying in different specimens to pale buff, sometimes
not appreciably different from the pale dull yellowish gray of the general color
;

;

;

—

;

of the dorsal surface.

—

Yonng. Half-grown young are similar in color to adults in August and September, but the ijelage is thinner and more silky, with the unmistakable look
of juvenility.
(Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, III, p. 94.)

—

Measurements. Average of three adult males: Length, 223 mm.;
end of vertebrae, 95 tail to end of hairs, 118 hind foot, 34.3
ear from crown, 15.1 ear from notch, 20.3 head, 38.3 from tip of
tail to

;

;

;

;

;

Average of ten adult females:
end of vertebrte, 99 tail to end of hairs,

nose to eye, 16.3; nose to ear, 30.

Length, 225 mm. tail to
hind foot, 34.1 ear above crown, 16
125
;

;

;

head, 39.5

;

nose to eye, 15.8

Mammae, four

;

ear abbve notch, 20.1

nose to ear, 30.6.

Skull, 37.3

by

20.7.

pairs.

Cranial and dental characters.

Eutamias

;

;

—The skull closely resembles that of
and
and more depressed.

dorsalis, but is shorter, the brain case being shorter

relatively broader, with rostrum slightly shorter

The

nasals are broad like those of dorsalis; incisors narrower.
Life history. The Arizona chipmunk is of strictly alpine distribution. Its habitat is restricted to the evergreen forests, from an alti-

—

tude of about 6,500 feet nearly up to timber line (11,468 feet). Its
lowest range barely touches the upper limit of that of the Gila chipmunk {Eutamias dorsalis). It does not descend to the lower limit of
is most abundant in the fir and spruce forests, at an
from 7,000 to 11,000 feet. The Gila chipmunk, on the
other hand, finds its upper limit in the pine belt, which it penetrates

the pine belt, and

elevation of

to the altitude of 6,500 feet.

As might

be predicted, the Arizona chipmunk descends to the

lowest level along the borders of the largest areas of

the

its

habitat, as in

San Francisco Forest and Mogollon Mountains. There

smaller areas which, from their altitude and

vegetation,

are

many

would afford
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a congenial home, but which are surrounded

by barren, inhospitable

seem never to have been crossed by it. Other animals are
restricted by the same causes. The forested area lying south of the
Great Colorado River, in, the vicinity of Pine Spring, having an altitude of 6,580 feet, affords a striking example of this sort. The vast
gorge of the Colorado arches around this tract on the north, and deep
canyons and broad desert plains shut it off from other forested
regions on all other sides. Therefore this region, although offering
plains, that

every attraction in the matters of food, shelter, and climate for the
alpine mammals, is actually inhabited by none of them, except the

Holzner cottontail {Lepus floridanus holzneri).

No

such barriers

and we find the usual alpine species in
this region, not excepting the Mexican turkey, whose limited powers
of flight might be expected to exclude it.
In October, 1884, I found this chipmunk abundant along the crest
of the Mogollon Mountains, from Bakers Butte, 35 miles east of Fort
Verde, nearly to Fort Apache. At that season they were actively
engaged in harvesting their winter supplies, in Avhich employment
they ascended the tallest trees. At the lower altitudes they were
gathering acorns and storing them in large quantities in the ground
obstruct the passage of birds

;

The evergreens of higher altitudes also supplied
them with food. Throughout this region it is quite common for them
to emerge from beneath the deep snow in winter, and run about
or in hollow logs.

during the warm part of the day, but during stormy or severely cold
periods they do not venture forth.
In May and June, 1887, I found it at the Star Route wagon pass,
on the summit of the Mogollon Mountains, near Stonemans Lake,
and thence, at the highest points, to the San Francisco Mountain.
On Humphreys Peak it was found above 11,000 feet, inhabiting a
dense growth of conifers. It was abundant in the San Francisco
Forest, south of Flagstaff, where it probably reaches its lowest point
of residence, by following the continuity of the pine forest down a
gradual descent. Its evident fondness for acorns attracts it to the
oak groves, which are common along the lower, rocky ridges of this
elevated region.

In July and August, 1887, 1 was encamped with a cavalry command
Fern Spring, near Bakers Butte, in the Mogollon Mountains, about
40 miles east of Fort Verde. The locality was swampy ground havinosomewhat rocky sides. Here squirrels were abundant on our arrival,
but by the time we had been in camp a fortnight there was an influx
of the smaller species from all the surrounding country, attracted by
the refuse from the horses' forage and the soldiers' rations. The Say
at
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ground squirrel {Gallospermophilus lateralis) was the most almndant,
but there was quite an arniy of Arizona chipmunks.- They pillaged
our tents and mess outfit, and even climbed into the nose bags for
the horses' grain, frightening some of the animals into breaking their
halters.

Their homes are made in burrows in old logs and in the ground beneath stones, logs, and roots of trees. The young, three to five in
number, are brought forth in nests of dry grass and similar material,
placed at the end of their burrows. The period of bearing varies

somewhat according to altitude, but is well covered by the months of
June and July. In the early part of June they were observed carrying immense loads of dry grass into their burrows, in the San Francisco Forest and very young ones were running about in great num;

bers in the vicinity of Bakers Butte by the middle of July.
During the summer the Arizona chipmunk feeds quite extensively

upon green herbage and the seeds of small'plants, chiefly legumes;
but, like most squirrels, it is fond of an occasional change from
vegetable to animal diet. At Fern Spring they entered our kitchen
'tent and devoured our bacon; and I soon discovered in fat salt pork
a bait so tempting that it never failed to allure them into a trap.
So little attention is at present paid to agriculture in the region
occupied by this squirrel that its interests have not thus far been
materially affected; and it is such a clever, pleasant little mammal
that its petty pilferings about the cabins and the damage to cereal
and other products, which may be expected from it in the future,
ought to be forgiven.

The

mon

chipmunk resembles somewhat that of the comchipmunk {Tamias striatus). It chippers in the same
way when startled, and chirrups, and clucks as it watches you

voice of this

eastern

excited

from the top of its favorite log.
Mr. Edward D. Tuttle, clerk of Graham County, writing from

March 21, 1889, speaks of the abundance of
mountains of the Graham Range, which may have
been the present species, as E. dorsalis would scarcely be found there.

Solomonville, Arizona,

chipmunks

in the
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—

Type-locality Fort Webster, Copper Mines of the JNIimbres, Grant
County, New Mexico, lat. 32° 47', long. 108° 4'. (Type, skin with
fragment of skull. No. 3151, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. Upper Sonoran to lower edge of Transition
Zone of the Elevated Tract.
Description. Size medium ears high and pointed tail long, and
rather bushy; pelage short, but silky and dense. Coloration pallid,
all but the median dorsal stripe being obsolete.
In post-breeding
pelage the color above is whitish gray, finely mixed with blackish

—

—

;

;

and vinaceous; dorsal

stripes faintly outlined; sides, and anterior
portion of limbs, yellowish brown; ventral surface soiled white,
the fur plumbeous at base. Side of head, with three dark and two
white longitudinal stripes, the middle dark one involving the eye.

Ear whitish, with anterior
border rusty brownish, this pattern being reversed on its inner surface.
Tail broad and bushy, iron-gray above, and longitudinally
striped below, where the central area is orange-rufous, bordered on
each side, successively, with buff, black, and gray, giving a 7-striped
pattern. Hands soiled white
feet buff.
Mammae, 4 pairs.
The winter pelage is, of course, grayer, the upper surface lacking
the vinaceous tint, the subterminal zone of the underfur being narrower, paler, and more yellowish.
Aleasurements. Average of ten adult males Length, 231 mm. tail
tail to end of hairs, 131
hind foot, 34.8 ear
to end of vertebrae, 103
from crown, 15.9; ear from notch, 21.6; head, 40.3; distance from
nose to eye, 16; nose to ear, 32. Average of fifteen adult females:
Length, 238 mm. tail to end of vertebrae, 104 tail to end of hairs,
134; hind foot, 34.6; ear from crown, 16.2; ear from notch, 21.2;
head, 40.6 distance from nose to eye, 16.2 ; nose to ear, 32.3. Skull,
Post-auricular patch large and white.

;

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

39 by 21.

Skull and ^ee^A.^Skull

(fig.

47) similar to that of Eutamias cinand lower, and the skull narrower

ereicoUis, but with braincase longer

anteriorly; incisors broader.

—

Life history. The Gila chipmunk, as its name implies, is an inhabitant of the Gila Basin; but its range is not restricted thereto,
and may also be found to cover a considerable portion of the Colorado
and Yaqui River basing. Its preference seems to be for broken,
rocky coimtry, where there is timber yet it inhabits long reaches of
;

barren canyons, entirely destitute of trees. It must, necessarily, be
able to subsist on a great variety of food, else it could not exist under
such diverse conditions. Although quite abundant, in suitable localities, in the pine zone, it is more characteristic of the jagged canyons,

rocky basins, and precipitous slopes bordering the mesas, which constitute such marked topographical features of this region, and which
19
30G30— No. 50—07 M
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field

for the development

and exhibition of

its

scansorial powers.

I found it along the line of the Colorado from Peach Springs
and Diamond Creek to near the mouth of Cataract Creek. It was
abundant in the deep canyon of the latter stream, where I obtained
specimens at the Havasupai Indian settlement, at the altitude of
3,090 feet, and found it thence for a distance of 30 miles up the

canyon.

In the pine region around Whipple Barracks it is exceedingly
abundant. I found it at the highest points in that neighborhood,

where the Arizona mountain chipmunk {Eutamias cmereicoUie:)
does not occur. Thence it follows the course of the streams and
canyons, always avoiding the smooth country, into the Agua Fria
Valley on one side and the Verde on the other. I traced it down

Fig. 47.—Eutamias doesalis.

(Cat. No. 37038, D. S. N. M.)

a,

Doesai. view;

b,

Ventral view;

c,

Latebal view.

Agua Fria and its branches to a point below New River and
down the Verde River nearly to Salt River and the Gila. It ranges
the

along the tributaries of the Verde River well up into the foothills
and along the high mesas of the MogoUon Mountains, reaching the
altitude of 6,500 feet; and to the southward it ranges to the pineclad summits of the Mazatzal Mountains.
I also found it in the
valleys of Salt River and the Gila, and among the rocky foothills bordering the Santa Cruz and Rio San Pedro, in southern
Arizona. During a brief visit I failed to find it in the foothills
of the Chiricahua Mountains, but it probably ranges through those

mountains as

it

Mexican State of Sonora. We were unable
San Jose or Iluachuca Mountains or in the ranges

enters the

to find it in the

to the westward.

The Gila chipmunk was originally described by Spencer F. Baird
from specimens procured by J. H. Clark in the canyons of the
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copper mines of the Mimbres, near Foi-t Webster, New Mexico. Mr.
it at El More and Dr. J. E. McKee at
Fort Defiance in this Territory. To the north of the Colorado
River, Dr. C. Hart Merriam obtained it at Ogden, Utah, in 1872,
thus greatly extending its known range; and its future occurrence
in the area lying between that point and the Arizona border may

H. W. Henshaw has taken

be safely predicted.

This preeminently saxicolous mammal is common in the limestone
and canyons bordering the Verde River in the vicinity of the
military post of Fort Verde; but I never detected it, during a residence of more than four years, in the broad river bottom. In fact,
it avoids level ground, always seeking cliffs and the rockiest places.
It infests the bluff banks and side canyons of Beaver Creek, which
springs from numerous sources in the Mogollon Mountains of central
Arizona and empties into the- Rio Verde at Fort Verde. This was
the most convenient place in which to study the habits of this nimble
climber, whose fleetness and boldness, displayed in scaling the perpendicular cliffs (the crevices and holes of which afford it sufficient
shelter), never ceased to excite my admiration and astonishment; but
its excessive shyness precluded a close acquaintance.
It was next to
impossible to kill one; and the few specimens taken were the result
of snap shots, usually from the saddle, when both the squirrel and
myself were in motion, or of tedious lying-in-wait. It runs with
extraordinary' swiftness, quickly placing a wall of rock between
itself and an enemy, or disappearing into a crevice.
It lacks the
curiosity of the eastern chipmunk, and seldom ventures to exhibit
itself after being frightened to cover.
It delights in the picturesque caves and ruined buildings of the
cliff' dwellers, in which these canyons abound.
From the shelter and
concealment of these ancient habitations I have been able to watch
the actions of this chipmunk, whose timidity contrasts strikingly
with the confiding familiarity of the Arizona chipmunk. When all
is quiet and it fancies itself unobserved, one emerges from a horizontal fissure in the wall of soft limestone and utters a resounding
note, followed by a chirrup and rattle, as another little fellow comes
out close behind it. Then they make a rush along some previouslyinvisible ledge and disappear in a vertical seam, before unnoticed, as
Thence issue excited chipperings, followed by the
if by magic.
scratching of cla'ws upon the rock face overhead, and they are gone.
Another family presently appears in another quarter, where they
frolic noisily and nervously brandish the long, bushy tail, which is
bluff's

the crowning glory of this pretty species, figuratively speaking, for
they drag and whirl it after them as they scuttle like lizards over the
Again the pattering of paws and dropping of loose scales of
cliff.

limestone from above announce the return of the

first

pair.

They
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appear with pouches distended with cedar berries gathered from one
of the dwarfed trees at the summit of the cliflf. If a piiion pinehas chanced to obtain a foothold on a ledge, not one of its tooth-

some nuts will they permit
its

range of food

left untasted.

is

Of

to fall uneaten; but, as already

remarked,

and few of nature's bounties are
domestic affairs I was able to learn little, be-

quite extensive,

its

yond the fact that it utilizes soft materials of whatever kinds are at
hand in making its hearthstone warm and comfortable; but its precautions against the intrusion of unwelcome visitors were such that
I never was able to effect an entrance to its inner sanctuaries and
obtain a glimpse of the home and family, much as my curiosity was
piqued.

Seen upon the dazzling walls of limestone inclosing the canyons
chipmunk often appears much smaller than it
really is, perhaps because its distance is usually underestimated, on
account of the distinctness with which objects are visible against the
white rock. When attempting to procure specimens, I have occasionally ridden into a narrow canyon, and, leaving my horse, suddenly
turned a corner and surprised the chipmunks, who, taken unawares,
would attempt, in the excitement of the moment, to climb a sui-face
that was not simply perpendicular, but actually overhanging the
canyon. I fired an- unsuccessful shot at one of these unfortunates,
It made a frantic attempt
just in time to drive it to desperation.
to scale such a place, and only failed upon reaching an alcove having
a strongly arched roof, in which it could no longer obtain a footing.
It fell to the ground, a distance of "about 40 feet, but escaped,
apparently unhurt, into a rift in the base of the canyon. Hackberries,
of this region, this

of which this

chipmunk

is

fond,

grow

in these canyons.

It is active

throughout the winter at this altitude, as it doubtless is at the higher
levels.
When the country becomes more closely settled, we may expect
some modification of its shy habits and some destructiveness to crops.
In the vicinity of Whipple Barracks are immense piles of coarse
granite rock surrounded by openings in which are groves of forest
trees.
In these rock piles the Gila chipmunk finds an entirely congenial retreat, and is very abundant, although quite as shy as .elsewhere. Its food consists largely of the acorns of the evergreen oak
tree {Quercus emoryi).
Tonto basin presents somewhat similar
topographical features and similar vegetation. In it I found this
chipmunk along Pine, Canyon, Cibicu, Carrizi, Corduroy, and Cedar
creeks, feeding here also on the acorns of the evergreen oak trees,
which it climbed with ease. In the foothills it frequents the smaller
canyons and arroyos, bordered with evergreen scrub oaks, which
supply it with food to its liking and shelter it from its enemies.
It is probable that the habitat of this species nowhere actually
overlaps that of the Arizona chipmunk, although the two occa-
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by an interval a few miles
broad or a few hundred feet in altitude. The narrow intermediate
zone is occasionally occupied by the Say chipmunk {Callospermophilus lateralis), which species, however, has almost the same area
of distribution as the Arizona chipmunk. At Stonemans Lake, on.
the northwestern slope of the Mogollon range, having an altitude
of 6,215 feet, this species is very numerous, finding in the rocky walls
of the lake basin a satisfactory abode; but between that point and
sidnally touch each other or are separated

summit of the mountain is a pine forest free from rocks quite
unsuited to the present species. In traversing this forest, which rises
gradually to near the summit of the range, Say's was the only chipmunk found until a certain altitude (about 6,600 feet) was reached,
the

when

the first Arizona chipmunks appeared, whereupon both species
(C aliosfermo'pMlus lateralis and Eutamias cinereicollis) became
gradually more abundant until the top was reached. The large area
of Ton to Basin is bounded on the north by a nearly, vertical precipice,
or " rim-rock," hundreds of feet high, whose summit marks the backbone of the Mogollon Mountains. This is the typical home of Eutamias cinereicollis, while the basin itself is an equally populous stronghold of the Gila chipmunk. Nowhere have I seen so palpable a line
of division between two contiguous species, and I imagine that few
naturalists, seated on this fence, would hesitate about the separation
of these two distinct mammals, whose habitats touch each other,

while each retains all of its distinctive characters.
West of the "Verde Valley, a few Gila chipmunks were noted

March

rocky places between Antelope and Bumble Bee postoffices, in Yavapai County, Arizona; and some were seen farther
south, in Black Canyon, the next day.
I saw some of them near
Mountain Spring, east of Tucson, Arizona, April 8, 1885. The banks
of Ash Creek, Agua Fria Valley, which were wooded with scrub oak
and lined by rocky bluffs, were inhabited by numbers of these chip26, 1885, in

munks May 19, 1885.
The Gila chipmunk crosses the Mexican Boundary Line in a narrow
belt, including the San Luis and Guadalupe mountains (Monuments
Nos. 64 to 75). None were found east or west of this area. The absence of any species of chipmunk from the Huachuca Mountains is
remarkable.

In the San Luis Mountains the young are apparently born during
Adults caught June 24, 26, and July 20, contained, respectively, 3, 2, 8, and 7 fetuses.
On the Mexican Border the vertical range of the Gila chipmunk
was noted as from 1,200 meters (in Guadalupe Canyon) to 2,498
meters (summit of San Luis Mountains, where it was fairly common).
In Cajon Bonito Canyon it is abundant; some had descended as low
as 1,200 meters, and were active; late in September, 1893.
July.
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Skin.

—
Skull.

D

Date.

Sex and
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(Allen).

MERRIAM CEIFHTTNK.
Tamias

asiatious merriatiii Allen, Bull.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist,

11,

No.

3,

Oct. 21, 1889, p. 170; III, 1890, p. 84.

E[uta.niias]merriam i, Mekeiam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XI,
July 1, 1897.

191,

p.

Eutamiax merriaml, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX,
No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 41 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of
1900).

[Tamias]

incrriami,

(Synop.

Mam.

N.

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.. II, 1901,
Am.) IV, 1904, p. 137 (Mam. .Mid. Am.).

p.

71

;

—

Type-locality.
San Bernardino Mountains, southern California.
(Type, No. 1157, American Museum of Natural History.)
Geographical range. Upper Sonoran and Transition zones of
mountains of southern California, and the adjacent portion of Lower

—

California.

Description."

—Size

large; ears high and pointed; tail long and
Pelage rather coarse. As usual, the winter pelage is
grayish, and the post-breeding pelage reddish. Spring specimens
are olive-gray above, with man}' yellowish hairs admixed sides yellowish fulvous. Five dark dorsal stripes are indicated, though the
central one, which is practically continuous from the head to the
root of the tail, is the only one that is sharply defined and black, the
two outer pairs becoming obsolete and brownish. Inner pair of light
stripes pale gray, mixed with yellowish; outer jDair light silvery
gray almost white. Pelage of upper surface plumbeous-black at

rather bushy.

;

—

Post-auricular patches small and whitish. Tail above blackwith gray tips and yellowish subterminal bands to the hairs;
below, central area reddish chestnut, paler a-t the edges, and bordered
with a broad band of black, the latter fringed with grayish white.
Ventral surface white, showing grayish between the white tips of the
Feet and hands, rusty yellowish gray. Ears with outer surhairs.
base.
ish,

face rusty

brown anteriorly and grayish

posteriorly; inner surface

pale yellowish gray.

The

is shorter and coarser, and has the grayupper surface, except on rump and outer aspect of
thighs, replaced by tawny-olive, russet, and cinnamon. The dorsal
stripes are more clearly defined; the middle pair of lateral dark
The sides vary in color with the
stripes is quite a little black.
individual from tawny-olive to cinnamon. As usual, the pelage of

post -breeding pelage

ish tints of the

a

Based on specimens from on or near the Jloxican

national Boundary Commission.

Line, collected by the Inter-
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young depends on the season of birth, those born early having the
winter and those born late the summer joelage the color and quality
of the coat vary accordingly; in some the ventral surface is washed

the

;

with fulvous.
A specimen (No. 61132, U.S.N.M.) taken on the hot east slope of
the Coast Range Mountains, near Mountain Spring, Avas in complete
post-breeding or summer pelage May 15, at which season those on
the peaks and west slope of these mountains were still in winter
pelage. Very few of those taken at Laguna, in the pine zone, June
9 to 21, were out of the winter pelage; those in summer pelage were
immature, probably born the preceding year. The Mountain Spring
specimen differs from all the rest in being paler and browner, with
no black in the dark dorsal stripes, except in the middle of the
median one, t-he two outer pairs being reddish brown, the outermost
blending with the cinnamon of the sides.
Measurements. Average of five adult males: Length, .247 mm.;
tail to end of vertebrae, 115; tail to end of hairs, 144; hind foot, 36;
ear from crown, 13. Average of fifteen adult females
Length, 254
mm; tail to ejid of vertebra^;, 121; tail to end of hairs, 151; hind
foot, 36.4
ear from crown, 15.1. Skull, 39 by 20.5. Mammae, four

—

:

;

S

pairs.

Skull.

—Compared with Eutamias cinereicollis and E. dorsalis, the

narrower and higher, with the
and more elongate, the nasal bones
very narrow and suddenly expanded apically, and the interpterygoid
fossa longer and narrower. All three species differ from the type
of the genus in having the infraorbital foramen reduced to a narrow,
slit-like opening instead of a large, open, rounded foramen.
Habits and local distribution. We found the Merriam chipmunk
ranging from Mountain Spring and the lower slopes of the Coast
Range over the highest peaks, but not extending its range to the
Pacific Ocean.
The young are probably born in May and June.
Fifteen adult females, taken June 7 to 21, 1894, were nursing, none
being pregnant. A very young individual was taken at the summit
of the Coast Range June 20, 1894. It climbs over rocks, bushes, and
trees, feeding upon various seeds, fruits, and berries, but especially on
acorns and pine seeds.
skull

is

slightly larger, relatively

rostral portion less depresed

—
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squirrels of the United States

and Mexican Boundary

be determined by means of the following:

KEY TO GEODND-SQUIEBELS FOUND ON THE MEXICAN BOUNDAHY LINE, BASED ON EXTERNAL
CHARACTERS.

Above longitudinally

o.

forming

striped, or spotted in longitudinal series,

inter-

rupted stripes.
h.

Stripes continuous,

Witli one white stripe on each side.

c.

d.

Tail white below.

Caudal hairs with one free black band.

e.

Ammospermophilus leucurus
ee.

Caudal hairs with two free black bands.

Ammospermophilus leucurus interpres
Coloration dark

length of caudal vertebrae, 80

;

cc.

(p.

301)

mm.

Ammospermophilus
ff.

299)

•

gray below.

dd. Tail iron
f.

(p.

Coloration pallid

;

harrisii (p. 303)

mm.

length of caudal vertebrae, 95

Ammospermophilus harrisii saxicola
and two black.

With three

(p.

306)

stripes on each side, one white

grayish or viuaceous above.
Callospermophilus lateralis (p. 309)
Off. Tail with terminal half black above.
Callospermophilus lyernardinus (p. 313)
66. Stripes interrupted, composed of lines of spots or of stripes containing
g.

Tail

all

'

rows of

spots.

Larger

h.

7.

length more than 280

;

Color olivaceous gray

;

mm.
and bushy.
mexicanus parvidens (p. 328)
subcylindrical, with rather short

tail flattened, long,

Gitellns (Ictodom'oicles)
a. Color soiled yellowish; tail

hairs.

Gltellus (Ictidomys) tridecemlineatus texensis (p. 327)
hli.

Smaller

;

length less than 280

mm.

Upper surface pale grayish brown.

j.

Oitellus
jj.

(

Xerospermophilus) spilosoma annectens

(p.

332)

Upper surface russet or viuaceous cinnamon.

h:

Color pallid

spots small.

;

Citellus (Xerospermophilus) spilosoma arens (p. 331)
klc.

aa.

Above

Color dark

spots large.

;

Citellus (Xerospermophilus) spilosoma macrospilotus (p. 333)
not distinctly striped or spotted in longitudinal series.
/.

Form

squirrel-like ears high
tail flattened and bushy.
m. Smaller length, 410 mm. tail, 170 hind foot, 55.
A triangular patch of 'silver gray above shoulder;
six pairs of mammary teats.
;

;

;

;

;

Otospermophihis heechepi

mm. Larger length, 490 mm. tail, 220 hind
No triangular patch above shoulder five
;

;

;

;

mammary

(p.

324)

foot, 62.

pairs of

teats.

Color of mantle grayish.
Otospermophihis grammurus (p. 315)
nn. Color of mantle black.
Otospermophihis grammurus iuckleyi (p. 323)
U. Form weasel-like ear-conch minute
tail terete.
Citellus (Xerospermophilus) tereticaudus
(p 336)
«.

;

;

—

)

—
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(Merriam).''

ANTELOPE GROTJND-SatriRKEI.
Tdmiax leucurus Mekriam, North American Fauna, No.

2,

October

30, 1889, pp.

19-21 (original description).

Spermopldlus leucurus, Mereiam, Proc. Biol. Sec. Washington, VII,

p. 27,

April

1892.— Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, March, 1901, p. 86.
(" Spermophilus (AmmospermopMlus) leucurus," flg. 18, p. 85.) Miller and
Rehn, Proc. Bost. Sec. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, December 27, 1901 (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close o£ 1900).
[Oiiellus (Ammosperinophilus)} leucurus, Trouessart, Cat. Mam. tam viv. quam
13,

fossilium, Supl. Fasc. II, Rodentia, 1904, p. 335.

Zool. Ser., IV, p. 142

Elliot, Field Col. Mus,,

(Mam. Mid. Am).

—

Type-locality.
San Gorgonio Pass, southern California. (Type,
skin and skull. No. \\l%, collection of Dr. C. Hart Merriara.)
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone, on the east side of the Coast

—

Range Mountains, on the Mexican Line, and thence northeast along
the Colorado River, passing into the subspecies cinnamomeus in the

Painted Desert of northeastern Arizona, and interpret in New Mexico
and Texas. Not found on the Mexican Border between the Rio
Grande of Texas and the Coast Range Mountains of California, its
range lying to the northward.
Desaription.
ahis).

— About the size of the eastern chipmunk {Tamias stri-

Tail short and distichous.

75; hind

Length, 225 nnm.;

foot, 39; head, 45; skull, 40

by

22.5.

tail

vertebrae,

Mammae,

5

pairs.

Color above finely mixed yellowish, vinaceous, and dark brown, much
grizzled, grayest on the anterior half of the body, and most vinaceous
on the posterior half and on the outer surface of the limbs. There is
a broad, white, longitudinal stripe on each side extending from the
shoulder to the rump. Orbital ring and under surfaces white. Feet
yellowish white. Tail grizzled, vinaceous, and black above, white
below, the lateral hairs once broadly ringed with black. Skull
with the audital bullae very large and prominent, the basi-occipital
being correspondingly' reduced in breadth. It is very similar to
"sThe following subspecies occur near our limits:

AMMOSPERMOPHILUS LEUCURUS CINNAMOMEUS

(Merriam).

Tamias leucurus cinnamomeus Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 3, Septem(Type-locality, Echo Cliffs, Painted Desert, Coconino
ber 11, 1890, p. 52.
County, Arizona.
Spermophilus leucurus cinnamomeus, Bryant, Zoe, III, October, 1892, p. 208.

AMMOSPERMOPHILUS LEUCURUS

PENINSUL,ffi

(Allen).

Tamias leucurus peninsula Allen, Bull, Am, Mus, Kat. Hist., V, p. 197, Aug, 18,
1893, (Type-locality, San Telmo, Lower California, Mexico),
[^Spermophilus'] leucurus peninsula; Trouessart, Cat, Mam., Pt, 2, 1897, p. 434.
[Oitellus l-eueurus} peninmlie, Elliot, Field Col.

(Mam, Mid, Am,).

^

Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904,

p. 143.
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AmmosperTnophilus harrisii

(p. 303),

but with the nasal bones narrower

posteriorly.

Remarks.

—April

tains, California,
less into the

and May specinaens, in the Coast Range Mounwere mostly in winter pelage, but molting more or

summer

pelage.

The large

of various ages, collected at this time

is

series of

young specimens,

instructive as showing the

changes and their sequence before the adult pelage is acquired. Ten
very young specimens (size of Blarina hrevicavda), from one burrow,
are rather thinly clad in a dress that resembles their parents', though
with the markings intensified. The crown, rump, and outer surface
of limbs are vinaceous cinnamon; upper surface of tail black with
white-tipped hairs along sides and at extremity; back gray anteriorly,
dusky, grizzled, vinaceous posteriorly; side stripes pure white; feet
rusty white; under surfaces yellowish white, except the tail, which is
pure white. Before the animal is half grown this coat fades and
acquires a dull olivaceous tinge. Molting begins when the animal is
half grown, commencing posteriorly and proceeding much as in the
autumnal molt of adults.
Specimens from the eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains are
paler than those from the notches at or across the summit of the divide.
This beautiful species had long been in collections, but overlooked
and confounded with Ammospermophilus harrisii until described, in
1889, by Doctor Merriam, who subsequently" made it the type of
his subgenus Ammospermophilus, which has since been recognized as
a genus.

Habits and local distribution.

—Gen. George Crook called my atten-

and Ammospermophilus harwhen we rode through 27 miles of the lower

tion to the difference between this species
risii

November

10, 1884,

We found it to be
numerous in the Cataract Creek Canyon, about the Havasupai Indian
village, and on November 13, 1884, saw many of them in the side
canyon through which the Hualapai Indian trail led to the westward.
They scurried from bush to bush, with ta:il erected at right angles with
the body, thus showing the white pattern. My first specimen was shot
on the trail leading to Vitz's crossing on the Colorado, November 16.
Three antelope ground-squirrels had one burrow at the side of a small
canyon and another at the top of the canyon, under a large stone,
beneath which I found a large heap of yucca fruits and cones of pinon
portion of Cataract Creek, in northern Arizona.

pine.

On

the Mexican Boundary this species was not

met with until the
Range Mountains was reached, when it appeared
on entering the wagon pass through these mountains at the lowest
water. At Mountain and Jacumba springs it was very abundant.
It
east base of the Coast

aProc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VII, p. 27, April

13, 1892.

—
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about 10 miles west of Jacumba Hot Springs, in rocky
bordering a canyon near the Hayden ranch. On the plain called
Jacumba Flats the antelope ground-squirrel was very numerous, living
on level ground, digging its burrows under sagebrush, much as Citellus
tereticaudus does; but in the canyon at the head of Jacumba Creek it
lived in the most rugged mountain sides.
When running, its tail is
always carried vertically; and it continually utters a trilling call that
sounded on the ear from various distances all through the days spent
last seen

hills

in camp at Mountain Spring.
The large cheek-pouches of those killed
were always found to contain seeds or green vegetation. Sometimes
it is verj' shy and seldom seen, while at other times it appears in
abundance and is very tame. Mr. Holzner made the following note:

At Mountain Spring,

California, in

form-size were caught from one hole.

May,

1894, 10 small

young individuals

The mother was never

of uni-

seen; and, as the place

was very near the rock house (occupied by soldiers) and my tent, she could not have
passed in and out unnoticed. Did she have sufficient food in her nest, or did she
forage at night?

AMMOSPERMOPHILUS LEUCURUS INTERPRES

(Merriam).

EL PASO GROIIND-SaUIRREL.
Tamias

interpres

Meeriam, North American Fauna, No.

4,

Oct.

8,

1890, p. 21

(original description).

Spermophilus interpres, Bryant, Zoe, III, Oct., 1892, p. 208. Miller and Eehn,
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 51 (Syst. Results
Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
ISpermophilus] interpres, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, Mar., 1901, p. 86
(Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
lOitellus'] interpres, F.lliot,

Type-locality.

U. S. National

— El

Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 143.

Paso, Texas.

Museum,

Geographical range.

(Type, skin and skull, No. ||^||,

Biological Survey Collection.)

— Sonoran Zone, in the Eastern Desert Tract of

New Mexico and Texas.

—

Similar to typical Ammospermophilus leucurus., but
Description.
darker and more strongly colored, with the head grayer. The pelage
Tail bushy, the lateral hairs with two free
is much finer and longer.
black bands. The general size and length of tail are almost exactly
Specimens from New Mexico, east
the same as in typical A. leitcurus.
of the Painted Desert (the habitat of Ammospermophilus leucurus cinnamomeiis)., in the collection of the American Museum of Natural History New York, are intermediate between typical leucurus and interpres.
Remarks. All of our specimens were adults, taken during February
and March, when they were in complete winter pelage.
As our survey proceeded westward from the initial monument near
El Paso, Texas, no representative of the Auimospennophilus leucurus
,

—

group was found until we had crossed all of the New Mexico section,
and a considerable part of the Arizona section of the Boundary, when
Aiiiviospermophilus harrinii appeared on the western border of the
Elevated Central Tract. Ammospermophilus leucurus was not encoun-
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tered until we had crossed the Western Desert and reached the rocky
base of the Coast Range Mountains in California.
Habits.
Iti the vicinity of El Paso these ground-squirrels were
abundant, living among rocks and cliffs on both sides of the Rio
Grande, in Texas and Chihuahua. They were readily taken in traps

—

baited with cheese.
Measurements of S3 specimens of the AmmospermojMlus leucurus group.

Museum number.

—
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(Audubon and Bachman).

HARRIS GROUND-SaUIRREL,
SpermophUxis harrisii AvjyvBOfi Sind Bachman, Quad. N. Am., Ill, 1857, p. 267,
pi. cxLiv, fig. 1 (original description and figure).
Baird, Main. N. Am.,
1857, pi. xLviii, fig. 3 (skull).— CouEs, Amer. Nat., I, 1867, p. 359 (Western

Arizona).— Miller and Refin, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX, No. 1, Dec.
27, 1901, p. 51 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Tamias harrisi, Allen, Monogr. N. Am. Rodentia, 1877, p. 810.— TnuE, Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1885, p. 594.
ISpermophilus'] harrisii, Elliot, Field'Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 85 (Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

{Ammospermophilus)} harrisi, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
1904, p. 141 (Mam. Mid. Am.).
Yung-yV-uh of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona.
Hlm-me'-dd of the Hualapai Indians of northern Arizona.

[Oitellus

IV,

United States; exact locality unknown."^
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the central region. On the
Mexican Border, the typical form occurs onlyin the central portion
of the Arizona section of the Boundary Line, whence its range extends
northward beyond the Colorado River. In the desert ranges bordering the lower Colorado River it is represented by the subspecies
Type-locality.

,

—

Ser.,

—

saxicola.

—

Description.
Similar in size and color pattern to Ammospermophilus leucurus, but with a stronger coloration and a longer tail,
which is not white below. Length, 230 mm.; tail vertebras, 80; hind
foot, 40; head, 45.
Skull, 40 by 23.
Mammae, 6 pairs. Color above,
a much-grizzled mixture of

black and vinaceous-cinnamon. Outer
surface of limbs, vinaceous-cinnamon, minutely grizzled. Under surface and orbital circle, white.

A

white stripe on each side extends

from above the shoulder to the rump. Feet pale rusty. Tail rather
bushy, iron gray above and below.
Habits and local distribution. The Harris ground-squirrel is an
abundant inhabitant of the open plains and desert regions of Arizona,
and also invades the valleys, canyons, and river bottoms. It is the
characteristic ground squirrel of Arizona, which territory is its cen-

—

ter of abundance.

Its

its

Nevada, Utah,

New

to the

warm

range extends to

all

the surrounding country,

habitat lying within the boundaries of California,

the outline of

Mexico, and Mexico.

In Arizona,

countrj^ under 5,200 feet in altitude,

its

it is

restricted

vertical range

corresponding, above, to the belt of cedar forests, although in certain
it possibly extends through the cedars into the zone of
rough-barked junipers which precedes the pine; but I have never met

instances

With the above definition of its range, it is
it so high up.
unnecessary to enumerate the localities in which it has been found.

with

a See Merriam, North

American Fauna, No.

2,

Oct. 30, 1889, pp. 19, 20.
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it maj^ be said that it iniaabits tlie whole Territory,
except such limited areas as are too high and cold, and the southeast
corner of Arizona. I have personally observed it throughout the
Some localities are interesting,
length and breadth of Arizona.
however, as showing its proclivity for following up the canyons and
water courses as far as possible, into regions elsewhere uninhabitable.
Thus it was found in abundance in the deep can3'on of the Colorado,

In general terms,

although unable to withstand the rigors of the climate on the summit
of the high bluffs bordering that stream; thence it penetrates the side
canyons as far as possible, and was observed in the tributary canyon
It naturally reaches the highest elevation where
of Cataract Creek.
there is a continuous slope from the low country with a very gradual

We found it in the cedar woods about
alteration of the conditions.
Peach Springs, and along the Atlantic and Pacitic Railroad as far as
Aubrey Station
of loose rocks

(altitude 5,151 feet), living in large colonies in piles

from railway

cuttings.

They were running

actively

about, notwithstanding the preceding night had been intensely cold,

having frozen to the depth of 24 inches in our camp kettle. The
coats of several specimens from there were much denser and softer
than any from the Verde Valley, taken at the same season.
In the valley of the Agua Fria, a tributary of the Gila, this species
was found at the stage stations of Bumble Bee and Antelope, at a conice

siderable altitude.

This ground-squirrel is abundant in the Verde Valley, where it
its subsistence mainly from the dwarf form of mesquite grow-

derives

ing there, beneath which wind the intricacies of its complicated burrows. It shares the terrestrial habits of the Say ground-squirrel;
but there are few of the Sciuridae that can not climb when tempting
food-is seen dangling overhead, and the golden bunches of ripe mesquite

beans are sufficiently tempting to stimulate the present species to
it may be seen awkwardly hugging the spiny
branches or sunning itself on the limbs, with tail dropped, frequently
uttering its hollow call-note. It lays up ample stores oi mesquite
seeds in its burrow, which doubtless accounts for its somewhat rare
appearance above ground during the coldest weather. It has sufficient
intelligence to husk the seeds from their long pods before carrying
them under ground. The capacity of its cheek-poucbes is considerable.
Those of one that I shot contained 44 mesquite beans, in bulk
just a thimbleful.
Its mercurial temperament savors of the spiciness

arboreal enterprise; and

It-is much heavier and stouter than the Gila or Rocky
its food.
Mountain chipmunks, and is brimful of playfulness and noisj'^ activit}',
delighting in the fierce power of the summer sun. As one rides overthe mesquite flats, it scurries from underfoot, carrying its tail straight
up in the air, uttering explosive chipperings as it hurries to the nearest mesquite bush, under whose shade it is quite certain of finding

of

;
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numerous holes by which

to

make

chirrups saucily, stamping with
that a

its

escape; but

fore paws.

few sharp chirrups with one's

entrance of
of one.

its

its

Then

burrow, or

it

may run

it
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oftener stops and

Its curiosity is so great

lips will often

bring

directly up to within a

it

to the

few

feet

and jerks its tail, presently beating
an equally precipitate retreat and diving into its burrow with a loud
note of alarm.
Its call-note is a quick, hollow whistle; and it also
utters metallic chirrups and chipperings suggestive of its impulsive
natui'e.
It verjr commonly sits up perfectly erect upon its hind
feet,

it

stops, ftahips,

like the prairie-dog.

when running,

The perpendicular

carriage of

its

tail,

In the vicinity of Fort Verde the
rutting season is from the middle of January to the middle of March,
during which time the genitals of the male are enormously enlarged
and the animal very active. A female killed on March 20 contained
six fetuses of about the size and shape of small grapes.
By the middle of July the young are half grown.
It inhabits the low banks and arroyos along the Verde River. The
entrances of its burrows are numerous in these clay surfaces, and here
the ground-squirrels frequently sit sunning themselves in cold weather.
It is also found in the rocky slopes bordering the valley, but not so
plentifully as in the rich river-bottom where its food is more abundant; but it even ascends farther, across the lower mesas to the cedar
forests, where its range is abruptly limited by a high cliff or rim rock,
bordering an elevated plateau. At the higher levels it feeds upon the
fruitage and seeds of the Spanish bayonet, which I have found in large
heaps under the stones, where it makes its home. There is snow occasionally at this altitude, but these ground-squirrels were seen running
about more freely than those in the warm valley below.
One year, when the crop of mesquite mast failed, the Harris groundsquirrel migrated,from the Verde Valley in large numbers, so that the
is

characteristic.

species was comparatively rare for a whole year.

some extent carnivorous, as is well known
and the large ground-squirrel { Otospermophilus grammurus) of this region. I have poisoned it upon the
carcass of a cougar, whose flesh was poisoned with strychnine.
On the Mexican Boundary the Harris ground-squirrel was not
observed east of the Pajaritos Mountains, but was plentiful in rocky _
This ground-squirrel

is

to

to be the case with the prairie-dog

country, thence west to the Colorado River, grading into the subIn 1884 it was noted about the
species saxicolus West of Quitobaquita.
San Carlos Agency. In 1885 I traced it from Fort Verde through the
Fria Valley, the Black Canyon, Desert Well, Phoenix,
Grande, Sweet Water, and the Santa Cruz Valley. In 1893 and
the range of the typical form was traced through the Santa Cruz
In December, 1893, it was abundant
ley into Sonora, Mexico.
pass of the Pozo Verde Mountains, Sonora, near Monument No.
•
20
30639— No. 50—07

Agua

m—

Casa
1894
Valin a

141
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and the Tucson Mountains, on the
road to Tucson, Arizona. In December, 1893, and January following,
while camped at Pozo de Luis, Sonora, it appeared to be uncommon.
It was said to abound at Sonoyta, Sonora, ibut not many were seen
owing to the cold weather. One was noted at Santo Domingo, on the
Sonoyta, and some species of ground-squirrel was said to occur numerously on Nariz Mountain. At Quitobaquita, Pima County, Arizona,

also observed at Laboree's ranch

we found it common from January 25 to February 8, 189-t. Some
were seen on rough granite hills, others on the flat river bottom overgrown with the creosote bush, sagebrush, and greasewood. Those
taken in traps had mesquite beans in their cheek-pouches.

AMMOSPERMOPHILUS HARRISII SAXICOLA

(Mearns).

ROCE-SQVIRKEL,
SpermopMlits harrisii saxieolus Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, No. 1075,
May 23, ]896, p. 444 (advance sheet published Mar. 25, 1896).
ISpermophilus harrisii] saxieolus, Elliot, Field Ool. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p. 86 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Spermophilus harrisii saxicola, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hiat.,
No. ], XXX, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 51 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close

of 1900).
[Citellus harriii}

saxicola, Elliot,

Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 142

(Mam. Mid. Am.).
Citellus

{Ammospermophilus)

hitrrisi saxieolus,

Tkouessakt, Catal. Mam., Suppl.,

1904, p. 335.

—

Tinajas Altas, Gila Mountains, Yuma County, Ari(Type, skin and skull. No. 59869, U. S. National Mu.seum.)
Geographical range. Mountain ranges of the Western Desert, in

Type-locality.

zona.

—

the

Lower Sonoran Zone

of Arizona and Sonora.

— Similar

to Ammospermopliilvs harrisii, but much
markings everywhere increased in extent and
with a much longer tail. Length, 245 mm.; tail vertebrae, 96; ear
from crown, 5; hind foot, 40. Skull (fig. 48), 40 by 23. Mammae, 5

Description.

paler, with the light

pairs.

—

This is a long-tailed, pallid, desert race, inhabiting bare
ReiiiarJcs.
granite ranges of mountains, extending in a southeasterly direction
from the Gila River, in southwestern Arizona (Yuma County), into

western Sonora.
Aiixmospermophilns harrisii was described bj;^ Audubon and Bachman from a specimen from an unknown locality. In naming the present
subspecies it became expedient to restrict the name harrisii to the
darker form, which was found in the Elevated Central Tract, along
the Mexican Boundary Line, from the Santa Cruz Valley westward as
far as the Sonoyta, where intergrades were taken at Quitobaquita.

—

Habits and local distribution. 1 heard the twitter of one of these
rock-squirrels in the mountains five miles east of Tule Wells, February
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They were subsequently taken in the Tule, Granite, and Gila
we traveled north from Tinajas Altas, east of the
it was last noted on the plain midway between Tinajas
Altas and Adonde, on the Gila River, and was not again seen until wo
9,

1894.

mountains. As
Gila Mountains,

reached Gila City on the Gila River at the northern extremity of the
Gila Mountains.
None were observed on the lower course of the
Colorado River.

During February, 1894, the rock-squirrel was found in abundance in the vicinity of Tinajas Altas, numbers having been attracted
to the locality from the surrounding country bj' the grain spilled
by the draft animals of the Survey. A single trap, conspicuously
placed on a rock near mv tent, kept me fully occupied with skinning

a
b
Fig. 48.— Ammospermophilus haeeisii saxicola.
VIEW;

b,

Ventral view;

(Type, Cat. no,
Lateral view.

U.S.N.M.)

a,

Dorsal

c.

specimens of it which were caught. In the Granite Mountains its
capacious cheek-pouches were usually distended with mesquite seeds.
Three females, taken February 16 to 19, 1894, each contained 6 large
fetuses,

showing that the young are born with some uniformity
no young were seen up to that season.

in Februarj'^, as

Measurements of 5S specimens of the Ammospermophilvs harrisii group.

Museum number.
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Measurements of 53 specimens of

the

Ammospermophilus

Museum number.

Locality.

a

3

DatS;

harrisii

group

— Continued.
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Sfeasaremenls of 53 specimens of the Ammospermophilus hamsii group

Museum number.
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I, Mam., I, 1832,
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost.

Cuvier, Suppl. Buffon,

N. Am., 1857, p. 312.

p. 335.

Baied,

3oc. Nat. Hist.,

XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 51.
Tamias lateralis, Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1874, p. 299; Monogr.
N. Am. Rodentia, 1877, p. 814. Ooues and Yarrow, Wlieeler Surv., V,
Zool., 1875, p. 119 (Apaciie, Arizona).
Meeriam, North American Fauna,
No. 2, 1890, p. 53 (San Francisco Mountain, Arizona).
ISpermophilus'] lateralis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 83 {"Sper-

mophilus {Callospermophiluf)
C\itellus'\ lateralis,

lateralis," fig. 17].

(Synop.

Mam.

N.

Am.)

Elliot, Field. Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 147, in text

(Mam. Mid. Am.).
Hopi Indians

Yimg-yi'-iXh, of the

of northeast Arizona.

Type-locality.— '' Av^'SMsa.s River,

lat.

38°

25';

long. 105^ 20'," a

few miles below Canyon City, Colorado.

Fig. 49.— Callospermophilus lateralis.

U.S.N. M.)

a,

Geographical range.

San Francisco Mountains, Arizona.
Dorsal view; b, Ventral view, c, Lateral view

—Transition and

(Cat. No. 22747,

Lower Boreal zones

tains of the Colorado Plateau, in Arizona,

New

of

moun-

Mexico, and north-

ward.
Description.

mm.;

—About

tail vertebrae,

the- size of Sciurus- hudsonicus. ~

100; ear

from crown,

15: ear

Length, 275
22; hind

from notch,

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN
foot,

4:5;

head, 50.

striped, as in

Skull, 45 by 26.

BOtJNDARY.

Mammse, 4

pairs.
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Pattern

Tainkis and Eutamias, but without a median dorsal

A broad

stripe.

white stripe extends along the side, from shoulder
narrowing posteriorly; and this is bordered above and below
by black, the lower black stripe being the most pronounced. The
rest of the upper side of the body is grizzled vinaceous cinnamon,
intimately mixed with black anteriorly, and more vinaceous posteriorly.
Crown, cheeks, sides of neck, shoulders, and outer aspect of limbs
vinaceous cinnamon. Side of head with a whitish line extending from
to thigh,

nose to ear, involving the eye; .underside of head, white. Sides of
'^ody j'ellowish, paler and grayer next to the black longitudinal stripes.
Under surface of body, soiled yellowish white. Tail grajnsh yellow,
sometimes vinaceous, the lateral hairs thrice ringed with black. Ears
coated with short, ferruginous hairs, both surfaces, white at base
anteriorly.

—

Skull.
The skull (fig. 49) of Callospermophilus lateralis diflers
widely from those of Am/inospermophilus leucii/r^us and A. Jiarrisii. In
fact, the lateralis group stands out distinctly from both the genera
Tainias and Eutamias. and from Ammmpermophilus, and merits separation as a section of the genus Gitellus.
(Since the above was written
it has been named Callospermophilus by Merriam, and regarded as a
full genus.)

The

skull closely resembles that of typical Gitellus

{Mm citellus Lin-

The brain case is less flattened superiorly than in Ammosperm,ophilus., with more prominent and higher parietal crests. The audital
naeus).

bullae are smaller, and the width of the basi-sphenoid, basi-occipital,
and interpterygoid notch relatively much greater. The incisive fora-

men

is

longer.

Cranial measurements of 4aduU females of Callospermophilus lateralis from near
Flagstaff, Arizona.

a
a
a

1.

4*
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the skull and teeth are unmistakably citelline.

In

C. lateralis

the

upper premolar is smaller than in the remaining species of CallospermopJiUus, and the mammae are four pairs, as in Tamias, Eutamias, and Scinrus. In C. chrysodeirus, a species of this group from
Fort Klamath, Oregon, the mammae are five pairs, and the first upper
premolar much larger, in this respect approaching Citelhis citellus
first

(Lihnfeus).

Life history.

—This, the type of

alpine species of the

United States.
of the Arizona

the genus Callospennophilus,

wooded mountain regions of the

In Arizona,

its

range

chipmunk (EntamAas

is

is

an

interior of the

nearly coextensive with that

cinereicollis).,

though

it

descends

somewhat lower altitude in certain places. It is recorded by Doctors Coues and Yarrow from the vicinity of Fort Apache, whence I have
traced it along the Mogollon Mountains to the San Francisco Range.
In ascending the northwestern extremity of the Mogollon Range, either
to the north or east of Fort Verde, it was not met with below 6,000
feet.
It descends lower in the White Mountain region and occurs at
to a

various points in the adjacent Territory of

New

Mexico.

The Say ground-squirrel, although generally distributed over the
elevated region of its habitat in Arizona, is somewhat colonial, often
living in large communities where food is plentiful.
As its food conlargely of low, green vegetation, it is quite as terrestrial, as the
Harris chipmunk, seldom climbing trees, but showing great adaptability
for movement amid the rQcks and prostrate timber of its forest home.
As one rides through the woodland it is seen perched on stones and
fallen timber, or nimbly running about among the branches and decayed
trunks of fallen forest monarchs. It often sits erect on its hind feet
with its paws dropped by its sides, uttering a high-pitched whistle
which is ventriloquial in character, seeming to proceed from the nearsists

est treetops whilst in reality it

greater distance.

at a much
being often so regard-

comes from the ground

It is quite the reverse of shy,

your presence as to run almost under your horse's feet, and in
curiosity and audacity are boundless.
The young are brought
forth in June or July in burrows under logs or stones.
Its nest is
bulky, being composed of dry grass or any soft material at hand, such
as wool or hair, if living in the neighborhood of grazing camps.
less of

camp

its

When in camp on the western side of Humphreys Peak of the San
Francisco Mountains, in June, 1887, these ground-squirrels were found
ranging nearly to the timber line, in company with the Mogollon
chickaree and the Arizona chipmunk.

At Antelope Spring

(altitude

8,065 feet) in the same region they were annoy ingly familiar, entering
my tent during my absence and appropriating my cotton to build nests

with and eating whatever scraps of food could be found. They even
dared to enter boldly when I was within, .engaged in preparing speci-

mens.

They would devour the

flesh of the birds

and mammals skinned,
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and several were killed near our camps by eating poisoned meat laid
for wolves and large game.
In the logging camps around Flagstaff
and along the then new Mineral Belt Railroad they occasioned much
inconvenience by their persistent pilfering of grain and food stores.
At Fern Spring, near Bakers Butte, in the Mogollon Range east of
Fort Verde the young were running about by the middle of July.
There they became particularly bold and troublesome, carrying oft'
everything eatable that they could find in our summer camp. It was
next to impossible to preserve our horses' forage.
When once they

gained access to a sack of .grain, they made bold to carry it off into
their underground storehouses before our eyes.
They openly frequented our cook tents, abstracting therefrom whatever they wanted
and could carry.
They nibbled at our bacon and salt pork and

approached our mess table at meal times entreating to he fed. Though
an awkward load, one could manage to carry away a large camp biscuit, an amusing performance.
Among them was an albino and sev-

more or less albinistic individuals. Many were trapped, but they
were so abundant that there was no perceptible diminution of their
numbers. The soldiers carried a number of them to Fort Verde (altitude only 3,300 feet) as pets; some escaped and took up their abode
beneath the quarters, where they thrived, increased, and became a
eral

nuisance.

CALLOSPERMOPHILUS BERNARDINUS

(Merrriam).

SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAIN GROUND-SftUIRREL.
SpermophUus ckrysodeirus breiicaudus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
VIII, p. 134, Dec. 28, 1893. (Not of Brandt, 1844.)
SpermophUus {Callospermophilus) bemardmus Merriam, Science, New Ser., VIII,
p. 782,

Dec.

2,

1898.

SpermophUus bernardinus, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. N.'H., XXX, No. 1,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 47 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[SpermophUus chrysodeirus} bernardinu,s, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,
1901, p. 84 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).

The following

is

the original description:

Type from San Bernardino Peak, California. No. 56661, female adult, U. S.
National Museum, Department of Agriculture collection. Collected October 9, 1893,
by J. E. McLellan (original number, 274).
General characters.

— Similar

to

/S.

chrysodeirus, but with

much

shorter

tail,

some-

what shorter hind foot, and duller mantle over head and shoulders. The tail averages about 75 mm., while that of chrysodeirus averages 90 mm. or more.
Back and rump grizzed gray tinged with brownish;
Color (of type-specimen).
sides paler; a dull fulvous mantle over head and neck, hardly reaching the shoulders;

—

color of head shading toward brick-red; sides of neck behind ears huffy ochraceous;
a broad whitish stripe, bordered on each side by a broad black stripe, extends from
the shoulder to the rump on each side, and the white reaches beyond the black in
both directions; hind foot dull whitish; tail above, proximal half grizzled; distal
half black, edged with fulvous; tail below, chestnut, bordered with black and edged
vrith fulvous.

Number
fornia.

of

specimens examined,

7;

all

from San Bernardino Mountains,

(Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, VIII, 1893, p. 134.)

Cali-
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Measurements of SI specimens of CaUospermophilus

Museum
number."

lateralis.

—

;
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OTOSPERMOPHILUS GRAMMURUS

31 5

(Say).

ROOK-SaiTIKKEL; CANYON-SaUIRKEL.
Srinrus
p.

grammurus Sav, Long's Expedition

to the

Rocky Mountains,

II,

1823,

72 (original description).

Spermophilus grammurus, Bachman, Charlesworth's Magazine Nat. Hist., Ill,
1839, p. 390.— Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1855, p. 334; Mam. N.
Amer., 1857, p. 310, pi. i\' (animal); Rep. U. S. and Hex. Bound. Surv.,
II, PL 2, 1859, p. 38.— Codes, Amer. Nat., I, 1867, p. 360; Proc. Acad. Nat.

135.—Merriam, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 6th Ann. Rept.,
663.— OouEs and Yarrow, Wheeler Surv., V, Zool., 1875, p. 121.—

Sci. Phila., 1867, p.

1873, p.

Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ill, p. 223, No. 2, April 29, 1891 (Presidio
County, Texas). Miller and Rehk, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX,
No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 49.
Spermophilus {Otospermophilus) grammurus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
II, 1901, fig. 19 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
[GMto {Otospermophilus) variegalus'] grammurus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.,
Ser.,

IV, 1904,

p. 149

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

Hlm-rrie'-U-da of the Hualapai Indians of northern Arizona.
La-cd'-nd of the Hopi Indians of northeastern Arizona. Rocky
tailed

Mountain

line-

spermophile of authors.

Type-locality.

— Headwaters of

the Arkansas Kiver,

now

within the

State of Colorado.

—

Geographical range. Sonoran, Transition, and Lower Boreal zones
of the southern interior region; from the upper Rio Grande Valley
west to La Osa (Monument No. 140), at the eastern edge of the Western

Desert Tract.

—

Size large (larger than the eastern gray squirrel); with
Description.
large ears, a stout body, and a bushj' tail. Mammse, 5 pairs. Not striped.
Color above grayish; below yellowish white. The upper surface is a

coarse mixture of black and grayish or brownish white, the hairs ^eing
blackish at base and tip and ringed with whitish in the middle portion,

the anangernent of the annuli being such as to produce a vermiculate pattern.

Top of head and

ears

much mixed with black. Anterior portion

of body usually clear grayish; posterior portion more or less washed with
yellowish brown. Tail grizzled black and white, the hairs thg-ice banded

with blackish and thrice with whitish, the tips being whitish. Feet and
chin brownish white. Orbital circle and under surface of body yellowish white at surface, plumbeous at base of hairs. Length, 490 mm.
tail vertebrae, 220; hind foot, 62; ear above crown, 19; ear above notch,
Skull, 62 by 37 mm. in greate.st diameters.
25; length of head, 70.
RemarJcH. The summer pelage is not materially different from that of
The winter pelage appears to be worn until near the end of
winter.
July," though molting begins about the second week of July and continues through August.
Only a few individuals have acquired the perfect summer pelage by August 20, and one female had not completed the
change by September 16. This change takes place in masses. In August

—

a Females containing

young were

killed

June 14 and

27.
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summer garb as to the anterior
though without a particle of overhair on the posterior half, excepting the tail, which retains the winter coating until
this time, new hair beginning to appear just as the summer coat has proceeded backward from the nose to a point behind the shoulders. Twentj'
adults, taken from September 3 to December 21, fail to show clearly
the progress of the change from summer to winter coat, though a considerable change does take place, as is instantly appreciated when specimens in fresh summer coat are compared with those taken in December,
when the winteiicoat is prime. In the summer pelage underfur is absent
on the belly, the skin appears between the sparse overhair, and the hair
it is

usual to see individuals in perfect

half of their bodies,

is

short throughout.

In winter the belly

is

well covered with underfur,

and the entire coating longer. -There are no positive color differences.
In July and August the posterior half of the body usually becomes sunburnt, and changes to a dull, brownish color. When the overhair falls
out in masses the plumbeous underfur soon changes to the same brow«
color until replaced by the incoming summer pelage.
Lactation seeins
Males acquire
to exert but little influence upon the season of molting.
the summer coat, as a rule, no earlier than females. Quite j'oung specimens were collected from July to November, showing that the season of
reproduction is quite ii'regular or that more than one litter of young is
The young are similar to their parents, but with
raised in a season.
the colors brighter and often more strongly washed with brownish
posteriorly.
Cranial ineasurements of 14 adults of Otospermophilus gramniurus from
Arizona.

i
c
a

i

II.

e

Verde Basin,
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is extremely pale and doubtgeographic race, but we got no specimens representing the extreme of this phase. During February and March none
appeared at El Paso, Texas. The first one was seen in the Carrizalillo Mountains, Chihuahua.
It was wounded, but escaped among
the rocks in which it lived, and no specimen was obtained until we
reached the edge of the Elevated Central Tract, where the form begins
to lose its extreme pallor.
Habits and local distribution. This large ground-squirrel of the
southern Rocky Mountain region is the only one of the Soiuridae whose

of the Eastern Desert Tract

less separable as a

—

distribution
alike at

is

home

general throughout the territory of Arizona.

in the low, desert regions

and

in the highest

It is

mountains.

I found it at the summit of the San Francisco Mountains, the highest
land in the territory, in June, 1887. It appeared to be the only

species of the family living above timber-line in those mountains, the

bighorn, or mountain sheep, being the only other mammal known
habitually to frequent the summit.
This species, in Arizona designated as the "rock-squirrel" or
"canyon-squirrel," is both widely known and held in general disfavor,

from its abundance and its destructiveness to crops. In appetite it is
omnivorous as the bear, feasting alike upon flesh, carrion, grain,
or almost any sort of fruit or green vegetation that chances to be in

as

season.

though reputed to be very good,

is seldom eaten, save by
persons referred to it with abhorrence, recalling the
current tales of its supposed interference with the graves of miners
buried in the mountains, which tales, doubtless, are not wholly without
foundation.

Its flesh,

Many

Indians.

At high altitudes,

this rock-squirrel hibernates in winter.

ple Barracks (altitude 5,318 feet), General

mens brought

to

him

in wintef

Valley (altitude 3,160 feet)

it is

At Whip-

Crook had dormant

speci-

In the Verde
active during winter, but

by Hualapai Indians.

much

less

was seen at all seasons, coming out oftenest when the siin was shining,
and during the warmest part of the day in winter.
Although manifesting a decided preference for rocky places, as
clifls, canyons, and huge piles of rocks, which abound in many parts
of the Territory, this ground-squirrel is quite ubiquitous. In river
bottoms, and on the open plains, it excavates a burrow beneath a stone
or bush prefeiably a mesquite and readily adapts its habits to its
environment. Its appetite, likewise, seems to be governed by convenience rather than by any very decided preferences. In the vicinity
of cultivated lands maize, barley, and wheat are staple articles of its
diet, while in river flats the mesquite and screw bean constitute the
The stomachs and cheek-pouches of the
largest elements of its food.
specimens shot in the neighborhood of Fort Verde, in central Arizona, contained a large variety of substances, varying according to

—

—
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season and surroundings.

Among them were

berries of the cedar,

sumac and hackberry, grapes, walnuts, acorns, grass seeds, corn, barley, and, in spring and summer, numerous kinds of green herbs, and
browsing. In the Mogollon Mountains I found its capacious cheekpouches filled with bulbs of a liliaceous plant, which the Mexicans
In spring it feeds largely on
called by a name signifying artichoke.
the fruitage of the willow, and may then be seen perched in willow
trees, frequently in the very top, where it prefers to remain quiet
when approached, as it is too clumsj' at climbing to attempt to beat a
hasty retreat from its arboreal position. The mesquite bean is eaten
with avidity. In September its pouches were filled with the unripe
A small,
fruit, in the pod; at other seasons only the seeds are eaten.
prostrate herb, known as " filere grass," or "alfilerea," said to have
been recently introduced from California by shepherds, now naturalized and diffused, furnishes it with very satisfactory grazing in early
spring.
Specimens shot at Fort Verde in April had their stomachs
distended with the good-sized ovaries of some plant, containing a
quantity of green seeds.
This ground-squirrel is a source of much inconvenience to such of
the Indians as are engaged in agricultuie. It betakes itself to their
fields as Soon as the cereals and Indian corn are planted, digging up
the seeds and nibbling off the tender blades.
When the harvest ripens,
they carry enormous quantities of the ripe grain into their burrows
and rocky fastnesses for future use. In the settlement of the Havasupai Indians, in the deep canyon of Cataract Creek, a tributary of the
Great Colorado, I saw in November numerous large caches of maize
stored in excavations in the limestone cliffs, which were walled in front
and carefully plastered. This, the Indians said, was a necessary precaution against the ravages of this squirrel and the wood rat {Neotoma), both of which rodents were very abundant in the canyon.
These storehouses were opened one at a time, as required for use by
the Indians during the winter.
The ranchmen on Beaver Creek, near Fort Verde, complained that
it was very destructive in their corn and grain fields.
They destroyed
hundreds of them by poisoning, until the air became foul from the
stench arising f roiri their decaying bodies.
A number of these troublesome animals took up their residence
beneath the post hospital at Fort Verde, whence they made systematic
raids on the adjacent quartermaster's storehouse, carrying off barlc}'
and corn, to the bewilderment and consternation of the persons who
were responsible for the safe-keeping of the forage. My patriotism
and public spiritedness never led me to the length of persecuting these

mammals

for obtaining a share of this provision, a forbearance for

which they showed some appreciation by their indifference to my
presence, whereas the approach of others was the signal for their
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instant disappearance under the buildings.
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large pile of shingles,

over from reroofing the hospital, and long a bone of contention in
the garrison, was neatly piled up in a corner of the hospital yard.
This was the favorite rostrum of the ground-squirrels, who sat up erect,
with their forepaws hanging down, and chirped a welcome to me as I
passed into the hospital at the sounding of surgeon's call in the mornlett

Their ordinary note is a loud, hollow whistle, which reminds one
of the call of the black-headed grosbeak {Bahiamelanooephala), though
louder and more penetrating in character; following it, when one is
close by, a chipmunk-like chippering is heard, so low as to be inauing.

dible at a short distance.

As one rides among the rocky foothills, this squirrel is frequently
seen curled up in the top of a scrub-oak bush, eating acorns or sunning itself and uttering its characteristic note. It loves the sunshine
and delights to absorb the warmth and enjoy the scenery from the
highest point of some rock pinnacle. The ancient cliff dwellings and
ledges in the rocky canyons are its favorite abode. Many of its bones
were exhumed from the buildings of the cliff dwellers in the vicinity
of Fort Verde.
The "Point of Rocks," near Whipple Barracks, Arizona, is a huge
pile of granite rock, of ver)^ coarse structure, several miles in extent.

by the canyon of Granite Creek, and furrowed by numerous side canyons and crevices. It contains a number of basins and

It is divided

deep indentures, with many towering points often capped by enormous rounded bowlders, balanced as if in imminent danger of falling.
There are a few pines and pifions, some scrub and tall evergreen oaks,
together with hackberries and cedars in the ravines, and willows along
the stream. These large ground-squirrels were very numerous upon
the piles of rounded granite rocks. Those shot there in November were
coated with fat, as is the rule at this season. They were swift and
graceful climbers, though by no means comparing in this respect with
the still more abundant Gila chipmunk {Eutaviias dorsalis), whose
agility and celerity of movement, displayed in running over the rugged rocks, were positively amazing.
Though swift and sure-footed in rocky places, this species immediately loses confidence and seems to become paralyzed by fear when
surprised in trees, which, however, it climbs regularly to obtain food.
The season of reproduction, as might be surmised, from the varying
conditions of altitude, climate, etc., to which- the species is subjected,
In the low regions it probably rears
varies greatly with locality.
annually.
On June 20, 1886, I shot a
litter
of
young
one
than
more

female
young.

at Flagstaff,

Arizona (altitude 6,886

At Fort Verde on March

30,

1

feet) that

887, a rutting

was suckling

male was shot,

sporting with a female.. On May 6, following, young more than
grown were shot on the summit of Squaw Peak, the highest point

]ialf
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neai" Foit Verde (altitude about 5,500 feet); while young no larger
than the eastern red squirrel were taken in the Verde Kiver bottom,
2,000 feet lower, two months later; and a female, shot near Fort

Verde on June 14, contained five small fetuses.
The normal individual variation in color is considerable

in this spe-

This variation consists in the relative preponderance of shades
of gray, brown and fulvous above, and in the color of the under surExamples from the
face, which varies from soiled white to brown.
Verde Valley, taken early in June, had shed their coats on the front
cies.

half of the body, the after parts remaining long haired

and of a

dif-

ferent color from the front half.

Their tails were very scantily haired
at that season.
Slightly melanistic examples were occasionally seen;
and a perfect albino, having colorless claws and pink eyes, was taken
The
alive at Whipple Barracks, Arizona, on September 20, 1887.
latter was a young of the year and died soon after its capture. Males
were sometimes taken, though rarely, in which the testicles were
abdominal; and, in one specimen, they were wholly absent.
On the United States and Mexican Boundary line this rock-squirrel
is found in rocky places in the Eastern Desert Tract.
Some were seen
at El Paso early in November, 1892.
Several were seen at the Upper
Corner (Monument No. 40), April and May, 1892. One was shot on
the actual summit of Hachita Grande, altitude 2,545 meters or 8,350
feet.
Thence westward it was seen in abundance, except in cold
weather, to La Osa (Monument No. 140). It was especially abundant
in the oak forests of the San Luis and Patagonia mountains, and was
sometimes utilized as food by members of the Survey. We saw none
while camped at Pozo de Luis, Sonora, from December 29, 1893, to
January 8, 1894, but "squirrels" were seen farther west, at Nariz
Mountain, by several members of the party, which may have been this
species or

AmmospermopKihm

harrisii.

Dog Mountains one was

shot on Emory Peak, and the skin
was made into a purse by " Bob," an Apache Indian trailer. Although
this species was abundant, no form of Eutamias or Ammospei'mophilus
was found to inhabit the Dog Mountains.
It was common from the lower timber line to the summit (2,498
meters or 8,196 feet) of the San Luis Range, where it often climbed
the tallest oaks for acorns, upon which it loves to feed. A female contained 7 small fetuses, June 23, 1892, and young, from half to twothirds grown, were taken at the end of September; quite young ones,
July 18.
I found it exceedingly numerous on the upper forks of Cajon Bonito
Creek in September, 1893. It uttered a startling succession of loudly
whistled notes in descending scale and single loud whistles.
It was
unusually active after rain. It was feeding on mallow, walnut, and
oak mast. It often burrowed into the enormous piles of driftage

In the

,
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bj^
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the hi^h waters attending

cloud-bursts.

On San Jose Mountain, Sonora, where it is abundant, I trapped a
specimen August T, 1893, at the altitude of 2,194 meters or 7,200 feet,
and it doubtless reaches the summit.
It was numerous in summer throughout the Huachuca Mountains,
where I shot them as late in the year as October 26. Mr. Holzner
noted the following: "No. 897 had 4 pairs of mammse." Of another
specimen: "It has a scent opening which it uses like Sj>ilogale."
Again: "Used its scant bag like Spilogale when killed in trap."
In the Patagonia Mountiins Mr. Holzner noted its presence in
numbers as late as November 14, 1892.
On October 28, 1893, a great many lock-squirrels were seen between
Nogales and Tubac. They were feeding upon mesquite beans. The
niesquites along this part of the Santa Cruz River were large trees,
and I shot two rock-squirrels on the mesquite tops from my horse.
Another was seen to enter a burrow at the base of a mesquite tree,
from which it had thrown out enough earth to fill a flour barrel.
It is abundant throughout the Pajaritos Mountains; but at La Osa,
December 8 to 28, 1893, we seldom saw them, owing to the coldness
of the season.
Those obtained as specimens were taken in rocky

places near oak trees; their cheek-pouches contained seeds of various

weeds and mesquite beans.

At Warsaw,

in the Pajaritos,

November, but during the

we found

week
December they began to disappear. On a warm day I heard a
drum-like sound issuing from the desiccated remains of a cow, and on
the rock-squirrels

still

active in

first

of

kicking the dry skin a rock-squirrel ran out.
Record <ind measureme7Us of 60 specimens of OiospermophUus grammurus.

Museum number.

Sex and

3&

age.

1884.

02257

In skin.

98

(12260

In skin.

119

Near Whipple Barracks, Arizona. May
Fort Verde, Arizona

9

rf

Aug. 16

ad.

'Jad.

1885.

July

.do.

7

IKXIi.

al2152

02262

330
1643

370

.do.

Montezuma Well, Beaver Creek,

Feb. IK

cfad.

Apr.

cTad.

3

ArizonS.
a2263

IMO

371

121S1

1647

389

1646
a

390

do
Fort Verde, Arizona...'

30639— No. 56—07 M

.f

Apr. 17

?ad.

Apr. 18

do

American Museum

of Natural History.

—-21

ad.

..do....

cfad.
b

Mammee five

pairs.
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mennureiiii'ntu of

60 specimens of (Hoxjiennopliiius yranimitnix

Museum number.

Sex and

Dale.

Locality.

1886.

1664

402

Fort Verde, Arizona

Apr. 27

1644

409

Oak

June

14

02509

1653

423

Flagstaff,

June

20

112265

1652

453

Fort Verde, Arizona.-.

a2266

1656

Creek, 35 miles north of
Fort Verde, Arizona.

Arizona

Aug. 25

. .,

457

do

Sept. 14

a2267

463

....do

Sept._ 20

a2268

465

do

Sept. 21

624

.do.

Mar.

526

.do.

Mar. 80

527

.do.

Apr. 22

530

.do.

1887.

02270

1663

a2271

1662

531

Rattlesnake Tanks,
Road, Arizona.

S

May
May

21

Ari-

June

3

Creek,

Aug.

8

Flagstaff

San Francisco Mountain,

7

zona.
1654

C22

Natural

1659

635

Fort Verde, Arizona

Bridge,
Arizona.

Pine

Oct.

13

1888.

662

-do.

Apr. 25

688

'.do.

May

14

1892.

20542

20568

35701
3,5730

1908

Ea^t side of San Luis Mountains,

1916

on Mexican Boundary Line.
do
do

2004

20567
20546

35691

2014

20543

35719

2015

20547

36696

2016

20678

35813

2028

20666

35S08

20788

35838

77.

2107

Bisbee, Arizona

Missing.

2439

San

36357

2471

Guadalupe Canyon,
Boundary Line.

58911

58911

2471

58909

58909

2602

58857

58857

2629

58866

58856

2630

Jose

Mountain, Sonora,

Mexico.

58866

23

June
June

25

West side of San Luis Mountains, July
near Mexican Boundary Line.
do
do
Guadalupe Canyon, Mexican
Boundary Line.
San Bernardino Ranch, at Mon-

ument No.

-

June

Mexican

19

19

— Continued.
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—Continued.
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collection b}^ Dr. J. A. Allen,

while the

tail,

especially,

is

have the pelage longer throughout,

much more bushy.

Remarks.—To the southward, beyond the Kio Grande, this animal
apparently intergrades with Otospermophilus grammurus couchii.,"' a
wholly black form described by Professor Baird in 1855, from specimens collected by Lieut. D. N. Couch in the Mexican States of Nuevo
Leon and Tamaulipas, near the United

States

and Mexican boundary

line.

OTOSPERMOPHILUS BEECHEYI

(Richardson).

CALIFORNIA GROUNS-SaUIRIlEL.
Arctomys (Spermophilus) beecheyi Richardson, Fauna Boreali- Americana, I, 1829,
p. 170, pi. XII B (original description and figure); Zoology of Beechey't.
Voyage, Mam., 1839, p. 8.
Arctomys beecheyi, Wagner, Suppl. Schreber's Siiugeth., pi. ccxe.
Spermophilus beecheyi, "F. Cuvier, Suppl. Buffon, Mam., I, 1831, p. 331."—
Brandt, Bull. Classe Physico-math. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sf. Petersb., II, 1844,
p. 380.— Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1855, p. 334; Mam. N. Am.,
1857, p. 307, pi.

Sdunis {Macroxus)

Ill, fig.

2 (animal); pi. XLVI,

califamicus Ltsssots:, DescT.

de

fig.

3 (skull).

Mam.

et d'Ois.

Nouv., 1847,,

p. 143.

Spermophilus grammurus var. beecheyi, Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI,
1874, p. 293; Monogr. N. Am. Rodentia, 1877, p. 827.
[Spermophilus grammurus} beecheyi, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p. 88 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Spermophilus grammurus beecheyi, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, Dec, 1901, p. 50 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

—The neighborhood of San Francisco and Monterey,
Description. — Size smaller than Otospermophilus grammurus (nearly
Type-locality.

^n California.

gray squirrel), with a more slender body and
Ears high and pointed. Mammae, six pairs (P. |, A. |,
Color above brown, grizzled and annulated with black in a
I. 1=12).
vermicular pattern; darkest anteriorly, and most grizzled and vermiculated posteriorly. Nape and sides of neck silver gray, this color
prolonged backward above the shoulder in the form of stripes which
are sometimes faintly traceable to the root of the tail, though usually
ending about the middle of the body. Ears black outside, grayish or
faintly rusty inside, and along posterior border.
Top of head bister,
slightly dusky above orbits, which are encircled by white.
Sides of

as large as the eastern

shorter

tail.

a

OTOSPERMOPHILUS GRAMMHRUS COUCHII

(Baird).

NEUVO LEON HOCK-SQUIBREL.
Spermophilus couchii Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1855, p. 332.

Slpermophilus] grammurus couchii, Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., VIII,
p. 68, April 22, 1896.
Spermophilus grammurus couchii, Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, Dec, 1901, p. 50 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

mammaijS op the mextc.an boundary.
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hoad grayish, mixed with yellowish brown. The tail which is less
bushy and shorter than in 0. grammiirm^ is yellowish gray, the lateral
hairs thrice annulated with black.
Feet yellowish gray. Under surface of body grayish white. The interscapular region is often blackish,
more or less vermiculated with pale annuli. Length, 410 mm. tail
vertebree, 170; hind foot, 55; ear above crown, 21; ear above notch,
;

27; length of head, 62.

Skull, 57

—

by 34 mm.

Remarks. Seventy -one specimens were collected from May 10 to
July 13, 1894. The greater portion of these had acquired the summer
pelage at the time of capture, though many had not finished the molt.
It was observed that those living on the high mountains were latest in
molting. Young were being born during the whole of this period.
In coloration they closely resemble their parents at the same season.
The stripe on the shoulders of this species is an interesting indication
of

its

relationship to the striped ground-squirrels.

mens, taken near the
vanilla,

last

Some of

from digesting vegetable

food.

Record and measurements of SI specimens of Olospermophilus

Museum number.

the speci-

monument, had a strong odor resembling

beecheyi.
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Merriam.

TEXAS THIRTEEN-LINED GROUND-SaXTIKREL.
Spermophilus tridecemlineMus texends Merkiam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Waehington, XII,

Mar.

p. 71,

Nat. HiHt.,

Mam.

24,

1898 (original description).

XXX,

No.

1,

Millek and Rehn, Proc.

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 56 (Syst. Results Study N.

Boat.

Am.

to close of 1900).

\_^p('rm.i)philus tridecemlineaius'] texensis,

Mam.

1901, p. 101. (Synop.

N.

Elliot, Field Col. Mu.s., Zool. Ser.,

II,

Am.)

—

Gainesville, Cooke County, Texas.
(Type, skin and
No. \\\\^ collection of Dr. C. Hart Merriam.)
Geograpldcal range. Lower Austral zone in southern Texas.

Type-locality.
skull,

—

The

original description of

C'itellvti

tridec'emlineatux texevf<in reads

as follows:

—

Characters.
Similar to S. terelinaudus, but smaller; ground color of upper parts,
including base of tail, redder; middle stripe of underside of tail uniform deep reddish,
not grizzled with black; no yellowish -olive tinge in any pelage and less seasonal

any of the other forms.
Ground color of upper parts, including base

difference in color than in
Color.

— Winter pelage:

of tail, rich

deep

ferruginous or rusty, slightly grizzled with black hairs; nose grayish, slightly grizzled with rusty; sides of neck, feet, and underparts buffy; head marblings, dorsal

and spots, chin and lips buffy-white; rusty underside of tail sometimes partly
hidden by bufty tips. Summer pelage: Similar to winter pelage, but ground color
duller and light stripes and spots more buffv.
(Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII,

stripes

p. 71.)

—

Remarks. Dr. J. A. Allen," referring to specimens collected in Bee
'County, Texas, b}' Mr. J. M. Priour, observes: "In coloration they
are not distinguishable from Minnesota examples."

FrG. 50.— CITELLUS

FORT SNELLING, MINNESOTA.
Dorsal view;, Ventral view.

TRIDECEMLINEATUS.
a,

(CAT. NO, 37212, U.S.X.M.)

li,

The following description of /S. tridecemlineatusis based on specimens
by the writer at Fort Snelling, Minnesota; bize rather large.

collected

a Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., Ill, No.

2,

April 29, 1891, p. 223.

.
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Length, 290 mm.; tail, 103; hind foot, iO. The ground color of the
upper surface is clove brown, fading with wear to prouts brown; on
this there are about eight continuous lines of brownish white, alternating with about seven rows of
light

spots.

Under

surfaces,

including feet and inner aspect
Tail slen-

of limbs, clay color.

der, subterete, with the hairs

brown

base,

at

banded with

black, and tipped with yellowish.

Cranial and dental cha/racThe skull bears a greater
resemblance to that of Tam.ias
x^^^
striatuS than do thosC of the
ters.

_
„ „
„
„
Fig. 51.— ClTELLTJSTBIDEOEMLINEATUS. POKT SNELI^
ING,

Minnesota.

(Cat. No. 37212, U.S.N.M.)

—

the genus, notwithstanding the presence of two
upper premolar teeth, the first of which is functionally developed
and rather large. Skull elongated, tapering anteriorly, with small
The lateral
audital bullae, and a long, narrow interpterygoid space.
Figs.
in
Citellus
tereticaudus.
-50 and 51
teeth are not set so obliquely as

other species of

show the

skull of typical Citellus tridecemlineatus.

ICTIDOMOIDES, new subgenus.
Type.
(

— [Sciurus]

mexicanus

= Citellus mexicanus

Erxleben,

Syst.

Eegni Anim.,

I,

1777,

p.

428

)

—

Intermediate between Ictidomys 2iaA Xerospermophilus,
Braincase broader than in
resembling OtospermopMlus.
Ictidomys., its breadth, measured at roots of zygomata below, greater
than the distance from posterior border of occipital condyle to molar
teeth; skull higher in frontal region, with rostrum more depressed,
and nasals relatively longer, the internasal suture measuring considerCharacters.

with

tail

ably more than the distance from front premaxilla to anterior premolar; audital bullae larger. Compared with Xerospermophilus these
differences are exactly reversed.
Color pattern likewise intermediate.
Tail three-fourths the length of head and body,

somewhat

flattened,

and bushy.

CITELLUS MEXICANUS PARVIDENS

(Mearns).

RIO GRANDE GROTJND-SaUIRREI; SMALL-TOOTHED GROimD-SQTTIIlREL.
Spermophilus mexicanus parvidens Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XYIII, p. 443,
May 23, 1896 (advance sheet published March 25, 1896; original descrip-

tion).— Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. See. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27,
1901, p. 52 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Spermophilus mexicanus, Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 319; U. S. and Mex.
Bound. Surv., II, Pt. 2, Mam., 1859, p. 39.— Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Naf
Hist.,

XVI,

1874, p. 291 (in part)

(in part); Bull.

Am. N. Am. Mus.

and Tamaulipas); VI,

;

Monogr. N. Am. Eodentia, 1877,
Nat. Hist., Ill, No.

1894, p. 182 (Texas).

2,

p. 868

1891, p. 223 (Texas

Mammals

of th£ Mexican boxjnoaey.
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{.Spcrmophilm inexicanus] parvidem, Ellkij', Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
p. 99 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
[(Melius mexicanus] parvidens, Elliot, Field Col.
p.

146

(Mam.

of Mid.

Mus., Zool. Her.,

I\',

1904,

Am.).

Type-locality.— Fovt Clark, Kinney County, Texas.

and skull

II, 1901,

(Type, skin

No. 63073, U.S.N. M.)
Geographical range. Tamaulipan Fauna of Texas and Mexico.
Found on the Rio Grande from the mouth of the Devils River to
Brownsville and north along the Gulf coast to Corpus Christi.
(fig. 52),

—

Description.

—

Size larger than a Xerospei-mophilus, but smaller than
mexicanus Erxleben; pattern similar; colors paler, with
under surfaces white, not washed with yellowish brown; tail bushier,
Gitelhis

Fig. 52.—Citkllds
a,

mexicanus parvidens. (Type, Cat. No. 6307S, U.S.N.M.)
DOKSAL VIEW; 6, Venteal view; c, Lateral view.
^

two instead of three black annuli, and grayish instead
Above, with about nine obscure and interrupted
white stripes on an olivaceous-gray ground. Tail flattened and
bushy, except at the base, which is cylindrical; color grayish white,
mixed with black, the lateral hairs twice banded with black, the outer
band twice as wide as the inner. Ear conch short. Head hoary
Under
grayish, with end of nose yellowish and orbital ring white.
its

hairs with

of yellowish tips.

surfaces white.

Iris hazel.

Specimens from the Gulf coast are yellower and more heavily
ored than those from Kinney County, Texas.

col-
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and mmxuremeids

(if

-''>'

spi'ciiiicitK (if (,'ilellns

vicjiramix

Museum number.

Sex and

Localily.

63073

63073

2312

Fort Clark,

Texas

Kinney County,

1894.

Mar. 21

63074

63074

2313

-do.

...do-..

114651

114651

2315

.do.

Mar, 27

63075

63075

2321

-do.

Apr. 15

63076

63076

2329

-do.

Apr. 24

63077

63077

2332

.do.

May

18

1898.

84603
84830

84603

Alcoholic

Mar. 19

4303

.do.

4364

.do.

Apr.

U

84625

84626

4367

-do.

Apr. 12

84626

84626

4368

-do.

..--do-..

84627

84627

4369

.do.

....do.-.

4376

.do.

Apr. 13

84831

Alcoholic

111628

111628

r'U

.do.

June

111629

111629

rf45

-do.

.-..do--.

111630

111630

rf46

-do-

June

111631

111631

rf47

-do.

....do...

111632

111632

rf48

.do.

June

111033

111633

rf49

.do-

....do...

3

4

6

/irirrideiiK.

—
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CITELLUS SPILOSOMA ARENS

^

(Bailey).

PASO SPOTTED GROUND-SaUIRREL.

I'^permophilua spilosoma

arem Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
.Inne 2, 1902 (original description).

Citi'llm

No.

spilosoma
3,

Aug.

years 1901

arem Miller and Rehn, Proc.

27, 1903, p. 75

and

331

(Syst. Results

XV,

Bost. Soo. Nat. Hist.,

Study N.

Am. Mam.

p. 118,

XXXI,

during the

1902).

T^za (gopher) or Uron

(officer) of the

Mexicans.

Geographical range.—Sonovan Zone, in southwestern Texas and the
adjacent parts of Mexico— the Eastern Desert Tract.
Description.

— Size

small; form slender.
Tail terete at base, someand bushy at extremity. Feet (fig. 53) small. Ears
reduced to short rims. Length, 240 mm.; tail vertebrae, 80 (to end

what

flattened

of hairs, 100); hind foot, 35; head, 43.
Skull, 39 by 23.5.
Mammje, 5 pairs.
Iris hazel.

and

Dichromatic, with reddish
grayish color-phases.
Pattern

spotted above, with ill-defined white
spots arranged in longitudinal series.

Ground color nearly uniform vinaceous-cinnamon, or rusty brownish
gray, according to the phase of coloration.

head,

Under surface and
except

a

sides

longitudinal

orbital stripe, white.

of

infra-

Tail vinaceous-

cinnamon above, except at the tip,
where the hairs are broadly banded
with black and tipped with yellow;
under surface of tail yellow.

—

Fig. 53.

Citellus spilosoma arens.

Fort

Hancock, Texas. (Cat. No. 63385, U.S.
Cranial and dental characters.
N M.) a, Forefoot; b, Hindfoot.
Those of the subgenus Xerosfermophilus., constituted by Doctor Merriam for the reception of the
spilosoma group, of which Citellus mohavensis (Merriam) is the type.
Skull with shortened rostrum, broad nasals, narrow interpterygoid
space, sharply elevated supraorbital rim, and heavy, obliquely-set
teeth.
The first upper premolar is much larger than in Arnmospernwphilus, and about as in Citellus tereticaudus.
Remarks. The hair is short and coarse at all seasons. In winter
there is some under fur, and the under surfaces are well covered; but

—

spilosoma was restricted by Merriam (N. Am. Fauna, No. 4,
the animal occurring in northern Mexico and extreme western
Texas. In describing " Spermophilus spilosoma marginatus," a new subspecies, from
Alpine, Texas, Mr. Bailey says that it is " Similar to the dark, typical form of spilosoma from northeastern Mexico, but smaller and brighter colored," the inference

"The

subspecific

name

p. 37, Oct. 8, 1890) to

being that he has refixed the type-locality of
eastern Mexico."

Citellus

spilosoma spilosoma to "north-
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reniarka))ly short

is

and coarse,

seai'cely

covering

In a few specimens, taken at this season, the white spots are wanting, the upper surface being vinaceouscinnamon, with a few black hairs, and a finer sprinkling of white, from
the skin of the ventral surface.

hoary tips or annuli to the hairs.
Habits and local distribution. At Fort Hancock, on the Rio Grande,
in the Eastern Desert Tract, this ground-squirrel was extremely abundant.
Many of those trapped in June, 1893, were found compltetely
cooked by solar heat to such an extent that they fell from the trap in
pieces when lifted from the hot sand, where they had been exposed to
the sun's heat but a few hours. In February and March, 1892, we found
It was found at
it abundant at El Paso and at old Fort Bliss, Texas.
every camp east of the San Luis Mountains, excepting Big Hatchet
Mountain. It was common at the altitude of 1,600 meters, below timber line, on the east side of the San Luis Mountains.

—

—

CITELLUS SPILOSOMA ANNECTENS

(Merriam).

PADRE ISLAND GROUND-SaUIRREL.
nlosoma annectens Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VIII, pp.
description).— Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat.
Hist., VI, Art. VI, May 31, 1894, pp. 182, 183 (Mustang Island, Texas).—
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901,
p. 54 (Syst. Results Study N. Ain. Mam. to close of 1900).
ISpermophilus spilosoma'] annectans, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p. 97 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
132, 133, Deo. 28, 1893 (original

skull,

—

Padre Island, Cameron Count}', Texas. (Type, skin
No. |ilH: U. S. National Museum, Biological Survey

Type-locality.

and

Collection.

Geographical range.

— Southern coast region of Texas (Padre Island,

Mustang Island, and adjacent mainland).
The original description is as follows:

—

Oeneral characters. S. annectens is about the size of S. spiLosoma major, which it
resembles in coloration and markings, though the pelage has a grayish cast, suggesting S. obsoletus. Ear a mere rim, about 3 mm. high at highest point.
Color.
Upper parts dull grayish brown; back beset with ill-defined buffy spots,
margined posteriorly with dusky in unworn pelage; underparts soiled white. Eye-

—

more fulvous, its distal half or twobeyond which the tips of the hairs are
buffy ochraceous. Immature specimens and young of the year are more brownish
than the adults and show the spots much more distinctly, as usual in the spilosoma
lids white.

Tail concolor with back or a

little

thirds bordered with a subapical black band,

group.
Cranial and dental cliaracters.
annectens

is

—Compared with

S. spilosoma major,

the skull of

S.

longer, but is actually as well as relatively narrower across the zygomatic

arches, particularly anteriorly, where the anterior roots are pinched in as in Ictidomys; frontals broader interorbitally; fronto-nasal region more convex; supraorbital
foramina usually completely inclosed; postorbital processes more strongly decurved;
audital bullae smaller; postzygomatic notch almost obsolete; rostrum broader across

—

,
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the base, with the lateral angle less marked. Under jaw larger and heavier, with
posterior edge of inflected angular process broader, shorter, and less transverse. The
cranium as a whole is narrower and higher than in any known member of the sub-

genus Xerospermophilus.

The dentition is unusually heavy for the subgenus, and the crown of the last upper
molar is about as long antero-posteriorly as transversely. The first upper premolar
is about one-third the size of the second.
In all of these respects, except the character of the angular process of the mandible, the cranial peculiarities of S. annectens
jJepart from the S. spilosoma type and resemble the »S'. mexicana type.
General remarks. Fourteen specimens of this animal are in the [U. S.] Depart-

—

ment [of Agriculture] collection, thirteen from Padre Island, Texas, and one from
the mainland at the mouth of the Rio Grande. Padre Island is a long spit of sand
in the Gulf of Mexico, just north of the mouth of the Eio Grande.
(Proc. Biol. Soc.
Washington, VIII, pp. 132,133.)

CITELLUS SPILOSOMA MACROSPILOTUS

(Merriam).

AFACEE GROUND-SQTriKKEL.
Spermophilus spilosoma mairospUotus Merriam, North American Fauna, No.

4,

normal or reddish phase, from Oracle,
Pinal County, Arizona). Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 55 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close
Oct. 8, 1890, p. 38 (original description;

of 1900).

Spermophilus canescens Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 4, Oct. 8, 1890,
p. 38 (grayish phase, from Willcox, Cochise County, Arizona).
Spermophilus ( Xerospermophilus) microspilotus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus. Zool. Ser.
,

II, 1901, flg. 21

(Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

[Spermophilus spilosoma'] microspilotus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,
1901, p. 96 (Synop.
Citellus

Mam.

(Xerospermophilus)

IV, 1904, pp. 144, 145,

Type-locality.
,

skull,

—Oracle,

s.

flg.

N. Am.).
microspilotus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

25 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Pinal County, Arizona.

(Type, skin and

Museum,

Biological Survey

No. jf Ms in the U.

S. National

Collection).

Geographical range.

— Much

— Sonoran Zone, in the Elevated Central Tract.

darker and more stronglj' colored than the
form of the Eastern Desert Tract. Length, 220 mm.-; tailvertebrse, 75 (to end of hairs, 95); hind foot, 30. Skull, 35 by 22. Mammae,
Ground color russet-brown, mixed with a few light-tipped
five pairs.
hairs.
Spots large, roundish, and far apart. Tail concolor with the
body on its proximal half; yellow, ringed with black, on terminal half;
and yellow beneath. Feet and under surfaces white. Ski(ll (fig. 54)
apparently smaller and relatively broader than in the typical form.
The gray phase, Spermophilus canescens^'' is described \)y Doctor
Merriam as follows:
Descriptixm.

typical

'"''

—

Color.
Upper parts drab-gray, much obscured by hoary; head and face hoary; back
everywhere covered with transversely elongated whitish markings, which are much
crowded and tend to run together laterally, forming transverse wavy bars, separated
by narrower dark wavy lines, consisting of the dark tips of the hairs. Eyelids and

'
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underparts white. Tail above, grizzled grayish drab, mixed with blackish on the
terminal third and bordered with buffy; tail below, buffy with a submarginal blackish band.
(North American Fauna, No. 4, p. 38.)

—

Hahits and local distribution. I first saw the Apache ground-squirrel
between Mountain Spring and the San Pedro River at Tres Alamos,
April 8, 1885. A week later I met with it between Lordsburg, New
Mexico, and Alkali Flat to the westward, when crossing a series of
ridges covered rather scantily with the creosote bush ( Covillea tridentata)., where the burrows of this species were abundant, and the animals themselves often seen and heard. It was abundant April 18 to
While
24, 1885, at Deming, New Mexico, living under inesquites.
marching from Lordsburg to Steins Pass, April 27, 1885, we found this

-ClTELLUS Si'ILOSOMA MACROSPILOTUS. La NORIA, SONORA, NEAR MONUMENT NO.
No. 35870, U.S.N.M.) u, Dorsal view; b, Ventral view; c, Lateral view.

ground-squirrel abundant, and
as

we passed

Steins Pass,

its

lisping whistle was continually heard

The young were often seen during our march from

New

Mexico, to San Simon, Arizona, April ^8, 1885; and

on the Southern

In following the Mexican Boundary Line

There

to another.

ea.st

of

Dragoon Summit,

Pacific Railroad, Arizona.

we never found this groundwhen we crossed the San Simon
seen running from one creosote

squirrel abundant except on the days

Vidley.

(Cat.

by.

the animal was also observed on the plain

bush

112.

it

was continually
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CITELLUS TERETICAUDUS
YUMA

GKOTJND-SaXJIRREL.

Spermophilus terdicaudus Baird,
tion); Kep. U. S.
fig.

Mam.

N. Am., -1857, p. 315 (original descrip-

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

2 (head and feet);

(Baird).

pi.

xxii,

flg.

II, Pt. 2,

Mam.,

4 (skull).

1859, p. 38, pi. vii,

Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc.

XVI, 1874, p. 291.— True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1885,
Miller and Eehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXX, No. 1, Dec.

Nat. Hist,
p. 594.

27, 1901 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Spermophilus (Ictidomys) tereticaudus, Meahns, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., I, No. 7,
July, 1886, pp. 197-207 (Arizona).
[Spermophilus {Xerospermophilus)] tereticaudus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
Ser., II, 1901, p. 98

(Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

[Oitellus {Xerospermophilus)'] tereticaudus,

1904, p. 144

Type-locality.

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV,

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

— Old

Fort Yuma, San Diego County, California (on

the right bank of the Colorado Kiver, opposite the

mouth

of the Gila

and the present town of Yuma, Arizona). (Type, skin and
skull, No. lift, U. S. National Museum)^
Geographical range. Lower Sonoran Zone of the Western Desert
Tract; from Fort Lowell and La Osa on the east to the Coast Range
Mountains on the west.
Size small. Length, 250 mm. tail vertebra;, 97; hind
Description.
Skull 38 by 24.
Form slender; head
foot, 36; ear rim, 3; head, 42.
short; ear reduced to a mere rim; tail cylindrical, with hairs appressed.
There are 5 pairs of mammary teats (in one case, six pairs). Iris dark
brown. Claws purplish black, tipped with horn color. Color in winter pinkish buff above, with some hoariness, white below; tail concolor
with the bod}' above, yellower below, and obscurely annulated; feet
white; pelage fine, with copious under fur which is plumbeous at base
and white at tip. In summer vinaceous-buff above, mixed with a few
black and a few white pointed hairs; pelage short and coarse, without
under fur, and not concealing the skin below. In coloration, the
young closely resemble their parents.
liiver

—

—

;

—

Oranktl and dental characters. Skull (fig. 55) short, broad, broadly
arched interorbitally; rostrum abbreviated; audital bullae large, deep,
and very evidently iobed by deep vascular channels; interpterygoid
fossa narrow; malar arches verj^ strong and much everted.
Dentition
strong; lateral rows of teeth approximated posteriorly, with the
molars set very obliquely.
Remarlis. Molting begins in March. Nursing females taken on
the Colorado Desert during the last week of April and first week in
May were all in summer pelage except the tail, the last part to
Specimens from the Tule and Yuma deserts, to the eastward
change.
of the Colorado River, are more reddish than those taken at the same

—

—
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of the other mammals living- in those regions.
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—

HahiU and local diatr'AutiDii. In 1885, when marching with the
Third Cavalry toward Texas from Fort Verde, Arizona, I first met
with the Yuma ground-squirrel then only known from the specimens

—

collected

by Maj. (afterwards Maj. Gen.) George H. Thomas, near

New River, just within the northern limit of MariArizona. 1 saw them every day of our march until we

Halls Station on

copa

Count}'',

arrived at

Mountam

this point

eastward to Deming,

Springs, a day's march east of Tucson.

From

New

Mexico, I mistook Citellus spilosoma macrosjpilotus for this species, and embrace tWs occasion to
rectify my previous erroneous record of the existence of the Yuma
ground-squirrel in southeastern Arizona and at Deming, New Mexico.
On October 17, 1884, 1 saw some Yuma groundsquirrels among the mesquites on the San
Carlos flats at the Indian Agency on the Gila
River.

Near the Mexican Boundary this species is
abundant from the Santa Cruz Valley, Arizona,
to the Coast Range Mountains of California.
From January 25 to February 8, 1894, it onlj^
appeared on the warmest days in places on both
sides of the Boundary where it is common.
Our first specimens were caught at Quitobaquita; they were not out of their burrows in the
region to the eastward, during the cold season Fig. 55.—Citellus teretiCAUDUS.
QDITOEAQUITA,
of our visit.
It appeared to be scarce in FebArizona. (Cat. No. 59888,
ruary on the plains immediately surrounding
U.S.N. M.)
the Gila Mountains, but was common at Adonde
Siding on the Gila River, and less so at Gila city, on the Gila, 15
miles above Yuma, Arizona.
It was abundant along the Gila from
Gila city to Yuma, and down the Colorado River to the Gulf of California.
It was common, though generally not abundant, along the
Salton and New rivers to the Boundary Line and thence west as far
as Coyote Wells.
It was most abundant at Indian Wells on the
New River. No other gi'ound-squirrel was found on the open desert;
but AmmospermopMlus leucurus (Merriam) appeared as soon as the
Coast Range was reached. Dr.
J McGee has written that groundsquirrels are "common" in Seriland, western Sonora, Mexico, a

W

remark that may apply

to this species."

a SpermophUus sonoriensis Ward, described (Am. Nat., X.XV, Feb. 1891, p. 158)
from Hermosillo, State of Sonora, Mexico, is regarded by Merriam and Elliot as a

race of Citellus iereticaudus.

30639— No. 56—07 M-
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are so intimately connected with the preceding subfamily (Sciurinse)
that the division into two groups is purely a matter of convenience.
They are confined to the Palsearctic and Nearctic regions. {Flower and

Lydekker.)

CYNOMYS

Genus
Five
on the

Rafinesque

(1817).

on the thumb as large as that
Cheek-pouches shallow. Ear-conchs small. Tail
short.
Skull stout, with postorbital process strongly developed and
directed outward.
Dentition as shown in fig. 56. First premolar
distinct claws to each foot, that
fifth toe.

nearly as large as the second.

Lateral rows of teeth strongly con-

vergent posteriorly and twisted on their
but slightly colored. Mammae, four or
muscular.

axis.

Incisor teeth white or

Form

five pairs.

stout and

Two. species of this genus inhabit the region of the Mexican Border.
Their ranges are complementary, Cynomys Tudovicianus arizonensis
being an inhabitant of the Sonoran Life Zone, on both sides of the
International Line, while C. gunnisoni is restricted to the Transition
Zone, its range to the southward falling short of the Mexican Boundary.

CYNOMYS LUDOVICIANUS ARIZONENSIS

(Meams).

ARIZONA FRAIRIE-DOQ.
Oyhomys

arizonensis

Meaens,

Bull.

Am. Mus. Nat Hist., II, No. 4, Feb. 21,
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII,

p.

305 (original description).— Allen, Bull.

p.

237.— MiLLEE and Rehn, Proc. Host.

1901, p. 57 (Syst. Eesults

[Oynomys]

Sec. Nat. Hist.,

Study N. Am.

Mam.

arizonensis, Elliot, Field Col.

arizonengii,

Mekeiam, Proc.

No.

1,

1895,

Dec. 37,

to close of 1900).

Mus., Zool. Ser.,
N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 154 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Oynomys ludovicianus

XXX,

1890,

II,

Biol. Soo.

1901 (Synop.

Wash., VII,

Mam.

p. 158,

July 27, 1892.

Type-iocality.

—Point

of Mountain, near Willcox, Cochise County,

American Museum of Natural History,
York.)
Geographical range. Grassy plains of the Sonoran Zone, from the
Pecos River, Texas, west to the valley of the San Pedro River, Arizona.
Description. Largest of the prairie-dogs found in the United States."
Length, 400 mm.; tail vertebrffi^ 90; hind foot, 64; head, 73. Skull,
66 by 45; incisors white or slightly colored. Mammte 4 pairs (A |,
P. T, A. I, I. \). In winter the pelage of the upper surface is pale sandy
buflf, with a few all-black and many gray-tipped hairs; under surface
white or pale yellowish; sides j^ellow; tail with a narrow, subterminal
bar of black; under side of tail and inguinal region tawny ochraceous;
underfur copious. In summer the underfur ir. wanting; color vinaceous cinnamon above, with but few black hairs and grizzling obsolete;
Arizona.

(Type, No.

^i-^iyi,

New

—

—

below whitish; sides yellowish.
a

The Cynomys mexicanus

the same

size,

but has a

of

much

Iris hazel.

Merriam, from La Ventura, Coahuila, Mexico,
longer

tail.

is

about
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—There

worn only

are two

seasonal

for a few weeks.

pelages, winter and

The winter overhair

out at the beginning of hot weather, leaving the animal clad in

winter underfur, which soon becomes brittle and worn, exposing

the dark color at base,

when the animal looks ragged and' patchy,
when seen at a distance. The summer

often appearing to be blackish

Pig. 56.— Cynomys hiitovicianus aeizonensis.
6,

Ventral view;

(Cat. No. 36362, U.K.N. M.)
c,

a,

Dhrsai, view;

Latebal view.

acquired on the forefeet and head, extends slowly backshoulders,, but rapidly over the ventral surface and
inner sides of the hind limbs, then to their outer surface, and lastly
to the rump and tail.
The underfur disappears at the advent of the
pelage

is first

ward over the

summer coat,, in which it is wanting. The change from winter
summer dress is a slow one, that from summer to winter much

coarse
to
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more

rapid. As pointed out by Dr. J. A. Allen," in the case of the red
squirrel {Saiurun Imdmnluiui) and chipmunks (genus Entamias), the
sequence of the autumnal change of pelage is just the reverse of what

occurs during the vernal molt, the tail being the first part to receive
the winter coating and the head and feet the last.
Lactation appears
to exert some influence in retarding the molt, but this is less marked
in the

South than the North, where parturition bears a more definite
and temperature.
Specimeni? taken at El Paso, Texas, February 7, were in complete
winter pelage. The species was next met with at Dog Spring, Grant
County, New Mexico, where nine specimens, taken during the last
week of May, were in mixed winter and summer pekge. The males
and virgin females had, with one exception, received the summer
pelage except on the tail. Nursing females were in summer pelage
anteriorly, and posteriorly the overhair had fallen out, leaving the
underfur exposed. Six specimens, from the Animas Valley, which
has a considerably higher altitude than Dog Springs, taken June 29,
are no further advanced than the Dog Springs series, killed a month
earlier, none of the males having completed the summer molt.
Not
one of eleven specimens taken during the last week of July, on
the San Pedro River at Monument No. 98, had received the whole
summer coat, although several were almost in summer pelage. Of
relation to season

four females, taken June 19, at Belen, Texas, the lowest point at
which the species was collected, three are entirely in summer pelage
and the fourth nearly so. A female, taken July 5 in the Animas
Valley near Monument No. 66, had not quite completed the summer
pelage; but two males, from Cloverdale, on the opposite side of the
same valley, taken July 15, were in perfect summer dress.
Eight specimens from the Animas Valley, taken by the writer,
August 31 to October 3, 1893, show the whole progress of the
autumnal molt very satisfactorily. Specimen No. 58915, U.S.N.M.,
has molted the summer hair on the tail, which is coated with winter
hair.
The body still i-etains the summer hair, but on parting this
short, scant coat, the new winter hair, copiously mixed with underfur,
may be seen sprouting. The other two specimens of the same date are
somewhat further advanced. In four September specimens, the winter
coat has extended forward as far as the head above, and is appearing
on the under surface of the body. Specimen No. 58921, U.S.N.M.,
taken October 2, is in perfect winter coat, and the black bar on the
tail

— the

first

—

part to acquire the winter coat

is

already fading to

Eleven specimens from the San Pedro Valley, taken October 14 and 21, are all in winter pelage, except a small area on the front
of the head in several specimens.
brownish.

a Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., Ill, 1890, pp. 41-116.
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A

half-j-Town male (No. 20,536, U.S.N.M.), taken at Monument No.
66 (Lang's Ranch), in the Anima.s Valley, had acquired the winter coat-

ing to the posterior half of the body as early as July
trates the importance of excluding

seasonal changes of pelage in

—Four

5.

This

illus-

young individuals when studying

mammals

of

warm

countries.

specimens from Belen, on the Rio Grande, in
Texas, haye remarkablj' long tails, with considerable terminal black
on them. They are a good step from typical C. ludovicianus toward
C. msxicanus.
Habits and local distribution. Capt. John G. Bourke, U. S. A.,
in an account of the Arizona Flora and Fauna," writing of the region
about Old Camp Grant, on, the San Pedro River, Arizona, says:
Eem.arks.

—

'

And 80 with the animal life; the deer, of the strange variety called "the mule;"
the coyotes, badgers, polecats, rabbits, gophers, but not the prairiedog, which, for
some reason never understood by me, does not cross into Arizona, or, to be more
accurate, does just cross over the New Mexican boundary at Fort Bowie, in the
southeast [Cynomys ludovicianus arizonermi], and at Tom
country, in the extreme northeast [Ot/nomys gunnisoni'].

Ream's ranch,

in the

Moqui

In the year 1885 I observed immense colonies of Arizona prairiedogs in the region contiguous to the Southern Pacific Railroad in
southeastern Arizona, extending as far west as the town of Benson,
on the San Pedro River. Other colonies were located in the region
about the junction of the Gila and Sailt rivers, also in the Sulphur
Spring Valley. For miles the burrows of these animals are thickly
scattered over the plains south of the Pinaleno Range or Sierra Bonito,
where the soil is clayey and better suited to the habits of this animal
than the loose sand of most of Arizona. Here the "dogs" fairly reveled and overran the country.
As we rode amongst them their sharp
barking was incessant and their tameness surprising. We had no
difiiculty in obtaining as many specimens as we desired, as they were
easily killed with shotguns, although, from the form of their burrows,
many rolled out of reach before we could secure them. The burrows
descend at first obliquely for two or three feet, then make a sudden
bend in the opposite direction, so that, even when shot dead, their
rotund bodies will double up and roll down the incline past the angle
out of reach simply bj^ force of gravitj'^. We found that a shot delivered from exactly in front of the animal as it sat at the top of its
mound with head and shoulders above the rim of earth that formed
a breastwork around it, would almost always kill it instantly. A
good many occupied-burrows had no mounds whatever around them.
I saw three adults enter a single burrow, and Dr. Paul Clendennin,
U. S. A., who accompanied me, killed two at once that were barking
White-necked ravens ( Corvus cryptoleucus)
together in the same hole.
a

On

the Border with Crook, 2d ed., 1892, p.

9.
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were numerous about these extensive "dog towns," and arc said
destroy many of the young prairie-dogs.

to

In wild regions the "prairie-dog," as this squirrel is universally
devoid of shyness in the presence of man. As one rides
up to one of their so-called " villages " he is greeted on all sides by
the sharp " bark" of the "dogs," scores of whom may be seen seated
erect on the large mounds which they have thrown up around the

called, is

have seen two troops of
mount and open fire on them for several minutes without
them into their burrows. The energy of their barking
panying bobbing motion of their bodies are amusing;
entrances to their burrows.

weary traveler

I

in the arid wastes usually occupied

cavalry dis-

frightening

and accombut, to the

by these barking

become wearisome, if not posifrom the fancied challenge conveyed by their harsh
They sit straight up on their hinder
tones and insolent bearing.

squirrels, their incessant cries soon

tively annoying,

extremities and bark as loud as they possibly can until one rides
toward them, when they drop down within the basin or depression at
the opening of their burrows, showing only their head and shoulders.
There are often several burrows in each mound, and it is a common
sight to see the "dogs" leap from one side of the mound to an entrance
on the opposite side, in which they disappear. They frequently keep
on barking as one approaches, but gradually recede within their burrows until only the top of their flat heads, or the end of their noses,
When frightis left exposed to view, finally disappearing entirely.
ened into their holes, some time usually elapses ere they regain sufiieient confidence to reappear; then a nose is cautiously raised to view,

owner attunes its voice
by the whole community.
its

to the familiar strain,

and

is

speedily joined

They are^ not disturbed by the building of a railroad aci'oss their
domains; on the contrary, the passing trains enliven their desert home
and beguile their leisure hours. Some sit up and watch the locomotive thundering by without becoming in the slightest degree disconcerted thereby, evidently regarding it as a creation for their especial
entertainment; others, to whom the noise and smoke are as "an ofttold tale," are sprawling flat across the summit of their mounds, phlegmatically enjoying the accustomed sun-bath, while some jump play-

up into the air as
The source whence

fully

for

its

subsistence

Some

is

the train rushes past them.
the prairie-dog derives the water necessary
a fruitful topic of discussion among frontiers-

it requires no water for drinking; others
maintaining that it digs deep wells, some of which are recognizable
by the unusually large mounds about their entrances and the wet
tracks of the animals returned from drinking.
Mr. Stewart Daniels
opines that prairie-dogs live only where there is good water, in sup-

men.

assert that
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port of which iissertion he has kindly placed
following facts:

me

in possession of the

The Jornada

del Muerlo is a plain 100 miles in length, beginning near Fort Craig,
Mexico, in the north, ending near Rincon, New Mexico, in the south. This
Jornada lies between the Sierra Cabello and the San Andres Mountains, having an
average breadth of about 25 miles. This waterless tract was formerly traversed at
considerable risk, being a short route cutting off a great bend of the Rio Grande.
Major Jack Martin, of the California Volunteers, in response to an offer of a sum of
money by the United States Government to any person who would find water on
this desert, resolved to try and selected the only prairie-dog "town" on the route
After sinking to the depth of about 90, feet an abunfor the scene of his operations.
dance of excellent water was obtained. Martin's well has since received the name
of Aleman, and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad has taken the place of
the old trail. Several wells have been dug along it, and at various points on the
iomada, but no sweet water has been discovered, although salt water was occasionally

New

found.

It is probable .that, like sheep, these

mammals can

exist for a con-

siderable period without water, although they drink with avidity

when

in captivity.

On

Boundary Survey, when traveling by rail between Fort
Paso, Texas, February 1, 1892, an area inhabited by a
large colony of prairie-dogs was crossed near Baird.
In February,
1892, I visited a colony on the mesa seven miles northeast of El Paso,
Texas, near the present site of Fort Bliss, Texas, and other small
colonies were observed farther down the Rio Grande.
From a letter addressed to me by Dr. Paul Clendennin, dated "Fort
the

Worth and El

Davis, Texas,

it

May

27, 1885," I extract the following:

There are lots of prairie-dogs all around the
is very amusing to watch them.

fort.

They

are very tame indeed, and

The name "Dog Spring," Grant County, New Mexico, came origifrom the colonies of prairie-dogs in the neighborhood. From

nallj''

three miles west of the
all

Dog Mountains,

colonies of prairie-dogs extend

the way to the San Luis Mountains, not quite reaching the lower tim-

ber line. The species is abundant on both sides of the Animas Valley,
west of the San Luis Mountains, reaching the timber line on both
sides.
I rode through a colony between Gage and Separ, New Mexico,
April 25, 1885. The "dogs" were still " barking," although the entire
column— a full regiment of cavalry had ]ust passed through on the

—

same trail.
While camped

(Monument No. Q(\) I experimented
and found them about the most difficult
rodents to take with steel traps, but there was not the slightest difficulty in capturing them by means of snares placed around the openings
of their burrows.
Many badgers were feeding upon the prairie-dogs
of the Animas Valley, and hundreds of skulls of the "dogs" were
scattered about the mounds.
at Lang's ranch

in trapping prairie-dogs,
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measurements of four adults of Cynomj/s ludovicianus arizonensis from southern
Arizona.

a
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Those from the Agua Fria Valley differ somewhat in appearance from the form occupying the Colorado Plateau,
and may merit separation as a race. As all but one of my specimens
from the Agua Fria Vallej^ were preserved in a solution that discolors
the pelage, the materials requisite for a satisfactory comparison are
iii.ophiluK gram7imriis).

lacking.

—

Habits and local distribution. The alpine barking-squirrel or shortprairie-dog is locally abundant over the northeast third of
Arizona. 1 did not meet with it in the western portion of the Territory.
Although it prefers the highest plains, it is by no means
unknown to the mountains of Arizona, where I have seen colonies
living in the pine forests, and have found it as high as 8,000. feet above
sea level.
Along the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad numerous colonies
were noted as far west as Bill Williams Mountain. To the north of
his railroad a large area between the Colorado River and Cataract
Creek is occupied by it.
Late in May, 1887, 1 found large colonies residing in the large basin
known as the Mormon Lake, in the MogoUon Mountains. They
encroached upon the boggy soil adjacent to the lake, where they were
so close to the water level that they had constructed enormous mounds,
often 20 feet in diameter and of considerable height, apparently to
insure drjmess of their habitations.
Be this as it may, those living in
the neighboring rocky mesa had formed scarcely anj;^ mounds.. Colonies were noted at frequent intervals between the Mormon Lake end
Flagstaff, Arizona, especially on the open plain known as Clarkes Valley, through which a railroad was then being built.
A few young
ones were alreadj^ abroad and sat up erect and acted like adults,,
although not as large as the eastei-n red squirrel or chickeree. The
first young one was seen at Mormon Lake on May 31.
This was in
the pine belt.
The young are brought forth a month earlier in the
low, hot plains, and hundreds of little ones no longer than Say's chipmunk were seen near Flagstaff on the 27th of June of the same year.
Several "dog towns" were seen in the pine forest, where the animals
were easily shot from the concealment afforded by the tree trunks.
tailed

j

soldiers of my party shot and ate a number of them, and pronounced their flesh excellent, but to my taste they had an earthy
flavor that was decidedly unsavory, although they were fat and their
flesh tender and juicj'.
Some were living in cliffy hillsides, burrowing under rocks, over which they climbed with easy confidence, often
choosing the top of some large one for a rostrum from which to salute
one's approach with their nois}"^ "barking." Near Flagstaff a colony
occupied a hillside adjoining a wheat field, which latter they totally

The

destroyed, notwithstanding the efforts of the owner to save his crop.
Experience had taught the adults shyness; but, on returning to the

MAMMALS OV THK MKXTOAN BOUNDARY.
place late in June, the

young were
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numerous
Near Chavez Pass enor-

frolicking abroad in

families in utter disregard of our presence.

mous

areas were covered by their colonies.
In Aravaipa Canyon, in southern Arizona, the Arizona prairie-dogs
{Cynomys liodovicianus arizonensis) were active during the coldest

weather; but the short-tailed prairie-dogs living in the Agua Fria Valley between Forts Verde and Whipple do not appear during the coldest periods, but venture forth as soon as the weather moderates.
'

Probably those residing on the San Francisco Mountains, where the
winter is long and cold and the ground deeply covered with snow,
regularly hibernate, as the large ground-squirrel {Otospermophilus
is known to do; but early in April, 1886, we found them

grammurus)

out of their burrows, close to the snow which still covered the divide
of the MogoUon Mountains.
This barking-squirrel is gi-aminivorous, devouring nearly every

green thing within its settlements, which in consequence become
barren and forbidding in appearance. Lack of food or sudden inundations are the ordinary causes leading to a change of location, which is
usually accomplished b3' a gradual invasion of contiguous territory'.
An interesting chapter might be written under the caption of "The
prairie-dog as a pet," to which every army youngster could contribute
something of interest from personal experience. In captivity it is
playful, and makes an extraordinarily bright and agreeable pet.
It
is fond of raw meat, and drinks water freely.
Its propensity for
undermining the walls of the buildings and digging up the yards is
regarded as reprehensible by some; but, to juvenile minds, such
trifling peccadillos are more than compensated for by its clever tricks
and its attachment for its master, at whose clothing it will tug when
ready for a f I'olic or desirous of being fed.
MeajturemenU of 77

Museum number.

spi'cimen.i

of

tlie

genus Cynomyn.
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Munniireincidx of 77 xpeciiiwus of

Museum number.

n2190
'12184

1771

a 2189

In skin.

a 2186

1772

"2187

!

"2188
I

"12162

2609
[

I

"12161

1774
j

"2186

!

20112

1776

36467
j

20113

36468
1

'

21069
21061

21060
21C61

20377

20372

36101
:

:

I

36103

36102
36104

tlie

genus Ci/nomi/s

— Continued.
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77 spec.imenn of the genus Oi/reom)/s— Continued.

MeiiKiiremeiitK uf

MusQ^ni number.
Sex and

Date.

Locality.

SS

Cynomys ludovicianus

age.

arizo-

—Continued.

nensis
58918

58918

2480

Lang's Ranch,
No. 66.

Monument

Aug, 31

a?

ad.
ad.

-

58915

58915

58916

2481

-do.

..do....

cf

2482

.do.

..do....

cTad.
ad.

68922

•'58922

2494

-do.

Sept.

58923

58923

2495

.do.

..do....

-do.

Sept.

6

cf

Oct.

2

d'ad.

58919

2503

58920

2564

58921

AnimasValley, Grant County
New Mexico.

3

cf

otfad.
ad.

58921

2565

-do.

.do.,

tfad.

37036

2666

.do.

.do-.

9 ad.

1892.

1992

New
20738

35876

2119

Grant
Mexico.

Cloverdale,

San Pedro River,

County,
at

Monu-

July 18

(fad.

14

?ad.

Oct.

ment No. 98.
20727

36871

2120

.do.

..do...

? ad.

20731

36875

2121

.do.

..do...

cf

ad.

20734

35877

2122

.do.

..do...

cf

ad.

20736

36879

2123

.do.

..do...

cfad.

20729

36873

2124

.do.

..do...

20728

35872

2125

.do.

Oct.

20732

37033

2126

.do.

20730

35874

2141

.do.

Oct.

20735

36878

2142

-do'.

..do...

21381

36170

2428

.do.

July 28

21386

36178

2429

.do.

...do...

21379

36172

2430

.do.

...do...

21385

36179

2431

.do.

...do...

21384

36177

2432

.do.

...do...

21377

36171

2433

.do.

...do...

21378

36174

2434

.do.

...do...

21382

36176

2436

.do.

...do...

21383

36176

2436

-do.

...do...

21380

36173

2437

.do.

...do...

14

...do;..
21

1893.
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Genus

CASTOR

Linnseus (1766).
**

Castor LiNNTEUs, Syst. Nat., 12tli ed., 1766,

p. 78.

I,

The upper molar teeth are subequal, each with one internal and
two external enamel-folds; the stomach has a large glandular mass
situated to the right of the oesophageal orifice; the anal and urethrogenital orifices

open within a common cloaca; the

broad, hori-

tail is

zontally flattened, and naked; and the hind feet are webbed.

{Flower

and Lydekker. )

CASTOR CANADENSIS FRONDATOR

Mearnr.

BROAD-TAILED BEAVEE; SONORAN BEAVER.
Cantor canadensis frondator
1898,

Meaens, Proc. U.

(advance sheet issued Mar.

Eeiin, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

Mus.,

S. Nat.

XX,

p. 503, Jan. 19,

5, 1897; original description.

XXX,

No.

1,

Miller and

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 63 (Syst.

to close of 1900).

[Castor canadensis] frondator, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., 11, 1901, p. 116

(Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

Castor clanadensis} frondator, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, pp.

159 to 161,

fig.

I'ah-hdne-dh of the

30 (skull of type);

fig.

34 (animal).

(Mam. Mid. Am.

).

Hopi Indians.

Ap-e'-nd of the Hualapai Indians.

—

San Pedro River, Sonora, Mexico, near Monument
Type-locality.
No. 98.— (Type, skin and skull. No. UUs, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. This form occupies the southern interior area
of North America, ranging north from Mexico to Wyoming and Mont-ana, its habitat being, of course, restrictedto the vicinity of wooded
streams, which it follows through the Austral and Transition zones.
Description.
Larger than the beaver of Canada, paler and different
Above russet, changing to
in coloration, with a much broader tail.
chocolate on the caudal peduncle above, and to burnt sienna on the
Below grayish cinnamon, brightening
feet; toes reddish chocolate.
to ferruginous on the under side of the caudal peduncle.
Sides woodbrown, enlivened by the tawny olive color of the overhair. Lengjth,
1,070 mm.; length of tail, measured from anus, 360; length of bare
portion of tail, 125; height of ear from crown, 31; height of ear from
anterior base, 3.5; distance from tip of nose to eye, 68; from tip of
nose to ear, 12,5; nose to occiput, 165; length of manus, with claw,
82; length of pes, with claw, 185. Skull, 133 mm. by 99. Weight, 62

—

—

pounds avoirdupois.
Cranial characters.
flier),

beaver

which
(

is

— The

skull

of

Castor canadensis)

by

its

European beaver {Castor
from that of the Canadian

the

readily distinguishable

slender build, lengthened nasal

bones, and elongated rostral portion, presents

still

greater differences
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when compared with
at present

no
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There being
the beaver of Arizona and Sonora.
between the habitats of Oastor fiher

forest connection

and

C. canadensis in their respective geographic ranges, and consequently no continuity of habitat, there can be no question as to their

specific distinctness.

The

from that of typical
more spreading zygomata.
differs

skull of C. canadensis frondator (fig. 57)
C.

Tig. 57.— Castor canadensis fkondatok.

canadensis in being

(Type, Oat. No. 36883, U.S.N.M.)

Ventkal view;

—

much

c,

Lateral View.

m,

larger,

with

Doksal view;

6

In the year 1885 I purchased from a professional trapVariations.
per 17 beaver skins, taken on the Verde River during the winter of
1884-85. Theso skins wero dried in oval shapes on looped sticks in
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way and weighed

29 pounds avoidupois,. costing $1 a pound.
The fur was quite heavy, and was made into capes, muffs, and a coat,

the usual

which are still serviceable. The adult skins measured as follows:
1,090 by 700 mm., 1,060 by 720, 1,010 by 840, 970 by 780, 950 by 650,
940 by 770, 930 by 800, 930 by 700, 920 by 750, 900 by 770. Four
young of the year measured 760 by 600, 710 by 600, 670 by 580,
695 by 620. One in the second year measured 720 by 610. Two in
the third year measured 820 by 680, 810 by 720. As in all Arizona
beavers, the hides are thick and indurated, especially those of old
males that have many scars from fighting; and the coat is poorer in
quality and less dense than in northern skins. The fur, however, is
Ten^f these skins are of adults, taken bequite full and handsome.
tween December and March, and stretched to a nearly perfect ellipse.
Of these. No. 168 (original number) is the largest, darkest, and handsomest, being in perfect winter pelage. The skin measures 930 by 800
mm., and weighs 2i pounds. There is an area of dark, reddish brown
extending from the forehead to the root of the tail, where the color
changes to a darker hue of shining vinaceous-chestnut, a lighter shade
of which extends to the under surface of the caudal peduncle and
inner surface of the thighs. The sides are rather uniform (slightly
The underfur is of about the same color terminally
reddish) fulvous.
but grayish at the base of the hairs; that upon the dorsum is rich
brown. There is no ventral chestnut stripe in this specimen.

The remaining nine adult winter specimens

exhibit certain color

amounting to a considerable variation. No. 169 has the
dorsum paler and less reddish; the sides and belly are uniformly
brownish gray, with no tinge of red or fulvous, while the rump is paler
than the back, and more yellowish than in the above specimen, this
shading into dark vinaceous posteriorly and beneath. The skin
measures 1,090 by 700 mm.
Between the extremes above described are various gradations
In some skins there is a distinctly darker ventral stripe,
in color.
and occasionally the sides are of a brighter yellowish fulvous. In
some the top of the head is darker, in others lighter, than the restof
the dorsum; but in all the muzzle, sides, and under surface of the
head and neck are pale, so that the skin exhibits a triangular dark
patch above, corresponding to the crown of the head.
Young of the year (from four skins taken in midwinter). These are
They present a censtrikingly paler than adults at the same season.
tral area of reddish brown and two broad, lateral bands of nearly
uniform brownish gray, faintly washed with fulvous. The ventral
surface is appreciably darkest in the median line. The sides of the
head are washed with fulvous. The rump and base of tail are
pale chestnut-fulvous, with less of the vinaceous tint than in adults.
Three immature skins, presumably in their second and third years,
differences

—
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between those

of

the young of the year and the adult.

Summer -pelage

of adult (adult male No. ||||, coll. Anier. Mus. Nat.
York, taken at Fort Verde, Arizona, August 16, 1884).—
Upper parts pale reddish fulvous, much paler and more uniform than
any winter specimen. 'A darker vertebral area is indicated. The
rump and upper side of the tail are considerably paler and more yellowish than in winter. The long hairs of the sides, giving the general
body color, are paler yellowish fulvous; and the same shade prevails
on the under parts, where the overhair is very scanty. Along the
middle of the belly is a band of dark, shining chestnut, a paler, barely
apparent shade of which extends forward to between the fore legs
Hist.,

New

m

and more distinctly backward to the vent. The under side of the tail,
posterior to the anal orifice, is reddish chestnut, paler than the dark
area of the middle of the belly. The bare sole of the hind foot is
fringed behind the heel with a
upper surface of the hind feet

The
of long, chestnut-red hairs.
covered with coarse hairs of a dark
vinaceous color, with a few markings of fulvous, especially upon the
terminal portion of the toes. The front, sides, and under surface of
the head and the fore legs and feet are a paler shade of fulvous than
the rest of the body; and the feet are marked above with a few irregular vinaceous blotches (mixed with brown) similar to, but paler
than, those of the hind feet. The soft underfur is dark, grayish
brown on the upper parts, becoming pale grayish on the under parts.
Very young specimens, taken in June, have a drabish coloration.
Remnrks. The beaver of Canada and the northeastern United States
( Castor canadensis canadensis) is of a beautiful glossy bay on the upper
The under surface
surface, paling to chestnut on the head and rump.
Sometimes the color is still darker, the back being
is seal brown.
blackish brown, the caudal peduncle burnt umber, and the under side
The feet are seat brown. I hav'e examined
of head vandyke brown.
band
is

—

and a large number of skins of C. canadensis fronfrom Arizona and Sonora. In old males the total length reaches
1,130 mm., and the bare and scaly portion of the tail measures 285 by
Adult males weigh 60 pounds and upward; females 40 to 50
155.

thirty-three skulls
dator,

pounds.
Beavers are found throughout the Kio Grande Valley, except where
At El Paso I bought
civilization has caused their disappearance.
some beaver traps from a trapper, but was unable to catch any beaSome were living on Las Moras Creek, near Fort Clark, Texas,
vers.
but they also eluded me. Not having obtained a specimen, I can not
is most like Castor canadensis caroliSkins of the Arizona beaver
or the present subspecies.
elegant rugs, robes, and even fur trimmings when the long over-

say whether the Texas beaver
nensis

make

Rhoads

30639— No. 56—07 m

23
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hair has been plucked out; but the price at which they were sold
shows that beaver trapping was not a remunerative occupation in
Arizona, which is further attested by the great abundance of these

animals along the rivers of the Territory during the early eighties.

I

have had large skins offered me, prepared with less skill and pains than
those above described for 50 cents apiece; but the value has risen so
that a trapper named Milligan, who obtained more than 100 skins on
the Gila and Verde rivers during the winter of 1886-87, selling them
by the pound, received an average price of $5 apiece. The largest
beaver taken by Mr. Milligan, weighed 73 pounds.
Habits and local distribution.
Signs of the beaver were evident on
nearly all of the streams of the Colorado Basin visited by me from
March, 1884, to May, 1888. I always found this animal to be excessively shy, secretive, and difficult of observation, in these respects
quite different from the half-tame beavers of the Yellowstone National
Park. The slight amount of information respecting them that I was
able to obtain while in Arizona can be best presented in the form of
extracts from my diary of those years, as follows:
July 18, 1884, Port Verde, Arizona. Beavers are abundant in pools
of Beaver Creek from above Montezuma Well to the Verde River.
Mr. Henry Mehr ens, a settler living just below Montezuma Well, says
he frequently sees them in pools of Beaver Creek, which are there
densely bordered by tule (Scirpus) and surrounded by willow and
Cottonwood trees, upon which they feed. He informed me that

—

—

beaver frequent the irrigation ditches of the ranches along the stream,
doing some damage to the ditches and shade trees planted along them.

—

August 16, 1884, Port Verde, Arizona. I killed an old male beaver
about 3 miles above the post of Fort Verde, in the Verde River. I
first saw it in the river a good way above me, floating like a piece of
driftwood, low in the water. For some time I was unable to make out
whether it was an animal or not; but I soon saw it move its head up
and down slightly, and then I felt sure that it was a beaver the first
one I ever saw. Every walk I had taken along the banks of the Verde
River had revealed to me evidences of the abundance and industry of
Large cottonwood trees were to be seen with
this singular beast.
trunks gnawed half through, which, on the next occasion that I aqsited the spot, were lying prostrate, felled by the beaver.
Numbers of
cottonwood trees had been cut down by them during the preceding
two months, and in some places everj^ tree near the water and some
good-sized ones at: quite a distance from the stream had been cut, imtil
the spot resembled a clearing made by the woodman's ax. The saplings and limbs were frequently dragged to form a large windrow
beside the river bank, in doing which well-made paths ha.d been swept
in the sand and loam by the industrious beavers.
I had not seen any
typical or recently occupied beaver dams, although there were re-

—
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Buyiotwithof several old ones near the post of Fort Verde.
standing the plentitude of beavers not one had before been seen,
although the streams had been forded at night and in the evening
many times. Tliis one was seen on a cloudy day, after a shower, and
was shot from an ambush as it swam slowly down the river channel,
with only its head visible above the surface of the water most of the
mains

time, although

was so

It

large

sometimes floated higher and drifted like a board.
and heavy that it was with difficulty removed to a

it

small tree and hung up in the shade.

—

August 11, 1884, Port Verde, Arizona. Visited a spot two miles
above the post where beavers had been hard at work cutting cottonwood trees and lopping off the branches close to the trunk. Wellworn paths had been made by them when carrying the branches to
the river. I was walking silently and cautiously in the shade of the
cottonwoods at a place where the bluff bank was about 10 feet
high, when I noticed a ripple proceeding from the nearer shore
beneath some jutting roots and brushwood, and crept stealthily to
the shore and saw that there was a great commotion in the water.
In fact, the whole stream was quaking from the rapid movements
of some animal beneath the surface.
Soon the head of a large
beaver emerged from the shallow water on the opposite side, and in
a moment another and another. It proved to be a beaver mother
giving instructions to her kittens in the art of swimming. I quickly
pulled both triggers of my shotgun. Then there was a splash, and
for a moment the water and sand fairly boiled, after which there
was only the spasmodic kicking and flapping of a wounded beaver,
which was secured, not however without difficulty, from a dangerous
quicksand among some stranded snags of trees about which the
beavers had been trying to build a dam. On this account the beaver
colony was not subsequently molested by me, as I was desirous of
observing their method of work on the attempted dam.
Fort Verde, Arizona. ^This evening I repaired to
August 21, 188
the beaver and watched for these animals
shot
I
where
the spot
I saw a large beaver at work on the dam,
until it was pitch dark.
but it flapped its tail on the water and dived upstream, and I did
not see it again. As the darkness increased I could hear them
splashing in the water and flapping their tails on the ground with a
sharp thud from time to time, but I could see nothing, as the night
,

—

Jf.,

was dark save when a distant

flash of lightning illumined the. water

for a second.

August

22; 1884,

Fort Verde, Arizona.

—^The beavers

are putting

forth strenuous efforts to cut down all the timber near their dam.
interested to see whether they will actually succeed in cutting
I

am

off

some

large trees

from which they have stripped the bark and on
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which they have commenced to chisel the wood. Some of
Beavers
trees are cottonwoods, two feet or more in diameter.
already felled some of the largest trees in the vicinity, and it is
The limbs have been cut
able that others will soon follow.
the felled trees at the trunk and carried

off.

To cut some

of

these

have
prob-

from

them

had to climb along the trunk to a position 10 to 15 feet
above the ground. There are numerous beaver slides in the vicinity
of the dam, and these are well worn and cleanly brushed by the
leafy boughs that have been dragged down them.
September 4, 1884, Fort Verde, Arizona. To-day I shot a young
male beaver. Its stomach was nearly iilled with the bark of the
Cottonwood. We had this young beaver served on our table, and
all who partook of it pronounced it to be excellent meat.
September 12, 1884, Fo^t Verde, Arizona. One young beaver was
seen swimming in the Verde Kiver with only the nose and fore part
It climbed out upon the opposite river
of the head out of water.
bank, where I obtained a good view of it.
October 17, 1884, ^^'^ River at the San Carlos Indian Agency.
Beavers are abundant. I saw many cottonwoods cut down or
gnawed by them.
Beavers are numerous on
October 25, 1884, Fossil Creek, Arizona.
this stream.
While on this expedition (with General Crook) I saw
fresh signs of the beaver on White River, the Gila, Salt River, and
Tonto Creek, and old signs on Pine Creek, all in Arizona.
January 17, 1885, Indian 'Garden, Oalc Greek, Arizona. Beavers
have cut many small saplings, but no large trees, along this stream.
May 13, 1885, Gila and Salt rivers, near Phoenix, Arizona. Tracks
and cuttings of the beaver were seen.
June, 1885, Fort Verde, Arizona. Early in June, when fishing for
bonytail (Gila) on a sluice of the Verde River, I accidentally stumbled upon a nest containing three young beavers, two of which I
took for specimens on another occasion (June 13). The nest was
contained in a hollow of the large decayed bole of ash trees that
grew out of a common base, and was composed of stalks and leaves
of sedge, tule, and herbs, together with some dry leaves and fine
rootlets that had been washed bare by the stream.
On this neat
and soft bed were the three little ones. The mother dived into the
pool which had undermined the trees along the jutting bank, but
soon came back to look after her progeny and was quite bold. On
subsequent visits to this nest I heard the splash of the parent when
I approached the spot, and the progeny followed her example as
soon as I reached them. The mother did not appear, but the
young ones swam freely around the pool in my presence.
June 19, 1885, Fossil Creek, Arizona. Beavers were seen in Fossil
the animals

.

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

Creek, central Arizona.
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October 1, 1885, Fort Verde, Arizona.
Being desirous of obtaining
a handsome section of a cottonwood tree bearing the marks of the
beaver's teeth, I selected an immense one which the beavers had cut
two-thirds through, and which exhibited well the marks of their teeth
and their apparent intention and ability to fell a tree in a particular
direction.
Colonel Clendennin, commanding the post, kindly allowed
me to take a large crosscut, double-handed saw and the provost sergeant with two men. The tree proved to be larger than I had supposed, and we were unable to saw it down. As a good deal of heavy
cottonwood timber had been cut by beavers in that vicinity, I measured the circumference of the trunks of six of the larger trees. The
measurements, taken above the cutting, were as follows: 31^ inches,
One or two of the trees measured were
21^, 55i, 36, 87^, and 89.
still standing nearly cut through, but these were f eUed by the beavers
soon after and carried away by them, with the exception of the heaviest
trunks from which aU the branches were gnawed.
Novemier 7, 1886. A prospector related a story of a fight between
a beaver and mountain lion. The miner, encamped on the Colorado
River at a point where there was a broad sand flat, saw a beaver in
the early morning crossing the sand flat to a strip of cottonwood timber, whence it was afterwards seen dragging a stick of wood back
toward the water. A mountain lion was then seen crouched in
the trail watching, ready to intercept the beaver.
As the latter
approached the lion sprang upon it, and the two animals closed in a
desperate conflict. The fortunes of war wavered, now on the side of
the lion, anon on that of the beaver. The miner, taking his rifle in
hand, cautiously approached the combatants and watched them from
a place of concealment. After fighting a long time the beaver was
left dead on the field and the lion attempted to crawl from the spot,
followed by the prospector, who found it unnecessary to kiU the lion
with his rifle, as it sooii lay down upon the sand and died from exhaus-

—

and loss of blood.
January 22, 1886, Fort Verde, Arizona. During the past week
there have been long heavy rains. The rainfall in the valley amounted
tion

to several inches, while

—

upon

Grief Hill, 1,500 feet higher (altitude

about 5,000 feet), the precipitation amounted to 5 inches. The
Verde River overflowed its banks and flooded the beavers out from
their burrows in the river banks.
For a night or two they were seen
aU along the river, showing great excitement, and several of them
were shot.
March 26, 1886, Fort Verde, Arizona. A few days ago a female
mallard flew from a beaver-feUed cottonwood whose branches
drooped into the water beyond a pfle of driftwood. As I had been
within a few feet of the spot for a quarter of an hour without noticing
the duck, I suspected that it had a nest among the driftage. To-day,

—
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with a view to discovering the mallard's nest, I stopped and scrutinized the spot with particular care from the opposite bank of the
stream, and descried a huge beaver seated upon the tree trunk beneath
the debris. It had evidently been driven from its home by the very
high water of the rising stream, and. had sought concealment in this
shady spot. "When I revisited the place later in the day the beaver
had returned, but only its head was out of water, and that so nearly
concealed by brushwood that I caught sight of it too late for a shot.
Wheri fijBt seen I could easUy have obtained the specimen had my
gun been loaded for such tough game; but it had gone before exchange
of cartridges could

May

be

effected.

28, 1886, Fort. Verde, Arizona.

—Hoy,

the driver of the post

water wagon, brought me a large female beaver that he killed with a
stone under the bank of Beaver Creek. The soldier's dog caught one
of this beaver's young, which Hoy also brought to me (Nos. 6785 and
2339, coll. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.).
June 11, 1886, Fort Verde, Arizona. To-day I saw a place where
the beavers' castoreum had been deposited. The ground was stained
blacldsh, and the odor was so strong as to attract my attention when

—

riding near.

—

Fehruary 10, 1887, Fort Verde, Arizona. A beaver was caught in a
To-day
steel trap eight days ago, and left one fore foot in the trap.
recently
sand
island,
having
,but
stranded
upon
low
found
a
it was
The uterus contained three fetuses about 25 mm. in length.
died.
They were contained in spherical sacs as large as a hen's egg. The
placenta was four times larger than the embryo, which latter had
developed largely to head and hind extremities. The weight of the
other was 46 pounds; eye 9.5 mm. in diameter.
March 15, 1887, Verde River, Arizona. I saw a beaver come out of
its burrow in the bank and drag a cottonwood branch into its home in

—

broad daylight.

—

March 27, 1887, Fort Verde, Arizona. I have noticed that beavers
have been working on ash trees in several localities in this region of
late.
3, 1887, Box Canyon of the Verde i2wer.— Beavers are numerand have cut much of the timber along the river bank. Mr. J. P.
Milligan took 120 beavers on the Gila and Verde rivers during the winter of 1886-87, and sold the skins at $2.50 a pound (about $5 apiece),
November 22 to 24, 1887. On the East Verde River are several fine
beaver dams. One of them is 4 feet high, and could not have been
better built by man.
This dam is superior to any other that I have
seen in the region. Beavers are very plentiful on the East Verde.
I found bones of the beaver in many cliff and cave dwellings of the
extinct race of man laiown as cliff dwellers in the Verde Valley, Arizona, from 1884 to 1888.

April

ous,

—
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The dens of beavers are usually dug in the bluff banks of streams,
and have the entrance at a considerable depth below the surface of the
water. At the back part are usually one or more openings, probably
for the purpose of admitting the air, which are concealed by brush and
weeds. At Fort Verde a beaver den was partially opened, and a bulldog that had earned the reputation of being a hard fighter was admitted.
In the fight that ensued the dog was badly beaten, and could
not again be induced to attack a beaver.
Mr. Stuart Daniels found beavers on the Sonora River, Mexico. He
On the
also found them in abundance on the Gila River, Arizona.
Boundary Survey they were found on the San Pedro River and on

Two trappers
of its tributaries in Arizona.
Arizona, in March, 1894, had recently arrived
from a 200-mile trapping expedition down the Gila River. They had
Babocomeri Creek, one

whom we met

at

Yuma,

shipped a number of beaver and raccoon skins taken during this trip,
but found no beavers on the lower portion of the Gila. I saw old
beaver cuttings on the Gila in the vicinity of Adonde Siding, Arizona,
in February, 1894.
Residents said that there had been scarcely any
beavers on the lower Gila since the flood of February, 1891, which
washed them all out. One man told me that beavers were then (February, 1894) working extensively at Mohawk, on the Gila.
Beavers
were formerly found at Gila City, but had been driven out by previous floods.
In the years 1893 and 1894 a colony of beavers was',
located about 12 miles below Yuma, on a lagoon of the Colorado
River.
Seven of them were trapped by Mr. Smart, of our party.
Beavers are common on the Colorado, and doubtless sometimes ascend
the Salton and New river' lagoons of the Colorado Desert during seasons of overflowing; but we saw no signs of them at the time of our
visit away from the Colorado River in that region.
No signs of beavers were seen by us on Cajon Bonito Creek or the
San Bernardino River, terminals of the Yaqui River; but Mr. Hall,
who resided in the Guadalupe Canyon, informed me in 1892 that he
had seen their cuttings lower down on Cajon Creek; but I failed to
discover

them

there.
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Measurements of IS specimens of Castor ewnadensis frondaior.a
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KEY TO TEN GENERA OF MUKID^.O
Grinding teeth crowned by tubercles or cusps.
Grinding teeth with tubercles arranged in three transverse rows, very distinct in teeth
of upper jaw
Mus (p. 363).

a.

h.

bb.
c.

Grinding teeth with tubercles arranged in two longitudinal rows.
Upper incisors_ longitudinally grooved
Reithrodontomys

cc.

Upper

(p. 45fi).

incisors not grooved.

d. Skull

with a distinct ridge over eye-socket; fur coarse; belly not pure white; size

mm)
Oryzomys (p. 454).
prominent ridge over eye-socket; belly pure white; smaller
(total length usually under 130 mm).
Coronoid process of mandible developed as a long hook; soles of feet haiiy.
larger (total length usually over 1.30

dd. Skull without a

e.

Body

stout; size medium to rather large (total length 125 to 175 mm.);
plantar tubercles, four; teeth with high tubercles
Onychomys {p. 368).

/.

ff.

Body mouse-like;

ee.

aa.

.size

small (total length less than 100 mm.); plantar tuber-

teeth with low tubercles

cles, six;

Baiomys

(p. 381).

Coronoid process of mandible developed as a short spine; soles of feet largely
naked
Peromyscus (p. 382).

Crowns of grinding teeth flattened, and divided into loops or triangles formed b}' plates
of enamel inclosing dentine.
g. Enamel loops S-shaped
Sigmodon (p. 445).
gg. Enamel loops distinctly triangular.
Ji. Upper incisors narrow, compressed, the antero-posterior diameter of each

much

greater than the transverse diameter; body slender; tail always

long; eyes
hh.

Upper

and ears

large; belly white

Neotoma

(p. 467).

incisors broad, the antero-posterior diameter of each less than

transverse diameter;

body clumsy;

tail

usually short; eyes and ears

small; belly generally not white.
i.

Tail flattened laterally

Fiber

a. Tail round

(p. 494).

Slicrotus (p. 498)

SubfaiTiily :M:TJRIT»rJK!.

Molars rooted and tuberculated, those
jaw with three longitudinal
rows of tubercles. The species existing
in the New World have been introduced
and naturalized from the Old World.of the upper

Genus

MUS

Dentition— I.

Linnaeus

^

;

M.

|rr|

(17B8).

= 16.
!

a

-

be

Front teeth two; cheek teeth never fig, ss.-mus alexandrinus.
skull; b, upper molars;
more than three in each jaw. Incisors
Lower molars.
Structure oi
narrow, without grooves.
molars as in fig. 58. Incisive foramina of skull long; coronoid procEars and eyes rather large. Muzzle
ess of mandible well developed.
naked at the extremity. Fur soft, in some cases mixed with spines.
''•

''

j>

Key to the Land Mammals of
New York State Museum, VIII, October,

a Largely borrowed from Miller's

America,

in Bulletin of the

'^'

Northeastern North
1900, p. 93.

—
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Pollex with a

6-tuberculate; tubercles paired.

No

short nail in place of a claw.

Tail long, nearly

cheek-pouches.

naked, with rings of overlapping scales. Vertebrae: C 7, D 13, L 6,
S 4, C 26-32. {Flower and LydeMer.)
This genus is represented by four very distinct species on the Mexi-

can Boundary Line.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF MUS FOUND ON THE BOUNDARY

LINE.

Length mdre than 300 mm.
and body, dusky above and pale below; color of body grayish-brown above, soiled grayish-white below
Mus norvegieus (p. 364).
hb. Tail considerably longer than head and body, and dusky all round.
c. Color reddish-brown above, and white below; pelage mixed with spines.

u. Size large.
h.

Tail about as long as liead

cc.

Mus alexandrinus

(p. 366).

.Mus rattus

(p. 365).

Mu£ musculus

(p. 366).

Color blue-black, darker on the back, more slaty on the belly.

Length

aa. Size small.

less

than 200

mm

u

6

d
Fig. 59.— Mus musculus.

a.

Forefoot;

6,

Hindfoot;

MUS NORVEGICUS
HORWAY

RAT;

BROWN

RAT;

c,

Eab;

d.

Tail.

Erxleben.

WHARF

RAT.

[Mms] norvegieus Erxleben, Syst. Regni Anim., 1, 1777,p. 318 (original description).
Elliot, Field Col. Mus.,Zool.Ser., IV, 1904, p. 164 (Mam. Mid. Am.).
M-m norvegieus, Rehn, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XIII, p. 167, Oct. 31, 1900.

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost, Soo. Nat. Hist., XXX, No.
65 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

Mus deeumdnus

Palias, Glires, 1778,

p. 91,

No.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p.

40.

[Mus\ decumanus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.

Ser., II, 1901, p.

117 (Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

—Norway.
and larger settlements.
—
Description. — Normal coloration grayish-brown above, dirty grayType-locality.

GeograpJiical range.

Cities

ish-white below; upper surface

more or

less Uned with black hairs,
which is also grayest. Feet soiled
grayish-white.
Tail dusky above and whitish below, though not distinctly bicolored.
Tail usually shorter than head and body, and so

especially in the vertebral area,

sparsely short-haired as to

—This

show the annuli

plainly.

cosmopolitan species is found sparingly in the
cities of the Southwest.
In Arizona and New Mexico the white
domestic variety is most common, though brown ones were occaRemarlcs.
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sionally seen dead in the streets of El Paso, Nogales, and Tucson,
where it appeared to be less numerous than the roof rat ( Mus alex-

In San Diego, rats were very abundant. Scores of
more often, particolored ones, were seen about stables or slaughterhouses, and were said to have been recently imported
from China. Among ten specimens collected about the wharves of
.San Diego, was a single plumbeous-black individual, which agreed in

Mndrinus).

black, white, or,

all respects, except color, with eastern specimens of Mus norvegicus.
The remaining nine had unusually long tails, in some instances longer
than the head and body. They were grayer than New York examples of Mus norvegicus.
Large brown rats., probably this species,

were feeding about my camp, in Flagstaff, Arizona, June 1 to 3, 1887.
I saw dead Norway rats lying in the streets of Bisbee, Arizona, in
October and November, 1892. None were seen or heard of on the
Sonoyta River, Sonora, Mexico, no species of Mus having reached the
Mexican villages of that region.
Record and measurements of 10 specimens of

Museum number.

Mus

norvegicus.

—
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—Upper

plumbeous-black; under parts slate
Total length/400 mm; tail vertebrae, 215; hind foot, 37.
Habits and local distrilution. We did not meet with the black rat
on the Mexican border; but Mr. Herbert Brown, writing from Yuma,
Description.

parts

color.

—

Arizona,
I find

November

18, 1900, says:

Some time ago I ofFered to send some live ones to Mr.HomaYork, but he did not care for them. They were the first I ever
In a litter of 4 young ones, 3 were jet black and 1 brown. The

the black rat here.

day, Central Park,

New

saw in the Territory.
brown rat appears to be the more common

of the two.

MUS ALEXAND.RINUS

Geoffroy Saint HUaire

.

ROOF RATi WHITE-BELLIED RAT.

Mus alexandrinus GEOFFnoY

Saint Hilaire, Descr. de I'Egypte, Mamm., 1818, p. 733,
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

pi. V, fig. 1 (original description).

XXX,

No.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 65 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

to close of

1900).

[Mus] alexandrinus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 164 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Ser., II, 1901, p. 118

(Synop.

Mam.

—Alexandria, Egypt.
—Cities and houses in Tropical and Austral
zones.
Description. — Smaller than Mus norvegicus, with relatively longer
Type-locality.

Geographical range.

tail

and

larger ears.

Color, reddish

brown above, white below.

Tail

unicolored and considerably longer than head and body.

—

BemarJcs.
The roof rat at times appears in abundance in the settlements along the Kio Grande, disappearing again later. We saw them
only at El Paso, Nogales, and Tucson, where they were common
enough to be troublesome. It is said to be abundant in the towns of
It does not extend its range
the San Pedro and Santa Cruz valleys.
as high as the Transition Zone.
Measurements of a specimen of Mus alexandrinus.

Museum number.
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—Sweden.
—Size small.

Type-locality.

Length, 180 mm.; tail vertebrae, 85;
hind foot, 19; oar from notch, 15. Color, brownish gray above, paler
(sometimes pinkish) below. Mammse, 4 (often 5) pairs. Iris dark
brownish gray.
Remarks. Found in greater or less abundance in all of the settleDescription.

—

In addition to the localities from which
have seen the house mouse in Prescott, Arizona,
in 1884, at Phoenix in 1885, and at Flagstaff, Arizona, on Jime 20, 1886.
None were seen or heard of in the Mexican towns on the Sonoyta

ments

of the Southwest.

specimens are

listed, I

River, in the State of Sonora, Mexico.
.

Museum number.

Record and measurements of 19 specimens of

Mus

musculus.

—
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Genus

ONYCHOMYS

Baird

(18B7).«

Onychomys Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 457 (subgenus). ^Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 2, 1889, p. 3, text figs. 1 and 2 (raised to generic rank).

Dentition.— l.'^^] M.t? = 16.

Type

— Hypudseus leucogaster Max. zu Wied.*

Body stout; pelage dense;
white at the end; ears small and
hairy; fore feet large; hind feet with only four tubercles, all phalangeal; nasal bones wedge-shaped, ending, posteriorly, well behind the
nasal processes of the premaxillaries; coronoid process of mandible
developed as a long hook; dentition heavy, but with last upper molar
Similar to Per(?mi/scus, except as follows

tail short,

thick,

and usually

:

all

disproportionately small; dental tubercles high; most closely allied
to the subgenus Trinodontomys of Peromyscus.

The seven forms

of the genus

Onychomys known

to inhabit the

may

be considered as forming- two groups, one containing three large forms, which resemble 0. leucogaster, the other
four small forms resembling 0. torridus.
Hence they may be conven-

Mexican Border

iently designated, respectively, the leucogaster group,

group.

The four components

and the

torridus

of the latter are distributed continu-

ously from near the Pecos River, Texas, to the Pacific Ocean, the
former having an interrupted distribution between the Gulf of Mexico
and the Santa Cruz Valley, of Arizona and Sonora. The four members of the torridus group are known to be intergrading geographical
races of a common species; but the relationship of the three members of the leucogaster group to each other and to 0. leucogaster are
not plain, because the three are separated by considerable areas in
which no specimens have been taken, and no specimens exhibiting
intermediate characters have yet been recorded.
It seems to be
desirable, therefore, at present to consider the three larger forms as
The four small forms are evidently subspecies of Onyspecies.
cTiomys torridus Coues.
a

Of

all

our murine genera, Onychomys

is preeminently carnivorous and largely insectivnames grasshopper mice and scorpion mice, which
vernacular nomenclature of late. The name grasshopper mice,

orous; hence the appropriateness of the

have obtained a foothold in
by usage, and because of its general applicability, is to be preferred. Dr. Elliott Coues, in
the monographs of Rodentia, has styled the members of this genus mole-mice, a not inappropriate name, which the dense pelage, short, thick tail, and strongly developed feet of
these animals may have suggested; but the name mole-rat, having long been in use for certain Old World rodents, naming our Onychomys mole-mice might lead to contusion.
*Reise das innere Nord Amerika, II, 1841, pp. 99-101 (from Fort Clark, Dakota).

—

..
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KEY TO EIGHT SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF ONYCHOMYS.
a.

Length, more than 150 mm; total length of skull, about 30 mm.
Length, about 170 mm; tail vertebrse, 57 lund foot, 24. Color above,
mouse-gray
Onychomys longipes (p. 369.)

Size large.
b.

Size largest.

;

56. Size smaller.

Length, about 160

Coloration very pale.

t.

mm;

tail vertebrae,

50; hind foot, 22.

Color above, pale tawny-cinnamon.

Onychomys, paUescens
cc.

(p. 371).

Coloration dark.

d.

Color above, blackish slate (extralimital)

tawny-cinnamon
Length, less than 150 mm;

dd. Color above,
aa. Size small.

total

Onychomys fuliginosus.
Onychomys mdanophrys (p. 372).
length of skull, about 25.5 mm.

Coloration dark.

c.

Onychomys

Color above, tawny-cinnamon

/.
ff.

Onychomys
ee.

torridus (p. 374)

Color above, dark-grayish drab or mouse-gray.
torridus

ramona

(p. 379).

Coloration very pale.
Size smallest.

Length, about 137

mm;

tail vertebrae, 53; ear from
by 13.5 mm. Color above, pale
.Onychomys torridus arenicola (p. 377).
Length, about 154 mm; tail vertebrsp, 56; ear above crown,
gg. Larger.
Skull,- 25.5 by 13.5 mm.
15; hind foot, 21.5.
Color above, pale drabgray
Onychomys torridus perpaUidus (p. 378).
g.

crown, 14; hind foot, 21.
grayish drab

Skull, 25.5

ONYCHOMYS LONGIPES

Merriam.

TEXAS GRASSEOFFER MOUSE.
Onychomys longipes Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 2, Oct. 30, 1889, pp. 1, 2, 4,
and 5 (original description). Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 66 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam, to close of
1900).

[Onychomys leucogaster]longipes,'E,iAAOT, Field
(Synop. Mam. N. Am.).

Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p.

120

—

Type-locality.
Concho County, Texas. (Type, skin and skull, No.
fill, collection of Dr. C. Hart Merriam.)
Geographical range. Texas.
Inhabits the Sonoran Zone from the
Gulf of Mexico west to Kinney County (Fort Clark) and north to

—

Indian Territory (Dr. J. C. Merrill).
Size, large (about the same as 0. melanophrys)
Length, 170 mm.; tail vertebrae, 57 (to end of pencil, 61); ear, above
crown, 14.5; ear above notch, 18; length of hind foot, 23.5. Skull,
30 by 15.5; Coloration, dark; above, grayish drab, tingedwith cinnamon and mixed with black in the form of fine annulations and points
to the hairs, and with a narrow stripe of dull cinnamon along each
side, between the drab of the back and the white of the belly.
Under

Fort

Sill,

Description.

—

and under side of tail, white. Ears dusky, with a
mixture of hoary at the tips, a black spot on the anterior border of
their outer surface, and with the woolly tuft at base, which is
parts, feet, tip,

30639 -No. 56—07 m

24

—
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Tail with a dorsal
Young, smoke-gray, varying to mouse-gray with age.
Cranial and dental characters. The
skull (fig. 60a) of this species is heavy
and has the supraorbital ridges de-

usually white in Onychomys, mixed with fulvous.
stripe of drab extending nearly to the end.

—

veloped as an appreciable beading.
Compared with Onychomys paUescens

and 0. melanophrys,-

it is

perceptibly

narrower. The interpterygoid fossa
appears to be slightly longer. Altogether the skulls and teeth of these
three forms longipes (figs. 606 and c)
paUescens, and melanophrys are quite
similar, which fact leads to the sup-

—

that they may iiltimately
prove to be but geographic races of a
The rostrum and nasals of longipes are slightly

a, Skull
UPPEK MOLAES.

Fig. 60.— Onychomys longipes.
b,

LOWEE MOLAKS;

common

C,

species.

position

shorter than in paUescens, the adjoining

form on the west.

Measurements of 8 specimens of Onychomys longipes.

Museum
number.

——

—
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(Merriam).

EASTERN DESERT GRASSHOFFEE MOUSE.
Onychomys melanophrys

Mbeeiam, North America Fauna, No. 3, Sept. 11,
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
1901, p. 67 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close

pallescens

1890, pp. 61, 62 (original desofiption).
Hist.,

XXX, No.

1,

Dec. 27,

of 1900).

[Onychomys

leucogaster] pallescens

(Synop.

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

0[nychomys] m[elanophrys] pallescens, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
pp. 165 and 166 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Raton

II,

1901, p. 121

Mam. N. Am.).
Ser.,

IV, 1904,

of the Mexicans.

Type-locality.

skin and

—Hopi pueblos,
—

Apache County, Arizona. (Type,
C. Hart Merriam.)

No. ||||, collection of Dr.
GeograpTiical range.
Sonoran zone
of the desert basins of the upper Rio
Grande and Little Colorado rivers
the Eastern Desert Tract.
Description.
Smaller than 0. long^
ipes or 0. melanophrys.
Average
measurements of six adults: Length,
159 mm.; tail vertebrae, 51 (to end of
pencil, 54); ear above crown, 15; ear
above notch, 18.5; length of hind
skxill,

—

foot, 23.

Skull

Coloration, very

(fig.

61a), 30

by

16.

above, pale
annulated hairs, becoming paler and
grayish on the head and brighter
pale;

FiG.Cl.
b.

Onychomys PALLESCENS. a, Skull;
c. Upper molars.

Lower molars,

tawny cinnamon, but slightly mixed
with black-tipped and black cinnamon on the flanks and rump palest
specimens, light fawn color or 6cru drab above; under surface, feet,
and end of tail white ears bufly white, with a large seal-brown spot
on anterior border of convex surface and conspicuous lanuginous
tufts at anterior base; dusky stripe on upper side of tail, obsolete.
;

;

P}, A. g, I. | =3 pairs.
This desert mouse was found by us only from El Paso, Texas, to the
Mimbres Valley, near Monument No. 15 of the boundary. From that
point westward to the San Bernardino Valley, at Monument No. 77,
we found no large species of Onychomys. The San Bernardino form,
which we refer to 0. melanophrys, is the darkest of the group, excepting
Onychomys fuliginosus Merriam, from the pinon and cedar belt and
the black lava beds between San Francisco Mountain and the desert
of the Little Colorado, which has a dark, almost blackish, coloration,

Mammse:

unique in the genus.

"
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—Compared with

from the Rio Grande Valley,

the type of palleseens, our specimens
almost 6cru drab.

at El Paso, are paler

A specimen of this species (No.

—

U.S.N.M.) was collected many
forwarded
by Col. J. D. Graham
Texas,
and
years ago at El Paso,
his
"list
of specimens" of
included
it
in
Professor
Baird,
who
to
" Hesperomys sonoriensis

^ V-'

,-

Le Conte.

Habits and local distribution.-^Seven were trapped in the vicinity of

Monuments 1 and 15. No others were seen. One taken
ment No. 15 had its stomach packed full of scorpions.

at

Record and measurements of 7 specimens of Onychomys palleseens.

Museum

Monu-
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crown, 14.7; ear above notch, 18.2; length of hind foot, 22.5. Skull,
29 by 16 mm.
Color above, dull tawny
(For teeth see fig. 62.)
cinnamon well mixed with black-tipped hairs on the back, and brightest
on the sides and rump; eye encircled by a narrow black ring; under
parts, feet, and end of tail, pure white; tail with a dark drab stripe
on basal three-fourths of upper side; ears dusky, mixed with hoary
apically, with a black spot on anterior border of outer surface, and
with lanuginous tufts inconspicuous.
The foregoing description is based on specimens from the Mexican
border, on the San Pedro River, Arizona. A series of more than thirty
was obtained from that general region (San Pedro and Santa Cruz
valleys) and from the Verde Valley in central Arizona.
These specimens represent the extreme degree of development of the form
described from Utah, which Doctor Merriam has
named melanophrys, and differ from the type in being
larger and darker, with the upper surface duller,
more grayish drab, with the flanks and rump less tawny
cinnamon.
Half-grown young are smoke gray, with hoary tips
to the ears and a black spot on their anterior band.
They are almost indistinguishable from the young .of
0. longipes, though a trifle paler.
When three-fourths
grown the coloration is very similar to that of the Fig. 62. — Onyckomys m elanogray phase of Peromyscus tezanus. Young adults are
PHRYS. a, Lower
molars; 6, Upper
dull drabish, without the bright cinnamon tint of
MOLARS.
adults.
The changes of color dependent upon the
several stages of age and molt may be graded as follows: (1) Gray,
fading later to smoke gray; (2) drab gray, (3) broccoli brown, (4) dull
tawny cinnamon.
Remarks. As usual, the form of this species from the San Bernardino Valley (Monument No. 77) is much darker than elsewhere on the

—

Mexican line, and
Yaqui Valley.

—

may

represent a distinct geographical race in the

Like the other species of OnycJiomys, the black-eyed
Habits.
grasshopper mouse likes open country, where it digs its burrows
straight down into the level ground, or, more often, selects a little
bank, such as the side of a ditch or arroyo, and digs a slanting
burrow. At Fort Verde the gardeners sometimes opened their nests
when plowing; and on one such occasion a mother ran out with four
small young attached to her teats. Aside from similar accidents, I
have never seen one out of its burrow during the daytime, and suppose
this mouse to be strictly nocturnal.
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Measurements of 2S speeimens of Onychomys melanophrys.

Museum
niimber.
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GeograpUcal range.— SonoTan Zone of the Elevated Central Tract.
Size and proportions intermediate between those
of Onychomys torridus arenicola and 0. t. perpallidus. Pelage dense
and beautifully soft and lustrous. Color above cinnamon, slightly
Description.

—

grayish, considerably darkened above

by black annuU and

tips to

the hairs, and inclining to ochraceous
on the sides. Ears with lanuginous
,

white tufts at their anterior base; well
clothed with whitish hair with a black
spot on the anterior half of their con-

vex surfaces. Feet (fig. 63a and I),
under parts, and end of tail white.
Tail

(fig.

63 c)

densely hairy, with a

mixed with hoary
on upper side of basal
Whiskers long, reaching
two-thirds.
past the shoulder; their color, mixed
black and white. The measurements
are shown in the accompanying table.
Onychomystoekidus. a.FOREThere are but three individuals in FlG.63.—
foot; 6, Hindfoot;
Tail (nat. size)
specimens
twenty-two
the series of
before me which are in the gray pelage of the young. Two of
these, about two-thirds grown, taken May 29 and September 18, are
gray above and white below, with the usual black spot on the anteBoth are in summer pelage, with the gray
rior band of the ear.
underfur showing between thfe hairs of the sparse coating of the
under surface. The third specimen, taken November
23, is in winter pelage and somewhat older, with the
The pelage is white below and
sides tinted with drab.
The
shade
of gray is darker in young
dense.
very
dark

line of drab,

tips to the hairs,

c,

.

specimens of the subspecies torridus than in arenicola
or perpallidus, but considerably paler than in the subspecies ramona, from the Pacific coast.
Seasonal variation of adults. There is very little
seasonal difference in coloring. Specimens taken in
Fig. 64.— Onychomys TORRIDUS, April, May, and June are colored almost exactly
like
Lower moa,
those captured during November and December.
lars; 6, Upper
MOLARS.
Perhaps the latter are a trifle more grayish or silvery,
with the fur more dense and glossy.
Granial and dental characters. ^The skull, except for its smaller
It nieasures
size, closely resembles that of Onychomys rrbelarwphrys.

—

—

25.7

by

13.6

mm.

(For teeth see

fig.

64.)

—In coloration the subspecies

torridus agrees very closely
with 0. melanophrys, which has a similar geographical distribution.
We
Similarly, 0. torridus arenicola is the analogue of 0. pallescens.

Bemarlcs.
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obtained specimens of this subspecies from the Carrizalillo Mountains
west to La Osa (Monuments 32 to 140 of the Mexican Boundary Line.)
This species, including its several geographic forms, ranges along the

Mexican line from the Pacific Ocean to the Rio Grande, at El Paso,
Texas, and perhaps as far eastward in Texas as the Pecos River. In
the north its range extends at least to St. George, Utah, from which
locaUty Doctor Merriam has described a subspecies longicaudus. On
the boundary strip its environmental conditions have caused it to
assume four well-marked geographical phases, each occupying a definite and considerable area.
The type locality of typical Onychomys
torridus is old

Camp

by the darker forms

Grant, Arizona.

This locahty

of the high interior region.

is

characterized

To

the eastward, in
the desert basins of the upper Rio Grande, a small, short-eared, pale

To the westward, another

desert phase
with a larger tail, larger ears,
and still paler coloration, occupies the Colorado and Yuma deserts of
the lower Colorado Valley. The Pacific coast strip is the home of the
dark subspecies ramona.

subspecies arenicola

is

found.

(subspecies perpallidus)

,

of larger size,

Measurements of 18 specimens of Onychomys torridus.

Museum
number.
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ONYCHOMYS TORRIDUS ARENICOLA

377

Mearns.

EL PASO GRASSEOFFER HOUSE.
Onychomys
of

torridus arenicola

Mearns, Proc. U.

advance sheet issued

Rehn, Proc.

May

25, 1896;

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Olnychomys]

Nat. Mus.,

XIX,

1896, p. 139 (p. 3

original description). ^Miller

XXX, Dec.

N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Onychomys torridus] arenicola, Elliot, Field
(Synop.

S.

27, 1901, p. 67 (Syst. Results

and
Study

Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II; 1901, p.

122

Mam. N. Am.).
f[orridus] arenicola,

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.

Ser.,

IV, 1904, pp. 165,

168 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Bank of the Rio Grande, about 6 miles above the
El Paso, Texas. (Type, skin and skull, Cat. No. ||f f ^, U. S.
National Museum.)
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the Eastern Desert Tract.
Description.
Slightly smaller than typical Onychomys torridus, with
relatively smaller ears and a much paler coloration.
Above pale grayType-locality.

town

of

—

—

FiG. 65.— Onychomys torridus arenicola.
c,

Skull of type, a, Dorsal view;
~
Lateral view.

b,

Ventral view;

ish drab, with little mixture of black-tipped hairs; inclining to fawn
color on sides with & conspicuous tuft of white at anterior base of
ear; dark spot on anterior band of ear, dark drab instead of black;
whiskers more white than black. Under parts, feet, and end of tail
white; basal two-thirds of upper side of tail drab, some of the hairs
with hoary tips. Length, 137 mm. tail vertebrae, 53 (to end of pencil,
57); ear from crown, 14; ear from notch, 17; length of hind foot, 21.
;

Skull

(fig.

by

65), 25.5

Remarhs.

—This

a miniature.

The

13.5.

the counterpart of 0. pallescens, of which it is
two are almost indistinguishable in color and

is

The specimens of this species
taken west of the Rio Grande, for the first hundred miles, are small
eared, but otherwise closely resemble typica.1 torridus, to which
they are unhesitatingly referred. Specimen No. Vi¥, U. S. National
Museum, an exsimple of this form, was included by Professor Baird
in his "list of specimens of Hesperomys texanus."
This specimen
was collected by Doctor Kennerly between the Pecos River and the
Rio Grande.
their ranges are probably coincident.
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Measurements of type of Onychomys torridus arenicola.
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under surface, feet, and end of tail, white. Average measurements of
two adult females: Length, 1.54 mm.; tail vertebree, 56.5; ear from
crown, 15; lengthof hind foot, 21.3. Skull (fig. 66), 26.3 by 13.5.
A young male (No. 60815, U.S.N.M.), about two -thirds grown,
taken at Seven Wells, on the Colorado Desert, in Lower Califoruia,
measured 128 mm. in length, with the tail vertebrae 50, ear from
crown 14, and hind foot 21. Above, it is smoke gray. The ear shows
a distinct dusky spot of mouse gray, and the terminal third of the tail
is all

white.
Measurements of 5 specimens Onychomys torridus perpallidus.

Museum
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Remarks. The above description, based on specimens from the
western part of San Diego County, near the Pacific Ocean, in southern California, reflects the extreme characters of the dark littoral race
of Onychomys torridus which Mr. Rhoads has named ramona; but
ilhoads's description was based on the larger and paler inland form,
taken in the San Bernardino Valley, California a region whence he
and Dr. Merriam have described several other intergrades between the
races of the Colorado Desert and Pacific coast regions, which should
not have received names, unless it can be shown that these interme-

—

diates are identical with the forms of the great interior valley of Calian area of sufficient importance to merit recognition as a mam-

fornia,

mal differentiation tract; but, even in this case, the selection of the
San Bernardino Valley instead of the San Joaquin Valley as the type
In the case of Onychomys torridus ramona,
locality is unfortunate.
the type, fortunately, bears a closer resemblance to the coast form
than to that of the Colorado Desert, and the name ramona can, therefore,

be applied to the Pacific coast form.

—
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BAIOMYS True

Genus
Baiomys Tbue, Proc. U,

S. Nat. Mug.,

XVI,

381

(1894).

p. 758, Feb. 4, 1894.

Ascending ramus of mandible short and erect. Condyle terminal.
Coronoid process well developed, uncinate, and near the condyle.
Soles (fig. 67)
Size very small, tail short.
Plantar tubercles, six.
hairy (True).

Fig.

Type.

67.

Baiomys taylori.

— Hesperomys

(

Under surface of

feet,

u,,

forefoot;

b,

hindfoot.

Vesperimus) taylori Thomas, from San Diego,

Texas.

BAIOMYS TAYLORI

(Thomas).

TAYIOR MOUSE.
Hesperomys (Vesperimus) taylori Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.; 5th
1887, p. 66 (original description).
Cricetus (Vesperirmbs) taylori,

Thomas, Proc.

Type-locality.

taylori,

Allen,

Bull.

XIX,

Zool. Soc. Lond., 1888, p. 446.

Sitomys^Baiomys) taylori, Tbue, Proc.'U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1894, pp.
Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 181, May 31, 1894.
Peromyscus (Baiomys)

ser.,

Am. Mus. Nat.

—San Diego, southern Texas.

7-57,

758.—

Hist., VIII, pp. 65, 66.

(Type

in the British

Museum.)
Geographicalrange.
ville,

— Tamaulipan Tropical Tract (Rockport, Browns-

San Diego, and

Fig. 68.— Baiomys taylori.
u,

Description.

— One

15 miles south of

San Antonio, Texas).

Crowns of molar teeth, showing progressive stages of wear.
t,

and

e,

lower,

6, d,

and /, upper series.

of the smallest

known North

Antierican mice.

In no wise closely related to any other described species from the
United States, but closely related to Sitomys musculus Merriam
{= Baiomys musculus) hom. near Colinia City, Mexico." Length of
,

a Described in Proceedings of the Biological Society of

September

29, 1892.

Washington, VIII, pp. 170, 171,
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head and body, 53 mm.;
13; ear above crown, 5.

32; hind foot, without claw,

tail vertebrae,

by

Skull, 18

Coloration somewhat

10.

Mus musculus, but without the salmon tint beneath.
The upper surface is brownish gray and the under parts grayish
white.
The tail is scantily haired, and not distinctly bicolor.
In addition to the generic characCranial and dental characters.
similar to that of

—

ters pointed out

by Dr.

W. True,"

F.

the dentition

is

also pecuUar.

The niolar tubercles are paired, though not always exactly opposite.
As they are ground down with wear, the enamel pattern of the
grinding surfaces assumes almost a lozenge shape (fig. 68). The
skull also has an unusual shape, which is shown in fig. 69.

a

b

Fig. 09.— Baiomys taylori.

Skull,

a,

c

dorsal view;

PEROMYSCUS

Genus
Perorriyscus

•

Glooer, Hand-

u.

Hilfsbuch

d.

6,

ventral view;

Gloger

Naturgesch.,

Type. —Peromyscus arboreus Gloger

{

c,

lateral view.

(1841).

I,

1841, pp. xxx, 95.

= Mus sylvaticus noveioracen-

sis Fischer).

—

Form slender; tail not shorter than body without
Characters.
head; ears large; claws weak; hind legs and feet long, the latter with
six conical tubercles; soles naked or less than half hairy; skull with
upper margin of orbit sharp, but without a bead; mandible with
coronoid process short; dental tubercles low.
SYNOPTICAL KEY

a.

Tail longer than head
b.

AND SUBSPECIES OF PEKOMYSCUS FOUND ON THE
MEXICAN BOUNDARY LINE.

TO THE

SPECIES

and body.

Two front upper molars
of feet

naked to the

without subsidiary cusps or "corresponding enamel loops; soles
naked at base, without a distinct brush at the

heel; tail nearly

tip.

Length more than 220 ram
Peromyscus califomicus insignis (p. 429).
cc. Length less than 220 mm.
never pure white.
d. Under surface grayish white, stained with clay-color
Peromyscus eremicus fralerculus (p. 433).
dd. Under surface (usually) pure white, or (rarely) beautifully tinted with salmon-

c.

—

color (with or without a colored pectoral spot).

aPrco. U.

S.

Nat. Mus., XVI, 1894,

p.

758.

.
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Length more than 210 mm.; hind foot more than 22 mm.;

e.

mm.

skull

more than 26

in total length; zygomatic arches almost parallel to cranial axis; chest

Peromyscus merriami (p. 443).
than 20 mm.; skull less than 26
mm.; zygomatic arches anteriorly convergent; chest without a colored spot
(except occasionally especially in P. e. anihonyi), and wrists all white.

and wrists colored
Length less than 210 mm.; hind foot

ee.

less

—

/. Coloration

pallid; grayish

straight

^.

—or

ochraceous

— buff;

upper

and strongly declined anteriorly . .Peromj/scus

Coloration darker; grayish drab, tinged with

of

profile

skull

stephensi (p. 427).

cinnamon- or tawny-ochra-

ceous; upper profile of skull more arched.
Size small; hind foot less than 20

g.

mm.;

coloration dark; tail quite hairy.

Peromyscus iiburonensis

(p. 444).

hind foot more than 20 mm.; length, 190; tail vertebrae,
100; ear from crown, 16; hind foot, 21 -.Peromyscus eremicus (p. 431).

gg. Size larger;

h.

Coloration darker than P. eremicus; size larger; skull with zygomatic
arches moderately convergent. . Peromyscus eremicus anthonyi (p. 438).

than P. eremicus;

hh. Coloration paler

size

medium

;

skull with

zygomatic

arches strongly convergent... Peromysi^us eremicus arenarius (p. 441).
hb.

Two

front upper molars with distinct subsidiary cusps

and corresponding enamel

loops; soles of feet usually hairy from the heel to the tubercles; tail hairy throughout, with a distinct brush at the tip.
i.

Nasal bones ending in a point flush with, or behind, the nasal branches of the premaxillary bones.
J.

Coloration dark; upper surface broccoli brown; skull elevated, with interptery-

goid fossa long and narrow

Peromyscus

ioylii (p. 413)

Coloration pale; upper surface pale grayish drab, sometimes buffy, skull

jj.

flat-

tened, with interpterygoid fossa short and narrow.

Peromyscus
ii.

Nasal bones truncated posteriorly, and ending

hoylii

pmalis

in front of the hinder

(p. 416).

extremity of

the nasal premaxillaries; soles of feet naked.

Color above, tawny brown,

Jc.

much mixed with

black along the median dorsal area.

Peromyscus
Teh.

hoylii atiwaten (p. 423).

Color above, drab-gray, without a distinctly darker median dorsal area.

Peromyscus

head and body.
m. Ear from crown more than 19 mm
mm. Ear from crown less than 18 mm.

hoylii penicillatus (p 422).

aa. Tail shorter than

Peromyscus martirensis

{p. 425).

n. Soles of feet densely hairy, with the metatarsal tubercles small, pelage dense

and

mole-like, resembling that of Onychomys; with a lanuginous tuft ot hair at ante-

with a narrow dorsal
mandible elongated and uncinate.
rior base of ear; tail thick,

stripe; coronoid process of

Coloration pallid.

0.

p. Color grayish drab.

Skull lightly built.

Length, 160 mm.;

tail vertebrse,

68; ear from crown, 14 5; length of hind foot and claw, 21.5.

Peromyscus sonoriensis hlandus (p. 389).
pp. Color ochraceous drab. Skull strongly built. Length, 170 mm.; tail vertebrae, 75; ear from crown, 15; length of hind foot and claw, 22.
q.

qq.
00.

Length

less

Peromyscus sonoriensis deserticola
than 140 mm.; vertebral area distinctly darker.

(p. 394).

Peromyscus michiganensis pallescens {p. 401).
Length more than 150 mm.; vertebral area not distinctly darker.

Coloration daik.

r.

rr.

Color tufescent
Color not decidedly rufescent.

Peromyscus sonoriensis rufinus

(p. 391).

—

—
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Tail very hairy; color above reddisli brown, coarsely

s.

mixed with drab and

Peromyscus sonoriensis dementis (p. 400).
Tail moderately hairy; color above, yellowish brown, finely mixed with
black

ss.

size large

;

drab and black

;

size smaller.

Color dusky yellowish drab;

i.

tail vertebrse,

70

mm.

Peromyscus sonorien^s
it.

Color

wood brown,

finely

mixed with black;

tail vertebrse

(p. 384;.

mm.

80

Peromyscus sonoriensis medius

(p. 398).

nn. Soles of feet moderately hairy, with the metatarsal tubercles of normal size;
pelage normal, not like that of Onychomys;

tail slender,

with a broad dorsal

stripe.
u.

Pelage short;

tail

almost as long as head and body, nearly naked, and not

Peromyscus meamsii (p. 403).
and body, hairy and sharply

sharply bicolor
uu. Pelage longer; tail

much

shorter than head

bicolor,
V.

Similar in proportions to Peromyscus leucopus; skull- narrow, slender and
lightly built,

measuring

less

than 27

mm.

in length.

Peromyscus texanus

w. Much

(p. 404).

stouter than Peromyscus lencopus; skulj stoutly built, measuring

than 27

mm.

in length.

more

-

w. Coloration pallid; skull squarish; intermediate subsidiary cusp of

m' obso-

Peromyscus tomillo

(p. 408).

lete

malar arches bowed outward; intermediate subsidiary cusp of m' present
Peromyscus arizonse (p. 410).

WW. Coloration darker;

Subgenns

skull with

TRINODONTOMYS Bhoads

(1894).

PLAINS MICE.
Trinodontomys Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci.

Philadelphia, 1894, pp. 256, 257.

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
p. 76, footnote (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam.

No.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901,

— Sitomys insolatus Rhoads

{ = Peromyscus sonoriensis desertiMearns) from Oro Grande, Mohave Desert, Kern County, south-

Type.
cola

XXX,

to close of 1900).

ern California.

—

Pelage very full and soft; tail thick, hairy, sharply
with a narrow dark stripe on its upper side; hind feet with
the tw<^ posterior tubercles small, the soles densely furred to the
tubercles; cheek pockets not developed as food pouches; lower jaw
with condyloid process shortened, with a deep notch between condyloid and angular processes, and coronoid lengthened and slightly
hooked^ premaxillaries narrow and laterally compressed; teeth relatively broader than in the subgenus Peromyscus, with the tooth-rows
more divergent anteriorly.
Characters.

bicolor,

PEROMYSCUS SONORIENSIS

(Le Conte).

SOKOBA PLAINS MOUSE.
Hesperomys sonoriensis Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat.
p.

Am., 1857,
p.

Sci. Phila.,

VI, No. XT, Oct. ,1853,

413 (Santa Cruz, Sonora, Mexico; original description).
p.

474

fin part);

Rep. Mex. Bound. Surv.,

II,

Baird,
Pt. 2,

Mam. N.

Mam., 1859,

43 (in part).

Hesperomys (Vesperimus) teucopus sonoriensis, Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.
1874, p. 179 (in small part); Monogr. N. Am, Rodentia, 1877, p. 79 (Sonoran references only).
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Peromyscus leucopus sonoriensis, Allen, Bull. Am.
June 29, 1895 (in sriiall part).
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Mus. Nat. Hist., VII,

p. 229,

[Peromyscus texanus] sonoriensis, Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, p. 446.
[Peromyscus americanus] sonoriensis, Elliqt, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p. 125 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.).
Peromyscus texanus sonoriensis. Miller and REHN,Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. His., XXX,
No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 86 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] leucopus sonoriensis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 181

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Type-locality.
Santa Cruz, an old Mexican town, on the Santa Cruz
River, in Sonora, about 6 miles south of Monument No. Ill, Mexican

Boundary Line. (Type, skin and broken skull, Cat. No. tWs; U. S.
National Museum.)
Geographical range. ^-Sonorsin Zone of the Elevated Central Tract.
Along the waters of the Gila River and its tributaries. Le Conte, in
his original description of this race, states " that it was "collected by the
Boundary Commission, under Major Graham;" and Professor Baird

be

a
Fig.

70.—PEEOMYScua sonoriensis.
t,

dorsal view of skull:
CROWNS of upper MOLARS.
u,

6,

crowns of lower molars;

tells us*" it was "characterized as H. sonoriensis by Major LeConte
from specimen 146 of the Smithsonian collection." The skin and
skull of this specimen, labeled " Hesperomys sonoriensis" in'^hat is
supposed to be Le Conte's handwriting, which is undoubtedly the type
of Hesperomys sonoriensis Le Conte, and has always been so considI have compared this type with topotypes
ered, are now before me.
which I collected at the town of Santa Cruz and at other places on
the Santa Cruz River in Arizona and Sonora, and find them to be the
same the animal described below.
Selecting from an abundance of material a fine adult
Description.

—

—

winter pelage (No. Ulll, U.S.N.M., coll. International
Boundary Commission), collected byF.X.Holzner,at Lochiel, Arizona,
male,

in

on the Santa Cruz River, a few miles north of the type-locality, December 5, 1892, it is seen to be larger and darker in color, with larger ears
than the P. s. blandus of the Eastern Desert Tract. The upper suraProc. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phila.,

30639— No. 56—07 m

25

VI, 1853,

p.

413.

6

Mam

N. Am., 1857,

p. 475.

.
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The woolly tuft at
is wood brown, thickly lined with black.
the anterior base of the ear is whitish, the dark spot on its outer surface
distinct.
The pelage is very long and dense, the tail well haired and

face

sharply bicolored. An old female (No. Uish U.S.N.M. coll. International Boundary Commission), taken on the San Pedro River, October 16, 18^2, is in short summer pelage, except on the muzzle, where

and tail
and
the
are
The new hair on the muzzle is
color of the upper surface is drab.
more yellowish. Some specimens in summer pelage are more yellow.
An immature specimen (No. 58757, U.S.N.M., coll. International
Boundary Commission), taken at the town of Santa Cruz, Sonora,
the winter coat

is

much more

October

21,

whitish

below.

teeth see

fig.

coming

The under

in.

surface, ears, feet,

scantily coated with hair than in winter,

1893,

is

like the type.

Mammas,

F.\,

A.f,

gray, tinged with drab,

It

is

I.|

=3

pairs.

(For skull and

70.)

A. Allen has already called attention to the dark coloration
from San Bernardino ranch, at the head of the Yaqui
River system; and our specimens from that locality are also darker
than usual, with the exception of No. 21327, which is curiously albinistic.
In the vicinity of Monument No. 77 of the Mexican Line, on
Dr.

J.

of specimens

the San Bernardino River, these mice were semi-aquatic, living
amongst the aquatic vegetation beside the stream. Such individuals
were usually dark, but on the adjacent high ground nearly typical

examples of P. s. sonoriensis were trapped. While this dark form is
recognizably different from true sonoriensis, I have preferred for the
present, as in the case of the peculiar phase of P. eremicus from the
same region, to wait until the Yaqui Basin Tract can be further
explored, rather than
'its

name

peculiar forms from specimens from

its

terminal twigs, without being able to assign definite geographic

ranges to the subspecies.
Fifteen years ago, when treating of the western short-tailed species
of Peromyscus, then commonly styled the "sonoriensis group,"" I
referred the forms arcticus, nebrascensis, texanus,'' sonoriensis,
deserticola, as subspecies, to

Hesperomys leucopus Rafinesque.

I

and

now

because their intergradation with P.
I am convinced that our trinomial system of nomenclature will only impede
our progress, and come to be a hindrance, unless the rules upon which
the system is founded be so rigidly adhered to as to make it an accu-

regard this course as

illogical,

.

leucopus was merely assumed to be a fact, and not proven.

monograph of the North American Muridae, published
had grouped around Le Conte's "Hesperomys sonoriensis" not only those of the
forms here under consideration that were then known, but also several additional species
which are totally distinct from them, treating the whole assemblage of species and geographical races under the head of "Hesperomys leucopus sonoriensis."
i This erroneously, as it has been shown me by Mr. W. H. Osgood to be a member of
a Because Dr. Elliott Coues, in his

in 1877,

the Peromyscus leucopus group.

.
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rate index to our knowledge of the steps in the evolution of recent
species.
From this standpoint I have lately re-examined the members
of what has been designated the " sonoriensis group," and have failed
to trace any connection between them and P. leucopus, through intergrading forms.
On the contrary, comparison of series of specimens of P leuccpus
from Minnesota with the form nebrascensis occupying the adjacent

plains of Dakota, shows the

two

to

be very distinct in both external

Similar comparisons of specimens from Kansas with those from Nebraska, and of series from Indian Territory

and

with

cranial characters.

from Oklahoma, furnish no evidence of intergradation.
from Minnesota to Indian Territory shows
but little geographical variation; while the campestrian forms on
the west show a wide range of variation. Indian Territory furnishes
nearly typical examples of P. leucopus; but these specimens ^from
Fort Cobb are much more closely related to the P. texanus than
to P. s. blandus from the same region.
Remarks. ^As in the case of blandus, this mouse prefers damp,
gjassy places; but it appears to be more prolific. A specimen collected at San Luis Springs (Lang's Ranch), September 3, 1893,
contained 8 fetuses; another, taken at the head of Babacomeri
Creek, Arizona, October 19, 1893, contained 6; two from the Santa
Cruz River at Monument No. Ill (topotypes), October 19, 1893,
contained 6 and 7; another from the same locahty, October 23,1893.

The

series

series of P. leucopus

'

—

—

contained

7.

Record and measurements of 36 Specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis.

Museum number.

—
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Record and measurements of 56 Specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis

—Continued.

Museum number.

Date.

Locality.

Sex.

M
o

mm.

mm.

cfad.

159

20.0

15.5

135

1892.

789

La

Noria, near

Ill,

Monument No.

Nov.

11

mm.

on Santa Cruz River (camp

just south of Mexico line).
20626

37078

790

...do

...do...

9im.

20628

37077

794

-.-.do

Nov.

d'ad.

166

20.0

16.0

20622

35930

795

...do

...do...

rfad.

162

20.0

14.5

20620

35929

796

....do

...do...

cf

ad.

168

20.5

14.0

20624

35933

799

....do

Nov.

9im.

150

21.0

14.0

20633

35779

823

Patagonia Mountains, Sonora, Nov. 18
Mexico, near Monument No. 114,
La Noria, near Monument No. Nov. 26
Ill, on Santa Cruz River.

9 ad.

155

21.0

15.0

20.0

16.5

12

13

d

im.

20709

35863

20705

37178

840

....do

...do..

rf

im.

136

58'

20.0

14.0

20703

36860

841

....do

...do..

cf

ad.

164

73

22.0

15.5,

20707

36861

842

....do

...do..

cf

im,

1^0 02.5

20.0

15,0

20702

35859

843

-.-.do

...do..

cf.

146

63

21,0

17,0

20708

35862

844

....do

...do..

5.

165

73

21.5

15-0

20700

35857

850

...do

Nov. 28

?ad.

139

61

20.0

16.0

20698

35855

861

-..do.."

9 ad.

142

60

19.0

14.0

20697

35854

852

...do..

cf

im.

Hi

64

19.5

13.5

20699

36856

85.)

...do
do
...do

...do..

9 juv.

133

65

20.5

14.0

20701

35858

854

-...do

...do..

9 juv.

133

65

19.0

13.0

20710

35864

856

----do

Nov.

cf

ad.

162

72

21.0

16.

20786

3588S

861

--..do

Dec.

¥ad.

157

6!

20.0

16.0

20783

36887

20.0

15.5

20784
20787
20785

35890

,'29

6

-do,

...do.-

cf

ad

164

67

.do.

...do..

cf

JUV.

138

6s

.do-.

...do..

9 JUV.

.do.

Dec

5

cf

ad,

Aug.

5

cf

ad.

4

Tanner's Canon, above the Post
Garden, Huachuca Mountains,
Arizona, near Monument No

U

160

'

102

21616

36792

1073

.do.

Oct.

cf.

163

21.

21619

36795

1076

.ao.

...do...

?ad.

169

20.5

do.

21620

36796

1077

...do...

cf

21621

.%797

1079

.do

Oct

5

9 juv.

21624

36800

1082

.do

Oct

6

9 )uv.

2162S

36804

1086

.do.

Oct

8

cf.

159

21,

13

.58876

58875

2499

Sept

4

cf.

160

20.5

14

58877

58877

2493

.do.

Sept.

3

Sad.

166

21

14.5

58876

68876

2500

.do.

...do...

5 JUV.

143

20

13.5

58874

58874

2563

-do-

Oct

cf

166

21

13.7

68801

68801

2573

20

13

San Luis Springs. Monument

No

Cienega at head of Babacomeri
Creek, Arizona, near Monument

No.

1

juv.

ad.

Oct.

19

9 ad.

Oct

20

9 ad.

174

108.

East -bank of Santa Cruz River,
at a marshy spring near Monument No. 111.

68788

68788

2567

68793

68793

2668

.do.

.do.

9 ad.

173

21

68798

68798

2669

.do.

.do.

cf ad.

161

21

14

58800

58800

257U

.do.

-do.

9-

160

19.5

14

68799

58799

2571

.do.

cf.

168

21.

13

14.5

-

16

—
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PEROMYSCUS SONORIENSIS BLANDUS

Osgood.

CHIEtTAEUA PLAINS UOUSE.
Peromyscus sonoriensis hlandus Osgood, Proc.
Mar. 21, 1904.

Hesperomys leucopus iexanus, Mearns,
Feb. 21, 1890 (Oklahoma).
Peromyscus texanus, Meaens, Proc. U.

Bull.

Biol.

Soc. Washington,

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist.,

II,

XVII,

p. 56,

pp. 285-287,

Miller
S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, p. 446.
and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 84 (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
%Peromyscus] texmsis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901 p. 130 (Synop.Mam.
,

N. Am.); IV, 1904,

—

p.

186 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.
Escalon, Chihuahua, Mexico.
GeograpMcal range. Sonoran Zone of the Eastern Desert Tract.
From the Quitman Mountains, Texas, west to the Hachita Mountains,
New Mexico, and southward into Mexico; intergrading with Peromyscus sonoriensis nebrascensis to the northward.
Description.
An adult male (No. 21177, U.S.N.M.) taken 50 miles
west of El Paso, on the Mexican Line, March 21, 1892, is in winter
pelage.
Size small.
Length, 160 mm.; tail vertebrae, 68; ear above
crown, 14.5; length of hind foot and claw, 21.5. Ears small, with a
lanuginous tuft at anterior base; tail short, hairy, and sharply bicolor,
but without a distinct pencil of hairs at tip. Color above ochraceous
drab, grayish anteriorly, deepening laterally and posteriorly to ochraceous cinnamon, everywhere finely lined with black, most thickly in
the vertebral area; feet and under surface pure white; ears seal brown
with a mixture of hoary on edges and within, and long-haired in a
patch occupying the anterior portion of the convex surface; tail
white, with a narrow stripe of clove brown on upper side, extending
from base to tip. Soles densely hairy from the heel to the tubercles.
The young are gray above, white below, with a conspicuous slateblack patch on the anterior half of the convex surface of the ear. Of
22 grown specimens taken between the Rio Grande and the San Luis
Mountains on the Mexican Line, March 21 to June 1, and one in September, but three were in the rufescent pelage, the rest varying from
pale smoke gray to drab gray, several being more or less intermediate between the grayish and ochraceous phases of coloration, which

—

—

depend

to

some extent upon

season.

—

Cranial characters. As the members of the Peromyscus sonoriensis
group have long been considered to be specifically identical with

Peromyscus leucopus (Rafinesque), I will compare one of the forms of
P. sonoriensis, namely, P s. nebrascensis, with that species: I am
able to detect but slight differences between series of skulls of P.
leucopus from the District of Columbia, Lexington (Kentucky) and
various other eastern localities, and series of the same species
from Fort Snelling and Elk River, Minnesota. Comparing series
leucopus from the forested areas of southern
of skulls of P
,
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Eiver) with, nine
and western Minnesota (Fort Snelling and Elk
plams ot
adjacent
from the
skulls of P. sonoriensis nebrascensis

found: The skull of
South Dakota, the following differences are
nearly
P s. nebrascensis is smaller; its zygomatic arches are morebroader
with
shorter,
parallel to the cranial axis; rostrum relatively
the mandible shorter, with
nasals; incisive foramina longer, and
of its condyloid process,
a remarkable reduction in the length
the skulls of the
Comparing
while its coronoid is more developed.
strip toBoundary
the
from
several forms of Peromyscus sonoriensis
smallest;
the
considerably
be
to
seen
gether, the Texas specimens are
dementis are decidP. s. sonoriensis is larger; P. s. deserticola and P. s.
massive than
more
and
broader
being
deserticola
edly the largest,
with it in
agrees
dementis,
than
smaller
while
medius,
dementis; and
rufinus the
In
deserticola.
than
massive
less
and
narrower
being
coronoid is most decidedly elongate and uncinate.

Remarks.—Seven adults
October and November, are

of
all

this species,

in the

taken in Oklahoma in

and are much more
resemble
somewhat
They

"red"

coat,

ochraceous than typical P- s. blandus.
certain
P. aureolus, as Baird has previously remarked in speaking of
series,
Oklahoma
This
texanus.
specimens which he identified as P.
for
to
me
sent
recently
been
has
collected by Mr. Jenness Richardson,
American
of
the
collection
the
from
Allen
A.
reexamination by Dr. J.
Museum of Natural History, New York. It constitutes a local phase
of this species, somewhat intermediate between true P. s. blandus and

Peromyscus
s. nebrascensis, but differing in coloration from either.
Its
blandus has a decided leaning toward the genus OnycJiomys.
coloration and the texture of the furry coat are very suggestive of
Onychomys. Added to this, it has the coronoid process of the mandible hooked and longer than usual; the posterior pair of tubercles on
the soles of its hind feet reduced in size (in Onychomys these are wantP.

s.

ing),

and the

soles densely furred to the tubercles^.

Habits and local distribution.

—The

Desert Tract prefers to reside in

plains mouse of the Eastern
open country, and the wetter the

At Dog Spring I caught them in traps set in shallow water;
better.
but at Monuments 15 and 40 I found it on rocky hills and buttes, as
Grassy spots around springs are its favwell as on the level plain.
Like Onychomys,
orite abodes, and in such places it is abundant.
It
it is largely carnivorous, devouring insects or any animal food.
proved to be an annoyance by eating the small mammals caught in
our traps, beginning at the abdomen and turning the skin inside out.
At Monument No. 46, Mosquito Springs, females were taken May 13
and 14, 1892, each containing four large fetuses; and a half-grown
young one was taken May 15.

—
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Measurements of S3 specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis

lilandus.

Museum number.

2^

Date.

Locality.

mm. mm.

1892.

2U77

37204

1556

South

of

Wragg's ranch, Monu-

ment No

Mar. 21

cTad.

160

68

21.5

mm.
14.5

]5.

21160

37221

1587

.do.

Mar. 26

9 ad.

160

65

21248

37244

1593

.do.

Mar. 28

J

ad.

152

61

20.5

12

1603

.do.

Mar. 29

(fad.

158

64

22

13

.do.

Apr.

5

cTad.

165

73

22

12.5

Apr. 17

9 ad.

156

65

21.5

13.5

21229
21161

37220

1641

21232

37196

1667

Near

Springs,

Carrizalillo

Mexico,

New

camp at Monument No.

14.5

33.

21228

37222

1673

Apr. 18

cf

im.

156

67

20.5

13

21153

37159

1675

.do.

Apr, 19

d

ad.

151

63

20.5

13

.do.

...do...

5 ad.

143

62

22

13

Apr. 25

tfim.

171

73- 23

13

21159

37197

1676

21158

37198

1694

21178

37223

1695

....do

....do...

cf

ad.

164

70

21

14

1706

....do

Apr. 27

cf

ad.

163

68

22.5

14

12.5

21231

100 miles west ol the

Rio Grande,
upper corner Monument No. 40.

21230

37226

1715

...do

21156

37228

1719

....do

21233

37203

1794

Mesquite Sprmgs, Chihuahua,
near Monument No. 46.

;

;...

Apr. 3D

Jim.

149

63

20.5

May
May

9 ad.

158

70

22

13

11

165

74

21.5

13.5

12

1

21154

37234

1796

.do.

May

5 im.

165

74

20

14.6

21157

37236

1797

.do.

...do...

d'lm.

165

73

20

14

21176

37233

1798

.do.

13

9 ad.

160

69

20.5

14.5

21175

37195

1S02

.do.

14

9 ad.

165

73

21

15.5

21328

37235

1805

.do.

15

cf

im.

119

57

21155

37023

1822

May
May
May
May

31

9 ad.

21247

37193

1825

-do.

June

1

2525

.do.

Sept. 17

Dog

Springs, Grant County.

Mexico, near

New

Monument No. 55.

S

ad.

164

tfad.

152

PEROMYSCUS SONORIENSIS RUFINUS

10
14
15

64

(Merriam).

ARIZONA WOOD MOUSE.
Hesperomys leucopus rufimis Merriam, North American Fauna, No.
pp. 64-66 (original description).

3, Sept. 11, 1890,

Hesperomys leucopus sonoriensis, Mearns, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., II, Art. XX, Feb.
21, 1S90, pp. 284-287 (San Francisco and Mogollon mountains, Arizona).
'iSiiomys sonoriensis, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, Art. VI, April 28, 1893, pp.
74, 75.

Peromyscus leucopus rujinus, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII, Art. VI, June 29,
1895, pp. 232-234.

Peromyscus rufinus, Allen, Bull.

Miller and Rehn, Proc.
p.

Am. Mus.

Bost.

82 (Syst. Results Study N.

Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 252, Nov. 25, 1896.
XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901,

Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Am. Mam.

to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] rufinus,
Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 126 (Synop.
"

N.Am.).
Pow-unp'-scha of the Hopi Indians.

Mam.

,
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Type-locality.— Altitude of 9,000 feet on San, Francisco Mountain,
U. S. National
(Type, skin and skull. Cat. No.

UUh

Arizona.

Museum.)
Geographical range.

—Transition and Boreal zones of the mountains

of the Elevated Central Tract.

When, in 1889, at the suggestion of Dr. J. A. Allen, I undertook the
rearrangement of the American Museum specimens of the short-tailed
wood mice and plains mice of the West, which were then known collectively as Hesperomys leucopus sonoriensis, I restricted the application of Le Conte's name sonoriensis to that one of the five forms represented in the specimens examined which came from the place geographically nearest to the

type-locality of sonoriensis, viz., to the

mountains of central Arizona, the type locahty
of Le Conte's Hesperomys sonoriensis being the Mexican town of Santa'
Immediately folCruz, just south of the Arizona border, in Sonora.
lowing this. Dr. C. Hart Merriam" redescribed the mouse to which I
had restricted the name sonoriensis and named it Hesperomys leucopus rufinus, although at the time quite as ignorant as myself concerning the identity of Le Conte's Hesperomys sonoriensis; and, indeed, it
was not until the year 1893, when I visited Santa Cruz, Sonora (the
type-locality), and collected. a series of topotypes of sonoriensis, and
afterwards compared them with the type-specimen (skin and skull of a
young individual) in the U. S. National Museum, that anyone knew
the characters of Le Conte's animal, and that it was a geographic
(zonal) race distinct from the Arizona wood mouse (Peromyscus sonoriensis rufinus) to which Doctor Merriamwas fortunate enough to have
pinned a name that sticks. On account of its supposed resemblance
to the eastern wood mouse, Peromyscus leucopus (Rafinesque) Doctor
Merriam named it as a subspecies of that mouse without showing that
it intergrades or has any connection of range with that species.
In
the absence of proof it is unsafe to assume either of these to be a fact,
and at present the pronounced cranial and external characters of Peromyscus sonoriensis seem to warrant its separation as a distinct
species, as it is not known to intergrade with any other.
Description.
Similar in color to Peromyscus leucopus (Rafinesque)
but slightly smaller, with much larger and broader ears, shorter tail,
and lanuginous tufts at anterior base of ears. In winter the color
above is brownish fulvous, rnixed with black in the median line; ears
dusky with hoary edging; tail sharply bicolor, with the stripe along
its upper surface narrow and dusky; feet and under parts white.
In
summer the color of the upper surface is tawny cinnamon. Length,
160 mm. tail vertebrae, 68 (to end of pencil, 73) ear above crown, 15
(above notch, 19); length of hind foot, 20; skull, 26 by 14.
species inhabiting the

,

,

—

;

;

o North American Fauna, No.

3, 1890, p. 64.
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Cranial and dental characters.

—The skull

(fig.

71) of Peromyscus so-

from that of P. leucopus in having the zygomatic
arches elbowed out in front in such a manner that the skull is wider
anteriorly than posteriorly, the reverse being true, as a rule, of P.
leucopus.
The upper profile of the skull is less flat than that of P.

noriensis rufinus differs

leucopus, being highest interorbitally, thence sloping sharply downward
in front and behind.
There are somewhat prominent supraorbital and

Fig.

7i.—PEE0MYSCUS aONOElENSlS RUFINUS. SKOLL.
C, LATERAL VIEW.

O,

DOESAL VIEW,

6,

VENTRAL VIEW;

temporal ridges which P. leucopus lacks, and the premaxillaries are
narrower. The incisive foramen is longer than in P. leucopus, the
interpterygoid fossa longer and narrower, and the mandible has more
produced angular and coronoid processes, as in other members of
the sonoriensis group. The teeth are shown in fig. 72.
Habits and local distribution. This

—

beautiful

mouse, which appears to intergrade with the plains
mice of the Austral life zone, is actually a forest
animal, living in great numbers in the pine, aspen,

Fig. 72.— PEEOinscu.s

S0N0R1ENS13 RUFiNCeowns of
MOLAR- TEETH. a,

us.

LOWER

SERIES,

b,

UPPER SERIES.

and Douglas spruce woods of the Arizona mountains. I found it in the Mogollon and San Francisco
mountains, frequenting camps, cabins, and every
part of the woods. On September 5, 1886, 1 visited
the ranch of Mr. Charles Ryall, in the Verde Mountains west of Little Squaw Peak.
Dozens of these
mice were running about the walls, rafters, and
thatching of thelog cabin.

A pair of slender snakes

of the kind called "blue racers" were gliding gracefully about the
One of
ceiling in the thatch and through crevices between the logs.

the snakes caught a mouse, and the pursuit had caused the excitement
among its companions. On the Mogollon Mountains, August 21,
1887, I trapped a pretty wood mouse in a "delusion" mouse trap.
Wishing to carry the httle beast to Fori Verde, I wrapped the trap in
Upon the road the 'woolly garment was
a woolen "fascinator."
nibbled and pulled into the trap, where it was cleverly made into a
nice

warm

nest.
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Measurements of 6 specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis rujinv^.

Museum number.
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with which it must, therefore, be synonymized. I can not agree with
Mr. Rhoads in associating- it with the subgenus Baiomys; and the
alleged trefoil character of the first upper premolar, upon which the
subgenus Trinodontomys was founded, is the
result partly of accident, but principally of age.
In the accompanying figure (fig. 73) the ante-

upper molar of three individuals of different ages are outlined.
In one (a) the type of
rior

,

which is but slightly worn', there are
two enamel folds, with the resulting trefoil
pattern of the anterior enamel loop; another
of Mr. Rhoads's specimens (6) has been worn
down to a lower plane, one groove having
been ground out, so that this loop appears
asymmetrical; a third specimen (c) exhibits a
insolatus,

section of this tooth at a still lower plane, all
of the cusps having been ground away.
The

pattern of the crowii of the first upper
commonly seen in youngish specimens
of several species of Peromyscus, the pattern
ever changing as the cusps and tubercles forming the crown of the tooth are gradualy worn
trefoil

molar

is

away.

—This

a large, stout, longP. sonoriensis, of which Fig. 74.— Pebomtscws sonoextreme examples are found on the deserts
KIENSIS DESEETICOLA.
hindfoot; 6, tail.
bordering the lower Colorado River. These
specimens have massive skulls, thick tails, and stout feet (figs. 74
and 75). No. G012] U. S. National Museum, an old female in winter
pelage, taken on the lower Colorado in March, is ochraceous-cinnamon
Description.

is

tailed, desert race of

li,

,

Fig. Hb.

— Peromyscus

sonoriensis deserticola.
c,

Skull,

o,

dorsal view;

6,

ventral

vie"w;

lateral view.

mixed with black above and pure white below; ears dusky,
with lanuginous tuft at base colored like the head. Summer specimens are more drab-like. The young are pale drab-gray above, gray
slightly
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Topotypes are smaller and grayer (less ochraceous)
In fact,
than the extreme Western Desert phase described above.
with
those of
sonoriensis
they combine the characters of medius and
the
typeTract,
Western
Desert
true
(southern)
from
the
the form
locality having been badly s'elected; but the name deserticola can very
well be made to cover the whole Western Desert Tract, as the type
From sonoriensis it
is nearest to the form occupying this area.
differs in having a slightly larger foot, ear, and tail; in being more
ochraceous; and in having the skull appreciably higher over the

and white below.

orbits.

The teeth

are

shown

in

Habits and local distribution.

fig.

76.

—No plains mice were met with in the

dry region lying between the Santa Cruz Valley until we came to the
Gila River at Adonde, Arizona, in February, 1904.
It

is

much

the

commonest mammal

of the lower

portions of the Gila and Colorado rivers.

To

the

found only in damp situations there
are some exceptions; but it is a species of meadows
and river bottoms. Nowhere did we find it so
abundant as on the vast savannas of the Colorado
Fig. 76.— Peeomyscus
River about the head of the Gulf of California, where
sonoriensis desebevery trap set amongst the canes and hemp, or in
TICOLA. CEOWNS of
MOLAR TEETH. a,
the coarse grass, was pretty certain when next
UPPER series; &,
visited to contain one of these mice, which are both
LOWER SERIES.
diurnal and nocturnal. Many cotton rats trapped
at the same time were eaten by this mouse; but so neatly was
the meat extracted through a small opening in the abdomen that
many of the rats were made into very good skins. On the Colorado
Desert mammal life became more and more scarce as we went westward, until, at last, it was hardly worth while to put out the traps.
Seven pregnant females were taken from March 16 to April 16, the
fetuses numbering as follows: 4, 4, 5, 4, 3, 3, and 3, the average
number of young being about 4. Besides insects, quantities of
Xanthium seeds are eaten by this mouse.
rule that

it is
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Record and measurements of 39 specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis deserticola.

Museum number.

Locality.

59765

Gila River, Arizona.

59758

3061

30098

3117

«0159

-60159

3118

60091

60091

3143

60097

60097

3146

60101

60101

3189

60107

60107

3190

60077

60077

3191

60106

60106

3201

60143

60143

3278

60158

60158

3292

60165

60165

3293

60144

60144

3294

60114

60114

3368

60126

60126

3369

60120

60120

3370

60121

60121

3371

60117

60117

3372

60113

60113

60130

60130

60129

60129

3394

60112

60112

3395

60116

60116

3411

60110

60110

3412

60111

60111

3413

60108

60108

3414

60163

60163

3415

60128

60128

3419

60109

60109

3420

60125

60125

3421

3393

3422

60127

60119

60119

3429

60090

60090

3430

61611

Alcoholic.

3434

60168

3474

60749

60749

1148

60760

60750

1162

60168

60748

Adonde

Sta-

tion,

Yuma County, S. P. R. R.,

near

Monument No.

do

198.

—
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PEROMYSCUS SONORIENSIS MEDIUS

(Mearns).

SAN DIEGO PLAINS MO0SE.
Peromyscus texanus medius Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896,

p. 446 (p. 4 of
advance sheet issued March 25, 1896; original description). Miller and Rehn,
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 85 (Syst. Results Study

N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Sitomys americanus thurheri Allen, Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., V, Art. XII, Aug. 18,

1893, pp. 185, 186 (in part).

[Percymyscus texensis] medius, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 131

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

[PeromyscTu] thurheri, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p.

176 (part)

(Mam. Mid. Am.).
Type-locality.

ment No.
Museum.)

—Nachoguero Valley, Lower

California, near

(Type, skin and skull, Cat. No. 61059, U.

238.

S.

Monu-

National

—Sonoran and Transition zones of the Pacific
From the Coast Range to the
Description. — In the original description of

GeograpJiical range.

Coast Tract.

Pacific.

this

was said that "between the ranges of the
subspecies gambellii and thurheri, both dark-colored
races of Peromyscus sonoriensis, there is a narrow
strip of southern and Lower California, bordering
the Pacific Ocean for several hundred miles and
extending east to the Coast Range of mountains,
occupied by the present race, which differs from
either of those above mentioned in being paler,
with more drab and clay-colored tints. It is smaller
^^^^ ^- *• gai^i-hellH, with much larger ears and a
shortcr tall.
Its paler, more ochraceous coloration
at once distinguishes it from P. s. thurheri, with
form

riG 77.-PER0MYSCDS
soNOEiENsis MEDIUS.
^^"^'-

which

it

agrees in size.

it

From

P.

s.

deserticola of the interior deserts,

and in having somewhat larger ears and
much darker color." The upper surface is deep wood-brown, shading
to russet on the cheeks, sides, and rump, and thickly mixed with black
above, giving a distinctly dusky vertebral area; ears clove- brown,
densely coated with hair, with a faint hoary edging; top of head
wood -brown, paler than the back; under surface of body and feet
pure white; tail, black above, white on sides and beneath. Mammae,
it differs

in being less robust

The

is shown in fig. 77.
mouse frequents the seashore
and the dampest parts of the mountains and plains of the Pacific
Coast Tract. At Jacumba Hot Springs it was abundant, and four
pregnant females were taken from May 18 to 23, 1894, the young
numbering 3, 5, 6, and 6, respectively. Young were taken in traps
At San Isidro, Lower California, a female contained
late in May.
three fetuses as late as June 29.

three pairs (P.

Remarks.

{,

— The

A.

j{,

1.

|).

San Diego

skull

plains
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specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis medius.

Museum number.

Date.

Locality.

mm. mm. mm. mm.

1894.

1269

Jacumba,

San

County,
California, near Monument No.
Diego

May

18

20.5

13.0

170

21.0

13.5

182

21.0

14.5

(Jim.

160

?ad.
ad.

72

233.

60760

60760

1271

.do.

60762

607B2

1280

-do.

May

60763

60763

1282

.do.

...do...

9.

167

19.0

14.0

610£4

61054

1292

.do.

20

tjad.

170

21.5

13.0

60766

60766

1302

.do.

21

?ad.

171

20.6

13.8

60769

60769

1308

.do.

22

d'.

160

21.0

13.0

60771

60771

1317

.do.

May
May
May
May

23

<f.

166

60772

60772

1319

.do.

....do...

5 ad.

167

20.0

16.0

60773

60773

1321

-do.

....do..

187

22.0

16.5

60776

60776

1354

.do.

169

20.5

14.5

60778

60778

1377

.do.

May
May

Sad.
?ad.
5 ad.

171

20.0

14.0

60779

60779

1379

.do.

...do...

(T.

162

20.0

15.5

61036

61036

3535

.do.

18

tfad.

163

21.0

14.0

61040

61040

3552

.do.

21

21.0

15.0

.do.

Sad.
?ad.

173

3596

May
May
May

169

21.0

16.0

June

4

cf

ad.

160

21.0

17.0

(?

61659
61059

'

Alcoholic.
61059

3623

....do...

Nachoguero Valley, Lower California, near Monument No. 238.

19

28
30

29

ff

60787

1401

.do.

...do...

ad.

164

20.5

14.0

60789

1415

-do.

6

cfad.

183

21.5

17.6

60793

1444

June
June

14

(fad.

164

20.0

13.0

Campbell's Ranch, at Laguna,
San Diego County, California.

60796

60796

1463

do

June

16

? juv.

60797

60797

1476

do

18

(?ad.

166

21.0

13.0

61321

61321

3650

do

June
June

12

cf

ad.

155

21.0

15.0

60804

1523

170

20.0

13.6

61076

61076

1538

61077

61077

1551

61078

61078

1562

61080

61080

3704

61081

61081

3705

61082

61082

3706

San Isidro Ranch, Lower California, near Monument No. 250.

June 29

9 ad.

,

do
do
do

June 30

<f

juv.

160

20.0

13.3

July

2

J

ad.

160

21.5

16.0

July

3

Sad.

163

21.0

14.5

do
do
do
do

June 29

(fad.

182

21.7

14.0

....do...

169

21.0

13.0

165

20.0

14.0

160

20.0

14.0

ad.

164

21.0

16.0

June 30

Sad.
Sad.
Sad.

July

(f

3738

do
do

...do...

cfad.

157

20.0

16.0

3749

do

July

Sad.

183

21.3

14.0

3750

...do...

9.

153

19.0

13.2

3767

do
Jamul

July

9 ad.

176

20.0

14.0

61084

3724

61085

61085

3737

61086

61086

61088

61088

...do...

near El Nido P. 0.,
San Diego County, California.

60805

1669

do

61097

61097

3775

60807

60807

1592

do
do

60808

,1594

do

61100

3784

Pacific

Creelc,

'-

-.

Ocean at the
2581.

last

monu-

2

6

...do...

cfad.

169

21.0

13.0

July

8

cf

ad.

176

21.3

13.0

July

7

tf.

163

20.5

13.0

s.

152

20.5

12.2

(fad.

169

21.0

15.0

.

ment (No.

1

.tdo...

July

11

—
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PEROMYSCUS SONORIENSIS CLEMENTIS

(Mearns).

SAN CLEHENTE HOUSE.
Peromyscus texanus dementis Meabns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, pp. 446,
447 (p. 4 of advance sheet issued March 25, 1896; original description). Millek
and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 84 (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[PeromystMS texensis] dementis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 130
(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.);

Type-locality.

IV, 1904,

p.

187 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

— San Clemente Island,
—

off

southern California. (Type,

skin and skull, Cat. No. 61117, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range.
Islands of the Santa Barbara group, southern

and the Coronados Islands, off Lower California.
This insular mouse was described as a subspecies of the mainland
form for the reason that examples from the nearer islands seemed
to be somewhat intermediate in character, between the typical form
on San Clemente Island and that of the coast. The species occurs
California,

the Coronados Islands and on several
Barbara group.
Description.
This mouse is considerably larger and
much blacker than P s. medius of the neighboring

on each

of

islands of the Santa

—

mainland, and has a more pronounced reddish tinge.
surface is drab anteriorly, strongly tinged
with burnt umber posteriorly; top of head drab-gray;
ears black, with faint hoary edging; feet and under
surface white; tail sharply bicolored, blackish above.
The above description is based on a series of specimens
Mr. A. W.
t^-ken by the author in August, 1894.
Pig 78-peeomysous soNOKiENAuthony, the well-known naturalist of San Diego, collected a series at the same time, which he kindly
skull"^^"™^"
placed at my disposal. The skull (fig. 78) of this island
race, while almost as large as that of P. s. deserticola from the lower
Colorado River, is more slender and fragile. Iris dark hazel.
Habits and local distribution. This appears to be the only mouse
on San Clemente Island, where it is exceedingly abundant, living
on sandy shores amongst the cactus and in ravines under such shrubs
It feeds on the ripe
as the Christmas berry, cherry, and sumach.
fruit of the prickly pear, Opuntia {Platopuntia) lindheimeri littoralis,
which stains its pelage. About 40 specimens were taken by Mr.
A. W. Anthony and myself. Similar mice were said to abound on
the Coronados Islands, south of the International Boundary.

The upper

—
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Measurements of 24 specimens of Peromyscus sonoriensis dementis.
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of this subspecies,

The following is Doctor Allen's description
known only from the type series

which

Advta.—Above grayish brown, with a slight yellowish wash, mostly confined to the sides,
often forming a
strongly varied with dull blackish brown, especially along the median line,
the hairs being
distinct Tsroad blackish dorsal band; below clear grayish white, the tips of
white and the basal portion plumbeous; ears blackish brown, narrowly edged with white;
rest white; feet white,
tail sharply bicolor, upper third of its circumference blackish brown,

with a faint buffy tinge.

Young.— Dull gray brown
band; otherwise

(dark "mouse-gray") above, with a darker (blackish) median

like the adult.

Measurements.—M&h (type): Total length, 127;

52; hind foot, 16; ear

tail vertebrae,

(from dry skin), 11.

Nine adult males measure as follows: Total length, 126 (121-130);

tail

vertebrs, 51

(50-52); hind foot, 16 (15-17).

A single adult

is larger than the largest male of the series.
™ale adult, San Antonio, Texas, February 7, 1896; H. P. Attwater.
This subspecies is based on a series of 10 adults and 7 two-thirds grown young, all winter
specimens (December 14-March 19), taken mostly in January and February.
They are so different in color and size from a large series of Peromyscus mieUganensis from

Type, No.

female

HHf

.

Fort Snelling, Minnesota, collected by Doctor Meams, that they would seem to be specifically distinct, were it not that a large series of winter specimens from Lawrence, Kansas, collected by Prof. L. L. Dyche, are' so nearly intermediate in both size and coloration as to
render

it

probable that P. m. pallescens

is

merely a pale, depauperate form of P. mieU-

ganensis.

The measurements

of a series of adults

from each

compare as

Total length.

Sex.

Locality.

locality

follows:

Tail vertebrae.

mm.
Fort Snelling

[3

males

15

[5

San Antonio.

17.3 (17-18)

females

149 (144-163)

67 (54-63)

18.1 (18-18.5)

males

137 (130-149)

51 (43-58)

17.9 (16-19)

females

146 (137-153)

57 (65-63)

18.0 (16-19)

126 (121-135)

61 (60-52)

16.0 (14-17)

9 males

The Kansas specimens

are thus

recognition in nomenclature.

Antonio

66 (55-69)

flO

Lawrence...,.

.

good intergrades, and are almost

They

mM.

143 (144-146)

.

distinct

enough to merit
San

are rather nearer the Fort Snelling series than the

series.

In coloration P. m. pallescens bears a close general resemblance to Peromyscus canus

Mearns from the same locality, but can be readily distinguished by its relatively shorter tail
and hind foot and much smaller size. (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1896, p. 238.)
Snbgfeuns

FESOMYSCUS,

WOOD

MICE.

Onychomys and Baiomys, formerly subgenera of the old genus
Peromyscus, are regarded here as distinct genera. Merriam erected
the subgenus Megadontomys in 1898, and Osgood the subgenus

Haplomylomys

in 1904, leaving a

complex assemblage

represent the subgenus Peromyscus, which
subdivision.

is

Associated with typical leucopus are a

including mearnsii, texanus, tornillo, and

of

forms to

susceptible of further

arizonse.

number

of forms,

on the Mexican

—

.
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Border, which constitute a very homogeneous group. At present I am
inchiding truei, hoylii, and even stepJiensi (which is near eremicus) in
the subgenus Peromy.scus. The characters of the feet and tail in this

subgenus are indicated in

fig.

79.

a

b

Fig. 79.— Peeomtscus leucopds.

u,,

c

.

fobefoot;

PEROMYSCUS MEARNSII

6,

hindfoot;

c,

tail.

(Allen).

HEARNS MOUSE.
Vesperimus meamsii Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.,
1891, p. 299 (original description).
Sitomys meamsii, Beyant, Zoe, III, Oct., 1892,

Ill,

p. 214.

May, 1894, pp. 179-181.
P[eromyscus] meamsii, Attwatek, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

No.

2, Art.

XX, June 30,

Allen,

Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat.

Hist., V,

Nov.

8, 1895, p.

331

Hist., VI,

Peromyscus meam,si, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
N. Am.):

Ser., II, 1901, p.

132 (Synop.

Mam.

Peromyscus meam,sii, Miller and Rbhn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No.
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 78 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

1,

—Brownsville, Texas. (Type, skin and
in the
of Natural History.)
Geographical range. — This species inhabits the TamauUpan Tropskull,

Type-locality.

American Museum

southern Texas, where it has been found, along the
Gulf of Mexico, in the strip of country extending from Rockport to
ical Tract, in

Brownsville.

—

Description (based on seven topotypes). Upper surface dusky
grayish-brown, suffused with fawn color, which is strongest on the
sides; under parts pure white in winter, grayish white in summer;

—

—
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nearly naked in summer, not distinctly bioolor; ears large
and nearly naked; feet whitish, with soles hairy to the tubercles.
Length 190 mm.; tail vertebrae, 95; ear from crown, 14; length of
tail long,

hind foot, 21.

Fig.

80.

Skull, 26

Peromyscus mearnsii.

by

13.7.

Skull,

a,

dorsal view;

6,

ventral view;

c,

lateral view.

The young, when quite small, are slate-gray above, and grayish
white below, with a black patch occupying the anterior third of the
convex surface of the ear.
Cranial and dental characters.
The skull and teeth of Peromyscus
mearnsii (figs. 80 and 81) indicate a species allied to, but probably
specifically distinct from, P. leucopus.
The skuUis
smaller than that of P. texanus, from which it also

—

differs in shape.

—

Fig. 81.—

Peromyscus

mearnsii.

Crowns

OF molar teeth,

lower

series;
per SERIES.

b,

o,

up-

RemarTcs.
This mouse differs from P. texanus, its
next neighbor on the west, in being more scantily
coated throughout, especially as to its tail, which is
much longer than that of P texanus, and differs
further in not being sharply bicolor.
In full winter
pelage it is not so strikingly different, but the fur
is

shorter at

all

seasons.

PEROMYSCUS TEXANUS
TEXAS GRAY WOOD

(

Woodhouse )

MOTJSE.

Besperomys texana Woodhouse, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., VI, No. VII, Feb., 1853, p.
242 (original description) Report of an Expedition down the Zuni and Colorado
;

Rivers,

by Capt. L.

Sitgreaves, 1853, pp. 48, 49,

pi. ii.

Armcola {Hesperomys) texana, Avdvboh and BACHMAN,Quad.N. Am., Ill, 1854, p. 319.
Besperomys texanus, Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 464 (in part).
Peromyscus canus Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, p. 445 (p. 3 of
advance sheet issued March 25, 1896). Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.,
VIII, Art. V, April 22, 1896, pp. 64,
Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901,

65.— Miller and Rehn,
p.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.

71 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam",

to

close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] canus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 132 (Synop.

N. Am.).

Mam.
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—

Texas, near the Rio Grande. "I procured this litanimal on the Rio Grande near El Paso."
(S. W. Woodhouse.)
(Type, skin in alcohol and fragments of skull, Cat. No. /tVAj
U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. Inhabits the Sonoran Zone of the Middle
Texas Tract. It has been found at San Antonio (Attwater), and
from Bee County to Kinney County, along the Rio Grande.
Type-locality.

tle

—

Fig. 82.— Pekomtscws texantjs.

Description.

—Similar

(Rafinesque).

Skull,

in

u,

doesal view;

proportions

b,

ventral view;

to

c,

lateral view.

Peromyscus

leucopus

Color above drab-gray, with a dark vertebral area,

Feet and under parts
is thickly lined with black.
pure white; tail bicolored, blackish above, white below; ears and
tail well coated with hair; soles of feet densely pilose posteriorly.

where the pelage

Mammae, three pairs.
The young, which

are

bom

at all seasons of the year, are slate-

and the usual black
young acquire the adult
pelage in precisely the same manner that Peromyscus eremicus does (see p. 433), it beginning on .he
under surface, extending to the flanks, and thence

gray, with whitish under parts, bicolored
spot on the ear. The

tails,

across the middle of the back, leaving the

and nape
tail
Fig. 83.— Peromyscus

TEXANUS. Crowns of
MOLAR TEETH. O, LOW-

ER series,

b,

UPPER

rump

Length, 175 mm.;
vertebrae, 75; ear from crown, 12; hind foot,
to be covered

last.,

Skull, 26.5 by 13.5.
Teats, l^'.
Cranial and dental characters. The skull (fig. 82)
narrow, slender, and rectangular, with the brain-

21.

—

is

case low and elong^ed, and the rostral portion
The teeth (fig. 83) are much smaller than

SERIES.

long.

those of P
RemarTcs.

tornillo,

cus mearnsii (Allen)

by

its

with which

it

intergrades on the west.

—This mouse, though similar in appearance to

smaller,

,

may

Peromysbe readily distinguished from that species

more hairy

ears

and

its

much

shorter,

more

hairy.
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tail,

as well as

by

its

longer fur at

all

seasons.

and has a more swollen brainThe skull of P. mearnsii
depressed
rostrum,
and
more
and shorter pterygoid
case, shorter
The dentition also is perhaps a
fossa and interpterygoid notch.
Compared with P leucopus, the skull is lower and
little heavier.
more slender, with a corresponding shortening of the brain-case,
pterygoid fossa, and rostrum. In the vicinity of San Antonio, Texas,
Peromyscus texanus and P. michiganensis paUescens occur together.
Doctor Woodhouse states, in both his preliminary and final descriptions of this mouse, that his type came from western Texas, on the
Rio Grande, near El Paso. I have examined the alcoholic type
(No. hVuV? U.S.N.M.) and another specimen (No. sVtA U.S.N.M.),
labeled in Professor Baird's handwriting " Hesperomys texana.
W.
Texas. Dr.- Woodhouse." These two specimens belong to one species, the same described above.
Both contained skulls, which were
removed for examination, and are now preserved separately. When
describing Peromyscus tornillo, I compared it with the types of
Hesperomys texana Woodhouse, but the skulls were comminuted
and the skins practically undeterminable from long immersion in
spirits.
Finding them to be different from tomUlo, and being
misled by the small size of the teeth and imperfectly cleaned
is

smaller,

'

rostrum of the type of texanus, I mistook the latter for the mouse
which Mr. W'ilfred H. Osgood has named Peromyscus sonoriensis
ilandus.
Mr. Osgood has since carefully cleaned the rostral fragments of the type skull of texanus, and discovered that it is a member of thQ leucopus group, but very different from tornillo, the only
member of that group known from the region near El Paso. As the
teeth, mandible, and rostrum are exactly like those of the form
which I had named canus, from Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas,
it is quite certain that the type of texanus was obtained in the
Middle Texan Tract, which was crossed by Doctor Woodhouse, and
that it is identical with canus.
Habits and local distribution. The Texas gray mouse is a» inhabitant of woodland near streams, and is abundant in such places
throughout the Middle Texas Tract. The number of young, determined by dissection, in one specimen (January 12), was five.
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Record and measurements of 49 specimens Peromyscus texanus.

Museum number.

Sex.

Date.

Locality.

•mm.

TtlTll.

ad.

168

71

21.0

14.0

...do..

9 juv.

163

70

20.5

13.5

Dec. 31

d'ad.

195

85

22.0

12.5

TWTO.

21134

37097

2174

012640

10942

2175

21142

37098

2180

Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas

Deo. 29

.

do
do

cf

1893.

012664

10966

2186

..do...

Jan.

3

9 juv.

158

21.8

11.7

21148

37099

2186

..do...

Jan.

6

[fad.

189

22,8

13.6

012667

10958

2187

..do...

...do..

9 ad.

180

20.6

12.0

21106

37100

2194

..do...

Jan.

12

? ad.

178

21.5

12.5

012663

10964

2195

..do...

....do..

9 ad.

169

20.0

13.5

21099

37101

2196

.-do...

...do..

(fad.

146

20.2

13.5

012672

10973

2197

..do...

...do..

(fad.

167

20.0

12.5

21103

37104

2206

..do...

Jan.

(fad.

160

21.0

13.0

012658

10969

2207

-.do...

....do...

ad.

173

22.0

13.0

21109

37096

2208

..do...

...do...

9 ad.

175

21.0

11.6

012656

10967

2209

..do...

...do..

? ad.

172

21.0

13.0

21145

37246

2213

..do...

Jan.

9 ad.

176

22.0

13.5

012647

10948

2214

..do...

...do...

9 ad.

181

20.6

12.8

21136

37106

2217

..do...

Jan.

(fad.

174

20.5

12.5

012643

10944

2218

..do...

...do...

(fad.

178

22.5

13.2

13

14

15

cf

155

21.0

12.0

9 ad.

175

20.0

12.0

5 ad.

175

21.6

12.7

ad.

150

20.0

12.0

(fad.

162

21.0

11.0

Jan. 30

(fad.

178

21.6

13,0

...do:.

(fad.

$ im.

168

20.5

12.7

ad.

164

23.0

14.0

...do.

9 ad.

162

21.2

14.0

..do...

...do.

9 im.

154

21,5

13.5

9. Ju'y-

21144

37107

2221

..do...

012649

10950

2233

..do...

21137

37108

2234

..do...

012645

10946

2236

-.do...

21138

27250

2236

..do...

....do..

2248

..do...

37188

2249

..do...

2250

..do...

Jan. 3

2253

..do...

Feb.

cf

2254

..do...

2255

012675

....do..

Jan.

17

.-..do..

Jan.

18

cf

O12650

10951

2263

..do...

Feb.

83203

83293

2264

..do...

Feb.

9 ad.

180

22.0

14.5

012651

10952

2265

..do...

...do.

(f

ad.

168

21.0

12.0

2266

.-.do...

...do.

(fad.

166

21.0

13.0

012653

10964

2270

..do...

Feb.

cf

ad.

177

21.7

13.5

O12670

10971

2271

..do...

...do.

(fad.

16S

21.3

13.1

012654

10955

2272

..do...

...do.

9 ad.

175

21.0

13.6

S3294

83294

2276

..do...

Feb.

cf

ad.

166

21.0

14.0

012655

10956

2277

..do...

...do.

(f

ad.

161

21.0

14.0

83292

83292

2278

..do...

...do.

9 ad.

156

20.3

13.7

012644

10946

2279

..do...

.do.

9 ad.

169

22.0

13.0

83295

H3295

2281

..do...

012661

10962

2282

..do...

ffcb.

2283

..do...

I

.do.

9 ad.

176

21.0

15.0

(fad.

159

21.0

14.0

.'..do

,(f ad.

160

20.6

11.5

012668

10969

2284

..do.s.,

....do

cfad.

166

21.7

13.0

83296

83296

2283

.do..-,

...do

(fad.

163

21.5

13.5

o 12648

10949

2256

.do....

....do

(f

ad.

160

22.0

12.0

S3297

83297

2287

.do....

Feb.

if

im.

154

22.0

14.0

012671

10972

2289

.do....

Feb.

9 ad.

182

20.5

13.0

2290

.do....

....do

9 im.

153

21.0

13.0

o
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PEROMYSCUS TORNILLO

Mearns.

TORNILLO MOTISE.
Peromyscus tomillo Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, pp. 445, 446 (p. 3 of
advance sheets issued Mar. 25, 1896; original description). Miller and Rehn,
Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Study N. Am. Mam. to

XXX,

No.

[Peromyscus] tomillo, Elliot, Field Col. Mus.,

N. Am.); IV, 1904,

Type-locality.

p.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901,

p.

87 (Syst. Results

close of 1900).
Zool,. Ser., II,

1901, p. 126 (Synop.

Mam.

188 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Rio Grande
—

bottom

lands, 6 miles

above El Paso,

Texas. (Type, skin and skull. Cat. No. f f £|f U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. An inhabitant of the Eastern Desert Tract.
Known only from the bottom lands of the upper Rio Grande, living
There are
in forests of " tornillo " or screw bean (Prosopis odorata).
,

specimens in our collection from Texas,

Fig. 84.— Peromyscus TORNILLO.

Description.

—A

u.

dorsal view;

large, stout species;

latter sharply bicolored

face light broccoli

Skull,

New

&,

ears

Mexico, and Chihuahua.

ventral view;

and

tail

c,

well haired, the

soles densely pilose posteriorly.

;

brown; ears and upper side

lateral view.

of tail hair

Upper

sur-

brown;

feet

and under parts pure white. Length, 190 mm.; tail vertebrae, 90;
Skull, 29 by 14,5.
ear above crown, 12; hind foot, 23.
Cranial and dental characters.— The skull of this mouse (fig. 84) is
at once distinguished from all other Texas mice of this genus by its
larger size.

The animal bears a
by Dr. J. A.

superficial

resemblance to the P.

from Fairbank on the San
Pedro River, in Arizona. Externally it is distinguished from that
species by its paler coloration, slightly smaller ears, and stouter body.
arizonse.,

The

described

largest skulls of

P

arizonse equal the average size of P. tornillo,

but the teeth are smaller.

The shape, however,

is different.
In both
long and high, this character suffrom any of the forms of P. sonorien^s.

of these species the rostral portion
ficing to distinguish

The

P

Allen,

them

is

low and squarish, with the superior profile
but slightly arched, and its zygomatic arches standing strongly out in
front, as sharp elbows at right angles to the cranial axis.
The upper
skull of

tornillo is

MAMMALS
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molar teeth of P. tomillo have the subsidiary cusps, especially those
of the anterior upper molar more or less obsolete (fig. 85), whereas
they are distinct in P. arizonx.
The above description is based on fifteen adults taken near El Paso,
Texas, in February and March. An*immature female (No. f Hlf U. S.
N. M.) taken by the writer at Fort Hancock,
Texas, June 16, 1893, is mouse gray where
the juvenile coat is retained, the sides and
?

forehead being smoke gray. Two specimens
from the Upper Corner Monument (No. 40)
are essentially like those from the vicinity of

El Paso.

—

The Tomillo
very abundant under groves of the Via, 85. — PEBOMYScra <roBof molak
NiLLO. Crowns
screw bean in the Rio Grande River bottom.
SERIES;
TEETH. a, LOWER
It was taken on both sides of the river, in Chi6, UPPER SERIES.
huahua and Texas. To the westward it was
only found at Doyles Well (Monument No. 40), where two were taken.
At Fort Hancock, Texas, a female contained four young on Jime 16,
Habits and local distribution.

mouse

is

1893.
Measurements of 18 specimens of Peromyscus

Museum
number.

tormJlo.

—
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PEROMYSCUS ARIZONA

(Allen).

APACHE WOOD MOUSE,
Sitomys americanus arizonx Allen, Bull.

Am.

Mils. Nat. Hist., VI, Art.

XIII, Nov.

7,

1894, pp. 321, 322 (originaL description); VII, p. 229, June 29, 1895.
[Peromyscus americantis] arizonse., Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 125

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

Peromysciis texanus arizonse,

Millek and Rehn, Proc. Best.

Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XXX, No.

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 84 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Peromyscus iexensis] arizonie, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 186
1,

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Type-locality.
Fairbank, about 20 miles north of the Mexican
Border, on the San Pedro River, in Cochise County, Arizona.
(Type,

skin and skull, in the American
GeograpTiical range.

—The

Museum

of Natural History.)

habitat of Peromyscus arizonse

is

the

wooded banks of streams of the Elevated Central Tract. Specimens
were taken on the San Bernardino, San Pedro, and Santa Cruz rivers,
along the Boundary Line; and on the Verde River, in central Arizona.

Fig. 86.

Peromyscus Arizona.

Skull,

li,

dorsal view;

b,

ventral view;

c,

lateral view-

it is known only from the wooded streams of Sonora and
Arizona, never having been taken in open or rocky. country, away

At present

fTom water.
Description.

—A

large, rather stout

In winter the upper

mouse.

tawny wood brown, mixed with gray and black; middle
area above considerably darker than the sides feet and under parts
pure white; under pelage slate-gray; tail sharply bicolor, clove brown
surface

is

;

above, white below; ears scantily clothed, drab, without distinct
hoary edging. In summer the coat is drab, lacking the tawny shade
of winter; and the under surface shows much of the gray basal portion of the hair between the narrow points.
The young are mouse
gray, and may be born at any season of the year, those of winter having longer pelage than in summer. The mammae are lE-j. Length,
185 mm.; tail vertebrae, 85; hind foot, 23. Skull (fig. 86), 28 by 14.5.
RemarTcs.
tornillo,

—The nearest relative

from which

it is

of this species

separated, on the

is

the Peromyscus

Boundary Line, by the San
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Luis Mountains and scorched plains -impassable barriers to it. This
mouse is probably of Mexican origin, and, south of the United States

P

border, these two species (P tornillo and
arizonse)
gether and intergrade, in which case P. tornillo would

may come tobecome a sub-

P arizonx. The size of the two species is about the same,
though P tornillo appears to be the stoutest, and has a smaller ear,
more massive skull, and larger teeth (see figs. 85 and 87), with a peculiarity of the anterior upper molar, in which the marginal intermediates
subsidiary cusp is obsolete; and the coloration is much paler.
I have compared the specimens of this species in our collection with
the type of Sitomys americanus arizonse of Allen, and find that they
species of

are unquestionably the same.

—

Habits and local distribution. In 1885 Doctor Merriam sent me a
"delusion" mouse trap, which I set under some driftage beside the

Verde Eiver, Arizona, on September

23.

missing, a curious raccoon having carried

The morning
it off;

after it

was

but I followed the

tracks of the raccoon and luckily recovered the

which I caught two Arizona wood mice
the next day. This was the beginning of my
systematic mammal trapping and of my acquaintance with the present species, which I subsequently caught quite often in the cottonwood
and willow groVes bordering the Verde River.
Some were also caught
in the post hospital at
°
-Ti
J^ort Verde.
Iwo species ofp wild
mice infested
the hospital the present species and Peromyscus
eremicus anthonyi. Both were taken at the same
trap, in

.

—

.

^

"

Fig. 87.— Peeomysctts AEIzoNie. ceownsofmolae

™eth.

o,

uppee series;

same trap, set in a closet, in the hospital. On October
found a nest of Peromyscus arizonse in the hospital dispensary, in a drawer that was opened many times each day. The
nest was composed of a small quantity of cotton and shreds torn
from muslin bandages. It was soft, nicely felted, and altogether a
snug little dwelling, in which I found a single mouse, just born, of
bright pink color, and destitute of hair. This is the common mouse
of the Verde Valley, ranging between 3,000 and 4,000 feet above sea
level, in which range it associates with Peromyscus eremicus anthonyi.
The higher mountains of this region are the habitat of Peromyscus
I did not find any form of the Peromyscus boylii
sonoriensis rufinus.
group north of the Gila River, in Arizona.
At the Morris ranch, on Clear Creek, near Fort Verde, on February
3, 1887, 1 discovered a nest of this mouse under a big stone in an alfalfa
I put them in a box, together with some pocket -gophers
field.
The gophers ate them all up, beginning at their tails.
(Thomomys)
On May 14, 1887, I saw a mouse running about under the cottontime, in this
10, 1885, I

.

.
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woods and grasped

it

in

my

mouth were leguminous

hand.

was quite

Its bite

In

severe.

its

seeds smaller than those of the mesquite.

Three females, taken at the Mexican town of Santa Cruz, Sonera,
October 21 to 23, 1893, contained 4, 5, and 7 young, respectively.
Measurements of 50 specimens of Peromyscus

arizonss.

Museum
number.
Sex and

Date.

I^obality.

age.

w
mm.

1886.

Fort Verde, Arizona.

01969

1343

244

nl346

1346

245

do

....do..

11971

1346

247

11970

1344

248

do
do

..--do..

266

do
do
do
do

!>23t)6

269

12367

264

''2368

266

Sept. 23

Sept. 26

Oct.

3

....do...

cf

ad.

9 juv.

mm. mm.

178

21.5

14.0

152

20.0

12.0
14.0

ad.

186

22.0

?ad.

180

21.0

13.0

21.0

14.0

tf

c?

juv.

165

d

B,6.

167

21.0

14.0,

Oct.

12

cTad..

164

21.5

16.0

Oct.

15

? juv.

162

14

?ad.

201

1887.

May

20.5

1892.

21168

36136

2129

21170

36137

2146

21164

36133

2147

21307

36163

2148

21174

San Pedro River, Monument No.

2154

21166

36134

216C

20609

35769

759

20607

36767

764

20601

35761

768

98

do
do
do
do

Oct.

.

15

d'ad.

Oct. 23

tfad.

164

22.0

12.3

173

22.6

12.5

,

....do...

,

do
do
do

J

LaNoria, near Monument No. Ill on
Santa Cruz River, camp just south'
of Mexican line.
do

$ juv.

146

21.0

11.6

.--do...

Sad.

189

22.3

16.3

Oct.

24

cf

juv.

140

Oct. 27

J

ad.

170

22.7

Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 8

5 ad.

202

23.6

9 im.

156

21.0

cf

ad.

Nov. 9

cf

juv.

Oct. 20

'?

juv.

160

12.0
1

>

23.0

17.0
15.0

15.0

1893.

East bank

of

Santa Cruz River, at a

marshy spring, near Monument No.

13.0

111.

Town

Santa Cruz, Sonora, near

68564

587C4

2574

Oct. 21

f

ad.

165

58773

68773

2676

..do.

...do..

cfad.

182

24.0

14.6

58779

58779

2576

-do.

...do.,

5 ad.

193

85

22.7

16.0

of

Monument No.

110.

23.0

13.0

58751

58751

2577

..do.

.-.do..

if

im.

163

69

23.0

14.0

68753

58753

2585

-do.

Oct. 22

Jad.

189

86

23.0

14.0

58765

58765

2686

.do.

...do.-

5 ad.

188

83

22.5

14.0

58770

58770

2587

-do.

..-do..

fad.

189

84

22.0

15.0

58769

58759

2688

.do.

...do..

? im.

169

75

22.5

13.0

58763

68763

2589

.do.

...do..

9 juv.

162

70

22.0

13.0

68780

68780

4694

.do.

...do.\.

Jad.

169

74

21.0

13.0

68769

68769

2595

.do.

...do..

(fad.

173

80

^2.5

13.5

68760

58760

2590

.do.

...do..

(fad.

172

75

21.6

13.5

58775

58776

2697

.do.

...do..

79

23.8

15.0

58797

2604

.do.

Oct. 23

?ad.
?ad.

182

•58797

178

78

22.0

14.0

58771

68771

2607

-do.

...do..

163

68

22.8

14.0

68778

68778

2611

.do.

...do..

174

77

23.0

13.7

1 Collection of

Dr. C. Hart Merriam.

ft

American Museum

of

Natural History.
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Measurements of 50 specimens of Peromyseus arizonse
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mens, the vertebral area is decidedly blackish, in which respect the
typical forms differ from P. boylii pinalis, in which that part is paler
and browner, and P hoylii penicillatus, in which the dark vertebral
area has practically disappeared, the whole upper surface being pale
grayish drab. The cinnamon-colored area of the sides is more
restricted than in pinalis and the coloration in general darker, while

P

h.

and P.

penicillatus

b.

attwateri are still paler for^ns.

Mammae,

3 pairs.

The young, which on the higher portions of the Coast Range are
born in May, are one-half to three-fourths grown by the middle of
June. They are at first mouse-gray above, darker about the orbit,
and white below, where the gray basal portion of the coat can be discerned through the narrowly white-tipped hair. As they grow older
they acquire a paler, more drab coloration. The adult coat is
assumed in the usual way, the nape being the last place to receive the
long coat, which, as usual, is darker and grayer at first, lacking the
warm cinnamon color along the "water line." The young, like
The
adults, can be identified by the penciled termination of the tail.
pelage of this form is dense and silky, like that of the members of the
P. sonoriensis group.
A fine adult male from the eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains is paler and has much more of the cinnamon color than those
from the summit and western slopes of these mountains. In this
respect it agrees more closely than the rest of our series with the type
of Baird's hoylii and topotypes of Rhoads's major, these representing
the form of the interior region of California, which

is

not so dark as

that of the coast, in middle and northern California, which latter

may

Our specibe recognized as Peromyscus hoylii rohustus (Allen)
of the Coast Range are somewhat intermediate
between true hoylii and rohustus, but they seem to me to be nearest
"'.

mens from west
to the former.

Measurements.
tail vertebrffi,

—-Average of

104; ear

eight adult males: Length, 201

from crown,

mm.;

14.9; length of hind foot, 22.1.

Average of seven adult females Length, 205 mm. tail vertebrae, 110;
ear from crown, 15.4; length of hind foot, 22.6. As usual, the females
are a trifle larger than the males.
Cranial and dental characters. The skull of the type (No. V?V
U.S.N.M., skull and caudal vertebrae in fair condition) of Hesperomys
hoylii Baird measures 27.5 by 13.7 mm.
It is indistinguishable from
a series of skulls of this species from the coast region of southern California, when individuals of corresponding age (i. e., youngish adults)
;

:

—

a ,yltomy/i rohustus
3.36.

in the

Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, Art. XIX, Dec. 16, 1893, pp. 335,
and skull, from Lakeport, Lake County, California,

(Original description; type, skin

American Museum

of Natural History,

New

York.)
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The characters of the skull and teeth are shown in
the accompanying figure (fig. 88) of the type-specimen.
Local distribution. The California brush mouse is an abundant
inhabitant of brushy locaUties of the Pacific Coast Tract. It is comare compared.

—

monlyfound in the chemizo thickets. Specimens taken at Nachoguero
Valley, Lower California, and on the Laguna Mountains, California,
June 8 and 15, 1894, contained 2 and 3 fetuses, respectively.
This elegant species, long since accurately described by Professor
Baird, is typical of the group of brush mice, which are somewhat intermediate between the wood mice and desert mice. This group inhabits
the Sonoran usually only the Upper Sonoran and Transition zones
along the Mexican Boundary Line, from Texas to the Pacific; sometimes it penetrates the Lower Sonoran, or even crosses the Transition
Zone, reaching the lower edge of the Boreal. A straggler was taken
at the eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains, in California; one
was taken at Mosquito Springs,
Chihuahua (Monument No. 46);
one was found quite low on the

—

—

Franklin Range, in western Texas;
and three were obtained at Fort
Clark, Kinney County, Texas.

These all came from the Lower
Sonoran Zone, where, however,
they are mere stragglers from the
higher zones, the brush mice being
inhabitants of brushy or forested
mountains in the altitudinal zone Fig. 88.~Peeomtscus botlii. Skull and teeth
of type, a, skull, dob^al view; h, crowns
between the habitats of the desert
crown of upper molars.
OF LOWER molars;
and plains mice and the habitat
of the Arizona wood mouse (Feromyscus sonoriensis rufinus).
On the
Hachita, San Luis, San Jose, and Huachuca mountains the subspecies
pinalis ranged from base to summit, and P. sonoriensis rufinus was not
found; but in the Chiricahua, Mogo]lon,White, Graham, San Francisco,
and other high ranges of mountains in Arizona and New Mexico P. s.
rufinus occupies the Douglas spruce and aspen zone about the summits; and P. ioylii pinalis is only found lower down, in the forest belts
of pine, pinon, alligator juniper, cedar, and brushwood.
As a rule, at
least in the interior tract, the forms of P. hoylii do not descend to the
lowest valleys, even when these are wooded;
and on the open
country the habitat of the desert mice (Peromyscus eremicus group)
and plains mice (Peromyscus sonoriensis group) it occurs only as an
,

c,

—

—

accidental straggler.

Professor Baird's type of Peromyscus ioylii was obtained on the
Middle Fork of the American River, in Eldorado County, California,
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San Joaquin Valley.

It therefore represents a pale in-

form of the species. Doctor Allen's Peromyscus robustus came
from the mountainous region near the coast, and represents a somewhat
darker form of Peromyscus hoylii, which it may prove desirable to
terior

recognize,' subspeciiically, as a northern coast form.

Mr. Rhoads's Peromyscus major, from San Bernardino, California,
The specimens of this
is not recognizably distinct from P. loylii.
species, collected by us on the east slope of the Coast Range, next to
the Colorado Desert, agree with Baird's type of P. hoylii and also
with specimens from San Bernardino, California, the type locality of
Rhoads's P. major. But from the west slope of the Coast Range we
obtained a series of specimens that are somewhat darker in color, but
not sufficiently different from typical hoylii to merit separation as a
race, being, in fact, much paler than Doctor Allen's type of P. robustus,

which I have compared.
Measurements of 15 specimens of Peromyscus

Museum
number.

hoylii.

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDAEY.
[Peromyscus rowhyi] pinalis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
(Synop.

Peromyscus

417
II,

1901, p. 135

Mam. N. Am.).

hoylii jmreaKs, Milleb

and REnN.Proo. Bost. Soc. Nat.

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 70 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

Hist.,

XXX, No.

1,

to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] rowleyi pinalis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 189
Mid. Am.).

(Mam.

—

Type-locality.
Granite Gap, Grant County, New Mexico.
(Type,
skin and skull, in the collection of Gerrit S. Miller, jr.)
Geographical range. Upper Sonoran and Transition zones of the

—

Elevated Central Tract, in southern Arizona and New Mexico, and
in the adjacent parts of Mexico.
Description.
Above pale grayish drab (sometimes buffy), darker
and browner in the vertebral region; sides varying in different specimens from buffy drab to cinnamon; orbital area dusky; ears shortcoated and colored like the surrounding parts; tail bicolor, hair
brown above, white below, with a conspicuous terminal pencil.
Young, slate-gray above, with the faintest possible tinge of fawn
color on cheeks.
The adult pelage is sometimes acquired on the
under parts before the animal is more than one-half grown. Young
are bom throughout the year.
Mammae, 3 pairs.
Seasonal variation. Examination of a series of more than 115
specimens, from the Elevated Central Tract of the boundary strip, in
which every month from May to December is represented, shows the
seasonal changes in coloration to be slight in comparison with those of
some species of the genus Peromyscus. There is, however, a cinnamon-colored coat, acquired late in the summer, which appears quite difThis, however, is extremely evanescent,
ferent from the winter coat.
for it is scarcely acquired before it begins to be replaced by the winter
pelage, which comes in from before backward on the upper surface.
The winter coat of adults is always complete in November and December, and there is no change more than the wearing away of the tips of
the hair and a general fading before June. A good series taken in
May shows no indications of a spring moult; but in July or, sometimes,
late in June, moulting begins, and the coat grows shabby and ragged.
In August, which is still another month of change and shedding, the
pelage receives a reddish cast as the transient sumrner coating comes
to predominate late in the month, by which time some individuals are
already receiving the drab winter coating. It is exceptional for one to
appear with the completed summer coat, probably because the
winter coat begins to replace that of summer before the latter has
been perfected. By the end of September the drab winter coloring
predominates, October specimens showing but slight traces of the more
reddish summer pelage, and those taken in November none at all. It
is, perhaps, unnecessary to add that the winter coat is longer, denser,
and less rigid than that of summer, besides being more grayish,
27
30639— No. 56—07 m

—

—
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Average of 55 adult males: length, 196. 3 mm.;
vertebra, 105.8; length of hind foot, 21.2; ear from crown, 16.3.
Average of 45 adult females: length, 198.1; tail vertebrae, 105.7;
Measurements.

tail

hind foot, 21.2; ear from crown,

16.2.

Cranial
(fig.

89)

is

characters.

—The

skull

appreciably broader and

lower than that of typical Peromyscus boylii, with a much shorter
and wider interpterygoid fossa. In
size

and other respects they are
the same, both having the

much

nasals ending in a point, flush with

the premaxillaries, posteriorly.

Remarks.

—Eight specimens (Nos.

21531, 21594, 21605, 21602, 21586,

21611, 21606, and 21588, U.S.N.M.)
from the Huachuca Mountains have

Fig. 89.— Peeomtscus boylii pinalis.

Skull
and teeth, a, skull, dorsal view; 6,
ckowns of lowee molaes; c, ceowns of
upper molars.

50

mm.

tail is

of the

end

white-tipped tails. The terminal
white portion occupies from 10 to

In five of the eight the whole tip of the

of the tail.

white, while the remaining three have the terminal pencil dark

and a subterminal band of white. I have noticed a tendency in
mammals, especially mice, to have white-tipped tails
Another specimen of the
at the highest altitudes of their range.
present series (No. 21600, U.S.N.M.) has a small white spot on the rump,
showing a further tendency to albinism. The
white tail-tips are probably not due to freezing,
as some specimens having white-tipped tails
were too young to have experienced severe
other alpine

frosts prior to the date of their capture in early

autumn.

The hind

foot

is

shown

Habits and local distribution.

in

fig.

90.

—The Apache

brush mouse was found, as a straggler, at
Mosquito Springs, Chihuahua. It was more
abundant on the Hachita Grande Mountains,
New Mexico, especially in the zone of pinon
pine.
Some were taken at medium elevations
on the San Luis Mountains. On the San Jose
Fig. 90.— Pebomyscus boylii
and Huachuca Mountains it was abundant, and
pinalis.
lowee surface
of hindfoot.
was obtained from the lower timber line to the
actual summit of both ranges.
Mr. Holzner obtained it in the Patagonia Mountains, and this species was the only one obtained in the
Pajaritos Mountains during November and December, 1903, when it
-

was

scarce.
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This mouse lives principally in thickets surrounding rocks and
It is chiefly nocturnal, but was sometimes taken in traps during the day. Pregnant females taken at Mosquito Springs, May 18,
cliffs.

Huachuca Mountains, August

21 and 30, and Nogales, October 26,
and 3 fetuses. A female was suckling
her young on June 27 in the San Luis Mountains.

contained, respectively,

3, 2,

Record and measurements of

1^'7

specimens of Peromysciis hoylii pinalis.

Museum number.

age.

mm, mm. mm. mm.

1892

21127

Mosquito Springs, Chibauhua.
near Monument No. 46.
Hacliita Grande, Grant County,
New Mexico, near Monument
No. 45.

37200

21117

ofc

Sex and

Locality.

May

18

?ad.

205

107

May

22

(fad.

195

109

196

22.0

20.0
15.0

21114

37201

1815

-do.

May

25

9 ad.

21.0

14.0

21129

37194

1832

.do.

June

3

cfad.

24.0

19.0

21125

37073

1911

San Francisco Canyon, east side
of San Luis Mountains, near
Whitewater, Chihuahua, Mex-

June 24

«cf ad.

21.5

14.0

21122

37074

1921

....do.

June 27

2 ad.

23.0

21131

37075

2010

San Luis Canyon, west

July 14

?ad.

21.0

July 19

t?ad.

204

21.0

12.5

J

200

22.0

21.0

ico,

near

"San

Monument No.

3707G

2013

20752

37317

2114

35932

797

side of

Luis Mountains,

Monument No.
21123

64.

near

66.

.do.

San Jose Mountain, Sonora,
near Monument No. 93.
La Noria, near Monument No.
Ill, on Santa Cruz River
(camp just south of Mexico

Oct.

6

ad.

cfjuv.

hne).
20636

Patagonia Mountains, Sonora,
near Monument No. 112.

35782

Nov.

16

20630

35776

do

20621

35775

....do

20631

35777

...do

Nov.

20632

35778

....do

...do...

20639

35785

810

....do

20637

35783

815

20634

35780

20635
20641

No

Sd'ad.

22.0

ad.

200

108

21.0

18.0

cfad.

183

99

22.0

18.0

(fad.

192

101

21.0

18.0

cfim-

170

93

20.5

17.0

...do...

jim.

177

97

21.0

17.5

....do

Nov.

Q ad.

207

116

21.0

19.0

816

....do

...do...

ad.

185

105

21.0

17.0

35781

817

....do

...do..

36787

818

....do

J

....do...

do...

:

17

18

J

...do...

cf Ji'>'-

175

21.0

17.0

5 juv.

157

20.5

17.0

cfad.

22.0

18.0

ad.

21.0

17.5

'.

skull.

819

....do

...do...

20638

35784

820

...

do

...do...

20640

36786

824

....do

Nov.

19

5 ad.

104

20.5

17.0

20712

35826

826

....do...

20

^im.

93

21.0

15.0

20716

35830

828

....do

Nov.
Nov.

21

2 im.

20.0

16.0

20716

35829

829

....do

...do...

5 im.

21.5

16.5

20711

35825

830

....do

...do...

™-

20629

<^(f

cf

19.5

15.0

20.0

16.0

20713

35827

831

....do

...do...

C9 ad.

20714

35828

832

....do

...do...

d'im.

21.0

16.5

20717

35831

833

....do

...do...

ad.

20.5

16.0

a

Nov.

....do

20704

Head and body,

b

Head and body,

c

22

**

ji

5 ad.

Head and body,

97,

192

21.0

Head and body,

15.0
95,

,
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Record and measurements of H7 specimens of Peromyscus boylii pinalis

—Continued.

Museum number.

Locality.

O

Sex and

Date.

|5

mm. mm. mm.
Tanners
Post

Canyon, above the
Garden,
Huachuca
Mountains, Arizona.

36711

July 26

190

d'ad.

106

mm..

20.5

16.0

21518

36712

.do.

...do...

20.0

16.0

21619

36713

.do.

July 30

cf

ad.

103

20.5

17.5

21520

36714

.do.

Aug.

2

? ad.

116

22.0

10.5

21521

36715

.do.

Aug.

3

5 ad.

107

20.0

16.5

21524

36716

900

.do.

...do...

cf

ad.

104

20.5

15.5

21525

36717

913

-do.

Aug.

d

ad.

20.0

13.0

21526

36718

916

.do.

...do...

9 ad.

106

21.6

16.0

21527

36719

923

.do.

Aug;

d ad.

103

21.0

15.0

21528

36720

924

.do.

...do...

d'ad.

100

21.5

17.0

21529

36721

925

.do.

...do...

dad.

111

21.0

16.5

21530

36722

929

.do.

Aug. 12

cf

ad.

99

20.5

16.0

21531

36723

930

.do.

...do...

106

22.0

16.0

21532

36724

931

.do.

...do...

Sad.
?ad.

101

21.0

17.0

21533

36725

932

.do.

...do...

<T

ad.

102

22.0

16.0

21534

36726

935

.do.

Aug.

21535

36727

936

.do.

...do...

21.0

15.5

21536

36728

941

.do.

Aug.

ad.

92

20.0

18.0

21537

36729

.do.

109

21.0

16.5

21538

36730

.do.

87

21.0

15.0

21543

36732

961

..do.

21.0

16.0

21644

36733

952

.do.

113

21.6

18.0

21546

36734

956

.do.

195

108

20..';

17.0

21546

36736

967

.do.

188

103

21.0

17.9

21548

36737

..do.

dad.
dad.
...do...
Aug. 17 cdad.
...do...
dad.
Aug. 21
dad.
...do...
dad.
...do...
dad.

196

105

21.5

17.0

21549

36738

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

200

112

22.0

17.0

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

209

113

22.0

18.0

21550

<•¥ ad.

5

11

13

15

ftdad.

21.5

c? ad.

d

...do...

21551

36740

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

193

101

20.5

16.5

21562

36741

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

201

111

20.0

17.5

21553

36742

..do.

Aug. 22

190

106

21.0

16.5

21554

36743

..do.

Aug. 23

?ad.
dad.

180

100

20.0

14.0

21655

36744

..do.

Aug. 22

9 ad.

193

101

21.5

15.0

21566

36746

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

190

104

21.0

13.5

21557

36746

..do.

...do...

cf

ad.

200

102

21.6

17.5

21560

37319

977

..do.

Aug.

rf'juv.

21561

36748

978

..do.

Aug. 26

cTad.

188

111

21.0

16.0

21563

36750

980

..do.

...do...

9 ad.

189

20.0

16.0

21564

36751

981

..do.

Aug. 27

cf

21.0

16.0

21565

36752

982

..do.

....do...

9 ad.

20.0

15.0

21666

36763

986

..do.

Aug. 28

d'ad.

21.0

17.0

21567

36754

..do.

....do...

9 ad.

21.0

18.0

21668

36765

..do.

Aug. 29

<i9ad.

21.0

16.0

21569

36756

..do.

....do..

9 ad.

197

95

21.0

15.0

21670

36757

996

-.do.

Aug. 30

9 ad.

192

107

20.5

17.0

21576

36760

1003

..do.

Sept.

cf

206

118

22.0

26

1

ad.
198

206

ad.

113

21577

36761

1004

..do.

21.0

16.5

21678

36762

1007

..do.

Sept.

3

cf

ad.

202

110

22.0

17.0

21579

37316

1012

..do.

Sept.

5

5 ad.

198

104

21.0

16.0

"Head and body,

94.

6

Head and body,

.-..do..

95.

»

<J9ad.

Head and body

'

Head and body,

92,
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Record and measurements of lt7 specimens of Peromyscus boylii pinalis

Museum number.

4
Sex and

Locality.

1
3o
Eh

Tanners

Canyon, aboyc the
Post
Huaohuca
Garden,
Mountains, Arizona.
do

Sept.

6

n^

ad.

21682

36764

1017

21584

36766

1019

.do.

...do

cf

ad.

21585

36767

1020

-do.

...do

<f

ad.

21587

36769

1022

.do.

Sept.

d'ad.

21588

36770

1023

21590

36771

21591

.do.

"cfad.

...do

?ad.

Sept.

I-Iuachuca Mountains, at a
spring near the summit,
looking into ilamsay Canyon.

Sept.

Cff

...do.

ad.

1027

....do

21592

36772

1028

Sept.

21593

36773

1029

21594

36774

1030

do
do
do

21595

1031

do

...do...

21596

1044

do

Sept. 22

cf

21697

1045

do

...do...

iS ad.

J ad.

1

...do.

? ad.
ccf ad.

9 im.
c?

ad.

5 ad.
ad.

21598

36777

1046

....do

...do...

21699

36665

1047

....do

...do...

?ad.

21600

36778

1049

Sept. 23

cfad.

21601

36779

1050

...do...

cTad.

21602

37072

1052

...do
do
do

21603

36780

10.53

Sept. 24

cf

Small canyon running south
from the spring, near the summit of the Huachuea Mountains, Arizona.

Sept. 25

9 ad.

Sept. 2

c?

Sept.

9 ad.

ad.

1056

...do...

21606

36783

1057

....do

21607

S«784

1058

....do

....do.

21608

36785

1059

....do.

21610

36787

1061

do
do

....do.

9 ad.

1062

....do

....do-

c?

21612

36789

1064

Post Garden, Tanners Canyon,
Huachuea Mountains, Ari-

21614

36790

1071

do

21615

36791

1072

....do

...do.

9 im.

21617

36793

1074

....do

...do.

d'

ad.

21618

36794

1075

....do

...do.

cf

im.

21622

36798

1080

...:do

Oct.

9 ad.

,21605

21611

;

2

ad.

9 ad.

"9

ad.

ad.

Oct.

cfad.

Oct.

9 ad.

zona.

....do.

21623

36799

1081

....do

21625

36801

1083

...do

Oct.

9 ad.

21626

36802

1084

....do

Oct.

d

21627

36803

1085

....do

Oct.

5 im.

68981

Alcoholic.

68880

cfad.

ad.

1087

....do

Oct.

[fad.

2426

Fort Huachuea, Arizona, near
Monument No. in^i.

July 2

9 ad.
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bered

hills, rising

make up

above the general

level of the desert basins

423
which

this tract.

—

This is the palest subspecies of Peromyscus hoylii,
from the more western forms in having the soles of the
hind feet naked to the heel. The upper surface is drab-gray, tinged
on sides and rump with ochraceous buff. Ears nearly naked, with a
scant hoary pubescence. Tail dusky drab above,, pure white below,
penicillate, and rather hairy throughout.
Feet and under parts pure
white.
The coloration is almost identical with that of Peromyscus
eremicus arenanus. Length, 202 mm.; tail vertebras, 115; ear from
crown, 14; ear from notch, IS; length of head (nose to occiput), 31;
length of hind foot and claw, 22. Skull, 28 by 14.
Cranial and dental characters. The skull (fig. 91) is elongated, with
the lengthened and depressed rostrum of typical
P. hoylii and P. hoylii pinalis, but differs from
them in haAdng the nasal bones truncate posteriorly and ending considerably in front of the
Description.

and

differs

—

posterior extremities of the nasal branches of the

premaxillaries instead of terminating in a point
well behind them.
The dentition (fig. 92) is very
different

from that

of the P. eremicus group,

agrees with the

members

m

T_

1

•

navmg

-J.

and

of the P. leucopus group
1

a subsidiary loop

£ ^J

a

1

or told or enamel

*

"

92.— Peeomtscus

I'm'

botlh penicillatus

crowns of molar teeth
between the two principal loops at the outer side
,1
OFTYPE.a,LOWERSERIES;
J
J
or the first and second upper molars.
otper series.
Remarlcs.
The type was taken in a thicket
at the base of a cliff beside the Rio Grande.
I saw a similar mouse
in Cataract Creek Canyon, Arizona.
"

J.

f.

7

,

—

j,_

PEROMYSCUS BOYLII ATT\WATERI

(Allen).

ATTWATER BRUSH MOUSE.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII, Art. X, Nov. 8, 1895, pp.
330,331 (original description); VIII, Art. V, Apr. 22, 1896, p. 65 (Lacey's Ranch,
Kerr County, Texas). ^Miller and Keen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX,

Peromyscus attwaieri Allen, Bull.

No.

1,

Dec.

27, 1901, p.

68 (Syst. Results Study N.

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
1904, p, 192

J.

to close of

1900).—

Mam. N.Am.);

IV,

(Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Geographical range.

noran zone.

Am. Mam.

135 (Synop.

Turtle Creek, Kerr County, Texas.
American Museum" of Natural History.)

Type-locality.
skull, in the

II, 1901, p.

Hills of

(Type, skin and

—Elevated portions of Middle Texas, in the SoKerr and Kinney counties.

This dark-colored form of Peromyscus hoylii was described by Dr.
A. Allen from a series of specimens from round about San Antonio,
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Texas, collected by the indefatigable Attwater. In describing it, I
can not do better than transcribe Doctor Allen's original description:
Above tawny brown, darker and much mixed with blackish along the median dorsal area,
more golden on the sides, the lower edge of the dorsal area forming a strongly-defined golden,
lateral line.
Below pure white, the base of the fur plumbeous. Fore feet white to slightly
above the wrists; hind feet white nearly to the tarsal joint, soles naked nearly to the heels.
Ears very large, nearly naked, dusky, faintly edged with whitish. Tail sharply bicolor, dusky
above, grayish below, irioderately well haired (the annulations showing through more or
less toward the base), and generally well tufted at the end.
Measurements. ^Average of 10 adult specimens, measured in flesh: Total length, 196 (187216) mm.; tail vertebra;, 100 (96-110); hind foot, 21 (20-23); ear from notch (measured
from the skins), 16 (15-17). The type, a breeding female, is rather above the average of the

—

series,

measuring as follows: Total length, 216;

tail vertebree,

110; hind foot, 23; ear, 17.

Skull (of t3T)e), total length, 28; basilar length, 26; greatest cranial breadth, 14; least
interorbital breadth, 5; length of nasals, 9.5.
series of 14 specimens collected on TJurtle Creek, Kerr County,
and March 9-13, 1 895, and on 3 from San Geronimo Creek, Medina,
County, Texas, April 23, 1895. Several are in the nearly uniform dark-gray pelage of the
young, others are more advanced, but. still immature, 'while about one-half are "young''
One only (the type) has a very small spot of bright
adults, only a few being "old" adults.
fulvous on the breast.
Peromyscus attwateri finds its nearest affines in Peromyseus rowleyi and P. eremicus, but
seems to be clearly different from either.
This species is named for the collector, Mr. H. P. Attwater. (Bull. .Am. Mus. Nat. His.

This species

Texas,

May

is

based on a

24, 1894,

VII, p. 330.)

—

Description of young. ^A young specimen in gray pelage, taken
December 31, 1892, at Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas, by the
author, and identified as this mouse by Doctor Allen, is mouse-gray
above, and white below, It is beginning to receive the longer coat,
appearing first on the chest. An older specimen, taken at the same
place, January 12, 1893, is more advanced, having the adult coating
on the ventral surface and a colored line on the side. One taken two

days earlier has the colored coat throughout, but is duller than adults,
the upper surface being hair-brown. The feet of the three Fort Clark
specimens are as naked below as those of Peromyscus hoylii 'penicillatus; and, like that subspecies,

and

also

P

eremicus, the nasals are

truncate, ending in front of the premaxillaries.

—

Habits and local distribution. The Attwater brush mouse finds its
in high ground, in brushwood, where there are crevices in the
rocks.
It is seldom found in woods near the streams.

home
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Mexican Border. No. 61033 (figs. 93 and 94) an adult female, furnished
the following measurements, taken from the fresh specimen by the
author Length of head and body, 93 mm. ear from crown, 19.2 length
of hind foot, 23; longest whisker, 50.
Skull, 29 by 14.
No. fffi, an
adult male, measured: length, 203 mm.; tail vertebrae, 115; ear from
,

Fig.

;

;

:

-Pekomyscus mabtibensis.

Skull,

a,

doesal view;

6,

ventral view;

VIEW.

crown, 19; length of hind foot, 23. The ears are of enormous size
and nearly naked. Tail well haired and sharply bicolor. Soles of feet
Whiskers very long, extending back of the
hairy at the heel.
Feet and under parts
shoulders.
Pelage long, dense, and silky.
pectoral
patch, as in the
of
an
ochraceous
pure white, with a trace
dark
purplish
brown, coated
Vent
rusty.
Ears
of
P.
truei.
type
only with sparse, downy hairs. Above yellowish drab, grayer on
the muzzle and nape, thicky lined with dusky
annuH and tips to the hairs, and bordered by a
Lne of ochraceous buff extending along the sides

from the cheeks to the rump.
Remarks.

—This

huge-eared

mouse,

though

closely related to Peromyscus truei (Shufeldt)

is

apparently distinct. It is about the same size.
The type of P. truei, a very old male specimen, is
distorted, having the skin bunched up in such a
manner that it is impossible to obtain by measT
urement an approximation to its original size. It
presents the following dimensions: Tail, 76 mm.

94.— Peromyscus
maktieensis.
crowns
OF MOLAB TEETH.
a,

Fig.

LOWER

series;

6,

UPPER

SERIES.

from notch (about), 21; hind foot, 21;
much the same color as typical PeromysThe pelage is very long, dense, and silky, the fur meascus eremicus.
uring 16 mm. in length on the back. The ears are flesh-colored and
sparsely coated with short grayish down. The dorsum is a mixture
of drab and ochraceous buff finely mixed with black.
The color is
given by the tips of the hairs, between which the slate-colored basal
(to

end

of pencil, 86); ear

longest whisker, ,48.

It is of

—

.
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portion of the hair appears to some extent. The sides are ochraceous
buff. Feet and under parts, white. The densely haired tail is sharply
bicolored clove brown above, white on sides and below.
Whiskers
;

mixed with black. Soles of feet very hairy.
measures 29 mm. in total length; basilar length (Hensel),
22.3 zygomatic breadth 15.2.
It belonged to a very aged individual,
and is a little longer and relatively much broader than two skulls of
Peromyscus martirensis that we collected on the Boundary Line in a
pass at the summit of the Coast Range Mountains, which, though fully
adult, are not so mature as that of the type of P. truei.
The skull of
P. martirensis measures: Total length (occipito-nasal), 28.2 mm.;
zygomatic breadth, 13.8; basilar length (Hensel), 21.2.
Comparing these specimens with the type of P. truei, the ears appear
to be about the same size.
The colors of P. martirensis are very much
darker, owing to the blackish annulation of the drab fur of the upper
surface.
Only a narrow Une between the grayish drab upper parts
and the white under parts is ochraceous buff. There is a faint trace
of ochraceous on the breast of P. truei, and also on these specimens of
P. martirensis.
The ears are more darkly colored, but as scantily
clothed as those of P. truei. The fur, though fine and soft, is coarser
than that of P. truei and considerably shorter, with the tail less hairy.
The dilBference in coloration between P. truei and P. martirensis is
mostli^ colorless, but

The

skull

;

by

closely paralleled

typical P. eremicus

and P. eremicus fratercvlus

of corresponding regions.

As would be supposed, the specimens from

the Mexican Border, sevhundred miles north of the type-locality of Peromyscus martirensis, depart somewhat from the typical form and approach the form to
the northward which Doctor Allen has named Peromyscus gilherti. It
eral

"^

is not, however, exactly iutermediate, but in coloration is paler than
either P. martirensis or P. gilherti, and so correspond with the subspecies medius of P. sonoriensis.

PEROMYSCUS STEPHENSI

Mearns.

FALH DESERT HOUSE
Peromyscus stephensi Mearns, Proo. U.
description).
27, 1901, p.

S. Nat. Miis.,

XIX,

1897, p. 721 (original

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No.
83 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] stephensi, Elliot, Field

Mam. N. Am.);

Ck)I.

1,

Dec.

Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 136 (Synop.

IV, 1904, p. 190 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—

Lowest water, on the wagon road, in a canyon, at
Type-locality.
the eastern base of the Coast Range Mountains, San Diego County,
(Type, skin and skull.
California, near the Mexican Boundary Line.
Cat. No. 61026, U. S. National Museum.)
a Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., V, Art. XII, Aug. 18, 1893, pp. 188-190-
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—

GkograpMcal range. Lower California Tropical or Palm Traet,
along the east base of the Coast Range Mountains.
Descri-ption.
Similar externally to Peromyscus eremicus (Baird),

—

but smaller, with a longer

and much paler coloration.

tail

Upper

deepening to pale ochraceous buff on
surface grayish cream
sides and rump; tail slightly dusky above, white below, hairy at end;
feet and under surfaces white; whiskers mostly colorless; ears and
Length, 193 mm.; tail
soles naked, the former slightly pubescent.
buff,

Fig. 96.— Peeomyscus stephensi.

Skull,

a,

dorsal view;

6,

venteal view;

c,

lateral view.

end of pencil, 114); ear from crown, 16; ear from
notch, 18.5; length of head, 26.5; length of hind foot, 19.
Skull, 23
vertebrse, 108 (to

by

1 1

.5.

—

The skull (fig. 95) is strongly
depressed anteriorly, with the rostrum produced and the nasals projecting.
The z3'gomatic arches are incurved and convergent anteriCranial and dental characters.

ot\j to

meet the sloping zygomatic processes,

this feature recalling

the configuration of young skulls of the other

which the brain case
has outgrown the face, though in this case we
have the opposite condition, the facial portion
being unusually elongated. In P- stephensi the
profile of the skull is nearly straight above,
species of Peromyscus, in

declining to the front.

narrow

interorbitally.

The skull is remarkably
The teeth are shown in

—A specimen

%.— Peromyscus

ste-

Crowns

of

riiENSi.

MOLAR TEETH, a. LOWER
series; 6, upper series.

fi^'-96.

Remarlis.

Fig.

of this species in the

American Museum

collection (||§| male adult, old) agrees in all
respects with the type, and was collected at Palm Springs, San Diego

County, California (Colorado Desert), February 19, 1893, by Mr. F.
Stephens, for whom the species is named.
"Total length, 181; tail
vertebra? 110; hind foot, 19."
Peromyscus eremicus occurs with the
present species at

Palm

—

Springs.

"

Local distribution. The type was caught May 8, 1894, among
granite bowlders at the first water in the canyon through which the

—

—
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Eange Mountains by way of MounSan Diego County, California, at the east base of the
mountains. Others were taken, farther north, by Mr. Frank Stephens. This species was not met with later, although we trapped
assiduously at Mountain Spring and to the westward.
wagon road

crosses the Coast

tain Spring, in

Subgenus

Haplomylomys Osgood, Proc.

HAPLOMYLOMYS
Biol. Soc.

Osgood.

Wash., XVII, pp. 53, 54,

fig.

1,

March

21,

1904.

Type.

—Peromyscus eremicus (Baird), from Fort Yuma, California.
—

Characters.
Size medium or small; pelage usually very soft and silky; tail longer than
head and body, subterete, rather thinly haired; soles of hind feet naked (at least in median
Une) to calcaneum, 6-tuberculate and paved with minute imbricate scales; skull with cranium rather large and rostral region relatively weak; first and second upper molars with
all stages of wear; small secondary tubercles
never present between outer primary tubercles; lower molars correspondingly simple.

three sahent and two reentrant outer angles at

-

(Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.,

XVII,

p. 53.)

PEROMYSCUS CALIFORNICUS INSIGNIS

(Rhoads).

SOTTTEERN PARASITIC DESERT MOUSE.
Peromyscus insignis Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,, 1895, pp. 33, 34 (original
description).
Millee and Kehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec'.
27, 1901, p. 76 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Peromyscus] insignis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 138 (Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 203 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Dulzura, San Diego County,
—
southern and Lower
Description. —Peromyscus califomicus belongs
Type-locality.

California.

(Type in

the collection of S. N. Rhoads.)
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the Pacific Coast Tract of
California.

of Desert Mice, typified

characterized

membranous

by bare

strictly to the

hy Peromyscus eremicus

group

(Baird), w^hich are

soles, long, tapering, scant-haired tails, large

ears, flattened skulls,

with shortened rostrum and pos-

teriorly truncate, advanced nasal bones, and teeth (fig. 98, p. 430)
having the subsidiary marginal cusps reduced to the merest trace

only a step removed from the Onychomys form, in which the notches
are smooth, without a trace of these minor cusps. The southern subspecies {insignis) differs from the typical form {califomicus) in being
larger, paler, and grayer, without the brown vent and fulvous suffusion

and breast characteristic of northern specimens.
the largest species of Peromyscus found in the United States
Its appearance suggests a small
(for measurements, see page 431).
is
strengthened
resemblance
by its large, nearty
Neotoma, which
membranous
ears,
which
in life are in as consensitive
naked, highlj''
Its
proportions
are
similar
nose.
to those of the
its
as
motion
stant
desert
mice
group.
The
taH
is
more
the
hairy than
of
members
other
of throat

This

is
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from base to tip, those of its
under surface being much shorter than above; its color clove-brown
above, sometimes white and sometimes dusky below, usually without a
Body above, brownish gray, coarsely
line of demarkation between.
mixed with black, grayish on the head, gradually changing to tawny
cinnamon on sides, rump, and outer surface of limbs. As in Perowysusual, the hairs increasing in length

cus merriami, the dark coloring of the outer surface of fore limbs

Fig. 97.— Pekomyscus

.

californicus insignis.
C,

Skull,

a,

doksal view;

6,

VENTKAL view;

LATERAL VIEW.

The feet are white, except that the dark
down on the basal third of the dorsum of pes,
Neotoma micropus. The under surface is sometimes wholly

extends

down

to the wrist.

coloring often extends
as in

more often with a pectoral spot of cinnamon or fawn-color
on the chest, this, when present, varying from a trace to a large patch.
Sometimes there is a colored patch on the
throat.
The orbital region is dusky. Topotypes (from Dulzura, California) are darker,
more mixed with black above in winter than
in summer.
A young specimen, taken at La Jolla, on the
edge of the Pacific, February 10, 1892, by Mr.
F. Stephens, was one-third grown at the date
This, the youngest specimen in
of capture.
Fig. 98.— Pekomyscus calithe series of 40 before me, is smoke-gray above,
fornicus msiGNis. Crown
OF molar teeth, a, LOWER
arid has a faint drab staining on the sides, and
white, but

series;

6,

UPPER series.

the barest indication of the pectoral patch;

below white, exhibiting much of the gray basal portion of the hair
between the narrowly white tips.
Cranial characters.—There are but two skulls of northern P. califomicus in the U. S. National Museum. One of these (No. ff It)
is labeled " Santa Clara," in Professor Baird's handwriting; and the
other (No. f ffll) was collected at Baird, in northern California, by
Mr. C. H. Townsend. These are rather young, and slightly smaller
than specimens of P. c. insignis of the same age. The nasals are a
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shorter in the northern specimens; but I can discern no other

difference of importance.

The

alleged difference in the

form

of the

frontal bones referred to by Mr. Rhoads" is due to difference of age
in the specimens examined.
The skull and teeth of P. c. insignis are

shown

in figs. 97 and 98.
Habits and local distribution. This large mouse is an inhabitant of
rocky places whdsre bushes and oak trees grow. Young in the gray
coat were obtained at Tecate, in Ivower California, June 28, 1894; and
a female, containing two large young, was taken the same day.

—

Measurements of 14 specimens of Peromyscus cdHfomicus

Museum

iiisignis.
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its several subspecies, was found by us on
Boundary Line from the Kio Grande at El Paso, Texas, to the
edge of the Pacific Ocean, and a related insular form was collectd on
Tiburon Island, in the Gulf of California, by Mr. J. W. Mitchell. The
species was originally described by Professor Baird from specimens
collected by Maj. G. H. Thomas and Mr. Arthur Schott, a naturalist
of the earlier Mexican Boundary Survey, in the vicini'ty of Fort Yuma,
on the California side of the Colorado Kiver. During the recent survey
of the Mexican Line we obtained a good series of
tM topotypes of Peromyscus eremic-us from Fort
Yuma, San Diego County, California, from Yuma,
Arizona, and from the Colorado River bottom below the mouth of the Gila River, on both sides of
the Colorado River. These were compared with

This species, including

the

,

,

Professor Baird's

types of eremicus

(especially

No. "1334. Colorado Bottom, Cal. A. Schott"),
and found to be the same. Having definitely determined the form of this species, which Baird
described as Hesperomys eremicus, it has been pos-

and subspecies of
the desert-mice group, and to assign geographic
ranges to the subspecies of P. eremicus inhabiting
the Boundary Line strip.
sible to describe other species

would be

It

difficult to

frame a better descrip-

tion of the external characters

I

of this beautiful

species than Baird gave in his original account

but he neglected to say anything respecting
and teeth, though the cranial and dental
characters of the group of desert mice typified by
Peroymscus eremicus are very characteristic. Mr.
of

it,

its skull

Gerrit S.Miller,
species

jr.,

in his description of the sub-

f

ratercuius '^, directed attention to the pecu-

form

of the nasals and their relations to the
premaxillary and frontal bones, together with the"
Fiq. 99.— peeomtscus peculiar shape of the brain case.
Still later the
EREMICUS. a, HIND foot;
^^^^^ described* characteristic differences in the
tuberculation and in the enamel pattern of the
grinding surface of the middle and anterior molar teeth.
Description.
In the typical form (subspecies eremicus) the soles of
the hind feet (fig. 99(z).are naked to the heel; tail (fig. 996) longer
than head and body, not distinctly bicolor, slender, scantily haired,
and tapering to a fine point; ears large, nearly naked, thin, membranous, and exceedingly sensitive. Color above grayish drab, tinged
with ochraceous, and not much darkened by black-tipped hairs; sides,
liar

—

a American Naturalist,

XXVI,

i Proc,

XIX,

U,

S,

Nat. Mus.,

p. 261.

1896, p. 138 (p. 2 of advance sheet issued

May

25, 1896).

—
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and rump ochraceous buff; top of head paler and grayer than
the back, which has no dark vertebral area; feet and under parts
pure white. In winter the coloring is darker than in summer.

cheeks,

The young retain the gray coloring with which they are bom until
they are two-thirds grown, when a coating of ochraceous and drab,
duller than that of adults, but otherwise much the same, is gradually

Fig. 100.— Pebomyscus EREMicua,

a,

DOESAI, view;

6,

venteal view;

c,

lateral view.

first as a dull ochraceous band along the sides,
extending over the back at a later period. Five of these young desert
mice, in the mixed pelage of the young and adult, were described by
Doctor Merriam" as a distinct species " Hesperomys (Vesperimus)
anfhonyi" with the statement that three of them were adults, and

acquired, appearing at

—

that "in coloration, proportions, and cranial characters this
differs so radically

with others

is

from

previously

all

known

mouse

species that comparison

Fortunately, the name anthonyi can
stand for the larger and darker subspecies of
Peromyscus eremicus inhabiting the Elevated
Central Tract betweeil the eastern and western

unnecessary."

deserts.

Cranial and dental characters.

low and

—The skull

(fig.

with a short rostrum and
truncate nasals ending posteriorly considerably
in front of the hinder extremities of
the
Fig. 101.— Pekomysc its
Crowns of premaxillaries.
The bra'n case, though short
eremicus.
MOLAR TEETH. a, LOWER
and flattened, is not so to the exaggerated degree
series; b, UPPER series.
of P auripectis. in which it is almost disk
shaped. The outer borders of the first and second upper molars have
but three salient and two reentrant loops or enamel folds (fig. 101).
Habits and local distribution. We found this handsome desert
mouse abundant from the Sonoyta River Valley to the western edge
of the Colorado desert, where, at the eastern slopes of the Coast Range
100)

is

flat,

—

Moxmtains,

it

blends into the subspecies fraterculus.
oProc. Biol. Soc. Wash., IV, Apr. IS, 1887, pp. 1-3.

30639—No. 56—07 m

28

Those

speci-
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from east

Sonoyta are referred to the subspecies
and requires less moisture than
the members of the plains-mice group. At Sonoyta and Quitobaquita
it abounded in the huts and brush fences of the Papago and Mexicans.
Some nests of grass, feathers, and stems and leaves of plants
were found in the fences. A nest containing four yomig was placed
in a box.
The mother followed and entered the box. In my tent she
was again liberated, but returned to her progeny in the box. This
mouse appeared very slender and light when compared in the flesh,
with Peromyscus merriami and the latter was always found in
fields and never in houses.
The western desert mouse was quite common on the lower Gila
and Colorado rivers, though much less numerous than the plains
mouse. Its range did not extend to the low savannas about the
mouth of the Colorado River, where Peromyscus sonoriensis deserticola
Seven pregnant females were examined January 9
is most abundant.
to April 15, the young numbering 4, 4, 3, 1, 4, 2, and 3.
of this species

anihonyi.

of

It prefers rocky places

Record and measurements of 6S specimens of typical Peromyscus eremicus.

Museum
number.
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—Continued.

Record and measurements of 62 specimens of typical Peromyscus eremicus

Museum
number.

—

—
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PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS FRATERCULUS
SAIf

(Miller).

DIEGO DESERT MOTTSE.

Sitorhysfrateradus Millee, American Naturalist,

XXVI, Mar., 1892, pp.

261, 264 (origi-

nal description).

Sitomys herronii Rhoads, American Naturalist,

XXVII,

pp. 832, 833, Sept. 1, 1893

San Bernardino Valley, southern California).
Sitomys herroni nigellus Riioads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, pp. 257, 258
(type-locality, West Cajon Pass, San Bernardino Mountains. California).
Elliot, Field
[Peromj/scMs] /ratercitZus, Trouessart, Catal. Mam., Ft. 3, 1897, p. 515.
Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,II, 1901, p. 136 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 1§4
(Mam. Mid. Am.).
Peromyscus fratercvZus, Millee and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 73 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
(type-locality,

—Dulzura, San Diego County, California. (Type in
GeograpJdcal range. — Sonoran Zone of the Pacific Coast Tract of
southern and Lower California.
Description. — Larger and darker than typical Peromyscus eremicus;
Type-locality.

the collection of Gerrit S. Miller,

jr.)

underparts with a muddy staining,
whereas the more eastern forms of
P. eremicus have the under surface
pure white unless there is a pectoral
spot of cinnamon. Its general resemblance to P. californicus, except in
size,

suggested the

name

fraterculus.

As stated hj Mr. Rhoads, in the
American Naturalist for Septeihber,
1893,
u

b

Pebomyscus eremicus fkatebcui.ua.
Skulls, a, type of Sitomys
HEKKONii Rhoads (= Sitomys fratekcu-

Fig. 102.

lus Miller) b, type of Sitomys herRONI NIGELLUS RHOADS (= SiTOMYS FRATERCULUS Miller).
;

"Mr.

Miller,

who

fraterculus as a full species,
siders

it

a

'dark

coast

described

now

con-

form

of

eremicus.'"

The coloration,

as a whole,

is

darker

than in the other subspecies of P.
eremicus; the upper surface being
liberally mixed with black-tipped hairs; under surface grayish
white, stained with clay color, often with a spot of cinnamon on
the chest; sides tawny cinnamon instead of ochraceous buff; tail
nearly naked except near the end, dusky below, not at all bicolored.
In typical eremicus the under side of the tail is decidedly paler than
the upper, but without any line of demarcation; while the subspecies
arenarius has the tail practically bicolored, its under surface being
pure white.
In the Coast Range Mountains, where the winters are cold, the
young of the first litter are born about March and mature about
August. Near the coast, where there is uniformity of temperature,
they breed iudiscrimnately throughout the year. The first pelage is
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and grayish white below, where the whitish points on
the hairs are very narrow. When two-thirds grown, the adult pelage

slate-gray above

assumed coincidently with the occurrence of the molt, which
begins on the under surface, extends thence to the sides, whence a
is

median extension is produced upward until it meets the opposite side
and completes the girdle, appearing above as a"narrow band across the
middle of the back, but covering all of the under surface from the neck
to the inguinal region.
The coating, then extends to the limbs and
head, the dorsal band broadening until only a small spot on the nape
and another on the upper part of the rump remain the last to be covered by the new hairs. In immature specimens

—

the coloring

is

duller than in adults.

This subspecies grows paler in the notches and
on the eastern slope of the Coast Range, where
intergradation with typical P- eremicus begins.

At Mountain

up the eastern
Range Mountains, we ob-

Spring, halfway

slope of the Coast

"
*
tained specimens almost as pale as typical
P. eremicus, with nearly white underparts, ^'°^J^t'i^!''^°Tlncllv^.
ceowns or molae teeth.
though most specimens from there were nearer
to P. e. fraterculus.
Mr. S. N. Rhoads has
Zl^LTsTs'rZ's
featekculus mules).
described the intra-grade between subspecies
^'"""^^^
eremicus and fraterculus, from the San Bernar^^^^^s^'''™^''
dino Valley, California, under the name Sitomys
Jierronii, and true Peromyscus eremicus fraterculus was afterwards

by him as Sitomys herronii nigellus, from West Cajon
San Bernardino Mountains, southern Cahfornia. I am indebted
to Mr. Rhoads for an opportunity of examining these types (figs. 102
and 103) and of comparing them with the series of desert mice in
the U. S. National Museum.
Local distribution. This mouse was common in the Pacific Coast
Tract, living in dry places among bushes and rock.
Four females,
taken May 13 to June 8, would have given birth to 2, 3, 4, and 4
redescribed

Pass,

—

young, respectively.
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and measurements of SI specimens of Peromyscus eremicus fratercvlus.
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Xhis slight geographical race of Peromyscus eremicus
from the typical form in being larger, darker with brighter
ochraceous coloration, and smaller ears. From the varied .character
of its habitat this subspecies is less uniform in size, coloration, and
proportions than the other forms of eremicus. In specimens from the
strip of country between the Mimbres Valley and the San Luis Mountains the ear is decidedly smaller than that of typical eremicus.
West
of the San Luis Mountains the ear increases in size and the coloration,
as a rule, is darker.
In the canyons at the head of the Yaqui River a
small, dark-colored phase was found which may prove to be worthy of
separation as a subspecies if further differentiated in the lower Yaqui
River tract. In this connection I have examined two specimens
from Oposura, Sonora (Nos. 8816 and 8817, collection of the American Museum of Natural History,
New York) forwarded to me by Dr. J. A. Allen.
These are the darkest ones seen, and somewhat
larger than two from Guadalupe Canyon (Nos.
58878 and 58879, U.S.N.M.) on the International
Line at the head of the Yaqui. These four are
Description.

differs

,

much

like P.

tihuronensis, a

Tiburon Island,

mouth
in ng.

of the

species

inhabiting

in the Gulf of California, near the

The skuU

Yaqui River.

is

shown

11)4.
^

^

^

Habits and local distribution,

—When

j,jQ

camped

104.— Pekomtscus

eeemicus

anthonyi.

""^^ °''
near Wheatfield, Arizona, October 21, 1884, I set
'°J^ll^''
out in company with Gen. George Crook in search
Several giant cacti were
of Whitney owls {Micropallas whitneyi).
chopped down, and in a hole in one of them we found a soft nest
containing two of these mice, one of which, an old female, was
caught. On the following day we found more of them under old

Cottonwood in a camp on Tonto Creek. It lived and built
my quarters at Fort Verde, in CenOn the Mexican Boundary Line it was first taken at
tral Arizona.
Monument No. 15, where it was restricted to bushy places and rocky
buttes, none having been taken on the level sandy ground where
most of our trapping was done. This form of the desert mouse continued westward in abundance in similar situations to the Sonoyta
Valley of Sonora. It was sometimes found with Peromyscus boylii
logs of

nests in closets and drawers of

pinalis.
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Measurements of 58 specimens of Peromyscus erennwus wnthonyi.
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Measurements of 58 spedmens of Peromyscits eremicus anihonyi

Museum number.

—Continued.
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pure white below; under parts and feet pure wliite. The head is some*
what grayer, and there is a dusky orbital ring.
Cranial and dental characters. The skull is longer and narrower
in front than in the more western forms of P. eremicus, with the
rostrum somewhat longer. The outer border of the anterior and
middle upper molars have but three salient and two reentrant loops
or enamel folds, as is usual in the group of desert mice.
The subsidiary (often paired) marginal cusps, usually present in Peromyscus,
are obsolete in the eremicus group; and they are wholly wanting in
the genus Onychomys. Peromyscus eremicus affords another striking
illustration of the difference in the mammal forms of the Eastern and
Western Desert tracts.
Habits and local distribution. The eastern desert mouse was found
in abundance about El Paso, where it lived among rocks, cacti, and
agaves, on both sides of the Rio Grande, specimens having been taken
from Texas and Chihuahua. Salt pork and oatmeal were attractive

—

—

bait.

Measurements of 21 specimens of Peromyscus eremicus arenarius.
Mtiseum
number.

—

-
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PEROMYSCUS MERRIAMI

Mearns.

SONOYTA DESERT MOUSE,
Peromyscus merriami Meakns. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1896, p. 138 (p. 2 of advance sheet, issued May 25, 1896; original description). Millee and Rehn,
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Land Mam.

XXX, Dec,

1901, p. 79 (Syst. Results

Study N. Am.

to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] merriami, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 198
Mid. Am.).

Type-locality. -Village of Sonoyta,

Sonora, Mexico.

(T;^'pe,

(Mam.

on the Sonoyta River, State

of

skin and skull, Cat. No. 59234, U. S. National

Museum.)

—

Geographical range. The Sonoyta desert mouse is known only from
the Sonoyta River, Sonora, near the Boundary Line between Mexico

and the United
Description.

States.

—This species

erendcus, living in the

has the appearance of the Peromyscus

same locality, "except that itis larger and'stouter.

Fig. 105.— Peeomtscus meeriahi.

Skull.

a,

DOBSAL view;

6,

VENTEAL view:

VIEW.

The two have the same coloration, except that P. merriami is somewhat darker, has the light cinnamon color extending down the outer
side of the fore limb to the hand, and a large pectoral patch of cinna-

mon that

is

usually, wanting in P. eremicus.

Cranial characters.
cus,

except that

it is

—The skull

(fig.

much

and heavier, with the

larger

105) resembles that of P. eremirostral portion

relatively longer, the zygomatic arches wider anteriorly,

case

more

elevated.

and the brain

Its larger size serves to identify the skull of

tliis

two anterior molar teeth about equaling
In P. eremicus from Yuma the
the lateral tooth-row of P. eremicus.
skull measures 25.2 mm. in length, P. merriami measuring 27 mm.
In P. merriami the zygomatic arches stand out more prominently and
are more nearly parallel to the long cranial axis, because the zygomatic processes are more produced and angular anteriorly. The prospecies at a glance, the

a Ten specimens of Peromyscus merriami were taken at Sonoyta and one at Quitobaquita.

Large

series of

P. eremicus were taken at the same places.

—

—
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Compared
of the skull is flatter than in the other desert mice.
with typical P. eremicus, the teeth are larger (fig. 106), with the
cusps and corresponding enamel folds of the
worn grinding surfaces more complex. The
skull is of the eremicus type, having the nasals
truncate posteriorly and ending well in advance

file

of the nasal branches of the premaxillaries.

—

Local Distribution. The Sonoyta desert
mouse was fairly common at Sonoyta, Sonora,
and was found on the north side of the
boundary, in Pima County, Arizona, as well as
in Mexico.
Fields and brush fences were its
habitat.
In the flesh it was very evidently

Peromyscus mek-

Fig. 106.

CEOWNS of molar
TEETS. a, LOWER SERIES;

KIAMI.

fe,

UPPER SERIES.

distinct

abundapt

in the

same

from Peromyscus eremicus, which

is

region.

Measurements of 9 specimens of Peromyscus merriami.
Muaetini

number.
Sex and

Date.

Locality.

age.

mm. mm.
69249

2775

Sonoyta,

Sonora,

Mexico,

near

Jan.

22.0

16.5

''Sad.

211

114

22

16.5

Jan. 20

(fad.

218

118

22.7

19

....do

Jan. 21

5 ad.

197

102

22.4

17.3

2808

....do

...do...

5juv.

193

102

22

16

59234

2815

do

...do..

?ad.

217

113

23

20

69235

69235

2816

....do

Jan. 22

(fim.

194

104

22.8

17

69244

69244

2824

do

(fjUV.

208

111

23

19

59781

69781

2868

Jan. 23
Jan. 31

22

17

Monument No.
2802

do
do

59237

2807

59242

69242

69234

59264

69254

2776

59241

69241

69237

12

ttcfad.

168.

...do...

Quitobaquita, Pima County, Ari-

cjad.

zona.
a

Head and body,

&

Contained two large fetuses.

97.

=

Head and body,

96.

PEROMYSCUS TIBURONENSIS

Contained three fetuses.

Mearns.

IIBURON ISLAND DESERT MOUSE.
Peromyscus tihuronensis Meakns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, pp. 720, 721
(original description).
^Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., No. 1, XXX,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 87 (Syst. Results Study

N.Am. Mam.

to close of 1900).

[Peromyscus] tihuronensis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 175
Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.

—Tiburon Island, Gulf of California, Mexico.
—

(Mam.

(Type,

skin and skull, No. 63186, U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. An insular form, known only from the type
locality (Tiburon Island).

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
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—

Smallest of the desert mice. Length of hind foot,
ear from notch, 16.
Color above, drab
Skull, 24 by 12.
gray, thickly mixed with black; sides ochraceous cinnamon; under
surfaces and feet white; ears purplish black, almost naked; tail
Description.

mm.;

19

quite densely coated with blackish hairs.
Cranial and dental characters. Compared with Peromyscus eremicus (Baird), its skull (fig. 107) is smaller, broad interorbitally, higher

—

narrower and more depressed anteriorly.

posteriorlj--,

Fig. 107.— Pekomyscus

tibueonensis.

Skoil. a, dorsal view;
VIEW.

6,

The

ventbal view;

audital

c,

lateral

buUse are much less developed, and the incisive foramina and interpterygoid fossa wider. The teeth (fig. 108) are considerably smaller.
Remurlcs. This species was taken on Tiburon Island by Mr. J. W.
Mitchell, who accompanied Doctor McGee, of the Bureau of Ethnology,
on his exploration in the region inhabited by the
Seri Indians during the season of 1895-96.
Though occurring beyond the scope embraced by
the present report, the species is here introduced
for the purpose of completing the history of the
desert mice that are closely related to Peromyscus
eremicus.
This insular form was evidently derived from P. eremicus of the adjacent mainland,
Fig. 108.— Peeomyscus tibueonensis. Ceowns of
from which it differs in being smaller, with a
MOLAE TEETH. a, LOWEE
darker coloration, more hairy tail, and in having
SEEIES: 5, UPPER SERIES.
certain cranial peculiarities, described above.

—

Genus

SIGMODON

Say and Ord

(182S).

Sigmodan Sat and Oed, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IV, Pt. 2, 1825, p. 352.

=
—
M.
—
Type. Sigmodan hispidus Say and Ord.

Dentition.

I.

;

— Form

i6.

with prominent ears and a somewhat
Grinding teeth, with crowns flattened and
divided into S-shaped loops formed by plates of hard enamel inclosing a softer substance (dentine) skull with a prominent supraorbital
Characters.

hairy

tail

(fig.

ratlike,

109).

;

fronto-parietal ridge.

—
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on the Mexican Border: One {Sigwest from the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to the
western waters of the Colorado Basin, but does not reach the Pacific
Coast Tract, though its range crosses four differentiation tracts, and
it has become differentiated into a corresponding number of excellent
Remarks.

modon

species occur

Tiisfidus) ra-nges

subspecies.
is

The other

species {S.

minimus)

restricted to the Elevated Central Tract,

which separates the two desert tracts and
the boundary strip.

is

known only from

SIGMODON MINIMUS

Mearns.

MEARNS COTTON-RAT.
Sigmodon minimiis Meakns, Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus.,
XVIT, pp. 129, 130, July 19, 1894 (original description).
Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.,
VII, 1895, pp. 220, 221.— MiLLEE and Eehn,
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27,
1901, p. 91 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to
close of 1900); XXXI, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 81 (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the years
1901 and 1902).— Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 114, June 2, 1902 (Synopsis of the
North American species of Sigmodon).
[Sigmodon] minimus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus.,'Zool.
Ser., II, 1901, p. 146 (Synop. Mam. N. Am.);
rV, 1904,

p.

230 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Grassy

hollows and flats
between the most southern spurs of the
Apache Mountains, near Monument No. 40,
at an altitude of 1,500 meters.
(T5rpe, skin
and skull. Cat. No. IUIt, "U. S. National
Museum.)
Geographical
range.
Elevated
Central
Tract, along the Mexican Boundary, from
Monument No. 40 west to Monument No.
1 1 1 in the Upper Sonoran Life Zone.
Type-locality.

—

Description.
tail,

and
Fig. 109.— Sigmodon hispidits am-

ZOTHM.
c,

a,

ear;

hindfoot;

b,

d, tail.

foeefoot;

— Size, small;

length, 240

mm.

100; ear, 14; hind foot, 28; coat, bushy
hispid; under fur, dark plumbeous;

coarse outer coat quite bristly, especially on
the sides of the head and neck; ears, feet, and

tail densely hairy, the latter not distinctly biupper surface, grayish, the individual hairs being ringed
with gray and brown, the brown annuli being blackish in their middle
portion, fading to light-yellowish brown on their edges; under surface
of body clayey buff; feet yellowish gray; ears densely clothed with

color; color of

—
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grayish hairs on inner surface, with their convex surface black anteriorly and buff posteriorly; tail brownish black, somewhat lighter
below, the hairs almost conceahng the annuli.
Cranial characters.— Tan skull (fig. 110), compared with skulls of

Sigmodon hispidus and its races, is short and high, with the rostral
portion shortened and the nasals more contracted apically. Correlated with the greater height of the brain case

temporal fossa, which

is

divided

is

the

much

deeper

by an approximately median

lon-

gitudinal osseous ridge into two nearly equal areas, the lower giving
rise to that portion of the temporalis muscle
which is inserted into

the outer surface and posterior margin of the coronoid process of the
mandible, the upper to that which is inserted in the anterior border
and inner surface of the coronoid. In Sigmodon minimus these two
parts of the temporalis muscle are of approximately equal size, while
in S. hispidus the two are very unequal, the lower being much smaller

than the upper.

Fig. 110.

Sigmodon minimus. Skull,

a,

doesal view;

&,

ventral view;

c,

lateral view.

—

The original description of this species, written
was based on two skins and three skulls, together with
several fragments, all from the tyjje-locality.
At the present time
thirteen additional skins from localities farther west, beyond the Sail
General remarlcs.

in the field,

Luis Mountains, are before me. These, allowing for season, are
darker in color and somewhat larger. Dr. J. A. Allen has given the
measurements of two adult males, taken at San Bernardino Ranch
(Monument No. 77), by Mr. B. C. Condit, and these agree very closely
with the dimensions of our specimens from the Santa Cruz Valley,
near Monument No. 111. As the type of Sigmodon minimus was
obtained at the western edge of the Eastern Desert, it is possible,
should its range be found to extend into the center of that tract, that
the larger and darker central form may require separation as a geographical race, with the Elevated Central Tract for its habitat. The
typical form in that case would be restricted to the Eastern Desert
For comparison with the type and topotypes of Sigmodon
Tract.
minimus, two adults, male and female, taken at Igo's Ranch, at the

—
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northern base of the Huachuca Mountahis, Arizona, " are selected, for
the reason that they were taken at nearly the same season of the year,
the type having been taken in April and these specimens in March,
both being in faded winter pelage. The coloration of the Arizona
specimens is much darker. The upper surface is composed of a mixture of plumbeous, black, gray, and ferruginous colors, the underfur
being plumbeous black and the overhair black, banded with brown

and rusty white, giving a coarsely grizzled aspect. Under surface
tawny ochraceous buff. Feet rusty grayish white. Ears black on the
anterior portion of the convex surface; residue of ear with the hairs
tipped with rusty white. Tail brownish black, darkest above. Nine
specimens from the Santa Cruz Valley, taken during November, are
in fresh pelage and darker, with less rusty than those taken in early
spring.
For measurements see p. 452
Habits and local distributidn. This hairy-tailed cotton-rat lives in
open, grassy country and is both nocturnal and diurnal. During
excessively dry seasons many of them perish.

—

SIGMODON HISPIDUS TEXIANUS

(Audubon and Bachman).

TEXAS OOTTON-RAT.
Arvicola texiana
fig.

Auddbon and Bachman, Quad. N. Am.,

Ill, 1853, p. 229, pi. oxlvii,

2 (original figure and description).

Sigmodon hispidus texianus, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, 1894, p. 175.
Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 105, June 2, 1902 (part). Miller
and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 91 (Syst.
Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900); XXXI, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 80
(Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the years 1901 and 1902).
Sigmodon hispidus lerlandieri Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., II, 1889, p. 180 (in
text); HI, 1890, p. 186 (in part); p. 224 (in part; as to Texas specimens).
[Sigmodon

hispidus] texensis Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II,

(Synop.

1901, p. 144

Mam. N. Am.).

Sigmodon hispidus

herlandieri,

Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 106 June

2,

1902 (in part; as to specimens from Fort Clark and other portions of the Middle

Texan

Tract).

— "This was

first discovered on the river Brazos and
afterwards seen in the country along the Nueces and Rio Grande,
where chapparal thickets afford it shelter."

Type-locality.

Geographical range.
•

—Southern Texas, east of the desert.

oTheae specimens are referred to by Mr. W.

Museum

of Natural History,

New York

W.

Price in the Bulletin of the American

(VII, 1895, p. 221), as follows:

"A cotton-rat,

prob-

Sigmodon hispidus Urizonx Meams], is found at Igo's ranch, at the
north end of the Huachuca Mountains. It was said to be common in a moist garden plot.
However, I had no opportunity of visiting the place." Mr. Price collected a small series of
S. hispidus arizonse at Fairbank, on the San Pedro River, only a few miles from Igo's ranch,
ably of this species

[i. e.,

and naturally supposed the cotton-rats of the two places to be of the same species. It is
two species living practically together here and also in the Yaqui

interesting to find these

River valley.

—

—
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Description.

— Externally this species may be readily distinguished

from the preceding (Sigmodon minimus) by its grayish-white undersurface, the finer grizzle of its upper surface, its less blackish tail, and
considerably larger size. The skull of minimus may be immediately
recognized by the characters pointed out above. Specimens of Sigmodon hispidus texianus, taken at Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas,
near the upper Nueces River, may be regarded as typical of this
form. They are a little paler than those from Brownsville, near the
mouth of the Rio Grande. The upper surface is yellowish brown,
finely mixed with black and dull gi'ayish.
The coloration is quite
uniform, though there is less black on the sides than above. Undersurface grayish white, the long white overhair permitting the gray

imderfur to show between them. The underfur is plumbeous above,
much paler than in S. minimus. Tail brownish black on upper longitudinal third, dirty grayish elsewhere, duller above as the coat
fades.
The feet are grayish white. Length, 250 mm.; tail, 100; ear
from crown, \2.^^, hind foot, 32. Skull, .32 by 19 mm.«
Remarks. Dr. J. A. Allen ^ has clearly shown the validity of the
subspecific characters of the Texas cotton-rat, and has also shown
that it is the animal described as Arvicola texianxi by Audubon and

—

Bachman.

SIGMODON HISPIDUS BERLANDIERI

(Baird).

EASTERN DESERT COTTON-RAT,
Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, VII, 1855, p. 333;
Sigmodon
Mam. N. Am., 1857, p. 504 (part); Rep. U. S. Mex Bound. Surv., II, Pt. 2,
Mam., p. 46 (part).
Sigmodon Mspidus paUidus Meaens, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., XX, 1898, p. 405 (advance
herlandieri

sheet issued Mar.

XXX,

No.

1,

5,

1897).

^Milleb and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 90 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

to close of

1900).

Washington, XV, p; 106, June 2,
North American Species of Sigmodon). Miller
and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXXI, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 80 (Syst. Results
Study N. Am. Mam. during the years 1901 and 1902).

Sigmodon hispidus
1902

lerlandieri,_'BAii,EY, Proc. Biol. Soc.

(in part) (Synopsis of the

[Sigmod(m hispidus] pailidus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
(Synop.

Ser.,

II, 1901, p.

145

Mam. N. Am.).

[Sigmodon] hispidus herlandieri, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 227
(Mam. Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.

Monument (No
skin and skull.

—Left bank of the Rio

Grande, opposite the

and about six miles above El Paso, Texas.
Cat. No. tWt> U. S. National Museum.)
1),

—

initial

(Type,

Inhabits the edge of streams flowing through
Geographical range.
the ancient lake basins of the upper Rio Grande, in the Eastern DeseTt
Tract.
a See also p. 452.

30639— No. 56—07 m

6 Bull.

29

Am. Mus,

Nat. Hist.,

II, 1889, p. 175.

—

—
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Description.
This race is much, smaller, paler, and grayer than
Sigmodon hispidus texianus or S. h. arizonse, and lacks their brown
color, which is replaced by gray.
Above soiled grayish, finely mixed
with black. Below pure white. Tail quite hairy, with the median
upper surface dusky. Ear much larger, actually as well as relatively,
than that of S. Ji. texianus. Length, 242 mm.; tail vertebrse, 103;
Skull
ear from crown, 14; hind foot, 30.

by 18 mm.
shown in fig.

(about) 30

teeth are

Comparisons.

—This,

(See also p. 453).

The

111.

the smallest of the four

geographical races of Sigmodon hispidus found on
the Mexican line, differs from the almost equally

form of the Western Desert (Sigmodon hispidus eremicus) in being of a grayish instead of a
Fig. 111.— Sigmodon his,,
lackmg the termmal
ycllowish color, and
PIDU3 BERLANDiEKi.
ckown OF MOLAE TEETH, expauslou of thc uasals.
The cottoii-rat of the
a,
UPPER series;
b,
^.'^
,n/-i,im j/r>7
s1
liilcvated (Jeutral iTact (iS. A. ansonas) IS SO much
LOWER SERIES.
larger and darker than either of the desert forms
(berlandieri and eremicus) that further comparison is unnecessary.
pallid

"

''

.

,

,

,

m
.

i

i

-

.

,

i

,

i

•

'

SIGMODON HISPIDUS ARIZON.^;

Mearns.

ARIZONA COTTON-RAT.
Sigmodon hispidus arizonse Meaens,
(original description).

Bull.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., II, p. 287, Feb. 21, 1890
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ill, 1891, p. 208 (in

^Allen, Bull.

28 (" One specimen from Granados [on the Yaqui River], Nov.

text); V, 1893, p.

16"); VII, 1895, p. 220 (critical remarks on a dozen specimens taken at Fairbank,

on the San Pedro River, Arizona). Milleb and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 90 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of
1900); XXXI, Aug. 27, 1903, p. 80 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. during the
years 1901 and 1902) .—Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 108, June 2,
1902 (Synopsis of the North American Species of Sigmodon)
[Sigmodon hispidus]
(Synop.

arizonse,

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

II, 1901, p.

144

Mam. N. Am.).

[Sigmodon] hispidus arizonx, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 228 (Mam.
Mid. Am.).

KSM'4a

of the

Hopi Indians.

Tu'-sa or Ahr^me-ld of the Hualapai Indians.

—

Type-locality.
Alfalfa fields on the Verde River at Fort Verde,
Yavapai County, Arizona. (Type, skin and skull. Cat. No. iff^,
American Museum of Natural History.)
GeograpJiical range.
Inhabits the Elevated Central Tract from Fort

—

Granados, in Sonora, Mexico.
Description.
Size large.
Coloration darker than that of the desert
forms ipallidus and eremicus) on either side of its range, but paler
than in the coast forms (hispidus, littoralis, texianus, etc.). Above
light yellowish brown, mixed with ashy, lined rather sparingly with
black; below white; pelage everywhere plumbeous at base; tail
dusky above, whitish below. Ears large, orbicular, clothed with
Verde, Arizona,

—

tt)

—

—
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bushy, yellowish brown hairs on both surfaces, more sparingly outside.
Pelage coarser and more hispid than that of any other form of
this species on the Mexican Line.
Length, 320 mm. tail vertebrse,
120; ear from crown, 18; hind foot, 36.
Skull, 40 by 22 mm. in
greatest dimensions.
The skull is high at the
(See also p. 453.)
interorbital region, sloping down in either direction; nasal bones
compressed apically. The dentition is very heavy. (Fig. 112.)
;

Fig. 112.— Sigmodon hispidus akizon^e.
C

Remarks.

—This

much

is

Skull of type.
LATERAL VIEW.

a.

dorsal view;

6,

ventral view;

the largest representative of the genus

Sigmodon found within the United States. It is known only from the
Verde River, in central Arizona; from the San Pedro River, at Fairbank, in southern Arizona; and from Granados, on the Yaqui River,
in Sonora, Mexico.

SIGMODON HISPIDUS EREMICUS

Mearns.

WESTERN DESERT COTTON-RAT.
Sigmodon hispidus eremicus Meaens, Proc. U.

S.

Nat. Mus.,

XX,

1898, p. 504 (advance

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost.
See. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 90 (Syst. Results Study N. Am.
Mam. to close of 1900); XXXI, Aug. 27, 1903 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam.
during the years 1901 and 1902). Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soo. Washington, XV,
sheet issued Mar.

p. 107,

June

2,

5,

1897; original description).

1902 (Synopsis of the North American Species of Sigmodon).

[Sigmodon hispidus] eremicus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool.
(Synop.

Ser., II, 1901, p.

145

Mam. N. Am).

[Sigmodon] hispidus eremicus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 227 (Mam.

Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.

—Colorado River bottom, 30 miles below

No. 204, in Sonora, Mexico.
U.

S.

Monument

(Type, skin and skull. Cat. No. 60319,

National Museum.)

—

Geographical range. Inhabits marshes, alfalfa fields, and brushy
ground in the vicinity of streams in the Western Desert Tract.
Description.
Size medium.
Coloration pallid and yellowish. Up-

—

per surface yellow-brown mixed with gray and darker brown; sides
and rump tinged with ochraceous. Under surface white, the gray
undercoat appearing between the hairs. Feet grayish white. Tail

c
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scantily haired, not distinctly

dusky above.

Length, 275

Iris hazel.

mm.; tail vertebrae, 130; ear from crown, 15; hind foot, 33. Skull,
20 by 35 mm. in greatest dimensions." Nasal bones sUghtly expanded
apically so as to produce a somewhat spatulate extremity. (Fig. 113.)

a

c

b

Fig. 113.— Sigmodon HiapiDua eeemicus.
V.

Skull of type,
LATERAL VIEW.

a,

dobsal view;

b,

ventral view;

—

Habits and local distribution. -The Western Desert cotton-rat was
found in abundance on both sides of the Colorado River from Yuma
to the Gulf of California.
It was most numerous about beds of wild
hemp which grow luxuriantly upon the broad savannas bordering the
Colorado about the mouth of the tributary called the Hardy River
or Hardys Colorado.
On the Colorado Desert, where it lives in dense
growths of arrowwood, this species extends along the Salton River
as far as Seven Wells, in Lower California, becoming gradually scarce
as the stream recedes from the Colorado River.
Four females, taken
March 24 and 25, 1894, would have given birth to four young each.
Measurements of 48 specimens of the genus Sigmodon.

Museum
number.
Sex and

Locality.

age.

r

Sigmodon minimus.

Monument No.

21187

37291

1704

21190

37290

1760

20612

36772

765

20613

35773

766

20648

35927

787
798

802

-do.

20644

May

do

La Noria, Santa Cruz
Monument No. 111.

mm.

mm.

mm.

iirfad.

223

94

14.0

28.0

13

(fad.

223

91

12.0

27.0

8

?ad.

233

72

15.5

31.5

im.

212

96

13.0

27.5

91

15.6

30.0

Apr. 26

40.

Eiver, near

.do.

Nov.

...do...

d'

.do.

...do...

tf.

-do.

Nov.

12

cf-

13

rad.

244

100

15.0

28.5

28

cfad.

240

98

14.0

28.0

13.0

26.0

20647

35788

20724

35869

.do.

Nov.
Nov.

20723

35891

.do.

...do...

cT

119

110

im.

195

29.5

Sigmodon Mspidus texianus.
1893.

21188

37293

2192

Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas.

Jan.

103

H.C

31.5

12701

10995

2231

....do

Jan. 17

9

ad.

264

102

13.0

32.0

83306

2269

....do

Feb.

cfad.

246

95

12.5

31.5

" See also p.

t-Type.

12

5

5 ad.

American Museum

ol

Natural History.

.
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—Continued.

Measurements of 48 specimens of the germs Sigmodon

Museum
number.
Locality.

Sex and

Date.

1°

age.

a
E-i

35464

1461

Sigmodon Mepidus berlandieri.
Monument No. 1, on-the Rio

Initial

mm.

1892.

Fet. 19

a(f ad.

Grande, near El Paso.

Sigmodon hispidus arizonx.

1885.

Fort Verde, Yavapai County, Ari-

Sept. 18

ccfad.

zona.
23711)

23726

1843

243

.do.

...do...

263

.do.

Oct.

juv.

2

cf

3

5 ad.

1886.

Sept.

.do.

Sigmodon hispidus eremicus.
3135

Colorado River at

Monument No.

1894.

Mar.

15

J

ad.

204.

60294

3136

.do.

...do...

?ad.

60290

60290

3137

.do.

...do..

J

juv.

60303

60303

3186

-do.

Mar. 17

J

im.

60291

60291

3230

.do.

9iuv.

3240

.do.

Mar.
Mar.

.do.

Mar. 22

60300
60295

60295

60292

60292

60297

60297

20

Mar. 26

-do.
3333

19

Colorado River at

Monument No.

Mar. 28

206.

.do.

...do..

60296

60296

3335

.do.

...do..

60299

60299

3336

.do.

...do..

60305

60305

3346

.do.

Mar. 30

60304

60304

3347

.do.

...do..

60301

60301

3348

.do.

60318

60318

3366

60317

60317

3366

.do.

3367

-do.

60298

60319

...do..

Well at Cienega, 30 miles south oJ
Monument No. 204.

Mar. 24
...do...
...do...

Mar. 25

60310

60310

3389

Colorado River, Sonora, opposite

60312

60312

3390

....do

...do...

60313

60313

3391

...do

...do...

60306

60306

3400

.do.

...do...

60315

60315

3410

.do.

Mar. 26

3416

.do.

Mar. 27

3417

.do.

....do...

mouth

60307
60309

of

Hardy

River.

3418

.do.

...do...

60314

60314

3431

.do.

Mar

60316

60316

3432

.do.

...do...

60311

60311

3433

00320

60320

.do.

Fort Yuma, San Diego County,

.28

..,do...

Apr.

3

Apr

17

California.
8249''

6692

Seven Wells, Salton River, Sonora.

242

>

—
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Genus

ORYZOMYS

Oryzomys Baird, Mam. N. Am., 1857,

Dentition.

—

I.

Balrd (1857).

p. 458.

t^; M. |^=i6.

Type. — Mus palustris Harlan.

Characters.—Body slender;

tail long, scaly, and somewhat hairy;
two large oval palmar and three small rounded digital
tubercles; hind foot with four large rounded digital tubercles and two
plantar tubercles, a small rounded one near the outer side and a lai'ge
elongate one near the inner margin posteriorly; belly not white;
incisors without grooves molars with tubercles arranged in two longitudinal rows; skull strongly ridged above the orbits.
RemarJcs.
Two species of Oryzomys, 0. palustris texensis Allen and
We did not
0. aguaticus Allen, have been described from Texas.
meet with them.

fore foot with

;

—

ORYZOMYS PALUSTRIS TEXENSIS

AUen.a

TEXAS RICEFIELS KOUSE.
Oryzomys jmhistris texensis KiAJES, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 177, May 31, 1894
(original description).
Merriam, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., Ill, p. 276, July 26,
1901 (synonymy and footnote). Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XXX,

No.

of 1900);

[Oryzomys

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 94 (Syst. Results Study N.

XXXI,

palustris]

(Synop.

Am. Mam.

to close

p. 84.

texensis,

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

II,

1901, p. 147

Mam. N. Am.).

—Rockport, Arajisas County, Texas.
— Southeastern Texas, in the lower AustralZone.
Description. — The original description reads as follows:
Type-locality.

Geographical range.

Above very

pale yellowish gray-brown, varied with blackish over the middle of the dorsal

an indistinct blackish dorsal band; sides yellowish gray, very slightly varied
Below clear grayish white, the fur plumbeous at base.
Total length (of type, No. Jff f-, $ ad., Rockport, Texas, Nov. 15, 1893, H. P. Attwater),
277 mm.; head and body, 137; tail vertebrae, 140; hind foot, 30.5.
region, forming

with blackish tipped hairs.

Seven adult males give the following, based on collector's measurements taken from
249 to 280, averaging 264; head and body, 122 to 146, aver-

fresh specimens: Total length,

aging 131;

tail vertebrae,

122 to 140, averaging 132; hind foot, 28.5 to 30.5, averaging 30.

The Rockport series, when
compared with Louisiana and Florida specimens of 0. palustris natator Chapm.,!) is strikingly different in coloration, about as different, and differing much in the same way, as the
Brown Rat {Mus decumanus) and the muskrat. The color differences are much less when
the Rockport series is compared with North Carolina specimens (true 0. palustris), but are
This

still

is

simply a large pallid form of the 0. palustris group.

very appreciable, while the

size is

much

larger.

o Doctor Merriam observes (Proc. Washington

1901):

"I am unable

Academy

of Sciences, III, p. 276, July 26,

to distinguish Allen's subspecies texensis, either externally or

by the

from 0. palustris from Raleigh, North Carolina, and Dismal Swamp, Virginia. The
brain case may average a trifle narrower, but the difference is very slight." Doctor Allen
still regards the form as a recognizable subspecies.
skulls,

6See Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., V,

p. 44,

Mar. 17, 1893.
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following comparative measurements indicate the average size of the three forms

(measurements

Form.

in millimeters):
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with a heaTy supraorbital ridge extending to the occiput;
occipito-nasal length, 36 mm.; zygomatic breadth, 20; tooth-row, 5.
This species may be instantly distinguished from texensis by its
yellowish instead of grayish belly, and its generally yellower coloraorbitally,

tion and larger size.

Genus

REITHRODONTOMYS

Giglioli (1873).

Audubon and Baohman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila.,
Wagner, Wiegm. Arch., 1843 (2), p. 51.
Beithrodon, Le Contb, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, pp.
Mtis,

VIII, 1842, p. 307.

Hesperomys,

N. Am., 1857,

p.

410,

413.—Baird, Mam.

447 (not of Waterhouse).

Beithrodontomys Giglioli, Hicer. intorn.^lla distrib. geog. gener., 1873, p. 60.

Odketodon Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Description.

Sci. Phila., 1874, p. 184.

—Externally similar to Peromyscus.

Size small.

Tail

and scantily coated with hair (fig. 115c). Feet as
shown in fig. 115a, 6. The molar teeth (fig. 115 d to g) resemble
those of Peromyscus, but the upper incisors differ in being strongly
grooved (fig. 1157i., i).
Seven forms of this genus inhabit the region contiguous to the
Mexican Boundary Line. Five of these occur commonly on the line;
one in Sonora, 160 miles- south of the line, and one in the Chiricahua
Mountains, Arizona, about 25 miles north of it. These forms may be
considered as belonging to two groups, one of which contains three
long-tailed, reddish forms of the so-called mexicanus group (Reiihrodontomys mexicanus, B. laceyi, and R.fulvescens), the other four moregrayish, short-tailed forms of the megalotis group {R. megalotis, R,
megalotis deserti, R. arizonensis, and R. longicauda)
Dr. J. A. Allen,
in a recent paper on the genus Reiihrodontomys, " considered the four
forms of the megalotis group as constituting three species {R. megalotis, R. arizonensis, and R. longicauda) a,nd one subspecies (R. megaI have followed him in this for the reasons that I have
lotis deserti)
seen no specimens of R. arizonensis,^ or of intergrades between R.
megalotis deserti and R. longicauda, though I strongly suspect that the
form from southern California, recognized by Doctor Allen under the
name of Reiihrodontomys longicauda pallidus ( Rhoads) actually represents, in part, intergrades between R. longicauda and R. m. deserti,

usually

long

.

,

.

,

the remaining specimens tabulated being true R. longicauda (especially those from the Coast Range Mountains, Jacumba, Nachoguero

San Isidro, Jamul Creek, Dulzura, and
Santa Isabel) and R. m. deserti (as those collected by Mr. Holzner,
at Seven Wells and Gardner's LagUna certainly are)
In fact, while it
is certain that Mr. Rhoads described as Reiihrodontomys pallidus a
specimen from Santa Isabel, California, which is indistinguishable
Valley, Cameron's Ranch,

.

o Bull.

Am. Mus.

6 It is possible
lotis

groups.

Nat. Hist., VII, pp. 107-143,

May

21, 1895.

that this represents a connecting form between the mexicanus and mega-
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from topotypes of Baird's Eeithrodontomys longicauda, his R. paUidus
thus becoming a complete synonym of B. longicauda, it is equally plain
that Allen's pollidus

mens embracing

thoroughly composite, his table of 157 speci-

is

and typical

series of true longicauda

deserti,

which

I

myself examined and measured in the field, from several localities on
the Colorado Desert and the Pacific slope, west of the Coast Range,

from the San Bernardino Valley and other localiwhich perhaps represented intergrades between the form of the
interior desert region (R. ni.. deserti) and that of the Pacific Coast strip
as well as specimens
ties,

(R. longicauda).

I

regard

it

as probable that the four

forms of the

named

above, will eventually be proved to be
conspecific, in which case the latter three {arizonensis, deserti, and
longicauda) will have to stand as subspecies of Reithrodontomys mega-

R. megalotis group,

(Baird), which was the first one named.
The several forms of this genus known from the region of the Boundary may, perhaps, be identified by reference to the following

lotis

KEY TO EEITHEODONTOMYS FOUND ON THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
o.

mm.
mm.

Total length more than 150
Total length

h.

less

Above

than 170

yellowish

brown mixed with

black, but with-

out a darker vertebral area; sides faintly iuWous. -Eeithrodontomys laceyi

Total length more than 170

ib.

mm. tail vertebrae, 99 ear, 12. Above grayish brown with a yellowwash; sides strong yellowish fulvous; below dull whitish.
Eeithrodontomys mexicanus intermedius (p. 457).

Length, 178

c.

ish

cc.

(p. 458).

mm.

Length, 172

;

mm;

;

tail vertebrae,

Above

99; ear, 14.

pale yellowish brown, lined

with black, with a blackish median area; sides light yellowish; below white.
Eeithrodontomys fulvescens Sj>. 459).
aa. Total length less
d.

than 150

mm.

Coloration pale, above yellowish gray, lined with darker, and more fulvous on
Tail one-half the total length; color above yellowish gray, considerably mixed

e.

with blackish; pelage
ee.

Tail

more than

full

and

Eeithrodontomys megalotis

soft

(p. 460).

half the total length; color above yellowish, but little

mixed

with darker; pelage short and somewhat harsh.
Eeithrodontomys megalotis deserti

(p. 462).

dd. Coloration dark; above yellowish brown, lined with blackish, with a darker

median dorsal
/.

Length,

area.

148 mm.;

brown
ff.

Length, 149;

tail

tail vertebrse,

Top

77; hind foot, 17.

of

head grayish

Eeithrodontomys longicauda (p. 464).
Top of head reddish brown.
vertebrae, 78; hind foot, 17.

Beithrodontomys arizonensis {p. 459).

REITHRODONTOMYS MEXICANUS INTERMEDIUS

Allen.

TAMATJLIPAS HARVEST -MOUSE.
Beithrodontomys mexicanus intermedium Allen, Bull.

May

Am. Mus.

21, 1895 (original description); VIII, 1896, p.

Rehn,

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

XXX,

to close of 1900).

No.

1,

236

Nat. Hist., VII, p. 136,

(in

text).—Miller and

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 99 (Syst.

—
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AhhEN Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ill, p. 223, Apr. 29, 1891,
(Bee County, Texas; Santa Teresa, Tamaulipas). ^Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Ocheiodon mexicanus

,

,

Lond., 1888, p. 447 (Duval County, Texas).
[Beithrodontomys] (mexicanus) intermedins, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p.

Mam. N. Am.).

153 (Synop.

Bleithrodontomys] mlexicanus] intermedius, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV,
1904, pp. 257 and 264

(Mam. Mid. Am.)!

—Brownsville, Texas. (Type, skin and
Natural History, New York.)
—Tropical zone of northeastern
Geographical

skull, in

Type-locality.

American Museum

the

of

Mexico
distribution.
and adjacent part of Texas, extending up the Gulf coast as far as
Corpus Christi. In the interior of Texas, represented by Reithro'dontomys laceyi Allen.

The

following

Description.

Adidt.

the original description:

is

—Similar

in size

and proportions to R. mexicanus, but very much

paler.

—Above grayish brown, washed with pale yellowish, varied slightly vdth

darker

median area of the back, lighter on the sides, and becoming more yellow
along the lateral line. Below white, the hairs plumbeous at base and broadly tipped with
white.
Ears brown, darker toward the margin on the outer surface, thinly haired, the
very short hairs on the apical third of the inner surface rufous. Feet soiled white. Tail
dusky, nearly unicolor (the lower surface a little lighter than the upper) nearly naked, the
hairs over the

,

annuli nearly always conspicuouslj' visible.

Young.

—Paler

beneath with

less

Measurements.

and more nearly uniform above, with

less of

the pale fulvous wash;

white to the tips of the hairs; the dusky earmark more conspicuous.

—Type,

9

ad.:

Length, 194;

tail vertebrae,

108; hind foot, 21; ear (from

skin), 13; ratio of tail vertebrae to total length, 54.6

Fifteen specimens from Brownsville, Texas, measure: Length, 178 (160-198); tail vertebra;, 98.7 (90-110);
tebra?,

hind foot, 20 (19-21); ear (from skin), 12 (11-13); ratio of

to total length, 55.5 (53-58.5).

(Bull.

Am. Mus. Nat.

REITHRODONTOMYS LACEYI

tail ver-

Hist., VII, 1895, p. 136.)

'Allen.

LACEY HARVEST-MOUSE.

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 235, Nov. 21,
Millee and Reun, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
p. 97 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to the

Beithrodontomys laceyi Allen, Bull.

1896 (original description).

XXX,

No.

1,

Dec,

27, 1901,

close of 1900).

Beithrodontomys mexicanus intermedius Allen, Bull.
136,

May

Am. Mus. Nat.

21, 1895, (in part); 1896, p. 66 (neighborhood of

Hist., VII, p.

San Antonio, Texas).

[Beithrodontomys] laceyi, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 153 (Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).
Type-locality.

—Watson's

Ranch, 15 miles south

Texas.

(Type, skin and skull, in the American

History,

New York.)

Geographical range.

—Lower

of

San Antonio,

Museum

of

Natural

Sonoran Zone of the Middle Texas

Tract.

The

following

is

—Above

the original description

mixed with blackish, the black-tipped
abundance toward the median line without, however, forming a distinct
dorsal area generally an indistinct fulvous latei-al line, varying in distinctness according to
the season. Below grayish white, the fur plumbeous at base and tipped broadly with
Description.

hairs increasing in

yellowish brown, strongly

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY
whitish.

brown

459

Feet dull soiled white; ears large, thinly haired, brown externally, yellowish
Tail long, distinctly bicolor, the upper third dull brown, the rest soiled

internally.

grayish white, covered with fine short hairs, which form a slight pencil at

The young
In the new

tip.

are darker with less fulvous.

full coat the fulvous tint is stronger, the lateral line broader and brighter, and
the lower surface whiter. In worn breeding pelage the tints are all paler.

Measurements.

—^Type specfraen, S

19; car (from skin), 12.

ad-: total length, 156; tail vertebrse, 89;

hind foot,

—
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No.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 96 (Syst. Eesults Study N.

Am. Mam.

to

close of 1900).

Beithrodontomys hmgicauda, Allen, Bull.
[Reithrodoniomys] arizonensis

(Synop.

,

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI,

1894, p. 320 (in text).

Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

H,

1901, p. 153

Mam. N. Am.).

Type-locality.— 'Rock Greek in theChiricahua Mountains, Cochise
County, Arizona (altitude, 8,000 feet). (Type, skin and skull, in the

American Museum

of

Geographical range.

The following
Description.

is

Natural History,

New

York.)

—Known only from the type-locality.

the original description:

—Advlt. —Above brown, lined with black, and washed with reddish fulvous,

including the whole top of the head; middle' of back slightly darker than rest of the dorsal
surface; fulvous of sides strongly golden, forming a prominent broad lateral line, extend-

Below grayish white, the fur plumbeous at base, witha
Ears blackish, particularly along the outer border above;
nearly naked, indistinctly bicolor, dusky on the dorsal surface, gray

ing from the cheeks to the

tail.

rust-colored patch on the breast.
feet soiled white; tail

below.

Young.

—Grayish brown above, ashy plumbeous below.

Tail sparsely haired, the hairs

only partly concealing the annulations.

Measurements.
tail

—Type:

Length, 152;

vertebrse to total length, 51.3.

tail vertebrse,

78; hind foot, 18; ear, 13; ratio of

Four adults measure: Length, 149 (145-152);

tail

vertebra, 78 (74-80); hind foot 17 (16-18); ear, 13 (12.5-14).

This species finds

its

nearest relative in B. longiccmda of California, from which

it differs

on the head. In size it is also considerably above
the average of B. Zongicauda. Geographically the two forms are widely separated, so far
as known R. longieauda not being found east of the San Jacinto Mountains in southern Cali-

n more reddish

fornia.

(Bull.

coloration, particularly

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., VII, 1895, p. 134).

REITHRODONTOMYS MEGALOTIS

(Baird).

BIG-EARED HARVEST -MOTTSE.
Beithrodon megaloiis Baikd, Rep. Pacific Railroad Surv., VIII, 1857, p. 451, pi. i^xxrv,
fig.

4 (skull); Rep. U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv.,

XLVii,

fig.

4 (structural details) ; pi. lxx,

fig.

II, Pt. 2,

Mam., 1859, p. 43, pi.
Between Janos,

6 (structural details).

Chihuahua and San Luis Springs {== Lang's Ranch), Grant County, New Mexico.
Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, 1894, p. 320 (Fairbank,
Arizona); VII, p. 234, June 29, 1895 (Fairbanlc and San Bernardino Ranch, Arizona); VII, p. 125, May 21, 1895 (monograph of Reithrodontomys). Miller and

Beithrodontomys Tnegalotis, Allen, Bull.

Rehn,

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Study N. Am. Mam. to

XXX, No.

1,

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 98 (Syst. Results

close of 1900).

[Beithrodontomys] megalotis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 151 (Synop.
Mam. N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 259, fig. " 43" (skull), fig. " xli" (anunal). (Mam.

Mid. Am.).

—

Janos Plain, on wagon road between Janos, Chihuahua, and San Luis Springs (Monument No. 66), Grant County, New
Mexico. (Type, skin and skull. Cat. No. I fff U. S. National Museum.)
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the Elevated Central Tract.
Dr. J. A. Allen has recorded the capture of this harvest mouse at
Silver City, New Mexico; at Fairbank, Fort Huachuca, and St.
Thomas, Arizona, and at other places not far from the Mexican Line.
Found it as far east as Monument No. 15.
Type-locality.

,

—
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Description.
(3 males

and

from crown,

—Form
1

stout.

Average measurements

female): Length, 141

11.7; length of

mm.;

461

of four adults

tail vertebrae, 70.3;

hind foot, 17.2; skull

ear

21by 11.2.
Above yellowish

(fig.

114),

Pelage long and soft; tail and ears rather hairy.
gray, with the hairs ringed with darker, and broadly pointed with
blackish in the median, dorsal area; sides more fulvous; chest sometimes with a small rust-colored spot; feet, and under surface, white,
the hairs gray at base; tail bicolored, drab above and white below;
ears externally drab, mixed with a few reddish and hoary hairs, internally scantily coated with reddish hairs, which form a tuft at anterior base of ear; whiskers colorless, reaching to shoulders.

Fig. 114.— Keitheodontomys megalotis.
C,

Bemarks.

Skull,

a,

dobsal view;

b,

ventkal view;

LATEEAL VIEW.

—The above description of

this small

mouse

is

based on

four adults, taken near the type-locahty, April 7 to 29, 1892. Typical
single specimen was
megalotis was found by us at only two points
:

A

taken east of the Mimbres Valley, in New Mexico, near Monument
No. 15, about 50 miles west of the initial Monument; and three were
afterwards taken at the Upper Corner Monument, about 100 miles
west of the Rio Grande, and almost due north of Janos the place
where the species was first discovered by Dr. C. B. Kennerly, of the
We did not succeed in
old Mexican Survey, under Major Emory.
getting any more specimens of the genus Reifhrodontomys until the
survey party reached the Colorado River, whence it was abundant
to the edge of the Pacific Ocean.

—

—
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REITHRODONTOMYS MEGALOTIS DESERTI

Alien.

DESERT EARVEST-UOTTSE.
Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 127, May
Miller and Rbhn, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 98 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of

BeiArodontomys megaloiis

deserti

21, 1895 (original description).

XXX,

No.

1,

1900).

[Beiihrodontomys megaloiis] -paRidus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901,
p.

152 (part) (Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

[Beiihrodontomys longicaudus] paUidus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p.

622 (part) (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.

— Oasis Valley, Nye County, Nevada.
—From southern Nevada and Inyo County, Cali-

Geographical range.

south to the mouth of the
Colorado River, Sonora, and
fornia,

Lower

California.

Description.

—Slightly smaller

than R. megalotis, with a longer
tail ;

color paler

and harsher.

;

pelage, shorter

(Fig. 115.)

—

Measurements. Average of 1
Total length, 140
mm.; tail vertebrae, 75; hind
foot, 18; ear from crown, 11.35.
adult males

:

Average of

10 adult females:
Total length, 1.44 mm. tail vertebrae, 75; hind foot, 17.7; ear
from crown, 11.7.
Remarlcs.
Forty specimens
taken along the Colorado River
during March, 1894, exhibit but
slight individual and age variations.
Adults are all pure white
below, excepting a few that have
;

—

be

h

Fig. 115.— Reitheodontomys m. deseeti.
foot; b, foeefoot; c, tail; d, outee

a,

hind-

lateeal
SAME OF UPPEE

VIEW OF LOWEE MOLAES; e,
molars; /, CROWNS OF UPPER MOLARS; g, CROWNS
OF LOWEE MOLAES; h, LOWEE INCISOES; i, UPPEE

clay-colored

pectoral

They vary some

patches.

in the intensity

of the yellowish color of the upper surface;
Those that are
INCISORS.
immature are less yellowish than
adults, and half-grown young are drab-gray above, grayish white
below. A smaller series from Salton and New rivers, on the Colorado
Desert, taken during April, closely resemble those from the Colorado,
but are a shade paler and more grayish.
I am indebted to Dr. C. Hart Merriam for the opportunity of examining a large series of topotypes and the type of this subspecies from
Oasis Valley, Nye County, Nevada. These differ from those taken
by ourselves along the Colorado River, from Yuma to the Gulf of California, and thence westward across the Colorado Desert, in being of a
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paler, dusty, grayish color

and

in having

more hairy

tails,

the hairs

Those from the Colorado River are
almost as pale, but have a more yellowish coloring. An extreme
specimen (Cat. No. 60157, U.S.N.M.), from the Colorado at Monument No. 204, is of a yellowish rust-color, almost exactly intermediate
in coloration between the type of R. megalotis deserti and a specimen
of the R. mexicanus group from Mazatlan, Mexico, and suggests an
affinity between the R. mexicanus and R. megalotis groups.
Habits and local distribution. ^-In. March, 1894, we found the desert
harvest-mouse abundant along the Colorado Eiver from Yuma to the
Gulf of California. Its favorite home was amongst the dense growth
of arrowwood that covers so large an extent of the Colorado bottom
lands.
On the Colorado Desert a few were taken at Seven Wells and
Gardners Laguna, on the Salton River, in Ivower California, in April,
1894.
Females taken April 15 and 20, 1894, would have given birth
concealing the caudal annuli.

to 4

young

each.

Record and measurements of 39 specimens of Reithrodontomys megalotis

Museum number.

deserti.
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Record and measurement of 39 specimens of Reitlirodontomys

Museum number.

Tnegalotis deserti

—Continued.
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about 70 specimens before me from the
strip (Mountain kSpring to San Diego),
but httle variation in color is observed, though some are in late winter
dress and others in summer pelage.
In the latter the coat is shorter
and a shade darker. They are quite uniform, however, and agree
essentially with fresh topotypes of Baird's B. longicauda and Rhoads's
Remarks.

series of

boundary

Pacific section of the

Fig.

U6.— Keithrodontomys longicauda. Skull,

u,

dorsal view,

6,

ventral view;

c,

lateral

VIEW.

I have compared them with the type of R. pallidus,
an immature example of R. longicauda Baird, and a little
darker than any other specimen from California that I have seen.
The Sonoma harvest-mouse is abundant in damp localities of the
Pacific Coast Tract.
The young, numbering from 3 to 5 in a litter,
are born during Maj- and June.

R. pallidus.

which

is

Record and measurements of 60 specimens of Reiihrodoniomys longicauda.

Museum number.

Locality.

Date.

Sex and
age.

8

2568

61030

61030

3517

08079

6436

1236

60816

60816

1248

61035

61035

3534

Santa Isabel. California
Mountain 'Spring, San Diego
County, California.

Tfvm.

137

73

17.0

«? ad.

149

78

16.0

do
do

10.5

cfad.

150

16.7

10.0

14

....do...

Jaciunba, San Diego County,

near

California,

No.

17.0

10.0

12.0

6?

May
May
May

15

d

18

?ad.

19

cfad.

148

17.5

21

cf

ad.

145

17.0

9.7

S^ad.

142

17.0

10.5

Monument

61039

3643

.do.

61041

3553

.do.

May
May

61042

61042

3554

.do.

...do...

61046

61046

3574

.do.

O8089

6445

1286

.do.

60817

60817

1311

.do.

C?)

1327

.do.

o8l'03

.

1422

juv.

233.

61041

61039

mm. mm.

•mm.
ad.

1894.

03289

Nacho^ero Valley, Lower

May
May
May
May

24

24

e?

Cali-

June

8

cf

Cali-

June
Jmie

ad.

142

17.0

10.0

19

9 ad.

147

17.0

12.0

22

J ad.

149

17.0

10.7

ad.

133

16.0

9.5

ad.

154

17.5

'10.0

9

/?ad.

147

17.0

10.3

8

d'ad.

146

17

11.0

cf

fornia.

60819

60819

61060

61060

1424

.do.

Campo, San Diego County,
fornia, near

Monument No.

240.

American Museum
History, New York.
6 Type of pallidus Rhoads.
a In collection of

c

of

Natural

e

/

Contained 3 fetuses.

30639— No. 56—07 m-

li

-30

Mammae P
Contained
Contained

A

S, I 5
J,
4 fetuses.
5 fetuses,

= 3 pairs.
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Record and, measurements of 60 specimens of Reiihrodontomys longicauda

—Continued.

Museum number.

Locality.

Date.

Sex and

Cameron's Ranch, San Diego
County, California.

June 22

9 ad.

144

72

16.0

126

63

16.0

10.0

145

76

17.0

10.5

mm. mm. mm. mm.
loro

...do...

J

June 29

cfad.

.do.

June 30

tf

ad.

144

76

17.0

10.0

1631

.do.

...do...

cf

ad.

140

74

16.5

10.0

6494

1560

.do.

July

3

d'ad.

135

70

17.0

10.0

61079

61079

3703

.do.

!>? ad.

160

75

17.0

12.0

61665

Alcoholic.

3726

.do.

June 29
June 30

? ad.

160

18.0

12.0

61676

Alcoholic.

3753

.do.

July

2

S juv.

July

4

c?ad.

17.6

10.0

60820

1497

i>8137

6487

1620

61076

'61075

1530

"8141

6491

08145

.do.

San Isidro Ranch, Lower
'fornia,near

3760

61091

Cali-

juv.

Monument J^o. 250.

El Nido, Jamul Creek, San
Diego County, California.

61096

61096

3768

do

July

6

cfad.

147

16.5

10.5

61099

61099

3777

....do

July

8

:f

ad.

144

16.5

11.8

60821

60821

1664

6

10.5

6496

1565

...do
do
do

July

"8147

60822

1566

"8148

1567

60823

1584
1585

"SlSl

6500

60824
08155

6503

:

...do...

cfad.

139

16.5

°9ad.

141

17.0

9.S

...do...

cf

hn.

131

16.8

9.7

do....

...do...

cfim.

127

16.0

10.0

do

July

<T

do
do

...do...

1586

1600

Pacific

No.

Ocean,

at

Monument

8

...do...

9 juv.
9 ad.

137

17.0

10.0

July 14

(J'ad.

145

17.0

10.0

258.

61104.

61104

1601

....do

...do...

9 juv.

»8166

6504

1602

....do

...do...

<J'ad.

146

16.5

10.3

61105

61105

1603

....do......

...do...

cfad.

141

17.0

11.0

18157

6505

1604

....do

...do...

9 ad.

147

16.0

10.4

61103

61103

3790

....do

July

13

cfad.

145

17.7

10.5

61677 Alcoholic.

3796

....do

July

-16

1663

San Diego County, Calilomia.
do

Aug.

9 juv.

1895.

1686

o
>>

10

9 ad.

136

17.0

12.0

Aug. 12

9 ad.

147

16.0

11.0

1689

.do.

...do...

rf

ad.

145

17.0

12.0

1690

.do.

...do...

if

ad.

140

16.6

11.5

1687

.do.

...do...

9 ad.

144

16.0

11.5

1703

.do.

Aug.

14

9 ad.

145

17.0

11.5

1688

.do.

Aug.

12

9 ad.

166

17.0

11.0

1691

.do.

...do...

tjad.

141

16.0

11.0

1677

.do.

Aug.

(fad.

150

16.5

11.5

1676

.do.

...do...

cf

ad.

148

17.0

11.0

1682

.do.

...do...

(fad.

146

18.0

12.0

1678

-do.

...do..'

(fad.

144

16.6

11.0

1661

.do.

Aug.

10

(fad.

144

17.0

13.0

1681

..do.

Aug.

11

5 ad.

164

17.0

11.0

1662

..do.

Aug. 10

(fad.

137

16.5

12.0

1704

..do.

Aug.

14

1679

..do.

Aug.

11

juv.

136

1880

..do.

...do...

9 juv.

128

1685

..do.

Aug.

9 juv.

In collection oj American
Contained 4 fetuses.

Museum

of

Natural History,

11

12

d{^ ad.

9

New York.

f

i

Has nursed young.
Head and body, 68 mm.
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Subfamily liTHlOTOIHITir^.
WOOD-RATS,

Cranium not abruptly constricted

in front of brain case,

oval, gradually narrowing into orbit; orbital

and temporal

which is

fossa3 indis-

tinguishable, without trace of separation; jugal wholly posterior,
forniing insignificant part of zygoma and never reaching forward half-

way from squamosal

root to maxillary plate; sagittal area elongated,
at least twice as long as broad; angular process of mandible broadly

expanded vertically, inflected, not hamular, and never thickened at
end; infra-condylar notch high and shallow. * * *
Molars prismatic, rooted or semirooted; the crowns flat, their sides
continuously invested with enamel which is folded on itself in such

manner

as to present

on each side

of the tooth a series of salient loops,

alternating with reentrant angles or interspaces.

Genus

NEOTOMA

Say and Ord

Neotoma Say and Obd, Journ. Acad. Nat.
XXI and xxii.

—

Sci. Phila.,

(

Merriam.)

(1825).

VI, Pt. 2, 1825, pp.-345, 346,

Mus floridana Ord, from eastern Florida.
Generic characters. "
Crown of m^ composed of

Type.

—

pis.

two transverse

(with the addition, in rare cases, of a narrow antero-extemal
loop), never S-shaped; m^ and j with middle loop undivided (reaching

loops,

completely across tooth) molar series relatively short condylar ramus
low and directed obliquely backward; coronoid notch horizontal or
nearly so [nearly vertical in Xenomys and Hodomys] angle of mandible only moderately inflected; symphysis relatively short and
;

;

;

sloping strongly forward.
Subgenus

.{Merriam.)

NEOTOMA

Say and Ord (182S).

Neotoma Say and Ord, Joum. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila.,

IV, Pt. 2, 1825, pp. 345, 346, pis.

XXI, XXII.

—

j^; M. 3^3= 16.
Mus floridana Ord, from eastern Florida.
Type.
Tail commonly round, scant-haired, and tapering, but in one
species moderately bushy; hind feet small or moderate.
Rostrum of moderate length, not more than one-third the length
of cranium; sagittal area usually rounded, the broadest part always
considerably anterior to plane of interparietal, whence the sides curve
gradually backward to interparietal shield; spheno-palatine vacui(Merriam.)
ties always open.
Dentition.

—

None
oThe

I.

of the thirteen species

and subspecies

of

Neotoma inhabiting

characters here given are selected with reference to antithesis with PtyssopTiorus,

Hodomys, and Xenomys.

"
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the vicinity of the Mexican Line belong to the subgenus Teonoma,
proposed, in 1843, by J. E. Gray for the group of bushy-tailed wood
rats.

KEY TO THE SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF HEOTOMA FOUND ON THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
Pelage of adult, gray.

a.

skull,
hh.

tail vertebrse,

180; hind foot, 40; ear, 25;

Neotoma microfus

48 by 25
Length, 310 mm.;

Color smoke gray, pallid.

tail vertebrse,

(p. 470).

125; hind foot, 36; ear,

Neotoma micropus canescens

by 24

22; skull, 43
aa.

Length, 390 mm.;

Color slatish gray, dark.

b.

(p. 471).

Adult pelage fulvous or ochraceous, not gray.
Anterior loop of

c.

upper molar completely divided by a deep sulcus; nasal and

first

premaxillary bones ending evenly behind.
d. Size

Length, 360 mm.;

large.

skull,

47 by 24.

Length, 350 mm.;

dd. Size small.
skull,

vertebrje,

160; hind foot, 37; ear, 25;

Neotoma pinetorum

44 by 21.

tail vertebrse,

(p. 490).

175; hind foot, 35; ear, 20;

Color paler and ochraceous.

Color pale, ochraceous, slightly darkened by black-tipped hairs; audital

e.

Neotoma mexicana

normal

bullae
ee.

Color darker,

Anterior loop of

much darkened by

clay-color,

bullae peculiar
cc.

tail

Color dark fulvous

first

(p. 491).

black-tipped hairs; audital

Neotoma mexicana huBata (p. 491).
upper molar without, or incompletely divided by, a sulcus;

nasal bones ending in advance of the premaxillaries posteriorly.
/. Tail

g.

Neotoma fusdpesmdcroiis

not bicolor; hind feet dusky

ff. Tail bicoter;

hind feet

Skull of adult

all

more than 45 mm.

much broader

(p. 488).

white (except the heel in N. attwaien).
in length;

upper molar

series

anteriorly than posteriorly; frontals abruptly

very

expanded

behind the interorbital constriction.
Nasal bones enlarged and spatulate anteriorly; hind foot

Ti.

Neotoma amnulator

M.

all

white

(p. 472).

Nasal bones without an anterior spatulate enlargement; hind foot
with the heel plumbeous
Neotoma fioridana attwateri (p. 469).

gg. Skull of

adult 45

mm.

or less in length; upper molar series of more

nearly equal breadth throughout; frontals never abruptly expanded

behind the interorbital construction, but gradually increasing
width from before backward.
i.

ii.

in

Audital bullae enormously inflated; pelage silky; length, 300; tail
vertebra, 125; hind foot, 30; ear, 27. Neotoma desertorum (p. 487).
Audital bullae moderately inflated; pelage coarser; size larger, but
ears smaller.
/.

Coloration dark
Ic.

;

skull broad.

Color above, dark olivaceous-gray, lined with blackish

Neotoma intermedia (p. 484).
Color above, dark ochraceous-gray. A^cotoma albigtda (p. 476).
Coloration pallid; skull narrow.

Iclc.

ij.

The subgenus Teonoma was revived by Merriam in 1894 and characterized as follows:
and somewhat distichous, like a squirrel's; hind feet very large.
Rostrum much elongated, measuring more than one-third the total length of cranium;
a

Tail very large, bushy,

zygomata widely spreading; sagittal area long, narrow, and sharply angubroadest part far back, on or nearly on plane of anterior border of interparietal,

posterior roots of
lar, its

whence the
or open.

sides

bend abruptly back to interparietal

shields; phenopalatine vacuities closed

—
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U.

,"

jjj.

Neotoma intermedia

Color pale grayish buff

gilva (p. 486).

Color pale cinereous gray

Neotoma albigvla angustice-ps
Neotoma venusta

Coloration pallid; skull broad

NEOTOMA FLORIDANA ATTWATERI

(p. 482).

(p. 475).

(Mearns).

ATTWATER WOOD-RAT.
Mearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, pp. 721, July 30, 1897
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX,
No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 101 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Neotoma mexicana, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VIII, p. 60, Apr. 22, 1896.
[Neotoma flondana] attwateri, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p 157
Neotoma

attwateri

(original description).

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

Type-locality.

—Lacey's

Ranch, on Turtle Creek, Kerr County,
Museum of Natural

Texas.

(Type, skin and skull, in the American

History,

New

York.)

Geographical range.

Texas.
Description.

—

hind foot, 39.4.

—Known only from the Sonoran Zone

Size, large.

Skull, 52

Length, 387 mm.;

by

27.

The

tail

of

middle

vertebrae,

178;

ears are small, like those of

Neotoma Jloridana. Tail well covered with hair. Pelage, in winter,
and soft. Upper surface of body ochraceous buff, mixed
with grayish above and strongly lined with black; sides clearer ochraceous buff. Outer surface of limbs light gray. Under surfaces
creamy white. Feet all white but the heel, which is light plumbeous.
Whiskers black or colorless, and very long (80 mm.). Upper side of
head smoke gray. The under pelage is dark plumbeous on the upper
and white on the lower side of the body. The tail, which is sharply
bicolored, is mouse gray above and white below.
Half-grown young are smoke gray above, drab gray on the sides
and white below; upper side of tail, mouse gray.
Cranial and dental characters. The skull is similar in shape, and in
its dental characters, to that of Neotoma Jloridana, from which it
differs only in being rather high in the frontal region, with the zygomatic arches more prominent posteriorly. The five skulls examined
have a prominent crest on the basioccipital bone, which is absent in
N. Jloridana. The rostral portion of the skull is as long as that of N.
Jloridana, the nasal bones measuring 20 mm. in length.
The teeth
agree closely with those of N. Jloridana.
Bemarlcs. This species, which is named in honor of Mr. H. P. Attwater, the well-known field naturalist of San Antonio, Texas, was
foxmd by him associated with the Texas wood-rat {Neotoma micropus
Baird), from which it differs so materially as to require no comparison.
In coloration it resembles N. leucodon of Merriam, from farther south,
in San Luis Potosi, Mexico; but is less reddish, and has smaller ears
than that species. Compared with N. leucodon, its skull exhibits
long, dense,

—

—
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size and shape of the post-palatal notch,
and in the much greater length of the nasal bones and
rostrum. Comparison with the members of the Neotoma fioridana
group from the neighboring States ^Louisiana, Mississippi, Indian
The
Territory, and Kansas shows it to be a closely related form.

important differences in the
in the teeth,

—

—

almost exactly with N. fioridana.
only in having a softer and finer coat, a much
Members of the
tail, and a paler and grayer coloration.
fioridana group have been described from Nebraska and Kansas,
under the names Neotoma baileyi Merriam" and N. campestris Allen.
From these, N. attwateri differs in several minor cranial characters, as
well as in the color and texture of the furry coat.
It is not improbable, however, that all of these forms may prove to be but geographic
skull, including the teeth, agrees

Externally
more hairy

it differs

races of N. fioridana.

NEOTOMA MICROPUS

Baird.

TEXAS WOOD RAT; SMALL-FOOTED WOOD-RAT.
Neotoma micropus Baibd, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Apr., 1855, p. 333 (original de'scription; from Charco Escondido, Tamaulipas, Mexico).
Allen, Bull. Am. Mus.
Nat. Hist., Ill, 1891, pp. 224, 282 (San Fernando de Presas, Tamaulipas); III,
June 30, 1891, p. 282 (species reinstated); VI, May 31, 1894, p. 175 (Aransas
County, Texas); VI, Aug. 3, 1894, p. 233, pi. iv (an important paper on
"cranial variation in Neotoma micropus due to growth and individual differentiation"); VIII, Apr. 22, 1896, p. 60 (Bexar County, Texas). Merelam, Proc.
Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1894, p.

typical form).

244

(in part ; unites the subspecies carecsceres

Millee and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
p. 107 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to

Dee. 27, 1901,
[Neotoma] micropus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

Mam. N. Am.);

IV, 1904,

—
—

p. 281, fig.

II,

Hist.,

with the

XXX,

No.

1,

close of 1900).

1901, p. 155 (Synop.

"xliii" (Mam. Mid. Am.).

Type-locality.
Charco Escondido, Tamaulipas, Mexico, 62 miles
west of Matamoras and 27 miles south of Reynosa.
(Type, skull.
Cat. No. 1676 skin missing
U. S. National Museum.)
OeograpTiical range.
Inhabits the Texan and Tamaulipan tracts of
Mexico and the United States, ranging up the Rio Grande to the
mouth of the Devils River. It occupies the lower Sonoran Zone.
Description.
Size, large; length, 390 mm.; tail vertebrae, 180;
hind foot, 40; ear from crown, 25 (measurements of an adult male
from Brownsville, Texas) skull, 48 by 25 color, "slatish gray above;
feet and under surface of head, body, and tail, white; tail, blackish
above; ears,, rather small and scantily clothed with a grayish pubescence, except on the anterior border of the convex surface, where the

—

—

,

—

'

;

hair

is

;

'

longer and blackish.

Cranial characters.

—The skull

those of Neotoma leucodon

and

of this species of

:A^.

cumulator.

Neotoma resembles
orbital margin is

The

o Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., IX, p. 123, July 2, 1894.
6 Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist., VI, p. 322, Nov. 7, 1894.
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prominent, almost forming a bead, as in Sigmodon. The frontal bone
The nasals end in advance
is expanded and depressed postorbitally.
of the intermaxillaries, and the upper molar series narrows rapidly
from before backward and has the anterior loop of the first molar undivided by a sulcus,
in this species,

much

as in N. intermedia.

due to growth and

treated of in a special paper"

The

cranial variations

individual differentiation,

by Dr.

J.

A. Allen,

who had

have been
com-

at his

mand a splendid amount of material for the purpose and has furnished
mammalogists with very important data to aid them in making their
comparisons of other species of this and other genera.
Remarks. Specimens of this species from Fort Clark, Kimiey
County, Texas, are rather paler in color and not quite so large as those
from Brownsville, Texas, though they are distinctly referable to the
typical form, which is replaced in the Eastern Desert Tract by the sub-

—

species canescens.

Habits and local distribution.

—The home of the Texas wood-rat
A

is

in

female taken at Fort
the woods of Texas, usually near water.
Clark, Texas, January 13, 1893, would have produced three young.
Nests of this rat are commonly built about the roots of decayed trees
that are surrounded

by

thickets.

Measurements of G specimens of Neotoma micro'pus.
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—North

Mexico,

Beaver River, Pan Handle of Oklahoma,
(Type, skin and skull, in the American

line.

of Natural History,

New

York.)

—Eastern Desert Tract.

Taken on the Mexican
Boundary, from Fort Hancock, Texas (on the Rio Grande), west to
Monument No. 15, fifty miles west of the Rio Grande.
Description.
Smaller; length, 310 mm.; tail vertebrae, 125; hind
foot, 36; ear from crown, 22; skull, 43 by 24; color, smoke gray,
much paler than that of the typical micropus, which is "slatish gray,"
Geographical range.

—

as described

by Baird.

—

I am indebted to Dr. J. A. Allen for the opportunity of
examining his types of this race. The characters which he ascribes to
it
small size and pallid coloration are borne out by his series and
strongly emphasized by the series from southwestern Texas and northwestern Chihuahua, collected by the International Boundary Commission.
I consider it therefore to be an excellent subspecies
well

RemarTcs.

—

—

entitled to recognition.

—

Habits and local distribution. The pallid wood-rat is usually found
about streams and springs, often in the fringe of cottonwood and willow growth along rivers. A female taken at Fort Hancock on the Rio
Grande contained three large young on June 24.
Measurements of 3 specimens of Neotoma micropus canescens.

Museum
number.
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—

Geographical range.
Inhabits the lower Sonoran Zone of the mesquite-wooded river bottoms from the lower Gila River to the mouth of
the Colorado River.
General characters.

—One

of the largest of the round-tailed species

massive skull and teeth and
peculiar cranial characters from all of the species of the surrounding
region.
The coloring is similar to that of Neotoma intermedia, being
paler than the typical form and darker than the desert phase of that

(subgenus Neotoma), distinguished by

{Neotoma intermedia

species

bicolored, nearly black above,

gilva).

its

The

and quite

tail

is

more

distinctly

copiovisly coated with rather

long hairs. It requires no close comparison with any of the neighboring forms, but is closely related to N. leucodon, described by Dr.
C.

H. Merriam, from San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

—Upper

Mammse,

2 pairs.

parts grayish fulvous, thickly mixed with blacktipped hairs, this color changing to gray on the legs and Ochraceous buff
Color.

on the
below.

sides.

Tail rather long-haired; almost black above, and white

Feet, a small patch at base of ear,

and whole under surface

of

body, white. Ears scantily clothed with gray and black, downy hairs
on concave surface, and on posterier two-thirds of convex surface;
anterior third of convex surface covered with longer black hairs.
Whiskers reaching to the shoulders; their color, mixed black and
white.
Usually with a dusky orbital area.
A young specimen (No. 60678, U.S.N.M.), no larger thsmOnychomys
torridus, has a very silky coat, and is paler and more grayish than
adults.
The middle of the back is smoke-gray, the sides drab-gray,
and the under parts white. The upper side of the tail is mouse-gray
instead of black. The convex surfaces of the ears are black but there
This animal was found attached to the teat
is no dusky orbital area.
of its mother (No. 60677, U.S.N.M.), the latter dead in a trap.
Measurements. Length, 400 mm.; tail vertebrae, 180; hind foot,
SkuU, 47.5 by 23.
37; headj 55; ear, from crown, 28.
;

—

Cranial characters.
(fig.

117)

is

—The general shape

of the skull in this species

suggestive of that of iV^eofoma ZeMcocZow Merriam.

It

has

the same prominent premaxiUaries, ending posteriorly well behind
The skull, as a whole, is considerably lower and more
the nasals.

convex antero-posteriorly than that of N. leucodon; and the brain-case
much more flat. The skull is more angular, throughout, with the
zygomatic arches standing out more squarely anteriorly. The interparietal bone has a less quadrate shape, being broader laterally, and
more pointed posteriorly. The frontal is broader interorbitally, and
The nasals differ
lacks the prominent, almost beaded orbital rim.
markedly in shape from those of N. leucodon, in having a prominent
swelling of their anterior extremities, which gives them a distinctly
spatulate form, in this respect agreeing with Sigmodon hispidus eremiis

cus, inhabiting the

same

region.

The

rostral portion of the skull

is
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The mandible

is

not so stout as

it is

in N. leucodon,

and has

a less pronounced angular process; but the most characteristic difference in the mandibles of the two species consists in the longer and
more highly arched coronoid process of N. leucodon, the two species

being comparable, in this regard, in extreme cases to the genera
Onychomys and Peromyscus. The teeth are shown in fig. 118.

Fig. 117.— Neotoma cumulator.

Skull of type, a, dorsal view;
c, lateral view.

6,

ventral view;

—

Habits and local distribution. This large wood-rat is found in abundance on both shores of the Colorado River from the Gila to the Gulf of
California, and extends its range westward down the Salton and New
rivers to points north of the Boundary Line in California.
Its houses
are usually built under the drooping branches of the large mesquites of
this region, which commonly trail upon the
ground, the lowest branches often being incorporated with the nest materials and affording
convenient and weU-worn avenues to the treetops.
Most of these large, straggling trees show
where wood-rats have gnawed away large sec-tions of bark from the branches, leaving the

white underlying wood exposed. The tallest
branches are reached and denuded, producing
Fig. 118.— Neotoma cumuan effect that can be seen from a great distance,
lator. Crowns of molar
teeth of type, a, lower
as bands of white along the treetops.
This rat
series; 6, UPPER series.
also feeds upon thei seeds of a gourd known by
the name of " Coyote melon." The large round fruit of this gourd was
usually seen among the heterogeneous materials piled up to form its
enormous nests. More than fifty coyote melons were counted in one
such heap, together with enough other materials to have filled a large
wagon bed. From Yuma to Cooks Wells these dwellings were conspicuous under nearly every mesquite tree. We drove several rats
out by setting

fire

to their

mounds of

debris.

It

is

ia this

way that the
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Indians usually capture this rat for food. About the shores of the
Gulf of California I found wood-rats as far out upon the level savannas
of that region as there were any mesquites.
We obtained specimens
as far west as Gardners Laguna, on the Salton River, Lower California.
Mesquites were found all along Salton and New rivers, and west of
them, at Indian Wells, and in canyons of the Coast Range; but the
peculiar type of large spreading mesquite trees of the alluvial soil of
the Colorado and Salton rivers does not extend much farther west than
Cooks WeUs, on the Salton River, and the specimens collected at Gardners Laguna perhaps mark the western Hmit of this species.
Young
were found at Seven Wells April 15, and a female taken at Gardners
Laguna April 20 contained two small fetuses.
Measurements of 12 specimens of Neotomn cumnlator.

Museum
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Carrizo Creek, Colorado Desert, San Diego County,
(Type, skin and skull, Cat. No. UiU, U. S. National

Type-locality.

California.

Museum.)

—

Geographical range.* Lower Sonoran Zone of the Colorado Desert.
" Size moderate.
Ears large and thin. Tail as long
Upper surfaces mingled buff and pale gray.
as the head and body.
Description.

—

Sides clearer buff, sharply
faces, which, together

marked

with the

off

from the color
pure white.

feet, are

of the

under sur-

Hairs white to

the base on the throat, sides of cheeks, breagt, inside of fore legs, inguituft of pure white hairs at the base of the
nal region,' and feet.
outer margin of the ears. Ears thinly clothed with long, whitish hairs.

A

Tail gray above, pure white below.

shorter than the intermaxillse and

Skull thick and massive. Nasals

much contracted posteriorly.

Inter-

convex posterior margin. Incisive foramina
short and broad, reaching posteriorly about to the line of the molars.
Tympanic bullae large. Foramen magnum low and wide. Posterior
termination of palate concave. Incisors very broad and convex.
{True.)
Molars long and broad."
Remarlcs. This species is most closely related to Neotoma cumulator, from which it differs in having a softer and denser pelage and paler
and more ashen color. The size is smaller. The type (No. f^ff oi
U.S.N.M.) measured in the flesh by Mr. Frank Stephens, presented the
following dimensions Total length, 364 mm. tail vertebrae, 173; hind
The skull measured 44 by 24 mm. in its greatest diameters.
foot, 35.
Another specimen (No. Hff|, U.S.N.M., from Buregas Spring, Colorado Desert, California), also collected by Mr. Stephens, measured:
Total length, 366 mm. tail vertebrae, 174 hind foot, 35. Skull 44.5 by
23.5.
The skull differs from those of N. cumulator in the following
particulars: The brain-case is broader and higher, which causes the
parietal large, with a

—

;

:

;

;

supraorbital rims to diverge
shorter, not extending far

more rapidly; the premaxillaries are

behind the nasal bones, which latter are

less expanded apically; the palatal slits are shorter; the anteorbital
foramen is wider; the audital bullae are larger; and the teeth are
smaller.
Neotoma venusta is entirely distinqt from Neotoma intermedia gilva inhabiting the same region.

NEOTOMA ALBIGULA

Hartley.

WHITE-THBOATED WOOD-RAT.
Neotoma cdUgvla Hartley, Proc.

May 9,

Oal.

Acad.

Sci.,

2d ser.,

Ill, pp.

157-159,

pi.

xn,

1894 (original description).

Neotoma intermedia albigvla, Merriam, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Sept. 24, 1894, p.
248.—Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901,
p. 105 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Neotoma intermedia] albigvla, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
(Synop. Mam. N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 285 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

II, 1901, p.

162
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Type-locality.

—

^Vicinity of

lection of the California

—

Fort Lowell, Arizona.

Academy

(Type in the

col-

of Sciences.)

Geographical range. Elevated Central Tract (Dog Spring to Sonoyta, Monuments Nos. 55 to 167, on the Mexican Boundary), north
to the Colorado Plateau, south into Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico.
Description.
A large, dark form separating the smaller pallid forms

—

of the eastern

and western deserts. Length, 330 mm. tail vertebrae,
from crown, 25. Skull, 45 by 23. Above
;

155; hind foot, 34; ear

grayish yellow-brown, thickly lined with black; sides yellowish claycolor; head grayish, washed with ochraceous on cheeks; feet and

under surfaces white; ears scantily coated with drab-colored hairs;
tail grayish black above, white below; orbital region dusky grayish;
whiskers long, black or colorless.
Cranial characters. Skull relatively broader than in Neotoma intermedia and N. i. gilva. The wings of the sphenoid are further back
than in the true intermedia.
Remarlcs.
This race is distinguished from the desert form angusticeps on the east by the absence of pallor; from the dark Pacific coast
species intermedia it differs in being nlore yellowish brown, lacking the
olivaceous-gray tone of the latter.

—

—

Habits and local distribution.

— Neotoma

albigula

is

the

common

wood-rat of the Austral and lower Transition zones, from the Colorado River to western Texas. East of the San Luis and Animas
mountains it grades into the form of the Eastern Desert Tract which
Dr. C. H. Merriam has distinguished as the subspecies angusticeps.
The typical form lives in various situations, but is usually found in
houses or mounds of rubbish that it heaps up by gathering together
sticks, stones, cow-dung, bones, bits of glass, plants, seed-pods, and
similar materials.
The habit of accumulating is characteristic. In
George Hance's cabin. Bloody Basin, Arizona, where I spent the night
of April 19-20, 1888, these "trading" rats "packed" off some boxes
of pills in the night; but Mr. Hance awoke me and I recovered my
medicines after a chase. The rats were very bold in their forays
notwithstanding the presence of a house-cat. I trapped two whitethroated wood-rats in a closet of the quarters in which I lived, at
Fort Verde, Arizona, and had the satisfaction of recovering from
their nest a number of articles of household use that had been missed
by us from time to time, the loss of which had occasioned us some
inconvenience.
Not until the young were half-grown was the nest
discovered.
On another occasion a wood-rat gnawed a hole in a panHen's eggs were packed
nier and destroyed a number of bird-skins.
off to the rats' nests; and pill and powder boxes were frequently
abstracted from the houses of my patients by this meddlesome and
pilfering rat.
Large quantities the whole annual supply of candles
and soap (in cakes) were carried upstairs from the storeroom to

—

—
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the farthest corner of the garret of the post hospital at Fort Verde.
Morris's ranch, on Clear Creek, near Fort Verde, in February,

At John

1887, a pile of rubbish was burned on a large heap of rocks and stones
gathered from a garden and potato field. The fire created an intense
heat which destroyed most of the wood-rats that had selected this
collection of rubbish for their

Rats had been so numerous
same heap
Three days after the fire we again

home.

that six had been caught and killed in turning over this
of stones a

moved

few days

earlier.

the stones and caught a rat that had

its

whiskers

all

singed

off

on one side. We also found a surprisingly large quantity of potatoes
and Indian corn stored away between the stones; also several warm
nests, which the fire had not reached, about the size of a peck measure, of soft plant fibers.; but there were no holes or burrows in the
ground under the stones. Specimens were sometimes obtained by
setting fire to the nests and shooting the rats as they ran out, but
they were usually very reluctant to leave their habitations, and
many were severely singed before they would forsake their domiciles.
One wood-rat of Fort Verde had the habit of carrying its food to the
stump of a willow, 6 feet above its brush pile, when feeding at early
morn and was not disturbed by my passing by, though I often stopped
The rat mounds along the Verde River were sometimes
to watch it.
composed entirely of cow "chips," in quantity sufficient to have filled
a cart. In a nest of the white-throated wood-rat taken 7 miles
south of Bisbee, Arizona, September 17, 1892, were found the following-named substances: Seeds of amaranth (Amarantus refiexus),
flowers and fruit of gourd {Cucurhita digitata), pieces of agave caudex
in considerable amount, pieces of bark (Fouquiera and Juniperus),
pieces of stem of a spiny and gummy shrub, and small round stones.
Outwardly this nest was composed of coarse sticks and cow-dung.
In the forest zone of red juniper, some species of wood-rats heap
quantities of sticks and cow-dung around the tree trunks and even
carry them into the lowest forks of the largest branches, where their
nests were quite frequently seen, especially on the road from Prescott
As no specimens were obtained from this
to Ash Fork, Arizona.
region, the identity of the rat that builds these large and conspicuous
I sometimes saw the nests among cacti as
nests remains uncertain.
well as around the trunks of the juniper trees, and a few rat houses
were placed in open spaces among scoriaceous rocks. I frequently
saw the rats gathering the fruit of the juniper from the trees; and
their houses were seen throughout the juniper zone on the high bluffs
bordering the south side of the Colorado River from Cataract Creek
Wood-rats were noted as "very comto Diamond Creek Canyon.
mon," November 10, 1884, through 27 miles of Cataract Canyon,
and at the Havasupai Indian village. The Havasupai occupy the
lowest portion of Cataract Creek Canyon, where they cultivate the
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land, and store their dried pumpkins, peaches, Indian corn, and other
produce in caches in the walls of the canyon, and seal them up tight
with a kind of mud cement and stone walls to protect them from
wood-rats and spermophiles.
The wood-rat has many enemies. Indians kill and eat them. The
Hopi call this species Kee-hua' Cahl'-a, and pronounce its flesh a delicacy.
Captain Martinez, of the army engineer corps of Mexico,
informed me that physicians of northern Mexico commonly order broth
made from the wood-rat for the Indians and peasants whom they are
called upon to treat
just as our physicians prescribe chicken broth
and beef tea. Bones of Neotoma albigula were numerous in the
The
cave-like human habitations so abundant in the Verde Valley.
bones were often found in a charred condition, showing that the rat
was probably used as food by this' ancient people. On August 15,
1886, at Fort Verde, the first sergeant of Company K, Ninth Infantry, brought me a diamond rattlesnake, weighing 4^^ pounds, which
contained a wood-rat. Hawks and owls also devour this rat. A
western red-tailed hawk, taken January 16, 1887, at Fort Verde,
had eaten one, swallowing it bones, hair, and all. Barn owl pellets
from a nest in the bluflF clay bank of the Verde River, on July 30,
1885, contained bones of this wood-rat, and of smaller mammals,
together with a quantity of hair and remains of small birds.
White-throated wood-rats are born at all seasons of the year,
but perhaps not in winter in the higher portions of its habitat. Two
females would have given birth to three young each and four to two

—

each.

In Arizona the distribution of the white-throated wood-rat

is

quite

was abundant in the Verde
Valley.
In January, 1885, its cow-dung houses were seen under
bushes and cacti all along the route from Fort Verde to Indian Garden, on Oak Creek.
One wood-rat was seen on a nest built in the
center of a bunch of cacti growing in a scrub-oak bush.
On the mesa
east of Fort Verde the nests were usually composed of sticks and dry
cow manure in varying proportions. Between Fort Verde and Fossil
Creek large pilfes of sticks and cow-dung heaps were built up around
general except in the highest portions.

It

.

the trunks of juniper trees

by

I found it in the Agua
Creek, at Antelope and Bum-

the wood-rat.

Fria Valley, at Hance's cienega, on

Ash

and in the Black Canyon between Phoenix and Prescott. It
was common at Tucson, Camp Lowell, Mountain Spring, and on the
San Pedro River at Tres Alamos.
Along the Mexican Line this species was first met with in the Dog
Mountains of New Mexico, where, as usual, it was abundant, as it also
was at the east base of the San Luis Mountains, in the vicinity of
Monument No. 64; but it was not found on these mountains above
2,100 meters altitude, beyond which it was replaced by Neotoma
ble Bee,
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mexicana bullata. It was numerous on the upper course of the canyon
of Cajon Bonito Creek, near the boundaries of the Mexican States of
Chihuahua and Sonora, and was also abundant in the San Bernardino
Valley, Sonora.
At Niggerhead Mountain, south of Monument No.
In the Mule Mountains,
82, its nests were particularly numerous.
Arizona, it was likewise abundant.
On August 6, 1893, I took a
specimen at the altitude of 6,650 feet on San Jose Mountain, Sonora,
and subsequently one was entrapped among the stones composing the
monument at the summit. " It was abundant in the Huachuca Mountains, except near the summit, where it was replaced by Neotoma
mexicana iullata. It occurs throughout the San Pedro and Santa
Cruz valleys. When collecting in the Patagonia Mountains, Sonora,
Mr. Holzner noted that " this wood-rat lives in rocks; builds no house;"
also that the specimens collected there by him had the iris very dark
brown and had two pairs of mammse (inguinal). We took several
specimens in traps set in crevices of rocks at the sides of a sandy
arroyo on the Sonora side of the International Boundary near La Osa,
Arizona, December 8 to 28, 1893; but the species was uncommon
there.
It was more abundant at Warsaw, Pima County, Arizona, in
November and December, 1893. It was common at Pozo de Luis,
Sonora, in December, 1893, and January following. Its houses were
often made of joints of cactus; and rat houses were seen in the highest
places, oftenest in the center of a large patch of prickly-pear cactus.
Some were taken in traps with much difficulty, for they were very
The species was not abundant in the Nariz Mountains; but in
shy.
the Sonoyta Valley, at Sonoyta, Santo Domingo,, and Quitobaquita
it was not uncommon, nesting about cacti and in brush fences.
On
February 9, 1894, when I rode from Monument No. 179 west 30 miles
to Tule Wells, I saw piles of cactus joints accumulated by wood-rats at
a few places, but all were old and uninhabited. A few were found at
Tule Wells and at Tinajas Altas, 'n Arizona. In the Gila River bottom, in the vicinity of Adonde Siding, Arizona, we found it common,
especially under the low, spreading mesquites and in piles of driftage
beside the Gila River. The examples entrapped were darker than
those taken at Tule Wells and Tinajas Altas, away from shade and
It was not noted west of GAa, City.
water.
aNeotoma mexicana

bullata

Merriam was not found on San Jose Mountain.
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Record and measurements of 58 specimens of Neotoma albigula.

Museum
number.

a
Sex and

Locality.

IS
-I

1883

254

02376

1829

279

Near Fort Verde, Ariapna.
do

Oct.

2

Nov.

mm. mm.

mm.

1885.

"2374

ad.

315

33.0

25.0

9 ad.

336

35.0

26.0

a4.o

26.0

146

34.0

27.0

cf

13

1886,

«2375

In skin

-do.

Jan.

7

9 ad.

3

9 ad.

1

9 ad.

1887.

1830

-do.

Feb.
1888.

May

.do.

1892.

21314

37057

20745

37059

1772

Dog

Spring, Grant County,

New

May

22

cT

juv.

Sept.

3

cf

ad.

Sept.

9

Mexico.

San

Bernardino
ment No. 77.

21311

2102

20679

2108

Banch,

Monu-

.do-

Monument No.

90,

near Bisbee,

cfad.

353

153

37.0

25.0

Sept. 17

d

ad.

312

135

32.5

22.0

Nov.

21

d'

ad.

333

153

33.0

26.5

Nov. 22

9

ad.

324

148

32.5

24.0

cf

im.

34.0

22.0

9 ad.

34.0

22.0

Arizona.
20721

35832

827

20722

35868

835

Patagonia Mountains, near Monument No. 114.

Mountain, Sonora

2440

San~"Jose

2441

..do...

—

Aug.

63106

2442

do
...do

58887

4246

.-..do

Aug.

4248

....do

58841

58841

2580

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona.

58838

68838

2681

i

9 im.

270

117

33.0

15.0

8

9 ad.

334

137

35.0

22.0

Aug.

9

cfad.

335

138

33.0

23.0

Oct.

17

J

302

136

33.0

23,5

.

...do

.do

7

. .

im.

..do....

9 im.

32.0

24.0

21438

898

-do.

Aug.

?

30.6

22.0

21439

922

.do.

Aug.. 11

9 ad.

32.0

24.5

21440

3

928

.do.

Aug. 12

9 ad.

302

33.0

26.0

21441

36670

933

.do.

Aug.

cf

ad.

325

32.0

26.0

21442

36671

934

-do.

..do...

cfad.

325

33.0

26.0

21443

36672

944

.do-

Aug.

9 ad.

329

33.0

23.0

21444

36673

945

.do.

--.do...

cf

34.0

24.0

13

16

juv.

21446

36674

954

.do.

...do...

cj'ad.

21447

36675

973

.do.

Aug. 24

9 ad.

21448

36676

21449

974

.do.

..do....

9 juv.

975

.do-

Aug. 25

cf

33.0

22.5

314

33.0

24.5

259

31.0

19.0

30.0

22.0

juv.

21450

36677

985

.do.

Aug. 28

d-

21451

36678

994

.do.

Aug. 30

cfad.

307

143

32.0

23.0

21455

36681

1024

-do.

Sept. 10

9 ad.

312

155

32.0

21.0

Sept. 17

9 ad,

333

147

32.5

24.0

53891

2541

Sept. 19

9 ad.

336

147

33.

23.0

2522

58892

Dog

Spring, Grant County,

New

Mexico.
38891

a

.do.

American Museum

of

Natural Plistory.

30839— No. 56—07 m

31

'>

Head and Body

185

mm.
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Record and measurements of 58 specimens of Neotoma albigula

Museum'
numDer.

,21463

36688

68839

6M9

58840

68840

58842

58842

59214

69214

59216

59216

59215

59215

59213

59213

59277

— Continued.
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Size small; coloration pale and cinereous; ear small;
2 pairs (in one individual, 3 pairs) skull long and narrow.
Length, 320 mm; tail vertebrae, 150; hind foot, 34; ear, 22. Skull,

Description.

mammae,

;

mm by 23.5.

46

cinereous.
hairs are

a mixture of ochraceous and
Below, as usual in desert forms, the white tips to the

much

The upper

coloring

Ls

broader than in others.

—The type

form did "not come from the extreme "S.
Mexico," a locality that Mr. Anthony,
the collector, never visited, but from a point in the Apache Mountains, well to the eastward of the high San Luis range of mountains,
and not far from Monument No. 40, of the Mexican Line. The southwest corner of Grant County is well within the range of true alhigula,
with the broad Animas plain, and the San Luis, Dog, and Hachita
ranges of mountains between it and the type-locality of this animal,
which came from the western edge of the Eastern Desert a very different faunal area.
A large series of topotypes of Neotoma intermedia
angusticeps, from the vicinity of Monument No. 40, Doyle's Well, and
Hachita Grande Mountain, furnish several examples that agree closely
with the Eastern Desert form, while others of the series are indistinguishable by cranial or external characters from typical N. alhigula
from Tucson and Fort Lowell. In other words, the locality is the intergrading ground of the two forms, and according to usage, it falls to
the lot of the first reviewer to decide whether the forni angusticeps
shall be kept separate from true Neotoma alhigula, or be allowed to
stand for the desert form to the eastward. I have decided upon the
latter course, though there are specimens in our collection taken 50
miles farther east that are practically indistinguishable from true alhiIn the region around El Paso, Texas, this desert race finds its
gula.
extreme expression in a small, pale, ash-colored or buffy animal. At
a camp 50 miles west of the Rio Grande (Monument No. 15), where
black obsidian rocks and areas of pale reddish sand were in close proxOne
imity, dark and pale forms were collected practically together.
of the darkest had the under surface strongly washed with salmon
color, in this respect, being unique in our Ip-rge series of specimens of
the Neotoma alhigula group.
Habits and Local distribution. This wood-rat often builds its nest
among the joints of large prickly-pear cacti, but it also lives among
At
rocks, and one was trapi)ed in a cavernous hollow under a cliff.
El Paso, it was rather common in rocky situations, and ascended to
the summit of the neighboring Franklin Mountains. It was found at
every camp thence westward to the Hachita Mountains. I found it
at Steins Pass, Lordsburg, and Separ, New Mexico, in April, 1885.
Three females taken at Monument No. 15, March 31 and April 3, 1892,
contained 2, 1, and 3 fetuses, respectively.
Remarks.

W.

of this

corner of Grant Co.,

New

—

—

.
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Record and measurements of 32 specimens of Neotoma albigida angusticeps.

Museum
number.
Sex and

Locality.

60?

age.

5-"

mm. mm.
20098

35461

1533

El Paso, Texas

Mar.

4

5 ad.

274

127

29.0

23.0

20099

35462

1534

....do

Mar.

5

d'ad.'

300

132

34.0

22.5

20278

35592

1568

Monument No.

ad.

364

163

34.0

20.0

15,

50 miles west of

Mar. 23

(f

El Paso, Texas.
20263

35621

1588

do

Mar. 26

?ad.

314

131

33.0

23.0

20266

36617

1599

.do.

Mar. 29

cf

ad.

337

146

33.0

23.0

20261

35571

1600

.do.

...do...

tfad.

337

153

35.0

24.0

20277

36580

1604

.do.

9 ad.

265

119

31.0

21.0

20269

35616

1607

-do.

Mar. 30
Mar. 31

?ad.

328

140

32.0

21.0

20260

35579

1626

.do.

Apr.

(fad.

330

147

34.0

22.0

20262

35532

1627

.do.

...do...

5 ad.

312

134

34.0

23.0

20267

35534

1628

.do.

...do...

9 ad.

333

145

35.0

22.0

20264

35686

1631

.do.

Apr.

4

9 ad.

322

144

33.0

22.0

20269

35596

1644

.do.

Apr.

6

cf

ad.

333

136

34.0

22.5

20268

37061

1668

Carrizalillo

Apr.

18

32.0

24.0

ment No.

Mountain, near Monu-

3

ocf ad.

32.

223

94

31.0

23.0

...do...

cf

Apr. 23

9 ad.

336

152

35.0

25.0

...do...

cf

ad.

315

140

37.0

23.5

.do.

Apr. 25

9 ad.

32a

144

33.0

24.0

169U

.do.

....do...

d'ad.

325

127

33.0

23.0

35628

1691

.do.

...do...

9 ad.

319

1C8

34.0

25.0

20265

35575

1698

.do.

Apr. 26

9 ad.

291

129

33.0

23.0

20257

36631

1710

.do.

Apr. 28

dad.

340

137

33.0

22.0

21308

37049

1712

.do.

Apr. 29

d

209

82

30.0

20.0

21309

37062

1714

.do.

Apr. 30

dad.

333

153

35.0

22.0

20266

35634

1724

.do.

1

d

262

112

34.0

20.0

21312

37053

1735

.do.

4

130

34.0

22.0

35533

1766

.do.

10

dad.
dad.

310

20258

332

141

34.0

20.0

21313

37064

1762

.do.

13

9 ad.

327

138

32.0

23.0

21310

37055

1764'

.do.

14

d

346

148

35.0

23.0

37066

1766

.do.

15

djuv.

20746

37058

1814

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

23

dim-

280

123

31.0

22.0

20744

35915

1816

25

d'ad.

330

144

32.0

25.0

20275

36670

1671

....do

20272

36563

1683

Upper Corner, Monument No.

20273

35591

1684

....do

20274

35573

1689

20271

35626

20270

Big Hachita Mountain,
County, New Mexico.

40..

Grant

May

do
o

Head and body,

183

juv.

juv.

juv.

ad.

mm.

NEOTOMA INTERMEDIA

Rhoads.

RHOADS WOOD-EAT.
Netoma intermedia Khoads, American Naturalist, XXVIII, p. 69,
Dulzura, San Diego County, California; original description).
,,

Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1894, p.

Jan., 1894, (from

247 (inpart; the subspecies gilva

Mereiam, Proc.
is

included).

MiLLEE and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901, p. 105
(Syst, Kesults Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
Neotoma califomica Price, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., 2d ser.. Ill, p. 154, May 9, 1894
(from Bear Valley, San Benito County, California)
Neotoma intermedins, Rhoads, American Naturalist, XXVIII, p. 69 (in text) Jan.
,

1,

1894.
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[Neotoma] intermedia, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,
. Mam. N. Am.); IV, 1904, p. 284 (Mam. Mid. Am).

II, 1901, p.

161 (Synop.

—

Type-locality.
Dulzura, San Diego County, California. (Type,
skin and skull, in the collection of S. N. Rhoads, of Philadelphia.)
Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the Pacific Coast Tract of Cal-

—

and Lower California.
Description.
Size medium.

ifornia

—

Length, 320 mm.; tail vertebrae, 150;
by 21. Tail sharply bicolor, short,
and tapering. Color above superficially brownish gray, with a slight
tinge of olive, and thickly lined with blackish; basal portion of the
pelage dark plumbeous. Head more grayish,
lacking tho olive tone. Tail blackish above,
white on sides and below. Feet all pure white,
except the bare soles, which are flesh-color,
those of Neotoma fuscipes macrotis being of a

hind foot, 34;

Skull, 44

ear, 24.

purplish color. Under surface of head
and body white, or very faintly tinged with
ecru-drab across the abdomen; underfur and
livid,

basal portion of the long, hair plumbeous, the

between the white
scantily coated with

color often showing through,
tips.

Ears rather

large,

a
119.— Neotoma inteeMEDIA. CEOWNS of MOLAB

Fig.

TEETH OE A YOUNG INDIa, UPPER series;

VIDUAL,
b,

dark, drab-colored hairs.

Cranial and dental characters.

—^The skull of

LOWER

SERIES.

this species

combines

the cranial characteristics of Neotoma mexicana and N.leucodon.
front upper molar

(fig.

119)

is

relatively broad

The

and has the anterior one

of the three transverse loops into which the tooth is divided but faintly
notched by the antero-internal groove. There is a plainly marked
The interpterygoid space is remarkably consupraorbital bead.
The frontals are shaped much as in N. mexicana, not sudtracted.
denly bulging posteriorly.
Habits and local distribution. ^The Rhoads wood-rat usually lives
among cactuses; but one individual was shot from an oak tree. It
not infrequently travels about during the day, though it is chiefly

—

nocturnal.
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Measurements of S7 specimens of Neotoma iniermedia.

Museum
number.
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Measurements (Cat. No. 60982, U.S.N.M., adult male from the east
base of the Coast Range Mountains, near Monument No. 228). Total
length, 348 mm; tail vertebrae, 174; hind foot, 34; ear from crown,

—

27.

Skull, 42

—

by

20.

Remarks. Mr. Rhoads's type, from Banning, is an intermediate,
not tj^ical of the desert phase of this species, but, as it is not clearly
the subspecies intermedia, I prefer to consider it as representing the
present form rather than to apply a new name. I am indebted to Mr.
Rhoads for the privilege of comparing the type.
Measurements of 10 specimens of Neotoma intermedia

Museum
number.
Sex and

Locality.

age.

1894.

60982

60982

3ii07

East base
tains,

3513

of Coast

near

Mountain
Coast

Range Moun-

Monument No.

Spring,

Range

May

8

cT a-l.

May

10

9 ad.

May
May

11

9 ad.

18

cf

22

9 ad.

4

230.

east slope of
Mountains, Cali-

fornia.

60681

60681

1217

nS228

6572

1275

.Jacumba Springs, near Monument
No.

"8229

6573

1312

....do

1333

...do

6574

1336

....do

3546

May
May
May
May
May
June

»8230
»8231

60988

60988

3557

...do
...do

60991

60991

3622

Nachoguero- Valley.

60987

ad.

233.

24

9 ad.

25

(f

im.

20

,:?

juv.

21

cf

juv.

9 ad.

gilva.

,
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Size, small.

Lengthj 300 mm.;

125;

tail vertebrae,

from crown, 27. Ears, large. Pelage remarkably
long, soft, and silky.
Color above ochraceous buff; head smoke gray;
under parts, white, sometimes faintly washed with pinkish buff; tail,
bicolor, dusky above^ white below.
Skull light, with remarkably large
Cranial and dental characters.
tympanic bullae.
RemarTcs.
On the Mexican Line this beautiful species has been
found only at Yuma, on the Colorado River.
hind

foot, 30; ear

—

—

NEOTOMA FUSCIPES MACROTIS

(Thomas).

SAN DIEGO WOOr-KAT.
Neotoma macrotis Thomas, Ann.
andMag.Nat. Hist.,6th Ser.,
XII, Sept., 1893, pp. 234,
235 (from San Diego, California; original description).

Neotoma macrotis simplex True,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua.,XVII,
1894, p. 354 (advance sheet

issued June 27, 1894).

(A

pale interior form).

Neotoma fuscipes macrotis, MeeEIAM, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila., 1894, p. 242.—Millee and Rehn, Proc. Bost.
Soc. Nat. Hist., XXS, No.
1,

Dec. 27, 1901,

(Syst. Eesults

Mam.

104

p.

Study N Am.
.

to close of 1900).

[Neotoma fuscipes]
Elliot, Field

macrotis
Col.

Mus.,

Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 159

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

Type-locality.
d

c

b

Fig. 120.— Neotoma fuscipes macrotis.

foot;

c,

hindfoot;

a,

eae;

b,

roEE-

Diego, California.
skin and
skull,

— San
(Type,
in

the

d, tail.

Museum.)
southern and Lower

British

Geographical range.

—Pacific Coast Tract

of

Sonoran Zone.
Description.
Size, rather large.
Length, 370 mm.; tail vertebrae, 170; hind foot, 35; ear from crown, 25;
Skull, 47 by 25. Above
russet-drab, mixed with blackish; head and limbs mouse-gray; feet
(fig. 1206 and c) with the usual white colx)r more or less replaced by
dusky or blackish down to the toes; under surface, white (except the
tail), more or less washed with ochraceous buff across the abdomen;
tail (fig. 120d) not distinctly bicolor, but black, slightly mixed with
gray above and sooty grayish below; ears (fig. 120a) large, scantily
haired, faintly edged with grayish white, and blackish on anterior third
California; inhabits the

—

MAMMALS OF THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.
convex surface.
and tail dusky.
of

Young, mouse-gray above, white below, with

489
feet

—

Cranial and dental characters. The skull of this species is readily
distinguishable from that of Neotoma intermedia of the same region by
its larger size, pecuhar shape, and much wider interpterygoid fossa.

The

anterior loop of the

it is

in N. mexicana.

Remarlcs.

first

upper molar

is

not divided by a sulcus as

—I have examined specimens that were intermediate

in

cranial, between .Neotoma fuscipes
macrotis and N. intermedia. They were fotmd in leaf-nests in oak
trees, and I am disposed to consider them as hybrids between the two
species.
Neotoma fuscipes macrotis is an arboreal species, building its

characters,

both external and

nests in hollow trees or among their branches, while N. intermedia
resides in the open country, usually making its home among the
cactuses.

—

Habits and local distribution. The San Diego wood-rat builds its
nest in tall evergreen oaks. The nest, which is composed largely of
twigs and leaves of the oak, resembles that of the eastern gray squirrel.
I

once set

fire

to a nest

and saw, besides the wood

come out

rats,

two large

tree

This species does not always
remain near trees. On July 3, 1894, 1 saw one in a clump of cactuses
on Cottonwood Creek, Lower California, and shot it from my horse.
The spot was a dry, open waste, perhaps 5,000 yards from the stream.
Several of our specimens were obtained by shooting into nests.
lizards (SceloporUs)

Measurements of IS sfedmens

of

collected

it.

of the

—
490
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NEOTOMA PINETORUM

Merriam.

FINE WOOD-RAT.
Neotoma pinetorum Meeriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., VIII, p. Ill, Jxily 31, 1893
Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., No. 1^
(original description).
Dec. 27, 1901, p. 108 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam, to close of 1900).
[Neotoma] pinetorum, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

II, 1901, p.

158 (Synop.

Mam.

N. Am.).

Fig. 121.— Neotoma pinetokdm.

Type-locality.
skull, Cat.

Skcll.

u,,

doesal view;

b,

vSntkal view;

c,

lateral view.

—San Francisco Mountain, Arizona.

No. Ill If, U.

S.

(Type, skin and
National Museum, Biological Survey col-

lection.)

—

GeograpJiical range.
Forested areas of the Colorado Plateau in
northeastern Arizona. Transition and Lower Boreal zones.
Similar to Neotoma mexicana,
Description.

—

but much larger, and of a darker, more fulvous color on the upper surface.
Length,
360 mm.; tail vertebrae, 160; hind foot, .37;
ear from crown, 25.
Skull, 47 by 24 (adult
male from Baker's Butte, Yavapai County,
Arizona).
Above fulvous, thickly lined with
black-tipped hairs; under surface and feet,
white; tail black above, white below; sides of
face, grayish.

Cranial and dental characters.

—The skull and

Fig. 122.

Neotoma

pine-

torum. Crowns of molar teeth, u, lower series; 6, UPPER SERIES.

121 and 122), though much heavier
Neotoma mexicana, have much the
same character. The interpterygoid space is remarkably long and
teeth

than

(figs.

in

narrow.

—This species does not reach the Mexican Line, but was
my
made in Arizona from 1884 to 1888.
and
—This rat builds large nests in thickets

RemarTcs.

included in
TIabits

and stumps

earlier collections,

local distribution.

of trees.

houses freely. At Bakers Butte
specimen in a cabin; and the species

It enters

(altitude, 8,000 feet) I trapped a

—
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and San Francisco Mountain in 1886 and
1887, when it was also found at Quaking Asp Settlement on the
Mogollon Mesa. I never obtained any of the rats from the large nests
so abundant in the red juniper trees of northern Arizona, and do not

was abundant

at Flagstaff

know whether they were made by

this or

some other

NEOTOMA MEXICANA

wood
WiUiams

species of

Doctor Bishop collected the pine wood-rat at
Mountain, Arizona, in 188.3.

Bill

rat.

Baird.

CHIHUAHUA WOOD-EAT.
Neotoma mexicana Baied, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1855, p. 333 (near Chihuar
hua, Mexico; original description). Merriam, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894,
p., 245.— Miller and Reiin, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27,
1901, p. 108 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Neotoma] mexicana, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

N. Am,); IV, 1904,

Type-locality.

p.

II, 1901, p.

158 (Synop.

Mam.

282 (Mam. Mid. Am.).

—Mountains near Chihuahua, Mexico.
—Tops of the desert ranges of the Chihuahuan

Geographical range.

region, extending into the

southeastern

New

—

United States in southwestern Texas and

Mexico.

Description.
Size, small.
Length, 335 mm.; tail vertebrae, 150;
hind foot, 35; ear from crown, 22; skull, 42 by 20.5. Color of upper
side of body pale ochraceous buff mixed with gray and black; head
and legs, grayish; underfur plumbeous; under surface of head and
body, feet, and under side of tail white.
Cranial and dental characters. Skull with front loop of first upper
ijfiolar completely divided by a deep sulcus formed by the infolding of
the enamel, exactly as in Neotoma pinetorum.
Nasal bones broad,
often truncate posteriorly, ending evenly with the premaxillaries
behind. Orbital margin upturned and forming a distinct crest.

—

NEOTOMA MEXICANA BULLATA

Merriam.

APACHE WOOD-RAT.
Neotoma mexicana

hvllata

Merriam, Proc. Biol.

(Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona;
Phila., 1894, p.

245.—Miller and Rehn, Proc.

Deo. 27, 1901,

p.

[Neotoma

107 (Syst. Results Study N.

description);

Acad. Nat.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Am. Mam.

XXX,

Sci.

No.

1,

to close of 1900).

mexicana] buUata, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser.,

(Synop.

II,

1901, p. 158

Mam. N. Am.).

skull. Cat.

collection.)

—

Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona.
(Type, skin
No. ^fff i, U: S. National Museum, Biological Survey

Type-locality.

and

Soc. Wash., IX, p. 120, July 2, 1894

original

—

Geographical range. Transition Zone, on mountains of the Elevated
Central Tract, in places touching the lower edge of the Boreal Zone.
Description.

—Similar

with peculiar audital

Neotoma mexicanu, but darker
Above clay color, grayish on head and

to typical

bullse,.

limbs, thickly lined with black-tipped hairs; sides buffy; underfur
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plumbeous; feet and under suface white. Mammae, 2 pairs. Length,
350 mm.; tail Tertebrse, 175; hind foot, 35; ear from crown, 20; skull,
44 by 21.
Cranial and dental characters. The anterior loop of the first upper
molar is completely divided by an infolding" of the enamel. The nasals
are truncate posteriorly and end flush with the premaxillaries behind.
The orbital rim is elevated and sharp, making the interorbital portion
of the frontal bone strongly concave longitudinally, and the interpterygoid space is narrow. As noted by Merriam, the audital bullae, which
are rather small, are sometimes "curved toward median line anteriorly
in a manner not observed elsewhere in the genus;" but this peculiarity is by no means constant.
Remarlcs. ^Thia slightly marked race occupies the spruce and pine
zones on the mountains southwest of the Colorado Plateau, in the latter
region being replaced by a larger but closely allied species, Neotoma
pinetorum.
On the Mexican Line we found it only on the highest portions of the San Luis and Huachuca mountains.
Externally it is very
similar to Neotoma intermedia alhigula of the same region, but may be
distinguished by its smaller size and more grayish head."

—

Record and measurements of 8 specimens of Neotoma mexicana

Museum
number.

hvllata.
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Subfamily M:iOROTI]Sr-ffi}.
LEuunres and voles.

Cranium abruptly and strongly constricted immediately in front of
the brain case, which is quadrangular, projecting squarely into the
orbit; orbital and temporal fossse well differentiated; jugal forming

more than half, of outer side of zygoma and always reaching
forward more than halfway from squamosal root to maxillary plate;
sagittal area subquadrate, usually broader than long; angular process
of mandible narrow, everted, hamular, and thickened at end; infracondylar notch low and deep.
(Merriam.)
half, or

and smaller than N. intermedia gilva. Color very much paler than in either; tail well haired,
very light in color and scarcely darker above than below. Skull differing from that of N.
intermedia gilva in being smaller with shorter, heavier rostrum and wider nasals; audital

From N.

bullae larger, interparietal narrower.

lepida

in

it differs

having rather narrower

brain case, heavier rostrum, shorter nasals, with maxillary arms extending farther back-

ward behind them; audital
Upper parts pale
Color.

—

bullae larger.
})uff

yellow,

somewhat

lined along

back with brownish, black-

tipped hairs; a white patch at base of ear; cheeks, sides, and upper surfaces of legs and arms
pale orange buff; head pale grayish buff yellow; whiskers

parts pure white

—no pectoral

collar

mixed black and white; under

—the hairs white to the base, except along lower

sides

and on under surface of legs where they are pale gray at base; white of under parts extending very high up on sides; tail well haired, white below, yellowish white above, slightly
darker, more grayish toward tip above; feet and hands white; ears large, nearly naked, pale
grayish (probably nearly flesh color in

Measurements.

(from dried skin), 31.5

total length, 317; tail vertebras, 155; hind foot

mm.

Basal length, 37.2;

Skull, type:

life).

—Type, male, old adult;

occipitonasal

length, 41.4;

zygomatic width, 22.2;

mastoid width, 16.6; interorbital width, 6; length of nasals, 16.2; length of upper tooth
row, alveoli, 8; length of single half of mandible, 26 mm.
Remarks.

—Neotoma

bella

probably occurs with N. intermedia

the latter at Whitewater, only a few miles from

Mr. G.

S. Miller, jr.,

has most kindly compared

Mr. Thurber took

gilva.

Palm Springs and in

the

same

desert country.

my type with the type of N. venusta True,

and writes me that it is not that animal, which is close to if not identical with N. intermedia
N. beUa can be told at once from N. intermedia gilva by its smaller size and paler and
gilva.
quite different coloration. Its relationship to N. lepida is closer, but it is very different in
color much paler and less heavily marked above with dusky tipped hairs; the head in parThe tail of N. hella is
ticular is much lighter and the color of the under parts is different.
(Proc. New
peculiar in being pale yellowish white above, not dusky as in N. lepida.

—

England Zool. Club,

I,

1899, p. 66).

NEOTOMA STEPHENSI

Goldman.

STEPHENS WOOD-RAT.
NeoUrma

stephensi

Goldman,

Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

XVTII,

p. 32, Feb. 2,

1905

(original description).

The

following

is

Mr. Goldman's description:

Type from Hualpai Mountains, Arizona
117466, U. S. National
F. Stephens.

General characters.

Original

Museum

number

—Size small;

Adult female, No.
Survey Collection. July 1, 1902.

(altitude, 6,300 feet).

Biological

4192.

fur long, soft,

and

silky; tail slightly bushy, nearly con-

—
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Incisors broad, molars rootless or rooted, with flat crowns

and

re-entrant angles.

The subfamily Microtinse, which has been thoroughly revised by
Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, jr.," is represented on the Mexican Line by only
two genera, Fiher and Microtus. The former is confined to the
neighborhood of streams, and .the latter principally to the Transition
and Boreal zones of the mountains, although one species inhabits the
Sonoran Zone in the coast belt of southern and Lower California.

Genus FIBER Cuvier

(1798).

Fiber Cuvier, Tabl. £l§m. de I'Hist. Nat. des Anim., p. 141, 1798; Lepons d'Anat.

Comp.,

Tab.

I,

I,

1800.

Dentition.— 1.
Type.

j^; M. 3^ = 16.

— Oastor ziiefhicus Linnaeus.

with anterior faces smooth. Lower incisors with
Molars rooted. Enamel pattern characterized by approximate equality of re-entrant angles on outer and
Feet modified for swimming. Tail flattened
inner sides of molars.

Upper

incisors

roots on outer side of molars.

(See

(G. S. Miller, jr.)

laterally.

figs.

123 and 124.)

FIBER ZIBETHICUS PALLIDUS

Mearns.

PALE MUSKRAT.
Fiber ahethicus paUidus Meaens, Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist.,

II,

No.

4,

Feb. 21, 1890,

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
p. 131 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to
Mus., Zool. Ser., IV, 1904, p. 307, fig. 55 (Mam.

pp. 280-283 (original description).

XXX,

No. 1, Dec. 27, 1901,
1900).—Elliot, Field Col.
Mid. Am.).
Hist.,

close of

,

[Fiber zibethicus] paUidus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p.

213(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).
Type-locality.

—Old Fort Verde (now Carap Verde), Yavapai County,

color; belly pinkish buff.
in color

Color.

and

Similar in general to N. lepida, but hind foot larger, differing also

cranial characters.

—^Type:

Upper parts grayish

on head, becoming pinkish buff along

buff, palest

cheeks and sides, well mixed on dorsal region with brownish hairs; underparts strongly

washed with pinkish

buff, this color spreading over entire belly

and more or

less irregularly

invading other parts; small areas on pectoral and inguinal regions, sometimes including
throat, pure white; ears thinly covered with grayish
tail

brown

hairs; ankles dusky; feet white;

grayish brown, slightly paler below.

—

Cranial characters. Skull small, short, and relatively broad; brain case large and smoothly
rounded; frontal region broad and flat; bullae large; first upper molar with antero-intemal
sulcus obsolete. Compared with N. lepida the skull averages larger, with decidedly longer

toothrow, larger interparietal, and smaller

Measurements.

—Type:

bullae.

Total length, 310;

tail

vertebrae,

139; hind

foot, 31.

(Proc.

Washington, XVIII, 1905, p. 32.)
When living at Fort Verde, Arizona, I heard from miners of the existence of a small,
somewhat bushy-tailed wood rat on Squaw Peak and others of the Verde Mountains, and
"now suppose it to have been Neotoma stephensi.
Biol. So-.

a.

North American Fauna, No.

12, July 23, 1896, pp. 1-84, pis. i-iii, text figures 1-40.

A

.
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(Type, skin and skull, in the American

central Arizona.

New

Natural History,

Museum

of

York.)

—

Geographical range. Sonoran Zone of the arid interior region of the
Its aquatic habits necessarily restrict it to the vicinity
of streams.
On the Mexican Border we saw it only on the San Pedro
River, though it is said to occur on the lower Colorado River, where,
however, it was not dete,cted by us, unless some tracks, seen imper-

United States.

fectly at the foot of a clay bluff near Hanlons, were

made by a musk-

rat.

Description.

—Similar

and much paler

Fiber zibethicus (Linnaeus), but smaller

to

Size, two-thirds that of the eastern

in color.

musk-

General color, rusty brown, paler and grayish beneath; under
fur gray, tipped with rusty or yellowish brown; coarse outer hair
scanty, glossy brown, reddish in
places; whiskers and scattered
hairs of tail, rich liver brown.
Measurements.
verage of
nine adults (8 males and 1 female) from Fort Verde, Arizona:
length, 482 mm. (475-500); tail
vertebrae, 204 (171-220); greatest
rat.

—

depth of tail, 14 (12-16) distance
between eyes, 26 (23-28) earfrom
crown, 17.3; ear from notch, 19.7;
;

;

length

of

head,

69.5

(67-71);

length of manus, 31 (28-32);
length of pes, 67 (62-70). Skull,
58.8

by

36.3.

Cranial characters.

shows no
from that

—The

zibethicus, except that

length).

A

skull

constant differences
of the typical form
it is

Fig. 123.— Feet of

much smaller

Fibee zibethicus.
b, HINDFOOT.

foot;

(58.8

mm.

against 65 in total

detailed comparison, with ratios of the several measure-

ments to the basilar length, will be found in the original description.
Habits and local distribution. Muskrats abound in the waters of the
Colorado Basin, and are especially numerous on the Gila and its higher
tributaries, but less so near the mouths of the Gila and Colorado
rivers.
I saw many on the Verde River, where they inhabit burrows
along the banks of the stream. At Picks Lake, where muskrats have
every advantage for building houses, they never do so, and probably
none are built in Arizona, as the weather is not cold enough to make it
necessary.
I sometimes shot them in the smaller streams, irrigation
ditches, and sluices, as well as in the Verde River.
On July 8, 1884

"^

—

a Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist.,

II,

1890, p. 281
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while sitting quietly fishing on the river bank, a couple of muskrats

were seen swimming toward me. I remained quiet, and one of them
swam up to within a few feet of me, and, after diving several times,
secured the root it wanted and then chmbed out upon the bank within
5 or 6 yards of me and proceeded to devour it quite at leisure,
although it cast an occasional furtive glance in my direction. On
August 31, 1884, a muskrat also made bold
share our piscatorial sport and swam
quietly about the stream, occasionally coming out upon a log to eat the fish it caught.
On June 15, 1885, one was seen eating grass
to

d'\ i:

(f

in shallow

When

water.

shot,

its

mouth

In the clear
and stomach
saw them
sometimes
I
Creek
water of Beaver
me from
watch
water
and
into
the
plunge
beneath the surface. When walking down
contained grass.

I'll

stream in the twilight, September 17,
muskrat swimming toward me.
The muskrat is eaten by the Hualpai
Indians, who call it Ichu-to, and by the Hopi,

this

1885, 1 shot a

who know

it

by the name

of fom'-we.

Its

bones were plentiful in the ruined buUdings
and caves of the extinct cliff dwellers.
We obtained no specimens along the Mexican Boundary, but I saw two muskrats in
the collection of Col. E. F. Hafford in 1892
which were taken in the San Pedro River,
Cochise County, Arizona. We saw no signs
of muskrats on the Gila River at Adonde
when camped there in February, 1894. Two
trappers

whom

met

I

at

Yuma,

Arizona, in

March, 1894, had just finished trapping the
Arizona portion of the Gila River without
meeting with either muskrat or otter, and we
had seen no sign of either in our then recent
exploration of the lowest part of the Gila.
Fiber zieeLATERAL VIEW; 6.

124.- -Tail

Yuma

Indians reported the abundance of
1
XT
muskrats along the Colorado River, but we
failed to find them, although I saw some of
Near Seven Wells,
their tracks at El Rio, on the Cahfornia side.
on Salton River, Lower California, in a hole at the edge of the
water I saw something which was supposed to be a muskrat; but I did
not see it plainly enough to be certain that it was one, although piles
of fresh-water mussel shells, such as they accumulate about their fishing places, were found, making it probable that muskrats lived there
On the shores of a good-sized lagoon, near Gardners Station, on the

Fig.

THICUS.

DORSAL VIEW.

of

/~1

1

.

I

i
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Colorado Pesert, where we camped for several days, were numerous
heaps of mussel shells, such as muskrats leave about their feeding
grounds.
Muskrats have long been known to inhabit the waters .of the Colorado Kiver, both above and below Yuma, and in a letter from Mr.
Herbert Brown, dated Yuma, Arizona, November 18, 1900, I am
informed that he had found them at Yuma.

—— — —

—

.
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—

Color.
Adults in July: Upper parts light brown without any distinct black; belly buffy
brown; throat gray, inclosing a sharp, dusky chin stripe; a small spot over each nostril

whitish.

—

SivR. Small and narrow; nasals short and rounded or pointed at posterior end, never
notched; incisive foramina widest at posterior end; incisors heavy, molars light.
Measurements. Type: Total length, 470; tail, 202; hind foot, 67. Average of 6 adults:,

—

463, 204, 68.

Skull of type: basal length, 55; nasals, 18; zygomatic breadth, 35; mastoid

breadth 25; alveolar length of upper molar
RemarTcs.

—This form

is

series, 15.

distinguished from zilethicus

by paler

color, smaller size, heavier

unnotched nasals, and form of incisive foramina; from pallidus by darker color,
narrower skull, form of nasals and incisive foramina, and slightly heavier dentition. No
other comparisons are necessary. (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, 1902, p. 119.)
incisors,

Genus

MICROTUS

Microtus SciiKANK, Fauna Boica,

Pt.

I,

1,

Schrank

(1798).

Latastb, Le Naturahste, II,
12, July 23, 1896, p. 44

1798, p. 72.

348.—Miller, North American Fauna, No.
(Genera and Subgenera of Voles and Lemmings)
Arvicola Lao^pede, Mem. de I'lnstitut, III, 1801, p. 489.
1883, p.

Dentition.—l}^^; M.|Z3 = 16.
Type.

—Mus

Upper

terrestris

Liimseus.

without grooves lower incisors with roots on outer
side of molar series molars rootless; enamel pattern characterized
by approximate equality of re-entrant angles; n\ usually with 5
closed or nearly closed triangles; M^ with 1, 2, or 3 closed triangles;
tail nearly always longer than hind foot, terete; feet, fur, eyes, and
ears very variable; thumb never with a well-developed ligulate nail.
incisors

;

;

,

{G. S.

Miller, jr.)

Subgenus MICBOTUS Schrank (1798).
Microtus Schrank, Fauna Boica,

July 23, 1896,

p.

i,

Pt. 1, 1798, p. 72.

Palate normal; m^ without closed
5 closed triangles

^Miller,

N Am. Fauna, No.
.

12

63 (subgenus).

and

9

triangles;

salient angles;

mj normally with

m^ normally with

3 closed

and 7 or 8 salient angles; mammae, 8; plantar tubercles, 6;
moderately hairy; claws of hind feet longest; fur not specially

triangles
soles

modified.

(G. S. Miller, jr.)

MICROTUS CALIFORNICUS

(Peale).

OAIIFORNIA MEABOW-MOUSE OR VOLE.
Arvicola califomica Peale, U. S. Expl. Exped., VIII,

Mam., 1848,

p.

46 (original

description).

Microtus califomicus Trouessaet, Catal. Mam., Pt.
Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901 (Synop.

3,

1897, p. 563.

Mam. N. Am.).

Elliot, Field
Bailey, North Ameri-

can Fauna, No. 17, June 6, 1900, p. 34, fig. 3 (teeth). Miller and Rehn Proc.
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec! 27, 1901', p. 120 (Syst. Results Study

N. Am. Mam. to close

of 1900).
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Type-locality.

—

^Vicinity of

Geographical range.

San Francisco Bay,

—Grassy meadow-lands

Upper Sonoran) Zone

of southern California

California.

Sonoran (mostly
and northern Lower Cahof the

fornia. "

a.

c.

b.

Pig. 125.— Microtus califoknicus.

Description.

—

Skvll.

Size, large;

a,

doesal view,

mammae,

6,

ventral view;

P.|, A§, I.f

=4

c,

lateral view.

pairs; skull

(fig.

and depressed; teeth as shown
Microtus edax; pelage full, long, and

125) massive with rostral portion short

in fig. 126; coloration similar to
rather soft; plantar tubercles, 6.
Upper parts bistre enLvened
Color.

—

by tawny and black hairs,
under parts plumbeous,
drab
on
and
rump;
sides
shading to grayish
overlaid by hoary tips to the hairs; tail not
distinctly bicolor, but dusky above and grayish below; feet smoke gray; whiskers mixed
brown and white or colorless; head without
white or yellowish markings.
Measurements.
(Adult male,- Cat. No. 60954
U.S.N.M., from Tecate Kiver, near Tecate
Mountain, northern Lower California, June 26
1894; collected by the author). Total length

—

—

192

mm.

hind

;

59 terminal pencil, 6.5
ear, from crown, 12.5.
Skull

tail vertebrae,

foot, 24;

greatest length, 30;
Fig. 126.— Microtus califoe-

Nicus.

Crowns of molar
UPPER SERIES)

mastoid breadth,

;

zygomatic breadth, 17.3

14;

length of nasals,

8.8

alveolar length of upper tooth row, 7.7.

—

Habits.
When we made our camp on the
Tecate River at the foot of Tecate Mountain, in
northern Lower California, June 24, 1894, we immediately discovered
numerous runways of this, the only species of vole collected on the
TEETH,
ft,

a,

lower

SERIES.

o Elliot has described a subspecies hyperyihrus (in Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., Ill, 1903,

161 also in Land and Sea Mammals of Middle America and the West Indies, Zool. Ser.
IV, 1904, pp. 300-303, fig. "51" [skull and teeth], fig. "xlv" [animal]), from San Quenp.

tin.

;

Lower CaUfomia.

— —

:
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Mexican Boundary. Everywhere in the shade of rank growths of cattail, sedge, and rush, beside the stream, we could see their muchtrodden paths; but the little beasts were so difficult to trap that we
only obtained three of them, all caught in daytime. A female taken
by Mr. Holzner on June 27 contained four fetuses.
Note.

being

—The following species

known

of voles are slightly extralimital,

not

to occur south of the Southern Pacific Railroad

MICROTUS MONTANUS ARIZONENSIS

Bailey.

ARIZONA MEADOW-MOTTSE OR VOLE.
Microius monianus arizonensis Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soo. Washington, XII, p. 88, Apr. 30,

1898 (original description) North American Fauna, No.
ler and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX., No.
(Syst. Results Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
;

17,
1,

June

Mil-

6, 1900.

Dec. 27, 1901, p. 119

[Microtus monianus] arizonensis, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 184

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

Type-locality.

—Springerville, .^pache County, Arizona.
MICROTUS ALTICOLA

(Merriam).

SAN FRANCISCO MOUNTAIN VOLE.
Mekeiam, North Americap Fauna, No. 3, Sept. 11, 1890,
and 2; pi. vi,.figs. 1-4 (original description).
Microtus alticolus, Allen, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 219, June 29, 1895.
Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, June 6, 1900, p. 52 (Revision of American

Arvicola (Mynomes) alticolus
pi. V, figs. 1

Voles of the genus Microtus).

Microtus

alticola.

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1, Dec. 27,
Study N. Am. Mam. to close of 1900).—Elliot, Field

1901, p. 123 (Syst. Results

Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 192 (Synop.

Type-locality.

—

Little Spring,

County, Arizona.

.

Mam. N. Am.).

San Francisco Mountain, Coconino

Altitude, 8,200 feet.

MICROTIS ALTICOLA LEUCOPHiEUS
GRAHAM MOUNTAIN
Arvicola leucophieus Allen, Bull.

Am. Mus.

(Allen).

VOLE.

Nat. Hist., VI, Nov. 7, 1894, p. 320 (orig^

inal description).

Microtus alticolus leucophseus, Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, June
p. 53 (Revision of American Voles of the genus Microtus).
Microtus

No.

alticola leucophieus.
1,

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost.

Dec. 27, 1901 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam.

Soc. Nat. Hist.,

6, 1900,

XXX,

to close of 1900).

[Microtus alticola] leucophseus, Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., 11, 1901, p. 192

(Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).

Type-locality.

—Graham Mountains, Graham County, Arizona.

—
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MICROTUS MOGOLLONENSIS

(Mearns).

MOGOLION HOUNTAIN VOLE,
Armcola rmgollonmsis Meabns,

Bull.

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist.,

II,

Feb. 21, 1890,

p.

283

(original description).

M[icrotus] mogoUonensis Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XI, p. 68, Apr. 21, 1890.

Microtus mogoUonensis Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, June 6, 1900, p. 56
(Revision of American Voles of the genus Microtus).—Miller and Rehn, Proc.
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXX, No. 1; Dec. 27, 1901, p. 123 (Syst. Results Study N.

Am. Mam. to close of 1900).
[Microtus] mogoUonensis Elliot, Field Col. Mus., Zool. Ser., II, 1901, p. 192 (Synop.

Mam. N. Am.).
Type-locality.

—Bakers Butte, Mogollon Mountains, Yavapai County,
'

Arizona.

Altitude, 8,000 feet.

MICROTUS MEXICANUS GUADALUPENSIS

Bailey.

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN VOLE.
Microtus m^xicunus guadalupensis Bailey, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

June

2,

Hist.,

XXXI, Aug. 27,

XV,

p. 118,

Miller and Rehn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
91 (Syst. Results Study N. Am. Land Mam. during

1902 (original description).
1903, p.

the years 1901 and 1902).

Type-locality.

—Guadalupe

Altitude, 7,800 feet.

Mountains,

El Paso

County, Texas.
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Acacia f arnesiana
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'
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,

,

63

.'

6

'.
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.0

Adonde Siding
Agua Dulce

'

Prieta Rancli

40,
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18,

119
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.'

River
Aguila Mountains

13,

10
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description of

Alder, red

49

Alnus oregonar.

49

Alpine, California

22,

Altar River, Sonora

'.

Amelanchier

478

alnifolia

1

,

.

Ammospermophilus

299, 301, 337

-.
,.

cinnamomeus

299, 301

interpres

301

:

299

peninsulse

dwellings

87

,.

Animas Mountains

30
description of

92

the San Luis Mountains

91

Valley

12,15

,

aboriginal earthwork in

astronomical

camp

94

located

in

94

Antelope ground-squirrel

299

Mexican prong-horn
Anthony, A.

57

306

leucurus

of

.

300, 303, 306, 320

saxicola

Range

.

297, 320
harrisii

cliff

138
113

Amarantus reflexus

Ancient

29

221

W

5

Antilocapra

•. ,

.

220

-

americana
mexicana

222

221

AntilocapridEe

Apache ground-squirrel
Mountains, description

220

;

333

,

of

,...,..

84

squirrel

270

wood-mouse

410

wood-rat

49I

503

.
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Araeosciurus

268

,

66

Arbutus arizonica
Arctic-Alpine Zone
Zone
Arctostaphylos pungens
Arivaca Creek, Arizona

71

:

71

i.,

67
18,

112

284

Arizona chipmunk

450

-'

cotton-rat

41

cypress

215

elk

grasshopper mouse
gray squirrel

374
-

.

273

-

66

madrona
meadow-mouse

500

pine

38

,

340

prairie-dog

56

sycamore

500

vole

wood-mouse

391, 410

- -

Armadillo, Texas

157

,

156

Armadillos.
Artiodactyla

158

Arvicola oryzivora

455
449

texiana

Ash, fringe

67

=

68

leatherleaf
'

Aspen

47

Austral Life Zone

32

Region

70,71,72

Zone, Lower

71

Zone, Upper
Babacomari Creek

71
17

Baiomys

-367, 381, 395,

musculus
Barlow, Col.

J.

381

-.

taylori

381

•

W.

,

International

Bavispe Eiver
Bearberry
Bear Creek

403

Boundary Commissioner

1

29

64

,

29

-

Valley

18

Bears, grizzly

12

Beaver, broad-tailed
Sonoran

350
.

350

Beavers

349

Belen, Texas, specimens collected at
vegetation at

Big Hatchet Mountains,

79
:

New Mexico

79

.

11,

collections from
flora of

85
85
85

Bighorn, Gaillard

240

Mexican

233

Nelson

245

Rocky Mountain

235

.
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Bisbee, Arizona
collections

Don

Blanco,

13, 17

,•

made

9"

at

Jacobo, International Boundary CommisGioner

1

Boca Grande Mountains

30

Boreal Region

70, 71,

Boundary Monuments, concordance

of

numbers

72
8

of

Bovidae
Boxelder

233
63

-

"Brandegee, Professor Z.

S.,

botanist

5

r

Brayodendron texanum
Brazos River

67
9

Broad-tailed beaver

350

Brush-mouse, Apache
Attwater

416

bare-footed

423
422

California

413

Buckeye, Mexican
Texas
Buckthorn, cascara

63
:'.

63

64

;

64

evergreen

Bumelia

67

rigida

Burro
Cabota Mountains, Sonora

208, 210

,

114

Cacalote
Cactus, candelabrum

174

;

,

65

'.

giant

64

Schott.

66

Thurber

66
66

tree

Cajon Bonito Creek, Sonora

11, 13, 15, 16, 29,

fauna and

93

flora at

California brush-mouse

63

ground-squirrel

'324.

i

42

juniper

meadow-mouse
mule deer.
.

498
211

,

Subtropical Tract

73,

sycamore

-

74
56

•-

498

vole

309

Callospermophilus

bernardinus
chrysodeirus

313
•

312, 313
287, 293, 309, 312

lateralis

Camel Skeleton

120

,-

Camels, Arabian, in the southwest
Camelus dromedarius

169

169

Campbell's Ranch, California
Camp Lowell, Arizona

Campo,

96

22,
.

California

Canadian Life Zone

.-

71
315

39, 49,

Canyon-squirrel
Carrizalillo Mountains,

New Mexico

10,

description of
Springs,

135

110
22, 135

17,

New

Mexico

30
83
10,

.
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83

collections from

84
350

flora of

Castor

350, 353

canadensis
carolinensis

-

-

-

353

350, 351

fiber

350

frondator

349

Castoridse

Cedar

69

-

40

incense
Celtis mississippiensis

55

,

occidentalis

54

reticulata

55

Cercidium torreyanum

61

Cercis reniformis

60

CercocarpuB parvifolius betuloides

57

paucidentatus

57

Cereus giganteus

64

pringlei

66

schottii

-

-

thurberi

66
66

Cerro Gallardo

97

CervidM

169

Cervinse

170

'.

Cervus

213

'.

elaphus
merriami
Ohamaecyparis
Chamiso, red-shank

213
213
69

.,

57

Cherry, entireleaf

58
"

hollyleaf

j

Mexican

.

.

58
58

,

western choke

58

willowleaf

58

Chickaree, Mearns

262

Mogollon

256

Mount Graham
Chickarees

261
256

;

Chihuahua pine
plains

39

mouse

389

wood-rat

_

Chilopis linearis

China

tree,

491
68

-.

wild

64, 69

Chipmunk, Arizona

284
288,319
295

Gila

Merriam
Chiricahua Mountains

30

harvest-mouse

459

Choya

66

Christmas berry
Cienega, Arizona, vegetation at

Ranch
Well, Sonora

57
,

104
17

128
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Cimarron

36

Mexican Boundary Line

Citations of trees of the
Citellus

297,326
328

,

mexicanus parvidens

331

spilosoma

annectens

332

arena

331
333

macrospilotus

301, 336

tereticaudus

327

tridecemlineatus texensis

»7

dwellings, ancient
Cloverdale, New Mexico
Cliff

12,

vegetation at

Coast

Range Mountains,

131

California
flora of Pacific slope of

reptiles

the

and batrachians on

Wagon

--

-

-

,

133

Pass over

132
129

Cocopah Indian, Miguel

summary

Collecting stations.

136
133

east side of

vegetation of
Collecting stations,

94
94

-

of,

(See also

with dates when occupied

143-147

stations.)
20, 128

Colonia Diaz, Sonora

132

Colorado Desert, reptiles of

31

Plateau
River

28, 127

flora of

127

wood-rat

472

Columbus, New Mexico
Concordance of numbers
Coneton

20,

of

Boundary Monuments

83
8

70

i

Cook's. Well, Salton River, California

20,

Coral bean

129
61

Corvus cryptoleucus
Cotton-rat, Arizona
Eastern Desert

342

Mearns
Texas
Western Desert
Cottonwood, Fremont

446

450
449

448
451

48

narrowleaf

47

Ranch,

'

22

Cougar, Mexican

201

Coyote melon
Coyote Well, California

474
20, 131

Cricetinse

367

Crook, General George, deer discovered

by

190

Cucurbita digitata

478

Cuervo

174, 210

Cupressus arizonica

41

goveniana

40

Cynomys

;

gunnisoni

.-

339
342, 345

ludovicianus arizonensis

340, 347

mexicanus

340, 342

.
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41

Cypress, Arizona

40
40

bald

Gowen
Dall,

W. H. coauthor
,

of report

on mollusca

3

-

Basypodidse

156

Deer

169
185

black-tailed (Crook)

burro

208

,

mule

California

211

-

Crook black-tailed

185

mule
Mexican mule

208

Sonora white-tailed

175

Texas white-tailed

171

desert

191

74

Descriptions of principal collecting stations

Desert mouse, Apache

438
441

Eastern

palm

427

,

San Diego
Sonoyta

443

,

southern parasitic
Tiburon Island
Deserts of

Westef n
the southwestern

436

1

;

429

_

444

.-

431
interior, vegetation of

33

.•

De^vils Claws.

59

. .

150

Didelphiidse

Didelphis

150

key

150

to species of

mesamericana texensis

150

Virginiana

'

Differentiation Tracts

153
73

,•

Diospyros texana

Dog

Springs,

New

67

Mexico

11, 15, 87

Mountains

11, 15

description of

87

flora of

;

Dutch Charley's Ranch

87, 88
14, 17.

98

73,

74

vegetation at

Eastern Desert Tract
Echinocactus wislizeni

98
65

^

Edentata

156

Elder, pale

69

Mexican

68

Elevated Central Tract
Elk, Arizona

Merriam

35, 45, 52, 56, 68, 73,

215
'.

Elm, cedar
El Nido
El Paso, Texas

74

213

54
22
9 13 79

fauna

of

flora of

gO

80

grasshopper mouse

377

ground-squirrel

301
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El Paso, Texas, reptilee and batrachians

81

of

331

spotted ground-squirrel

El Vanori, Sonora,
Eucalyptus
Eutamias

'•

114

- -

69
283, 320, 341
284, 293, 312

cinereicollis:

canipes

»

284

-

288, 319

dorsalis

295

merriami
Eysenhardtia

•.

61

,

61

orthocarpa

Fauna

of

Oajon Bonito Creek
El Paso, Texas
Port Clark, Texas
Huachuca Mountains
Nogales, Arizona
Pajaritos Mountains
San Clemente Island

93

^

:

80
76

103
107

113
140

Felis oregonensis aztecus

201

Fiber

494

494
497

zibethicus pallidus
ripensis

Ficus
Fig tree
Fir, red

69
69
39

white

40

Flora of Cerro Gallardo
Coast

97

Bange Mountains

136

Colorado River

127

Dog Mountains

87

El Paso, Texas
Fort Clark, Texas

80
75

Guadalupe Canyon
Huachuca Mountains
Laguna Mountains
Lower Corner Monument
Pajaritos Mountains
Pozo de Luis
San Bernardino River
San Clemente Island
San Jose Mountains
San Luis Mountains
San Pedro Valley

95
102

135
86
Ill
115
96

_

139

lOO
90
101

Santa Cruz, Sonora
Sonoyta Valley:
Wagon Pass over the Coast Range
Whitewater, Chihuahua
Fort Bliss (old), Texas
Fort, Clark,

106

,

118
133

88
9

Texas

13, 14,

fauna

of

76

flora of

moUusks

68 75
75

collected at

native trees of

'.

.,

77
75
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Fort Hancock, Texas

13,

78

record of temperature and sunshine at

1417

Fort Huacliuca, Arizona

110

Fort Lowell, Arizona

8,9,75
20

Fort Worth, Texas
Fort

Yuma,

77
77

collections from

California

126

reptiles of

Franklin Mountains
Frauds Ranch, Millers Canyon
Fraxinus cuspidata
velutina
Fremontia

9

102
67
68

=

63

Fremontodendron californicum

63

Frigolito

61

Frijolillo

61

Frond's Ranch
Gaillard, Lieutenant David B., International Boundary Commissioner

17
1

Gama, Valentin, International Boundary Commissioner
Gardners Laguna, Salton River, Lower California
Gila chipmunk

1

130
288, 319
20, 124
21,

,

City, Arizona
reptiles

from

125

Mountains

19, 20, 30, 122,

123

reptiles of

River
Valley

29,

124
124

,

247

Glires

Graham Mountains meadow-mouse

500

vole

500

Grand Canyon of Colorado River
Granite Mountains

31
19, 20, 30, 120,

Grasshopper mouse, Arizona
black-eyed
Eastern Desert
El Paso

122

374
372
371
377

Ramona

379

Texas

369

Yuma

378

Gray's Ranch, San Diego County, California

135

Grizzly bears
Ground-squirrel.

123

12
(See also Canyon-squirrel

and Rock-squirrel.)

antelope

299

Apache

333

California

324

El Paso

301
siSotted

331

Harris

Padre Island
Rio Grande
San Bernardino Mountain
Say
small-toothed

.:

.-

303
332
328

!•

,

.

r

313
309

328

..
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327

Ground-squirrel, Texas, thirteen-lined

Yuma

336

Guadalupe Canyon

12, 13, 14, 15, 16,

501

Mpuntain meadow-mouse
vole

501

.---.-•

Hachita Grande Mountain
Hackberry
Hall's Ranch, Sonora
Tertiary

94
95

flora of

30

'-

54
'

14, 16,

94
94

fossils at

Haplomylomys
Hardy River, Sonora

402, 411, 413, 429
20, 128

Harris ground-squirrel

303

Harvest-mouse, big-eared
Chiricahua Mountain

460
459

_

desert

462

Lacey

458

Sonoma

464
459

Sonoran
Tamaulipas
Hesperomys anthonyi
eremicus
leucopus

457

433
432
386

sonoriensis

372, 385

texana
texanus
Hesperosciurus
Heteromeles arbutifolia
Hicoria pecan
Hog, feral domestic
Holacantha
emoryi

406
377

264
57

45
159
.62

62
'

Holdens Canyon
,
Holzner, Frank Xavier, collector
Hoptree
Homed toads carried to San Clemente Island
Horse bean

.

Ill

.

3,

5

62

140

60

small-leaf

60

House mouse
Huachuca Mountains, Arizona

366
'.

13, 14, 17, 30,

biological exploration of

102

flora of

reptiles

101

102, 103

and batrachians collected

at

104

5uaohuca squirrel
Hudsonian zone
Huisache

277

Ictidomoides
Ictidomys
Indian scout

328

71
58

'
-,

'
'

Territory, forests of

Wells,

International

326

Kid "

New

89
9,

:

Rivqr, California

Boundary Commission,

.

32

131

biological section, soldiers serving with.

6

date of taking the

1

field
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rage.
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health of United States party
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first

Mexican members
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4

of
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United States party
-'-
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plants gathered by.

.

130

.,

23

report of

2

subdivision of United States party

United States members

1

of

24

Line, arid regions adjacent to
collection of botanical specimens turned over to

U.

S.

Department

monuments and

International Boundary,

of

Agriculture

by

36
7

sections of

Rio Grande section

7

of

31
32-36

Region, deserts of
flora of

32

forests of

geological formation of

31

-"-

26

Indians of
inhabitants of

25

»

36-70

list of trees of

literature concerning life areas of

71

mountains of
primary f aunal regions

30
71

-

ot

principal settlements in

25

report on rocks of

32

secondary life zones of
watersheds of

71
27

Survey, biological section, collections

made by

3

itinerary of

8,

2

organization of

persons

participating

in
5

field -work of

reconnoissances of
plished
distance covered

5

accom-

"work

scientific

by

3

by

8

by
members

general character of region explored

importance

of

monuments

water supply to

erected

rivers crossed

23

23
29

of

by

8

by

28

separate commission for survey of Rio Grande
section of

Ironwood, San Clemente
Sonora

7

56
62

•.

Irwins Pass

15

Ixodes bovis

Jacumba Hot Springs, California
Jamul Creek, California
Johnston's Ranch
flora of the Mule Mountains
Johnston's steam pump.
Juarez, Mexico

202
21,

134

22,

136

98
98
14 lOO
i

9
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Juglans rupestris

44

Junco

63

Juniper, alligator
California

42
42

one-seed

41

Juniperus californicus

42

monosperma

41

pachyphloea

42

Koeberlinia

63

spinosa

La
La
La
La
La
La
La

63

Abra Plain

117

'

Carpa, Sonera

20,

128

JoUa, California.

22,

138

Osa, Arizona

18,

112

:..J

Merita Mountains
Noria

13
17

Repr&o

18

vegetation at

119

La Ventana
La "Ventura Ranch
Laguna del Alamo

18

114
21

Laguna Mountains

22,

:

135

flora of

Laguna of Salton River, Lower
Laguna Station, California
Lake Guzman
collections

139
130

California

131
28

from

82

Lake Palomas

10,

28

Lang's Rancli

12,

15

19,

20

56

Laurel, California

Lechuguilla Desert

-

19

Mountains

Lemmings

493

Lepua floridanus holzneri

286

40
70

Libocedrus decurrens

Mexican Boundary Region
Old World correlation of, with those

Life areas of the

Life zones of

,

of

New World

72

71

primary
secondary
Locust, New Mexico
Lower Boreal Life Zone
Califomian tropical

71
62
39,

43

flora

monument, flora of
Sonoran Life Zone
Lyonothamnus floribundus asplenifolius
'

86

corner

McMaster, Lieutenant George
McVay, Lieutenant Harlan E
.Madrona, Arizona

14
13

66
57
57

Mexican Boundary Region

30639— No. 56—07 m

59,61
56

6,

entireleaf
of the

32,

H

Mahogany, birchleaf

Mammals

49

33
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Mammals, summary of, collected by the
Boundary Commission
Mangle

biological section of the International
^^''

^^

Manzanita
Maple, largetooth
MarmotiniE
Marmots

^^^
247, 338

^"^

Marsupialia

.-

Marsupials

^°"

-

*"''

Meadow-mice
Meadow-mouse, Arizona
'.

,

^"^
498

California

500
501

:
Graham Mountain
Guadalupe Mountain
MogoUon Mountain
San Francisco Mountain
Mearns, Louis Di Z. collector
Meams, Major E. A., medical officer of Boundary Commission
temporary detail to Fort Clark, Texas
Megadontomys

501

500
6

,

2
1,

2

403
69
295

Melia azedarach unbraculifera

Merriam chipmunk
Merton, Ernest C. acting hospital steward
Mesquite

6,

,

15
59

Lake

21

Mexican bighorn
Boundary, monuments and sections of
numbers of monuments on
old

monuments

Region,

key
life

7
8

8

of

Bio Grande section
Sciurus,
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of

7

248

to

areas of

70

tropical area of

buckeye

71, 72
_

cherry

_ ,

63

58

_

cougar

201

elder

_ _

mule deer
persimmon

68
191
67

pinon
pronghorn antelope
Mice, plains

37
221

3g4
402

wood
Microtinte

493

Microtus

498
500

alticola

leucophseus
californicus

500
498

hyperythrus
mexicanus guadalupensis
mogoUonensis
montanus arizonensis
Middle Texas Tract.
. ,

499
501
501

500
30 35 73 y^
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Millers

Canyon

17

Mills, Colonel

Anson, International Boundary Commissioner
Mimbres River
Valley
Mogollon chickaree

7

28

10
256

Mountain meadow-mouse

501

vole

501

MoUusks from the Mexican Boundary Region,

report on

3

Monument huilding party

14

Monuments, Boundary, concordance
Moreno Flat
Morus celtidifolia

of

numbers

.'

of

8

114
55

rubra

55

Mosquito Springs, Chihuahua

Mosman, A.

T., International

11,

Boundary Commissioner

1

Mount Graham chickaree
Mount Tecate

261
22

Mountain Spring, San Diego County,
Mouse, Allen

86

California

'

21, 132, 133

ricefield

455

Apache brush

416

desert

438

wood

410

Arizona grasshopper

374

wood

391

Attwater brush
barefooted brush

423

422

.

big-eared harvest

460

black-eyed grasshopper

372

California brush.

413

.

.:

meadow

498

Chihuahua plains
Ohiricahua Mountain

389

desert harvest

462

459

Eastern Desert

441

grasshopper

371

El Paso grasshopper

377

Graham Mountain meadow
Guadalupe Mountain meadow

500
501

house

-

Lacey harvest
Mearns
Mogollon Mountain meadow

,

366

458
403
501

pallid

401

palm

427

desert

Ramona grasshopper

379

San Clemente
San Diego Desert

400

plains

San Francisco Mountain meadow
San Pedro Martir big-eared

Sonoma harvest
Sonora plains
Sonoran harvest
Sonoyta Desert

436
398
500
425
464
382
459

443
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MouBe, southern parasitic desert
Tamaulipas harvest
Taylor
Texas grasshopper
gray wood

429
457

f^

-

^^^

ricefleld

Tiburon Island desert
.„
^
to™ll°
Western Desert

-

408
431

^^^

plains

Yuma grasshopper
Mulberry, red

Mexican
Mule Mountains, Arizona
Murid*

13, 17, 30,

98

^^^
^^^

MuriniE

3^^

Mus

^°°

"-

alexandrhius

decumanus

^"^
^°°

-

musculus

^^'*

nor vegicus

36^

rattus

'^^'^

Muskrat, pale
Pecos

'*^'

22

Nachoguero Valley
Nariz Mountains
Temporal, Sonora

18,

115
115

367

Nectomys
Neotoma

318, 467

476

albigula

482

anguBticeps
bella

492

cumulator
desertorum

472

floridana

470

487
469

attwateri
fuscipes macrotis

485, 488

.'

484, 489

intermedia

486

gilva

469, 473

leucodon

mexicana

491

buUata

480, 491

micropus

469, 470

canescens

471

pinetorum

490

stephensi

493

venusta
Neotominee
Neowashingtonia filiamentosa.

.'

. .

;

New Mexico
New River

467
43

'

62

locust

Nicotiana glauca

Niggerhead, Cerro Gallardo

475

21, 28, 29
.

.

.

70
96
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Niggerhead Mountain
Nogales, Arizona

14

:

13, 14, 15, 17,

107

*.

reptiles collected at

Nolina bigelovii
Bigelow
North American life areas, Doctor Merriam's classification of

44

.'

44
72

Norway rat
Nuevo Leon rock-squirrel
Oak, Arizona white
blue

364
324
51

,

50

;

,

California black

54

live

.53

scrub

52

,

canyon live

52

Durand

50

Emory

52

Engelmann
Gambel

49

highland live

54

netleaf

51

oblong

50

leaf.

50

Rocky Mountain

50

Texas red

54

Toumey

51

whiteleaf

53

Ocean Beach

22

Odocoileus

170
couesi

175
record of specimens

of,

collected

184

crooki

11,

cranial

hemionus

measurements

of

two specimens

211
191

table of cranial measurements of .

eremicus

kay

to the

Mexican Boundary forms

203

.'

:

208

^

171

of

texanus

Lower

:.

. .

;

.

.

California

Bliss,

86

Texas

Yuma,

9

California

129
160

Olidosus

Olneya

171

134

Ojos de los Mosquitos, Chihuahua

Old Fort

185
189

of

californicus

canus

Ojo,

106

62

tesota

Onychomys

367, 368, 390, 402,

:

fuliginosus

leucogaster
longipes

368
369
371,372
371, 377

fii

melanophrys
pallescens
torridus

368, 374

arenicola

perpallidus

ramona
Opossum, Texas

442
371

375, 376, 377
•

376, 378

379
150
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Opossum, Virginia
Opossums
Opuntia fulgida

•"^'

-

l^*'

lindheimeri

littoralis

^""

-.

spinosior

"°

"

versicolor

'-^

Oro Blanco Picacho

Oryzomys

454, 455

aquaticus
palustris

^^^

-

455

oryzivorus

454

texensis

Otay River

22

;

249

Otosciurus

314

Otospermophilus

324

beecheyi

grammurus

305,315,347

buckleyi

323
324

- -

couchii

Ovis

233

1

canadensis

235

'

240

gaillardi

mexicanus

233, 241, 242

:

241, 242, 245

nelsoni
'

nelsoni

245

stonei

243

-

Pacific Coast Tract

32, 35, 53, 78,

Padre Island ground-squirrel
Tract

17, 18, 30, 106, 111,

description

of,

by Lieutenant

Gaillard

flora of

Ill

Palo Blanco

113

»

55

de Hierro
Verde
Palm, desert

62

^
'

gi
43

fanleaf
lakes,

113

Ill, 112

poisonous snakes obtained at

Palomas

74

332
73, 74

Mountains

Pajaritos

"

^°'>

^

?^

Chihuahua
fauna and flora

43
g2

of

83

Pang-wQh

233

Papago Indians

214
description of

Hg

!
'

Parasciurus

281

Parkinsonia aculeata

gQ

microphylla

gO

,

Parosela spinosa

g-^

Patagonia Mountains

^

Pecan

17 3O 105
'
'

Peccaries

'

^g
-jgo

Peccary, Texas
Yaqui.'

Pecos muskrat

-^^

;
'

;

jgg

^oy

,
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Pedrogosa Mountains

30

Pepper tree
Peromyscus

.'

69

„

367, 382, 402

arboreus

382

arizonse

408, 410

:

auripectis

433

boylii

411, 413

attwateri

414, 423
414, 422

pencillatus
pinalis

41'5,

robustus

416, 439
429, 430

californicus

414, 416

429

insignis

eremicus

386, 415, 428, 429, 431, 436, 442, 444

anthonyi

411, 438

arenarius

-

f raterculus

436, 441

432, 436

gilberti

437

berronii

427
nigellus

437

leucopus

386, 387, 389, 393, 403

major

416

martirensis

425

,

mearnsi
merriami
michiganensis pallescens

403, 406
434, 443
401, 406

sonoriensis

384, 386, 390, 392

blandus
-

385, 386, 387, 389, 390, 393, 415

dementis

390, 400

deserticola

384, 390, 394, 434

medius

390, 398

nebrascensis

387, 389, 390

rufinus'

390, 391, 411

Btephensi

texanus

427, 428
387, 404, 406

.^

tiburonensis

439, 444

tornillo

408, 411

truei

426

Persimmons, Mexican
Piedras Negras
Pine, Arizona

67

:

13

38

broad-leaf

38

big-cone

39

bull

39

Chihuahua

39

.-

Coulter

."

39

gray

Mayr

39
38

1

Sabine

39

:

squirrels, tuft-eared

Torrey
Pine Valley, San Diego County, California
Pinon

249
38
23,

139
37
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Pifion,

Mexican
single-leaf

Pinus arizonica
cembroides

on

chihualiuana
^^

coulter!

^'^

edulis

00

maynana

-

monophylla
ponderosa
sabiniana

^°
^"

strobiformis

^"
^°

torreyana

65, 66

Pitahaya

66

dulce

389

Plains mouse, Chihuahua

San Diego

3^8

-

384

Sonora

Western Desert
Plants gathered

by the

International

Platanus occidentalis

394

^

Boundary Commission

130
56

'.

56

racemosa

56

wrighti

11, 15

Playas valleys

47

Populus angustifolia

48

f remontii

47

tremuloides
wislizeni

48

'

Post Spring, Fort Huachuca

102

Pozo de Luis, Mexico

18, 19, 114,

Pozo Verde
Mountains
Prairie-dog, Arizona

115
115

flora of

113
113

340

.

345

short-tailed

Pride of India;
Prong-horn, Mexican
Prong-horns
Prosopis glandulosa

69

221

220
59

odorata

59

velutina

PrunuB demissa

60
'.

58

ilicifolia

58

integrifolia

58

salicifolia

58

Pseudotsuga mucronata
Ptelia betulifolia

39

62

cognata

62

jucunda

62

sancta

62

trifoliata

62

Puga, Guillermo B. y, International Boundary Commissioner
Quaking asp

1

47
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Quercus

agrifolia

53

arizonica

51

breviloba

50
54

californica

chrysolepia

52

'.,'...

dumosa

52

'.'..

emoryi
engelmanni
gambelii
hypoleuca

52,

50
49

;

53

oblongifolia

50

reticulata

51

,

texana
toumeyi
undulata

54
51

.'

'

50

wislizeni.

54

•.

Quitobaquita

18,

,

Springs

"

wood

450
469

'.

Banning wood

486

black

365

brown
Chihuahua wood
Colorado River wood

364
491

472

'.

Eastern Desert cotton

449

wood

482

hermit wood
Mearns cotton

487

464

4

Norway
pallid wood
pine wood
pretty wood
Rhoads wood

364

471

>

490
492

,
-'

'-

484

roof

366

San Diego wood

488

small-footed

wood

470

Stephens wood
Texas cotton

493

448
470

wood
Western Desert cotton

451

'

wood

475

-.

364
366

wharf
white-bellied

white-throated wood

476

-

362

Rats and mice
Redbud, Texas

Red

379
419

,

Arizona cotton
Attwater wood

-

117

117, 118

Ramona grasshopper mouse
Rat, Apache

292

-

60

:

squirrels

:

Reptiles and batrachians
Reithrodontomys

of

arizonensis

El Paso, Texas

256
81
367, 456

-

459

522
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459

Reithrodontomya, fulvescens

458

laceyi

464
457, 460
462
457,

longicauda
megalotis
deserti

456,457,463
456, 463

group

mexicanus group

457

intermedius

456,457,465

pallidus

Rhamnus

Rhus

64

crocea'

insularis

64

purshiana

64
63

integrifolia

455

Ricefield mouse, Allen

Texas

454

Rillito Creek, Arizona

17

Rio Grande, Chihuahua
ground squirrel
Road-crossing of the Santa Cruz River, Sonora

81

328

"

106

Roath, Captain W. D., commanding revenue-cutter Wolcott
Robinia neomexicana

5

62

Rock-squirrel

306, 315

Nuevo Leon

324

Texas
Rocks from the Mexican Boundary Region, report on
Rocky Mountain bighorn
Rodents
^
Sahuara
Salix amygdaloides

323

.^

4

235
247

.•

64, 65

L

46

argophylla

46

fluviatilis

46

laevigata

46

lasiolepis

47

nigra
nuttallii

45
47

,

occidentalis longipes

45

taxifolia

46

Salton River

21 28 29

Sea

SambucuB

28, 29

callicarpa

gg

glauca

gg

mexicana
San Bernardino
Mountain ground-squirrel

gg
-13

^

3]^3

Ranch
collections

gg

made

at

River, Mexico, flora of

SP™gs

g6
I3 jg 29 96
12, 13^ 14! le!

Valley
San Clemente ironwood

95

'
'

\^
eo

mouse

,„„

San Clemente Island, California

20 23 130
birds of

'

'

]'?9

',.-,

INDEX.
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San Cleniente Island,

California,

fauna

140

of

139

flora of

horned toads carried

mammals

140

to

142

of

San Diego, California

21, 22, 23,

County, moUusks
reptiles

desert
plains

137
138

of

and batracliians

137

of

436

mouse
mouse

398

River

wood

29

488

rat

San Francisco Canyon, Chihuahua

12, 15,

valuable collections obtained at

89
89

San Francisco Mountain meadow-mouse

500

500

vole

San Francisco Water
San Isidro Ranch, Lower California
San Jose Mountains., Mexico

11
22, 136
13, 14, 30, 99,

100

flora of

100

reptiles collected at

100

San Louis Mountains

11, 12, 15, 16,

eastern base of

89

vegetation of

89

90

flora of

summit

30

of

89

:

Springs

12,

San Pedro Martir big-eared mouse
River
important collections made

92

425
13, 14, 15,

101

101

at

101

.Valley, flora of

San Rafael Valley
Sanco
Santa Barbara Island Tract
River
Santa Catalina Mountains

105
69
73,
14, 15, 17, 105, 106,

74

108

110

•.

110

cacti of

Santa Cruz, Sonora

17, 105,

106
106

flora of

Valley, Arizona

105

Santo Domingo, Sonora., Mexico
Santa Rosa Mountains
Valley
Sapindus marginatus

18, 116,

117
18

115

64

Say ground-squirrel

309

Sceloporus

489

69

Schinus molle
Schoenfeldt, I^udwig, hospital steward

6
247

Sciuridse

247

Sciuropterus
alpinus californicus

^...

,

247
248

Sciurus
aberti

-

durangi

250
251

INDEX.
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269

Sciurus, alleni

270

apache
arizonensis

273

'.

arizonensis

278

huachuca

277
276

carolinensis leucotis
fossor

anthonyi

250

'

fremonti grahamensis.

261

-

mogoUonensis
griseus anthonyi

256

'.

264
267

nigripes

hudsonicus
mogoUonensis
mearnsi

.341

oculatus

268
271

256
262

rufiventer

271

texianus

283

striatus asiaticus

Screw bean
Seca Mountains, description
Service tree, western

59

,

of

82

.

57

.

Seven Wells, Salton River, California
Sheep, mountain:
Shittimwood
Sierra de las Tinajas Altas
de San Antonio Mountains

21, 129

233
67

20

de Sonoyta
Espuela Mountains
,
Madre Mountains
Pinta Mountains
Rica Mountains, Chihuahua, description

105
116
101

89
19
of

84

flora of

85

Seca

10

Sigmodon:

367, 445

hispidus

_

arizonse

445, 446
448, 450

berlandieri

449

eremicus
texianus

45I
448 449
446 447

minimus
Signal Mountain

28 131

Sigura

'

Simpson, Charles T., coauthor
Sinita

of report

on moUusca

gg
3

gg

Sitomys americanus arizonse
herronii

^gy
nigellus

insolatus

Small-toothed ground-squirrel

Sonoma harvest-mouse
Sonora iron-wood
white-tailed deer

Sonoran beaver

4II
437

384,394
32g
^g^
25
-lyE

ocq

525
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Sonoran harvest-mouse
Life Zone.
Sonoyta, Sonora.
desert
plains

459
67,

:

:

mouse
mouse

18,

;

68

115

443
384

._,

Sonoyta River

.'......'

lagunas of
Valley
vegetation of

116, 117

119

'

117,118

,

116, 118

Sophora secundiflora
Spanish Bayonet, Texas
Spermophile. {See Ground-squirrel.)
Spermophilus
beecheyi.
buckleyi.

61

43

:

297

{See Otospermophilus.)
(See Otospermophilus.)

canescens.

333

chrysodeirus brevicaudus

grammurus.

313

{See Otospermophilus.)

Ammospermophilus.)
{See Ammospermophilus.)
{See Ammospermophilus.)

{See

harrisii.

saxicolus.

leucurus.

mexicanus parvidens.

{See Citellus.)

sonoriensis

337

spilosoma annectens.
arena.

{See Citelhis.)

{See Citellus.)

marginatus
tereticaudus.

331

{See Citellus.)

tridecemlineatus texensis.

{See Citellus.)

(xerospermophilus) microspilotus

333

Spruce, douglass
Squirrel, Abort pine

39
250

Allen

269

Anthony gray
Apache

264

Arizona gray

273

270

Huachuca

277

;

Texas fox

281

Squirrels

247
fox

:..

281

red

,

256

slender

western gray
Station No. 1 (Fort Worth, Texas)
No. 2 (Fort Clark, Texas)
No. 3 (Fort Hancock, Texas)
No. 4 (Belen station, Texas)
No. 5 (El Paso, Texas)
No. 6 (Rio Grande, Chihuahua)
No. 7 (near Wragg's Ranch, Texas)
No. 8 (Palomas Lakes, Chihuahua)
No. 9 (near Columbus, New Mexico)
No. 10 (Carrizalillo Springs, New Mexico)
No. 11 (Upper Corner Monument)
No. 12 (Big Hatchet Mountain, New Mexico)

268
-

264
75
75
77
79
79
81
81
82
83
83

84
85

.
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Station No. 13 Mosquito Springs, Chihuahua)

86

No. 14 Lower Corner Monument)
No. 15 Dog Spring, New Mexico)
No. 16 Whitewater, Chihuahua)
No. 17 eastern base of San Luis Mountains)

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

87

San Francisco Canyon, Chihuahua)
of San Luis Mountains)
20 San Luis Springs, New Mexico)
18
19

summit

21

Cajon Bonito Creek)

22

Animas Valley)

23

Cloverdale,

New

92
93
'

94

;

94

Mexico)

94

24 Hall's Ranch, Sonora)
25

San Bernardino Ranch)

95

.-

near mouth of Cajon Bonito Creek, Sonora)
27 Niggerhead, Cerro Gallardo)

96

26

28
29

Agua Prieta Ranch, Piedras
Dutch Charley's Ranch)

96

Negras, Sulphur Spring Valley)

98

30 Johnston's Ranch)
31

97

.

98

'.

Bisbee, Arizona)

99

San Jose Mountain, Sonora)
33 Johnston's Steam Pump)
34 San Pedro River)
32

.

99

-

100
101

35

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona)

101

36

Cienega, Arizona)

104

Santa Cruz Valley, Arizona)
38 Patagonia Mountains)
39 Santa Cruz, Sonora)
37

40

105

105
105

Santa Cruz River)

106

41 road-crossing of Santa Cruz River, Sonora)
42 Nogales, Arizona)
43

corner

Monument No.

106
106

127)

107

44 Tumacacori Mission, Arizona)
45 Santa Cruz River)
46 Tucson, Arizona)
47 Old Fort Lowell, Arizona)
48 Warsaw Mills, Arizona)
49 Arivaca Creek, Arizona)

107

108
108

HO
HI
112

La Osa, Arizona)
51 La Ventana Ranch, Arizona)
50

-^12

114

m

Pozo de Luis, Sonora)
53 Nariz Temporal, Sonora)
54 Santa RoSa Valley)
52

55
56

Sonoyta, Sonora)
Santo Domingo, Sonora)

57

Quitobaquita)

]
.

]^5

^^5
-^-^^

]^j7
jj^y

Rancho de Agua Dulce, Sonora)
59 La Represo)
60 Camel Skeleton)
58

hq
-^jn

220

Tule Wells, Arizona)
62 Granite Mountains)
61

'

]^20
-122

63

Tinajas Altas, Arizona)

-122

64

Yuma

-,2Q

Desert)

No. 65 Adonde Siding)

-

-

,04
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Station No. 66 (Gila City, Arizona)'.

124

No. 67 (Yuma, Arizona)
No. 68 (Colorado River)
No. 69 (Monument No. 205)

125

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

126
128

70 (La Carpa^Sonora)

'

128

71 (Cienega Well, Sonora)
72 (Colonia Diaz, Sonora)
73 (Hardy River, Sonora)
74 (Old Fort Yuma, California)
No. 75 (Cooks Well, Lower California)
No. 78 (Seven Wells, Lower California)
No. 77 (Gardners Laguna, Lower California)
No. 78 (Laguna of Salton River, Lower California)
No. 79 (Unlucky Lake, California)
No. 80 (Indian Wells, California)

128

'..

128
128

.'

129
129
129
130

130

'

131
131

No. 81 (Laguna Station, Colorado Desert, California)
No. 82 (Signal Mountain, Lower California)
No. 83 (Coyote Well, California)
No. 84 (Coast Range Mountains, California)

131

No. 85 (Mountain Spring, California)
No. 86 (west side of Coast Range, San Diego County, California)
No. 87 (Jacumba Hot Springs, California)
No. 88 (Ojo, Lower California)
Np. 89 (Campo, California)

132

No. 90 (Gray's Ranch, California)
No. 91 (Cameron's Ranch, California)
No. 92 (Campbell's Ranch, California)
No. 93 (Tecate River, Lower California)
No. 94 (San Isidro Ranch, Lower California)
No. 95 (Jamul Creek, California)

135

131
131

131
133
134

:

134
134
135

•

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

135
135
136
136

96 (mouth of Tijuana River)

136

97 (San Diego, California)

137

98 (Ocean Beach, near San Diego, California)
99 (La JoUa, California)

138

,

138

^.

loo (Alpine, California)
101 (Pine Valley, San Diego County, California)
102' (San Clemente Island, California)

138
'.

139

139

Stations, principal collecting, description of

74

Sud worth, George B

54

Sugarberry
Suina

55

158

Sulphur Spring Valley

63, 97

vegetation of

97

Sumach, western

63

Sus scrofa domesticus

Sycamore

159

•.

;

56

-

Arizona

56

California

•

Tamaulipan Subtropical Tract
Tamaulipas harvest-mouse

•.

56

74

457

Tamborrel, Jos^, International Boundary Commissioner

Tamias

73,

1

288

asiaticus

jn^rriami,

,,..,,.,,,,

,.,..,,

,.,.,..,,.,.,.,.

295

INDEX.
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Tamias

dorsalis

288

-

Ammospermophilus.)
{See Ammospermophilus.)

(See

harriBi.

interpres.
lateralis.

{See Callospermophilus.)

quadrivittatus dorsalis

288

,

288

pallidus

256

TamiaBciurus
Tanner's Canyon

102

-.

157

Tatu

novemcinctum

1"'

Tatuinae

1^6

'

Taxodium distichum

40

'

159, 160

Tayassu.
angulatuB humeralis

164

angulatum

160

-

162

sonoriense

159

Tayassuidse

Tecate Mountain

;

River, Lower California

:

- -

22,

136
135

22

Valley

468

Teonoma. ,
Texas buckeye
.

.

cotton-rat

163
448
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